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THE

HISTORY

, ' O F

Infant Baptism* t

PART II.

CHAP. I.

Of some other Faffages which are cited, and

pretended to be to this ptrrpofe, bat are not.

 

mmm

H E Passages produc'd in the Year as-

First Part, are all that I have ter the A-

met with in Authors thatP1^"^

wrote in the four first Centu- ^"V^

ries ; saving that in. St. .Austin's

Works there are, as I said, a

great many more ; but all to the same Purpose.

In some Collections of this Natur I have seen

several other Quotations pretended to be out of

A 2 Authors



Quotations impertinent. Chap. I.

as- Authors within the sajd Term. But they are

A "either, . .

' i. Out of such Books as are now discover'd to

be forgeries of late Years. Qr,

2. They are nothing to the Purpose. Or, .

3. Wrested and alter'd by those that cite 'em

to another Sense than what they carry, in the Au

thors themselves. Or,

4. Such wherein the Author does not fay that

for which he is cited : but he fays something

from whence the other does draw it as a Con

sequence; and then sets down that Consequence,

as if it were the Author's own Words. Or,

" 5. Quotations absolutely false.

First, Out of such Books as are now difcover'd

to be no true Works of the Authors, whose

Name they bear, but Forgeries of later Years.

So there are Quotations for Iqfant Baptism,

taken out of the Jpecretal Epistles, which have

been set out under the Name of the most antient

0> Bishops of Rome, but were, as I (hewed before, ft)

*eally forg'd long after that time. As for the

spurious Quotations that are of any tolerable

Credit for Antiquity, I gave before some account

of 'em (2). >

§. 2. Secondly, Many that are produc'd are

nothing to the Purpose.

As when the Antipædobaptists do fill their

Collections, of this Natur with Passages out of

the Antient Fathers that relate to the Baptizing of

adult Persons. There is no Pædobaptist, but does

grant that there are innumerable such Places ;

For in the First 300 or 400 Years of Christianity,

(in which space of time it was that the greatest

Part of the Heathen World, being converted,

came into the Church) the Baptisms of grown

Persons

(1) Pt. 1. CH. XVI. §. 1, ». (z) Pt. 1. CH. XXIU.



Chap. t. Quotations impertinent. j

Persons Converted were more in Number thaq Year as.

the Baptisms of the Children of Christians: A»J3u~

it must needs be; since the Apostles, at their vy-yv»

Death, left the World in such a State, as that there

wss probably a hundred Heathens left for one

Christian ; even in the Roman Empire, where they

spent most of their Pains : But at the End of 30a .

or 400 Years, there were probably ten Christians

for one Heathen. Now in that space of time

there are recorded a great mdily Sermons arid other

Discourses, perswading People to conie in and be

baptiz'd : and in those Discourses they instruct 'em

in what is necessary thereto, as that, they must

first understand and believe the Principles of the

Christian Religion, and resolve to forsake their

wicked Courses and idolatrous Worships. And

commonly when they are upon this Theme, they

speak of Baptism just as the Church of England

does in the Catechism \ that there is requir'd of

Persons to be baptiz'd, Repentance and Faith.

There are also extant many Sermons made to the

Persons newly baptiz'd, putting 'em in Mind of

their Vow and Covenant. And 'tis common for

the Antipædobaptists to cite some Passages out of

such Discourses, which, taken by themselves, loot

as if those Authors were against Infant Baptism,

and allow'd it only to grown Persons \ but the

contrary appears in that the fame Authors, in

other Places, when they speak of the Case of

Infants, do shew their Opinion and Practice to

have been otherwise 5, and that they look'd upon 1

that as a particular and excepted Cafe. For

this Soft of Quotations is often made out of

Cbryfostom, Gregory Naz.ianz.en, and even St. Austin

himself.

In sliort, they have in this Matter dealt with

those antient Authors just as they did lately with

Mr. Baxter ; who being busie in Writing some

thing in Defence of Infant Baptism, heard the

A 3 Hawkers



6 Quotations impertinent. Chap. I.

Year as- Hawkers cry under his Window (3), Baxter's Ar-

posties A g'mms for BMwtr* Baptism : being a Pamphlet

Vyv. of Collections taken out of some of Mr. Baxter's

^ Works, wherein he, speaking of the Terms of

the Baptismal Covenant, had shewn the Necessity,

of a justifying Faith in order to Baptism j tho' in

the same Books he had declar'd he spoke in Refe

rence to adult Persons only. On which Occasion

Mr. Baxter fays, The Men that cite Authors at this

Rate, cite me againfi my selfwith the like Confidence.

Indeed Mr. Tombs wrote a Piece against Mr.

Baxter, call'd, Felo de or, The Self Destroyer :

in which he endeavor'd to shew, that tho' Mr.

Baxter intended these Proofs of the Necessity of

Faith, only in the Cafe of the Baptism of adult

Persons \ yet his Arguments prove more : and that

the middle Terms of his Arguments do beat down his

own Tenet of Infant Baptism. If the Antipædo-

baptists had dealt only thus in their Quotations

out of theAntients; and had declar'd their Pur

pose to be, to improve these Sayings of the Fathers

to confute the Opinion and Practice of the said

Fathers themselves j none could deny 'em the

Liberty of making their best of such a Course.

And they may, if they think sit, Indite the Fathers

of being Felones de fe. But 'tis common with them

to cite such Passages, as Evidences that the Authors

were against Infant Baptism or, that there was

no Baptism of Infants practised in those Ages, or

those Churches, because they find such Passages

concerning the baptizing of Grown Persons, and

concerning the Qualifications requirM in them.

' Such Places as these I have left out, inasmuch as

they only 'prove that there were frequent Baptisms

of adult Persons in those times ; which no Body

denies.

Yet

(}) Baxter, More Proofs for Infant Baptism, Pug. 414.
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Yet I shall here set down for Instance two of Yetr as

'em, which do in Appearance, the most of any ^{"A"

that I have met with, make for the Purpose of the^^!^

Antipædobaptists.

Basil, contra Eunomium, I. j. 2703

For one must believe first : and then be sealed

With Baptism.

Hieronym. in Matt. 28.

Trimkm docent omnes gentes9 deinde doEias intin-

gmint aqua i Non enim potest peri ut corpus recipiat

baptifmi Sacramentumf nisi ante anima susceperit

fiti veritatem.

1 They first teach all the Nations, then when

1 they are taught they baptize 'em with Water ;

1 for it can't be that the Body should receive the

' Sacrament of Baptism, unless theSoul have before

' received the true Faith.

St. Hierom here commenting on the Commission

given by our Savior to the Apostles (4) of car

rying the Gospel to the Nations that were Hea

thens, explains the Method they were to use, vi&.

First, to teach those Nations the Christian Reli

gion, and then to baptize 'em } which all Pædo-

baptists grant to be the Method that ought ever

tobeus'd. For if there be any. Nation of Indiant

to be converted now a-days, they use the same i

and yet when they have Converted and Baptiz'd

the Parents, they do also, at the parents desire,

baptize what Children they have. And it is of

A 4 such

(4) Matt, a8, ip«



8 Quotations impertinent^ or wrefted. Qhap. I.

Yc*r as- such Heathen People or .Nations, that St. Hierem

t<:r*eA-JieTe" speaks, that their Mmds must be instructed

j^v^ before their Bodies be baptiz'd.

"- -St.; Basil is there proving against the Heretic

Eunomha, the Divinity of the Son, and of the

Holy Spirit, by this Argument, that we are

.-T- baptiz'd in. the Name of them as well as of the

Father.i and consequently are to believe in then? :

F«ur that Baptism supposes Faith: in that Deity in

whose Name the Baptism is. And Applying this

to the Cafe of. one that learns the Faith of the

Christians, mews that he must be taught to be

lieve in Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, (viz.- that

each of these Persons is God) or else ought not to

•-C" be baptiz'd with those Words ; and that conse

quently the Emomians did in Effect renounce their

Baptism by renouncing this Faith. As there was

no Dispute between the Catholics and Eunomians,

about infant Baptism ; so St. Basil will appear to

any one that reads . him, not to have had any

Thought Pro or Contra, at that Place, about it. i -

But it happens very unluckily for the Purpose of

those ' that produce these Sayings, that both of

these Fathers are known by other Passages to •

have owned Infant Baptism ; as I have shewn

plainly in the first Part of this Work (<$).

' §• J- Thirdly, Some Quotations that are

brought, are wrested and alter'd by those that

bring 'em to another Sense than that which they

carry in the Authors themselves.

154. As for Example: Danvers (6) cites out of

Etfebim, (7 J, that Dionyfw Alcxandrinm writing

to Sextus, Bishop of Rome, testifies,. That it wai

their Custom to baptiz,e upofi Profession of Faith; and

that one xtho dad been baptized by Heretics, not upon-

Pro"

s$) CH. XII, XV, XIX. (<S) Treatise of Baptism, pag.

50. second Edition. (7) H, E. 1. 7. c. 5.
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Profession of Faith, did desire to he so baptized, account- Year af-

ing his former for no Baptism. pestles A*

This, as it is here by Mr. Danvers brought in v^Y^

and worded, would seem to be an Instance of a

Man that having been baptiz'd in Infancy, desir'd

now to be baptiz'd again. But that which Diony-

fitu does there write, is in these Words, and no

other (8).

; The Man being present when some were baptized,

and hearing the Interrogatories and Answers, came to

me weeping ; and falling down at my Feet, confessed

and declared, that the Baptism wherewith he had been

baptizJd by the Heretics, was not this £pr, this fort

of~y Baptism, nor had any Likeness to this of ours,

but was full of Impieties and Blasphemies. He said,

he was fore troubled in Conscience, and durst not

presume to lift up his Eyes to God, for that he was

baptized with those profan Words and Ceremonies.

Now this is clearly the Cafe of a Man that had

been baptiz'd by the Valentiniam, (or some such

Heretics) who, as Iren&us tells us (9J, did not

baptize in the Name of the Father, Son, and

Holy Spirit ; but with strange and profan Forms

of Words which he there recites, and some of

which I do hereafter (to) recite. All which is

nothing relating to the Cafe of Infant Baptism :

And he that compares the Words, will observe

how foully they are quoted.

§. 4. Fourthly, Some Quotations are yet more

unfair : as, when the Author cited does not fay

that for which he is cited ; but he fays something

from whence the other does draw it as a Conse

quence, and then sets down that Consequence as

if it were the Author's own Words.

. , Thus

(8) Apud Eusebium lec, citat. (9) Lib. 1. c. 18.

OoJCH.V. §. 1.



lo Quotations wrested, or altered. Chap. I.

•*etr a£" Thus Da,wersi m tne ^siid Treatise (u)

postlesA"rays' that St' Hteromi !n his Epistle against the

Errors of John Bishop Ot Jerusalem, says, That in

278. the Eastern Churches the Adult were only baptized ;

and again, in his Epistle to Pammachim, soys, Thdt

they are to be admitted to Baptism to whom it does

properly belong, viz. Those only who have been instruil*

ed in the Faith-

Now if one read over that Epistle of St. Hierom's

to Pammachitu, against the Errors of John Bishop

of Jerusalem, and all the other Epistles of his to

Pammachins, (for such Work one has with Quo

tations set down after such a blundering Manner) •

there is no such thing.

But this there is (12) : the said Bishop having

said, that in a certain Sermon of his he had fully

discoursed of the Faith and all the DoEtrins of the

Church : St. Hierom takes Occasion to reprove this

as a confident Saying, that he should 'pretend to

do all that in one Sermon : and then adds, We

have a Custom to discourse for forty Days together,

to those that are to be baptiz'd, concerning the

Holy Trinity, &o If you on that Text could in one

Hour discourse^ of all the doSirinal Points ; what

need is there to continue such Discourses for forty

Days f But if you did re-capitulate all that you

us a to preach in the whole Lent, &c

There is also another Passage toward the End

of the Epistle, where he thus expostulates with

the slid Bishop ; Do we divide the Church, who but

a few Months ago, about Whitsontide, (when the

Sun being Eclips'd, People thought the Day of Judg

ment was coming) did present forty Persons of both

Sexes, and several Ages, to your Presbyters to be

baptized? And yet we had five Presbyters then in

the

(ji)Trear. of Bapt. pag. 56. (n) Epist. 6x. ad Pam*

machium de erreribus, &c. prope medium.



Chap. I. Quotations alter*dt orfalse. • II

the Monastery, who might have done it by their own Year at

right; but they would do nothing to anger you. Orter^A"

do you rather divide the Church, who orders your \sy>j

Presbyters at Bethlehem, that they should not give

Baptism to our Candidates at Easter, whom we there

fore sent to Diospolis to Bishop Dionyfius to be

baptized i ' •

Here is indeed a plain Account of adult Persons

baptiz'd in those times ; and that they us'd to be

Catechized all the Lent before their Baptism.

But he that shall conclude from hence, that they

only were baptiz'd, and then (hall quote the Place,

and set it down as St. Hierom\ Words, [That in

the Eastern Churches they only were admitted to

Baptism"] is by no Means to be trusted with the

quoting of Authors.

§. 5. Fifthly, Some of the Quotations brought

in this Case, are absolutely false : And neither the

Words cited, nor any like 'em, are at all to be

found in the Books mention'd.

So Danvers in his said Treatise (13) cites St. 254"

Hilary for three several Sayings. The first where

of is found in the Book mention'd : The second

is not ; but there is a Sentence to the fame Pur

pose in another Book. These two are not so

material as to need reciting here. The third

(which is very material, if it were true) is, that

St. Hilary should say, That all the Eastern Churches

did only baptize the Adult. The Book he seems to

refer to, is St. Hilarfs second Book de Trinitate \

for that only is mention'd. But neither there

(hor, as I am very confident, any where else) does

St. Hilary fay any such thing.

Both these last Quotations ont of St. Hierom and

Hilary are amended in a Postscript by ( 1 4) Danvers :

and

(13) Part 1. Cenr 4. (14) Postscript to the Baptist's

Answer to Witts i Appeal against Dmvers.



12 ". Quotations alteredj or false. Chap. I.

Year as- and for Eastern he says we must read Western*

ter the A- But this mends not the Matter, but makes it

j^-y^ worse : for there is no such thing said of either

of 'em. Indeed if either Hierom or Hilary, or

any other Author of those times, had said that it

was the Custom either of the Eastern Church, or

Western Church, or any Church at all, to baptize

only the Adult and the Places where they said

so could be produc'd ; it would be a Quotation

more for the Purpose of the Antipædobaptists than

any they have yet brought.

And for Mr. Danvers (after that Mr. Baxter

and Mr. Wills had so publicly Challeng'd him for

a Forger of Quotations ; and Wills had put in an

Appeal to his own Party against him) to amend in

a P. S. to the Answer to the said Appeal these

Quotations by putting WESTERN for EASTERN,

as if the Authors had really said so of one of 'em ;

This, if joined with a great many other Instances

in the said Book, was the boldest Attempt upon

the Belief of a Reader that ever I knew made.

It would have been a very tedious thing both

to me and the Reader, to recite all such Quotations,

and then to shew the Falseness or Mistake of them.

But instead of doing that, I do declare that all

that I have seen that seemed to be to the Purpose,

I have searched and the Search after such as have

proved False, Spurious, &c- has cost me as much

Pains as the Collecting of these true ones. And

'of those that 1 have so seen or search'd, I have left

out none in this Collection, that make for, or against

the Baptism of Infants, but such as are (and, I

think, plainly) of some of the five sorts before

mentioned. And if any one that meets with any

other which I have not met with, will be so kind

as to inform me of it, by Word or Letter, I will

(if I live to fee any more Editions of this mean

• Work) add it to the rest j and that indifferently,

as
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as I said, whether it make for or against Pxdo- Year »f»

baptism : provided it be genuin, and to the Pur- teT$c

pose, and out of Authors within the time limited. PJ^^i^

CHAP. II.

The Opinions of modern Learned Men concerning

the antient Practice or Omission of Pado*

baptism,

§. 1. A S for what later Authors have said con-

X~\. cerning the Practice of these Primitive

Times; it would be a Voluminous Work to Col

lect all their Opinions or Verdicts. Neither would

it answer so much Pains, to have the Account of

the modern Writers, as to what they judge may

be Collected from the antient Writings, when we

our selves have the Writings themselves to recur

to. Yet it may be worth the while to spend a few

Words on that Matter in general.

1. And first, it is notorious, that almost all

the Learned Men in the World that have Occasion

to mention this Matter, do conclude from what

they read, that it has been the general Practice

of the Christian Church from the Beginning, to

baptize Infants. To name any particulars were

endless and frivolous.

2. Some few (as it happens in all Matters) are

of a different Opinion concerning the antient

Practice. And they are of two sorts,

Some have thought that there was a Time in

the Christian Church when no Infants were

baptiz'd ; but that Pædobaptisin was brought in

after a certain Term of Years.

Others, that Baptism of Infants was practis'd

from the Beginning, hut not universally, hue

that



H Walasridus Strabo. Chap. II.

Year as- that some Christians would baptize their Infant

pCiiiheA" Children, and others would not. And that it

^^^j was counted indifferent.

Of the first fort, viz.. of those that have thought

that there was a Time when no Baptism of Infants

Was us'd, I know of none (beside Mr. Tombs him

self) but Walasridus Strabo and Ludovicus Vives :

Unless we are to add to them CurcelUus and

Figaltius.

750. §» 2. Strabo has some Favor fhew'd him, when

he is reckoned among Learned Men. He lived in

a very ignorant Age ; and for those Times might

pass for a Learned Man. He had read St. Austin's

Book of Confessions, and finding it mentioned there

that St. Austin was baptized when he was of

Man's Age, he seems to have concluded from

thence, that it was in old Time the general Use

for Christians to defer their Childrens Baptism

till they were grown up: though he might with

a little more Advertency have found, by the same

Book, that St. Austins Father was a Heathen

when St. Austin was born, and for many Years

after ; and did not turn Christian, nor was baptiz'd

himself, till a little before he died.

Of that Instance of St. Austin, and some others,

I shall speak in the next Chapter. Strabo % Words

are these, Libro de exordiis & incrementis rerum

Ecclefiasticarum, cap. 26.

It is to be noted that in the Primitive Times the

Grace of Baptism was wont to be given to those only

who were arrived to that Maturity of Body and

Mind, that they could know and understand what

were the Benefits of Baptism, what was to be con'

feffed and believed, and, in a Word, what was to be

observed of those that are regenerated in Christ. For

the Reverend Father Austin relates of himself in his

Book of Confessions^ that he continued a Catechumen

288. till he was almost 25 Tears old: which he did with

that Intention, that during that Space being instructed
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i» all particulars, be might he led by his, own Free-Wilt

to choose what he thought-fit \ and that the hoot of hit p"fl]ej *

Touth being now abated,, he might better observe that l/"Y"VJ

which he had fursofed.

But when the Diligence about our Divin Religion

increased'-, the Christians understanding that the

Original Sin of Adam did involve in Guilt* not only

those who had added to it by their awn wicked Worksy

but those also who having done no Wickedness them-

selves, yet because {as tbe.Psalmitt says) They were

conceives and born in Iniquity^ cannot be frer

from Sin, since they spring from a polluted Root ; s»

that the apostle had Reason to say concerning all

Persons, All have sinned, and have need of the

Glory of God, being justified freely by hisGrace*

and to fay of Adam, In whom all have sinned.

jshe Orthodox Christians, I fay, understanding this,

lest Children should perijh if they died without the

Remedy of the Grace of Regeneration, appointed them

to be baptized for the Forgiveness of Sins.

Not at some Heretics, Enemies of God's free

Grace, maintained, that there was no Necessity for

Infants Baptism, because they had never finned. If

that Do&rin were true, either they would not be

baptized at all \ or, if they were baptized without

having any need of it, the Sacrament of Baptism

would be imperfeB in them, and not the true Baptism

which we in the Creed confess to be given for the For

giveness of Sins.

Therefore since all Persons do perish by Original

Sin, whom the Grace of God does not free, (even such

as have added no Increase of their own Wickedness)

Infants are of Necessity to be baptized. Which both

St. Austin shews in his Book de Baptismo parvu-

lorum, and the African Councils tefiifie, and is mani

fested by a great many other Proofs from the other

Fathers.

This Man, with his little reading, seems to

have suppos'd that both the Poctrin of Pasdo-

baptisin,
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Year as- baptism, and also that of Original Sin, had their

ter the A- Beginning but about St. Austin's Time. His Mi-

^r^sj stake in the first may appear by the Quotation?

here produced ; and in the other, by those fnen-

tion'd by Voffins in his Pelagian History. He also

invents a Reason for St. Austins Delay of his'

Baptism after he was grown up, which is utterly

contrary to St. Austin % own Account v who relates

at large in that his Book of Confessions, that it wa^'

because he was in Sufpence whether he mould be a:

Christian, or a Manichee. He mfserably mistakes.!

the Doctrin of the Pelagians, as if they had denied

Infants Baptism to be necessary. He himself owns/

it to be necessary ; and yet fays that the Antients.

us'd it not. - '.

But indeed there appears thro' all his Book an

Affectation to shew how all the Doctrins and

Mysteries of the Christian Religion haye come to

more and more Perfection by Process of Time^ as*

he makes the Title of his Book to be, Of the Begirt'

ning and. Advancement of Ecclesiastical Matters..

And he was willing to fay some such Thing of

Baptism, that this Chapter might be like the rest.

1422. §• 3. What Ludovicus Fives fays of this Matter*

is in his Commentaries upon St. Austin's Book de

Civitate Dei, I. i.e. 27.

In former Times no Person was admitted to the

Holy Font, till be were of Age, and did understand

what that mystical Water meant, and did himself

desire to be wafted with it, and did express this desire

more than once. A Resemblance of which Custom we

lee still in our Baptisms of Infants. For an Infant

born thar Day, or the Day before, is ask,d the Questi

on, whether he will be baptized ? And that Question

they ask three Times over. In whose Name the God

fathers answer, that he does desire it. I hear that

in some Cities of Italy the old Custom if still in

, ; great Meafur preserved.

Since



Chap. II. CurcellæuS. if

Since this Fives liv'd so little while ago, and Year af-

produces no Proof out of any Author to confirm tert|»A-

his Opinion; his affirming any thing concerningp^^^

any old Custom is of no more Authority^ than if

any one now living should say the same without

producing his Proof. Especially since he was

but a young Man when he Wrote these Commen

taries, and, tho' Learned in Philology and secular

History, yet confesses himself in his Preface to

them, that as for Divinity, which was none of

his Profession, he minded it only so far as his

other Studies would give him Leave.

It is certain that the Occasion given him, from

St. Justin's Words, on which he there comments,

to fay any such thing, is very slender. For St.

Justin is only speaking of some baptiz'd at the

Age of Understanding, without the least Intima

tion that they were Children of Christian Parents.

And for the Cities of Italy that he mentions,

I think no Body ever heard of 'em before, nor

since: Unless we will suppose that some Re

mainders of the Petrobrufians, who are said about

400 Years before Fives's time to have been 105c;

Antipædobaptists, and of whom I shall by and by

give some Account (1), might continue thac

Practice in some of the Valleys of Piedmont. But

If it were so, these Men were too late, for any

Opinion concerning the antient Practice to be

founded on what they did.

§. ^. 'CurcelUus says the fame thing as Fives 155c*

does. And there is to be said of him not only

what was said of Fives, that affirming a Thing

of Antiquity, he produces no Quotation for

Proof, but also that he brings it in to maintain

another Tenet as paradoxical as this it self is.

He has a Dissertation concerning Original Sin. He

B ~ denies

(1) CH.VII. $.
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Year1 as- denies that there is any such Thing : as most that

ter rheA-are Jndin'd to Socinianifm do. He brings as an

P^4^- Objection against his own Doctrin, the Custom

of baptizing Infants for Forgiveness of Sin. He

answers (2), That the Custom of baptizing Infants

did not begin before the third Century after Christ's

Birth ; that tn the two first there appear no Footsteps

of it.
Whether that be true or no, will be partly

judg'd by what I have here produc'd. It is best

for any one that can't prove what he fays, to affirm

it Dictator like.
1 573. §. ^. it is doubtful in which of the two fore-

mentioned forts, of those that have thought the

Practice of Infant Baptism to have been, either

not from the Beginning, or not universal, one is

to place Rigaltius: He, in his Annotations on

those - Places of St. Cyprian, which I recited in

the former Part of this Work (3), seems willing

to have it believ'd, that in the Apostles time there

was no Pædobaptism \ but not willing to speak

this plainly.
His Discourse of this Matter from Texts of

Scriptur is too large to repeat here : he uses

no Arguments but those that are common, and

have their Answers as common.

But what he speaks plainly of the Matter of

Fact, as he takes it to have been, is this (4), From

100. the Age of the Apostles to the Time of Tertullian,

the Matter continued in ambiguo, doubtful £or va

rious^. And there were some, who on occasion of

our LoreFs faying, Suffer little Children to come

to me, (tho' he gave no Order to baptize Vra) did

baptize even newborn Infants; and, as if they were

transaSiing some Secular Bargain with God Almighty,

brought

56. (3) Pc.CH.VI. (4) A™0*

in Cypriani Epistolara ad Fidum.
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brought Sponsors and Bondsmen to be bound for 'em, Year af-

that when they Were grown up they Jhould not ^P^^qM^

from the Christian faith. Which Custom Tertulliah^-y^j

did not like. For, What need is there, says he,

that the Godfathers should be brought into Dan

ger, &e. [[and so he recites at large the Place of 1

Tertullian, which I produc'd above ($), and then

proceeds], Most Men thinking this Opinion of Ter- 1 S0,

tullian unsafe, were of St. Cyprian's Mind, that

even new born Children ought to be made Partakers

of the Laver of Salvation : which was also pitched

upon in the Decree of this Synod; and so the Doubt

wits taken away.

And in his Annotations on the other Place of St. 1 5°*

Cyprian (6), he passes this Cenfur upon the Practice

of those Times. They gave the Sign of Faith to a

Person before he was capable of Faith it self: they

made the Sign without the Thing, to stand instead of

the Thing it self

The zealous Bishop of Oxford, who since wrote

Annotations on the fame Father's Works, and

who generally treats Rigaltita with that Respect

which his great Learning deserves, yet on this

Account spares not to fay, That he has in this

Matter atted the Part, not of an Annotator on St.

Cyprian, but a Prevaricator with him : And

that what he fays here, is no other fort of Stuff than

what some Phanatic os the Anabaptist Crew would

have said.

Indeed it is a Wonder that since he knew that

which he would insinuate (that there was no

Baptism of Infants in the Apostles time) to be

contrary to the Sentiments of all the Learned

Men in the World •, he should so take it for

granted on the ordinary Pretences, without

taking Notice of what they fay in Answer.

B 2 And

(5) Pr. 1. CH, IV. I j. (6) Lib, de Lapsis.
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as- And that he should conclude:, that in the nexc

,A" Century of Years, which passed from the Apostles

to TertuMan'% time, it was held and practis'd

variously or indifferently •■, only because TertÆan

spa-ke against what was then done about k :

when almost all Learned Men do take thaE

Opposition of his for no Evidence that the

Delay of Infants Baptism, or Vifgins Baptism,

or Widows Baptism,, was then .practis'd by any

Body, (neither does Tertullian pretend it was)

but only for an Evidence that TertuHian was a

■ Man or a singular Opinion in this, as well as

in forty other Things that were then practis'd

or taught. Neither can Tmullim himself be well

understood to have advis-'d that Delay, but only

when there is no Da-nger of Death (7), which ia

the Cafe of Infants is very seldom.

This Annotator is also partial in the Account

he gives of the Writers of this Century : in

ico. that he mentions Tertuttian, who wrote at the

latter End of it, and gives his Opinion against the

ordinary Practice of Pædobaptisin \ without

taking any Notice of Irenœttt, who wrote in the

middle of it, and speaks of Infants, as being

ordinarily baptiz'd, or regenerated. Or* of

67- OnV?#, who was Contemporary with Tertullian,

and wrote but a little after him ; and who having

110. travell'd in all the noted Churches then in the

World, speaks of their Baptism both as being

generally practis'd, and also appointed by the

Apostles.

'Tis plain that the Place on which he there

comments, does stiew that the Baptism of Infants

was thenlook'd on as undoubted, and not (as he

150. would represent) that the doubt about it was then

taken away, or solv'd. For Fidw, who doubted

whe-

(7j See the Place, Pt.. 1. CH. IV. § 5, 7-"
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whether they might be baptiz'd before the Sth Year as-

Day, and St. Cyprian and his Fellow Bishops, who ter^c A"

resolved that Doubt, had both of 'em taken it^^j

for undoubted, that they are to be baptiz'd in

Infancy (8).

This Partiality shewn by him for the Antipjedo- *

baptists side, makes one have the less O pinion' of

his Fidelity in that Alteration which he has made

in their Favor, in the Text of T^rtulliatis, Book

of Baptism, in his Edition thereof; which does

much alter the Sense, and of which I gave an

Account when I recited the Place (9). I, tho' I

knew it was otherwise in Vamelivu\ Edition, and

that Pamelius testifies his Edition to agree with

GaigneuJs (who first publifh'd this Book of Ter-

tulliari) in that Place; yet was of Opinion that

so Learned a Man would not tiave alter'd the

Words without some good Authority from the

Manuscripts ; and { set 'em down accordingly.

But since he quotes no Manuscripts to confirm,

that Alteration ; .and besides, shews himselfother

wise to have such a Byass : I do now think it

were proper for Learned Men to examin better

how much Credit is to be given to that Amend

ment, which makes Tertullian advise the Delay

of Baptism absolutely., which in the first, and

some following Editions, was express'd, except in.

Cafe of Necessity. P. S. And I find already that

Mr. Stennct, a learned Antipasdobaptist, is con-

vine'd that no Credit is to be given to it. For

he quoees the Place as it stood in the former.

Editions, Ouid enim neceffe, ft non tarn neceffe,

Sponfores, &c ' For what need is there, except

* in Cafe of Necessity, that Godfathers, &c. ' in

.his Answer to Mr. Rujfen, Ch. 4. pag. 76.

a B 3 - ■§. 6.

(8) See the Place, Pc. i. CH. VI. §. i, &c. (9) Ft. 1.

ca iv. $.s. . ..: ,
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Year as- §. 5. There were no need of mentioning Bishop

postles ^a^or aniong these, were it not for some impor-

tunate Antipædobaptists, who cite him in this

Controverfie against; his Will. He, in the Times

of the Rebellion in England, (when the Parliamen

tarians, tho' divided among themselves into seve

ral Sects, did all join in oppressing those of the

Church of England) wrote a Treatise call'd, 'The

Liberty of Prophecying : in which he pleaded that

they, how earnest soever they were in maintaining

the Truth of their Opinions, yet ought to grant

a Toleration to those that differ'd from 'em; be

cause many other Opinions had at least a Probabi

lity, such as might well sway the Conscience of

a great many honest Inquirers after Truth.

And among the reft he undertook (10) to shew

how much might be said for two sorts of Dissen

ters, the Antipædobaptists, and the Papists :

saying thus; These two are the most troublesome,

and the most dijlik 'd : and by an Account of these

we may make a Judgment what may be done towards

others, whose Errors are not apprehended of so deep

Malignity.

And' in his Plea for the Antipædobaptists,

though he there declares himself well satisfied

with the Principles of Pædobaptifm, of which

he gives a Summary Account, and fays, that he

takes the other Opinion to be an Error \ yet under

Pretence of reciting what may be said for that

Error, he draws up so Elaborat a System of

Arguments against Infant Baptism, and sets them

forth to the utmost, by such Advantage of Style,

that he is judged to have said more for the Anti

pædobaptists than they were ever before able to

fay for themselves. And Dr. Hammo.nd (1 1) fays,

It is the most diligent Collection) and fbe most exaEl

Scheme

.f

(js) Scst. 17, 18. fii) Six Queries, Infant Baptism, §.45,



 

successful and victorious.

'Tis generally suppos'd that he did this with a

Politic Intention (commonly practis'd by those of

the Church of Rome) to -divide the Adversaries of

the Church of England among themselves ; and

to that End put Arguments into the Mouths of

one Sect, in order to puzzle the others. A fort

of Prevaricating in the Things of God, which

few Protestants or sincere Christians will account

justifiable on any Account whatever. Therefore

Dr. Hammond, who was too great a Lover of

Sincerity to approve of such a Method, quickly

wrote an Answer to this Piece, solving each

Objection particularly (13).

And afterward, Bishop Taylor himself, having

premis'd that he was sorry if any one had been

so weak as to be misled by such mean Objections,

and that he counted it great Charity and Conde

scension in Dr. Hammond to bestow an Answer on

'em, wrote also his own Answers to his own

Objections, and inserted them in a later Edition

of the said Treatise ; and in another Treatise,

call'd, The Consideration of the Church in baptizing

the Children of Believers. He does also in his

Great Exemplar, and in his Dustor Dubitantium

(14J, exprefly declare his Opinion, and affirm that

it is necessary that Infants be baptized ; and reckons

Infant Baptism, and the keeping the Lord's Dayt

among those Things that are confirmed by this Rule.

B4 What-

(11) Six Queries, Infant Baptism, §. 139. Six

Queries. (14) L. a. c. 3. R. 14. n. 41. it. R. 18. n. 1.
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Y?hr a" Whatsoever the Catholic Church has kept in all

postles ASes by-g°ne> may rightly be believ'd to have

descended from the Apostles.

Which,he fays, is a good Rule for Rituals, [among

which he reckons Baptism] tho' not for Matter of

DoSirin. The Reason of which Distinction he had

given before (15). Because there is po Dottrin so

delivered hut what is in Scriptur : indeed some

PraBices and Rituals are. Because the public Exer

cises and Usages of the Church being united and

notorious, public and acted, might make the Rule evi

dent as the Light.

Notwithstanding all which, it is a common

Thing with the Antipædobaptists to cite the Pas

sages in that Treatise of the Liberty of Prophecy

that make for them, as if they had been spoken

by the Author from his oWn Judgment, and had

never been answered by him.

There is not much said either in the Objections

or Answers about this Point of Antiquity •, they

being chiefly taken from Scriptur. What he has

is mostly from Grotitu.

He' objects (16), that all Arguments from Tra

dition are much decried by Protestants in other Cafes,

and therefore ought not to be made Use of in this.

To which Dr. Hammond and he answer, that

Protestants did never renounce the Arguments from

Tradition in general : but, on the contrary, whatever

appears to be the Tradition of the Apostles, or to be

the Practice of the Christians in those first Times,

they willingly own. And that what they decry, is

either the Traditions of later times, or else the false

Pretences to the elder ones. ' '

He had objected likewise, that there is but a

1 o weak Proof of any such Tradition, and that whereas

• ■ * Prigen fays, that the Apostles gave Order to the;

Churches

Rule 14. n. 38. (16) N. if.
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Churches that they fliould baptize their Infants, and. Year aft

St. Austin fays the fame; yet that probably 5f. te"r rhe A-

Austin took this from OrigenV Writings : and

so it depends on Ongen'j single Testimony. 1 29 o.

At which Rate of arguiHg, if forty had said

it, one might pretend that prob.ibly thirty nine

of 'em had it from the first-, and so there were

but one single Evidence.

But he, as well as Dr. Hammond, answers,

that Irenatts, and the Author of the Questions in 67.

the Name of Justin Martyr, and Abundance of

others, (tho" they do not speak cxpresty of the Apostle*

appointing it, yet) do confirm it to have been the

Pratlice in those Times. To which I have added

a Testimony of St. Ambrose (17) that speaks ex- 274*

presly of the Apostles Times.

The Bishop also knew, or might have known,

that St. Austin was no Reader of Origenh Works.

He objected moreover, that Pædooaptifm was

first establilhed by Canon of the MHevitan Coun

cil, (as he calls if, meaning that Canon of rhe

Council of Carthage, which I recited Pt. 1. CH.

XIX §. 37.) in the Year of Christ 41 6. So he 318.

dates it.

But both he and Hammond answer that, to

this Effect ; That since it was the known Custom

of the Primitive Church to make Canons only

about Points that had been questioned by Here

tics i it is a great Proof that this had never been

questioned, (as St. Austin concludes it was from

the Beginning, because not instituted by Councils)

for none can deny that it was a common Practice

long before.

And I think I have shewed it also to be a

Mistake to think that it was then decreed that

Infants stiould be baptized; whereas the Decree

was,

(17) Pt. 1. CH.XIII. § 1.
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Year as- was, that they are in a true Meaning baptiz'd for

p'osilcj Forgiveness of original Sin, (which the Pelagians

I^Yn. denied ; but their Baptism they denied not) and

that they may be baptiz'd before the 8th Day,

when new born*, of which some in Africa had

doubted (18).

He had also in his Plea for the Antipædo-

214. baptists cited the Canon of the Neocafarean Coun

cil, which I recited Part 1. CH. VIII. §. 1. and

had drawn from it Reasons against Infant Baptism,

such as are there rehears'd.

* And the Answer which he and Dr. Hammond.

make, is in Substance the fame that is there also

given.

Yet •after all this, this Bishop is to be reckon'd

among the second sort, that I mention'd, of those

that have denied the Practice of Infant Baptism

to have been general or universal in the Primitive

Times •, as appears by his later Works, which I

shall have Occasion to cite when I speak of that

second sort of Men.

§• 7. It is tedious to spend Time in speaking

of Dr. Barlow, the late Bishop of Lincoln. What

he had said on this Subject, (of which the Anti-

pædobaptists do so serve themselves, that one shall

fee his Name brought in twenty Times by some

one of their Writers) he himself fairly recanted.

He had, in those hopeful Times that were in

JSS6' England in the Year 1656, wrote a Letter to Mr.

Tombs, wherein he had said thus ; I do believe

Pœdobaptifm (Joow, or by whom I know not~) came into

the World in the Second Century ; and in the Third

and Fourth began to be fratlis'd, (tho not generally) '

and defended as lawful from that Text grojly mis

understood^ Joh. 3. 5. Vpon the like gross Mistake

of Joh. 6. 53. they did for many Centuries both in

the

" (18) $tc the Canon Pt. 1. CH. XIX. §.37.
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the Greek and Latin Church Communicate Infants, Year af-

and give '<») tJE* Lor^'j Supper. And I confess they

might do both as well its either. ^esr-^*

This Letter being handed among the Antipædo- 1 573.

baptists, came afterward to be printed (18J to

the said Dr's great Discredit, who was now

Margaret Profejfer in the University of Oxford,

and accounted a very Learned Man.

Therefore in the Year 1675, he wrote a Letter 1575-

to Mr. Wills with Consent that it should be pub-

lish'd, in which he says thus (19), I acknowledge

that such Words as are cited by Mr. D- (and such

others, spoke and wrote then with more Confidence than

Judgment or Discretion) are in that Letter \ which

had been secret still, if some had not betrayed that

Trust which was repos'd in 'em. Lastly,

Jt is to be confider'd, that that Letter was wrote

about twenty Tears ago, (when I tatlstl more, and

understood less) and yet whatever Doubts and Ob

jections 1 had then against Infant Baptism, I never >

thought them so considerable as to warrant any

Division, or Schismatical Disturbance os the Peace

of my Mother the Church of England. And there

fore I did then, and since, and (when I have a just

Call, God willing) ever (hall, baptise Infants.

§. 8. I am unwilling to name Bilitu among

these: because 1 believe that was not his steady

Opinion, which may seem to be the most ob

vious Sense of an Expression of his in his Com

mentary on the 19th Oration ofGregory Naz.ianz.en'\

where there is an Account of the Baptism of the

said Gregorys Father, which was after his Mar

riage. And Biltus there speaking of the Danger

of sinning after Baptism, says, I mention this be

cause in those Times Persons came later to Baptism

' than

( iS) In Danverfs Treatise of Baptism, Cent. 4. (19) Wil(s\

Infant Baptism farther vindicated, pag. 87.
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Year nf-than noto 4-days, when by a commendable Custom they

UT}^c^m are baptized in Infancy, lest Delay should bring

^/-Vn* Danger with it.

What a Word did that Learned Abbot suffer

to escape the Hedge of his Lips ? Was not that

Gregory the Father a Heathen till that Time,

and his Parents before him? I believe if one

were to look over BMuSs Writings, one should

, . •"■ find that this was not his settled Opinion. But

I have not Time to do that at'present.

Since the first Edition of this Book, one Antony

van Dale, a Dutch Minniit or Antipædobaptist,

has written a Tract: call'd, The History of Baptisms.

Wherein he has one Chapter against Insane

Baptism. And in that s_at p. 375 ]] a Quotation

of a Letter of Salmafius, written to Jufttu Pacitu

under the Name of Simplicius Verinus. Where

Salmafitu says ; ' In the two first Centuries none

' received Baptism, but such as being instructed

* in the Faith, and made acquainted with the

4 Doctrin of Christ, could declare their Belief of

' if, because of those Words, He that believeth

* and is baptized : so that believing is to be

1 the First. Thence was the Order of Catechu-

4 mens in the Church. There was then also a

* constant Custom, that to those Catechumens,

f presently after their Baptism, the Eucharist

? should be given. Afterward there came in an

* Opinion, that none could be saved that was

f pot baptiz'd. And so there grew a Custom of

' giving Baptism to Infants. And because the

' adult Catechumens, affbon as they were baptiz'd,

f had the Eucharist given 'em, without any Space

' of Time pasting between ; It was, after that

* Infant Baptism was brought in, order'd thap

* this should be done also with Infants.

Having not any Copy of Salmafius's Letters,

I can judge nothing of the Authenticalness of

this Quotation nor can give any Guess (if Sal-

tnafius
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masms did write such a Letter) what Age he Yen- if-

might be of when he wrote it, or whether he

published it himself. I know that many Learned y-^*^

Men have sufter'd much in their Memory by

having all their Letters and Posthumous Pieces

printed after their Death : Some whereof were

such, as being written in their Youth, they them

selves would have been ashamed of afterward,

and would, upon better Information and reading,

have recanted : An Instance whereof I gave just

now in one that in his Youth wrote a Letter so

like this, that one may seem to be drawn from

the other. And I have also known several Persons

who have own'd, that before their Reading the

antient Books they have been inclin'd to such an

Opinion against the Antiquity of Infant Baptism,

as is exprelt in these two Letters but afterward

found their own Mistake. And this. is the more

probable in the Cafe of Salmafius, for that he

never did in his Conversation or Books (that I ever

heard of) shew any Inclination to Antipædo-

baptism. But if this were his steady Opinion

concerning the Beginning of Pædobaptism ; then

we must add him to thpse 3 or 4 Men that have

said this without giving any Proof from Anti

quity of their Saying.

1 find this very Passage quoted by Mr. Stennet

[Answer to Rufen, p. 66.] as from Suicerus's The

saurus, sub voce tvv^if. Who it seems took it

from Salmafius.

§• 9. There is, as I said, another sort of Learned

Men, who, tho' they think with the rest of the

World, that Infant Baptism was ever practis'd

>n the Church of Christ, yet think that it was

not general or universal ; but that in the elder

Times some Christian Parents baptiz'd their Chil

dren in Infancy, and others not : and that it was

counted indifferent-

I take
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Year af- I take Groiius to be the Author of this Opinion.

tertfieA-F0r tho' some before him did observe that many

^^-n. Persons ot Note in the Primitive Times were

baptiz'd at Man's Age, some of whom they took

to be born of Christian Parents, (which last,

whether they did not take to be so without due Exa

mination, shall be di scours'd afterward) yet they

suppos'd 'em to be not enow to make any consi

derable Exception to the general Rule and Practice

of the Church.

So tho' Dr. Field, in his Treatise Of the Church

(19), do fay that btstdes those who were Converted

from Paganism, many that were botn of Christian

Parents, put r>jf their Baptism a long Time. An

Instance of which he makes St. Ambrose. Yet

these (whom he calls many) he takes to be so

few in Comparison, that he still speaks of the

other as a continued PraClice or Tradition. As

where he treats purposely of Tradition (2o),he says,

The fourth kind of Tradition, is the continued

Practice of such Things, as neither are contain d in

the Scriptur expresty, nor the Example of such Prd-

Bice expresty there deliver 'd ; tho' the Grounds, Rea

sons, and Causes of the Necessity of such PraUict be

there contain d ; and the Benefit or Good that follows

of it. Of this fort is the Baptism of Infants, &c.

But Grotius from this and some other Argu

ments frames an Hypothesis of the Indifferency

(libertas he calls it) of the antient Church in

this Matter (21). And tho' Rivet do suppose that

Grotius was a Convert of Cardinal Perron in this

Point; for the said Cardinal in his Reply to King

James had (as Rivet (22) observes) pleaded the

Cause os the Anabaptists with all his Might : And I

fee, fays Rivet, that he has brought over Hugo

Grotius.

(19) Pag 719. (20) Lib. 4. c. ao. (11) Annot.in Matt.

19. 1 4. (22; Apology.
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Grotius. Yet I count it proper to reckon Grotius Year as.

as the Author, because what the Cardinal hadter*{,eA^*

said was very probably not from his real Opi-^J-^j,

nion, but from a Design to embroil the Pro

testants, by giving Strength to the Schism of the

Antipædobaptists, who then began to grow rife

in Holland and other Places. A Design which the

Papists have since earnestly promoted ; industriously

putting it into their Book?, that Infant Baptism

cannot be prov'd from Scriptur, but only from

the Practice of the Church : and as some of 'em

will have it, not from any Evidence of the Pra

ctice of the antient Church neither, but only from

the Authority of the present Church.

I am not willing to think that Grotius had so ill

a Design. But he being naturally inclined to trim

all Controversies in Religion that came in his

Way, and using that vast Stock of Learning

which he had (as Princes that would hold the

Balance do their Power) to help the weakest side,

he maintains (23) (not that there was ever any

Church or any Time in which Infant Baptism was

not us'd, but) that in the Greek Churches many

Persons, from the Beginning to this Day, do observe

the Custom of delaying the Baptism of their Infants

till they are able to make Confession of their own

Faith.

The Mistake that he is here guilty of in Refe

rence to the modern Practice of the Greek Churches,

in which (as all Men are now sure) there neither

is, nor lately has been any such Thing known as

the Delay of Infants Baptism (especially if he mean

the Greek Churches properly so call'd ; for what

Dispute is rais'd concerning the Georgian Chri

stians I do mention hereafter) (24) makes one

take less Notice of what he affirms concerning

the

(33) Annot. in Mate. 19. H- (24) CH.VIII. §. 2;
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Year as- the aritierit Practice thereof. As he produces no

- *'« rhe A- pr0of ar all of what he fays of the late Times,

P^rv^ ^° w^at 'ie "rSes f°r this Indifserency of the elder

*" Times consists in these Particulars.

214. He cites the Canon of the Council of Neocœsa-

rea, mention'd above (25), and expounds it to

make against Infant Baptism.

But this, if it proves any Thing, proves too

much: not a Liberty, bat an Unlawfulness of

Infant Baptism in the Opinion of those 17 Bishops.

300. He himself fays, that it is plain that in St. Austin'*

Time P<cdobaptiftn was received in all Churihes\

because the Pelagians being pressed with thai as ati

Argument never could deny it. And was it not

obvious likewise for him to observe, that the

Pelagians being press'd with this Argument, That

no Christian ever voas against Pttdcbaptifm, could

not deny it, but expresly granted it (26) ? And

could Pclagius and St. Justin too have forgot, that

£14- a Council of 17 Bishops had determined against;

it but 80 Years before, if they or any Body else

had at that Time gather'd any such Meaning

out of their Words ? The Pædobaptists fay, that

this Meaning lay hid for 1300 Years after the

Men were dead, till he pick'd it out. But of this,

and of the Use that he makes of the Words of

Balfamon, and Zonaras thereupon, was discoursed

before (27). v

He observes also, that in the Councils one frail

find no earlier Mention of Pxdobaptifm than in the

Council of Carthage. From whence he would

jl 1 8. infer, that it 'did not universally obtain, but wot

more stequent in Africa than any where else.

And Ut. Justin, as was above cited (28), proves

that irmust have been instituted by the Apostles-,

because

(ay) Pt. 1. CH. VIII. §. 1. (26) See Pc i.CH. XIX. §.30.

(17) Pt. 1. CH. VIII. $. f»,7. (18; Pt 1 .CH XV. Sect.4,§.J.
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because it did and ever had universally obtain'd, Year

and yet was not instituted by any Council. Men-

tioned it was by a Council under St. Cyprian (29),

which did not enact it, but take it for granted. 150.

I mention'd before (30) his other Argument*

which is nothing else but the perverting of the

Sense of a few Words of Greg. Naz.ianz.tn, (where

he speaking of several sorts of Persons that die

without Baptism, names among the rest, those

that are not Baptized J)a nafinn, by Reason os

Infancy) as if Naz.ianz.en had thereby intimated

his Opinion to be, that Infancy did incapacitate

one for Baptism. Whereas, if the Reader please

to turn back to Pr. I. CH. XI- §.6. where I have

cited the Place at large., he will fee that Naz,ian~

z.en there reckons those who are not baptized [or,

have miss'd of Baptism]] by Reason os their Infancy ,

among those whose own Fault it is not, that they

are not baptiz'd ; and therefore their Punishment

shall be less in the World to come.

The most material Thing that he brings, is

the Instance of Gregory Naz.ianz.en and St. Chry-

sostom, born, as he takes it, of Christian Parents,

and yet not baptiz'd till of Age. Which shall be

discuss'd in the next Chapter. .

He concludes, That all that he hat brought, ii

os no Force to prove that Infant Baptism should be

denied ; but only to jhew Iibertatem, vetustatem, &

consuetudinis differentiam, the Libery, Antiquity,

and Dfferenie of the Custom.

§. 10. I said before, that Bishop Taylor is to

be reckon'd in this Rank; if one knows where

to reckon him, or can reconcile what I have

quoted from him with that which I am going to

quote.

G He,

(29) Cypriani £p. ad Fidum. (3 c) Ft. t. Ctf. Xl,§.>
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Year as- He, in his Dijfwafi've from Papery., one ot his

postlw" latest Works> being busie in defending the Pro-

teflant Doctrin against the Papists, who plead the

Necessity of Tradition to prove Infant Baptism ;

and having answer'd, that it is prov'd enough

from Scriptur as to the Lawfulness of it, goes

on to shew that Tradition does not do so much

Service in the Matter; for that it delivers it to

us as the Custom of some Christians, in allTimet,

but not of all. His Words are these (3 1) :

; Jn the first Age they did, or they did not, accord'

ing as they pleased ', for there is no Pretence of

Tradition, that the Church in all Ages did baptise

all the Infants of Christian Parents. It is more cer

tain that they did not do it always, than that they

did it in the first Age St. Ambrose, St. Hierom,

and St. Austin, were born of Christian Parents, and

yet not baptized until the full Age of a Man, and

more.

And a little after (32), That it was the Custom

so to do in some Churches, and at some Times, is

without all Question ; but that there is a Tradition

from the Apostles so to do, relies but on two Wit-

110. nesses, Origen and Austin: and the latter having

2$6i received it from the former, it relies wholly on one

fingle Testimony which is but a pitiful Argument

to prove a Tradition Apostolical. He it the first

100, that spoke it: But Tertullian, that was before him,

seems to speak against it, which he would not have

done, if it had been a Tradition Apostolical. And

that it was not so, is but too certain, if there be

I422. any Truth in the Words of Ludovicus Vives. And

then he recites what was above (33) cited out of

hud- Vives.

The

(31) Pt.a. Lib. a. Sect. 3. Pag. 117. (33) Pag. 118.

C33) I 1- .
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The most of this, is what he said before (34), Year as.'

and on which I did before make what Remarks ter'heA-

are necessary : as I shall do in the next Chapter,

on what he says of Ambrose, Hierom, Austin., born

of Christian Parents, and yet not baptiz'd in

Infancy. From the whole, one may here see some

of the Workings of that singular Phancy that

this Bishop had about Original Sin. I forgot

when I saw his Diffveastvc from Popery, to look

the Date of the Edition of it, and to fee if it

were not a posthumous one : which I suspect,

because what he says in it of this Indiflerency,

is contrary to what I quoted before §. 6. out of

his Great Exemplar and Duftor Dubitantium; and

is more agreable to what he had said in his

Youth, but afterward recanted.

§. 1 1. Mr. Thorndyle also, in the third Book of

his Epiloguet (which is of the Laws of the Church}

yields, that the Eastern Church, (tho' they held

Infant Baptism necessary in Case of the Danger of

Death) yet did sometimes defer it when there was

no such Danger. But that the Western Church

injoin'd it, as the present Church does, to be

given presently.

He, as well as Grotius, Taylor, &c seems to

be mov'd to this Concession by the Instances of

Naz.ianz.en, NeEtariusy &o baptiz'd at Man's Age j

of which 1 shall speak in the next Chapter, and

shew the most of'em to be Mistakes.

§. 12. Monsieur Daille has also something to

this Purpose. He says (3$), In antient Times they

often deferred the baptizing, both of Infants, and of

other People ; as appears by the History of the

Emperors, Constantin the Great, of Conftansins,

of Theodosius, of Valentin ian and Gratian out of

St. Ambrose. And also by the Orations and Homi-

C 2 . lies

(3*) 5. (l 0 De usu Patrum, I a. c. 6.
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Yearaf of Gregory Nazianzen (35), and of St. Basil

teri^^"(37)i on this SubjeSt. jind some of the Fathers too

have been of Opinion that it is fit it should be de

ferred \ as namely, Tertullian, as we have formerly

noted out of him.

I shall have Occasion in the next Chapter to

discourse concerning those Instances of the Empe

rors. And whereas he speaks of the Delay of

the Baptism of Infants, and other People ; it is fit

for the Reader to observe, that the Orations

which he cites, are indeed a Proof that many

grown People converted did put off their Baptism

a long Time ; because those Orations or Sermons

are made on Purpose to convince People of their

Sin and Danger in so doing. But there is no

thing in 'em that gives any Evidence, that those

who were once baptiz'd themselves, did ever

delay the baptizing of their Children : save that

in one of 'em Gregory Naz.ianz.en gives his Opi

nion, that in Cafe the Children are in good

Health, and there be no Fear of their Death,

one may do well to defer their Baptism till they

be about three Years old; but otherwise, to

baptize 'em out of Hand. The Place I have set

down at large, Pr. 1. CH. XI. §. 7.

§. 13. Mr. Baxter also, who has stiewn a great

deal of Zeal, and spent a great deal of Pains in

maintaining the Cause of Pædobaptism, yet when

he is in a complying Humor allows thus much

(38) ; That in the Days of Tertullian, Nazianzen,

and Austin, Men had Liberty to be baptized, or to

bring their Children, when and at what Age they

fleas 'd; and none were forced to go against their

Consciences therein. And that he knows not that our

Rule or Religion is changed : or that we are grown

any wiser or better than they. The

(36) Orat. 40. (37) t)( frtmt&i «soTfST77K».'

(38) Defence of Principles xjf Love, p. 7. s
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The Days of Ttrtullian and Naz.ianz.en are pitcht Year as.

on, 1 suppose, because of their Sayings, which ter^|ieA"

have been mention'd. The Days of Austin have^y^

no Reason to be brought in here-, but only be

cause Mr. Baxter thought that his Parents were

Christians, (a Mistake common to him with many

others) and that they not baptizing him in In

fancy, it was probable that many other Christi

ans omitted it likewise.

The fame Thing, as I hear, is mainrainM by

those Remonstrants that are Authors of Cenfurn

Ctnsur*, in their 1.3d Chapter.

§. 14. Since the Writing of the rest, I find that

Garner the Jesuit is, or would seem to be, of

this Opinion', by what he fays in his Notes upon

a Sermon of Nestoriw% publish'd with MercatoSs

Works (39) : In those old Times Baptism was

not given presently after the Birth, as it is now :

but was many Times deferrd a great whiles not

only by the Adult, (who came to it at their own

time) but also by the Parents of Infants till they

were grown up. ...

This Race of Men at first pretended to no

more than this; that Infant Baptism cannot be

prov'd from Scriptur, without having Recourse

to the Proof that is taken from the Practice of

the antient Church. And this they did, that

they might force the protestants to own the

Traditions of the antient Church to be neceflary

in determining Points of Religion \ for that

without them the Protestants could not defend

their Cause against the Antipædobaptists. But

now that the Protestants have largely shewn that

that Recourse to the Traditions of the antient

Church does turn the Scale on the Protestants

Side against the Papists ; and that they find it

C 3 ne-

(19) Pag- 79. Ed. 1673.
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Year as- necessary for their Cause to decry both Scriptur

tertheA-anji Traditions of the antient Church, as

p£ryKs being both of 'em together inefficient ; and

that we must throw our selves on the Authority

of the present Church, *'. e. the Church of Rome :

They do, in Order to force this down, set their

Wics to maintain, that Infant Baptism cannot be

prov J, neither from Scriptur, nor from the

Primitive Practice, but only by the Infallibility

of the present Church.

But, as such subtle Men do sometimes forget

themselves, especially if they be Voluminous

Authors j this fame Jesuit in his Notes on ano

ther Book (40) lays, When the yipostlt mites to

the Romans, of whom several had been baptized in

Infancy, and yet fays, So many of us as have been

baptiz'd into Christ Jesus, have been baptiz'd

into his Death, &c. under those general Words he

comprehends those that were baptized before the Z)fe

as Reason. By making some that were grown

Men at the Time of this Epistle, Wfc. 23 Years

after Christ's Death, to have been baptiz'd at

Rome in their Infancy, he supposes Infant Baptism

there practis'd as soon as the Gospel can be

reckon'd to have been preach'd there, and per

haps (if we compute the Times) sooner.

Mr. Danvers, Book 1. Ch. 7. produces one Boemus%

who should fay, that in the Christian Church,

and Mr. Stennet Anfvo- to Rujfen, pag. 85. one

Macaire, who should say, that in the Church of

Alexandria, no Infants were in the first Ages

baptiz'd. 'Tis the Unhappiness of vulgar Rea

ders, that if they see a strange Name quoted,

they think it a great Authority : but 'tis a very

disingenuous Thing to take Advantage of this

their

(40) Noses op the gth Chapter of Mercattrs Subnota-

tions, pag. 63.
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their Weakness. 'Tis like putting off bad Wares Year af-

upon ignorant Chapmen. For Boemtu, I could terthcA-

never hear who he was, nor when he liv'd.^^^j

(P. S. I find, since the first Edition, that he is

a late Author of no Note or Regard for Learn

ing.) Macaire ('as Mr. Stennet says"> was Bilhop

of Memphis in t/Egypt, Anno 756. But we have ^5°^

no Account from him, how or when this new

found Book of his came to Light, or how it ap

pears to be genuin. This is certain, that $t

that Time there was no such Place as Memphis ,

and that the Saracens had above a hundred Years

before that over-run all %Ægypt, whose Custom

was to destroy all Christian Books and Learning.

And can we think that this unknown Man, in

such a Time of Ignorance, is able to tell us

any News of the Primitive Practice, which Origin '

(who liv'd in Alexandria 5 or 600 Years before

that) and the other Fathers who had a clear Light

of History to their own Times, had never heard

of? Such Authors serve only to fill up a Crowd

of Names ; and to put an Abuse upon a plain

honest Reader: the Prevention of which is my

only Excuse for mentioning these, who are by no

Means to be reckon'd among Learned Men.

There U also a Passage in the former English

Editions of Camden's Britannia, which, if every

Reader knew who is the Author of it, would

for the fame Reason have no need of being men-

tion'd here. But many Readers take all that is

there put into the Text, for Camdens own;

whereas Dr. Holland the Translator has inserted

Abundance of his own Additions. And, among

the rest, he has in Cumberland interpolated among

Candens Words, a Fancy of his own against the

Antiquity of Infant Baptism. Camden is there

speaking of the Font at Bridekirk in that County,

Which is, he lays, a large open Vessel of greenijb

Stone, with several little Images curiously engraven

C 4 on
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Year as- gn\it . having also an Inscription which he could

Sfsti "not read« He guesses it to have been made origi-

^yv nally for a Font, (to which Use it is still employ'd)

and (to account for the Images engraven on it)

he fays, We read that the Fonts were antiently

adorn d with the PiEtures of holy Men, whose Lives

were proposed as a Pattern to such as were baptized :

For which he quotes in the Margin Paulinas.

Then follows in the Text, this Addition of Dr.

Holland's, For in the first Plantation of Christianity

amongst the Gentiles, such only as were of full Age,

after they were instructed in the Principles of the Chri

stian Religion, were admitted to Baptism.

Camdcns Words quoted from Paulinas, do inti-

. ~3 mate no more than this •, that there were in antient

Times many Baptisms of adult Persons : but that

such only were admitted, is said only by Dr.

Holland, who seems to have concluded it too hastily

from what Camdcn quoted.

- But it appears since by a more accurat View

taken by the present Bishop of Carlile of the

Inscription, and of those which Camden calls

Images, on the said Font-Stone, that the contrary

to what Dr. Holland thought, is proved from 'em. .

For he, in a Letter to Sir William Dugdale; (Printed

in the Additions to the last Edition of that Book)

explains both the Inscription and the Images:

by which latter he fays, We 'home there fairly

represented a Person in a long sacerdotal Habit,

dipping a Child into the Water ; and a Dove (the

Emblem, no doubt, of the Holy Ghos~i~) hovering over

the Infant, &c.

§. 15. Of the profesied Antipædobaptists, (for

all that I have yet mention'd were Pædobaptists, •

notwithstanding some of their Sayings concerning

the antient Use) Mr. "Tombs was a Man of the best

Parts in our Nation, and perhapsin any: buthis

Talent did rot lie much in aniient History or

Riding. AIL that I have seen , of his of this

■ Natur,
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Natur, has been consider'd in speaking of the Year Æ

Authors to whom he refers (41). "oftje^*

Mr. Danvers has heap'd together a vast Rhapsody Pv^-y%>

of Quotations (42) i but having seldom consulted"

the Authors themselves, but taken 'em at second

Hand, and out of any sort of Writers, such as

he calls by the Names of Twisk, Frank, &c. and a

Book call'd Dutch Martyrology, &c. Books of no

kind of Credit, he has for the most Part strangely

misrepresented 'em.

He was publicly accus'd by Mr. Baxter (43),

and Mr. Wills, for a wilful Forger of Quotations ■,

and the Book would tempt one to think so. But

upon second Thoughts, I hope it was partly his

Authors, and partly" Want of good Heed or

Skill that misled him. Mr. Wills went so far as

to put in an Appeal to his own Party against him,

that they ought to renounce him: and he Printed

ft. But he and they answered as well as they

could, and made the best of a bad Matter. And

indeed Mr. Wills in that Appeal (for Want of

Books \ supposes made not his best Advantage

of the Charge that might have been brought

against him: for he instanc'd in some of his

false Quotations that were of the least Conse

quence v omitting those of greater, and such as

it had been impossible for him or them to recon

cile : and also in some of 'em was mistaken him

self.

Most of the rest of 'em do, as much as may

be, avoid speaking of the Practice of the Primi

tive Church, and do except against any Argument

brought from thence as a human Authority.

A Method, which, if they be resolv'd to con

tinue

(41) Pr. 1. CH. IV. §. 8. CH. V. §. 7. CH. VI. §. 1, 2, &c

CH. XXI. §: j, &c. (42) Treatise of Baptism. (43) Confu

tation of the. strange Fcrgeries of f{, p»nv«rt.
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year as-tinue in their Opinion, is much for their Purpose ;

ter the provided they meet with Adversaries so weak as

postles t0 iet jt f0 pafs oven

§. 16. I have produc'd all the modern Learned

Men that I know of, that have thought that

Infant Baptism either was not from the Beginning,

or was not universal. And tho' I propos'd to

manage impartially, yet I hope no. Reader that

is a Pædobaptist will expect: that I should do the

like with those Learned Men that give their Ver

dict for it. Instead of that, I must declare that

all the rest that I have seen, that have Occasion to

Ipeak of this Matter, are of Opinion, that the

Sayings of the;Fathers are a sufficient Evidence

that it was always in Use, and that as the general

Practice of the Church of Christ.

s Jiideed they will many of'em fay thus: That

there may perhaps be produc'd here and there a .

singular Instance of a Person that did omit it

through Carelesnesi, or some Accident, &c. and

thuTertullUn also is an Instance of one Man that

•advis'd the Delay of it till the Age of Reason,

in Case there appear'd no Danger of Death in

-*;he mean Time : and that this is ordinary in all

Customs, however allow'd and establish'd, that

;spine. one in an Age happens to speak or act;

against them : and that a few such straggling

Instances are.not to be esteemed of Force suffi

cient to weaken the Authority of a general Rule.

. v But it seems to me that the Instances which

the Antipædobaptists give, of Persons not baptiz'd

in Infancy, tho' born of Christians, are not (if

the Matter of Fact be true) so inconsiderable as

this last Plea would represent. _ ;

On the contrary, the Persons they mention

are so many, and such noted Persons ; that ("if

they be allowed; it is an Argument that

leaving Children unbaptiz'd was no unusual, but

a frequent and "ordinary Thing. For it is'oh-

.;..".-/. \ \\ : , vipus
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vious to conclude, that if we can in so remote Year *£.

an Age trace the Practice of so many that didwr'tleA"

this ; it is probable that a great many more, of ^/-y^

whose Birth and Baptism we do not read, did

the like. This I will own, that it seems to me

the Argument of greatest Weight of any that

is brought on the Antipædobaptists fide in this

Dispute about Antiquity. And 1 believe the

Reader has observed in the Places I have last

quoted, that it is that which has most prevail'd,

both with Strabo and five/, to think it was once

the general Practice to leave Infants unbaptiz'd ;

and with Grotitu, Bishop Toylor, and the others,

to think it was once counted indifferent. Ic

deserves therefore not to be so slightly passed

over-, bntif one had Time and Opportunity, to

be throughly examin'd.

The worst is, it is a Business of a great deal

of Dust and Tediousness, to search after the

Birth and Parentage of so many Men, (who,

tho' they were conspicuous Persons, yet many of

'em sprang from obscure Originals) and not to

be well done by any who has not a good Library

at hand. I have in my Reading taken some

Observations of this Matter, which I shall com

municate in the next phapter.

 

CHAP.
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.Year as-

ter the A-

CHAP. III.

Of those who are said to have been born of

Christian Parents, and jet not baptized till

of Man's Age.

Setf. i. An Account of the Persons, and

'J. .' t J ..' State of their Cafe

\ ... . ■ » ■

§. i.rpHE Instances of this that are com-

. Ai monly given, are the five Emperors

mention'd before by Mr. Dailli, viz. Constantin?

Conftantiut, Gratian, Valentinian the II. and Theo-

dofius the I. and also four noted Persons of the

Greek Church, viz.. St. Basil, St. Gregory Naz.ian-

z.en, Nefyarius, and St. Chryfostom ; and three of

the Latin., St. Ambrose, St. Hierom, and St. Austin,

Mt- Tombs mentions also Alyfw and Adeodattts,

one the Friend, and the other the base Son of St.

Austin : and both baptiz'd at the same Time

with him. , . ..»

Many of the Pædobaptists make but weakAnr

swers to the Argument that is drawn from f:he

Example of these Men." They content themselves

to fay, that it was from some erroneous or corrupt

Principles, that many in those Times thought

fit to defer. Baptism a great while} and some

till just '. before Death t either that they might

gain a longer Time for their Lusts, or . because

they thought that wilful Sins committed after

Baptism could not be forgiven.

That many new Converts did do this, is too

plain; and is a Thing grievously complained of

by the Preachers of thole Times : and the grant

ing of it to be true "does not at all affect the

Question ia Hand •, which is not whether adult

Per-
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Persons did defer their own Baptism : but whe- Year af-

ther such adult Persons as were come to a full terrfj1*^

Resolution of being Christians, and were accord- ^-^J

ingly baptiz'd themselves, did use to baptize their.

Children in Infancy or not. And to grant this

latter, that they who Were once baptiz'd, did

frequently use to let their Children grow up

without Baptism, is to weaken, in great Measur,

the Argument for Infant Baptism that is drawn

from the Practice of these Antients. For if many

did omit it, tho' upon erroneous Grounds, the

Argument from the general Practice is lost.

But some others have attempted a better An

swer, by shewing these Instances, or some of 'em,

to be Mistakes : and that not all the Persons men-

tion'd were born of Christian Parents, particu

larly Constantin and Austin have been except«d \

as it was indeed easie to shew that those two

ought to be. I shall make some particular Search

concerning each of 'em. *

And the Thing to be enqwYd concerning each

of 'em is,

1st, Whether his Baptism were delay'd till

Years of Age. And if so, then,

2.dly, Whether his Parents were baptized Chri

stians at the Tims of his Birth. I fay, Bspi€it

because it was, as I said before, a very common

Thing for Men in those Times to be Christians

in their Intention, and in their Conscience, i. e.

they were convinced that that was the Truth, and

did resolve some time or other to be baptiz'd

into it • and yet did put this off from Time tp

Time, (as luke-warm Men do novv-a-days their

Repentance, or their receiving the other Sacra-

went) knowing that Baptisn would engage 'em

to a very strict Course of Life. And in. this

State many liv'd for a long Time after their Con

version: being in some Sense Christians, i.e. they

declar'd for that Religion as the Truth, they

...... .-. 1 favor d
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Year as-favdr'd it, they spoke for it, and in many Things

SfksA"lived according t0 the Rulw of it ; but for all

\sy^> that, were not as yet baptiz'd, and so not account

ed, in the Phrase of those Times, Fideles, Faithful,

or, Brethren.

These Men, while they were in this State,

had oftentimes Children born to 'em : and for

such, it cannot be expected that they mould bring

their Children to Baptism before they could find

in their Heart to be baptiz'd themselves.

Also many such Children, (being not baptifc'd

in their Infancy, because their Parents, tho" Be

lievers, were not yet baptiz'd ) when they grew

up, delayed their Baptism as their Fathers had

done •, and so the Mischief was continued. To

these it often happened that they were instructed

from their Youth in the Christian Religion, and

yet not baptiz'd. Of such St. Basil speaks in the

Place cited, Pt. 1 . CH. XII. §• 3, 4-

Therefore you fee I had Reason to say that our

Inquiry is of Infants born of Parents that were

at that Time baptized Christians. And that fe

all that any Pædobaptist would have to be done

now, viz.. that when any Man is baptized him

self, he should baptize his Infant Children. •

Mr. Walker endeavouring to shew that the In

stances brought by the Antipædobaptists do 'em

no Service, because the Antients that delayed

their Childrens Baptism, did it not on the same

Principles that they do now, viz.. of the Unlaw

fulness of if, reckons up ( 1 ) several Reasons

which moved some formerly to delay the Ba

ptism of their Children : whereof the first is

doubtless a plain and true one, viz.. That some

XOtre as yet Heathens themselves when their Children

Were born j and no Marvel if they would not make

their

{t) Preface to Modest Plea;

I
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their Children Christians, &C And the fame is she Var af-

Cafe of such as tho in Heart and Purpose Christians***f[r.cA"

when their Children were born, yet kept off from hieing ^y-v*

baptized. But he gives three Reasons more, for

which some that were baptiz'd themselves might

delay the Baptizing of their Children?: . . ; • »

Any Reader would from what he fays conclude

or suspect that many did this; at least that for

these three Reasons there were an Account of

three Persons that had done it. But upon Search,

I believe, it will appear that there is no Proof

of so many as three \ and that there is but one,

viz.- the Father of Gregory Naz.ianz.en, that makes

an Instance for this : and he not a plain one ;

for it depends on an obscure Point in Chronology}

whether the Son were born before his Father's

Christianity, or after ?

In making this Inquiry, I shall begin with the

Emperors. Of whom it is proper to note, that

whereas Mr. Bailie having, as I cited before,

spoke of the frequent deferring the Baptism of

Children and of other People, names the Empe

rors; I suppose he means them among the other

People, not among the Children whose Baptism

was deferred. For all take him to be a Man of

another Pitch of Reading, than that he should

think, Constanti^% Father, for Example, to have

been a Christian. But the Antipædobaptists

take this from him; and they understand it so*

and do very tenaciously maintain that it was so.

Setf. 2. O/Constartfin and Constantius his Son ;

that they were not. born of baptized Parents.

§. i . That Conflantin was not baptized in In

fancy, but, on the contrary, in his Old Age, is

a plain Case. Eufebius, who was familiar with

him,
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Ye*f. as- hirti, tells us (2) when and how it was, viz.. That

rertheA-whgj, j,e thought himself near Death, he went

to Nicomedia, and having assembled the Bishops

in the Suburbs of that City ; he spoke thus to 'em ;

237* * This is the Time which I have long expected ,

1 with earnest Desire and Prayers, to obtain the

' Salvation of God. It is Time that I also should

* enjoy the Badge of Immortality j Time that I

* should be made Partaker of the Seal of Salva-

* tion. I purposed once to receive it in the

* Waters of the River Jordan, in which our

* Savior is recorded to have been baptized sot

* our Example. But God, who knows what is

' fittest for me, is pleased to grant it me now in

c this Place. Therefore let me not be delayed :

' for if he that is Lord both of Life and Death,

' be pleas'd to continue my Life in this World,

' and if he have determined that I shall any

' longer hold Assemblies with the people of God,

' and shall once in the Church communicate in

* the Prayers together with the Congregation \

4 I will henceforward keep my self to such Courses

' of Life as become a Servant of God.

This he spake- And they performing the Ceremonies,

put in Execution the Divin Ordinance, and made

him Partaker of the unspeakable Gift, requiring of

him the Professions that are usual. And so Con

stants, the only Man os all the Emperors that ever

were, being regenerated by Christ's Ordinance, was

initiated % and being made Partaker of the Divin

Seal, he rejoiced in Spirit, and was renewed and filled

with the Divin Light, &C.

It is not material to mention the Story which

Nicephorits (3), a thousand Years after, sets on

Foot; that he was baptiz'd at Rome, by Pope

Sylvester, near the Beginning of his Reign : because

It

(z) DeVita Conshntin^l^.c.fo. (3) Hist.Eccl.l.7. c.35.
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it is all one to our Purpose. Baronius (4) grcedi- Year a&

ly embraces this latter Account •, I suppose, De-pC0rffiheA*

cause it makes for the Credit of the Church of\2»v^

Rome, and helps to dress up the Fable of the

Donation. But Perron, Petaviust and others, for

sake him in this, as being too improbable, since

it was so lately invented.

§. 2. But since both by the one and the other of

these Accounts he was not baptized in Infancy ;

we must enquire of the Religion of his Parents 5

and first of his Father Constantius Chlorus.

To think that Constantin, whose Name all Peo

ple, both Learned and Unlearned, remember by

the Token that he was the first Christian Empe

ror, (at least of his Race) should have a Christian

Emperor to his Father, does appear so great and

so palpable a Blunder ; that any one would pass

a severe Censur on it, were it not that the learn

ed Camden has let drop an Expression sounding

that Way. He having Occasion, in his Account . .

of the City of Tori, to speak of Constantius, the

Father of Constantin, calls him an excellent Empe

ror, endowed with all Moral and Christian Virtues

after his Death Deified, as appears by the old

Coins.

The latter Part of this Sentence does not

suffer one to think that Camden did in the former

Part of it mean that Constantius was really a

Christian, (but only that he favor'd the Christians,

and had himself Virtues something like those of

a good Christian ;) for Christian Emperors were

not often Deified by the Heathens. And accord

ingly, when Fuller had, in his Church History, at

the Year 3*5, reflected on this Saying of Camden,

as going too far ; since Constantius was no other

wise a Christian than by that Rule, He that is

D not

(*) Ad Annum 324;
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Yearaf-»ot against my is on our Side : Heylin in his Ani-

^^^madverfions on that Book, tho' he rebuk'd Fuller,

*^-yx, as being too tart upon so great a Man asCamden,

yet grants the Thing, viz.. that Constanthts was

not a thorough-faced Christian.

-What Camden- spoke, he spoke only by the

By. But some Antipædobaptists do go about

seriously to justifie this, and make an Argument

of it for their Tenet. And if only Danvers had

done so, I Ihould not have taken any Notice of

it: for he is ns'd to such Arguments. But Mr.

Sunnet also has not shewn the Candor to throw

away such a false Prop to their Cause : but

reckons Constantin among those whose not sub

mitting to this Ordinance till they were Adult9 tho*

born of Christian Parents, (liews, he says, that Infant

Baptism was not universally received. Anfw. to

Ruffen, p- 47- Of the rest that he there reckons

up, I must speak in the following Sections ; but

Constantin they ought of their own Accord to1

have left out; for it does but hurt their Cause to"

build on a Supposal, which almost every one

knows to be a Mistake in Matter of Fact.

Yet something Mr. Danvers has to fay for this

too, that Constantius was a Christian. He takes

out of the Magdeburgenfes a Piece of a Sentence of

Eufebins, where speaking of Constantin, he, says

he, was bonus a bono\ pins a pio , ' A good Man,

' Son of a good Man ; a pious Man, Son of a

* pious Man. ' It is not worth the while to

look whether this be truly quoted or not. 'T/is

certain that Eufebius, out of his Desire to honor

Cunstantin, and all that belong'd to him, did

stretch his Expressions to farther Reaches than

this: As where he fays (5), Constantin became

a Follower of his Father's Piety Zpr, pious Favor,

or,

(?,) Hist. L 8. c. iji
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or, Respect] toward our Religion. And at another Year af-

Place (jS), He considers unto phot God he should jJJ™* A*

address, &c. and so he resolved to reverence his ^sss*^*

Father's God only-

These Places being pick'd out by themselves,

Would make one think that Conftantius had pro-

fess'd Christianity. But whoever reads the whole

Account will (whether he be prejudic'd for one

or the other Side of this Controversie) agree, that

all that is meant by these Compliments amounts

but to this; that at the Time when his fellow

Emperors did bitterly persecute the Christians,

he on the other side favor'd 'em, and skreen'd

'em as much as he could, and on all Occasions

Jhew'd a good Opinion of 'em and their Religion.

And so it is in the Places themselves explain'd \

not that he ever made it his own Religion. He

died a Heathen ; and that he was by the Heathens

Deified after his Death, appears not only by the

Coins, but also by Eufebiuis Words.

And besides, Eusebitts himself determins this

Matter clearly and fully (as far as concerns our

Purpose) in the Place before recited (7), when

having related Constantinos Baptism, he adds, That

he was the first of all the Emperors that ever were,

that being regenerated, &c. And again (%), That

he only, of all that had been, did profess the Gospel

of Jesus Christ with great Liberty of Speech, i. C» •

did make open Profession of it.

So little do some Scraps of Sentences pick'd

here and these out of Author's for one's Purpose

signifie. to give an Account of their true Meaning*

Beside that, if Constantim had embrae'd the

Christian Religion when he was Emperor •■, yet 10 +*

there is no Appearance that he had any Inclina

tion to it when his Son Constants was born, which I74*

Was 30 Years before. D 2 As

(tf)DcritiCmft.l.i.c.ai. (7) Ibid.l.4.c.<M8) Ibid.-c.79.
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Year as- As for Helena, Constantino Mother, tho' the

ærj^A"Inqt}iry concerning her Religion be not very

material ; because not many, especially great

Men, suffer their Wives to chuse what Religion

their Sons shall be enter'd into ^ yet I made some

Inquiry. And after I had, in order to discover

her Religion, searched into the Accounts of her

Condition and Parentage, which.are so variously

given, (some making her a Bithynian, others a

Briton, (but these last marr their own Story by

relating her to be a King's Daughter \ whereas

all about that Time speak of her as one of a

mean Quality, she being in Scorn colled Stabularia)

some taking her for a Wife, others for a Con

cubine (9), others for an abfolut Harlot (10) to

Constants , and those that call her a Wife, must

, consequently grant that he had two at a Time,

or else that Helena was divorc'd when he mar

ried Theodora) I found it was needless to inquire

any farther, when I saw that Eufebius, a Witness

unquestionable in this Matter, fays (11), that

her Son Constantin first brought her to be a godly

Woman, Cor> Christian] which stte was not before.

In her old Age all agree that she prov'd a very

zealous Christian. And it does something excuse

her former Way of living, that it was before

her Christianity.

§. 3. And as for Constantius, the Son of Con-

fiantin, what has been said of Constantinos late

Baptism does without more adoTatisfie us of

the Reason why his Son Constantius was not

■217. baptiz'd in Infancy. Constantin probably was

not resolv'd what Religion to be of, but cer

tainly was not baptiz'd when Constantius was

born, nor a long Time after.

And

(9) Ores. !. 7. c. ay. fio) Nicephorus, 1. 7. c. j8.

(1 1) L. 3. de vita Const. c 47.
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1

And concerning Fausta, the Mother of this Y"r

Constantius, the Daughter of Maximianus ^-pÆ

culm, (the bloodiest Enemy the Christians ever >-vxj

had) whom Constantin was forc'd to marry for

Reason of State \ there is no Probability that she

was a Christian when this Son was born, and

very little that she was ever so at all j for Con

stantin put her to Death not long after. On

the contrary, some Histories speak of her Endea

vours to alienate her Husband's Mind from

that Religion (12).

So Constantius not having been baptiz'd into

the Christian Religion in Infancy, (as 'twas im

possible he should) but coming afterward to the

Knowledge of it, and approving it, yet he did

as his Father had done before, i. e. he deferred

his Baptism to the End of his Life : for it was

but just before (13) his Death that he was 261 1

baptiz'd by Eux.oiv.Si the Arian Bishop of Antioch.

About 5 or 6 Years before, Lucifer, Bishop

of Caralisy had wrote his Mind very plainly and

bluntly to him in Defence of Athanasius, whom

he grievously persecuted j and told him, that in

stead of abusing Athanafitts, he had (14) great need

to desire that holy Priest of God to pray to God for

him for the Forgiveness of his Impieties, as Job'*

Uritnds defied Job % and to procure himself to he

baptized by him, or some of his Fellow Bishops. And

St. Hilary had complairi'd (a) that he, credendi

formam ecclefiis nondurn regenerates imponeret : should

fretend to prescribe a Form of Faith to the Churches,

when he was not yet regenerated s_i. e. baptiz'd^

P 3 Indeed #

(11) Mic. Glycas, L4. Hist. (13) Athanaf. de Synodis

Socrat:. H. E. 1. 2. cult. {14) Lucifer pro Athanasio, J. 1,

(«) De Synodis prope fincin.
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Year as- Indeed both he and his Father Constantin, were

tertheA-gujjty of such Wickedness, even after their de-

l^iy^, claring for the Christian Religion, (Constantin in

murdering so many of his Kindred •, and he in

doing the like, and also in persecuting the Ca

tholic Christians) that it is no wonder if a guilty

Conscience kept 'em from Baptism, till they could

find in their Heart to repent of such. Barbarities.

And when the Papists object to us our Reforma

tion begun under such a King as Henry VIII.

they may reflect, that Constantin, by whose Mean*

the allowed Profession of Christianity it self was

brought into the World, has not a much better

Character. And that it does not please God

always to chuse good Men, but sometimes to make

wicked Kings Instruments of bringing his Pur

poses to pass, " '' .

But yet there is, I think, no Christian Writer

that presses so hard upon the Credit of Constantin

in this Matter, as Baronius, and they of the

Church of Rome that follow him. They strike

in with that scandalous Story which the Heathen

Writers of that Time did dress up on a purpose

of Spite and Slander to the Christian Religion,

and to Constantin for embracing it : Which was,

that he, after the Murder of his Son Crispus, and

his Wife Faufia, and his Sister's Son Liciniut, &c.

was terrified in Conscience, and sought among

the Heathen Priests for some Body that would

expiate him, and give him Hopes of Pardon,

But that these told him, that they had Rites of

Expiation for very great Sins, and for ordinary

Murders ; but none for such Parricide as his was:

and so left him in Despair. And that then it was

* that he was inform'd, what large Offers of Par

don the Christian Religion made to all Comers

that would be baptiz'd ; and embraced that, not

out of any liking to its Doctrins, but because no

other would receive him.

It
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It is questionless no Discredit to any Religi<3in Ycir*f"

(but the Excellency of it) to have such Sacra

Jnents, to which is annex'd the Promise of For-

giveness of the greatest Sins \ provided it does

lay severe Injunctions against practising the fame

for the future. Yet since this Story is set on

Foot by Zosirnm (15) and other Heathens, oat

of Spite to Conftuntin and the Christian Religion \ ■ '. '

and is false ; and is shew'd to be so by Sotomtn

(16), and other Christian Historians, (for Constant

tin fevor'd Christianity, and made Laws in favor

of it, before this Time) it discovers an ill Byass

in JtaronltUy who (to make the Fable of his Baptism

at Rome more probable) embraces it. But the

Men of that Court make no scruple to advance

the Repute and Pride of it, by treading not only

on the Necks of present Emperors, but also on

the Credit of the most antient Ones. For, ac

cording to this Character, What Difference is . -

there between Conjtantm and Julian \ save that

the one did actually go over to Heathenism, and

Was willingly received by the Pagan Priests ; the

other would have done thesamfc, but was not ad

mitted by them?

Self, 3, O/Gratian and Valentinian the Second.

There is no Proof that their Father> Valentinian

the Firft, was a baptized Christian when

they were horn. :

§. 1. The Import of some Sayings of the Au

thors which I shall have Occasion to produce in

the Case of these two Emperors, win not be Ib

well understood by the ordinary Reader, unless I

D 4 .first

(15) Zos. (i6j H. E.I. 1. c,5, ... .)
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Year as- first give a sliort History of their Father and

tcr*|!cA"them, as far as concerns this Matter,

^/x^^ Valentinian the First came from a mean Ori

ginal (17) to the Imperial Dignity. He gained

his Preferment by Degrees in the Army. He is

not taken Notice of by the Historians, till stich

Time as being an Officer in the Guards, when

16"i. Julian came to the Crown, he lost his Place for

his Religion. For Julian being resolv'd to set op

the old Religion again, gave Order that none

should serve, (especially in those Places nigh his

Person) but such as would go to the Heathen Sa

crifices, and partake of 'em.

There were a great many in the Army, by\ this

Time, well instructed in the Christian Religion,

who rather than go to this fort of Mas?, would

leave their Places. Among the rest, this Valen

tinian and Valens his Brother threw away (18)

264. their Sword Belts. Three Years after, both

these Brothers came to be Emperors. For Valen

tinian being chosen by the Army, chose his Bro

ther his Partner ; and leaving him to govern the

East, went himself to govern Rome and the Western

Parts, , '-

A Reader that is not well acquainted with the

Custom, that Persons converted in those Times

had, of delaying their Baptism, would think by

the Zeal for Christianity that they shew'd under

Julian, that they both had been at that Time

baptiz'd. But 'tis certain they were not both ;

269- for we find Valens baptiz'd afterward. His

Baptism is mention'd by the Historians, because

of an unusual and wicked Circumstance of it.

He was by his Wife, who was an Arian, per-

swaded to be baptized by Eudoxim the Arian

Bishop of Constantinople : and they together pre

vails

(17) Socrat. 1. 4. c. 1. (18) Ibii, 1. 3. c. 13.
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vail'd on him to swear (19) at his Baptism, that Year af-

he would always continue to he on the Ariems ter^e A"

Side, and expel the Catholics out of the Churches. p^Jt^

An impious Practice ! Instead of baptizing into

the Christian Religion, as Christian, to haptize

into a Sect.

But Valentiniah's Baptism is not mention'd at

all by the Historians : neither ihould we be sure

whether he was ever baptiz'd, were it not for a

Passage in a Letter of St. Ambrose, which I (hall

have Occasion to cite by and by. He was bom

in Pannonia, a Country where Christianity had at 2,17*

that Time but little Footing; and probably of

Heathen Parents. Who, or what they were, we

hear no more than that his Father's Name had

been Gratian, that he was nicknam'd funarim;

and that he had been an Officer in Britain, in

the Time of Constantin.

§. 2. Now as to his Sons : Gratian was (a) born a 259.

to him before he was Emperor (20), and on the

(V) fourth Year of his Reign was taken by him b 267. •

into Partnership. But Valentinian, his younger

Son, was born to him the (c) third Year of his c 266.

Reign ; so that he was nine Years old when his

Father. (<^) died. Ammianus Marcellinus fays he d 275.

was but four. But it must be a Mistake, both

because Socrates (21) names the Consuls of the

Year in which he was born, which were Gratian

and Dagalaiphut, for the Year of Christ 366 ; 266,

and also because the third Year after, 369, this 269.

young Valentinian was Consul himself, (according

to the Custom of those Times,) which was before

the Year on which Ammianus makes him to be

bom,

When

{19) Theodore*. Hist. 1. 4. c. (so,) Socrat. 1. 4.

c. 10. (31) L. 4. c. 9.
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* 375! When Valentinian the Elder died, the Army

.. proclaimed this young Valentinian E^uperor, toge-

278. ther with his Brother. So they rul'd the West,

and their Uncle Valens the East. And when

279- Valens died, Gratian quickly after chose Theedofins

to govern the East.

282. Four Years after, the Usurper Maximm set up

in Britain for Emperor. And when Gratian

march'd against him, his Army deserting, he was

overcome by Maximus, and flain. Valentinian

28.3 • kept Italy and some other Countries for a few-

Years ; during which Time, being rul'd by his

Mother Justina, a bitter Arian, he favor'd the

Avians, and persecuted the Catholics, particularly

St. Ambrose, Bishop of Milani ■

Among other Indignities, he summon'd St.

Ambrose to come and dispute before him, con

cerning the Faith, with Auxentius the Arian ;

and he with his Courtiers would judge between

'em. To which Summons, St. Ambrose answers

■ in a (22) Letter to him; which has this Passage

in it to our Purpose.

When did you bear, most gracious Emperor, that

Laymen have past Judgment on a Bifliop in a Matter

0s Faith ? Do we then by a fort of Fawning so

debase our selves, as to forget what is the Privilege

of the Sacerdotal Office ? And that I should commit

that into the Hands of another, which God has

intrusted with me my self i Is a Bishop must be

taught by a Layman, What will follow? Then let

a Layman preach, and the Bishop give Attention ;

let a Bishop learn of a Layman.

This is unquestionable, that if we .search either

into the Tenor of the holy Scripturs, or into the

Account of past Times, there is none can deny that,

in Matters of Faith, I say, in Matters of Faith,

*~" '* Btfhop

(f2) Epist. 3 a.
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Bishops are wont to judge of Emperors that are Y««r af-

Chriftians, and not Emperors of Bishops, postks

Ton will, by the Grace of God, arrive to a better

Ripeness of Age • and then yen your self will pass an

Estimate, what fort of Man for a Bishop he must

be, that will put the Sacerdotal Right under tho

Judgment of Laymen. -

Tour Father, a Man, by God^s Mercy, of a more

advanced Age, said, It does not belong to me to

judge between Bishops* Does your Grace now

fay, It does belong to me to judge? And he,

tho' at that Time baptizjd in Christ, yet thought him-

self unable to bear the Weight of so great a

Judgment. Does your Grace, for whom the Sar

crament of Baptism is yet reserved to be ob

tained by you, take upon you the Determination

of Matters of Faith, when as yet you are not

Partaker of the Sacrament of Faith?

This Scuffle between the Court on one side

standing for the Arians, and the major Part of

the People on the other for their Religion, their

Church and their Bishop, increased so far, (the

Emperor demanding the Church for the Arians,

the People continuing Day and Nigfit in it the

Court giving out that Bishop Ambrose' meant to

set up for an Usurper (23), St. Ambrose declaring,

that as he abhorred the Thoughts of Resistance

(24), or of stirring up ?the People, so he could

not, on the other side, run away from his Church

and Flock in that Danger of their Souls, but

was ready to suffer Death quietly) that Maximtts

the Usurper, who had already, since the Defeat

and Death of Gratian, settled himself in Britain

and France, and gaped for an Opportunity of in

vading Italy, took his Advantage of these Discon

tents: and he publim'd a DECLARATION

_ ... . . ist

(z 3 JAmbrosii Epist.3 3 . ( 2 4) Idem Orationc in Auxentium.
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Year as- in Behalf of the true Religion, and threatning

•yk^'War to VaUntinian (25), if he did not forbear to

^persecute the Catholics.

The Court, for all their Anger against St.

Ambrose, yet could not find 9 sitter Man to avert

this Storm than he, because of the Influence

which they thought he might have upon Maximtu.

They sent him therefore on an Embassy of Peace.

Which he performs with all that Fidelity that

became a good Christian, who would shew him

self Loyal to his Prince, that had despitefully

os'd him and his Religion.

But as to his Errand, he could do no good

(for Usurpers, when they find their Advantage,

don't use to be kept back by Reasons of Con

science). On the contrary, when Maximtu saw

that St. Ambrose would not communicate with

him, nor with the Bishops that communicated

with him ; he commanded him to be gone. And

St. Ambrose sent an Account of his Embassy to

Falentinian (26), advising him to look to bis

Safety Adversw bominem facts involucro helium

tegentem,] 4 Against a Man, that under Pretence

* of Peace [>r, doing good Offices"} cover'd his

' Design of War, (V, Invasions-

And so it prov'd : Maximm invaded Italy j

and Valentinian had nothing to do, but to flie.

But Thcodosiw, who had, ever since he heard

of the Death of Gratian, resolv'd to revenge it,

having now his Army ready, came from the East -t

and tho' the Usurper had strengthned himself by

humoring all Parties of Christians, Jews, and

Pagans-, yet he overcame him, slew him, and

resettled Valentinian, and brought him off from

his Fondness to the Arians, ('his foolilh Mother

being

(ijj Theodoret.Hist.I. $. c. 14. (26) Ambros. Epist. 37.
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being novy dead) and reconcil'd him to St. Ambrose, Year rf-

whom he ever after honored as a Father. ter the A-

This Quietness had lasted but three Years,^J^,

when a new Usurper Eugenim started up; with 291.

whom Argobafies, one ofthe greatest Men at Court,

Trance, was seiz'd by Argobafies, and after a

while murder'd by him. This was in the Year

392, so that he was, when he died, 26 Years old. *92'

§. He had, a little before this Treason broke

out, resolved to be baptized before he went for

Italy. He had a particular Desire to receive it

from the Hands of St. Ambrose, and had lately

sent to Milan to him, to desire him to come

and give it him. St. Ambrose was on his Way

to France when he heard the fatal News, which

render'd his Journey now too late.

One shall hardly read a more compassionat La

mentation than St. Ambrose makes on this Account

in his Funeral Sermon for Valentinian. What

with the Object that was present, and what with

the Occasion it gave to remember Gratian, he

says all that could be said by a Man that had

lost his own Children by a like Fate. He per-

swades him'self, that if he could have arriv'd

before the murderous Blow was given, he might

have prevail'd with the Tyrants to spare his

Life at least. 1 doubt he was mistaken in that ;

for who ever read of an Oliver that did that ?

But as to Valentinians dying unbaptiz'd •, he

comforts his Sisters, that were present at the

Sermon, by assuring 'em, that in such a Case God

accepts of a sincere Faith join'd with a hearty

Desire of Baptism, as if the Person had been

actually baptiz'd. Which Saying of his is often

cited for the Resolution of like Cases. / bear,

soys he, you are troubled that he did not receive

the holy Rites of Baptism. Tell me, What is there

in our Power but the Will and Desire i And he,

 

both
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Year as- both a good while ago had a Purpose ofbeing baptiz?A
 

it wdi for that Reason especially that he would have

me sent for. • ■

Hath he not then that Grace which he defied,

and which he endeavor 'd to have ? Inasmuch as he

defied it, he hat received it.

Upon the News of this Rebellion and Murder,

Tbeodofius came once more from the East, and

obtained a Victory over Eugenius, which (count

ing the Numbers that sided with Eugenini) the

1P4- Historians count almost miraculous, and flew

him. As for the Traytor Argobastes, he savM

the Hangman a Labor.

And this was one of the last good Acts of that

iP5' noble Emperor* He died quickly after. And

St. Ambrose, had the Sorrow of preaching his Fu

neral Sermon too.

I can't but observe from that Sermon, the

different Grounds on which St. Ambrose, from

those on which Baronitu does condemn Maxima*.

BaroniuSs way is, when any great Man in History

comes to an ill End, or other Calamity, to find

something in his Life which may be suppos'd

to be the Cause for which that Judgment fell on

him : and it is commonly something done against

the Church of Rome. And speaking of the ill

End of Maximus, when he looks backward for

the Cause of it, he takes no Notice of his Re

bellion and Usurpation, and Murder of his Prince •,

like the Man, who, pretending to tell the Faults

of a Horse that he sold, forgot to mention that

he was blind -7 and observes how once on a Time,

a great while before, being appeal'd to by some

Bishop?, he had meddled in Ecclesiastical Matters

more than became him (27). But

(57) Ad Annum 385.
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But St. Ambrose, in the foresaid Sermon (i8^ Ywr rf

having spoken of Grattan and fheodasim as being

then in Heaven, adds, Contra autem Maximus &

Eugenius in inferno, docentes exemplo miserabtli

mam durum sit arma suis Trincifibus irrogare*

* But Maximus and Eugenius are now in Hell,

* teaching by their dreadful Example how hei-

* nous a Thing it is for Men to bear Arms against

* their Sovereigns.

§• 4. From this whole Relation it appears,

1. That Valentinian the younger was never

baptiz'd.

2. That Gratian probably was baptiz'd some

Time of his Life, or other. Because St. Ambrose*

in Valentinian^ Funeral Sermon, makes frequent

Comparisons between the two Brothers, and often

mentions Valentinian's Want of Baptism \ but

observes no such Thing of Gratian. Besides, he

calls him there Eidelii\ which is a Term never

given by. the Antients but to a baptiz'd Person.

But yet'tis probable his Baptism was not in

Infancy. For what should make Valentinian the

Father baptize his eldest Soa in Infancy, and

not his youngest? Unless we may judge that

Justina, the Mother of the youngest, being an

Arian, (for the Mother of the eldest was not so)

and the Father himself being a Catholic, they

could not agree into which Faith he should be

baptiz'd. For the Arians were like the Donatists

for that j that they had so ill an Opinion of

Baptism given by the Catholics, that they baptiz'd

such over again \ as may be seen by St. Ambrose's

Discourse against Auxentws (29). And therefore,

§. 5. 3dly, The chief Question is, Whether

Valentinian the Father were baptiz'd himself at

the

postles.

(18) Orat. infunere Theodofu, (29) Orat, in Auxen-

tlum, in sine.
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Year as- the Tittle when his youngest Son was born. We

ttrtheA-have heard already (30), that he was a baptiz'd

Christian at a certain Time, when he said, that

v he did not think himself fit to judge between Bi

shop. But what Time of his Reign this refers

to, we have no Way to know certainly. The

Passage that looks most like it in all that we

read, is that which happen'd at the Election of

274* St. Ambrose himself to the Biflioprick of Milan :

and St. Ambrose was more likely to know that,

and to refer to that, than any other. For then,

as Theodoret tells us (31), the Bifliop of Milan

being dead, the People were much divided about

the Choice of a new one, some setcing up one,

and some another : so that to avoid Confusion,

Valentinian order'd the Neighbouring Bishops that

were then in that City to choose one for them.

The Bishops desir'd that he himself would pitch

upon some Person. But he answer'd, This is a

thing too great for me to undertake. Tou that are

filled with the Grace of God, and illuminated by the

Light thereof, may much better do this Office of

choosing a Man for a Bishop.

If this were the Time that St. Ambrose means,

at which he was then a baptized Person; this

was but a Year, or thereabouts, before his Death :

For St. Ambrose was made Bishop in the Year of

274. Christ 374, as Baronius, or the Beginning of 375,

as Petavius -computes •, and Valentinian died No-

275. vember the lyth, 375-

So that he might for all that be unbaptiz'd

when his Son Valentinian was born, which was,

as we said (32), nine Years before, viz.. Anno

266. Bom. $66.

Sett. 4.

(-30) §. a. (31) Hist. 1.4- c.<S. f3*)§- *.
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Year as.

Sett. 4. Of Theodofius the First. tertheA-
^ J J postles

His Father was not a baptized Christian when

he was born.

§. i. Theodofius, (of whom we had Occasion to

speak in the last: Section) who was chosen by

Gratian to be his Fellow Emperor, is another

of the Instances of Persons not baptiz'd in Infancy.

What I have to fay of him, may be dispatch'd

in a few Words. He was baptiz'd quickly after

he was chosen Emperor (33), and in a Fit of

Sickness, by Mholius, (or, as the Greeks write his

Name,1*- Afcholitu) Bishop of Thejfalonica : being

then 34 Years old, as Vi&or counts , 44 as Socrates

reckons ; or about 50, if the Cbronicom Alexandria

num be to be relied on.

§. 2. His Father, who was also named Theodofius.,

had been put to Death by Order of Valens nine 270.

Years before. At what Time of his Life he was

baptiz'd, I think we should not have known but

for Orofius, who ("because he was a Spaniard, his

Countryman) speaks more particularly of his

Concerns. So that we know by him that he was

baptiz'd before he died : but not till 25 Years

(by the lowest Accounts after this his Son was

born. And whether he was, at that Time of his

Son's Birth, a Christia'n in Intention, or an Unbe

liever, is not to be known.

Orosiui's Account is this (34), that he being a

Commander in the Army, had done good and

faithful Services : but yet that on a sudden, and

for what Reason no Body knew, there came an

Order that he must be put to Death. Which

when he understood, he desired te be bapiz.ed first,

E fof

(33) Socrates, 1. s.c.6\ (34) Hist 1 7.
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Year it-for the Forgiveness of his Sins. And when he was

"stks^'tf?^ Partaker of that Sacrament of Christ, as he

%^ry^>jdefired \ being, after a laudable Life in this World,

secure also of an eternal Life, he willingly offer 'd his

Neck to the Executioner.

Other Authors, tho' not mentioning his Baptism,

.give the same Account of his Death. And the

Occasion of it they relate to be such, as gives us

an Idea of the Mischief that superstitious Jealou-

siesdo, when they get.intothe Head of a cowardly

Prince. Vdlens had had some Attempts made to

dethrone him. And there was a Report ran up

and down that some that us'd curious Arts had

found, that he should quickly have a Successor :

and the first Letters of his Name should be

THEO D- The Names of Theodorm, Theodores,

Tbeodoftus, Theodulus, &c. were then very com

mon Names. And this Fancy cost a great many

of 'em their Lives , and this Captain among the

rest. His Son Theodosius was not, it seems, at

that Time a Man noted enough to come into

Danger. When he came to the Throne, he

managed his Affairs so well both in Peace and

War, that none that went before, or that came

after, did ever excel him.

The Reason why he was not baptized in In

fancy, must have been because his Father was

not then baptized, and perhaps not a Believer.

1 know that Socrates (at the forecited Place, /.5.C.6.)

fays, that he (the said Emperor) had Christian Pa

rents s_or AncestorsJ ix, mcfpvnv •xexuctvlevimpjgir

But this was a Phrase commonly us'd in the

Cafe of those whose Parents became Christians

at any Time before their Death, tho' they were

not so at' the Time of the Birth of those their

Children : . As I shall, out of many Instances that

might be given, haye Occasion to give some

presently.

&ff. 5.
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Sett. 5. Of St. Basil.

There is no Proof to the contrary, but that he

rvas baptized in Infancy.

ter the A-

postles

§. 1. I did in the 10th Chapter of the first

Part of this Work, produce the Evidences that

are in Antiquity, that St. Basil was baptized in

Infancy. But it is necessary to consider those

also that are brought to the contrary.

I know of but one Man of the Antipædobaptists

that does pretend him for an Instance of one

baptized in his adult Age, tho' born of Christian

Parents : and he does it very unfairly. He found

in Ofiander<i Epitome of the Magdeburgenfes (35),

that Vinctntius in his Speculum tells a Story of

St. Basil's going to Jerusalem, and being baptised

in Jordan by Maxhnus, the Bishop there. But

tho' Ostander and the Magdeburgenjes (36) too do,

When they mention this, declare that this is a

Story of no Credit; and that Vincentim's Col- 1*44*

lection, beirig of late Yeat;s, is of no Repute ;

and that there is no Historian of Credit or

Antiquity that speaks of any such Thing *,' yet

Mr. Danvers ('37), sets down the Quotation in

such Manner and Words, as if they had recited it

as a credible History : whereas they do both of

'em, at the Places cited, declare that it seems to

them that he was baptized in Infancy by*' his

Father, ('of which I also have, in the Chapter

foremention,d, given some Confirmation) or by

some other Minister. •'■

He quotes also at the fame Places and for the

fame Thing, Socrates, /• 4. c. 26. and Soz.omeK,

(35.) Certt. 4. 1. 3.C41. (3«) Gent. 4. c. 10. Trea
tise, Part 1. c. 7. '■" - . •

\

E 2 . .. /. 6*
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Year as-/. <j. c. 34. who neither there, nor any where

"Jj^A'else, have any Word tending that Way.

§. 2. As i^incentim made his Collections of

historical Matters without any Judgment, taking

them out of any fort of Books, genuin or spu

rious i so the Author, out of whom he (38) owns

to have this, is Amyhilocbius\ Life of St. Basil.

And that is known by all to be a Grub-street

Paper, a gross Forgery and is sufficiently detect

ed to be such by Rivet (39), Baronius (40), Bellar-

min (41), Posseviriy and before them all, by Bishop

Jewel (42).

The Author thereof had, I suppose, read or

heard that jimykilocbius, Bishop of Iconium, had

wrote an Account of St. Basil's Life (as he did

indeed, and Greg. Naz.ianz.en and Greg. Nyjfen

did the like ^ but that which was written by him

isiost, as are most or. all his other Works). He

therefore put forth his Stuff under the Name of

that great Man. . But it betrays it self by many

Tokens, of fabulous Miracles, Incongruities in

History, &c. And in that Fable which he gives

of his Baptism, there are such silly monkish

Quibbles and Witticisms put into the Discourse

that past between Basil and Maximus, who is

made to be his Baptizer, (as one asks, Qui* est

mundus ? The other answers, Qui fecit mundum,

&c f) that one might guess from what Shop they

come.

R Combefis has published this Piece in Greek

and Latin, and endeavor'd to vindicate it by say

ing, the main Part of it might be genuin, tho'

it be interpolated and mixt with some fabulous

Additions: but, as Mr. du Pin observes (43), he

brings no kind of Proof of his Opinion. §. 3.

(38; Vincent, spec. Hist. 1. 14. c. 18. (39) Crit. Sac. 1. 3.

c. 27. (40) Ad Ann. 363. (41; De Script. Eccl. (+1) Apo-

Jog. EccJ. Angl. Artie, i. Div. 33. (43; Nouv. Bib. T. 1.

"' 1 Amphiloch.
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§. 3. The true Account wrote by Naz.ianz.en, Ye" af-

Orat. 30. in laudem Bafilij, nor that by Nytfen,

have no Mention of any such Thing j nor that ^y^w

under the Name of EphrœmSyrus. On the con

trary, Naz.ianz.en seems plainly to reter to his

Baptism in Infancy by his own Father as I shew

ed before.

Their reciting all the remarkable Passages of

his Life, after he came to Age, without mention

ing any Thing of his Baptism, is a strong Argu

ment that there was no such Thing : since in all

that are baptiz'd at Age, their Baptism makes

a considerable Circumstance for a Writer, whose

chief Subject is their Christianity. And therefore

the Monk, who fram'd a Life for him that might

sell well, would not omit it: and to dress it up

the better, made it to be in Jordan, where Christ

was baptiz'd, and Conftantin desir'd to be.

§. 4. If the 29th Chapter of St. Bafdh Book de

Spiritu fanBo be genuin, (which is question'd by

Erasmus and others) then it is certain, that the

fame Man that baptiz'd him,- did also put him

into the Ministry. For fb he says in that Chapter.

He is there shewing, that the Custom us'd by him

and the Churches of saying the : Doxology, thus,

Glory be to the Father , and to the Son, with the Holy

Spirit ; or thus, Glory he to the Father, and to the

Son, and to the Holy Spirit, (instead whereof the

Arians would have him fay ; By the Son ih the

Holy Spirit) was no Innovation. He quotes several

antient Authors that had spoke so : And begins

thus :

\I my [elf, if it he proper to fay any Thing of

my self in this Cafe, do keep the Vfe of this Ex

pression arviif TiVdt. KKnyv m\f5oy, as an Inheritance

left me by my Father, having received it from a

Man who liv'd a long Time in the Ministry of God,

by whom I was both baptized, and also put into the

Ministry of the Church.

E 3 This
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Year af« This could not be Meletius, (whom Dr„ Cave

ter theA*reckons to be the Man by whom he was ordain'd

P^J^jDeacon) because he afterwards reckons Meletius,

as another of his Authors for the fame Usage -,

and says, That the famous Meletius is of, she fame

Sentiments they that have conversed with him do

affirm.

That St. Basil himself did use to baptize Chil

dren, I shewed before in the first Part of this

Work, CH. XII. §• q, 10.

Sect. 6. Of St. Gregory Nazianzen.

He was not baptized in Infancy. An Inquiry

whether his Father was a. Christian, when

this his Son was horn.

§. i. When fourteen Instances are produe'd to

prove any Thing, and one can stiew that thirteen

pf 'cm are Mistakes, he is apt. to suspect that there

js some Mistake in the other too, tho' he cannot

find it out. Yet here is an Instance of a Chri

stian's. Son not baptized in Infancy, if this Gre

gory's Carmen de .vita fua be a genuin Piece, fas I

never heard ■ of any that question'd it) and if

there be no Mistake in the Reading of it.

. I Jnall represent impartially, and as briefly as

1 can, the proofs that arc brought of his being

born before his Father's Christianity j and those

£o the contrary. . '. •

That he was not baptiz'd in Infancy is plain,

-both from the foresaid Poem de vita fua, and

also from the Sermon that he made at his Father's

Funeral (44), and also from the History of his

Life by GregortKs Presbyter. For in all these a

full

T

^44) Orat. 13.
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full Relation is given, how tie, in a Voyage by Year

Sea from. Alexandria to Athens, was in great '"j^

Danger of Shipwrack by a Storm And whereas ^/-v-V

all the refi in the Ship were terrified with the Fear

of their bodily Death ; /, fays he, did more dread

fully fear the Death of my Soul. For I was in great

Hazard of departing this Life unbaptiz'd : amidst

the Sea Waters that were to be my Deat h, wanting

that spiritual Water- And therefore I cried out,

intreated, besought, that some Space of Life might

be .granted to me. He goes on to shew how

his Lamentation and Dread. on that Account were

so great and so moving, that the People in, the '

Ship forgot their own Danger, in Companion to

those Terrors which they saw were upon his Soul.

And how he then vowed to God, that if he were

deliver'd from that Danger, he would offer him

self up to God ; and did so accordingly.

§. a. -That his Father was not a Chriitian when

he married, nor for some Time after, is plain

from the said Funeral Oration (45). He was of

the Religion call'd Hypststarian. These Men, as

is there related, did so renounce the Worship

of Idols and Sacrifices, as that they retained

nevertheless the Worship of Fire and Torclies. .

Mr. Le Clerc (46), being busied in finding Con

tradictions in the Fathers, thinks_he has found

one here : because Gregory in another Place (47),

says, his*Father UV e/Aho/j Tm&t hv (aw which

he translates, Was Subseel to the Idols of Animals:

Not minding that (Am there is the Participle of

the Poetical Verb (da>- and not the Genitive of (Sov'

tho' Bilius had noted that Criticism.

He continued in that Superstition till the Year

of the Council of Nice, Anno Dom. 325. His 225.

E" 4 Wife

(4;) Orat. 19. (46) Life of Naz. Bibliot. T. 10.

Ul) Carm. 1. de rebus suis.
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Year as- wife had before us'd her Perswasions and Pray

ingsA ers ^or his Converfion. But then, when Leontituti

Bishop of C&sarea, and some other Bishops, were

going by that Place for Nice to the Council, she

got them to instruct him in the Grounds of the

Christian Religion -, and he was baptiz'd into it

quickly after: and not long after that took Priests

Orders: And when the Bishop of Naz.ianz.um

died, became his Successor. In which Office he

lived 45 Years, and died near 100 Years old.

All this is cjear in the Oration aforesaid.

§. 3. Nqw the Question is, Whether our Gre

gory his Son were born before that his Father's

Conversion in the said Year 325, or after ?

And the Solution of it must be collected by

knowing, if one could, how old he* sjhe Sonj

was when he died. For we know justly the

Year on which he died by St. Hierom, who wrote

the Tract de Script or ibus Ecclefiaft. (48) the 14th

Year of Theodofim, Ann. 392. and fays there (49J,

. that Gregory Naz.ianz.en had been dead but 3. Years.

289. Hedied^therefore in the Year 389.

The Difficulty is to know what Age he was of

when he died.

Grepritts Presbyter, who wrote his Life, fays,

he died very old. And Suidas (who mistakes the

Time of his Death two Years, making him to live

till the 13th Year of Theodoftui) fays (50), that

he was then 90 Years old. By that Account he

must have been born in the Year 300, which is

25 Years before his Father was a Christian.

But Baronius (51) finds Reason, as he thinks,

to correct this Chronology, from a Passage out

of Gregory himself-, who, in the aforesaid Carman

de vita sua, speaking of his studying at Athens,

and

("48) Verb. Hieronymus. (49) Verb. Gregor. [(50) Verb,

rJ»>6y. (5O Ad Ann. 3 54 & 389.
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and of his Resolution' to leave that Place, says, Year af-

it was then his 30th Tear [or, the 30th YeaT^1"^^^

This Baronius concludes to be the Year 354, by^y^,

Julian the Apostate's being a Student there at

the fame Time (for he was made Cæsar arid sent

into France the next Year). From whence he •

infers, that Gregory was born in the Year 324,

(which was'the Year before his Father's Conver

sion) and that he was but 65 Years old when he

died.

§. 4. But Vapebrochius In his Atta SanSiorum

Mail %vo (52) corrects this Correction, and sets

the Time of his Birth back to the old Account :

bringing a great many probable Evidences that

Gregory's Age must be greater than 65 Years;

since he himself so often speaks of his being#unflt

forBufiness, by Reason of his great Age.

When Maximus the Cynic opposes his being

made Bishop of Constantinople ; Gregory, in his

Oration on that Subject C$3), brings" in his Ad

versaries, objecting to him his Sichliness and Old

Age.

When he desiYd to resign the said Bishoprick,

(which was 8 Years before he died) and perswaded 2%1'

the Bishops then present at the Councils consent

to his so doing he used this Argument ($4),

Let these my grey Hairs prevail with you : Which

looks as if he were then more than 57 Years old.

This Learned Man does also answer the Reason

that Baronius brings to the contrary, by endea

voring to shew, that the foresaid mention of the

30th Year, is not meant for the 30th Year of his

Life, (of which it was the 54th, as he thinks) but

the 3.0th of his Studies. And indeed the Words,

as

(53) Chronologia vitæ Sancti Greg, expense & emeu-

data. C53) Orat. 18. ($4) Orat, 32.
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&

Year as- as they stand, do bear that Sense very well:

5&^Ky«« theft: /.,

**rv>-» , , , „ * ■ • " , ■"■ "■

»cA) Tei«;wsBc (toi %J$v tot' w st©%

For I had already spent a long time in study of Learning :

This was almost the 30th Tear [or, my 30th Year}

Gregorim Presbyter, who wrote the Life of St.

Gregory, and took it for the most part out,of his

foresaid Poem, seems to understand it so: And

•yet his Words, are capable of the other Con

struction too. He expresses it thus, Te**wsisV

vrtoifdoitf 'It©- c* imQnfuteiv' Having now com-

fleated 30 Tears, {o* else> his 30th Year] in the

Study of Learning (55)-

Moreover Rufinus, who was Contemporary with

him, fays (56), He died feffa jam atate, 'being

\ ' spent with Age.1 Which hardly can be said

of one that was but 65 Years old.

These Reasons, join'd with some others ,of

less Weight, prevailed with Papebrochius to em

brace the old Account as the truest, viz.. that

he was 90 Years old when he died •, and conse

quently that he was born Anno Dom. 300. And

that was 25 Years before his Father , was a

Christian.

Mr. Le Clerc, who writes a fort of Life of this

Saint (5?), manages this Argument of his Age,

after a heedless and absurd Manner. For lirst,

he, following Vagi, who had followed Papebrochius,

fays, that he was born Anno 300, which is 25

Years before his Father's Conversion : And ac

cordingly supposes with the foresaid Authors,

that the Year on which he left Athens was the

. ^th

Cjj) In vita Gregorii. (y^Hist.U.c.p. (57) Bibliot.T.io.
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54th of his Age. . And the Use he, makes of Year *f-

this, is, to wonder that he would spend fa great- At9*'$*f*'

part oj »t* Z-»j£ in studying Kbetonc, forgetting in y*^**

the mean time all Care of his aged Parents, and of

the Church of God. And yet afterward in the

fame Life, he wonders why, since it was the Opinion

if that -Age, that those that die uribgptiz.ed are

hmned, his Father and Mother being Lch z.ealous

Cbriftians did not get him ■ baptizJdfVh Infancy.

Which is to suppose, that he was born after his

Father's Conversion^ which he and every Body

place at the Year 325 ; or else it is the Wonder

of a Man thatdoats. One of these Suppositions

helps a Man that would expose Gregory to Cen

sus which seems to be the Design of this Writer

of Lives for this and some other Fathers. And

the other serves to raise Objections against the

Universality of the then Practice of Pædobaptism.

But it is very unfair to serve both these Inten

tions from this Instance : because one of 'em

supposes him to be born after his Father was a

Christian, and the other 25 Years before.

There is another Reason to make one believe ' .

that he was born before his Father's Conversion :

which is this. In the forefaid Oration at his

Father's Funeral, he tells how his Mother, being

desirous of a Son, had begg'd one of God in

her Prayers, and that in Answer to those prayers,

he was born to her. And afterward he comes

to speak of those Prayers that she made for her

Husband's Conversion : in which Prayers she was

encouraged to the greater Hope of being heard,

m having, fays he, already made trial of the divin ,

Liberality. On which Words -Bilius makes this

Comment (58), namely when she obtain d her Son

Gregory of God, by her Prayers, as he had said a

little

(58) Anjiot. in loq.

—
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Year *f-Uttle before. And indeed that is the only instance

p^^A- mentioned before in that Oration, to which one

L-vs* can suppose him to lefer.

Also this Reason: He often mentions his Mo

ther's pious and christian Care arid Dedication

of him to God in his infancy, and from the

Womb (59), but never any such, Thing of his

Father.

§. 5. "Ffiese Reasons would be sufficient to

sway a Maa to believe that he was born before

his Father was'a Christian ; were it not for one

that seems very plain to the contrary. And that

is a Baslage in the foresaid Poem, where Gregory

the elder earnestly perswades his Son, who had

more Mind to a privat Life, to become his As-

fistant in the Office of Bifliop of Naz.ianz.um.

He uses all the Force of paternal Authority,

requiring him, upon Pain of the Loss of his

Blessing, to comply with his Desire, and to re

lieve his Old Age : And, among the rest, has

these Words (<So).

*0<ni J>ha96 Qvbjvv kyuni yjyvQ-i

So many tears of Life you have not seen

As I, your 'Father, have in Orders been.

Dome the Kindness , do. ■

Papehrochias does take Notice of this Place,

and fays, it has puzzled every Body that has

read it. He goes about to answer it by sup

posing the Word fli/wac is misprinted, and that

it ihould be i-m^v But he produces no Manu

script

(5:9) Orat. Apologet. & alibi. (60) Carmen de vita

sua,vers. $20. Circitcr. pag. 6. Ed. Paris 1610.
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jript in Favor of his Amendment: and if one Yesraf-

rere to amend by the Sense without any Book,t*"|lcA-

stiould think rather that 9 has crept in by*_°L—

Mistake for (or, for the Verse Sake, %v

mSv. for he often here lets an Anay&flus go

for the fourth Foot of his Jambic) The Sense

according to the Editions is, Tour Life is not of

ft many Years, a* are the Tears of my Sacrificing ;

it. officiating in the Priest's Office : Which is

a Sense very difficult to reconcile in History with

Truth. That of' Papebrochius ; Tou are not so old

« I am : is true : ^but a poor Sense. Tom are not

so old as my grey Hairs are, is to the Purpose of

the Father's Argument at that Place.

Bilhop Hall had found out this Place (6t), when

he sought for Instances of Clergymen that had

made use Of the Marriage- bed after they were

in Holy Orders (of which this is the plainest

that he can find). And the Antipædobaptists

hare taken it from him j and made Use of it.

for their Purpose.

§• 6. If this pass for current, then we must

% that Baroniush Account of his Age is the

truest ; and farther, that he was yet two or three

Years younger than he makes him. For if he

had been full 3® Years old at the Year 354, he

would still have been born a little before his

Father's Baptism, and two Years before his Or

dination. But the Words are %JSr raityjo^tf, al-

mtft the 30th •, which in a Poem may indeed pass,

tho? he were but 27 or 28.

We must fay likewise, that all that he him-

felf, and Rufinus, and Gregorius Presbyter, do

speak of his old Age, must be understood of a

y&matura feneBus, caused by his Sickliness, which

he often mentions. And that Suidas, when he

makes

(Si) Honor of the married Clergy, 1. a. §. 8.
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Year as- makes him live to 90 Years old, mistakes, a)

terstt1heA" least, 27 Years : which might possibly "be, since

Pc^v^ he wrote 6®o Years after Gregory was dead :

880. And that what he himself says of his Mother's

Experience of the Divin Liberality, before her

Husbands Conversion, must refer' to something

else. And that Gregorius Presbytery (who also

840. lived near 600 Years after St. Gregory) if his Mean

ing be to speak of the Time when he left Athens

and went home, as the 30th Year of his Studies,

must be mistaken by taking what Gregory him

self had said of the 30th Year, for the 30th of

his Studies, (as others have since done) which,

according to this Supposition, must be but almost

the 30th {viz.. the 27th or 28th) of his Life.

And that Mr- du Pin (who has gone a (62) middle-

way, making him to be born Anno 318. (which

falls 7 Years before his Father's Baptism) does

yet place his Birth 8 or 9 Years too soon. For

if he was born after his Father's Priesthood, it

must be Anno 327 or 326 at soonest. And possi

bly the numerical Figure in the Text of Mr.

,. Du Pin, is mistaken by the Printer: for in the

Index, at the End of the Tome, it is Printed 328.

x And according to this Account, he was but 61

or 62 when he died. And his Father and Mo

ther (for they were much of one Age) were about

50, when he f_the Son] was born. Which is

old for a Woman to have Children: and yet

she had one, if not more Children, after her

, Son Gregory.

And then also we must fay, that this Gregory

the Elder was as singular in this Practice of

keeping his Children unbaptiz'd j as Mr. John

son (63) has shewed him to be in the Point of

Passive Obedience : and as the Papists will fay

he

(62) Nouvelle Bibliot. T. s. (6j) Julian the Apostate,
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re was in getting Children after his being in Year a£

Holy Orders. postl«A"

I hope the Reader will pardon the Length of

this Disquisition, and the uncertain Issue of it;

it last : for he will perceive by it how difficult

it is to find the Birth or Age, even of such

whose later Years have been never so well noted .

I lighted on one Thread more, which I thought

might have directed in this Labyrinth. - I observ

ed that St. Gregory once speaks of St. Basil, as

having been about the fame Age with himself.

For he says at the End of the Funeral Oration

(64), which he makes for him, This Elogium is'

given thee, Oh Basil ! by a Tongue that was wont

to he most acceptable to thee, x) 0^77'^ x) ma/*©-,

md by one of the fame Function, and tf the fame

Age with thee. . If then I could find St. Basil's

Age, it would, I thought, direct me in that of

his Friend Gregory; at least so near, that we

should not mistake 30 Years. But I can't find

readily the Account of St., Basil's Age any' more

than of the other, and am quite out of the

Humor of entring on a new Search after any

Body's Age. St. Basil died 379. (the first Day of 279'

that Year.) This was 10 or 1 1 Years before

Gregory died. St. Basil, as well as St. Gregory, is x°9'

often spoken of as an old Man ; and yet by this

last Account he must be but 51, or thereabouts,

when he died.

But then, on the other side, that fame Oration

on St. Basil, (in which Gregory mixes so many

of his own Concerns* that it is a fort of Histo

ry of both their Lives) does by many Circum

stances, too little and too long to be repeated,

shew that they were but young Men when they

tilt Athens. He fays that when they declar'd their 254'

Pur-

(64.) Orat. 10.
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Year as- Purpose of returning Home from thence ^ not

tertheA-on]y aj] tj,ejr Intimates and Equals of the fame

Age with them, but also many of the

Doctors there, express'd a great Regret at their

leaving the University so soon^ being very un

willing to part with therri. Which makes it

probable that they themselves were but young-

Masters of Arts ; and so confirms Bdroni.ui% Opi

nion, that they were but 30, or almost 30, and

not 54, as they must have been by the other

Account.

Besides, St. Gregory in that Oration recounting

the great Examples of Christian Fortitude that

had been in Basil's Family, and speaking of the

great Persecution that was in Pontus under Maxi-

'2i6. 1 minus, relates how great a Share the Grand

fathers of Basil had in it. Whereas if St. Basil

himself had then beep about 10 Years old, (as

he must have been by the first Account) his Fa

ther, rather than his Grandfathers, would have

been likely to be rriention'd. I said in the for

mer Editions, that that one plain Place aforesaid,

which makes this Gregory born after his Father's

Baptism and Ordination, did seem to oversvvay

all the Reasons of Chronologers to the contrary.

But I have since minded another Absurdity that

attends it. St. Hierom. de Strict. Eccl- speaks of

Gregory as having been his Master. Prœceptor

" meus, a quo Scriptural, illo explanante, didici.

Now St. Hierom himself was born in the Year

329, and it is not likely that he would speak

so of one that was bat 4 Years older than him

self. Perhaps it may be more likely that a

Word may bz misprinted, than so many Absur

dities allowed. I shall determin nothing, but

leave it to others.

§. 7. The Antipædobaptists have taken Notice

' of no other Children of that Gregory the elder,

but this his Son Gregory. But he had two other

Chil-
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Children, a Daughter Gorgonia, and a Son Ckfih Year as-

ritu. There is no Account whether Gorgoniata$tf*

were elder or younger than her Brother Gregory -^^^

save that Eliot Cretensis (if he knew any better 687.

than we) makes (<SJ) her to be younger. If lhe

were elder, she must have been born before her

Father was a Christian ; fince it is the hardest

Matter that may be to bring her Brother Gregory's

Years within that Compass. However that were,

lhe was not baptiz'd in Infancy ; and being after

ward left to her own Discretion, lhe did nor re

ceive Baptism till a little before she died (66),

when (he was so old as to have Grand-children,

whom she had instructed in the Christian Faith. )

Her Husband also, whom (he had married (as it

seems by her Brother's Words at her Funeral)

while he was a Heathen, Was by her prerufd

on to be baptiz'd with her. She died before her

Father, who died before St. Basil. And since

St. Basil died, as was said, on New years Day V

379, it seems to have been 375 at the soonest,

when she died. Her Brother Gregory was then, by

the last Account of his Age, but 48. 'Tis very

unlikely then that she was younger, having then 5

Grand-children of such an Age. £

Cafartm was younger than either of 'em, and '>

died the first of 'em. And tho' Gregory's Words :

at his Funeral (67), concerning his Baptism, are

not very plain for the Time of it : yet they seem

to intimate that he had then lately received it.

And indeed (to observe this here once for all) the

far greatest Part of those that were not baptiz'd

in Infancy, but were left to take their own Time

for it; we find to have put it off from Time to

Time till they were apprehensive of Death, ex-

F cepting

(65) Com. inGreg. Naz. Orat.19. (66) Naz. Orat, in

laudem Gorgoniæ (67 ) Orat. in laudem Cæsarii.
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Year kfr cepfingsuch 1 as went' into Orders,; or/the like,

postles^i" But wf ^nc* nC( kaptiz'd Person, '-except this

L^-v~x_ Gregory] that didTo leave his Children unbaptiz'd-
 

inbapt.^ « ,

Practice. And there is some more Excuse for a

Bishop, or other Minister to 'do- this, than for

other Meri'v because, ;if his Children fall lick, dr

into any sudden Danger of Death, he is ready at

hand in.the House to give them Baptism.

It was probably from some Compliance with

this Practice of his Father, that St. Gregory, in

one of the Places that I quoted (68), gives that

■Opinion, which is-singular in him } that it is a

'good way if a Child appear not to be in any Danger

^os-Death, to defer his Baptism for some Time.

He, -mentions three Tears or thereabouts. And as

he, at- the fame Place, advises and counts it ne-

•cefl'iry, if it be m Danger of Death, to baptize

it immediately \ so ?tis probable the fame was

his Father's Opinion:; and that this his Son had

' no Sickness in his Infancy \ and so he thought he

might defer the baptizing him.

That many People in this Time delayed and

put off the baptizing of their Children something

longer than ordinary, not out of Principle that

• so they ought to do; but out of Negligence, and

a Procrastination, which they themselves own'd to

be blamable \ appears plainly by that common and

proverbial Speech, which Isidore (speaking of Zip-

3J2. port's circumcising her Child) mentions (69), and

fays, -was used to be said in Time of Danger. ' God's

* judgments come upon us-, let us baptize our

" «. Children out of hand.

Sea. 7.

(58) Pt. 1. CH.XI. §. 7. Ifid.Pclus.lib. i.Ep.m.
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' • C »' —\ . • Year as-

: his Father's Death, was- Bishop of Constantino'sUy

had done more for the restoring the Catholic Faith

there, than had been ddne byjariy Man in so short

a Time \ yet he found: a Necessity of resigning

the Place. Partly by Reason of his Age ^nd

Infirmity \ and partly for 'that there was such a

Contention in the Council of Bishops about him :

Some said it was not Canonical, that he having

once accepted another Bishopriek. formerly, should

remove from it. Others, "that he living as a

Hermit, wholly given to Study and Prayers, was

not at all1 dextrous in making his. Court, with the

Emperor for the Good of the Church : neither

had he any good Mein, but a contemptible Pre-*

fence. • - ••' ■'

To allay these Heats he "did what St. Clement

(70) had advis'd in such a Case to be done. He

willingly abdicated, and said j If this Contention bs

upon my Account, I am reedy to depart', only let the

Flock of Christ be in Peace (jt*)-

And when they were in Consultation about

another to be chosen -, who should they light on

but/ one NeBar'ms, a Layman of Tarffrs,., of a

Senator's Rank, remarkable for a "grave and

comely Presence ; but of no Learning or Skill in

Divinity ? The Emperor lik'd this Man so well,

that he was finally chosen. They did the Gentle-

 

F 2 man
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Yearaf- managreatDiskindnessi for of a creditable and

ter the A- graceful Alderman, they made of him a very

insipid Bishop.

But what is to our Purpose is this ^ Nettaritts,

tbd' he was by Belief and Profession a Christian,

yet had not been as yet baptiz'd (72). They

were forc'd, having baptiz'd him, to give him.

Ordination a few Days after, notwithstanding the

Apostolical Canon against choosing a Novice for

a Bishop.

§. 2. The Antipaedobaptists would make an

Argument from hence, that his Parents mult

have been of their Perswasion, since they had

not baptiz'd him in Infancy. But first they

ought to shew that his Parents were Christians :

since, as 1 said before, half the World at this

Time were such as had been, since they came to

Age, converted from Heathenism, and liked Chri

stianity ; but the greater part of 'em did put

off their Baptism from Time to Time for a

long while. And one might name several beside

this Man, that were pitch'd on by the People for

Bishops before they were baptiz'd ; some, whose

Parents are known to be Heathens*, and some,

whose Parents are not at all mention'd in History ;

so that 'tis impossible to know what Religion they

were of. But they do not make Instances for this

Purpose, unless they are prov'd, at least by pro

bable Arguments, to have been born of Christians.

As for NtQariuis Parents, we know nothing

of their Religion. And I believe 'tis as hard

to find who they were, as 'tis to know who was

Homer's or Job's Father.

Sr#. 8.

(71) Socrac L j. Soz. 1. 7.
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Se£t. 8. Of St. John Chrysostom.

Year •(

ter the A-

postles 

Parents were probably Heathens at the Time

of his Birth.

§. 1. Among all the antient Fathers, there is

none that has had so many to write his Life as

St. Chrysostom. For, besides that Palladia , who

liv'd together with him, has. wrote his Dialog

purposely on that Subject the antient Historians,

who liv?d nigh his Time, Socrates (73), Sozomen

(74)» Theodoret (75), &c. have given a larger

Account of him than of any other Man. And in

the middle Ages, there are Abundance that have

wrote Tracts of the fame : but these later have

intermixt several Fables, which are disprov'd by

the elder.

Of these Palladia says (76), that he was

baptiz'd- by Mtletitu, Bishop of Antioch, after he

had been instructed by him 3 Years in the Chri

stian Religion. And tho' norieof the other antient

Writers do mention this his Baptism at Man's

Age^ yet 'ti« very probable, since, as far as we

can learn, his Parents were Heathens at the Time

of his Birth. Georgitts, Patriarch of Alexandria 520*

(77), and Metaphrastes, do fay* they were ; and 800.

they are not in this contradicted by those elder.

§. 2. His Father Secundus died presently after

he was born-, as he himself intimates, Lib. I. de

Sacerdotio. His Mother Anthufa was a Christian

when this her Son was 20 Years old : But that 274-

is no Argument that she or her Husband' were so

at the Time of his Birth. At that Time the 2S4«

F 3 \ - Hea-

(73;L.<5. (74JL.8. <7S) L. 5. (70 Dial, dp viti

Chrysostojn. (77) Vita Chrysostom.
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Year af-Heathens turn'd Christians as fast as the Papists

ter the A- ^ England turn'd Protestants in the Time of the

v° Reformation- And even at that Time when her

Son was 20 Years old, tho' she was then a Chri

stian in Belief, yet the aforesaid Historians Geor-

gitts and Metaphraftes hy, jhat' she was not baptiz'd

till her Son was baptiz'd first. They fay it of

his Parents in the. forefaid Life, that they were

baptiz'd .by Mtietins after • their* Son. But it

could be true only of hisMother,: his Father being

dead long before* > .; I ■ w tjrijvy •

T believe the Antipasdobaptists woukhnot have

conceived that they had Ground enough to make

tyryfostom one of thejr Inst&nqes, if they had not

been incourag'd .thereto .by Grotitu. And what

he fays, (18); is, that he being born of Chriftitu* •

Parents^ Of the truer Opinion is, and educated by

Meletius, yet was , not, baptized till the 21ft Tear if. .

his Age.

That he was born of Christian. Parents, he

brings, no Proof, at .all- •: And- it :'\% Uttle 1 to- the

Purpose that he was educated by Meleim. As

Bishops don't use- to- take Infants' to ourfe', (tho*

Lads or young Men j to educate they may) . so in

this Case. it appears, that Chryfost-om was 20, or at

least 18 Years old, before he came to Meletius.

And .then-Meletius, -djd .with him as atiy Bithop

now would do with a young Man that Had b^en

brought, up in .^eathflftisrn : he, instructed him,

and- when he had continued a Catechumen three

ygars, baptized him.} "j ■•; . ■

.. .^hfit; he was foj-oid.^ I fay before he came to

M^ttiw^h plaiiLV because, by ajl the Accounts

rje came not to hitn .tjlV-he ,'forlppk theSchool of

: Libauius, the .Heathen Master of Rhetoric. And

that he continued his Hearer till that Age, ap

pears

(78) Annot. in M»tfc.i9/l tJ, / {yj ./a... . ...-.I
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pears by what he himself writes, Oratione j. ad Yaraf-

viduam juniorem \ where speaking in Praise of j*™'*',

those Women that continue Widows, and how ^J^^.

they are valued even among Heathens, he tells,

this Story', For hI formerly, when I w^as young, took

Notice that my Master, who was one of the most

superstitions Men, that ever liv-dt did much admire

my Mother. . For , as he aslCd some that were about.,

him who ,1 was, and one made Answer that I was.

a Widow:womans Son", he ask'd me, how old myf

Mother- wasr, a$.dw how long Jhe had been .a tVUlow ?

And when I told him that (he was 40 Tears cjd^

and that tt was 20 Tears since Jhe buried my

Father ; he was much afftH.ed at it, and [pe.akkig.

aloud to those that were present y 4 Strange, says

* he, what brave Women there are among the1

'Christians,?-..

Some Chronologers find it more agreeable,

with the Computation of Time to suppose that it

was not full. 20, .but 18: Which by a round

jSumbeY heYhere Calls 20. -But it is much one

to tfois'purpctfe. ' ,. 'V

■' The Sayjng of Libanius seeriis to suppose, that

Anthufa had beeji„a .Christian now for a consi

derable Time' j.' pr„ at least that he took it so.

But as he knew nothing, of her Concerns till

that Moment i, her professing of Christianity at'

thatTime. was enough to make him fay what he,

did, without making any Inquiry how long Jliq

had been of that Profession, ,, "[ v.<. , \

Some Readers also will be apt to conclude^

that Cljryfostpm had beeen at that Time - ,b ut' a(

little- while a Hearer of .Libanius, .(from wheric^

it would' follow, probably that Anthufa was at

Christian' when she first lent, her Son'to this

School; because Libanius did' riot 'at "this Time'

know Who he was. But the Nature of those

Andimri^ nr I eflurcs jwa^-that- one- £tana one.

Part of the City, and another from another, came
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Yearafi-on the weekly Lecture-days to. hear, and sent

ter the A- their Contributions: So that a Lad ora Man

might be a Hearer for a long Time before the

Master had any personal Knowledge of him. The

Word {School} being otherwise used in our Time,

might be apt to make this Mistake. But it is to

be taken in the antient Sense, as in Afts 19. 9.

The School of Tyrannus was not a College of

Lads under his Care, but a Place of public

Lectures that he kept. v ' . !'

§. 3. There is, on the contrary, Reason to

think that (he was not a Christian when she

consented that her Son should hear this Master,

who was a spiteful Enemy to the Christian Reli

gion. And as this is probable of it self ; so 'tis

made more than probable, that not only she, but

her Son himself also, was a Heathen when he

came first to hear him, by what Sozjomtn affirms

(79), viz.. That on a Time when Libanius was like

to die, some of his Friends asVd him who he thought

fit should be his Successor t And he answer dt John

fjneaning this John, who came afterward to be

called Chrysostom) should have been the Man, if

the Christians had not stole him away from us. The.

Word is, iwknw roVd us of him. Which ar

gues that he was a Heathen before.

§. 4. Mr. Du Pin, in the Notes he gives upon

what he had said of Chyfostom (80), says, that

some Writers make his Parents to be Heathens \

but that he himself, in the first Sermon against the

'ArifMioi, fays, that he was bred up and nourished

in the Church ; and that it appears out of his first

Book de Sacerdotio, c. 1. that his Mother was a

Christian when his Father died, which was quickly

after fie was delivered of him.

Having

(79) Hist. L 8. c. a. (?o; Nouvellc Bibliot. T. 3. ia

Cityfo.
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Having a great Regard to every Thing ftat Year *f-

fhis excellent Author says, I read over on Purpose ?er theA-

both those Tracts. And in the Sermon found p^^^

nothing that seem'd to relate any Thing at all

to this Matter ; so that I believe there must be

some Mistake. Also in the first Chapter of the

Book cited, there is nothing at all of the Matter.

That which I guess the most probable to be meant,

isChap. 2. where Chryfostom % Mother, earnestly

intreating him not to leave her, recounts to hirft

the great Troubles she had undergone about his

Estate and Education in her Widowhood; and

yet that Ihe had kept her self a Widow, and had

gone thro' the Brunt of all these Fatigues ; /«

the first Place, fays (he, being assisted by the Help

[or, Influence] that is from Above, <an r»( *r*9tr

ftaSvfifra efsrSr and then also the Comfort xrhicb I

bad by the continual Sight and Company of you, my

&w, did not a little contribute to it.

But here is nothing but what might be properly

said by a Christian Woman in reference to those

Times, in which she had been a Heathen : since

God Almighty imploys his Providence in reliev

ing the Necessities not only of Christians, but of

all Men and other Creatures that know him not.

She does not mention in all that long Speech any

Praying to God, or Use of bis Word, that she

had made in those Days which to me is a greater

Proof that she was not at that Time a Christian,

than theforesaid Words are that she was.

At least here is nothing that can nigh counter

vail the Argument from the forefaid Words of

Libanim concerning this JoVs Heathen Profession

at first, rehearsed by S«z.omen. And Soz.omen is

a good Witness in this Cafe, having liv'd part of

his Time together with Chryfostom. For he had

wrote several Books before that History and he

had compleated that History in 440. So that he 340.

must have been born before St* Chryfostom died,

which was Anno 407. Sett. 307.
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Year' as- "
ter the A- ■■• 1

P^st^j ; Self. 9. Of St. Ambrose,,

z There is no Account of his Parents being Chri

stians at the Time of his Birth.

§. 1. St. Ambroses Case is just the fame with

that of NeElarius. And he himself^ after he had .

heard how NeElarius was chosen Bishop of Con- '

stantinople, said (81 )} I was utterly unwilling to be

ordain a ; and} when there was no Remedy, defir'd

that at leafl my Ordination might be delayed for a

longer Time. But the Rule of the Church could not

prevail ; the Force of the People prevailed. Tet

the Western Bishops have approved of my Ordina

tion by their Consent \ and the Eastern by their doing

the fame Thing. The Rule, or Prescription, that

he speaks of, is that mention'd by St. ?auly

1 Tim. 3. 6. which Canon, it seems, the People

would by Force have to be dispens'd with, when

they had an extraordinary Opinion of a .Man.".'"..

He was a Layman, and was Governor under

Valentinian the Emperor, of some Provinces of

Gallid Cifalpina: and when the People of Milan

(which was one of the Cities under his Govern

ment) were, after the Death of Juxentius their

liishojJ, in .a Tumult about cho'oiing another;

he came to keep . the Peace, and perswaded 'em

to Quietrress a nu Concord.' He spoke to 'em so;

handsomely and so gravely, that all Parties agreed

274- on a sudden to' pitch upon him^for Bilhop (82).

He opposed it what he co'tild : but they sent

so' the Emperor for his Consent, because he was

*•■'■'-" • ~'-** . • '• • • .' ' ; at

'.' ... ■ •■ .: • :;* c: . • . J 1. . ■ :.

' f8i)EpffrV8i.' ad Vercelfens. EccI, (82) Paulmus in

vita. Rufinus, Ira, c. w. Socr. i; .'4. cr.^b. Soiomen.

Theodorec.l ^.vc; 6. * " • C . <■■'.■•>
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at that Time the Emperor's Minister. -• And he Year as-

said,- He was very- glad that the Men he chose,f"^s

for Governors mere so well Hk'd by the People^ that

they would choose the same for Bijliops- So he gave

hisConsent, but yet he would not deter mi a the .

Choice, as being a,Thing out of his Sphere. He

crder'd the Bishops then present in or abjout that

City to direct ^the Choice of the: People, who

continued resolute for Ambrose. Hat Ambrose

was not as yet ba'ptiz'd. He received Baptism

at the Hands of Simpliiianw (83),' and within 8

Days was ordain'd Bishop. :.

§. 2. Our Business being to inquire why he

was not baptiz'd' in/ Infancy \ the Antipædo-

baptifts would have 'it that he was born of Chri

stian Parents: and some of 'em stick not to.

say, .that Puulintts in 'h is Life fays hei was. Bun

Paulinas does not fay so. What he fhys of his

Father is tbis, that he was a Noble man of Rome,

and Governor of Gallta. But he: was the less' 233t

likely to be a Christian for that: the Senate and

great Men of Rome being the last Body of Men

in the Empire, that came over to the Christian1

Faith. Insomuch that a long Time after this, 2PI*

when St. Ambrose was tan old Man, Valentinian

the Second had much ado to withstand the At

tempt made by the Senate to bring again into

Fashion the Heathen Worship. So": "says St. Am

brose at his Funeral.' (84), Before his .Death he

refused to grant the Privileges of the.TeMples, when

fitch Men flood up for 'em, of whom he might well

he afraid. Whole Crowds of Heathen Men came

about him '■, the Set/are- petitioned. He was not afraid

for the Sake of Christ to incur she Displeasure of

Men. And if one may guess by Circumstances,

....

•'(83/ AugufHrt. Confess; 1. 8. c. z: (84) Orat. in oti-

tum Valentiniani.
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Year as- he lost the Empire and his Life in this Quarrel j

ter«,he A" Eugenitu the Usurper, that prevail'd against him,

P^li^j having all the Heathen Party on his Side : who

restor'd those Heathen Altars which Valentiniaa

had denied, and set up (85) Temples of Jupiter.

And Argobastes had threatned, if he overcame

Theodoftiu, to make the great Church (86) at Milan

(the St. Paul's of that City) a Stable for bis

fiorfes', because they would not communicate

with Eugenittij nor receive his Offering, as being

an Usurper. But better News came to Town

quickly, as I shew'd before (87) in the History

of Valtntinian.

I bring in this to shew, that when Paulinut

makes St. Ambrose's Father to have been a great

Man at Rome \ that is no Argument that he was

a Christian. But indeed Panlinm, or whoever

wrote that Lift, (for Erasmus (88) takes it to be

a Forgery of some late Monk, as I observed

before) knew so little of his Father's Concerns,

that he did not know his Name. He makers his

Name to be Ambrofm, because the Son's was so :

but his Name, if his Son knew better (89), was

Symmachus. Tho' the Life- writers copying one

out of another, do to this Day call him Ambroftus.

He seems to have died while St. Ambrose was

young.

But at the Time when St. Ambrose was come

to Man's Estate, Paulinw does indeed lay, that

his Mother was a Widow, and dwelt at Rome.,

and was then a Christian : if that would avail

any Thing to prove that her Husband or she were

so formerly, when he was born.

§• 3-

(85) Paulinus in vita Ambrosii. (86) Aug. de Civ.

Dei, I. 5. c. 26. (87J Sect. 3. §. 3. (88) Censura presixa

cpehbus Ambrosii. (89) Ambroi. Orac. in obitum Sacyri.
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§. 3. On the contrary, a strong Proof that they Year &

were not, is that which he fays of himself, that*erij

he was not brought up in the Bosom of the Church.

For in his Second Book de Patnitentia, c. 8. speak

ing of his own Unworthiness, and Unfitneft to

be a Bishop, he fays it will be said of him, Ecce

ille, non in tcchfis mtrittu stnu, &c. ' Loe ! this

' Man that was not brought up in the Bosom of

* the Church, &c

As for what St. Ambrose's own Thoughts were

of the Necessity of Infant Baptism, it appears

by his Words cited before (9©), that he made it

a great Question, whether a Child could be sav'd

without it.

Setf. 10. Of St. Hierom.

There is no Proof to the contrary, but that b"c

was baptized in Infancy.

§. 1. St. Hierom, who wrote the Lives of seve

ral Persons of Note that had been before him,

found none of the Antients that came after him,

so kind as to write his : for that Life which

was formerly published with his Works, is a

mere Fable. Yet he having wrote a great many

occasional Letters, which, for the Goodness of the
Style, and the Learnbg contained in 'em, are

prescrv'd \ many of the chief. Passages of his Life

may be pick'd out of them.

In all ihat he has said of himself, or the anony

mous Author of the Life aforesaid, or any Body

else has said of him \ there is no Ground to que

stion his Baptism in Infancy, except an obscure

Passage, mentioned twice in the same Words,

and

(90) Pt. 1. CH. XIII. §. a.
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Year as- and those Ambiguous' ones,' in two Letters that he

posts6 ^* wrote to PbPe Damafus.

The Occasion was this : St.ffierom being retir'd

260. from Rome into Syria, in ofd^r to lead a Monk's

Life there, found the People of those Parts much

divided-, not so much'1 in Opinions of Religion,

as in disputing which of- several that we're'set up,

was the lawful Bishop of Antioch, with whom -they

ought to hold Communion. Some acknowledged.

Meletms •, others refusing' him, followed Faulinttt;

and others- ad her'd to Vitalise

And another Difficulty was; they thereabouts

expressed their Faith in the Trinity by acknow

ledging three Hypostafes. Being ask'd by the Latins,

What they meant by Hypostafes ; they answer'd,

Ferfonas fubststentes, ' Fersons subsisting. St.

Hierom and the other Latins answer'd, that they

had the same Faith, and. owned three Fersons sub

sisting. This was not enough •, they would have

'em express the Word it self, three Hypostafes.

St. Hierom. scrupled the doing that, because Hy

postasis among secular Authors had signified Sub

stance or. Essence : and who, fays he, will with a

sacrilegious Mouth preach up three Substances ?

And again, If any one by Hypostasi?, meaning

Ousiam, Essence, [or, Beings does, not consess that

there is but one Hypostasis in three Persons ; he is

estranged from Christ-.

272. About these Things he writes to Damafat, who"

had in the mean Time been made Bishop of Rome

(91), desiring to know whether he and the Church

of Rome (for he is resolved to go by their Example)

do allow ot this Word Hypostasis for Person. And

also which of the foresaid Parties, viz.. of Mdetius,

Paulinus, or Pitalur, they would communicate with:

for he would do the fame. And this I do, fays he,

hide

(9;) Epist. 57.
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Irtde mine mea anima postulans clbtim, unde olim Year af-

Chrijfi veftimenta fufeepi. ' Desiring now Food ter ttie A"

;« [V, Instructions for my Soul from that PlacejJSJtj

1« where I formerly took upon me the Garments

« of Christ.

This Letter not procuring, as it seems, an An

swer so soon as he expected, he writes another

. Epist. 58, to the fame Purpose ; desiring him with

greater Importunity to give him his Answer.

In which he uses the fame Motive : but expressed

in Words so just the same •, that one gives no

Light to the other. Ego igitur, ut ante jam feripst,

Chrifii Vestem in RomanaVrbe fufeipiens, &c. *'l

4 therefore, who, as I wrote before, took on me

' the Garment of Christ in the City of Rome, &C>

From this Place Erasmus (92) raised a Conjectur, ;

that he was baptiz'd at Rome. And if so, he could H1 2«

not be baptizM in Infancy : for he was born at

Stridon in Dalmatia , and did not come to Rome

till he was big enough to go to the Grammar

School.

And what Erasmus spoke doubtfully, other

following Writers of this Father's Life, Baronius,

Du-Pin, Dr. Cave, &c. have (as it happens in re

lating Matters) told as an absolute unquestion'd

Thing.

That which Erasmus says, is this ; He means

hisBaptijm by that taking on him Christ's Gar

ments : for, I think, he does not mean it of his receiv

ing Priest's Orders ; but in Baptism there was a

white Garment given 'em.

He might have been sure enough that he did

not mean it of the Habit of a Priest ; for St. Hierom

was not as yet ordained Priest, when the Letter

was writ: And when he was ordain'd, it was not 27?«

at

(91) In vka Hieronymi.
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Year as- at Rome, but at Antioch by Pxulimu, to whose

ter*hcA* Communion Damasus had it seems advis'd him.

p^-v^» §• 2* But triere was another soft of Habit or

Garment, which he had then already put on, and

which he knew to be very much valued by Damai-

jus, whose Acquaintance he now sought* and which

he probably took upon him at Rome, (for he took

it on him in his younger Years (93), and 'twas.

at Rome that he spent those) and that was the

Habit of a Monk, Which he then wore when he

wrote that Letter. And 'tis a great deal more

likely that he means that, than the Albes Which

were worn but a few Days. Especially since nei

ther he, nor I think any other Author, among

all that Variety of Expressions which they use

for denoting Baptism, do ever use that Phrase of

' - receiving the Garments of Christ. Because the or

dinary Christians did not use for constant wear

ing, any particular Garment as a Badge of their

Religion. But the Monks and Virgins that had

profess'd perpetual Virginity, did at that Time

(as has been usual ever smee) wear a peculiar Habit,

as a Token of their Profession.

Of which if any one doubt, it must be one that

has never read any Thing in St. Hierom : for he

being given to an over- weaning Opinion of that

Way, mentions it with great Elogiums on every

turn. And as he calls the Persons, Servos Christ's,

and Christo Sacratos, 1 Servants of Christ, and con-

* scerated to Christ. And the Virgins, Virgines

Dei, * God's Virgins (as if married People did

not belong to God or Christ at all). So, what

is most to our Purpose, he commonly calls that

peculiar fort of Coat that the Virgins, or Nuns

wore, Christi tanicam, { the Coat, or, Garment,

* of Christ. And the Veil, FUmmeuta Christi,

* The

(9]) See §. y.
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* The Veil of Christ. Of each of which I will Year as-

give one Instance. 0 \ ter the A*

In his Epitaphium, or Funeral Oration, in Prailep^-y>/

of PmIU (94), he recounts how desirous she had

been in her Life-time that her Children, and

thofe that belonged to her, should take cm 'eni

that Habit , and Profession, of renouncing the

World, and leading a single Life, as she had

done that of a \Vidow \ and how she had in great

Measur her Desires for besides that Eustochium

her Daughter was then a professed Virgin, her

Grand-daughter also by her only Son Toxotius,

being then a Child, was, by her Parents, Chrifii

Flammeo refervata, ' designed to wear the Veil of

\ Christ,

And in his Letter to Eustochium (9$), the Sub

ject whereof is, de virginitatc servanda, to exhort

her to. cotltintle constant and unstained in her

Purpose of perpetual Virginity ; he lays, It is not

fittings when one has taken hold of the Plow, to look

back ; nor being in the Fields to return home : Nec

post Christi tunicam ad tollendUm aliud vestimen-

tum tecto descendere: Ator after one has put on

the Coat of Christ, to come down from the Roof ta

take any other Garment.

^ Since these Expressions are the very fame with

those that he us'd before of himself j 'tis probable

that those also are to be understood of the Monks

Habit : Or at least, it is not at all necessary that

they must be .understood of his Baptism at Rome.

And if they be not 5s then there remains no kind

of Ground to doubt of his being baptiz'd at

Stridon in Infancy, as other Christian Children

were. For^ neither Erasmus, nor any of those „

that have followed him, have brought any other

G Proof

1

(94,) Eplst. S7. ($5) Epist. a a.
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Vear as Proof but these Words; and had it not been for

teiajijA"theni» no Man had ever had such a Surmise.

^s^r+J §• Baronius does indeed fay (96"), that after

he was baptized, he presently reformed hk Life,'"whichi

before he had led in some Lertrdnefs : and whereof

he had lost the first Virginity, he kept vndestledAhat

which he Calls the Second, which is after Baptism.

If this were true, or could be prov'd ; the

Queftioh were at an End. But there seems to

be no rnpre Ground for it than that Baronim,

having first taken for granted from ~Erafmn£$

Conjectilr that he was baptizM at Man's Age,

thoughtit moredectjftto. lay that Fornication, of

which he is knowrr' to fee guilty, rather before hi*

Baptism than after. .. '

The Tract of St. fiierom, to which he refers

for the Proof of this, is his Apology made for hit

Booh that he had wrote against JovinianV In which

there is indeed mention of those two forts &s

Virginity, and there is also a Confession of his

own Loss of Virginity. But it is in several

Clauses or Paragraphs, that he mentions these

two Things ; and not so as to affirm, Or intimate

that he could claim either of the said sorts of

Virginity himself. I think not j yet it may be

proper to lay before the Reader the Places them

selves.

He had been accused by a great many, that in

the said Books against Jovinian he had so excessive

ly commended Virginity, that he had in some

Expressions represented all Marriage as sinful;

for which Accusation he had indeed given too

much Occasion. Yet he vindicates and explains

the Places excepted against as well as he can. And

then fays,

Tim

(2<5) Ad Ann. 37*.

:
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This therefore I frotesty and male it my last De- Year aft

claration'y thai J did not then cqndemn Marriage,tei :A".

nor do now condemn it. Virginity I do extol to the v^^y>|*

,Sfcy ; not that I am foffeffed of it, but that I the

more admire a Thing that I my self have not. It

]is , an ingenuous and modest Confession to commend

highly that in others which one has not one's self.

JMust not Iy because being of a gross Body I am fain

to, go on the Gro%ndy admire that Vacuity that the

Birds have of frying in the Air j and envy the

figeon , which -

Radit iter liquidum, celeres neque commovet alas.1

With stretch'd out Wings glides thro' the yeilding Sky?,

f Let no Man deceive himself : nor let him undo hint'

self by hearkning to a soothing Flatterer. Thefirst Virgi

nity is that,which is from one's Birth : the Second is that

which is from one's second Birth. ,Tis none of my

Saying, his an old Rale. 1 No Man can serve two

' Masters, the Flesh and the Spirit. The Flesh

* lusts against tlie Spirit, and the Spirit against

* the Flesli. These are contrary one to the other,

. < that we cannot do the Thing's We would. Whttt

any Thing in my Book seems severe, regard not my

Words, but the Scriptur from which tneWords are

taken. Christ is a Virgin. The Mother of our Virgin-

Lord is a Virgin, &c.

Here after he had confess'd and apologiz'd for

himself ; he.. passes to the other Theme of com

mending Virginity, and shewing the Inconvenien-

cies of an incumbred and secular State. Here is

. nothing affirmed that he himself had either of the

two sorts of Virginity. And if any one judge,

as Ba'ronius seems to have done, that the Chain of

Thought leads one to think he meant so; that

Conjectur will be much over-balanc'd by what

he says plainly and exprefly of bis own Cafe in

G 2 " ano
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Year as- another Place (97), where he speaks of his ill

Sf«utA"Life, and aggravates the Guilt of it as being the

^■y-v defiling of his Baptism. For commenting on that

S " Expression of Isaiah concerning himself, that he

was a Mart of unclean Lip, he siys, He as being a

just Mart had finned only in Word, and therefore had

only unclean Lips, not a foul Conscience. But I, ds

using my Eyes to Lust, and bein'f offended by my Hand,

and finning by my Foot and all my Limbs, have every

Thing andean. And because having been once baptized

With the Spirit, 1 have defied ntj GarnieritS dgain;

1 deserve the second Baptism, which is that of Fire.

It was some great and mortal Sin that he speaks

of, (for they don't use to speak so of Sins of daily

Incursion) and we read of no such that he was

guilty of but his Fornication. His Words also

are such as to particularize that.

And besides, he professes in a great many Places

?3), (id the foresaid Letter to Damasus for one)

hat he undertook the Monks Life, as a State of

voluntary Penance for his Sins ; whereas they that

in those Times were baptiz'd in their adult Age,

would have been counted greatly td undervalue

the Grace bf Baptism, if they had thought any

such Thing necessary for the Sins they had com

mitted before. They always speak of Baptism

as giving a Person a free, total arid absolut Dis

charge from all Guilt of Sin, Original or Actual,

before that Time.

§. 4. One Thing that will stick as an Objection

in the Minds of those that are acquainted with the

Ecclesiastical Disciplin of that Age, is this that

if he had been baptiz'd in Infancy, or a*hy Time

before his Fornication ; that Sin being after his

Baptism, would have rendred him incapable of

Holy

(97; Exphnatio Visionis IsaijE, Epist. 141. (98) Epist.

<Ji, $8, &c.
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Holy Orders.' Because the Canons of that Year as-

Time, those of fJife (9pJ, those of tliberis J^eSA*

and those of Neocusarea (2), as also Can. uipostol. p^->3-vj

61. als. 53. do enact, that if any one after his 225.

Baptism did fall into Fornication, or any other of 205.

the great Crimes ; such a Man, tho'he might by 214.

Penance be restor'd to Lay-Communion, mufjt

never be ordain'd to the Holy Functions. And

' so strict it was, that if such an one were ordained

by Mistake, his Crimes not being known ; whea

they came afterward to be known, he was to be

depos'd by jtfce Nicen Canon : but the Neocasarean

admits him to continue in the Name, and some

Fart of the Office 7 but not to Offer, as they called

hi *• e. to consecrate the holy Elements. A nd

this they will have to be observ'd, because (as the

Words of the Nicen Canon are) the holy Church does

in all Things keep to that which is blameless^ or, with

out Scandal. But as for Heathens, or Men un-

baptiz'd, they judg'd that no Sin whatever com

mitted in that State was to be an Impediment of

their Promotion after they came to be baptiz'd.

In a Word, they reckon'd that Penance, or, a long

Course of Repentance, would cure a mortal Sin ;

but so as to leave a Scar. But that Baptism did

perfectly wash off all the Stain and Discredit of

Sins committed before it. So that St. Hierom%

being ordain'd Presbyter (as we said before he was)

by Paulinusy will make an Argument that hi$

Baptism was after his Fornication.

But then they that know that the Capons ran

thus, know also that the Practice was not. always

so strict and regular a? the Canon ; but that, on

the contrary, these and some other such strict Rules

were frequently dispens'd with in the Cafe of

such Men as came afterward to be of great Merif

G 3 or

(99) Can. a, le, (1) Can. \o, (1) Can. 9, iq.
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Year as- or Abilities, which the Church could not well

ter the A"want : and that St. Hierom wa$r without Contro-

"^y^t verfie, the most learned and best skiH'd in inter

preting the Scriptur of any Man then living ; and

also was a great Favorit of Pope Damasus, whose

Interest was great in all the Church.

And besides, an Observation winch retorts thfe

Force of this Argument strongly to the other

fide, is this ; that these Canons had in great Mea-

fur their Force upon St. Hierom- For he riot

only protested, when he was made Presbyter, as

he tells us himself (3), that if Paulinas who.ordain'd

him, meant thereby to tale him oat 'of his State of

Monachifm [or, Penance], that he would not so

accent it ; but also, after he was ordained, refused,

out of a deep Humility and Sense of his Sin, to

execute the Priestly Office, at least in the principal

Parts thereof. • Of which there are these Proofs.

1. That in all his Letters and Works one finds

no Mention or Instance of his acting in that Office.

Of this I am no farther confident, than that hav

ing taking Notice as I read, I remember none.

2. That Epipbanius affirms this of him and of

Vincentius, another Monk that had been ordained.

The Occasion was this. Epiphanius had in, a Cafe

which he judged to' be of Necessity, ordained

faulinianus, St. Hieromh younger Brother, Priest;

tho'the Place in which he did it wasout of his own

Piccess. Being blansd for this Incroachment by

^fohn BiffiOp of 'Jerusalem, he makes this Apology

(4), Tho7 no Man ought to go beyond his own Mea*

fur; yet Christian Charity, in which there is no

Guile, is to be preferred before all. Nor fiould you

Consider what is done, but at what Time, and in what

Manner, and for what Reasons, and upon whom the

' •> ;'- <>• • Thing

si) Epist. 61. contra errores Joannis Hieiosol. (^) Ef ist.

adJoann. Hierosol; 1 j ,'».;.,.. . 1
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Using was done. For when I saw that there was a Year af-

great Number of holy Brethren in the Monastery ;teT*heA*

'and the h»ly Presbyters Hierom and Vincent, *>\^SLj

Reason of their Modesty and Humility, would' f , ,

riot execute the Offices proper for . their Title., nor

labor in that Tart of the Ministry, in which con

sists the chief Salvation of Chrifiiaps, &C.

His being made Priest after his Sin, is not so

great a Proof of his Baptism coming between,

as those severe Censures of himself are, that

Jiis Sin was after his Baptism. He that in that

Age should have spoken of his Sins committed

before Baptism, as he does of his (5), / cam*

into the Fields and Wilderness, that there bewailing,

durescentia p%xata, my Sins, that lie so hard

tipon me, I might move the Pity of Christ towards

me, would have been cenfurM to derogate from

that Article of the Creed, / believe one Baptism

for the Remission of Sins. And he himself says in

other Places (6), All Formications and Lewdneffes

of the most scandalous Natur, Impiety against God,

Parricide or Incest, &C are washed away in this

Christian Fountain or Laver.

In how different a Strain does St. Austin con

fess his Sins, which, tho' much greater than St.

Hierom\, viz,, a continued Course of Fornica

tion with, several Harlots, yet because his

Baptism came after them, he says thus of 'em

f7), What Praise ought I to give to the Lord that

my Memory recounts these Things, and yet my

Soul is in no Terror for 'em f

§. 5. I said he enter'd into a Monk's Life young

• (when I was shewing that it Was probable he

took the Habit at Rome). He himself says so

in several Places (8).

G 4 The

(i) Epist. 61. (6) Epist. ad Oceanum de unius uxoris

*iro. (7) Confess. 1. 3 . c. 7 . (8J Epifi, 2 . it. 8tc

* * I
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Year as- The vulgar Reader is not to imagin, that this

ter the A- Monastic Life was then of the fame fort with that,

which is now for the most Part in use in the Church

of Rome. On the contrary, the first Institution

and Primitive Practice of it was commendable. It

is Time, and the Corruption of the Age, and Super

stitions added to it, and the great Revenues thafi

have been fettled on the Monasteries, that have per

verted it. They professed Virginity : And they

did accordingly with wonderful Hardships of

piet, Lodging, &c keep under the Body. They

fold all they had, and gave it to the Poor. They

renounc'd all the Affairs of secular Life, but at

the same Time us'd daily Labor for their Living:

they had not then the Fat of the^Land \ nor one

politic Head, whose Interest they were to pro

mote. If any one endeavored to live at Ease,

or indulge himself; he was not counted a Monk.

St. Hierom speaks of some few that he had seen

of this fort (9). / have seen, fays he, some that

after they have renounced the World, vestimentfs

duntaxat, in their Garments, or Habit only, and

by a verbal Profession, not in Deeds ; have altered

nothing of thetr former way of Living : They are

richer, rather than poorer, than before : They have

as much Attendance qf Servants, &C So that

we fee all Monks, good or bad, wott the Gar

ments of a Monk. •

Yet as commendable as it was in the Practice

then ; St. Hierom has been under some Censur,

for his ejeceflive urging it on People; not only

in own Time, but ever since ; and not only

among Protestants, but among those of the

Church of Rome that are aqy Thing impartial.

Mr. Du Pin, who is highly to be valued for that

Quality, fays of him (io), Concerning Virginity

and

Epist. ^. ad Rusticupi. (10) Now. Bibl. T. 3. p. \.
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and the Monks Life, he often [peaks so, as if he Year »£-

would have one think they are necessary for Sal*ter^e^-7

nation. PV^-Y>J

Where shall one meet, even among the late ^

Monks, an Expression in Praise of this fort of

Life more exorbitant than one that he has in

his Letter to Eustochium, a Lady that profess'^

that State? Where addressing himself to Paulla

her Mother, he says, Your Daughter has procured

you 4 great Benefit : You are now become God's

Mother-in-law, Socrus Dei else cœpisti. This

is something worse than calling the Habit, the

Garments of Christ. He means, that the Daugh

ter, by professing a religious Virginity, was

become the Spouse of Christ \ and lb the Mother

must be his Mother- in law. But such Allego

ries carried too far, border upon Impiety. They

jare not to be so easily pardon'd to a Man of a

cool Head': But St. Hierom having had the

Spleen to a high Degree, must be allow'd some -

Favor in the Censur of his Expressions. Those

Men when they are in, at commending or dis

paraging any Thing, are carried to speak more

than they mean at their sedate Times.

§. 6. But it was not during the Times of

Damastis, that St. Hierom' fell under any Censur

for this his over- lashing: But afterward, in the

Times of Siricius. Damafus had been so much 285«

of the sameTemper, that'tis likely he approv'd

of him the better for it} and that one Reason

of his using those high-flown Expressions was,

to ingratiate himself with him. And we find

him, in his Writings, during this later Pope-

dom, frequently appealing to the Times of Da

mafus. I wrote, fays he (u), while Damafus of

hhffed Memory IWA1 a Book against Helvidius,

fn) Apol. pro lib. contra Joylf^,
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Year i£-0f the perpetual Virginity of the blessed Mary -

rostle^" ^ Occasion, for the setting forth thts

Kyy^s Advantage of" Virginity, to say many Things of the

Jnconveniencies of Marriage. r Did that excellenp

Man, and learned in the Scripturs, that Virgin.

Doctor of the Church which is a Virgin, find any

fault with that Discourse? And in my 'Book to>

• Eustochium, / said some Things harder yep con

cerning Marriage : And yet no Body was offended

at it. For Damasus being a Lover of Chastityt

heard my Commendations of Virginity with a greedy

Ear. ■ ■

This last is the Book which he complains is

now lapidatus, stoned : Or, generally condemned!

He fays also in another Place (12), that Da

masus did himself write in Commendation of V^tr-

ginity, both in Prose and Verse.

'Tis the less Wonder, that in Letters between

these two, that did so magnifie this State of

Life, the Habit, or Garment, by which the con

tinent Life of a Monk was professed, should be

palled the Garment of Christ.

And if what I have produced, be sufficient

to make this probable, then I have clear'd St.

Hierom's Parents of an Imputation that has been

laid on^em, ever sinqp Erasmus's Time, even by

learned iMen : And which §t. ffierom himself

would have counted a heinous one. For when

he declares how finful it would be, if any Parents

that are Christians stould suffer their Children to

die unbaptizSd (as I have shewn (13) he does)

fie must judge that his Parents had run a very

sinful Hazard, if they had let him continue so

long, and then take so long a Journey, before

they had procur'd him Baptism. And then

also the Pictur, which they have lately made

in

" 1 1

(1 1j Epist. j . ad Nepotian. (1 3) Pfc 1 . CH. XV. §. r.
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in the Chappel dedicated to this Saint, in the Year a&

Church of the Invalids in France., representing"1' *he A"

|iis Baptism at adult Age, will prove a Mistake. p£/^p^

Sets. 11. Of St. Austin.

His Father rras 4 Heathen, when this his Son tras

born : And a long Time after.

§. 1. There is no Instance of this Natur more

commonly urg'd, than that of St. Austin : And

yet none that is a more palpable Mistake.

That he was about 33 Years old when he was 2^8.

baptiz'd, is clear : He himself gives a large

Account of it in his Book of Confessions (14). As

lie obferv'd (15), that that Book was in his Life

time more generally read than any other of his

Works •, so it has happen'd ever since. That,

of all other, having had the Fortun to be tran

slated into many vulgar Languages, every Body

has obferv'd the Story of his Baptism : And it

has cast Scruples into the Heads of many unlearn^

ed Headers, to think, if Infant Baptism were

then practis'd, Why he was not baptiz'd in

Infancy ? . . .

§. 2. As for his Parents: Pcffidius, who a little

after his Death wrote his Life, fays in the Be

ginning thereof j that he was born of creditable

and christian Parents. So here Matters are brought

to a fair Issue. St. Austin, in his Books which s

quoted (t<5), makes us to understand, that he

never knew, heard, or read of any Christian that

was, an Antipædobaptist : And Pelagins his Ad

versary, in the Question of Original bin, whose

' Interest

' (14; L. 9. c.6. (15) Retractat.1.2. c. 6. (16) Pt. r.

CH.XIX.§. i7,&3o. ■■
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Year as- interest it was to have found some if there had

p0rjj]eeA"Deen any, confesses that he knew of none. And

yet now it seems Se. Austin % own Father was one.

And this must have past for current ; if St.

Austin himself had not given us a truer, or at

least a more particular Account of his Parents

than Pojfidius has done. But this ne does in the

fo'remention'd Book of his Confessions. Only there

is this Difference j that the Story of his Baptism

being set down at large, is taken Notice of by

every Body : but his Father's Want of Christia

nity being mention'd but briefly, and by the By

in one or two Places, has escap'd the Notice of

many Readers. .

Marshall, in his Defence as Infant Baptism (17%

or rather a Friend of his, whom he made Use

of to - search into Matters of Antiquity ; having

himself, as he there fays, but just Leifur enough to

,look into these Authors now and then: He was

taken up, I suppose, with much higher Authors ;

Calvin, Twist, &c. But his Friend has cleared

this Matter very well : Which was easie to do.

He has produc'd the particular Places, where St.

Austin tells us, that his Father was no baptiz'd

Christian, nor so much as a Catechumen, nor

did believe in Christ, till a good while after he

ESt,. 4vsti«} was born. Which are these :

In the' first Book of his Confefions, Ch. 1 rl

- speaking of the Time when he was a Child,

3* (about 8 or 9 Years old, one must guess by the

Story) he fays ) of his Father j Me nondum credi-

derat. * He did npt yet at that Time believe.

In the second Book, Ch. 3. speaking to God of

the State of his. Father and Mother, at that

Time when he was, as himself mentions, 16 Years

270, old, he fays, In my Mother's Breast thou hadst

already

(n) Pag. 5V
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already begun thy Temple, and made an Entrance for Year af-

ihy dwelling Place. But he tmy Father] was A~

but a Catechumen, and that but newly*

In the ninth Book, Ch. 9. reckoning up in a

Speech to God Almighty, the good Deeds of his

Mother, who was then lately dead: He fays ^ 2°P-

Finally, fie also gained over to thee her Husband

in the tatter End of his Life. And had no more 270'-

Occasion to bewail that ^Crossness and ill NaturQ

in him after he was Fidelis, a baptized Christian

which fie had endured in him before he was so.

Yet notwithstanding al] this, the Life Writers

copying out of VoffiMus, and one out of another,

do to this Day write him yarente utroquc Chri

stian* natum, 4 Born of Parents both Christians'.

If he, ar they, mean that his Parents were both.

Christians at the Time of his Birth, it is a plain

Mistake. But if they mean that they became .

so before they died-, 'tis true, .but ought to

have been explained so: At least by the mo

dern Writers, because of the Occasion of Mistake

that it lays in the Way of the Antipædobaptists,

of which there Was formerly no Fear.

His Mbther indeed was a Christian (in Heart

and Belief at least : Whether baptiz'd or not,

we are not certain) at the Time of his Birth. 254-

But what could a Woman do against the Wrst

of such an Imperious and Choleric Husband,

as St. Austin in many Places (18) declares his

Father to have been in those Times? She did

what she could or dar'd : He says bf him

self (19), / was signed with the Sign of Christ's

Cross, and wets seasoned wjth his Salt, (Ceremonies

then used by Christians on their Children,} even

from the Womb of my Mother, who gre.itly trusted

in thee. But so solemn a Thing as Baptism (he

could

(18; Confess. I, 9. c 9, fce, (19) Confess 1 1. c. 1 ».
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Year as- could not, or dar'd not, it seems, procure to bl

' ostiheA'administred aSainst her Husbands Will. . Fol

pJ^^i> it was not a Thing (20) then used to be huddles!

pp in a privat Parlor, or in the Woman's feeds

,r • Chamber, or without Godfathers, &c. but had

many solemn Circumstances, and was perform'4

.'_ ; . % pucting the Child into the Water in Presence

of the Congregation, e^c. except in some parti

cular Cases of extreme Haiie and Necessity.

It was contrary to her Husband's Inclination!

that she taught her Child, as she nurs'd him, the

Principles of the Christian Religion. As he

plainly intimates when he fays (21), I ^e/t

believed, and so did all our Family, except my Fa

ther only ; who did not however so far over- rule

the Power of my Mother's godly Love toward me,

but that I believed in Christ, tho he did not.

,,. St. Paul perswades a believing Wife to stay

with an unbe'lieving Husband (12), partly for

the Hopes there is of gaining [or converting]

him: And partly, because the unbelieving Party

is seldom so obstinat or averse to Christianity,

but that the. Children are alsow'd to -be made

Holy C»r baptiz'dTl into it. Which I shewed (23)

to be the Sense which the most antient Writers

ftive to his Words. But still this must be under

stood to hold for the mo(l Part, not always.

There has been seldom known any Husband that

would yield so little to the Desires or "Petitions

of a Wife as this Man would, while be was a

Heathen. He us'd her not as a Companion,

but as an absolut Servant : Even by the Account

which the Son gives'of the Father after his

Death.

(20) See Pt. 1 CH. XV. Sect. 7. $. 3. (2O Cons. I. J.

c. 11. (22) 1 Cor. 7. (23; Pt. 1. CH. XIX. §. 19.

it. CH. XI. J. ti .
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In a Word, St. Austin's Case was the fame Year as

vvith that ofTimothy, whose Mother was a Jewess ht£IwtA'~

and yet his Father' being a Greek, i. c a Hea-

then, and probably a Hater of the Jewish Reli

gion, as St. Austin's Father was of the Christian;

be had not been Circumcised : : As appears, ABs

\6. 1,3-! Him Paul took and Circumcised him, he- • * : :

cause of the Jews that; were inihofe Quarters i

for they knew all that his Father was a Greek :

And therefore probably would be inquisitive

whether he had been Circumcised, or not.

Indeed when St. Austin was a Child not yet • -

big enough to go to School, bnt capable to ex

press his Mind, and it happen'd that he fell ill

of a sudden Pain, in his Stomach, so violent that

lie was like to die : And he had, as he tells

himself ( 14.), the Motion of Mind, and the Faith

to beg earnestly of his Mother to get him baptized t

She in that Case would have ventur'd to do

it, and did in great Haste bestir her self in

providing for it. And it had been done, if he

had not quickly mended of his Pain. But there

are several Things considerable in this Cafe*

!• It was a Cafe of great Extremity : It must

be done now or never. 2. It was at his own

Desire, so that his Father could not blame his

Mother. 3. In that Cafe % privat and clinical

Baptism was sufficient. 4. 'Tis probable that

his Father was now mollified in that Averfenefs

that he had for the Christian Religion, in which

he himself, in a few Years after, thought fit to

become a Catechtimen, or Hearer.

§• 3. Afterward the Scene alter'd in the Fa

mily of Patritius, St. Austin's Father. For when i'jx*

he began to believe in Christ, and to fear God ;

his Son Austin began to be estrang'd from Reli-

(24} L. i. c..ji.
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Year as- gion, and all good Inclinations, by the Heat of

tertJieA-Lufl^ and Fornication (25). And when his

Pc^v^J Father now join'd with his Mother in perswad-

'— ing him to associate himself with the Christians,

and of all the forts of them to join with the

Catholic Church •, this Advice had no Effect

273- upon him at that Time. For he quickly after

ran into the blasphemous Sect of the Manicheet

(26), who derided all Baptism and the Scripturs,

and were no more Christians than the Mahome

tans are now.

285. . Yet it had its Effect afterward. For 12 or 13

Years after, when his Father had now been dead

& good while, and he disliking the Manichees,

turn'd a Sceptic, or Seeker, or (as they now call

'em) a Deist, not knowing what Religion to

be of ; he remembred the Advice of his Parents,

which he had formerly despis'd : And / resolved^

lays he (27), to be a Catechumen in the Catholic

Church, which had been recommended to me by my

Parents, so long till some Certainty ftould shew it

self to my Mind which Way I were best to take.

187. And this prOv'd an Occasion of his final Con

version.

I the rather recite these Words here, their

Meaning being explain'd by the Circumstances :

Because taken by theitselves they might strength

en that Opinion, (which has been prov'd a

Mistake) that his Father was a Christian when

this.his Son was born.

StSi. 12.

. (25) L. 2. c. 1, 2, &c. (26) L. 3. c. 6. (27) L. J.

c.ulc, it. 1. 6. c. 11.
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Year aft

ter theA-

Sett. 12. Of Monica, Adeodatus, Alipius,^^

and some others.

They d§ none of ''em make Instances for this

Purpose*

§. i. Some (I think one or two) have named

Monica, St. Austin's Mother, among their In

stances j but without any kind of Ground : Since

there is no knowing whether me were born of

Christian Parents, and baptiz'd in Infancy ; or

Of Heathens, and baptiz'd at Years of Dis

cretion. She had never been known if she had

not been Mother to St. Austin. No Body men

tions her, but he : Arid he fays nothing, that I

remember, of the State of her Parents ; but a

great deal of her Goodness and her Care of him*

§• 2. Adeodatus, St. Austin's Son, begotten

in Fornication, who being (28) fifteen Years oldj

was baptized together with him, is likewise

mentioned without any Reason. St. Austin was

a Manichee when this Son Was born to him : And 2733

they condemned all Christian Baptism of Infants

or others : As I shall shew by and by (29), con

cerning them and some other Sects. It Were

absurd to expect, that he should have procur'd

him to be baptiz'd before he himself had re-

nounc'd that Opinion, and thought fit to be

baptiz'd himself. He says of him (j<s); We

£1 and AlifinQ joined him with us of the fame Age

of our selves in thy Grace, [the Grace of Baptism]

to be educated in thy Difciplin, and were baptiz,edt

&«. As IJhmael was Circumcised, so this Youth

H was

(48) Confess. I 9. c. 6. (29) CH.V. §.3. (i<>) Con*

feff. 1. §. C. 6.
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Tear af-.was baptized, the fame Day with his Father.

rerrtieA-\vhich was at Easter, Anno 388.

k §• 3- When I have spoken of AUp'uts, whom

"288. St. Austin mentions as baptiz'd together with

him; I hope I have done. 'Tis only in Com-,

pliance to Mr. Tombs, that he need be mention'd

at all. He had observed that he was baptiz'd

when he was adults and so majjes him an In

stance for this Purpose (31), without giving any

Proof or Pretence of it, that his Parents were

Christians. He might in a Week's Time have

collected a hundred" such Instances of Persons

baptiz'd at MaissAge, whose Parents are utterly

unknown, as AlifimH; are: Only People have

generally concluded' that they were Heathens,

because they did not baptize their Children.

1 And there happen to be also some more par

ticular Proofs in his Cafe. As that, before his

Conversion, he abhorr'd or fcorn'd the Name

of Christ : As St. Austin gives us to understand,

When after having given Cod Thanks for his

Grace in recovering him himself, he adds (32);

, . 'fhou didst also[ subdue Alipius the Brother of my

Soul, to the Name of thy only begotten^ our Lord

and Savior Jesus Christ, which he before took in

pisdain to have inserted in our Letters.

And also that he was so ignorant of what

the Christians , belie v'd or held concerning the

Person of Jefw Chfift. For having heard some

Christians maintain that he as Man had no Soul,

but that his Divinity was in the stead of a Soul

to his Body j and thinking this to be the com

mon Opinion of the Christians, and judging it

to 'be absurd; he ivas, as St. Austin fays (33),

the more hardly brought over to the Christian Religion.

(31) Exercit. pag. if. it. Exajnen.pag. 14. (32) Confess,

c. 4. (33; Ibid. 1. 7. c. 19.
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But afterwards understanding this to be the Afistafo Year af-

of the Apollimrian Heretics, he congratulated the ^r^e ^'

Catholic Faith, &c. So improbable is it that he^-^yj

had Christian Parents.

§. 4. There is one Den an Antipædobaptist

Writer, and Danvers from him (34), that men

tions a great many more Names yet, viz.. Pan-

cratius, Pontius, Naz,arinsy Tecla, Luigerits, Erasm*

Tufca, the three Sons of Leonilla. But they do

but just mention 'em: And if the Reader would

know who they are, and upon what Grounds

they are brought in here ; he must look to that

himself. -

For Tecla : If they mean the famous Tecla that

is said to be baptized by St. Paul, there is no

doubt but she was baptizM in her adult Age :

But there is as much Probability of St. Paul's

Parents having been Christians-, as of hers. For

the rest, no Body knows who they mean : For

as sortie of those Names have had several Per

sons called by them, so some have had none at all

that I know of.

What I have to add in this second Editions

to this and' the foregoing Chapter, is, that

whereas one Mr. Delaun an Antipædobaptist, in

a Plea for Nonconformists, written in King Charles

H. Time,, had heaped together a great Number

of Quotations out of modern Authors, who had

reported the antient Opinions' or. Usages to be,

in any Respect whatsoever, different from the

Tenets or Usages of the Church of England ; and

among the rest had brought in at p. u. all that

he could rake together against Infant Baptism,

(taking them, I suppose, out of Danvers) 'viz.- the

Sayings of Bp. Taylor, Grotita, Lud- Vtves, Dailti,

Dr. Field, Mr. Baxter, Wat. Strabo, Boenrns ;

H 2 which

(34) Treatise of Baptism, Pare 1. c. 7,
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Year as- which among several others I recited in the last

ter theA*Chapter : And whereas there were none of these

Quotations about Infant Baptism, or the other

**" Subjects, but had been consider'd and answer'd

by learned Men of the Church, (tho' not in any

particular Answer to Delauns Pamphlet, but on

other Occasions) and consequently, unless the

Nonconformists could produce some new Matter,

there seem'd to have been said all that was neces

sary to restore Peace and Union : Now the other

Day, a certain busie Writer for Dissention, instead

of offering any new Thing, reprinted Delauns

Book, with a pompous Preface, as a Piece that

never was answer'd, a finished Piece, &o which

calsd for an Answer from the Churchmen.

As for Infant Baptism ; there is not one Word

or Quotation in it, but what had been fully an

swer'd : nor, as I think, on any other Subject.

Now at this Rate we must never be at quiet ;

if after Objections fully propos'd, and all of 'em

publicly answer'd, the Method be, instead of a

fair Reply, to reprint in a challenging Way the

very same Objections again.

The Reason I have to think that he took all the

Quotations he has against Infant Baptism, out

of Danvers> is, because where Danvers has mix'd

any Forgery of his own with the Quotation, there

Delaun has don the like. As they do both quote

Grot, in Matt. 10. 14. in the fame Words \ but

forged ones: where they make him fay j Infant

'Baptism for many hundred Tears was not ordinary in

the Greek Church \ and where they make him speak

oiConftantin, as an Instance against Infant Baptism-,

which he was never ignorant enough to do.

CHAP.
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Year af

ter the A-

CHAP. IV. SJfc

Of the Church of the antient Britons. And

of some mtient Seels, viz. the Nbvatians,

and the Donatists: Which are by some thought

to have been Antipœdobaptijts. And of the

Arians,

§. t. A BOUT 2i5 Years ago, a certain

XX Antipædobaptist Writer lighted

upon an Argument to prove, as he thought,

the antient Christians in Britain, before the

Goraing in of the English, to have been against

Infant Baptism. It is an Evidence how great

Mistakes may arise from the Misprinting of 2 op

3 Words in a Book : And that, in a Book of so

little Regard as Fabians Chronicle. The Account

of the Matter is this.

Venerable Bede wrote in the Year 731, the 631.

Church History of the English Nation : And tells

how Justin the Monk, after having made some 500.

Progress in planting Christianity among the

English, made a Proposal to the Britons, desiring

them to join in Communion with him and his

new Converts, and to assist in converting the

Englijh to the Christian Faith. But whereas the

Britons held and practised Rites and Traditions,

in many Things different from those that he

then brought from the Church of Rome., he in

sisted that they should leave off their own, and

comply with his Ceremonies and Customs. This

they refused. And, after many Alterations, he

H 3 at

(0 Danv. Treat, of Bapt. Pt. a. c. 7.
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Year as- at last made 'em this final (2) Proposal; You

ert-wA-pratTise in many Things contrary to our Custom,

iin- indeed contrary to—the Custom of the universal

"■~ Church, And yet is you will comply with me irt

tihse three Things \ 'That you keep Easter at the

right Time : That you perform the Office of Baptis

ing (by which we are regenerated unto God') accord

ing to the Custom of the Holy Roman Churchy and

the Apostolic Church ': And that you together with

us do preach the Word of the Lord to the Nation of

the English : We will hear patiently with all the

other Things whichK you practije contrary to our

Customs. .But they answer'd, that they -would do

none of these Things, nor own him for their Arch-

biflwp, &c. '." , '

, This fame Passage is related by several others

of our Englifn Historians in the after Ages, who

taking it from Bede relate it to the fame Sense*

Among the rest, one Fabian, (a Sheriff or

Alderman of London in King Henry the Seventh's

Time, as I take it) wrote a Chronicle of the

*4°°- English History in English. .There are two

Editions of his Book, which I have seen in the

Oxford Library. There may be more : In one

of 'em (which is the first I know not : I think

the Title Page in one was torn) his Words are

to the fame Sense as Bede's, being these; at

foi. %s. Csjen Ije iam to t&em, @>en pe

fciall not assent to \w defies general,

assent ye to me cwmttP in tlj?e tftpngg*

C&e first 10, tfcat !?e tope Cffetoap in cue

faunae ano tpme aj> it is suoepeiu C&e

secono, tljat n gttoeaEtinsten&oni to tfje <£!jis=

turn ia t\)z manner ttjat -is useu in ttje

€fpcjf?e of Rome. Sao tue tijpcDe, t&at ye

Piec&euntot&e Angiis tijc toouo ol $oo, &q

But

, ~ • r-^r- —5-

(*) Bedæ Ecclj Hist.-J. w . ...^ -; ' ^
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But in the other, these Words Q'll tfte lUait- ^ear af-

ner t&at <g useD in tlje Ch^cljs of Rome3«rsiheA~

are omitted: So that the Condition stands thns1^^,

Ctljat pe gf&e Cljirffennom to tfic CfjflBieitf.

And this last mentioned Edition our Author

having lighted on, concluded that the ■ BrTusti

Church before these Times had not been used to

give1 Christendom to, or Baptize, Children.

But he should have considered, that the Account

of such a Thing should be taken from Bede and

the other aqtient Historians ; and not from Fabians

Especially since Fabian in his Preface acknow

ledges, (as Mr. Wills fays (3J, for I did not read

that,) that what he relates of the antient Affairs,

he has from Bede: And consequently his Mean

ing must be to express Bede\ Sense : And so

that Edition first merition'd must hz as he meant

it, and tjie Omission in the other must have been

by Mistake, of himself, or the Printer.

Fox (4;, and other Authors that have wrote

since Fabian, recite the Matter as Bede does.

This Argument taken from Fabian is endeavor'd

to be confirm'd by some ether Collateral ones :

Of which none is worth the mentioning, but

that from Constant in 's being born among the

Britons^ and yet not baptized in Infancy. And.

that is not worth it neither-, considering that

very few now-a-days believe that he was born

in Britain^ and none at all but this Author, and

one more, that his Father was a Christian (5). '

Pelagim was certainly born in Britain. Arid

since he owns (as 1 have produe'd (6) his Words)

that he never beard of any Christian., Catbolicr or

■ Senary, that denied Infant Baptism j 'tis certain his 

H 4 . The
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Year as- The Man brings this for one of his Arguments

ter the A- 10 prove that the British Church must have op-

^iyl^ posed the Baptizing of Infants because they so

~ ' ' fifty friz-ed and adhered to the Scripturs, and rejected

human Traditions.) especially all Romish Innovations,

If this be any Argument, then for certain

the Pædobaptists Cause is in a bad Cafe.

§. 4. 1 he Novatians and Donatists ave also

brought in by the fame Writer, as Adversaries

of Pædobaptism. Tho' both these Parties of

Men were Schismatics, and forsook the Commu

nion of the established Churches in those Times:

Yet their Differences having been rather in

Points of Disci plin th^nof Faith, and they hav

ing been at some Times of the Church very

numerous, and the Time of their flourishing

within our limited Period of 400 Years ; an

Argument from their Practice of keeping Infants

■unbaptizM would be considerable. But it would

be withal a very strange Discovery : Since there

are so many Books extant, written at the fame

Time by Cyprian, Eufehiits, Optatus, Austin, &c-

pntaining a Ventilation of all the Disputes be

tween the Catholics and these Men, in which

nothing has ever been obferv'd that should inti

mate that they had any such Practice or Opinion.

For among all the Reasons that the Donatists (who

rebaptized such as having been baptized by the

Catholics came afterward over to them,) gave,

why the Baptism of the Catholics was null, there

is none thaf lays any Blame on their giving it

Jn Infancy. But, on the contrary, St. Austin

does often make Use of the Instance of Infant

baptism, as granted by them, to overthrow some

Other Errors that they had about Baptism.

It would, I say, be a strange Discovery to

make now. But the Proofs brought for it do

fail one's Expectation. For as for those out of

St. Austin against the Donatists, Ostmder^ Fuller,

; JSullinger,
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BuRingtr, &c. they are all by Mr. Baxter (7), Year aft

and Mr- Witts (8), fliewn plainly to be nothing tote^heA*

the Purpose. And what he would prove out °fP£/-Y*\j

Justin de Anima, and Waldensts, that the Dis

pute between Vincentitu Vittor and St. Austin

was; whether Infants ought to be baptized ;

will appear a gyeat Mistake, by reading what I

have produc'd of the Opinion of Vinctntitts in

this Collection (9). For it was only whether

Infants that happened to die unbaptized, might

ever enter into the Kingdom of Heaven.

Yet he quotes some Writers, that do indeed

fay the Thing that he would prove. But they

are only Sebastian Frank, and one Tvoisk. It is

an Artifice that may take with some very igno

rant People, but I believe not approved by the •

more knowing or candid of his own Opinion,

to quote for some Matter of antient History, an

Author that is but of yesterday, and of no Note

or Credit. When a vulgar Reader fees such a

Quotation, he thinks it as good as the best, be

cause he knows not the Author : But one of

any reading flights it for that reason, because he

knows him not. It is this Man's Way through

all his Book, to quote for the principal Things

that are in Dispute concerning Antiquity, such

Books as the foresaid Frank and Trvuk, and one

Merningy and a Book that he calls Dutch Marty

rolcgy. They are all, as it seems, Dutch Writers

of late Years, of the Antipædobaptists Way :

And if they fay all that he quotes 'em for, they

fay Things without any Regard whether they be

true or false. It is a known Rule} that any

modern Writer affirming any Thing of antient

History,

(7) More Proofs for Infant Bapc. Pt. 2. $. 2. CH. IV.

(8) Infant Baptism re-asserted, pag. 130. ($) Pt. j.

CH. XX. §..3,3,4.
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Vear as- History, without referring to some .antient

Post]heA"Author, is not at all to be heeded. These Men

^U^, might as well have quoted him, as he them ; And

it had been a like Authority.

One shall not fee Mr. Baxter in such a Passion

as he is in this Place : To premise to the

Answers that he gives to the several Quotations

about these Novatians and Donatists, such Sayings

as (io)j Utterly false. False again. This is

something, were it true : But it is such a kind of

Falfhood as I must not name in its due Epithets^

Not a Word of Truth ; no such Matter in that

Chaster, or the whole Booh Blush, Reader, for

such a Man. Mr. BagshaW is now quite over

done in the Quality of Untruths , &C.

I produced in the Collection (n), a Canon of

a Council of Carthage, wherein they decree what

is to be done in Reference to that Question ;

Whether they should admit to any Office of

the Clergy those who in their Infancy, before

they could judge of the Error, had been baptized

by the Donatists, and afterward came over to

the Church.. Caffander and Mr. Cobbet had

brought this as a Proof, that the Donatists, as

well as Catholics, baptiz'd Infants. This Writer

fays (12); That is but a Suufposition at best that

they might do so. But I doubt any one else will

take it for a plain Supposition that they ordina

rily did so.

That Challenge of St. Austin, and Confession

of Pelagius, produced before (13), that they

never knew nor heard of any Heretics or

Schismatics that were against the Baptizing of

Infants, must be an undeniable Proof that neither

of

(10) Pag. a49. &c. 241. &x. (11) Pt. 1. CH.XVI.

§.1,2. (12) Treat. cfBapr. Pt. 2. CH.VII. (13) Pt. 1.

CH. XIX. §. i7,&3o. - '
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of these two Sects were so : Since a c9n(iderable Year as-

Body of each of 'era were remaining in those terthe/Vi,.

Parts'-where these two Men lived : And all their P^~J^'

particular Opinions were the Subject of every 300.

Day's Disputations. And St. Austin, in his

Book of Setts, wrote a particular of their Tenets

(14), as well as of all the rest. And yet fince

my last Edition, an Asltipa;dobaptist Writer,

Mr. Davye, has printed aver again what Danvers

bad said of the Britons, the Novatians, the Dona

tists, denying Infant Baptism ; without having a

Word to say to the Confutation of that Pretence

by Baxter, Wills, &c. or in my Book , which

yet he had seen. And hunting serther for some

Antipædobaptists among the Schismatics of those

Times, has laid a Claim to the Pelagians : who,

when they were expiring, left behind 'em (as

I have Ihewn Pt. 1. CH. XIX and a little more

fully in a Defence of this Book) an eternal Ana

thema against any that should deny Infant Baptism,

or say that they denied it, 1

§. 3. The Arians are by some Catholic Writers

styled Anabaptists. These also made a considerable

fiody of Men in some Part of our Period of

Time, viz.. of the first 300 Years after the

Apostles. Especially in the Time of the Empe-r 240.

rors, Constantim and Valens ; who took almost 270.

the fame- Methods to force their Subjects to turn

Arians, or at least to hold Communion with th$

Arians, as the French King does at this Day to

force his to turn Papists, or go to Mass. If the

Writer whom we have been following for some

Time, had ever heard of, or lighted on, those

Places where the Arians are called Anabaptists ;

1 am perswaded he would have increased the

Catalog of his Friends with one Sect more. I

would

(:^) De Hxrcs. c. 49.
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Year as- would not have the Antipaedobaptists claim

ter*jheA"any Acquaintance with so ill Company: And

^■ys* therefore do give 'em an Account of the Reason

why they had that Name. It was not for that

they had any Thing to fay against Infant Baptism :

But because they, as well as the Donatists before

'em, did use to baptize over again, such as came

from the Catholic Church to 'em \ not for that

they had been baptiz'd in Infancy, (for if they

had been baptiz'd at Man's Age it was all one)

but for that they had received Baptism from the

Catholics, whom the Arians did so hate, that

they would not own any Baptism given by them

to be Good. This is evident both from St. Austin,

who recites their Tenets (15), and also from an

1 Oration of St. Ambrose, which I mentioned be

fore, against Auxentius the Arian : Where he

says, Cur igitur rebapizandos, &o * Why does

4 Auxentitu fay, that the faithful People, who

' have been baptized in the Name of theTh'w/Vy,

* must be baptiz'd again ? And this is all that

the Word Anabaptist signifies ; One that baptiz.es

over again those that have been baptized already.

And therefore those of the Antipædobeptists that

know the Signification of the Word, do not

own the Name : They denying theirs to be

Re-baptizing.

The Instance of the Emperor talent, that I

gave before (16), (whom St. Basil exhorted to

have his Child baptized by the Catholic Bishops,

but he chose to have it done by the Arians) is

a clear Proof that Arians as well as Catholics

■ baptiz'd Infants.

CHAP.

(15^ De Hæres. c. 49. (16) Pt. 1. CH. XII. §. 9, 10.



Chap. V. The Valentinians; I**

CHAf. V.

Of some Heretics that denied all Water-Baptism.

And of others that baptized the fame Person

several Times over. The Dispute in the

Catholic Church concerning Re-baptizing.

Of the Paulianists, whom the Nicen Fathers

ordered to be baptized a-netv, if they would

come into the Church.

§. i.TTtfHAT St. Austin and Telagitu said

VV of all Heretics (that they had ever

heard of) allowing Infant Baptism, must be under-]

stood of such as allowed any Baptism at all.

For otherwise, they knew there were some Sects

that renounced all Useof it to any Persons, Infants

or others. And St. Austin had himself been of

one of 'em. And he does indeed express a Limi

tation that is of the fame Effect, when he fays,

AH that do receive the Scripturs of the Old and

New Testament, do own Infant Baptism for the

Remission of Sins(ii): For those that denied all

Water Baptism, did also generally renounce the

Scripturs.

It rnay be worth the while to gratifie the

Quakers with a short Catalog of all their antient

Friends in that Point of denying Baptism, that

were within our Period.

The Historians that have given us the Tale of

all the Heresies they had ; heard of, have been

much too liberal of that Name. For they

have given the Name of Heretics to some that

deserved a worse, and should have been called

Infidels \

Year af

ter the A«

softies

(17) See the Word*, Pt. 1. CH. XIX. §. 17.
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.Year afT infidels ; and also to some that deserved one

porstjesA"not so bad> and sll0ulci €one for distracted

v/Vy» People:

Of the first sort were, the Valentinians, who

made.Use of the Name pf Christ only to mode

and abirfe the Religion : Their own Religion

being a Mixtur es Idolatry, Magic, aud lascivi

ous Rites. They (18) blasphemed the Scripturs

as false •, and she Catholics as carnal ; and both,

as giving a wrong Account of Jesus Christ, of

Whom they made quite another sort -of Being.

Of these Jrenaus reckons up several sorts,

Which had_ their several Opinions concerning

Baptism. I gave a general Account of 'em before

(19), out of the 1 8th Chapter of Iren&its's first

Book : And here you shall have iremttss Words.

Having premised, that in this Sell there are as

many oimxvii'iiei^Redemptions Cor, Ways of Baptism]

as there are Ring-leaders, he adds,

Some of 'em dress tip a Bride-Chamber, and

perform myflical Ceremonies with certain profan

Words to those whom they initiate ; and call this

a spiritual Marriage, which they fay is made

according to the Likeness of the Heavenly Con-

j igatioos. \

Others bring the Tarty to the Water, and as they

are baptising use these Words, : c In the Name of

* the unknown Father of all Things : In the

* Truth the Mother of all Things : In him that

* came down on JESUS: In the Union and

-* Redemption and Communion of Powers.

Some, that they may amuse those whom they ini

tiate, use certain Hebrew Words ; Basema,Chamasi,

Baænaora, &c,

Others of 'em again express their Redemption

£or, Baptism] thus ; ' The Name that is hidden

* from

OS;irenæus,l.3.c.2. Pt- 1. CH.XXI.§. a.
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■

« from every Deity, Dominion, and Truth : Year af-

* Which JESUS of Nazareth put on in the ter*.he

* Tones of Light, dr.

And he that is initiated [or, baptiz'd] answers,

'lam confirmed and redeemed : And I redeem

* my Soul from this ÆON and all that comes

' of it, in the Name of I A O, &c.

Then they anoint the baptized Person with Bal

sam : For they say this Ointment is the Type of

that Sweetness which surpasses all Things. ^Note^

that this is the first Mention of Chrism that is

any where read of. And since I shall shew pre

sently, at CH. IX. that it was us'd by the Ca

tholics from Testimonies of near the fame Date

as this; one may conclude that it came from

some Principle universally received by all Chri

stians, Catholic or Heretic]

Some os 'em fay, that 'tis needless to bring the

Person to the Water at all : But making a Mix-

tur os Oil and Water, they pour it on his Headi

using certain prosan Words, much like them

besorementioned : And they say that that is

Redemption s_or, Baptism]. This fort use Bal

sam also. ,?

But others of 'em rejetting all these Things,

[ay, ' That the Mystery of the unspeakable;

' and invisible Power, ought not to be per-

* form'd by visible and corruptible Elements:

* Nor that of incomprehensible and incorpo*-

* real Things, be represented by sensible and

* corporeal Things. But that the Knowledge

* of the unspeakable Majesty, is it self perfect:

1 Redemption [or, Baptism]. These last I sup-

1 pose will be owned for Friends. ■

§.2. Tertullian wrote his Book of Baptism,

that he might" put a Stop to the Heresiethat

had been set on Foot by one Quintilla, a Wo- 100.

man Preacher, that had been at Carthage a little

f .■ before ;
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Year as- before and had, as he fays (20), sedue'd a great

tcrtheA..many yj,e majn 0c jjer preaching was against

Water- Bapti sm : That it was needless: That Faith

alone was sufficient, &c. She had come Out, as

he understood, from the Sect of the Caiant. That

Sect, as impious as it was in other Things (xi),

did not deny Baptism that we read of. She had*

it seems, added that her self. He there largely'

sets forth the Falsnefs of her Doctrin, and also

her Masculin Impudence in usurping the Office

of a Preacher of it, tho' it had been never

so true.

ioo. §. 3. The Manichees are the next: As little

deserving the Name of Christians as the rest,

and less than the Mahometans do. They made

the fame Account of their Manes,' as these do

of Mahomet. They owned Christ to be a true

Prophet, as these do: And Peter, Paul, John, &c.

to have been his true Apostles. But they said

(as these also do) that the Books which we

have of theirs are no true Records, but had been

falsified. And the same Absurdity which the

Christians now do urge against these, St. Austin

urg'd against them: That if they plead our Copies

are falsified, they ought at least to produce such as

are truer. And he, who had been once seduced

by them, tells us what they held as to Baptism

(22), They fay that Baptism in Water does no Body

any Good : Neither do they baptise any ef the

Frofelyts whom they delude into their SeEl.

Yet St. Cyril of Jerusalem (23) intimates, that

they had something instead of Baptism. Their

Baptism, says he, is such as I dare not describe

before Men and Women. I am afraid to tell, in

what Matter it is that they dipping a Fig, give it

to

(10) De Baptlsmo, c. 1. (21) Epiphan. de Caianis,

hær. 38 (zij De hær. c. 46. (13) Cacech. 6,
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Vo their xfretched People. Yet he intimates what Year as-

it was: But it is so beastly that I will not do fieri!ieA«

that.

§. 4. The MeffalUns seem to have been no 260.

other but a sort of Enthufiastical People, who

leaving off their Imployments thought it necessary,'

or at least pleasing to God, to spend all their

Time in Prayer and Raptur : And thereby be

came subject to many Hypochondriac Conceits.

Epiphanim and St. Austin speaking of 'em in their

Catalogs, fay nothing of their denying Baptism*

But Theodores (24), and the Historia Tripattita (25)

out of him, repeats their Sense thus; That there

is no Profit Accruing to the Baptized by Baptism:

But that ferment Prayer only expels the DeviL

And fays \ that the most noted Men of their Sect

Hire, Dadoes, Sabbas, Adelphius, Hermas,

Symeonis.

What does Mr. Danvers do, but put down

these Men (26") for eminint Persons that in the

4»fe Century bore Witness against Infant Baptism ?

And he cites for Authority the foresaid Place ;

Wst. Tripare. I. 7. c. 11. into which whoever

looks, Will fee that the Error there laid to their

Charge, is in the Words that I have set down,

and ho other : Which express the Opinion of

the Quakers, not of the Antipædobaptists. i .

But he quotes also Sebast. Frank (one of the

butch Blades I mention'd a (27) little above) to

confirm that this Dadoes, Sabbas, &c. were emi

nent Witnesses against Infant Baptism. So that

'tis to be hoped for Danvers's Credit that he

had never look'd into Htst. Tripart. but had

taken the Quotation on the Credit of Franks which

mast be very small.

I But

(h)L-4>c. 10. L. 7.C. ti. (26) Treat, ofBags*.

Pta.ch.7. (27; CH.1V,
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y?ciT as- But ff one read the whole Paflage- in Theodores

tetxteA<fsfft; Eecl. I. 4. c. 1.0. and Heretic Fabul. /. 4*

V^^vap. de Mefalianis.- Tis plain that the Men

were distracted. For they pretended that by

Force of their Prayer they could bring the Devil;

out of themselves, sometimes by Spittle, and

sometimes by blowing, their Nose: They would!

dance about, and fay they were treading upon

him : They would imitate Archers, : and then

fay they had shot him. And that after the

Devil was gone from 'em, they could fee the

Holy Trinity with bodily Eyes. They were_

also full of Prophecies and Revelations. And St.]"

Hterom, who had liv'd; in Syria among 'em, fays

(28), that they said of themselves, that when they?

■were come to the Top os. their Perfection,, they were

beyond any Possibility os Sinning, in Thoiighty ar by

Ignorance-

• The Historians', that have incumber'd the

Church Registers with these, and. some othec

such sorts of Sects, would at the fame Rate, if

they, had had in any Country at any Time a

Dozen or two of our Muggletonians, have made

a "considerable Sect of 'em, to be talked of in

Church History to the End of the World. Where*

as such Men, especially when .inconsiderable for

Number, should be pitied in their Life-time,

and kept dark : And their wild Opinions for

got after they are dead. And this Method would

have lessened the Catalogs of Sects almost by one

half.

Some (29) do reckon beside these, the Ascodryti,

and the Arehontici : As Sects that used no Baptism.

But Theodores says (30), that the Ajcodryti were

a Branch of the Valentinians j and the Arehontici

of

: .f»8) Prolog, ad Dialog, contra Pelag. (19) Epiph.de

Archojiticis. (3 o) H*k*. fab. L 1 . c. j j,
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of them. Which I am very glad of, being Yearaf-

weary of reckoning any more. SuS

St. Austin fays (31), a Sect: called Seleucians, or^y^j

Hermians, do not admit of Water-Baptism, nor

of the Resurrection. These are the Sects that

have renounted all Use of Baptism. S •

§. 5. Some on the other extreme have admi-

Distred it several Times to the fame Person : And

are therefore properly called Anabaptists. I speak

stow of those that practis'd formal Anabaptifm\

i. e. what they themselves- owned to be Ana-

baptism, or Re-baptizing of the same Person.

And of such I remember no more in antient

Times, but the Marcionites. Marcion taught, as ^ ■

Epiphavius lays (32), that' it is lawful to give three

Baptisms: So that if any one fall into Sin after his

first Baptism, he may have a second : And a thirds

if he fall a second Time. And here it seems he

jtop'd his Hand. Yet Epiphanim soys, that he ;. , ^

bad heard, that his Followers went farther, and' x'v

gave more than three, if any one defir'd it I :

He that writes the Present State of Muscovy

says (33), their Way is> that Persons of Age, who

change their Religion, and embrace the Muscovite

Faith ; nay even Muscovites, who having changed

their Religion in another Country, are willing to

return to their own Communion, must first be re-

baptized. He speaks also of some Vagabond

People among them, called Chaldeans, who do

customarily, and by a Sort of License, practise

great Extravagancies from the \%th of December

to Epiphany ; during" which Time they are ex

cluded the Church : But on Twelfth bay, when

their License is expired, they are rebaptizJd, (some

ef Vwa having been baptized ten or twelve Times') and

U t looVd

(31) De Hær. c. 59. (51) Hær, 42. Marcionitac;

(33) Dr. dull, ch. 11.
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Year zf-look'd 'ufon *s good Christians. But Breretoood, Ch.

ter„theAi23. fays, (and quotes Taffevin for it) that they

'l^yk/use not this Baptism on Twelfth- Day, as a Sa-

v ' crarhent, or as any Purification of themselves"}

but only as a Memorial of Christ's Baptism re

ceived on that Day in Jordan: And that the

jibajfens do the same Thing upon the fame Day

upon the same Account. So that 'tis to be hoped

that Dr. Crull may be mistaken in the Reason of

their Practice. . And for what he faysr here of

their rebaptizing all that came over to their

Religion \ I have Occasion to note something on

it, at CH. IX. §• 2.

Mr. Thevenot also tells a Story (34) of some

People call'd Sabeans, living at Baffora in Arabia,

that are, as he there fays, improperly call'd

Christians, that do reiterate the Baptism which

they use. But it is not the Christian Baptism,

nor given in that Form. They have, he says,

no Knowledge of Jesus Christ, but that he was a

Servant to John Baptist, and baptiz'd by him:

And of the Books of the Gospel no Knowledge

at all. But however it be with any late Sects-,

in antient Times there were, as I said, no Sects

that did this but the Marcienites.

I know that the Name of Anabaptists, or Re-

baptizers, was then by the Catholics imputed to

several Heretics, and by some Churches of the

Catholics to other Catholic Churches. But they

that were so censured did none of 'em own, as

the Marcionites did, that what they did was

Re- baptizing : They all pleaded that the Baptism

which the Party had received before was null and

void ; as being administred in a corrupt Church,

or by Heretical Bilhops, &c.

The

(54^ Voyage, T. 2. Pag. 33*,
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. The Antipædobaptists now hold the fame Plea : Year af-

But the Ground of the Plea is very different jteri.heA"

for I never read, and I believe they can't pro- ^/-yil«»

duce, any Instance of any one that pleaded

Baptism to be void because itwas given in Infancy.

And as they disown the Name of Anabaptists, or

Re-bap.tizers ; so I have no where given it to

'em : As, on the contrary, I do not give 'em

the Name of Baptists, nor of the baptized Pcoplt ;

for that is to cast a Reproach upon their Ad

versaries, as concluding that they are not so.

Every Party, while tlie Matter continues ia

Dispute, ought to give and take such Names,

as cast no Reproach on themselves nor their

Opponents, but such as each of 'em own : And

such are the Names that I use.

§. 6. The Dispute about Re-baptizing, or the

Imputation thereof, was one that troubled the

Church in former Times as much as any. Many

Sects of Heretics and Schismatics were so bitter

against the Catholics, that they said ; All Things

were so corrupt among 'em, that Baptism, or

any other Office done by 'em, was null and void:

And therefore they baptiz'd afresh all that came

oyer from the Church to them. And many

Churches of the Catholics were even with 'em,

and . observed the same Course with all that came

over frrnn them. But others would not : But

said, that Baptism,, tho' given by the Schismatics,

was valid. And this came at last to be a Bone

of Contention between the Catholics themselves :

Each Party finding Fault with the others Way of

receiving Schismatics into the Church.

In St. Cyprian* Time, the Christian World was 1

divided iqto Halves on this Point. For he,

and ail the Churches of Africa, some of lÆgypt, '

and many in Asta, received not Heretics into the

Church without a new Baptism; and one of the

Apostolic Canons {c, 37. als. 46.) orders, that

I 5
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Yehs ^"^ey De not otherwise received. But the Chri-

postlei stians at^owe, and most in Europe, used only to

give 'em a new Confirmation, or laying on of

Hands ; and so admit 'em.

200. Afterward, this came to be a Rule (35); that

they that came to the Catholic Chrch from such SeBs

At used not the right Form of Baptism, £ln the

Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Spirit] must be baptized at their Admission :

but they that in any SeB had keen baptized with

those Words, jliould be adjudged to have already

true Baptism.

§. 7. Yet the Paulianists were excepted from

this general Rule : Tho' they, as Athanastm in

forms (36"), used the said Form of baptizing }

225' yet the Council of Nice expresly decreed (37),

that they must be baptized a-new, is they would come

into the Catholic Church. The Reason seems to

be that they, tho' using the fame Words, of

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, yet meant by them

so different a Thing, (for they took the Son to

be a mere Man) that they were judg'd not to

baptize into the same Faith, nor in the Namd

of the same God, that the Catholics and others

did.

, This shews the Abhorrence that the Christians

224« at that Time had of an Opinion that would now

grow fashionable. And Photinw, a little after,

in the Time of Confiantim, did no sooner make

an Attempt to revive this Heresie, but that both

the Catholics and Arians (tho' they could hardly

agree in any Thing sjlsc) agreed in condemning

him and his Opinion: Which AB os theirs,

fays Socrates the Historian (38J, was approved of

all Men,' both at that Time present, and also in

Times

(35) Basil, de Spiritu Sancto, c. 1. (36) Orat.3. con"

traArianos. (37) Can. 19. Lib. 2. c. 24. •
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Times following. He means that all of the most Year if-

differing Parties and Opinions agreed that such atertheA^

Doctrin was abominable; And Theodores, who P^/!f.

liv'd at the fame Time with Socrates, having ^i**

reckoned up in one Book all the Sects that had

attributed to our Savior no other Natur than

iuman, fays in the last Chapter thereof (39)>

That they were at that Time all extinB and forgotten 330.

so that the Names of 'em were known to but few.

And so they have continued till of very late

Years: Unless the modern Abetters of 'em will

plead, that the Succession of their Doctrin has

been presery'd from the Year 600 in the Churches

of Mecca and Medina.

§. 8. It appears how conscious these Men are,

that all Antiquity is against them, by their setting

.themselves so bitterly against it. There is no

Sect of Men now in the World that do use

such Endeavors, and some of 'em very, unfair

ones, to bring all the antient Christians and their

Writings into a general Disrepute. They im-

ploy and incourage some Persons to read the

Fathers, only to weed and cull out of 'em some

Sayings, which, taken by themselves, may be

represented either ridiculous, insipid, or hete

rodox. They also collect out of History, all

the Faults or Miscarriages that any antient

Writer has been charged with: And making a

Bundle of this Stuff, Part true, Part false, they

present it to their Proselyts, and even to the

World, as the Life of such a Father \ or as a

Specimen of such a Father's Works. They give

a great many Reasons why it is not worth she

while to read, study, or tranflate the Discourses

of these Antientsj that Time is much better

spent in reading the modern Criticisms upon

I 4 the

(39) Hæret. Fab. lib. a.
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Year as- the Text of Scriptur, which do often give the

ter*hcA- Sense thereof such a Turn, as to make our Re-

j^JS^ligion to be a very different Thing from that

which has been all along the Religion of Chri

stians. If they can gain this Point, to alienate

People from any Regard to the Doctrin and Faith

of the Primitive Times ; they make a good Step,

not only for their own Turn to overthrow the

Doctrin of the Trinity ; but also for the Ad

vantage of their next Successors the Deists, who

can with a much better Grace argue against a

Religion that has been alter'd in its most funda

mental Points, than against one that has conti

nued the fame since the Time that it was once

deliver'd to the Saints.

But among all the Reproaches • cast on the

Fathers, there is none so scandalous and destru

ctive of the Credit both of the Fathers and of

Christianity it self, as is one that they have lately

set abroad ; viz.. that the Doctrin of the Trinity,

or of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, in whom

we believe, and in whose Name we are baptiz'd,

is (as it is understood, explain'd, and held by

the said Fathers) a Doctrin of Tritheism, or of

believing in three Gods. 1 may repeat their

Sayings : For they are industriously handed about

in the English Tongue. One of 'em says thus (40) ;

They s_the Fathers]] thought the three Hypostases

Cor, Persons in the Trinity] to be three equal

Gods, as we fbnuld now express it. And again (41),

Not to recur to the Fathers, whose Opinion was quite

different from that which is now received:' As

who, properly speaking, affirmed that there were

three Consubftantial Gods, as has been shewn by

Petavius, Curcellæus, Cudworth, aud ethers.

And

(40) Supplement to Dr. Hammond's Annot. on 1 7»/N

j. 6. Ibid. Preface.
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And again, Who, to speak the Truths were Tritheists Year af-

rather than Afferters of the present Opinion : F°r softies

they believed the Unity of Svbftame, not the Singu-

larity of Number, as Tertullian speaks : That is.,

that the Substance of the Father, Son, and Holy

Ghost, was specifically one, but numerically three .-

As the learned Men I beforementiond have clearly

shewn, and might more largely be demonstrated*

This Spittle of an Outlandish Author our

English Socinians greedily licked up : And to

any Thing that was ofFer'd out of the Fathers

they have in their late Books (42.) oppos'd this i,

that the Fathers held only a specifical Vnity of the

Divin Natur, and the Persons to be as so many In

dividuals. This they repeat often, and refer to

Curcellaufs undeniable Proofs of it. Of which

Bistiop Stillingfleet taking Notice, did in his Vindi

cation of the DoBrin of the Trinity, Ch. 6. answer

and refute particularly all the Instances brought

by CurcelUm, in a large Discourse from Tag. 76%

to Pag. 100. bringing, as he expresses it himself,

undeniable Proofs that CurcelUm had mistaken their

Meaning.

§• & Notwithstanding this, what does the

foresaid Author do, but three Years after the

Publication of Stillingfieet's Book, writing some

Critical Epistles, loads 'em with the fame Slanders

repeated, without taking any Notict that they

had been answer'd? Saying (43), That the Nicen

Fathers thought the Divin Natur is no otherwise

one than specifically, but that it is in Number three

fold i As Petavius, Curcellæus, Cudworth, and

others have proved by such Arguments, as that there

cm nothing be said in Answer to yem.

In

(41) Defence of Hist, of Unitarians, p. 5. Answer to

t» Moth. Letter to Univeifir. p. 13. (43,) Epist. l.,ad

Hpiscop. Sarisb. pag. ic$.
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t«Ye" »f- ITi another of the said Epistles (44J, he repeats

postks fame Slander, and would Father it on some

.✓V*' Learned Men in England. He says, Learned Men

in England, and elsewhere, do not forbear to fay

openly, that the Nicen Fathers believed three

, sternal and Equal Essences in God ; and not one

God in Number. Afld having mention'd, that

several Protestant Churches have received the

Nicen Creed into their public Confessions, he

adds; If then they will stand to this Part of their

Confession, they must own that they believe three

Eternal Naturs, and renounce the numerical Unity

of God. Or if they will not do that, they must

expunge that Article of their Confession, in which

they own the Nicen Faith-

And these Letters he ventures to fend into

England, directed to Bilhops there, who he must

heeds think abominated such exorbitant Sayings;

and who could eafily, if he had had the Prudence

to consult 'em first, have satisfied him that one

of their Brethren had long ago answer'd all those

Proofs of CurcelUus, with which he made such

a Noise. Petavim^ and Cudworth's Instances being

not so considerable, nor so maliciously urg'd.

Our Church is not wont to take such Affronts,

and continue silent under 'em, unless when the

Party is accounted of so little Credit as to be

not worth -the answering. The Learned Men

therein (and especially the most Learned Person

against whom these Epistles .were directed)

would probably hav& spent some Pains to vindi

cate the Church of Christ from so foul a Slan

der, but that they thought the Falfhood of this

Imputation of the Fathers had been already suf- •

ficiently shewn.

r Here

(it) Ejpist. y. ad Episcop. Vigorn. pag. 177.
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Here I did in the first Edition take Notice, Year as-

that some Passages written a great while ag°pe0rstj^A"

by a Right Reverend Bishop, (of which others "LoA*

also had taken Notice before) did seem to incline

to this Opinion of Mr. Le Clerc concerning the

Fathers. Of which I have no more to fay,

than what I have said in the Preface of this second

Edition.

§• 10. Mr. Le Clerc brings some pretended

Proofs of the Tritheism of the Antients, of his

own Collection : Of which Bishop Stillingfleet

took no Notice, they being not in Curcell&tu.

They are Sayings, or Pieces of Sayings of the

Fathers, so partially pick'd out and unfairly

represented, that at that Rate one might abuse

and misrepresent any Writer •, even theScriptur

it self. He mentions in the Words before re

cited a Scrap of a Sentence of Tertullian in his 100.

Book against Praxeas, c. 25. The whole Sentence

runs thus, Ita connexws Patris in Filiot & Filli in

Taracleto tres esprit, cohœrentes alterum ex altero ;

tres nnum sunt, non unus : Onomodo dittum

«stt Ego & Pater unum fumtu : Ad substantia uni-

tatem, non ad numeri singular itatem- * Thus the

* Connexion of the Father in the Son, and the

* Son in the Holy Spirit, makes, that there are

* Three that cohere in one another-, which Three

* are Vnum, One Substance, not Vnm, one Per-

* son: 'As it is said, / and the Father arc Unum,

? One Substance : To denote the Unity of Snb-

1 stance, not the Singularity of Number. That

' is, (as Mr. Le Clerc fays) the Substance of the

* Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, is specifically

4 one, but numerically three. But that is (as

any one else will say) to denote the Unity of

Substance: Not the Singularity of Number os

the Persons : Or, that the Persons are not nume

rically one, tho' the Substance is. : For .it is to be,

noted, that this Book was written against that

Error



I4P The numerical Unity of Essence Chap. V,.

Vcar as- Error of Praxeas, whereby he taught that Father,

Ifstl ^"Son, and Holy Ghost, are one Person: to coa-

\S$y firm which he brought that Place of Scriptur,

1 ,—* j ana> tye Father are gne, Tertullian tells him,

our Savior's Word there is Vnum, which denotes

one Substance ; not Vnta, which would have de-

v noted One Person.

And tho' the Design of the Book be, as I said,

to maintain that Side of the Question ; that there

are in some Sense three, in the Godhead, (as

Traxeas had maintained the contrary, carrying

the Arguments for the Unity farther than he

ought) yet even in this Book there are more than

twenty Passages in which Tertullian aims to ex

press as well as he can (for they- had not then

so determinate a Use of Words) a numerical

Unity of the Substance* pr Essence. Particularly

this Passage (46) :

Igitur unus Dem Pater, & dim absque eo non

est : Quod ipse inferens non Filtum negat, fed

alium Deum : Caterum dim a patre filius non est.

• ■ Atqui ft nominaffet iJlum, separajfet, ita,

4icens \ Aliiu prater me non est, nifi Filius metu.

Alium enim Filium fecijset, quern de aliis exec

pijfet. Puta solem dicere ; Ego Sol, & dim prater

me non est, nift radius metis : Nome denotaffes

vanitatem, quasi non & raditu in sole deputetttr ?

' So there is one God the Father, and there

' is no other beside him : Which he affirming

' does not exclude his Son, but any other God :

' And the Son is not another from the Father

* It would have been to separate [jar distin-

' guists] him, if he had named him, and had

* said, There is no other beside me., except my Son.

f It had been to make his Son another, whom he

* had excepted out of those that are others. Sup-

« pose

(46) CH. 18;
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* pose the San should say % I am the Snti, and Year a'f-

' there is nd other beside me, except my Light Lf^^es^

' Rayl} would you not judge it absurd ? As ifS^v^n

j the Light were not cbunted to the Sim it self ? ~

To mention one Passage more of the said Book,

CH. 20. where he is answering the Argument

of Traxeas, who had said \ that fince the Essence

[or Substance] of the Father and the Son is one

and the-fame ; the Son could not suffer but the

Father must suffer too. And where Tertullian,

if he had thought the Essence of the Son to be

only specifically the same with that of the Father,

and not numerically, ' could not have forborn to

answer so. But he answers thus , That the

Divin Natur did not suffer at all : But if it had, .

that Argument would not have concluded. Nani

& fluvini, si aliqua tarbulentia contaminatur %

quanquam una fubftantia de sonte decnrrat nec

fecernatur a some: Tamert fluvii injuria non

pirtinebit ad fontem. Et licet aqua fontis fit qua

yatiatur in fiuvi» i Dum non in fente patitur, fed

in flnvio 5 non sons patitur, fed fiuvius qui ex

fonte eft. Ita etfi fpiritm Dei quid pati pojfet

in Filio: Quia tamen non in Tatre pateretur', fed

in Filio \ Pater pajfta non videretur. Sed fujjicii

nihil fpiritum Dei passum fuo nomine-

' For if a Stream be puddled with any Di-

1 starbance : Tho' it be the fame Substance that

1 runs from the Spring, and be not distinct from

' the Spring* yet the Hurt of the Stream will

* not affect the Spring. And tho' it be the

1 Water of the Spring which suffers in the

' Stream ; yet so long as it suffers in the Stream,

* and not in the Spring $ the Spring does not

1 suffer, but the Stream which is derived from

' the Spring. So tho' the Spirit lor Deity~] of

* God could suffer any Thing in the Son, yet fo

' long as it suffer'd not in the Father, but the

i Son, the Father would not be said to suffer.

; Sue
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Year as- *' But it is filffieient [>.» take of your Arguments

ter the A- c that the Divinity fusser'd not at all in its own

forties , -kt *
V-y-v Natur... e.i • :*n. 3; ; • ..,7,:

If he had thought the Essence to be only fpe-*

cifically the, fame, he would not have gone lb

iar for an Answer ; the Aim thereof is to stiew,

that tho' it be numerically the fame in both Per

sons, yet something might be said of one of

'em, which could not be said of the other.' '

But in other Books the fame Writer affirms the

numerical Unity - of Essence more plainly, and

in the Terms of the Question, tho' not then in

common Use. For in hi$' Apology, Ch. 21. he

fays, that the \'0y& is de Spiritu Spiritns,- & de

Deo Deqi : Modulo alter, non numero. ' Spirit

; of Spirit, and God of God: Another in Mode,

* but not in Number. The fame Expression of

modulo alim ab alio is also in the Book against

Fraxeai, c. 9. and to the fame Purpose, Ch. 14. ,

..; It is therefore plain, that Tertullian thought

that in. some Sense the Father, Son, and Holy

Spirit, are numerically one : , Which must: be id

Respectof the Substance 3 for as for the PerfonSj

the Design of his whole Book against Praxeat, is

to maintain that they are three in Nuip ber.

§. it. Mr. Le Clere does also endeavor to

ittake his Advantage of Gregory Naz.ianz.en, with

whom CurceUdMs had not meddled. He pretended

to write the Life of this Father (47). One may

eaOly fee thro' his pretended Reasons for it, and

perceive that the Design was to represent him

as a Trirheist : There are so many Sayings of

his wrested, and some false translated for that

s»c: purpose. 'jis true, that Gregory, in those volu

minous Disputations of his against the Ariant

and Sabellims, having no Adversaries of the

> Tr>-

. . . - , - • ■ ' •

: . (47) Bibliot. T. 19;
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Tritheistical Opinion, and not fearing to be him- Year as-

self suspected of it, has some Expressions in histeij5.heA-

Arguments and Explications unguarded on that ^i-^j

Side : Yet so as that he still speaks with Abhor

rence of. the Belief of three Gods. And it is a

known Rule of Charity, that no .Consequences

drawn from an Author's Expressions, are to fix;

on him an Opinion contrary to his own express

Declaration : But that what he fays at one or

two Places seeming to favor any Opinion, must

be explain'd by others, if he have any other that

are plain, full, and purposely written to the con-

iraryft.'; ;

, What Mr. Le \Clerc had produc'd from this

father was notanswer'd, (which can no Way so

well be done, a.s,by translating his Works intirej

a Thing useful, if the 'modern Readers of Books

had so.much Regard to Antiquity as they ought :

But such a Regard is, much lessen'd by such Lives)

and therefore he concluded in another Piece (48),

that Gregory was undoubtedly of that Opinion : The

Thing is so clear, that it cannot be queftiond by those:

that have Considered it. He mentions also in the

Critical Episilesl spoke of before, his Performance

in proving this upon Gregory. Yet of all the

Passages produc'd in that Life to justifie this

Accusation, this is the hardest : that he in a cer-.

fain Sermon (49) being bufie fn shewing the ,

Unfitness.of all .those Examples of natural

Things which are commonly made Use of to

explain the Trinity, how they are all deficient

and unapt in one Respect or another : Says -7 that ,

He, as xfell as others, had thought of the Vein of

Water that feeds the Spring : The Spring or

Pond it self : And the Stream that issues from it.

. ■ Whether^ -.

M) Supplement to Dr. Hammond's Ann. Preface.

$) Orat, 37. de Spirita Sansto. ■
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Year as- Whether the first of these might not he compared to

Bustles A"*^ Father, the second to the Son, and the third

O^y -w jo ffcj Holy Spirit. But he was afraid that by

this Similitude there would seem to be represented

something numerically one: For that the Vein,

the Spring-, and the Stream, are numerically one, thtr

diverfly modified or represented.

This indeed plainly shews, that Gregory was

afraid of representing the Father, Son, and

Holy Spirit, as numerically orte in some Sense :

But how ? As having an Essence numerically one r

Kot so : For he does in 100 Places shew that

to be his real. Meaning. But in the Sabelliati

, Sense, which taught the Person's to be numerically

'one, of, that Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, are

several Names of one Person • And consequently

that it may properly be said that the Father was"

incarnated, sufFer'd, &c He had the more

Reason to be cautious of faying any Thing that

might seem to favor that Sense, because the

Catholics were flander'd by the Ariahs to hold

that Opinion.

iSo. The i oo Places that I spoke of, might be pro-

flue'd out of Gregorfs Works. But there happen

to be enow in that very Sermon, or Oration i

Where there is this for one. He is there answer^

ing those that .thought that from the Confession

of three Persons in the Godhead, would' follow

by Cbnsequence the Doctrin of three Gdds. He

answers thus j that tho' there be three in whom

the Godhead is, yet there is in them three but

one Godhead, «« a in p <t ©sSw' and again;

ftf«a<j3> iv tjnyusztattlivoti » ©sow*. But thest lie brings

in an Exception which they made against this

Answer of his \

Obj". But they will fay ; that the Heathens {such of

them as had the most advanced Philosophy') held that

there is but one Godhead. And also tn the Caje

of Men, all Mankind hsts but One common Natur.

And

\
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And yet the Heathens had many Gods, not one only : Year aft

AnA also there are many Men. ter the A«

This Objection comes home to the Point. Andp^-^>^

here it is that Gregory must declare, whether he

hold a specific or a numerical Unity. Therefore

observe how he answers. TO the Cafe of the

Heathen Gods he makes a separat Answer, that

concerns not this Question. But to that of Man

kind having one common Natury and yet being many

Men, he answers thus ;

Sol. But here \joiz. in the Cafe of Men] the

several Men have no other Vnity than what is made

by the Conception of our Mind, it lv lyft sum imitf

hafmiv. He goes on a while to shew that Men

do in Reality differ from one another: And

answers to the Objection about the Heathen Gods:

And then adds, <» 3 nuln&v * tvi*™, iJi £uw tueit

eumv %x_m Tg)t to cvyxjtifuvcv *x riAw h irg)i VtunS Z

tiS Tawni rns id*.! ^ rnt Sw&'j\a>%. But our Deity

[or God] is not so : Nor is the Portion of Jacob

like them, as our Theolog ^meaning Jeremy 10. 16.]

fays: But every one of them [the Persons of the

Trinity] has an Vnity with the other1, no less than

that which he has with himself} by Reason of the

Identity of Essence and Power.

'Tis impossible any Thing should be fuller to

the Purpose than this. For the proper Difference

between a numerical and a specifical Unity, is

this \ that a specifical Unity is only by our Con

ception: And the numerical Unity is the only

seal Unity. In the several Men that differ in

Age, in Shape, &c. there is something alike, viz..

the Essence or Natur of Man* This our Mind

abstracts from the rest, and conceives it as one in

them all. But this common Natur so abstracted

from the Individuals, subsists only in our Mind :

And in Reality every Man has his own Essence

distinct in Nnmber from the rest: And if all

K • other
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Vear a#other> Men were destroyed* he would have his

ter^,heA"Own Essence just as he has know. And that

^^S^ whiih Gregory answers is ; that several Men have

no other Unity or sameness than what is by the'

Conception of our Mind, ». p.: no other than a

fpecisicat Unity. Bnt each of the three, viz.-

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, has an Unity with

the other, as much as with himself ^ by Identity

|[or ' sameness]; of Essence and of Power, which

Eiust be a numerical one. 'i: ■ <

Mr. Lf C/ere does indeed recife some of this

Answer, but in such a Fashion, as shews he had

a Mind tamarr it in the reciting. And the like

he does in several other Passages of Gregory. In

the foremention'd Comparison of the three Per

sons to the Vein, the Pond, and the Streamy

Because the Greek Word used by Gregory for the

Vein, .is lip^AKf^s, he translates it, /' oeil, an Eye.

Whoever went about to represent the Trinity

by an Eye, a Fountain, and a Stream ? So great

a Critic fllould not have been ignorant that it

fignifies there (as Elias Cretenfts in his Comments

on the Place had noted) the Vein that feeds the

Pond, or the Hole or opening of that Vein into

the Pond. And this yet is not so absurd, as

where a little after,- the fame Words are tran

slated ; an Eye, a Fountain, and the Sun. There

are a great many other Places in that Life, where

Gregory is made, by curtailing or altering his

Words, to speak Nonsense r And 1 wish the

rnain Design of it were not to make him speak

something that is by many Degrees worse. For

to hold three Gods, h not to be a Christian, nor

any Worshipper of Jehovah, but a Pagan.

The Very fame Oration furnishes us with several

rtiore Proofs of the contrary. A little after the

foremention'd Passage, he quotes and approves of

a Rule of Christian Worship given by his Name-

*54' Sake Gregory Thaumaturgm^ (or else by St. Basil:

. a.. For
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And at another Place in the sarne Oration;

The "Three are one in^ the Godhead sj)r Essence], and.

the one three in Properties s_or Persons], That there

may he neither one in the Sabellian fense , nor three

in that wicked sense now set tip, viz. the Arian.

I desire the Reader to compare the Account of

this Oration or Sermon, which he will conceive

by these Passages, with the Account given by

Mr. Le Clerc of the fame Oration : and if he

doubt which is the truest, to read the Oration it

self, and some other of the same Father's Works ;

and so pass his Judgment. This may be sooner

done, than to read the Squabbles pro and contra

about them. And indeed if People would choose

to read the Fathers and antient Writers them

selves, rather than the/3craps and Quotations out

of -them \ it were the only Way to defeat the

Purpose of those, that would defeat us of that

Strength and Corroboration, of the Christian

Religion, which accrues by the constant Succession

of its fundamental Dodtrins in all Ages. "

I will mention but one Passage more of Gre

gory, and that out of his Oration concerning

Baptism (50), out of which I recited before what

ing of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, in

whose Name they were to be baptized, explains

their Way of subsisting in the Godhead, so as

any one will perceive he means a numerical Unity

of the Essence. Always provided that we make

Allowance for this that they had not, as I said,

 

 

But he there speak-

K 2 any

("5°) Orat. 4».
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Year as- any such settled Use of Words of a determinate

ter the A- Meaning, specifical, numerical., &c as we use now:

But express'd their Sense by paraphrasing as

well as they could. But you will fee that he

means, that tho' they are in some Sense three,

yet that their Essence, or Natur is one, and that

numerically one: Not three Naturs or Essences

all alike, (as three Men have) ftut one in Number.

They are each of 'em God at consider A singly', viz.

the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, each having,

his Property: But the three together are God,

when considered conjuntlly. The first of which Sayings

is true because of the Consubstantiality, the other

because of the Monarchy s_or Unity]- / no sooner

go to think of one, but I am in my Mind surrounded

with the three shining round about me. 1 no sooner

go to think diflinSlly of the Three, but I am carried

back to the Unity £or to consider them as one].

When 1 am ■ thinking of one of the three, I conceive

him as the whole ; and my Mind has' no Room for

any Thing else : J find my self unable to compre

bend the Greatness of him, so as to leave any

Thing for the other. When 1 think of the three

together, I see them as One Lamp, whose compared

Light cannot be divided or measured.

. §. 12. Peoples Meaning about a Doctrin is

never better perceiv'd, than by observing in

some Dispute about it how and with what Rea

sons one Side attacks, and how the other answers.

Let us therefore observe in some Heresies that

were about the Doctrin of the Trinity, what

Arguments the Sectaries us'd, and which Way

the Churchmen answer'd. It will appear that the

Doctrin of the Church was such an Unity of

Essence in the Divin Persons, as we call nume

rical.

I (hall mention one Heresie before the Council

of Nice, and one after it ; Because the Pretence

is for the Time of that Council, s.nd for some

Time
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Time before" and after it, that the Christians Year as.

held the Persons in the Trinity to be so many tertheA-

diferent Beings, and to be one in Essence no other- ^^L^

wife than as three Men have the fame common

Natur among 'them. If this were true*, then

farewel Fathers, and the Church of Christ for

all that Time. For this would never justifie them

from an Imputation of Tritheism. But the

contrary, God be thanked, has been fully ihewa

both by Bishop StÆngfieet, as I said, and by

many other Learned Men : And needs no shew

ing to any one that will read the Books them

selves.

i. The first notable Heresie that rose about

the Doctrin of the Trinity, was that of Praxeas,

against which Tertullian wrote the Book we spoke

of: And it was after his Time carried on by

Noetus and SabeUitw, from the Year 20© to 260 : 100^

After which Time the Men of that Sect: were 160,.

called Sabellians. They held, that there is but

one Person in the Godhead, as I said. And this

they pretended not to be any new Doctrin set

up by them, (for they and all People at that Time

owned this for a certain Rule, as it undoubtedly

is '■, that whatsoever is new in the Fundamentals of 1

Religion, is false) but they maintained stiffly that

it was the very Sense of the Christian Church

before them. Now I say, that these Men could

never have so far mistaken the Churches Sense,

as to assert one Person in Number ; unless the

general Doctrin had own'd that there is but one

Ejfeme in Number. For if the Church had held,

that Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, had eacji a

distinct numerical Essence, "as three Me-a have-,

the Sabellians could never have run into that

Mistake of the Churches Meaning, as to think it

to be, that there is but one Person, and conse

quently that the Father susser'd f which Jshey did,

and were therefore called PatripallUns. And on

£3 " the
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. Year as- the other Side, the Church would have had no

ter theA-Difficulty in answering the Objections of the

^2^, Sabellians ; who argued, that since there is but

One God, there can be hut one Person in the

Godhead. For if the Church had held, as before,

that the three Persons have only the fame specific

or common Essence, and not the same numerical

Essence: It had been no more a Mystery that

the Son should take Flesh, and the Father not ;

than it is that, of three Men, that have all the

fame common Natur of Man, one should do or

suffer any Thing, and the other not. And they

could not have avoided answering so. Whereas,

on the contrary, the Fathers find it a very operose

and difficult Thing to answer the Objections of

those Men (witnessTirr/-a//»^»,s Book agaiaftPraxeas),

and do always fly to the incomprehensible Natur

of the Divin Essence.

And when the Arian Disputes arose, the

Catholics that maintain'd the Clause of one Sub

stance, were constantly by the Arians reproaeh'd

with Sabellianism, i. e. of holding but one Person

in Number: Which could not have been, but

that they explain'd themselves so, as to shew that

they meant but one Substance in Number. This

Was the first and main Ground of Ariuis falling

off from the Church. For so Socrates relates

the Matter (53).

2.20. Alexander the Bifiop fitting on a Time with his

Presbyters and other Clergy, discoursed something

nicely os the Holy Trinity ; how there ts in the Tri

nity (wit, a Unity s_or Singularity]. But Arius,

one of the Presbyters of his Church, a Man not un

skilful in Logical Quirks, thinking that the Jsijhop

did set up. the Doclrin of Sabellius, did himself,

out

(53) Hist. Li. c j.
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out of'Contention, set -up the directly opposite extrcme Year as.

utUofthat Libyan. - .'".-''boftlS

And a little.after that the Council of Nice had v-v-v*

inserted into, the Greed that Phrase, that the -230. -

Son is iiu*oi&, coeffential [or, of one Substances

with the Father : The fame Historian tells*

how there were great Contests about the Import

of that Word.: And lie fays' (54) •, They that

disliked that Wordj thought- that the Approvers of

it did set up the Opinion of Sabellius : And so

culled them Blasphemers, as if they had gone about

to take away ftmffyy the Subsistence [or, distinct:

Personality] of the Son of God. And they, on the

contrary, that approved that Term, reckon d that

their Oppofers brought in Polytheism [or, several

Gods], And So^omen gives the very fame Account,

/• 2.*. 18, 13. - 1 .

This plainly shews,, that the Catholics, who

own'd the Word explain'd themselves

so as to meln one Substance in Number. Far elsp

the Accusations ought to. have run quite con

trary : And not the Deniers of that Phrase, but

the Approvers of it, would haye been accused

«f Polytheism or Tritbeism .: As they are now

by these Men. But they were then upbraided

with Sabellianifm, the direct contrary Extreme-:

And the Defenders of the Nicen Creed against

the Arions, do take most Pains in vindicating

themselves from that Imputation ; which could

have had no Appearance, if they had not bsea

understood to hold one Substance in Number.

This made 'em to be aceus'd of taking away

*be Subsistence [or distinct Personality] of the So#

■of God : Because they teaching that there is in

the Trinity but one Substance in all, and the others

extending what they said of Substavce,

K 4 to

ih) L. »• c. 23.
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. Year as- to vmtfZif, Subsistence-, concluded that they there-

terA]heA'by ma3e biit one Subsistence in all; and so the

^°_!L, Son. could have none. Whereas if .they had

meant, as these late Slanderers represent their

Meaning, three Substances in Number, Or any

Thing that would have amounted to what that

Reviler calls (55) three Consubstantial Gods ; they

would have been so fas from taking away his

Smutty that they had given him a distinct

Essence or Divinity, and had made him a distinct

God from God the Father.

If there were Time to enter into any of the

225. Particulars of the History of the Men of that

2tfo. Time, such as Eustathim, Metetitts, &c. and other

chief Defenders of the Nicen Faith ; That would

plainly lhew the Falshood of this Accusation.

For if this Accusation were true, these Men

would have been by the Arians hated and depos'd

under any Pretence sooner than thaj of SabeIlia-

rtifm : Which, as Socrates (56) and Theodores

(57) tells us, was the chief Pretence against

them.

.2. Now to come to some later Times, and

the Herefies then arising. We shall fee how

directly contrary to History that Opinion is,

that pretends that it was after the fifth Century

that the DoElrin of one individual Essence was

received. For it places the Beginning of the

Catholic Religion in Opposition to Tritheism,

just at the Time when Tritheism, in Opposition

to the true Religion, was first of all vented.

^.70. For Joann. Philopontu,' in the sixth Century, was

the first Man of all that owned the Son and

Holy Spirit to be God, that ever osser'd to deny*

the Doclrin of one individual Essence in the God

head,

fjy) Above at §. 8. (56) L. 2. c. 9. de Eustathio.

($7) ?• c. 31. de Meletio.
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bead, and to affirm that each Person in the J*'1' Jre£ci£'

nity had his own Essence or Substance distinct,

and so that there were three Substance? or Naturs >"V»srf

in Number as well as three Persons.

The Quotations concerning him, and concern

ing his being Condemn'd fpr thisDoctrin, might

be easily produc'd, being a Piece of History so

well known and uncontroverted.. It is only tp

spare Time (having too far digrest already) that

I desire the Reader to take the Account of his

Heresie in the Words of the Learned Dr. Cave

(58); who giving a short Account of him (as

fie does of all other Writers), relates the ordi

nary History concerning him thus: He>vented

several Dottrins contrary to the Faith. Having

taken for granted from Aristotle'* Philosophy, of

which he had been a great Student, that Hypostasis

is the fame with Natura, he thence concluded that

there is but one Natur in Christ ; and rejected the

Council of Chalcedon. Afld afterward, when the

Casholies objected to him that there are in the

Trinity three Hypostases, and yet but one Natur ;

to get clear of that Qbjettion, he ventured to

maintain that there are three Naturs or Sub

stances in the "Trinity : Yet still fosttively denying

that there are three Gods, or Deities. He was

for this Reason accounted, and is to this Day ac

counted the Author and Ringleader of the Sett of

the Tritheists.

The Socinians themselves, when they think it

for their Purpose, do instance in the Condemna

tion of this Man1; saying of an Opinion which

they Would represent the si^me as this, that (59)

it was condemned by the Antients in the Person cjs

Philoponus : And in the middle Ages, in the Per

son

(58) Hist. Literaria Part s. verbJoann.Philoponus. (59)

C^xsidcrations on the Explication of the Trinity, pag. 1 3.
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Year rf-son er Writings of Abbot Joachinij, e£v. And

^rstfc^".there be any. Thing fouler than, ta impute to 'the

|^Y>^ Antients an Opinion, which they condemned as

soon as they heard it vented ?' Would they

have Condemned him for expressing that which

was their own Meaning ? < " •• *""-:

All that has any Appearance of Truth in this

^Accusation of the Fathers, is. this ; First, that

they being us'd to a Style that is fitter for an

honest plain Man . to signifie his Meaning, thaH

for a Logician to hold a Dispute in, and yet

being forc'd to speak much ofohe Trinity, do

many Times express themselves so, and use such

Comparisons, Periphrases, ' &c. as a captious

Man may take his Advantage of, if he will fjrigle

out some particular Places : And 2ly, that their

Disputes being against Arians, Eunomians, &c.

who not only denied the numerical Unity, but

even the specifical Unity or Equality of Essence

in the Trinity, do. sometimes use such Argu- 1

ments as prove a specifical Unity \ not that that

was all they would have ; but to overthrow 6ne

• Error first. And on this Head they sometimes

use the Instance of thrfe Men being Ifminoi of

one Substance: Such is that Place of Gregory

Nyffen which CurcelUm urges, and Bjshop StiRing-

fieet confesses to be the hardest Place in all Anti

quity. But in such Places their Aim is to argue

thus; If three Men, tho' differing as three Indi

viduals, yet having all the fame fort of Essence,

are in some Sense styled of one Substance with one

another ■■, how much more may the Father, Son,

and Holy Spirit be so styled, who do not differ

"as three Men, but have an Essence that is o.t^tQ-^

ct.xi«r@-, unparted, undistingui^d j and that is

d^angz)! itj *cJ)a?/pi7o>V, inseparably and ind'rvistbly one

and the lame in them all ? They us'd these last

Words to express that which we now express by

numerically one; or ont in Number. And they

thought
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thought these Words did it more effectually , Year rf-

because a Thing may be one in Number, (as there

is but one, World in Number) and yet not u^^ivS*'

compounded, indivisible, &c. as God's Essence is.

in a Word, to fay that they sometimes us'd the

Instances of a specific Unity, is true : But to fay

that they pleaded for no more than, that in the

Trinity, is false. 1 ,

§. 13. These Answers and Defences are neces

sary only in the Case of those Fathers, whose

Style is more loose and Asiatic, and so their

Words more capable of being perverted from

their true Meaning. But other Fathers, as St.

Austin, St.Htewn, St-Jmbrofe,lkc. wholiv'd at the

fame Time, and held the fame Faith and Commu

nion, being brought up to some Use of Logic,

have placed their Words concerning the nume

rical Unity so, as that no File or Tooth can touch

'em. This Bishop Stillingfieet has fnewn of St.

Austin t and it is proved incontestably by these

Words of his, /. 7. de Trinitate, c. 4. If the Word

Essence were a specific Name common to the Three,

Why might there not be said to he three Essences \

m Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob are three Men, the

Word Man being a specific Name common to alt

Men? And a little after * Quia hoc illi est Deum

tffe, quod est effe, tarn tres essentias quam tres

Deos dici fas non est. Since with him it is tht

some Thing to be God, as it is to be ; We must no

more [ay three Essences [or Beings], than three

Gods. St. Hierom cannot well speak more home

than he does in the Place I quoted on another

Occasion (po), If any one by Hypostasis meaning

Essence, does not confess that there is but one

Hypostasis tn three Persons, he is estranged from

Christ.

(<5o;CH. HI. Sett. ic§.i.
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Tft*r i£-Chrisl. And St. Ambrose argues (61), How can

the Unity of the Godhead admit of Plurality, -when

^~V>* Plurality is of Number, and the Divin Natur

admits not of Number? There would be no

end of repeating the Sayings of these and other.

Fathers, that are full and home to this Purpose.

§. 14. What then can be done with these

Fathers? They are point blank against the

Socinians i, and they cannot be made Tritheists,

but must be own'd to be Unitarians in respect: of

God's Essence. They, must be blacken'd some

other Way. As for St. Mierom, he is proud,

unconstant, &c. and the rest have other Faults.

What shall be said of St. Austin, whose Piety,

Humility, and Caution in Writing, has obtain'd

3 great Repute ? Set Mr. Le Clerc upon him :

He'll prove him to be one that has promoted some

two DoStrins, which have taken away all Goodness

and Justice both from God and Men (62), and wifl

find a Way to lay the Odium of that Tyranny

with which the French King persecutes his Pro

testant Subjects, at his Door. Upon what

Grounds? Because he held the Doctrin of

Predestination, an inextricable Point, in which

good Men in all Ages have disser'd : And be

cause he was convinc'd by the unquiet and con

tentious Humor of the Donatifis and Circum-

cellions, and by the good Effect which the Em

peror's Edicts afterward had upon 'em, that

moderat Penalties inflicted on turbulent Schis

matics are useful.

Tis not only the Christians at the Time of

the Council of Nice, and near before or after it,

that have incurr'd the Displeasure of these Men,

by their branding the Paulianists in the manner

I

(rfi) Lib. 3. dc Spiritu Sancto, c. 14. (62) Supplement

to Dr. Hammond s A:inoc. Preface.
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I mention'd : 'Tisr all the Antients of whom we Year as.

have any Remains. Socrates (63) tells, how Sabi-

nus, a Writer of the Macedonian Sect (these were ^»v>j

a-kin. to the Paulianisti), found it for his Pur

pose to cast Dirt on the Fathers of the Nicen

Council, making them a Pack of ignorant and

lilly Men. Yet he left a Handle whereby him

self might be refuted : For he had acknowledg'd

(as he durst not deny) that Eufebius was a

Man of great Judgment and Learning. Socrates,

by producing Eufebitus Testimony (64) in Com

mendation of the rest, rebukes the Falfhood of

that Slanderer. But these have taken a more

effectual Course: They have put 'em all into the

Inditement, not leaving us one by whose Evi

dence we might retrieve the Credit of the rest.

The Reason is j they can find never a Taulianist

among 'em.

The Apostles chose the best Men they could

find, to succeed them in the Ministry : such as

Timothy, Titus, Polycarp, &c. They also gave

'em this Charge (65), The Things which you have

heard of us before many Witnesses, the fame com

mit you to faithful Men, who may be fit to teach

others also. They knew how much it concern'd

the Good of the Church, and the Credibility of

the Doctrin in futur Times, to have it handed

down by faithful, prudent, and judicious Men.

We have all the Reason in the World to believe

(unless the contrary could be prov'd) that this

Charge was obey'd by their Deputies j and that

the Succession was for the first Ages generally

carrjed on in good Hands. , This Race of Men

would perswade us the contrary : For they spare

not any that are left of those that were nigh the

Apostles.

— 1 ■

(63) L. 1 . c. 8. (64) De Vita Constant; I. 3. c. 9. (65}

*Tim. 2. a.
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Year as. Apostles. Take Irermtu for Example. He re-

te"he A- ceiv'd the Doctrin from Potycarp, who was chosen

by St. John. He has left some Books against:

57. the Heresies that were- then, and some other

Pieces. These were much valued by the Men

of the next Ages. They call him the Mauller

of Heresies and false Doctrins, a skilful Con

veyer of the History and Traditions of the

Church. We pick out of his Works the com-

pleatest Catalog by far of the Books of the New

Testament of any that is so antient. Yet in

so large Writings he has here and there (as it

happens to a Man) some Sayings and Sentences

of small Force or Weight} some particular

Observations of little Moment, some Argnings

weak, and some mistaken. These they cull out,

Would have us judge of the whole Garden by

these Flowers \ that they may represent the Man

a silly and credulous Fop, and his Works not

Worth the Pains of Reading.

Next to the undervaluing the Autority of

the Scriptur, there is no so mischievous Way

to undermine the Christian Religion, as thus to

vilify the antient Professors of it. For it is they

that have handed down the Scriptur, and the

Interpretation and Confirmation thereof to us.

It is from them that we know which Books are

Canonical, or were truly the Writings of such

or such an Apostle. One of the Assurances that

we have that the Miracles recorded were really

wrought, is, that they who liv'd so near the

Time that they might easily inquire, did be

lieve, and were really convine'd of the Matter

of Fact. And the more injudicious they are

represented to be, the -weaker that Argument is.

Tnerefore tho' we know 'em to bz but Men, and

liable to Mistakes, yet it is an unnatural Impiety

to make it one's Business to represent 'em worse

tnan they are*

Eut
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. But as their Credit has held now so many Year af-

hundred Years in all the Christian World, when^^A*

all the Books of those that have nibbled at'erap^r!^

have been slighted and forgotten: So the At

tempts made by these Men are too void ofStrength

and Truth, to give us any Reason to fear that

they should overthrow it. It is a poor Piece of

Spite to set one's self to be reveng'd on the Cre

dit of Men dead 1300 or 1:500 Years slncey

because their Words will not be brought to

favor some Alteration of the Christian Faith

that we would set op. And it is also an impious

Thing to be so far in Love with such an Alte

ration, as to go .about to build it upon the

Ruins of the Credit of Christianity in general.

For what an .ill Face does this pnt upon the

Christian Faith, to maintain that it has been

conveyed down to us by a Church made up of

silly and credulous Men, and such as believ'd

there were three Gods? . •

§. 15. After I had finifh'd this Chapter, there

came over another Book from Holland, written

by the fame spiteful Enemy of the Fathers, whose

Cavils against 'em I have been here answering 5

where he brings in St. Austin also among the

Tritheists. He could not have taken a more

effectual Course to hinder any Body from believ

ing his Slanders of the other Fathers. He calls

his Book Bibliotheque Choiste, intending it for a

Continuation of his Bibliotheque Vniverfelle. And

himself he styles here John Phereponw, that is,

One that takes a great deal of Pains to do Mischief.

First, he labors by all Ways to vilify St. Austin^

as one that was no such Linguist as Phereponus is 1

tie understood (he fays p. 406.) neither Greek

nor Hebrew. He ■was mt fit to expound the

Scriptur. His Reasonings popular, such as might

please the Kumidians, 'and other Africans, who

Hire of all Nations the most ignorant and most

. .j sorrupt.
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Year as- corrupt . This he fays, tho' he know that St.

_the A- Justin was, not only for his Preachings, but

P^J\r^ Writings, the most celebrated Bishop (as St.

Hierom fays,) not only in Africa, but in the whole

World. But he fays (p. 407.), The Churchmen

of this Age were hardly any better in the other

Provinces of the Roman Empire. The Question,

Whether one that understands not Hebrew not

Creek (which yet is not altogether true of St.

Austin) may not for all that be fit to expound the

Scriptur; we will let pass: But this is certain,

that one that does not believe the Divinity of

our Savior Christ, is not. fit to write Harmonies,

Annotations, or Paraphrases on it, nor Transla

tions of it. And all that abhor that Heresie,

will be careful how they read 'em.

He proceeds (p. 410.) to fay, without any

froof there given, that St. Austin^ as well at the

other Fathers, has followed the Dotlrin of that

Time, which established a specific Unity between

the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, and a Distinction

of the numerical EJfence i So that speaking, pro

perly, they believed three Essences perfectly equal,

and striBly united in Will : (which very Mention

of three Essences is what St. Austin spoke of with

Abhorrence in the Words I quoted just now).

Then having mentioned a Book written against

himself by the Abbot Faydit, intitled ; A Defence

of the DoEtrin of the Fathers concerning the

Trinity, against the Tropolatres and Soanians;

Or, The two new Heresies of Steven Nye and John

le Clerc, Protestants. He answers, that he holds

no Hereste : He does not approve of the Tritheifm

of the Fathers, &o And if it be said that the

Fathers were not Tritheifis, then he refers to the

Authors he uses to do ; Petavitti, CurcetUus, Cud-

roortb, (as if they had not been anfwer'd) and to

the Piece that I mention'd s_The Life of Greg*

Naz.ianz.cn} written by himself. Where does
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this Man think the Catholic Church was at that Year as-

Time? For he not only makes the Fathers toterrt»eA-

be Heretics, (and Tritheists,* which is indeed to p£^!y^,

be Pagans) but calls it also the Dottrin os that ~*

Time.

But to shew us from how envenom'd a Spirit

all this rifes^ and how he employs himself: he

tells us (p. 409.) that he hits found a Way to make

a Comedy of five Atts, out of the Stories of certain

Miracles done at Hippo, of which St. Austin speaks k

in his 322 Sermon, and the following. Now the

Things there related by St. Austin, are (if not

proper Miracles in the modern Sense 'of the

Word, yet) wonderful and gracious Providences

of God ; which the Word miracula well enough

signifies, and which all pious Men think them

selves bound to lay to Heart and commemorate,

tho' this Man makes a Mock of 'em. This Adver

tisement he gives, to fee, I suppose, whether

this Copy too will yield any Money ; and whe

ther, as he has found Booksellers that would

stand out at nothing, so he can find any Players

profan enough to Act this his Comedy. And if

they be so inclin'd, 'tis pity but they fliould

do it •, that they may fill up the Measur of their

Impiety *, and that all Christian Princes and States

may follow the good Examples of the French

King in exterminating them, and of the King of

Prujfia in prohibiting his Books.

§. 16. Since the first Edition of this Book, Mr.

Le Clerc does in an Encomium which he writes

on Mr. Lock, Bikl.Choisie, T. 6. own, that he has

seen Bp. Stillingfeet\ Vindication of the Trinity.

And after having palled a very flighting and

contemptuous Censur on what the Bishop has there,

and in some other Pieces, written against Mr.

Lock's Notions, and on the other side, as much

magnified his Hero, (the Solidity of his Doctrin,

the Exactness of his Thought, &c. whereas Bp.

L Sttlling»
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Year as- Stillingfleet understood neither his Adversary's

t8sft,iieA" Meaning, nor the Matter it self, and was never

^^f^ used either to think 'or to speak with any great

Exactness. See the sawcy Arrogance of this

Critic.) He pretends at last to be surprized to

find there a Confutation of CurcelUm% Proofs of

the Tritheifm of the Antients. He had Reason

to he surpriz'd, if he had not seen it before :

becatrse he had since the Publication of it cast

vile Reproaches on all the antient Christians on

the Credit of those Proofs, which he might fee

here all overthrown. z-.

What does he do upon this Surprize ? Does

he pretend to shew by any Particulars, that

CureelUus had not mistaken the Sense of his

own Quotations, as the Bishop pretended to shew

that he had ? Or, if he cannot do this, Does

he acknowledge his own Slanders? Neither

of these. But instead of vindicating those Quo

tations from being wrested, he throws in one

more of his own to 'em, which is more appa

rently wrested than any of 'em. 'Tis out of

St. Hilary de Synodis. Which Book, he fays, Mr.

Still ingfleet had not read very carefully, or else did

not remember distinctly. For there is hardly any

Book from which one may more plainly prove that

the Orthodox of that Time believed one God in

Specie p. e. as to the Sort or Kind of Gods},

bat Three in Number. Is not this horrid ? Three

Gods in Number ? Did ever any Christian own

this ? Then he produces the Passage. .

It must be noted that St. Hilary there, in dis

puting against the Arians, does labor to shew that

the Term Smwj©-, of one Substance, is the most

clear, and the most significative of the Catholics

Meaning} but yet that the Term octaiim®-, of like

Substance, as also the Term, of equal Substance,

may be born with and admitted, as being capable

■ of being explain'd in an orthodox Sense, and as

being
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being so explain'd and us'd by many Catholic Year as-

Writers : vit. that in Divinis, Likeness or Equality tern,he A"

are all one with Identity or Sameness. Speaking ^Isy^*

thus, * (a) Si ergo [Pater] naturam neq-, aliam

1 neq; diffimilem, ei quern invisibiliter 0. indi-

' visibiliter] generabat, dedit; non potest aliam

* dedisse nisi propriam. Ita similitudo proprietas

' est, proprietas æqualitas est, &c. If then he

[God the Father] gave [or, communicated] to

him whom he without any Division begot, a Natur

'which is not another nor unlike it must be so,

that he gave him no other than his own. So Like-

tiefs, and Sameness s_or, Ownness], and Equality,

are all one. And then a few Words after,

comes the Passage at which Mr. he Clerc carps ;

* Caret igitur, fratres, similitudo naturæ con-

' tumeliæ suspicione: nec potest videri Filius

* idcirco in proprietate Paternæ naturæ non esse,

' quia similis est: aim similitudo nulla sit nisi

1 ex æqualitate naturæ \ æqualitas autem naturæ

* non potest esse, nisi una sit : Una non Personæ

1 unitate, fed GENERIS. So that there is no

need, Brethren, that you should fttspeft this Phrase,

Likeness of Natur, of any reproachful Meaning :

nor will the San seem not to have the Father's own

Natur fdr that Reason, because he is said to be

like him. Whereas there is no Likeness but by

Equality of Natur ; and Equality of Natur cannot

On this Cafe, speaking of Divin Natur] be,

unless it be One. One, not by Unity of Person,

but of GENVS.

Whereas Mr. Le Clerc observes here, that

supposing the numerical Unity of the Divin

Essence, 'tis not proper to fay, the Natur of the

Son is like or equal to that of the Father-, 'tis

true, if St. Hilary had not explain'd himself so,

L 1 as

W Prope sinem.
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Year as- as by Equality to mean Identity.- And whereas

te^eesA- he observes that by the Word Genus, St. Hilary

shews his Meaning to be of a generical or fpe-

cifical Unity only •, this also would have some

Sense according to the ordinary Use of the

Word, Genus. But St. Hilary had declared

in that very Book in what Sense he took the

Word : As at the Beginning of the Book, in=

these Words •, But feeing I must often use the

Words, .Essence and Substance •, We must know

what Essence signifies: lest we (hould use Words ,

and not know the Meaning. Essence is that which

a Thing is, &c. And it may he called the Essence,

or Natur, or Genus, or Substance of any Thing-

. And a little after, Whereas therefore we fay,

that Eflence does fignifie the Natur, or Genus, or.

Substance, &c And constantly afterward he

uses those Words as Synonymous. And accord

ingly Erasmus in the Dedication of his Edition of

St. Hilarys Works had said \ Of the fame Essence,

or, as St. Hilary often speaks, of the fame Genus

or Natur with the father, which the Greeks express

lltxmor. So that to fay, Vnitate -non Persona Jed

Generis, is to fay, Not one Person, hut one Substance :

Or as he himself expresses it in the Page before,

Non Persona Dens unus est, fed natura. God is not

one in Person, but in Natur.

So unfair and pedantic a Thing it is to catch

hold of some single Phrase or Expression, where

by to account for an Author's Meaning thro' a

whole Book. The contrary appears by many

Passages in the Book. Particularly by this. He

as well as the other Fathers (foes often fay, that

he that should preach that the Son, as well as the

Father, is- unbegotten, and without any Cause,

Fountain^ Origin, or Principle, s_which the Greeks

express Jyiyynnr x) Jvappgr, unbegotten and unorigi-

nated, or, self-originated] would inevitably make

' -two Gods. Or, 4h*t God is one by virtue of the

innafcibility:
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innascibility : autoritate innascibilitatis Detu vntu Year a(-

eft. Because tho'ihere are three Persons, yet One ttTJ$e^

only of them is the Fountain and Origin of the1^^

Deity. Or, as Tertullian expresses it, They are aS

One., inasmuch as all are of One, that is, as to Unity

of the Substance. Contra Prax. c. 2.

Now he that speaks thus, plainly denotes a

numerical Unity. For a specifical Unity might

as well or better be conceived between Three

co-ordinate dyivYMx ^ But a numerical

Unity cannot be conceived, without conceiving

the Father as the Fountain of the Deity.

CHAP. VI.

The Opinions of the Antients concerning the futur

State ■ of Infapts, or other Persons^ that

happen to die unbaptized,

§. i.*X"1HE Account of their Opinion in this

X Matter will be best given in these

Particulars.

1. AH the antient Christians (without the

Exception of one Man) do understand that Rule

of our Savior, Joh. 3.5. Verily, verily, I [ay unto

thee ; Except a Man C'tis in the Original 'Ut

7/?, except a Person, or except one*\ be born of Water

and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the Kingdom

os God ; of Baptism.

I had Occasion in the first Part to bring a great

many Instances of their Sayings : where all that

mention that Text from Justin Martyr down to 40.

St. Justin do so apply it : and many more might 300.

be brought, ^either did I ever see it otherwije

applied in any antient Writer. I believe Calvin H3°«

L 3 ' Was
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Year as- was the first that ever denied this Place to mean

ter the A- gaptisin (1). He gives another Interpretation,

^■^L^ which he confesses to be new. This Man did

indeed write many Things in Defence of Infant-

Baptism. But he has done ten Times more •

Prejudice to that Cause, by withdrawing (as far

as in him lay) the Strength of this .Text of

Scriptur (which the antient Christians used as a

chief Ground of it) by that forced Interpretation,

of his, than he has done Good to it by all his

new Hypotheses and Arguments. What Place

of Scriptur is more fit to produce for the Satis

faction of some plain and ordinary Man (who

perhaps is not capable of apprehending the Force

of the Consequences by which it is proved from

other Places) that he ought to have his Child

baptiz'd, than this, (especially if it were translated

in English as it should be) where our Savior says,

that no Person shall come to Heaven without it?

meaning, at least in God's ordinary way. 'Tis

true that Calvin does at other Places determin

this to be so : as I shall shew presently at §. 8.

But his Dictat is but a poor Amends for the

Loss of a Text of Scriptur. Since his Time,

those Parties of the Protestants that have been

the greatest Admirers of him, have follow'd

him in leaving out this Place from among their

Proofs of Infant Baptism, and diverting the

Sense of it another way : , Which the Antipædo-

baptists observing, have taken their Advantage,

and do aim to shut off all the Protestant Pædo-

baptists from it. They are apt now to face out

any of 'em that makes any Pretence to this

Text, as going against the general Sense of Pro

testants. Mr. Stennet in his late Answer to Mr.

f-ujfeth Pr 73* -having said that the Custom as

U) InsHc.l.4. c. J 6. §. .?$,
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baptising Infants seems to have taken its Rife Year af-

fiom the Misinterpretation (as he calls it) of this tcr &r

Text; and having instanc'd in Chryfostom, ty#ap°j£Lj

and .Austin, as concluding from this Place a

Necessity of Baptism to Salvation, sand he might

have added to 'em all the antient Christians that

ever spoke of this Matter as producing this Text,

tho' not this only) he himself declares, that he

takes Calvin % Interpretation, of which he there

gives a Scheme, to be the truer : you may be

sure. Immediately after which, that which only

feem'd before, he now terms to be certain. And

he adds, Those of the Romisli Church do still build

their Infant Baptism on the fame Principle' If

that be true, then we may observe (by the way)

that he takes afterward, Ck. 6. a great deal of

Pains to no Purpose, to prove that they pretend

no Scriptur Ground at all, but only the Autho

rity of the Church. But this Principle, he fays,

the Protestants have justly abandon d. If he mean,

the Principle of an abfolut Impossibility of Sal

vation for a Child by mischance dying un baptized,

as raised from this Text \ 'tis true. But it he

mean, the Principle Of an Impossibility of Sal

vation to be had, according to God's ordinary

Rule and Declaration, any other way than by

Baptism ; I shall by and by ssiew, that not all the

Protestants, if any, have abandon'd it. On the

contrary, they, most of 'em, take this Text in

the Sense that the Fathers did : only they judge,

that in determining of the futur State of an

Infant so dying, we are not to bind God to the

Means that he has bound us to ; but may hope

that for extraordinary Cafes and Accidents he

will make an Allowance. As in the Cafe of

Circumcision omitted, tho' the Rule were as

peremptory as this ; That Soul foall be cut of:

yet where his Providence made it impracticable

(as in those continual Travels in the. Wilderness,

L 4 &c )
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Year af-cfr.) he did not execute the Penalty: and yet in

ter the A- ordinary Cafes the Rule stood firm.

P^i^ But fee what a Triumph this Antipædobaptist

raises, upon the Suppofal that the Protestants

have abandon'd this Principle, And since, fays

he, this Foundation is by these last [the Protestants]

allowed to be insufficient to bear the Weight of Infant

Baptism ; it might be worth a farther Inquiry,

whether it be founded on any solid Foundation at

all : and is those who appear first to have ns,d it,

proceeded on so great a Mistake, whether this Custom

- ought not to be discontinued, as well as the Basis on

which it was originally laid ?

The judicious Mr. Hooker saw betimes the

Inconvenience, as well as Groundlefnefs, of this

new Interpretation of Calvin's, which was then

greedily embrac'd by Cartwright and others, that

they might with better Face deny any Necessity

of that privat Baptism, which had been order'd

by the Church in Cafes of Extremity: and fays

On that Account, / hold it fcr a most infallible

Rule in Expositions of holy Scriptur, that where

a literal Construction will stand, the farthest from

the Letter is commonly the worst. To hide the

general Consent of Antiquity agreeing in the literal

Interpretation, they cunningly affirm, that certain

have taken these Words as meant of material Water :

when they know that of all the Antients there is

not one to be named that ever did otherwise, either

expound or alledge the Place, than as implying exter

nal Baptism. Shall that which has always received

this, and no other Construction., be now disguis'd with

a Toy of Novelty ? . God will have the Sacra

ment used not only as a Sign or Token what we

receive ; but also as a:a Instrument or Mean whereby

we receive Grace, &c. Is Christ himself,, who giveth

Salvation, do require Baptism, it is not for in that

look for Salvation, to found and examin him, whe

ther unbaptized Men may be saved : but seriousty
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to do that which is required, and religiously to fatr Year af-

the Danger which may grow by the Want thereof, "Jai ■

&c. Eccl. Pol. 1. 5. §. 59, 60.

1. By those Words [the Kingdom of God] ia

this Text, they do all of 'em understand (as any

one would naturally do) the Kingdom of Glory

hereafter in Heaven.

This is confess'd by the Right Reverend Author

of the late Exposition of the 39 Articles of the

Church of England, who goes about himself to

affix another Sense on those Words, viz.. that they

here signifie, the Church, or, the Dispensation of

the Messiah. For speaking of the antient Times,

he fays (2), The Words of our Savior to Nicode-

mus, were expounded so as to import the abfolut

Necessity of Baptism to Salvation : for it not being

observed that the Dispensation of the Mefliah was

meant by the Kingdom of God, but it being taken

to signifie eternal Glory, that Expression of our

Savior's tots underfood to import thist That no Man

should be fav'd unless he were baptized, &C

It must: be granted, that in some Places of the

New Testament, by these Words [the Kingdom

of God] is meant the Gospel State in this Life.

I gave an Instance (<*) before, where I think it

is so taken. But it is also often taken in the

ordinary Sense for the State of futur Glory. And

that it should be so taken here, I crave Leave

to offer these Reasons.

r. All the antient Expositors and other Fathers,

both Greek and statin, do, as I laid, understand

it so. The Reader has seen a Multitude of their

Sayings occasionally here brought, whereof nqt

one is capable to be understood otherwise : and

I believe none can be produe'd that is. Hennas',

who set down in Writing these Words of our

Savior,

(2) Art. 37. {«) Pr, j. CH. XIX. §.2t.
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Year as- Savior, or the Substance of 'em, before St. John

toftheA- himself did, takes it so. As appears by his

speaking (b) of People entring this Kingdom

after their Death. Tertullian (c) paraphrases

cannot enter by non habet falutem, cannot be saved.

And so all the rest. Now 'tis hard to think that

not one of the Antients should expound it right.

2. Mr. Walker, who had consulted as much on

the Exposition of this Text as any Man, takes

the Antipsedobaptists for the first Inventers of

the new Exposition : and that it was invented by

them to serve a Turn. For so are (d) his Words j

God's spiritual Kingdom on Earth, or, visible Church,

is all that the Anabaptists will have theje Words to

fignifie : and that upon this Design, because they

would by this Distinction avoid the Force of the

Argument hence, &c

3. As he there observes, this Text explains it

self : for the Expression being redoubled by our

Savior, in v. 3. and again in v. 5. it is in v. 3,

He cannot fee the Kingdom of God. And St. Auftin

long ago made this Observations), What he had

said, he cannot see, he explained by faying, he

cannot enter into. Now for the Church here \

one that is not baptiz'd may fee it. It is there

fore plainly meant of the Kingdom of Glory.

4. It is not likely that our Savior should, in

his Discourse with Nicodemus, introduce a Sen

tence in so solemn a Way of Speaking, as to

premise twice over to it these Words ; verily,

verily, I fay unto thee : and yet at last the Sen

tence mould come to no more thajvthisj that

without Baptism one cannot be enter d into the

Church. For to be baptized, and to be\ entered into

the Church, are Terms much about equivalent.

Neither

' (i) See Pt. 1. CH. I. $. i. (c) Ib. CH.IV. §.3. (d) Uo-

«iestplea,c.ii.§ 8. (3) Lib. 3. de.anima & ejusorigine,c.i 1.
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Neither does it appear what the Antipædo- Year af-

baptists gain by this Interpretation of theirs, if t"^A*

it were consistent: since the only way, at least p^^j

the only known and ordinary Way, to the King

dom of Glory, is by being of Christ's Church,

or, under the Dispensation of the Messiah.

As for the abfolut Necessity of Baptism to Salva

tion, which the learned Bishop whom I mention

ed, says these Words were antiently expounded

to import: 1 am going presently to recite the

Sense of the Antients particularly, how far they

expounded 'em so, and how far not.

St. Austin is of Opinion (4), that had it not

been for this Sentence of our Savior , the Pela

gians, when they were so hard prest with the

Arguments taken from the Baptism of Infants,

■would have determined that Infants were not to be

baptised at alL

The Church of England, together with the

whole antient Church, does apply and make Use

of this Text as a Ground of baptizing Infants :

beginning the Office for it thus ; Forasmuch as all

/Men are conceived and born in Sin, and that our

Savior Christ fays. None can enter into the King

dom of God, except he be regenerat and born

a-new of Water and of the Holy Ghost, &c.

And afterward, Seeing now, dearly beloved Bre

thren, that this Child is regenerat, &c And they

do in all the three Offices of Baptism, aflbon as

the Party is baptiz'd, whether he be Infant or

one of riper Years, give Thanks that he is rege

nerated and grafted into the Body of Christ's Church.

And whereas some People have express'd a

Wonder at St. Justin, that he should hold, that

all that are baptized are also Reaenerat ; no Man

living can read him without perceiving that he

uses

(4) L. 1. de peccat. rneric. c. 30,
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Year as- uses the Word [regenerate as another Word for

ter the A- f_baptized] and that this with him would have

been an identical Proposition : as if one should

fay now a- days ; AU that are baptized, are christned.

If some of late Days have put a new Sense

on the Word {regenerate How can St. Austin

help that? And the Church of England uses the

Word in the old Sense.

Many of the date Defenders of Infant Baptism

have, as I said, left out this Place from among

the Proofs that they bring from Scriptur for it :

but for what Reason it is hard to imagin.

If they fear that from hence will follow a

Ground of absolut Despair for any new Convert

for himself, and for any Parent in respect of his

Child, dying before he can be baptiz'd : is it

not natural to admit of the fame imemi* and

Allowance in these Words, as we do, and must

do, in many other Rules of Holy Scriptur?

namely, to understand 'em thus} That this is

God's ordinary Rule, or the ordinary Condition of

Salvation : but that in extraordinary Cafes (where

his Providenot cuts off all our Opportunity of

using it) he has also extraordinary Mercy to

save without it. The Antients, as I shall shew,

did hope, and even conclude so, in Case of a

Convert believing : and many in the following

Ages, of an Infant.

If the Objection be, that it is not easie to

conceive, how an Infant can be born or rege-

nerat of the Spirit, (which is mention'd in the

Text as well as of Water) since he is not capable

of any Operations of < the Spirit on his Will,

&c It is not only own'd hy all other Christians,

that the Holy Spirit, besides his Office of con

verting the Heart, does seal and apply Pardon

of Sin, and other Promises of the Covenant:

but also by the Antipædobaptists, that the Spirit

of Christ is given or applied to Infants. So
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lays Mr. Danvers (5), That they are capable of Year af-

Salvation by Christ's Purchase, and the application of ter^e ^"

Christ's Blood and Spirit fa '*hj •, Wfco <^afcf* it ? P^4^»

/ am sure I never affirm d the contrary. And Mr-

Tombs, Tfcf (7race of God electing them, putting

them into Christ, uniting them to him by his Spirit (tf).

The Antipædobaptists do themselves make

Use of this Place of Scriptur against the Qua

kers and other Antibaptists, (and that with

good Reason) to prove the Necessity of Baptism.

Some of them also, that can read no other than

the English Translation, will sometimes very un

warily urge it against the Pædobaptists ; and

will observe that 'tis said} Except a Man be

borny &c 'tis not said, a Child : concluding

from the Word that he that is so born must be

a Man groxtn. But these, you'll say, are right

Englisti Divines. This may be retorted on them :

for the Original is not iW (ui a'rip, or, Ur {ja

iv^airQ- : Except a Man : but tay iui iU, except

any one. And so the Text is understood by the

Antients: and by all that can read the Ori

ginal. ■

'Tis a -common tiling with the Antipædo

baptists, when they are attack'd with that Ar

gument, that Womens receiving the Communion

is no more plainly express'd in Scriptur than Infant

Baptism, to answer by citing that Text} Aew^-

(sto> 4*u7tV iv^a-rQ-, &c. Let a Man examine him-

self, and so let him eat, &c. and to urge, that the

Word "AeSpaerQ- being of the common Gender

includes Women as well as Men. And they

will frequently boast and fay, Do but produce as

good Proof for baptizing Infants, as this Text

ajfords for Womens receiving; and roc, will comply.

Nevertheless, ft is not advisable for 'em to -

venture

(5; Answ. to Appeal, f. 9. (6) Examen §. 10.
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Year as- venture any more on this Challenge, than they

terthcA-can be content to lose. For the Word +U used

P«^y-~ here, lav tis, does (much more naturally

than the Word aVOprow©-) signifie any one, or

any Person, Man, Woman, or Child. 'Tis only

an Anglicism to fay, Except a Man, instead of,

Except a Person be born os Water, &c.

§. 2. Tho' the Antients understood the fore-

said Text to mean Baptism, and tho' the Words

are peremptory, yet they were of Opinion that

God Almighty did in some extraordinary Cases,

when Baptism could not be had, dispense with

his own Law. And one Cafe, which they all

agreed to be exempted, was that of Martyrs.

If any one had such Faith in Christ, as willingly

to sacrifice his Life for the Testimony of big

Truth ; they concluded that such a Man, whether

he had as yet been baptiz'd or not, was re

ceived into the Kingdom of Heaven. For this

they Called Baptismum Sanguiriis, a being baptized

in Blood : referring to that of our Savior, M<tti

10. 22. Tou shall be baptized with the Baptism that

I am baptized with.

loo. S° Tertullian (7), We have also another Baptism,

{which as well as the other can be used but once)

namely that os Blood. Hie eft baptismtu qui lava-

crum & non acceptum representat, & perditum

reddit. This is a Baptism which will either supply

the Place os Water- Baptism to one that has not

received it, or will restore it to one that has loft

150. [ot defaced] it. The fame thing is owned by

250. Cyprian (8.)

St. Cyril, who fays thus, (9) If one be never ft

upright, and yet do not receive the Seal of Water,

he cannot enter into the Kingdom of Heaven i

* this

(7) De Baptismo, c. 16. (8) Epist. 73. ad Jubaianum.

(si) Catech, 3.
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fWf a bold Speech, but it is none of mine it is Year af-

Jesus Christ that has made this Decree. Yet af-te"heA"

terward, in the fame Oration, excepts Martyrs.

So likewise Fulgentius, as positive as he is, that 407.

none can be saved without Baptism, yet puts it

(11), exceptis Us qui pro Christi nomine suo sanguine

baptizantur. * Except those who are for the

1 Name of Christ, baptized in their own Blood.

c Gennadius speaks to the fame Purpose (1 2). 395-

And St. Austin fays (13), Ever since the time 296-

that our Savior said ; Except any one be born

again of Water, &c. and at another Place, He

that shall lose his Life for my Sake, shall find

it: no Person is made a Member of Christ, but

either by Baptism in Christ, or by Death for

Christ.

§. 3. Beside the Cafe of Martyrs : If a hea

then Man was arriv'd to some Degree of Belief

of the Christian Religion, and Confession of it,

and yet died without Baptism : they judg'd of

his Case with some Distinction.

For if the Man had shewn a Contempt or gross

Neglect of Baptism as a needless thing, and then

were cut off by Death without receiving it:

they judg'd such a Cafe to he hopeless. Ter-

tullian himself calls that a wicked Doctrin-, to

think that Baptism is not necessary to those that

have Faith. His Words you have before Pt. 1.

CH. IV. §. 3. And St. Ambrose (14) speaks 274,

of it as a received Opinion, that a Catechumen,

M he believe in the Cross s_or Death] of the

Lord Jesus, yet unless he be baptized in the

Name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirits

cannot receive Remission of Sinst nor be Partaker

of

(11) De side ad Petrum, c. 30. (n) De Ecc]. dogma-

tibus, c . 74. (13) L. 1. de Anima, & ejus orjgme, e. 9.

(14) Lib. de his qui initiantur, c. 4.
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Year i£-0f the Gift of spiritual Grate. He must mean,

postlesA"0^ those that refuse or contemn Baptism, as

isv-v will appear by what I shall quote from him

260. by and by. And Gregory Naz.ianz.en speaking

of three Sorts of Persons that die nn-

baptized, reckons these the Worst, and likely

to have the greatest Punishment. His Words

are recited in Pt. 1. CH. XI. §- 6. St. Justin's

Words also I produced before, Pt. 1. CH.

XV. Sect. 4. §. 3. But when a Man goes without

it by his wilful Neglect of it, he is involvd in

Guilt : for that muft not be cetlfd a Conversion of

the Heart to God, when Go£s Sacrament is contented.

So that the learned Voflim, in his Book of Baptism,

Difp. 6. Th. 6. having spoke of some Points of

Baptism, in which the Opinions of the Fathers

differ'd, owns them to have been unanimous in

this. This is, fays he, the Judgment of all Anti

quity, that they perijh eternally, who despise Baptism,

i. e. w'tK not be baptized when they may.

If it vvere one that intended to be baptiz'il

some Time- or other, but put it off from Time

to Time, either out of a negligent Delay, or oat

of a Desire of enjoying unlawful Lusts some

Time longer, and then happen'd finally to miss

> it ; as St. Chryjojtom fays he had known it hap

pen too often: they judg'd such an one lost-,

tho' not liable to so great Punishment as he that

2tfo. had absolutely despis'd it. So Gregory Naz.ianz.tn

determins in the Place last mention'd : and their

Sayings to that Purpose are too common to need

repeating. I shall recite only one of Hernias for

its Antiquity, being writ in the Apostles Time.

He speaks (15) of a Vision which he saw of the

Building of the Church Triumphant, under the

Emblem of a Tower built with several Stones:

and

( 15) Pastor lib. 1. vis. 3,
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and he saw (16) man^ sorts of Stones rejected and Year a£

cast far from the Tower. And among the rest,terstc.heA-

some cadentes jiixta aquam, nec pojse volvi in o^VXJ

aquam, volentibus cjuidem eis intrdre in aquam :

that fell nigh the Water, s_on which the Tower

was built] and th<? the* feenfd desirous to go

into the Watery could not r\ll info it. And in the

Explication (17), he asks, What are those other. In the

that fell High the Water, and could not roll into the jj^lcS

Water t Answer is made, They are such as heard 1

the Word, and had a Mind to he baptized in the

Name of the Lord', but considering the great Holiness

which the Truth requires, withdrew themselves, and

walked again after their wicked Desires. And I

think it very probable that St. James means this

fort of Men, Chap. I. v. 6, 7, 8. where he speaks

of some that were double-minded, wavering, un

stable, tossed too and fro in their Resolutions ; and

he fays there, that such Jfia/l receive nothing of the

Lord.

Some put off their Baptism a long Time, fear

ing least after it they might fall into Sin again.

These Tertullian commends, and advises to stay

till the Danger of Lust is over : and fays at one

Place (18), that to such Men, if they should hap

pen to miss of Baptism, an intire Faith is secure

of Salvation. But all the test do much discom

mend this Practice 5 as appears at large , in the

Sermons made to the Catechumens by St. Basili

St. Gregory Naz.ianz.en, St. Gregory Nyjfen, St*

Chryfostom, and others.

Naz.ianz.cn fays (19), This is the Deceit of the i6c\

Devil counterfeiting Holiness, and cheating Men of

the Grace of baptism, by perfwading 'em to an Over-

M Caution:

(i6)Cap.2. (i7)Cap.7. (18) See Pt. t. CH.IV. §.5.

(19) Or. 40.
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.Year & Caution :■ that by Means of their Fear of gaining

*crn!ie A" their Baptism, they may altogether miss of it.

5Jry£^ Njfftf says (20), That of the two it, is better

260. to . receive it now, tho' one should fall into Sin

after, .than to hazard the Loss of it by this

Caution. For those that sin afterward, he

allows Hopes of Pardon upon Repentance: but

r .'I of those that die without being tiapti^'d at all,

he says? When I hear that peremptory Sentence,

Verily, verily, I fay unto thee, Except one be

born againj . ere I dare not forebode any -good to

those that are not initiated. " , ,'\

380. Chrysofiom (21) brings in these iyfeh arguing :

and, answers them, 1 1 am afraid : says one. If

* you were afraid, you would receive Baptism and

4 preserve it. But I therefore receive it not,

4 because I am afraid. But are you not afraid to

5 die in this Condition ? He that fins after

' Baptism (as 'tis like he will being but A Man)

* will, if he repent, obtain Mercy. But he that

e making a sophistical Use of the Mercy of God,

* departs this Life without the Grace, will have

*• inevitable Punifliment. And afterward, In what

Anguish of Mind am I, think you, when I hear of

any one that is dead that was not baptized, con-

fidering those unsufferable Torments i And in ano

ther Tract (22) ^ If sudden Death seiz.e m, which

God forbid, before we are baptized j tho* we have

a, thousand good Qualities, there is nothing to be

expected but Hell.

Firmilian, Bishop of Cœfarea in Cappadocia, who

15°' was of the fame Opinion as St. Cyprian was, that

Baptism given by Heretics is null, asks (by Way

of. Objection -to himselfJ this Question (a);

■what should be' said "of the Case of those, who

having

-» " ?2c) De Baptismo. " (ai) Horn. 1. in Asta Apost. (12)

Hem.24. injoann. («) Apud CyprianJEpist.7 5 propesinem.
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having come from the Heretics to the Church, Year as.

and having been receiv'd without a new Baptism, terstt,Ilc^"

were since dead without it ? He answers •, Tfov pJXrs*

are to be accounted in the fame State as those that

have been Catechumens among ut7 and have died

before they were bastiled. But what he thought

that State to be, cannot be plainly known, because

the next Words are very obscure : yet RigaluMt

by an Amendment of the Words (without the

Authority of any M. S.), makes 'em favorable

for the Cafe of such deceased Persons : And Bp.

Fell allows of his Opinion.

If any of the foresaid sorts of Men did put

off their Baptism till some dangerous Sickness

seized 'em, and then were baptized in their Sick-

Bed, and died : Tho' they did give Hopes that

such a Baptism was available to Salvation, yet

they counted these no creditable sort of Chri

stians, because they seemed to come to it no

otherwise but by mere Constraint. Nay, Nyffett

(23) reckons these among such as shall not be

punifn'd, but, on the other side, shall not go to

Heaven. There were antient Canons, that such,

if they . recover'd, should never be admitted to

Holy Orders : as appears by the Epistles of Cor

nelius recited by Eufebitts (24). Tho' it appear ■

by the fame that Novatian was dispens'd with for I50,

this Incapacity.

But, there is one Cafe of a Man's dying un-

baptized, on which they generally put a favor

able- Construction, tho' with some Difference of

Opinion concerning his futur State. And that

-is, isa Man while he was in Health, were come

to a stedfast Resolution of being baptiz'd the

next Opportunity, but were hinder'd by sudden

. . M 2 Death,

- Qr, ia xbs qui differunc baptism*. (a<jj H. E,

/. 6. t. 43. .
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Year as- Death, or some other unavoidable Impediment.

teiMCA~Maz<ianz.en\ Opinion of such is, that they shall

not be punisiYd, and yet neither, on the contrary,

sliall they be glorified. He, as well as Nyjsen,

and many other of the Greek Church, seems to

have thought that there is a middle State, not

partaking, or not much, either of Happiness or

Misery. You have his Words, Pt. i. CH. Xt.

§. 6. He shewed also by that Anguish of Soul

which he himself felt when he was like to die

without Baptism (24), that he feared either HeD,

or at least the Loss of Heaven. ,

St. Ambrose speaks at One Place doubtfully of

these Mens escaping Punishment, but more doubts

fully of their obtaining any Reward, in the

Words which I cited in Pt. 1. CH. XIII. §• z.

But suppose they do obtain a Freedom from Punish

ment, yet I question whether they (hall have the

Crown of the Kingdom. But yet afterward he

gives his Opinion positively in the Case of Valert-

tinian (who miss'd of Baptism in the Manner we

now speak of), that his Desire of Baptism was

accepted instead of Baptism, not only for Pardon,

but also for Glorification : as was shewed in

CH. 3. SeR. 3. §• 3-

St. Austin embraces this Opinion of St. Ambrose

last mention'd. And gives a Proof of it out

of Scriptur from the Example of the penitent

Thief: Which, fays he (25), when I consider

throughjy, I find that not only Martyrdom for the

Name of Christ may supply the Want of Baptism ;

.but also Faith and the Conversion of the Hearty

in a Case where by Reason of the Straightness of

the Time the Sacrament of Baptism cannot be cele

brated. For that Thief was not crucified for the

Name

.; (14) See CH. 3. Sect. 6. §. 1. (aj) Contra Donttistau,

/. 4. f. 22.
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XJame of Christ, but for his own ill Deserts: ««»-'Ye*r j"j

ther did he juffer for his Beliefs but while he was

sufferings he came to believe- So that in his Cafe yymy>a

it appears, how much that which the Apostle fays ;

with the Heart we believe unto Righteousness,

and with the Mouth Confession is made unto

Salvation, does avail without the visible Sacrament

of Baptism. But it is then fulfilled invisibly when

not the Contempt of Religion, but some sudden

Exigent of Necessity keeps one from Baptism.

Since this Thief had a Promise of Paradise ;

it is plain that St. Austin means, that a Man

dying in that Cafe may have Hopes not only

of Impunity, but of Reward. Besides that he.

thought there is no middle Place.

In his Ketratlations (if), he considers this

Matter over again \ and fays, the Example of

(he* Thief is not absolutely fit for this Purpose,

because one is not sure whether he were baptized

or not, i. e. some Time in his Life before, which

is very improbable. Yet he insists on the Pro

bability of it in his Writings against Vincentim

yi&or.

§. 4. One might have thought that they should

have as good Hopes of the State of an Infant

dying unbaptized, as of a Heathen Convert,

who believed and sincerely defir'd Baptism,

dying likewise unbaptiz'd : since it may be

said of the Infant, as well as of the other, that

it is not his Fault, but Mischance, that he is not

baptiz'd. And Naz.ianz.en, and the others that

do allot a middle State to the one, do allot the

fame to the other. But St. Austin, and those

who allow of no State absolutely middle, have

Hopes of the Convert's (such as the Thief was)

going to Heaven, tho' unbaptiz'd : but no Hopes

M 3 of

(a<J) L. a. c. it.
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Year as- pf an unbaptiz'd Infant's escaping, some Degree

ter.theA"of Condemnation. •

P^?\~ The Reason of the Difference, as they seem to

understand it, is ; that whereas God ordinarily

requires both Faith and Baptism, yet. that , either

of 'em (when the other cannot be had) may suffice

to Salvation. As the Thief having no Baptism,

but having Faith and the Desire- of Baptism,

was saved : And Infants, having not Faith, but

having Baptism, are saved : But infants dying

unbaptiz'd,- having neither Faith nor Baptism*

cannot escape some Degree of Condemnation for

Original Sin.

• To this Purpose are St. Austin's Words (27),

As in the Cafe of the Thief, -who by Necessity -went

without Baptism corporally, Salvation was obtain'dx

because he spiritually was Partaker of it by his go/Aly

Desire: So where that [[Baptism] is had, Salvation

is likewise obtain d, tho" the Party go without that

CFaith] which the Thief had. And so likewise"

[loi 5. St. Bernards) resolves the Cafe from St. Austin,

Having said that a Man having Faith, and the

Desire of Baptism, may be sav'd tho' he miss

of Baptism, he adds-, Infants indeed, since by Rea

son of their Age they cannot have Faith, nor the

Conversion of the H\art to God, consequently can

■have no Salvatioh if they .die .without. Baptism. ..

■ The Antients had not all of 'em the fame

Opinion concerning the Death that is brought

on Mankind by Original Sin.- The Author of

that Comment which has been ascrib'd to St. Am

brose, but ' has since been thought to be Hilary

the Deacon's, and by others- to be mix'd. out of

several antient Works, thinks ic to be only tem-

■*' ': •'■ poral

(17) De Baptisino contra Donatiffcts, /. 4: r. 23. (28)

Epist. 77. adHugonem de $ancto vic\ore.
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poral Death. The Words that are 2 or 3 LJnes^ Yearif.

before those I am going, to recite, are for cer-tcr_theA" ^

tain Hilary's (for St. Austin quotes them iinder^ii^J

fiis Name (29) ). The Words to this Purpose

are these, Comment in Rom. <(, HaVilfg spokSJJ.O'f

the Death which St. Paul fays came ©a all by

Adam's Sin, he adds ; There is also another Death,

which is tatted the fetond Death in Hell, which we

do not suffer fir the Sin of Adam : but . by Occa

sion thereof it is brought on us by our own Sins.

Tis plain this Man would not have scntenc'd

Infants to the second Death, .in Hell. But the * »

more common Opinion I think, especially in

the Western Parts, was; that the Death threatned

to Adam, and coming by Original Sin on all by

Natur,' is Eternal Death. Pacianus teaches so in 2<5b.

his Sermon of Baptism. Mind, Oh Beloved, in

what Death a Man is before he be baptized* Jou

know that received Point, that Adam was the Head

of eur earthly Origin : whose Condemnation brought

on him Subjection to Eternal Death, and on all his

Posterity, win were all under one Law.

Accordingly they differ'd concerning the futur

State of Infants dying unbaptiz'd : But all agreed

that they mifs'd of Heaven.

Those of the Greek Church do generally incline

to the Opinion of that middle State. Their

Words are cited in the first Part, viz.. NaxAan-

z.ens, CH. XI. §. 6. Those of the Author of

the Questions in Justin Martyr, CH. XXIII. §. 3.

And those of the Author of the Quastiones ad

u4ntiochumi ibid. The Opinion of Pelagius, (who

convers'd most in the Greek Church) CH. XIX.

yaffim. The Words of St. Ambrose (who tran

scribe most that he wrote from Greek Authors),

CH. XIII. §.2.

M 4 But

(29) L.4. ad Bonifac. e. 4.
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Year as- But St. Austin % and most of the Latin Church

teostlesA~*n ms Time, holding no such middle State, do

£2^^, believe such Infants under some Degree of Con

demnation : whose Words you have in the XV,

XIX, and XXth Chapters. Both one and the

other agree in this ^ that Infants dying unbaptiz'd

cannot come to the Kingdom of Heaven.

How hard soever this Opinion may seem, it

is the constant Opinion of the Antients : none

, .ever having maintained the contrary in these

Times, nor a great while after, except that

$10. Vincentim nSlor mention'd in the XXth Chapter

of the first Part, who also quickly recanted .

St. Austin, in a Letter to St. Hierom, (50) fays,

Whoever should affirm that Infants whish die with

out partaking of this Sacrament shall be quickend

in Christ, would both go against the Apostles preach

ing, and also would condemn the whole Church :

Universam Ecclefiam. And of the Pelagians,

who believing no Original Sin, had therefore

the most favorable Opinion of any that was

then held, of the natural State of Infants, he

fays (3 1 ), that even they, being awed by the Autho

rity of the Gospel, or rather, Christianorum populorum

concordiffima fidei confpiratione perfralti, being

overfwayed by the agreeing Consent in the Faith of

all Christian People, fine ullh excufatione concedunt

quod nulltu parvulns, nisi, &c do without any Ter

giversation own, that no Infant that is not born

again of Water and of the Spirits does enter into

the Kingdom of God.

Tertullian himself, who at one Place advises

to keep Children unbaptiz'd till the Age of

Reason, is thought by the Pajdobaptists, and

confess'd by some of the other Side, to mean

when there is no Danger of Death before : because

{30; ppist. »8. (31; Epist. $05. ad Sixtuni, prope finem.
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he owns it for a standing Rule, that without Y«r as-

Baptism there is no Salvation for any Person Sfgj' A*

And Naz.ianz.en, who advises to defer their w-^^

Baptism till they are three Years old or there

abouts, expresses himself with this Limitation

[if there be no Danger of Death"}. And if there

be any Danger, advises it to be given out of

Hand, as a Thing without which they will, he

fays, not be glorified (33). And except these two,

none speak of any Delay of it at all.

§. 5. But that Pasty that believed no middle

State, and thought that the Scriptur obliges us

to confess that Infants are under some Degree

of Condemnation, and that they are by Natur

Children of that Wrath mention'd Ep. l- 3. yet

believed that it is a very moderat and mild

Punishment which they shall suffer, if they die

unbaptized. This I speak of the Times of our

Period of the four first Centuries : for afterward

the Opinion grew more rigid, as we shall fee.

St. Austin does very often assert this mild

Degree of their Condemnation ; because the

Pelagians did not fail to represent the Doctrin of

Original Sin odious, upon the Account of such

Infants as mifs'd of Baptism, sometimes not

by their Parents Fault, but by some unavoidable

Accident. He thinks it necessary to maintain

against these Men the Doctrin it self, tho' it be

severe : But he takes Care not to represent it

more severe than he .thought the plain Words of

Scriptur inforced. Therefore as in one place

(34) of his Book de peccat. merit. He fays, Let

us not therefore of our own Head promise any eter

nal Salvation to Infants without the Baptism of

Christ, which the Holy Scriptur, that is to be pre-

, • ■ ■ ■ ' . ferred

. ft j) See Pt. 1. CH. IV. §.3. (33 ) See Pt, 1. CH.XI.

fa) Cap. 23.
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if-ferred to 'alt Human Wity doe't not promise. So

SS^ 111 another Chapter of that Book (3 5) he has these

V'VSrf Words : ; \" '*' ,l * >

It may welt be said that 'lasants departing this

Life Without Baptism will be under the mildest Corf-

destination of all. Sat he ' that affirms that the}

ivill' not be Under Condemnation-, does much deceive

'iitiy and is deceived himself: ' When as the Apostle

faysJi Judgment came, on all Men to Condemna

tion, &c. T'o thesame P'Urpbre he speak* in his

'Enehi>iididn') c. 93.

' In another' Book of his- it. appears how mild

he thought this Condemnation-might be : Even

To mild, that to be fn that State mights$8 better

than to have hb Being at a\h F4r Julian^ the

Telagikn had objected, that -if the Doctrin of

Original Sin Were true, it were a cruel and wicked

Thing to beget Children \ who would be born

in a State of: Condemnation, and consequently

jn such ,1 'State as that it we're to be wisiYd

they had never been born : .Citing that of our

Sa vior, Well ' Were it for that Man that he had

never been born.1 "so this St. Austin answers (36"),

that God is the Author of Being to all Men;

many of whbm, as Julian must confess will be

eternally cOiidem'n'd : And yet God is not to

be accus'dof^ Cruelty for creating 'em. And

farther, that all godly Parents will take all Care

possible for baptizing their Children, which will

takeoff that Original Guilt, and make ehetii

Heirs of a glorious Kingdom. . And as to those

Infants that yet die unbaptiz'dy answers thus

/ do not fay that Infants dying without the

Baptism of Christ will be purtijlfd with so great

Taint as that it were better for 'em not to have been

born: Since our Lord spoke this} not of all Sinner stbut

■ in«i«»m-.i—.-r.i ■ —m III I

[l5) Cap. 15. (36) L. 5. contra Julianum, e. 8.
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$Ut,J>f the^map pf»fligat and impioik'-cnes. Fer. if

fnjhf.Day ofjydgmenf some fijaii■ tie.pumfsi'd in .fl^wSi/

more, tolerable ,Xf*grt9i than others \ as he said' of, ^ry^,'

ihe_2tfen of So'^osij'^nd muld be understood not of

them only ' Who can doubt but faff; Infants un*

baptized, who have only Original Sin, and are jie.t,

loaded with any Sins, of their own, will he in ,thi

gentlest Condemnation 'of all?' 10>ichas I am.pap.

able to. define what or how great it\Wilf be\ sol

flare mt fay that 'it would be better for. 'em not

to be at all^ than tv, be in that St4te\'rj \

■4n4 you Wpr Jcwfr* who. contend" that they'd^

Wee from all Condemnation^ are not. voilling- to can-.

Jider ia what Condemnation you make?em subjects

when you feparat from the Life of- Cod and* the

'Kingdom of God so many Images of God,: and

also when you feparat 'em from their pious Parents,

whom you exprefly. inejourage to. the begetting of iem*.

Jf they have.no Original Sin^tis. unjust that they

foould, suffer fa muck, as thai- Or-, if tiny suffer

that justly, then- they have Original Sin. -• .

He shews that the futur "State- in which the

Pelagians thought such Infants would be^ is not

so different from that in which he judg'd they

would he, as they did invidiously , represent.

For they confessed that" without Baptism! they

could not come to the Kingdom, of God,* hut

must eternally he separated from God and frcjni

their Parents:, " .But. they would, not "call thi$

Condemnation. ' He judg'd that -they, were under

'Condemnation^' 'but 'so gentle," that probably

that State, would ' be better than hq Being at

all: And consequently that they or their Parents

' would have no Reason to wish that they had never

been born* »'

* St. Justin does so generally observe this Rule

of Speaking with gicat. Caution and.. Tenderness

°f the Degree of their Condemnation \ that

when Erasmus came to revise his Works,, lie

,; . .;.:r.. ' •'• . • i> ' •» quickly
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Ye»r af.quickjy found that the Book de fide ad Petrum was

pomesA none °^ Ws C37)» f°r this Reason among others,

c/-v\, because the Author (who is since known to be

410. fulgmitu) does' express the Condemnation of

Infants that die unbaptiz'd in such rigid Terms,

as that whether they die in their Mother's Wombt

or after they are born (38), one must hold for cer

tain and undoubted, that they are ignis æterni

sempiterno supplicio puniendi, to be tormented

with the everlasting Punifnment of eternal' Fire ;

and again (39), interminabilia1 gehennæ sustinere

supplicia : XJbi Diabolus, &c. to suffer the

endless Torments of Hell, where the Devil with

his jingels is to burn for evermore- This, fays

Erasmus, I never read any where else in St. Austin:

Tho7 he does frequently use the Words; Punishments

Condemnation'^ Perishing.

Erasmus's Observation is true for the General;

Yet it must be confess'd, that in one Sermon

(40) of his, where he is eagerly declaiming

against the Pelagians, who taught that Infants

were biptiz'd not for eternal Life but for the

Kingdom of Heaven, and that if they die un

baptiz'd, they will miss of the Kingdom of

Heaven indeed, but have eternal Life in some

other good Place : He confutes their Opinion

thus ; Our Lord will come to judge the Quick and

the Dead : And he will make two Sides, the Right

and the Left. To those on the Left-hand he will

fay; Depait; into everlasting Fire, &c. To those

on the Right■ ; Come, receive the Kingdom, &c.

He calls one, the Kingdom : The other, Con

demnation With the Devil. There is no middle

Place left, where you can put Infants. -• And

afterward Thus I have explain 'd to you what is

(37.);Erasmi Censura ad istum librum. (38) Cap. »7*

(39) Cap. 3. (46) De verbis Apostoli, Serm. 14.



 

Fire.

But these Words came from him in the midst

of a declamatory Dispute. He would, if he

had been to explain himself, have said, as in

other Places, that this Fire would be to them

the most moderat of all. Tho' he speak of this

Matter iooo or 2000 Times, yet he never, as

I know of, mentions the Word [eternal Firej in

their Cafe but bere. So that we must either con

clude, that the Heat of Controverfie carried him

in that extempore Sermon beyond his usual

Thought : Or else we must conclude by Eras

mus's Rule, that that Sermon is none of his.

It Was the foresaid Book of Fulgentius (which

asserts this dogmatically, and over and over) being

commonly joined with his Works, and taken for

his, that fixed on him in After-Ages the Title of

Durus infantum Pater. * The Father that is so hard

Years after, and not he, that most deserv'd that

Name.

Whereas Grotius observes (41), that St. Justin

never express'd any Thing at all of their Con

demnation, not even to those lesser Pains, till

after he had been heated by the Pelagian Dis

putes-, seeming to intimate that he was not of

that Opinion before-, but took it up then in

Opposition to the Pelagians.' I have shewed

before (4a) what St. Austin himself says to that

Imputation : For it was objected by some in

his Life-time.

(41) Annot. in Mate. 1$. 14. (43) Tt. 1. CH. XV.

Sea. 5. $» a.

 

§. 6.
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Year as- §, 5. I shall here make a short Exoursioa

'"(ij1*- 'beyond ray Limits of 400 Years : and fee how1

the Opinions of Men did come to some Abate-

* ment of this Rigour after the Times of Fulgen-

433- titts-, who. died Anno 533...... .'..--■>

500. ; 1n pope Gregory's Time, Anno Dom. 600. the;

Opinion of their being tormented, continued.

For he speaks .thus (43) ; Some ate .taken from this

present Life before they come to have any good or

ill Deserts by their own Deeds : jind having not

the Sacrament of . Salvation- for their Deliverance,

from Original Sin\ tho' they have done nothing of

their own here , yet there they come ad.Tormenta,

ta Torments. And a little. after j 'perpetua torment*

pcrcipiunty f, they undergo eternal Torments.'

The fame, or at- least the Opinion of mpderat

290. Torments, continued down to fAnfelm'%. Time :

For he speaks thus on that Subject (44) ;

Tho' all snail not be equally tormented in Hell. For -

after the Day of ."Judgments (here will be no Angel

nor human Person, but vohaf will -be either in the

Kingdom ,of Gqd, or else in Hcll.t So then the Sin

of Infants is less, than the Sin, of Adam : And yet

hone can be saved without that universal Satisfa

ction^ by which. Siny be it great or^ smalls is to be

forgiven. ', -,

Thus far it .continued. But about this time

the Doctrin 'of. the, Church ,of Rome and the

Western World took a great, Turn in this Point.:

And they came over to. the Opinion of the

Greek Doctors, that^I mentioned. For Peter

IC50. Lombards Anno Dom. 1150 determines (45),

that the proper Punishment of Original Sin

(where there is no actual Sin added to it) is

p&na

(43.) Lib. 1. Expofir. in Job. e. 16* (44) Lib. de con

cept. Virginis & peccat. originali, c. 22. (45) Lib. 1,

Sentenc. Dist. 3.3.
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seen* damni, non pana fenfus, c The Punishment Yearaf-

* of Loss (viz.. Loss of Heaven and the Sight ter^e A*

* of God;, but not the Punishment of Sense, ^J^,

* viz.. of positive Torment.

Pope Innocent the Third confirms this, by 11 00;

determining (46) that the Punishment of Ori

ginal Sin is carentia visionis Dei, being deprived

of the Sight of God : And of actual Sin the Fu

lfilment to be gehennæ perpetuæ cruciatus, the

Torments of an everlasting Hell-

Then Alexander de Ales (47), and Aquinas 1130,

(48), and so the whole Troop of Schoolmen, 1155.

do establish the same by their Determinations!

They suppose there is a Place or State of Hell

or Hades, which they call limbus or infernus

puerorum, where unbaptiz'd Infants will be

in no other Torment or Condemnation but

the Loss of Heaven.

But they did not know what to do with

that Authority of the Book de fide ad Petrum

which I mention'd, and which they took to

be St. Austins which fays; We must believe

most firmly, and make no question of it, that they

are tormented with eternal Fire. Yet fee the

Power of Distinctions. Alexander de Ales an

swers (49) y To be puniftfd with that Fire may be

understood two Ways : Either on account of the

Heat of it, or of the Darkness of it. Tliey that have

actual Sins will be punish''d with the Heat : But the

other, only with the Darkness of it, as wanting the

Sight of God, &c. Now Darkness without Heat

is, one would think, but 'improperly exprefs'd

by Fire. But he fays, (and true enough) that if

we do not understand it so, it will be contrary to

what St. Austin fays at other Places of the Mdd-

nefs of their Punifinnent. This

(46) Decret, lib. 3. cap. de baptisino. (47) P. 1, Q.

J05. M. 10. (48jTerria Q. 1, Aft. 4. (49) Loc, citar.
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Year as- This was, as I said, the general Opinion of

ter the A- Schoolmen. Yet Gregorius Ariminenfis (50)

^-^^ (who is called the Tormenter of Children) and

1260. Dreido (51) endeavour'd to revive the Opinion

of Fulgentim: But found no Followers, after

that the other Opinion had been countenane'd.

The Doctrin of eternal Torments finds a

Difficulty in finking into Mens Belief, (if they

have confider'd what Eternity is) when it is

.• applied to the Cafe of wicked Men. Much

-. moire in the Cafe of Infants, who have in their

own Person not known or committed Good

or Evil, and have only the Stain ot Natur.

Arid our Savior speaking of grown Men, says,

They shall be beaten uith few Stripes, if they be

ignorant Persons, and such as knew not their

Master's Will. How much more must that Ruie

hold in the Cafe of Infants,- who never were

capable of any Sense at all about it?

Dr. Field in his Book of the Church (52)

is pleas'd to call this Opinion of the Schools

a Velagiaii Conceit. But I have prov'd that it

is elder, especially in the Greek Church, than

Pelagius \ and was held by those that acknow

ledge Original Corruption: Which Corrup

tion, they confessed, carried with it, in un-

baptired Persons, Condemnation. But they

thought the Loss of Heaven for ever was that

Condemnation ; and that When there was no

actual Sin in the Cafe, there would no posi

tive Punishment, or a very gentle one, be

added. They thought that that alone made

a mighty Difference between Infants baptizM,

and those that die unbaptiz'd } that the one

should enter into the Kingdom of Heaven, the

other

(Jo) L. 2. Di4. 3 1. Q. ?• (Si) Lib. 1. Di gratia Si lib.

arbitrio. tract. 3. (5!). L\j, 3 Appendix* v
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other eternally miss of it: According to that Ye»raP

Sentence of our Savior beforemsntion'd, John 3; 5-ter«{,eA*

This Opinion of no positive Punishment, orPJJiiS^

a very gentle one, was afterward so general, *

that when the contrary one was anew set up by

the Protestants, it was by some adjudged to be

Heresie. For Father Paul, in giving an Account

how the Council of Trent prepared (53) their

Decrees about Original Sin, (which were deter-

min'd in the %th Session^ June 17. 1546.) men- Mo

tions their Disputes among themselves, whether

they should condemn as heretical that: Proposition

of the Lutherans 5 That the Punishment for Original

Sin is Hell Fire : and fays it mill Very narrowly

being anathematized : it was only out of Respect:

to St. Austin and Gregorius Ariminenfis that they

forbore. The good Fathers doubtless mistook,

as well as other Men, Fulgentim's Bobk for St.

Austin's? so that the Blow had in great Measur

mist him: but by what I produe'd before out of

Pope Gregory the First, They jhall undergo eternal

Tornients , it appears that they were nigh doing

a greater Mischief. There wanted but an Ace

but they had branded one of the most renowned

Bishops of the infallible See for a Heretic. A

Shot that would have recoil'd on themselves.

§. 7. All mention'd hitherto have taken for

granted that there is no Hopes of such Infanta

earring the Kingdom of Heaven : Only they differ

about their positive Punishment, Or the Degree of

it. But some others have conceived Hopes of

their obtaining that also in one Case : Which

is> when the Parents being good Christians, do

in Heart and Purpose dedicate their Child td

God, and pray for it, and do their bestEndea-

N vor

(53) Hist, of thi Council of Trlnh lib. 2j
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Year af-vor to get it baptiz'd ; but are prevented by

Si«A"its sudden Death'

w^v^-* I have taken some Pains (more perhaps than

such a particular Thing deserves) to find who

was the first that ventur'd to declare this cha

ritable Opinion, after it had been so decry'd by

the Antients, and recanted by Vincentim. I find

none elder than Hincmarus Archbishop of Rhemes,

760. ji„„0 Dom.%60. who express'd such Hopes j but

. it was in .a Cafe that was very particular. A

certain rafli and stubborn Bilhop in his Province,

named Hincmartu too, Bilhop of haudun, had

excommunicated all his Clergy, so that there

was no Body to give Baptism, Absolution or

Burial. The Archbimop writes a severe Reproof

to him (54), and in it takes Occasion to speak

of the Fate of such Infants, as had in the mean

Time died without Baptism •, hoping that they

by God's extraordinary Mercy might be saved,

tho' he had done what lay in him for their

Perishing. He argues thus-, Jit in the Cafe of

Infants that are under the Guilt of the Sin of

Natur, that is, the Sim of others ; the Faith of

others, that is, of their Godfathers that answer for

'em in Baptism, is a Means of their Salvation :

So also to those Infants to whom you have caused

Baptism to be denied, the Faith and godly Desire

of their Parents or Godfathers, who in Sincerity

desired Baptism for 'em, ' but obtained it not j may

be a Help s_or, Profit] by the Gift of him whefc

Spirit (which gives Regeneration) breaths where it

pleases. I have Occasion to mention this Hincmar-

of Laudun again in the next Chapter, §. 1.

because Danvers, reading somewhere that his

Metropolitan reproved him for suffering Infants

to

(54) Opusculum 55 opitulomm, cas. 48.
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to die nnbaptifc'd, concluded that he was doubt- Year *£•

left a Bilhop for his Turn. ', ter the A*

Then for the Cafe bf an Infant dying in thep«^-yk/

Womb, the Schoolmen beforemention'd, Alex. 1155.

de Ales and Aquinas (55) do fay j that such an

Infant being subject to no ' Action of Man, but of

Cod only \ he may have Ways of saving it for ought

we knoxe. They extend this no farther than to

the Cafe of a stilborn Infant : Tho' the Reason:

seems much the fame for one that dies before he

Can possibly be baptiz'd.

. Vojfttts brings in (56) St. Bernard, Tetrm Ble-

fettfis, Hugo de Santto Victor e, and even St. Austin

himself, as asserting a Possibility of Salvation,

and the Kingdom of Heaven, without Baptism :

And he seems to understand this their Assertion

to extend to the Cafe of Infants. But the Places

of St. Austin and Bernard are no other than

those I recited §. 4. of this Chapter t Which

do exprefly exclude Infants, and speak only of

grown Men, whose actual Faith and Desire of

Baptism makes Amends for the Want of it where

it cannot be had. And the Places in the other

two, Blefensts and Hugo do, if one examin 'em,

speak to no other Purpose.

The next therefore that I know of, that has

any favorable Opinion, or rather suspends air

Opinion, of the Cafe of such Infants, is our

Wickliff: Whose Words are these (57V, When an

Infant of Believers is brought to Churchy that ac-

cording to Christ's Rule he may be baptized ; and

the Water or some other Requisite is -wanting j and

the Peoples potts Intention continuing^ he dies in

the mean Time naturally by the Will of Cod : It

stems hard to define positively the Damnation if

H 2 such
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Year iSrfueth an Infant ; when neither the Infant nos the

'eist}ieA' Ff'fh T°ave finned, that he should be damned.

\s^j^ Wkere then ti the merciful Liberality of Christ i &C-

Then he discourses some Things preparatory to

* his Answer, too large to repeat here : But his

Answer is this \ cap. i£. And by this, I answer

pur third Objection, granting that God, if he will,

may damn such an Infant, and do him no Wrong ;

and if he will, he can save him : And I dare not

define either Part. Nor am I careful about Reputa

tion, or getting Evidence in the Cafe ; but at a

dumb. Man am silent, humbly confessing my Ignorance,

using conditional Words : Because it is not clear

to me whether such an Infant pall be saved or

damned. But I know that whatever Cod does in

it will be. just, and a Work of Mercy to be praised

ef all the Faithful. Then he calls them pre

sumptuous that of their own Autority define

any Thing in this Cafe. He counts it rash to

determin their Damnation : And, on the other

fide, fays ; He that fays, ' that In this Cafe put,

* an Infant shall be saved, as is pious to believe,

.puts himself more than needs, or will frost him,

upon an Uncertainty. In the next Chapter he

"handles the Degree of their Punishment in

cafe they be damned : and he determine it

contrary to the Schools, that it will be not only

Loss of Heaven, but sensible Punishment.

It is to be noted that he bad spoke his Mind

before of the State of Infants that are baptized,

as being out of Danger. For in cap. 12. having

difcours'd of three Sorts of Baptism •, viz.. of

Water, of Blood, and of the Spirit and that

'the Third is the chief;>and that God, for ought

We know, may sometimes grant that without

the other : He adds ; Repntamtu tamen abfque

dubietate, quod infantes refti baptiz.ati flumine,

_fint baptiaati tertio baptifmate, cnm habeant gra-

tiam baptifmalem. J But we hold that to be

« with
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without Doubt, that Infants that are rightly Year as

* baptiz'd with Water, are baptiz'd. With 'the tertheA-

« third Baptism, £viz. that of the Spirit] whenkt^^Lj

* f^or, feeing that] they have the baptismal Grace.

This last I note, because Mr. Danvers (38) had

brought this Man for one of his Witnesses against

Infant Baptism; taking a great deal of Pains

to shew how great a Man Wtckliff was. And

what is worse, he had cited some Passages onti

of this Book, and these very Chapters : Taking

here and there a Scrap, which by it self might

seem to make for his Purpose.

Mr. Baxter (59), to answer him and vindicate

Wickliffy transcribed the whole Passage os the

Length of several Pages . A Thing that is tedi

ous, but yet necessary in answering such Qiioters.

And. nono Reader judge (fays Mr. Baxter) what a

fad Cafe poors honest, ignorant Christians are in, thai

must have their Souls seduced, troubled, and lei

into Separationsy &c. by such a Man ■ . When

a Alan at pleading for Christ and Baptism dare<,

not only print such "things, but stand to 'em in a

second Edition^ and defend 'em by a second Book.

But all this did no good upon him. For that

he might shew himself the most tenacious Man

that ever liv'd, of what he had once said, he

does in another Reply after that, go about with

a great many Words to maintain his Point.

I shall be so civil to my Reader as to take for ^

granted that the Words of Wickliff here given,

tho' but a . small part of those produc'd by Mr.

Baxter, do satisfie him: for if an Author give

his Opinion in plain Words, that all baptiz'd

Infants are in a State of Salvation ; but make a

Question of those that die unbaptized, whether

N 3 ■ they

(■58) Treat. of 'Bapt. fag,, 180, Ed, 2. (59) More Proofs,

sag' 353-
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Yc»r as- they can be saved or not-, and do also speak of

8 ^ baptizing of an Infant as being according to

Christ's Rule, and do call the Peoples Intention of

doing it, a pious Intention ; one needs no plainer

M3I5* Account of his approving it. li Wicllif had

ever spoke a Word against the baptizing of

Infants, the Council ot Constanee would not have

fail'd in those 45 Articles drawn up against

him, after his Death, to have objected that;

for they commonly overdo that Work: whereas

they object nothing about Baptism; and what

others object is, that he gave Hopes that some

unbaptized Infants might come to Heaven. • •

The fame Thing appears in the. Tenets of

WtcUijss Scholars that survived him. For Fox

in his Martyrology (60), recites out of the Register

of the Church of Hereford a Declaration of Faith

made by one Walter Brute, a Scholar of WicMifss,

examin'd before the Bilhop of Hereford, Anno

1293. Dom, 13.93- in which he fays, / greatly marvel

at that Saying in the Decrees which is ascribed ta

Austin, that little Children that are not baptized,

pa!' be tormented with eternal Fire, altho' they were

born of faithful Parents, who wished them with all

their Hearts to have been baptized - How,

Jliall the Infant be damnd that is born of faithful

Parents that do not despise, but rather defire to have

their Children baptized? &c. And afterward in

J ip\- the Time of Henry IV. one of the Articles usually

injoin'd for the Lollards, who were the Disciples

of Wiclliff, to recant, was, as Fox (5i) recites

it, this; That an Infant, thai' he die unbaptized,

shall be saved. But there is no such Thing isl

Fox, as Danvers (62) would prove out of a Book

he calls Dutch Martyrology, that one Clifford in

formed

(60) 2d Edition, 1st Vol. p. 453, (6,) IbiJ. f«, 485.

(62) Trear. Pc. II. CH. VII. '
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formed the Archbishop, that a Lollard, if he had Year as-

a Child new born, would not have him be baptizfd^^* A*

Fox does indeed tell (63) how a good while after, 3"\rsj

in the Time of H. VI. some Lollards of Norfolk 1328.

had, among other Articles, this objected to them j

that they held or taught, That Christian People be

sufficiently baptized in the Blood of Christ, and

need no Water: and that Infants be sufficiently

baptized^ if their Parents be baptized before 'em :

and that the Sacrament ofBaptism used in the Church

by Waterf is but a light Matter and of small efseff.

But he mews at the fame Place, that in all Pro

bability both this and several other of the Ar

ticles charged on 'em, were by the Informers

alter'd in Words from what they had laid, on

Purpose to make 'em odious : which was the

constant Vein of the Popish Accusers of those

Times. Wickliff had said, that the Water it self,

without the Baptism of the Spirit, is of little

Efficacy. And he and his Followers had said,

that if the Parents be good Christians, and pray

for their Child ; there is Hopes that it may be

sav'd, tho* it do by some sudden Chance die before

it can be baptiz'd. And if these Men said no

more than so, yet that was enough for their

Adversaries to frame such a slanderous Informa

tion. But if we suppose that they did really

hold what was objected, then they were not of '

the Antipædobaptist Opinion, (as Danvers, by

altering the Words something the other Way,

would (64) represent) but of the Humor of the

Quakers, to slight all Water-Baptism.

The Hussites also in Bohemia had the same hope- 13S°«

ful Opinion, viz.. That Infants dying unbaptized

may be saved by the Mercy of God, accepting

N 4 their

(63 ) Ubi prius pgg. 608. (64) Treat. Pt. Z. CH. Vis.
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Year as- their Parents faithful Desire of baptizing *em

'"sties A" r ^e ■"-)ee^: as aPPears by their History both

Fox (65) and the Writers from whom he

copies. And this was objected to 'em as an

Error by the Papists there, as it was to the Lollards

here. Indeed they were Disciples of our Wkkliff

J39S' as well as the Lollards. For John Hufs, the first

Reformer there, imbibed the Sense of Religion

which he had, from Wicklijss Books: and took

this Principle among the reft.

Nay even in the Church of Rome some Doctors

have shewn a great Inclination to this Opinion,

and have express'd it as far as they durst. Caf-

fander quotes Gerfon, Bid, Cajetan, and some

others-/ as expressing some Hopes in this Cafe,

and incouraging the Parents of such Children

to pray for 'em. But I doubt that Gerson and

Biel do mean only such Infants as die in the

Womb : which amounts to no more than what

the old Schoolmen had said, as I shewed. Yet

Gerson's Words are ambiguous: I will set 'em

down. He had been observing (66) that God

does not always tack his Mercy to the Sacraments :

and thereupon advises Women great with Child

and their Husbands, to use their Prayers for their

Infant that is not yet born, that (if it be to die

before it can come 'to the Grace of Baptism with

Water) the Lord Jesus would vouchsafe to sanitise

it beforehand with the Baptism of his holy Spirit.

For who Jnows but that God may perhaps hear 'em?

Jssay, who would not devoutly hope, that he will not

despise the Prayer of his humble Servants that trufi

in him ? This Consideration is useful to raise De

votion in the Parents, and to ease their Trouble of

Mind, if the Child die without Baptism ; forasmuch

(65) At the Year 141 5. {66) Serra. de Natiruate Man*

£onsi'i. 2.
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as all Hope is not taken away. But yet there is, Year af-

/ confess, no Certainty without a Revelation. ^oM*^'

This is Part of a Sermon preach'd before thePcyv

Council of Constance, where Hufs was condemn'd J '

and martyr'd. And one Error whereof Hufs-

was accus'd, was, that he held the Salvation

of Infants, that by Mischance die unbaptized.

Therefore if Gerfon mean this of Children born

alive, it shews that he was of another Temper

than the rest of that bloody Popish Council.

Cardinal Cajetan was another of the better sort I42S*

of Papists \ and he (57) ventures to fay of Chil

dren^ that die after they are born, and yet before

they can be baptized, that Uts not unreasonable

to fay, that Baptism in the Desire of the Parents

is in such Cafe of Necessity sufficient for their Sal-

■ nation : but fays, he speaks under Correction. And

he has been corrected. For some Doctors have

call'd him (68) Heretic for this: others that are

not so severe, yet say it is an erroneous and ralh

Opinion to thinfc this to be possible. Indeed

the Council of Florence had determin'd, that *33>

the Souls of all that die in aBual mortal Sin, or

even in original Sin alone, do go ad infernum, to

Hell. I suppose they mean that Infants go to

that Part of Hell, which they call limbus puerorum,

where there are no Torments.

But above all Cafander himself has shewn a very H7Q.

compassionate Temper in the Pains he has taken ' 1

to incourage Parents to some Hopes, and to

earnest Prayers for their Child so dying (69).

But withal a very modest one, when he adds

these Words } This Opinion of mine concerning

Infants 1 will mt defend with Contention or Obfii-

• tiacy :

(67) In 3iam partem Thorns; Q. 68. Art. i,&2. (68)

Vasquez in 3iain T.| 2. Disp. J41. e. (69) De baptismo

iafantiriin.
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Year i(-nacy : nor rashly condemn those, who being perfwadtd

ter the A- yy the Autority of the Ant lents, and of almost the

whole Church, do allow Salvation to those Infants

only, to whom God in his secret, but just Judgment,

does vouchsafe the Sacrament of Regeneration and

Baptism.

§. 8. Upon the Reformation, the Protestants

' generally have desin'd that the due Punishment

of Original Sin is in Strictness, Damnation in

Hell. 1 suppose and hope that they mean with

St. Austin a very moderat Degree of it in the

Case of Infants, in whom original Corruption,

which is the somes or Source of all Wickedness,

has not broke out into any actual Sin.

But if their Doctrin has in this Respect been

more rigid than that of the Church of Rome,

or of the antient Greek Doctors they have in .

another Respect, viz.. in the Case of Christian

Peoples Children, given such a mitigating Ex

plication of our Savior's Words, as to allow

better Hopes than either of "em. For they do

generally incline to think, that if a Child by

Misfortun die before it can have Baptism, the

Parents sincere Intention of giving it, and their

Prayers, will be accepted with God for the

Deed ; and will be available to procure of God's

Mercy Pardon of Original Sin, and even an

Entrance into the Kingdom. Whereas the

Schoolmen and Fathers have thought that Christ

at the Day of Judgment will proceed by that

Sentence, John 3. 3, 5. (such an one cannot enter

into the Kingdom of God) in the Manner that a

Judge in a Court of Common-Law proceeds upon

the Words of a Statute, having no Power to

make Allowance for Circumstances : The Pro

testants do hope that he will act in the Manner

that a Judge of a Court of Equity does, who

has Power to mitigate the Letter of the Law

in Cafes where Reason would have it. The

Fathers
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Fathers themselves thought this Allowance would Year af-

be made in the Cafe of a grown Man, who had"rJ*« A*

a personal Desire of Baptism: and that if it was;>->^>«

an invincible Necessity that kept him from

Water, he might enter the Kingdom without

being born of Water., The Protestants think the

fame in the Cafe of the Desire of the Parent for

his Infant. They think thus-, the main Thing

in God's Intention in this Case is, that a Parent

as he dedicates himself to God, so he ssiould like

wise dedicate his Child, and get him enter'd

into that Covenant made in Christ, without

which there is no Hopes of Heaven : and that

he ssiould accordingly make Use of that Symbol

or outward Sign which God has appointed to be

the Way of Admission into that Covenant, if

he can possible : and that his Refusal to do the

latter, will be look'd on as a Refusal of the Cove

nant it self. But that if notwithstanding his

sincere Desire and Endeavor of obtaining the

outward Symbol, he be by some Accident dis

appointed of it j God will yet grant the same

Favor that he had promis'd upon the Use of

it: because it is the Heart that God regards $

and where that is ready, outward Things are

accepted according to what a Man haty and not

according to what he has not: especially if some

Act of God himself, as the sudden Death of the

Infant, &c. do render it impossible for him to

have 'em.

Luther and his Followers do indeed speak more

doubtfully of this: and do lay so much Streft

on actual Baptism, as that they allow a Lay

man to do the Office in Times of Necessity,

rather than that the Infant ssiould die with

out it.

But Calvin and those that follow him (who to

the great Prejudice of Religion made a needless

Schism from the others, or else. the others from

them^
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Year as- them, I know not which) funk the Doctrin of

postlS thc Neceflity of Baptism a pitch lower. They

££v*Nj 0Wfl (7°) that Baptism is necessary not only

necessitate pracepti, by God's Command, but also

thus far, necessitate medii, that it is God's ordinary

Means to regenerate and give Salvation. But

they determin it as a Thing certain., that the

Child of a godly believing Parent shall obtain

the Kingdom of Heaven, tho' he do by sudden

Death, &c. miss of Baptism : provided this happen

by no Negligence or Contumacy of the Parent. And

they deny that there is or can be any such Ne*

ceffity as to justifie a Layman's giving it. And

Calvin takes an Occasion to jeer some Papists

that had said, that if a Child be like to die, and

no Water to be had but what is in the Bottom of

a deep Well, and nothing to draw with, the best

way is to throw the Child down into the Wellt that it

may be washed before it be dead.

The Church of England have declared their

Sense of the Necessity^ by reciting that Saying

of our Savior, Joh. 3. 5. both in the Office of

Baptism of Infants, and also in that for those

of riper Years. And in the latter they add

these Words ; Beloved, you hear in this Gospel

the express Words of our Savior Christ, that except

a Man be bDrn of Water and of the Spirit, he

cannot enter into the Kingdom of God. Where

by you may perceive the great Necessity of this

Sacrament, where it may be had. And Arch-

biihop Laud, shewing that Infant Baptism is

proved from Scriptur, and not from the Tra

dition of the Church only, (against the Jesuit,

his Adversary, who, to cast in a Bone of Con

tention,

(70) Calvin, AnriJot. al Synod. Trident. Sess. 7. On. S-

it. AnciJoc. ad Artie. ParijArc. 1. it. Institnt./. 4. c. 75. §.
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tentionj had asserted the latter) gives his Sense of Year as.

if thus (7 1 J-, That Baptijm is necessary to ffee terstthe A_

SaUvation of Infants (in the ordinary way of f^e\^yfs^

Church, without binding God to the Vfe and Means

of that Sacramentj to which he has bound us) is

express in St. John 3. Except, &c. -

Concerning the everlasting State of an Infant

that by Misfortun dies unbaptiied, the Church

of "England has determined nothing, (it were fit ,

that all Churches would leave such Things to

God) save that they forbid the ordinary Office

for Burial to be used for such an one :~for that

were to determin the Point, and acknowledge

him for a Christian Brother. And tho' the

most noted Men in the said Church from Time

to Time since the Reformation of it to this

Time, have expressed their Hopes that God

will accept the Purpose of the Parent for the

Deed \ yet they have done it modestly, and

much as Wickliff did, rather not determining the

Negative, than absolutely determining the Posi

tive, that such a Child shall enter into the

Kingdom of Heaven. Archbishop Laud's Words

we fee, are ^ We are hot to bind God, tho' he has

bound us. And Archbishop Whitgift disputing

with Cartwright, says (72), / dislike as much as

you the Opinion of those that think Infants con

demns that are not baptized. All this is modest.

But there are indeed some, that do make a

Pish at any one that is not confident, or does

speak with any Reserve about that Matter ; and

they despise him and his Scruples as much, and

with as much Success, as Vincentius the talka

tive did those of St. Austin on the same Point

(73). For

(71) Relation of Conference, §. 15, num. 4. (72) De

fence of Anfw. to Admonition, Tr. 9. CH. 5. D;v.

[73) See Pt. i. CH. XX. /
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Year »f- For the Opinion of the English Presbyterians ,

i>ostfes A"* contenc my ^ w*tn ci"nS these Words

sjry\* of Mr. Baxter (74); / have hereby been made

thankful that Cod hat kept me from the Snare of

Anabaptisin. For tho* I do not lay so much as

some do on the mere outward Aft or Water of

Baptism, (believing that our Heart-consent and

Dedication qualifies Infants for a Covenant-right

before attual Baptism, which yet is Chrises regular

Solemnisation and Investiture) yet I make a great

Matter of the main Controverpe. Notwithstanding

that I hereticaie not the Anabaptists for the bare

Opinion's fake, &C.

The Antip&dobaptists, as they allow no Advan

tage to an Infant by its Baptism, nor yet by its

being the Child of a godly and religious Parent j

so they do not all agree about the State of Infants

dying before actual Sin. One fort of 'em de-

termin with great Assurance, that all Infants, of

Heathens as well as Christians, of the Wicked

as well as of the Godly, shall be saved, and shall

enter into the Kingdom of God. And they

disswade Men from having their Children

baptiz'd, or born again of Water, &o seeing by

this Determination they are secure of Heaven

without it. To which the other commonly

answer; that they desire such a Safety for their

Children, as has some Ground in God's Word,

and not in their Determination only : since an

Infant has no Promise, Right, or Expectation

of the Kingdom of Heaven, merely as it is a

human Creature, or born of human Race ; but

only as being enter'd and interested in the

Covenant of Christ, by which is promised an

eternal Life after this; and the said Covenant

does require, as a Condition of all that are to

enter

(74) Reply to Hutehinfin, pap,* 3?.
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enter into the Kingdom, that they be born again Year ft-

of Watert &c ter the A-

Another sort of Antipædobaptists have notp(°Jjj!ii

this Assurance concerning all Infants, but do

suppose a different State of 'em on Account of

the Decrees of Election and Reprobation.

§. 9. Concerning the State of a baptized Infant

dying before actual Sin, the whole Christian

World has agreed that it is undoubtedly saved,

and will be admitted to the Joys of Heaven:

since it has all that the Church of Christ can

give it. St. Austin fays, as I shewed before (75),

He that does not believe this, is an Infidel. • And,

Cod forbid that we should doubt of it. 'Tis cer

tain, there was never any doubt made of it till

the Times of the late Managers of the Doctrin

of Predestination. Some ot these have added

several Limitations and Proviso's to this Propo

sition, relating to the Election or Sanctification

of the Parents, or their Right to Church Mem

bership : and some of 'em have used such Ex

pressions, as that they seem to think that even

among the Infants of faithful Parents, some are

so reprobated by .the eternal Decree of God,

that tho' they be baptized, and die in Infancy,

yet they will be damn'd. Some Sayings of

Taraus, Ferlins, Zanckius, &o are by their Ad

versaries produc'd to this Purpose (76). And

it is known what Exceptions some have taken

at the Rubric of the last Edition of the English

Liturgy at the End of the Office of Baptism ; N

that it is certain by God's word that Children which

are baptized dying before they commit actual Sint

are undoubtedly saved.

What

(75) Pt. 1. CH.XV. Sect. 5- §• & . (7<5) See Acta Syno

dalia Dordratena Remonfirantium dogmatka, ?ag. 45 > 4'%
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Year as- What Enemies soever that Assertion may have

*eistt|heA"now» P.a<^ ^one ln tno^e Times °f which I

P£^V~W am witing* The Maintainers 6f Predestination

in those Days spoke thus, of the Cafe of an

Infant dying before actual Sin that if he was

baptiz'd before he died, it was thence manifest

that he had been elected : If not, it appeared that

he was nbt elected. Or thus ; that those Infants

which were predestinated to Salvation, came by

God's Providence to obtain Baptism : But the

others mist of it;

This is plain in the Discourses of St. Austin^

Profpet, Fulgentitis, &c. 'There are-, fays St. Austin

(77), two Infants born : If you ask what Meril

they have \ they both are of the Lump of Perdition'.

But how comes it that the Mother of the one brings

him to the Grace \jvix.. of Baptisms : The Mother

of the other in her Sleep overlies it ? You will ask

me, What Merit had one that he should be brought

to the Grace? What Merit had the other that was

overlaid by his sleeping Another ? Neither of 'eni

deserved any Good. But 4 the Potter has Power

* over his Clay, of the fame Lump to make one

* Vessel to Honor, another £0 Dishonor.

And he puts a harder Cafe yet. The Pela

gians, who held that the Grace or God is given

according to Mens Merits, were urg'd by St.

Austin to tell what foregoing Merit one Infant

that was baptiz'd and then died, could have

above another that died Without the Grace of

Baptism. If you should fay, lays he (78), that

he merited this by the Piety of his Parents : You

will be answered ; Why then do the Children ofgodly

Parents sometimes miss of this Benefit, and the

Children of wicked Parents obtain it ? Sometimes a

Child

(77) Serin, de Verbls Apost. it. (78) Lib. 2, contra duaS

Epiitolas Peljgianorum, (. 6.
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Child born of religious Parents is taken away ajfoon Year as-

as it is barn-, before it be wastsd with the Laver o^tertheA-

Regeneration : and an Infant born of the Enemies

of Christ is, by the Compassion of some Christian,

baptised in Christ. A baptised and chast Mother

bewails her own Son dying unbaptiz.ed ; and yet

finding another Child left in the Street by some

Strumpet, pakes it up and procures it to be baptized.

Here for certain the Merits of the Parents can

have no Place, &c. He goes on to shew by

federal other Reasons or Instances, that it was

impossible to assign arty other Ground of Diffe

rence, except the free Purpose of God, Whysome

Infants being baptized should obtain, and others

flying unbaptit'd should miss of, so excellent a

Jienefit of being made the Sons of God, without any

JWerit of their Parents^ or of their own.

So Prosper (or be it Hilaruu, or Pope Leo that 340*

was the Author of the Book) det vocatione Gen

tium, lib. 1. c. 7. challenges those who attributed

the Difference that God makes in calling one

Nation or one Person to the Means of Salva

tion, and not another, to the different Use that

they had made of Free-will, to give any tole

rable Account of the Cafe of Infants ; Why

some being regenerated^ are saved: Others not

being regenerated, do perish. ;— For Isuppose,

fays he, that these Patrons, of Free-will will not

be so shameless, as either to fay that this Difference

happens by chance ; or to deny, that those that are

not regenerated do perish.

• And those who were at that Time (from the 32(j;

Year 420 to 500) the opposite Party in the 40iSi

Church, to those that held this absolut Election

and Reprobation* and were called by the others

Semipelagians, as in reference to the Adult they

mairttain'd that God had elected those who he -

foresaw would be faithful; so for Infants that

die in Infancy; they said ; that those of 'em

G which
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Year as- which God foresaw would have been godly if

:<!rsttheA_they had liv'd, those he in his Providence took

?Zry^> Care should be baptiz'd : And those that would

have been wicked if they had liv'd, he by some

Providence causes to miss of Baptism. So that

both these contrary Parties agreed in this;

that of Infants fb dying, all the baptized ones

. were sav'd : And (as the Opinion then was) all

the unbaptiz'd mift of it.

Of the modern Vradestinarians or Calvinifts,

if some have been so rigid as to think that some

baptrz'd Infants dying in Infancy do perish yet

. they are not all of that Opinion. Vostitts allows

it to be an infallible Rule which is express'd

in the Rubric aforesaid. '7*/, fays he (79), not

the Judgment of Charity only, but of Charity that

cannot be mistaken, that we account baptized Infants

go to Heaven, as many of 'em as die before tht

Use of Reason, (tnd before they have defiled them

selves with actual Sins.

§. 10. From the last quoted Place of St.

.Austin, one may observe, that theAntients did

not in the baptizing of Children, go by that

Rule which some Presbyterians would establish,

viz,, that none are to be baptiz'd but the Chil

dren of Parents actually godly and religious.

For he speaks of the Case of a Strumpet's Child,

or a Child born of the Enemies of Christ, viz.

of Heathens, found in the Streets and baptiz'd,

as a common Instance. And in his Epistle to

AuxilUu (80), a young Bishop that had rashly

excommunicated a whole Family for the Parents

Crimes, he desires him to shew a Reason if he

can, how a Son, a Wife, a Slave, can justly be

Excommunicated for the Fault of the Father,

Husband, Master. And then adds j Or any

one

(79) De Bdptisino Disp. 4. Th. 4, (80) EpW. 7J.
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One in that Family that is not. yet horn, but may Year af-

be born during the Excommunication : So that kpjstka

cannot, if in Danger of Death, be relieved by the ^>f*>j

Laver of Regeneration ?

. Bishop Stillingpet has fully shewn (81) rhe

Absurdity and Inconsistency of this Opinion of

such Presbyterians : And how they can never in

many Cases that may be put, come to a Resolu

tion or Agreement what Children may be

baptiz'd, and what not : and has clear'd the

Grounds of Baptism from such Scruples. And

as for the Text, 1 Cor. 7. 14. on which they

build those Scruples, I have shewn (82) that

the Antients do understand it in a Sense much

more plain and natural, and more agreeable

to,the Scope of St. Paufs arguing there, which

gives no Foundation for any such Scruple. And

we see by the Instances here brought, and many

other, that they willingly baptiz'd any Infants,

if the Parents, or any other that were Owners or

Possessors of such Infants, shew'd so much Faith

in Christ as to desire Baptism for them.

O i CHAP.

1

(81) Unreasonableness of Separation, Pt. 3. Sect. ^6t (8»)

Pt. 1. GH, XIX. §. 19. it. CH. XI. §. II-
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Year as-

tef the A-

postles • CHAP. VII.

An Account of the State of this Practice from

the Tear 400, till the Rife of the German

Antipœdobaptisls. Of the Waldenscs, and

their chief Accusers, St. Bernard, Petrus

Cluniacensis, Reinerius, Pilichdorf, &ct

The Confejjions of the Waldenses themselves.

§. 1. TGave before (1) a. Note of Reference to

J[ the Books of some Authors that liv'd

after the Year 400, for the Use of those tjiat

would trace this Practice for one Century farther.

The general Account of 'em is, that they speak

ef Infant Baptism as a Thing uncontrovertedi

And so it holds for all the foliowing Times till

after the Year 1 000. The Antipædobaptists who

, do put in their Plea for the first 300 or 400

Years, yet do (so many of 'em I mean as have

any tolerable Degree of Learning and Ingenuity)

confess, that in all these following Ages the

-baptizing of Infants did prevail. Mr. Timbs

fays (2), The Autority of Austin was it which

earned the Baptism of Infants in the following Ages

almost without Controul. And tho' it appear

plainly by St. Austin's Writings, which I have

largely produe'd, that there was no Christian

in the World that he knew or heard of, that

denied it, (except those that denied all Baptism)

so that he need not say, St. Austin's Autority car

ried it -v yet it is however a Confession of

the Matter of Fact for the After-times.

- / Only

(1) Pt. 1. CH. XXII. (24 Fw^Pt. 1. §. 8.
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Only whereas he puts in the Word^ almost ; Year »f-

as if some, tho' few, did oppose it: there is,tar*heA-

on the contrary, not one Saying, Quotation, or^^^^,

Example that makes against it, produced or

pretended, but what has been clearly shewn to

be a Mistake. As in the first 400 Years there

is none but one Tertullian, who advis'd it to be

deferr'd till the Age of Reason •, and one Na-

z.ianz.en, till three Years of Age, in Case of no

Danger of Death : So in the fallowing 600

there is no Account or Report of any one Man

that oppos'd it at all.

Some Places of Authors have been cited in

deed : but there wants nothing but looking into

the Books themselves to see that they are nothing

to the Purpose. So Mr. Danvers created to Mr. .

Wills and Mr. Baxter a great deal of Trouble,

in sending them from one Book to another to

discover his Mistakes and Misrepresentations of

several Authors within this Space ; but withal a

great deal of Discredit to himself ; for there is not

one of his Quotations, that seemed material

enough to need searching, but proved to be such. • •

Mr. Wills had at first yielded him two Authors

as being on his Side : but Mr. Baxter coming

after, (and Mr. Wills himself upon a second

Review) rectified that erroneous Concession \ as

was easie to do by consulting the original Au

thors \ for it was taking the Scraps and Breviats

of Things out of the Magdeburgenfian Epito-

mizers, which occasion'd that there was any

Possibility of Mistake.

One of the two I spoke of, was Hincmarm 760.

Bishop of Laudutt, whom I had Occasion to,men

tion in the last Chapter on another Account.

He had upon a (3) Quarrel excommunicated all

O 3 the

(3) Hincmari Rhem. OM- 55« cagit. t. i3, &c ad 48.
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Year as- the Clergy of his Diocese, so that there was for

$crtheA"a Time none to baptize, burv, absolve, &c.

1[^V^ Some Children died by that Means without

Baptism: Complaint was made to his Metropo

litan : He reproves him, (hews him the perni

cious Consequences, hopes that the Children

N that died, aud others that died without Abso

lution, the Communion, &c. may by God's

Mercy be saved, (1 quoted his Words for that

before) but adds, But as for you, you cannot be

secure, if any by your Order have died without the

said Sacraments, that you shall not be severely

judged, (thoy the Mercy of Almighty God make it

up in them) uyilefs your true Humility do procure

your Pardon, &o The stubborn Bishop would

* not obey, but recriminated: He sent Word

to the Archbishop (4), saying, You gave me an

Example: J have a Village in your Dioceje, &c.

and you excommunicated them : and I have an

Account of how many Infants died without Baptism,

and Men without the Communion, &C. The

Archbishop denied this ; the Matter is brought

*7?0* before the Synod held in the Attiniacum : They

condemn the Bishop of Laudun-

Now see what Mr. Danvers makes of this,

(which 1 set down as a Specimen : not that I

mean to trouble the Reader with tracing him any

farther, whatever I have done my self) he relates

it thus (s) :

Hincmarus Bifoop of Laudun in France in the

9th Century, renounced Children! Baptism, and

refusd any more to baptize any of 'em, &c > ■

For which he and his Diocese was accused in the

Synod of Accinicus in France in these Words ;

Jsse miffas celebrarent, aut infantes baptizarent,

aut pmitentes abfolverent, ant rnortuos fepelirtnt,

(which

($) Ibid. Praefatio. (5) Treat. Pt. 2, c. 7. ?. 233. Edit. 167V
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(which he tranflates contrary to the Idiom of Year as.

Latin Phrase, and to the Tenor of the History)Jjjj

« that they neither celebrated Mass, baptized ^v***<

* Children, absolved the Penitent, or buried the

* Dead. Whereas the Accusation was not against

the Diocese, but against the Bistiop only, that

he had excommunicated 'em and interdicted his

Clergy, ne missas celebrarent^ &C. that they

should not £or, .could not] say Mass, baptize

Children^ absolve Tenitents, or bury the Dead. >

And he quotes" for this, Bib. Patrum Tom., p.

part 2. p. 137. Magd. Cent. 9. c. 4. p. 40, 41, 43.

Dutch Martyrology, p. 244. part 1 .

Now for Dutch Martyrology I will by no Means

answer. Buc this 1 will undertake, that who

ever looks into Hincmarus's Opusculumy which is

recited in Bib. Patrum Tom. 9- part 2. p. 93, &c.

£p. 137. seems to be a Mistake of the Printer]

Ed. Colon. 1 61 8, or into Magd. Cent. 9. c 9. p.

443. Cwhich is the Place that must be meant,

tho' his Print be c 4. p. 40, 41, 43.] Edit. Basil.

1547. will find the Account of the Matter as

I have told it, and no other.

Now at such a Rate of quoting, reciting,

translating, and altering, he may find Antipædo-

baptists in every Age, and at any Place. 'Tis

Abundance of the Quotations that he has brought,

which I as well as Mr. Baxter and Mr. Wills have

search'd, and never found any," not so much as

one, (of those I mean which are for the Cen

turies aforesaid from 400 to 1000, and seemed

to be any Thing material) but what had some

such Mistake as this, or a worse, in the applying

of 'em. But I shall not go on to recite 'em,

especially since the foresaid Writers have done

it already (6). One would wonder what he

O 4 - meant

m. (6) Baxter, More Proofs, £rc* Wiis Infant Bjptism asserted,

it. Iiif, Bapt. reasserted.
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Year as- meant to make of this Hincmarm : if we can

fer*heA" conceive that he thought his Opinion to be

against baptizing Children, Did he think that he

judg'd burying the Dead unlawful too ?

§. 2. But about the Year of Christ 1050,

there are Quotations that have better Founda

tion, and a greater Appearance of Truth, and

do at least deserve an Examination •, concerning

Bruno Bishop of Angers, and Berengarius Arch

deacon of the same Church \ and about 100

Years after, some concerning the Waldenses of

yet greater Credit.

Bruno and Berengarius seem to have aim'd at

a Reformation of some corrupt Doctrins then in

the Church of Rome. They had an Opportunity

more advantageous than ordinary, one being

Bishop, and the other Archdeacon of the same

Place. They are said to have begun their At-

535* tempt about 1035, when Berengarius was but

a young Man, for he liv'd 50 Years after that

Time. They oppos'd Transubstantiation, for

which they had a great, many Mouths open,

and many Pieces wrote against 'em. Among

which many, there is one (not written by one

of the fame Nation, but a Foreigner, who owns

that he speaks by hear-say) that charges 'em

with some Error that did overthrow Infant

Baptism. It is a Letter written by (Durandus

95CT- Bishop of Leige, as Baronius and the Editors of

the Bib. Tatr. had supposed ; but as Bishop

Vster (7) and F. Mabillon (8) have fully proved,

by) Beodwinus Bishop of Leige, to Henry I. King

pf France. The Words are (9) j;

Thert

*r • :H - ■■■ 1

(7; De succef. Eccl. p. 19^. (8; Anaka. T. 4. f.39&

{9) Bib. Patr. T. u. Ed. Col. 161$. Durandi Epist.
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'there, is a Resort come out of France, and Yeas as

which goes through all Germany, that these two ter^e A

do maintain that*the Lord's Body tthe Host] is ^U^t^

vot the Body, but a Shadow and Figur of the Lord's

Body. And that they do difanul lawful Afar-

riages : and as far - as in them Ues7 overthrow the

Baptism of Infants.

Of Bruno we hear no more: probably he

died.

But of Berengarius} the Report that Deodwintts

had heard was so far certainly true, as that he

did deny the real Presence in the Sacrament, in

that proper and corporal Meaning, in which a

great many then began to understand it. And

there are a little after this a great many Tracts

written, and a great many Councils (10) held

against him and others of his Opinion, for that 9 3*

supposed Error. But none of those Tracts, nor

any of those Councils, do object any Error held

by him in reference to Matrimony or Infant

Baptism. And since he is found 3 or 4 several

Times to have been receiv'd to Communion by

his Adversaries upon his Recantation of that his

Opinion <Jf the Eucharist, without Mention of

any other} 'tis probable, and almost certain, that

the Report which Deodwinus had heard of his

holding those other Opinions was a Mistake :

or else that (as Bishop Vjher (11) guesses) he

had denied that1 Baptism does confer Grace ex

opere operato: which was enough at that Time

to make his Adversaries fay, he did overthrow

Baptism. And that is Deodwin's Word : he does

not fay, they denied it-, but his Words are,

quantum in ipfis eft, parvulorum baptifmum evertmt.

4 They,

(ic) Concil. Turonensc. Anno 1055. Romanum 1063.

0 1) p.e Siiccef. Eccl. Cap. 7. Silt, 37.
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yiiar af-« They, as far as in them lies, overthrow the

K8SA"' BaPtisin of Infants.

^^sj Guhmund indeed, who is one of those many

that I said wrote against Berengarim toward

97$' the latter End of his Life about his Opinion of

the other Sacrament, does take Notice of Deod-

xoinh Letter, and of the Report therein men

tions of his holding those other Opinions :

but he speaks of 'em as of Tenets which Beren

garim, if he ever held 'em, never did think fit

to own or publish : for his Words (12) are, that

Berengarim finding that those two Opinions s_of

Marriage and Baptism] would not be endur'd by

the Ears even of the worst Men that were : and

that there was no Pretense in Scriptur to be brought

for*em: betook himself wholly to uphold the other,

s_viz. that against Transubstantiation] in which

he seemed to have the Testimony os our Senses on

his Side, and against which none of the holy lathers

had so sully spoken, and for which he picked up

some Reasons and some Places of Scriptur mis

understood, &c.

This is what he fays as by Report from

970. Deodwins Letter. Apd for his otlier Adver-

950. fanes (13), Lanstanc Adelman{\\), Algeria (15),

1030. and others, they do not at all, as I can find,

mention any Thing about Baptism.

One Thing I do here note by the By : that

both this Cuitmund, and the others mentions,

do so maintain the Doctrin of Transubstantia-

tion against Berengaritu, as that they fay nothing

of worshipping the Host, nor any Thing from

whence one may gather that it was then pra-

ctis'd in the Church of Rome it self. I believe

they

(12) De veritate corporis & fang. lib. 1. (13) De cor-

pore & sanguine Domini. (14) Eplstola ad Berengar. de

veritate,^. ( 1 y) De Sacramento corporis & sanguinis,#v.
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tViey then held Transubstantiation, as the Lu- Yearaf-

therons do now Consubstantiation, so as not totersttheA"

-worship the Host as the Papists do now. V^v

Now for the next Age after this \ The Au

thor of the Acts of Bruno Archbishop of Triers

cited by Bishop Vflier (16) says, that the said.

Bruno taking on him to expel those that were

of the Berengarian Sect out of his Dibcesc there

were some found among 'em who upon Exami

nation confess'd their Opinion to be ; that Baptism

does no good to Infants for their Salvation. And 4

the said Author tells it upon his Credit, that;

he was present at their Confession and heard 'em

say so.

§. 3. But'tis probable that these were a sort

of People that have been since called Waldenses.

For it must be observed, that in this Age, viz..

the nth Century, several Societies of Men began I05°!

to make 3 Figur in the World, who differing

from one another in some other Matters, all

agreed in renouncing the Pope and Sec of Rome,

and denying Transubstantiation, and the Wor

ship of Images, and some other grosser Cor

ruptions lately brought into that Church. These

were at first in several Places call'd by several

Names and Nick-names, but have been since

by our English Writers denoted by the general

Name of Waldenses. And one of the Nick-names

in Use at this Time, was to call 'em Berenga

rians. .Now whether .those in Bruno's Diocese,

that were so called, did mean by that Saying of

theirs, that Baptism it self is a Thing of no

Use, to Infants or any one else; or whether

they put the Emphasis on the Word Infants,

does not appear: and there were about this

Time some Sects that would fay the one, and

some

De succes. E?cl. e. 7, j>. 207.
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Year as- some that would be apt to say the other; as I

ter the A- ftall shew.

Befide the Name of Berengarians, other Names

that were severally used at several Places and

Times, were these j Catbari f_or, Puritans'], Pate-

. rines, Petrobrufians, Lyonifts, Albigenjes, Walden

ses, and several more. And these ^ tho' differ

ing many of 'em very much one from another,

have been of late Confusedly and by one general

Name called Waldenses. But the more exact

Accounts, and particularly Mr. Limburch\ History

of the Inquisition, do distinguish the Waldenses-

from the Albigenses, both as to their Tenets and

their Places of Abode. And 'tis, I think, only

among the latter, that any Antipædobaptists were

found. As France was the first Country in Chri

stendom where dipping of ^Children in Baptism

was left off j so there first Antipædobaptism

began.

Brit of these Waldenses so tpken in a Lump,

the Paedobaptist and Antipædobaptist Writers

do at this Time hotly dispute whether they

held for or against Infant Baptism.

The Antipædobaptists produce the Evidence

of the Pofijh Writers of that Time, who wrote

against 'em : some of which do plainly and

fully charge some of 'em. with denying it.

The Protestant Pædobaptists fay, this was one

Slander of many with which those their Adver

saries endeavor'd to blacken 'em, because they

condemned the Errors and Corruptions of the

Church of Rome : and produce for Evidence

several Confessions of the Waldenses themselves,

wherein they own Infant Baptism. Now such

Confessions were doubtless more to be relyed on

than the Accusations of their Adversaries, if

they were as antient as they.

The present Wddenses, or Vaudois in Piemont,

who are the posterity of those old, do practise

Infant
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Infant Baptism : and they were also found in the Year

Practice of it, when the Protestants of Luther's teT^e

Reformation seat to know their State andp%J^

Doctrin, and to confer with 'em : And they 143

themselves do fay, that their Fathers never

practis'd otherwise. And they give Proof of it

from an old Book of theirs, call'd the Spiritual

Almanack (17), where Infant Baptism is owned:

and Periri their Historian gives the Reason of

the Report that had been to the contrary, viz..

that their Ancestors being constrained for some

hundred Tears to suffer their Children ta be baptized

by the Priests of the Church of Rome,> they deferrd

the doing thereof as long as they couldt because

they had in Detestation those human Inventions that

mere, added t« the Sacrament, which they held to

be the Pollution thereof. And forasmuch as their

own Pastors were many Times Abroad, imployed in

the Service of thetr Churches, they could not have

Baptism adminiftred to their Infants by their own

Ministers. For this Cause they kept ''em long from

Baptism: which the Priests perceiving, and taking

Notice of, charged ,em with this Slander. There

are many other Confessions o"f theirs of* like '

Import, produc'd by Perin, Baxter, Wills, &c.'

This is the Account the Waldenses give of

themselves in those Confessions, *some Of which

• seem to have' been publissi'd abdtit 200 Years

. ago. One of the Bohemian Waldenses is dated

1508. 14©

But the Antipædobaptists (some of 'em) fay,

this was by a corrupt Compliance: for that

about this Time they made a great Defection from

their former Principles and Integrities, and have

too much gendred since into the Formalities of the

Hugonots.

(17) Perin, Hist, cf Waldenses, 1. 1, e. 4-
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Year as- Hugonots. As if they had done it in Corapli-

teisti>eA ance w*t'1 Luther, who did not begin till 15 17.

^iv-v Yet they can produce no other or elder Con-

1417. session of theirs, that speaks contrary to these.

There are extant several of their elder Con

fessions, which express particularly the Points

in which they protested against what they held

to -be corrupt in the Romisti Doctrin and Way,

as against Transubstantiation, Chrism, extrem

Unction, &c. but do mention nothing, one way

or other, about Infant Baptism : which is a Sign

that that was none of the Things they disown'd;

They do in -several of their old Books, copied

in Perm's History of 'em, speak of Baptism and

the other Sacrament (for they owned but twoJ.

And in them they oppose themselves against thd

Popiflj Doctrin of the Sacraments: and parti

cularly they blame the Papists for relying too

much on the outward or visible Part of 'em (as

the Protestants do now to the fame Purpose

blame* that Tenet of theirs ; .that Sacraments do

tonfer Grace ex opere operato, by the outward

Work done). And there is one of 'em also that

does mencion the. baptizing of Children, but fb

as to leave the main Question still ambiguous.

It is their Treatise concerning Antichrist : written j

I020. as ls pretended, Anno \izo. But I do not believe

that: not having found any other Account of

this people so early. In it they say (as Perin

recites it at the End of his History), He CAnti-

christ] attributes the Reformation of the Holy

Spirit to a dead outward Faith, and baptises Chil

dren into that Faith, that thereby Baptism and Re

generation must be had, and gives and receives

Orders, and other Sacraments by that, grounding

therein all his Christianity, which is against the

holy Spiru. One Party fay, They do hereby

condemn all baptizing of Children, as a dead

outward Work. The other fay, They ought by

these
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these Words to be understood to own baptizing Year as.

of Children-, and to except only against theterd»eA»

foresaid Popish Tenet: for whether it be inChil-p°J"",

dren or grown Persons, it is an Antichristian

or Topifi Abuse to ascribe the Regeneration to

the dead outward Work, or mere outward Act \

which ought especially to be ascribed to the

Grace or Mercy of God, sealing and confirming

the Covenant to 'em. Ttriu himself, who pro

duces it, understands it so. And there is a

Catechism of theirs, which Ferin (19) fays, is

composed out of their old Books, that does ex-

presly mention and own Infant Baptism. But of

what Date that Catechism is, I know not.

Bilhop V(her (20) quotes out of Hovedens 107O*

Annals in Hen. 2d. sol. 319. Ed. London, a Con

fession of Faith made by the Boni homines

of Tholouse,. (this was one Name given to one

of those sorts of Men that have been since called

Waldenses) who being summon'd and examin'd

before a Meeting of Bishops, Abbots, &c. re

peated it before the Assembly ; but being urg'd

to swear to it, refus'd. In the Body of which

Confession they fay \ Credimm etiam quod nort

salvatur quis3 nisi qui baptizatur : & parvulot

falvari per baptifmum. * We believe also that

* no Person is sav'd, but what is baptiz'd : and

4 that Infants are saved by Baptism. Mr. Baxter

having been called upon by Danvers to produce

any Confession of theirs of any antient Date that

owned Infant Baptism, produces this (21), which

vvas about the Year 11 76, and fays, Would you 1070*.

have a fuller Proof ? But the other answers (22),

that this Confession was not what they natu

rally and usually held : but what the Court forc'd

'em

. ,«

(19j Pr. 3. Ih. e. 6. ~~(io) De success. Eccl. e. 8. p. 442.

{11) More Proofs,£. 380. (32) Second Reply.
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Vear as- 'em to fay by way of Recantation : which proves

^"j^A- rather, that they tifually held the contrary, oi*

vZ~v~** were suspected so to do. This latter appears by

the Story to be the Truth of the Matter : and

tis wonder Mr. Baxter would urge it. But how

ever it signifies nothing to the Purpose. For

these Men were Manichees, (as appears by the

other Opinions the Court made' 'em recant, viz.,

that there were two Gods, whereof the evil God

biade the visible World, &c.) and consequently the

Opinions they held against Baptism, Were against

all Baptism of Old or Young, that it is good for

nothing : and so when they denied that Infants

are saved by Baptism 5 their Meaning Was, that

ho Person is ever the more saved f6r being

baptiz'd. This they then recanted. And this

is a known (23) Tenet of the Manichees : of

whom there were many in these Parts, whose

Story is confounded with that of the other Wal-

denfesy as I shall shew by and by.

It is to be noted that they that write against

'em do accuse 'em of Abundance of Heresies

and monstrous Doctrins : and that with great

Variety. One Writer of one Time and Place

accuses those that he writes against, (whom he

calls by such or such a Name, as Puritans, Apo-

stolics, Sec) of one Set of false Doctrins : and

another Writer of another Time and Country,

lays to the Charge of those that he writes against,

whom he names perhaps by some other Name,

as Arnoldifts, &c. another Catalog of heterodox

•*: . Opinions. But one general Thing that they were

all guilty of, is their renouncing and defying the

Church and Pope of Rome.

And for the other Opinions (such I mean as

• are really false ones, and not only by the Papists

so

(23; See CH. V.§.3.
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so accounted) they run for the most part on the Year as.

Vein of the old Manichean Heresie : and they doterstt.hcA*

often exprefly call 'em Manichees. The old^^>-

Manichees held two Principles, or Gods; the

one Good, and the other Evil : and that the

evil God made the material World : they re-

nounc'd and blasphem'd the Old Testament, and

Part of the New : they denied the Resurrection

of the Body, believing that a Man survives after

Death only by his Soul : they had no Use of

Baptism nor of Marriage: they abhorr'd the

eating of any Flelh, &c. These same Opinions;

and other of the old Manichees, are generally the

chief Ingredients in the Heresies imputed to these

Men.

There is also great Variety in the Account of

their Morals. Some give to those they describe,

the Character of sober, just, and conscientious

Men ; tho' of heretical Opinions* Others paint

those they write against as Men of lewd Lives as

well as Doctrins. Most of the Books against 'em

are between the Year 1140 and the Year 1400. 1040:

What was done against 'em afterward was chiefly 1300.

by Fire and Sword. Several Armies were, by

the Instigation of Popes, and the Forwardness of

Princes, sent against 'em : which sometimes dis-

pers'd 'em, but could never extirpate 'era.

The Countries that were fullest of 'em, were

the South Parts of France, for the Albigtnsts ;

and the North Parts of Italy, and the Valleys be

tween the Alfes, for the Waldenscs. Which last

Place prov'd so good a Refuge for 'em, that they

have continued and do continue there to this

Day : Save that the French King has lately driven

out those that liv'd within his Limits, and fore'd

'em to seek Habitations in Germany and else

where. Yet some say that the Inhabitants of the

Cevennes, that are now in Arms, are also the Off

spring of this People.

J? 16
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Year as- It must be noted farther, as to the Matter of

ter the A- Baptisms, that some of the foresaid Writers do

^ry>j represent those against whom they write, as

denying all Baptism : Some others do so speak

of them whom they oppose, as if they allow'd

Baptism to the Adult, but not to Infants : And

others, among all the false Doctrins which they

charge on those they write against, mention no

Error about Baptism at all.

Now see the Power of Prejudice, which it has

to make each Party construe and interpret the

fame Relations of Matter of Fact to the Sense

that their Side would have to be true. The

Papists believe that all the Accusations of these

People are true : And that they were such in

all Points as those old Monks and Inquisitors

have painted 'em. The Protestant Pædobaptists

think that they really held those Tenets against

the Church of Rome : But that all the rest are

false and malicious Accusations ; among which

they reckon that of their denying Infants Baptism

for one. And this is what the present Waldtnfu

themselves do affirm. The Antipædobaptistssey,

that all the Protestant Doctrins are truly imputed

to 'em, and so is their Denial of Infant Baptism:

But all the rest are false.

§. 4. I shall by no Means undertake a Recital

of all the particular Quotations: Partly because

they are so numerous, confused, and contrary to

one another; but especially because they are so

far below the Date of those Times which I have

set my felt to examin. Whatever the Tenets

of these Men were, they are much too late to

give us any Direction about the Sense of the

Primitive Church. 'I shall only, take hold of a

Handle which some of each of our oppolit Par."

ties do give of an Expedient to reconcile this

Historical Difference. Which is by flitting the

Matter in Dispute, and supposing that some Sect'
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of these People did deny Infant Baptism, and Year as,

others not. ter the A-

For as Mr. Baxter fays at one Place (24), Nowv^^,

J leave it to the Reader among many Uncertainties

which of these he will believe most probable. X . Whe

ther all the Parties were (lander d. 2. Or whether

Peter and Henry were slandered : By occasion os

the mixed Manichees, or by the vulgar lying Levity,

or popish Malice. 3. Or whether Peter and Henry

were guilty, as some now ; ffoo' the rest- were not.

4. Or, &c. . n --.I- 1 Believe which os these you

find most Cause.

So likewise on the other side, Mr. Tombs fays

(25) As for the Albigenfes and Waldenses, it

might be that some might be against Infant Baptism,

yet others not i Or it may be, in the Beginning held

so but after lest it. And Mr. Danvers (26) j

Neither would I be thought to affert such an uni

versal Harmony among the Waldenses in this Thing,

but that 'tis possible there might be some Difference

among some of 'em even in this Particular.

So far they come toward a Compliance. And

there is nothing in so obscure a Matter, and so

perplext an Account, more probable than this.

And to evince it, I shall,

1. Shew that there were many several Sects

Of those Men, whom we now call by one general

Name Waldenses.

2. Produce what Proofs there are that some

of 'em denied Infant Baptism : And what Pro

bability they carry.

3. Shew how it appears of the most of 'em,

that they did not deny it.

First, However later Writers have agreed for

Method's fake to call 'em by one general Name

P 1 of

(h) More Proofs, /». 411. (2O Precursors. 30. 00

Treat. Pt. 2.CI1.7..?. 311.. Ed. a.
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Year as- of Waldenses, (because that is the Name that

ter the a- those which now remain call themselves by) yet

P^Y>- it is plain that at the Beginning they were of

1 several Sorts, Name?, and Opinions. Bishop

Vfiier, in his Book de Succeffione Ecclesia, has prov'd,

by good historical Evidences, that there were

some real Manichees that crowded in amongst

them : which, as he supposes, gave Occasion to

the Papists to slander the whole Body. For the

Manichees did really contemn all Baptism, as the

(Quakers do now : And held many other of the

worst Opinions which are now affixt to the Qua

kers.

1050. Ecbertm Schonaugienfis (27), wrote Anno 11 60,

a Treatise against a People then spread in many

Countries, Whom, fays he, our Germans call Ca-

thari, Puritans : The Flemish cat 'em, Piphles :

The French, Texerant : (1 suppose 'tis misprint

ed, he interprets it) Weavers. Their .Tenets

which he repeats, shew 'em to be Manichees :

Such as, the Unlawfulness of Marriage \ of

eating any Flelh, as being the Creatur of the

Devil : That Christ had no true human Natur,

&c. He had disputed with several of 'em:

And he says, Serm. I. They are also divided among

themselves: For several Things that are main-

tained by some of 'em, are denied by others. And

of Baptism particularly, he says-, Of Baptism

they Jpeak variousy : That Baptism does no Good

to Infants, because they cannot of themselves desire

it, and because they cannot profess any Faith. But

there \s another Thing which they more generally

hold concerning that Point, tho' more secretly, viz.

That no Water Baptism at all does any Good for

Salvation : And therefore such as come over to

their Se£tt they re-baptiae by a privat Way^ which

they

(17) Serm. i. B. P.T. iz, Ed.C0l.1d18.
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they call Baptism with the holy Spirit and with Year as.

Fire. ter the A*

And in Serm. 8. which is a Chapter on Pur- postles

pose to prove to 'em the Use of Water Baptism,

(as the qth is to prove Infant Baptism) be tells

how this Baptism with Fire was: As he fays he

had heard it from one that had been at their

secret Meetings. 'Tis in short thus j In a close

Room they light Candles or Torches as many as

can be placed, round by the Walls and every

where. The Company stand in order with great

Reverence : The Person that is to be baptiz'd,

five catharizandus, or puritani£d, is placed in the

midst : The Archicatharus standing by him with

a Book us'd to this Purpose, lays the Book on

his Head \ and pronounces certain Benedictions,

the rest praying the while. This is called Baptism,

with Fire, because of the Lights around which

make the Room look almost as if it were on

Fire. But he tells 'em j "This us not the way, you

Heretics : Nor to the Purpose that you pretend-

Tou ought to make a good roafiing Fire, and put

him in, &c.

What he fays of their slighting all Water

Baptism, but especially Infant Baptism, does

help to make one understand many Passages that

we meet with in the Writings against these

Men. The Sayings of many Sorts of 'em that

are quoted as speaking against Infant Baptism,

ought not to be so taken as that they approved

Baptism of the Adult, and denied it to Infants :

but they really look'd on all Water Baptism as

a superstitious Things only they thought it yet

more absurd ia the Case of Infants. They laught

at the Christians for two Things one, that they

placed Religion in washing People at all : And

the other, that they did it to Infants. When

their Arguments fail'd against Baptism in general,

they took the Advantage of the Incapacity bf

.' P 3 Infants.
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Y«ar af-Infants. And so -do now the Quakers, some of

*heA-the Sociniansy the Deists, and such other Sects as

$Zsyv would have Men go by Reason rather than by

~ Scriptur: They undervalue this Sacrament ia

general ; but they particularly deride the applying

of it to Infants.

5295. PUichdorf also writing against these Men (28),

gives an Account of the Difference of their

several Sects : He fays, The Waldenses do diflike,

and even loath the Runcarians, Beghards, and

Luciferians. And that whereas all Catholics from

the four Quarters of the World agree in the "Unity

of the Faith; the Heretics do not so., hut some of

''em condemn the rest, &c.

1 1 54. But above all the rest, this is clearly made out

by Reinerius. He knew all the Sorts, Differences,

and Circumstances of those People that have been

since styled Waldenses, better than any Man. He

had liv'd among 'em, and had been one of one sort

of 'em for 17 Years, and then after his renounc

ing of 'em was made an Inquisitor against 'em-

'Tis Pity that he had neither a Style to write

clearly, nor the Candor to express their Tenets

fairly : He in representing their Opinions fre

quently gives a Turn to the Expressions, which

shews that his Aim was to paint ?em as odious ,

as he could. And that especially in the Case

of the Lyonists : For the others, they could not

well be painted worse than they were. But

these had gained such a Repute by the Innocence

of their Lives, and the Soundness of their Faith \

that they did more Hurt to the Church of Rome

than all the rest : Therefore he does, as any

one will perceive, endeavor to blacken their

Opinions in the Recital.

(28^ Contra sectam Waldensium, c. ia.
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He gives an Account of seven Sects of these V«« as*

Men (29). The Lyonists, or poor Men of Lyons

the Runcarians,- the Sifcidenfes, the Ortlibenfes, ^-^^

the Faterins, the Ordibarians, and the Cathari, or

Puritans. It was of these last that he had been :

Which held the worst and most blasphemous

Opinions-, That the Devil (30) sjoi", evil Godj

made this World and all 'things in it : Tliat all

the Sacraments of the Church, viz. the Sacrament

of Baptism of material Water, and the other Sacra-

mentst frost nothing to Salvation, and are no true

Sacraments of Christ and his Churchy but vain and

Devilish. . , 1 Also that all Infants, etiam

non baptizati, even those that are not baptized,

are punijh'd eternally, no less than Murderers and

Thieves. After a great many horrid Opinions,

he describes a Practice which they used in stead

of Baptism. They call'd it the Conjolation, and

the spiritual Baptism, or the Baptism with the holy

Spirit. It had no Use of Water, nor of the

Christian Form of Baptism.

It is remarkable what he fays of one Sect of

these Catharit That they held that Christ did

not take on him human Natur of . the blessed Virgin,

but took on him a Body that was heavenly £or from

Heaven}. This was the Opinion of some old

Heretics, and is said to be held by the present

Minnifif.

He says, The first of this Sect came from

Bulgaria, and a Country that he calls Dugranicia.

They were doubtless an Off-spring of the old

Manichees; who, as well as these later, made

Use -of the Name of Jesus Christ ; but denied

the true History of him ; and fram'd a Notion.of

him more Enthufiaftical than that which the

P 4 worst

(19) Lib. adv. WaUenfes, t. j, 6. Bib. P. T. 13. Colon.

*<5iS. (30) C. 6.
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These Cathari, it seems, thought Water Baptism

^-V^ a devilish Thing : But that even without it Infants

(and Men too that were not initiated in, and

rescued by their Rites) would be damn'd; as

being of the Devil\ Make. Yet here, the Alb*~

flenses, one Sect: of the Cathari, dissent, Reinerius

fays ; and fay, No Creatur of the good God jhall

peri(h. I suppose they meant that their Body

stall be damn'd : But their Soul, because that is

made by the good God, shall be sav'd.

The Runcarians and Paterins say likewise, that

think these should be the same that others call

the Luciferians : But that PUichdorf, in the Place

I mentioned, distinguishes 'em. These (and the

Ortlibenfes and Sifcidenfes, of whom he says little)

have nothing about Baptism. The Sifcidenfes, he

says, hold the fame as the Waldenfes. : save that

they receive the Communion. Now who he means

by the Wddenses I know nof7 for this is the only

, place where he uses the Name. This Man wrote

54- Anno 1154.

The Ordibarians fay j The World had no Begin"

ping : That Christ was a Sinner till he became of

their Sell. They deny the Resurrection of the Body,

but not the Immortality of the Spirit (_or Soulj;

They fay., Baptism is of no farther Value than are

the Merits of the Baptiz.er : and that it does no

Good to Infants, unless they be perfell: in that Sett.

So the Words are \ nisi smt pe'rfetti in ilia setta.

I think they mean ; unless they be initiated 'in that

<pf the JLyonists he fays thus (31):

Lucifer created all visible Thi,

 

Thtrt

(31) C. «.
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There is no Se& more pernicious to the Church than Year af-

they, &c teor£A"

Of the Sacrament? he fays, They condemn 'em^y^jr

all. This appears to be invidiously express'd :

For, by his own Acc°unt of the Particulars,

they did ; (to fay the worst) only hold some hete

rodox Opinions about 'em.

First for Baptism: They fay that Catechism is

nothing- This also must be maliciously worded :

For no People ever, thatbeliev'd the Articles of

the Creed, would hold catechizing of Children

to be useless. But I guess by Catechism here is

meant the Interrogations and Answers at the

Baptizing of an Infant. Also that the Wafting

that is given to Children does no good. By Words

so lhort one cannot tell which of these three

Tenets he would accuse 'em to hold : Either, w • '' ~

That all baptismal Warning is good for nothing.

For fo a Quaker now would fay ; The Washing

you give your Children is good for nothing : When

nis Meaning is, that all Baptism is so. "But these

People do not seem to have been Manichees. Or,

2dly, That Baptism is of no Force when 'tis given

to Infants. But then it would have been plainer

express'd: And he would have used the Word

Baptifmus, and not Ablutio, which, is spoken in

Disdain, and signifies an ordinary Warning. Or,

3dly, That in Baptism, the Washing it self, or

outward Act taken by it self, is not that which

saves, but God operating saves by it, as St.

Teter fays (32.), 'Tis not the washing off the pin

of the Flefl) that saves. This last I take to be

what they might be likely to fay. And this was

a great Heresie in those Times, to deny that

the Sacraments do confer Grace, ex opere operato .-

f Even by the mere outward Work done. Also

that

(32) * Ep- 3. Ch. V. 31.
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Yc*ra(- that the Godfathers don't understand what they

^~ answer to the Priest. Also, that the Offering which

W""VV ** malted Anwegung, is an Invention. Also they

dislike all the Exorcisms and Benedictions of Baptism.

Here is Evidence more than enough that there

were several Sects of this Ppople. Which is what

I propos'd to prove by these Passages.

§. 5. And now, Secondly, That some of *em

(I do pot say ; any of the Waldenfes strictly so

called : But some of these Sects, which about the

fame Time and the fame Places opposing the

Church of Rome, are therefore by late Writers

huddled together under the Name of Waldenfes :

That some of these, I say) did deny Infants

Baptism •, there is this Ground of Probability.

First, One Evervintu of the Diocese of Cologn,

1040. a little before the Year 1140, writes to St.

Bernard a Letter, (which is lately brought to

light by F. Mabillon, Analett. Tom. 3.) .giving

him an Account of two forts of Heretics lately

discover'd in that Country. One Sort were,

by his Description, perfect Manichees. Of the

other Sort, he fays ; They condemn the Sacraments,

except Baptism only ; and this only in those who are

come to Age, who they fay are baptized by Christ

himself, whoever be the Minister of the Sacraments.

They do not believe Infant Baptism : alleging that

Tlace of the Gospel ; He that believeth, and is

baptized, &c. All Marriage they call Fornication,

except that which is between two Virgins, &C

IO45. Then at the Year 1 146. Peter, Abbot of Clngny,

writing, against one Peter Bruis, and one Henry

his Disciple, and their Associates (33), charges

them with six Errors: The first of which was

their Denial of Infant Baptism. The other five

were, 2. That Churches omht not to be built:

" Ani

(33) Epist. contra Petrobrusianos,
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And if built, ought to be pulCd d»wn. If We were Year af-

to credit all the Reports that come now fromtt^sA'

France, the Cevennois would seem to be of this v^yv^

Opinion, by their destroying so many Churches:

Bat I hope that those Reports are not true. 3.

That Crosses ought not to be worftipt, but broken and

burnt. Peter Bruis had been a little before the

writing cf this, taken and burnt himself. This

Writer fays, it was a just Judgment on him, who

had burnt so many Crosses. 4. That not only what

Berengarius had said, viz. That there is no Tran-

substantiation in the Sacrament ; was true : but

also that that Sacrament is no more to be admi-

nistred fince Chrises Time. 5. That dead Men

receive no Benefit from the Prayers, Sacrifices, &C.

of the Living. 6. That it is a mocking of God to

fing in the Church.

He also says, that they were reported to re

nounce all the Old Testament, and all the New,

except the four Gospels. But this he was not sure

of : and would not impute it to '<m, for fear he

might slander 'em. So it appears that he did

not certainly know what they held. Yet to make

his Proofs unquestionable, he first proves the

Truth of.the Atts of the Apostles and the Epistles, -

by their Agreement with the Gospels : and then

the Old Testament by the New. And then out

of the whole proceeds to refute their Tenets:

bestowing a Chapter orr each. The first of 'em

was, as I said, against Infant Baptism : and is,

thus express'd.

The first Proposition of the new Heretics. They fay,

* Christ sending his Disciples to preach, fays

4 in the Gospel ; Go ye out into all the World, and

' preach the Gospel to every Creatur. He that be-

* lieveth and is baptized, fiall be saved : but he

1 that believeth not pall be damned. FroTn these

I Words of our Savior, it is plain that none

I can
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Year af

ter the A-

postles

can be fayed unless he believe and be baptiz'd :

that is, have both Christian Faith and Baptism.

For not one of these, but both together, does

save. So that Infants, tho' they be by you

baptiz'd, yet since by Reason of their Age they

cannot believe, are not saved. It is therefore

an idle and vain Thing for you to wash Per

sons with Water, at such a Time when you

may indeed cleanse their Skin from Dirt in a

human Manner, but not purge their Souls

from Sin. But we do stay till the proper Time

of Faith : and when a Person is capable to

know his God, and believe in him ; then we

do (not, as you charge us, rebaptize him, but)

baptize him. For he is to be accounted as

not yet baptiz'd, who is not wafh'd with, that

Baptism by which Sins are done away.

This is, as to the Practice, perfectly agreeable

with the modern Antipædobaptists : But, as

Cajsaitder observes (34), it is upon quite contrary

Grounds. For the Antipædobaptists now do

generally hold, that all that die Infants^ baptiz'd

or not, of Christian or of Heathen Parents, are

sav'd ; and so'tis needless to baptize 'em : Where

as these held that, baptiz'd or not, they could

not be saved ; and so 'twas to no Purpose to

baptize 'em. And this Writer does accordingly

spend most of the Chapter, which is in Answer

to this Tenet of tHeirs,«in proving that Infants

as well as grown Men are capable of the King

dom. Abate, fays he, of that overmuch Severity

which you have taken won you and do

not exclude Infants from the Kingdom of Heaven ;

of whom Christ fays, 4 Of such is the Kingdom

* of Heaven. Also he argues that the InfaBts

of the Jews had a Possibility of Being saved,

viz..

(34) ,D.* baptisino infamiumi
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lists, if they were circumcis'd : and if the Chil- Y«ar a

lren of Christians have no Means to be sav'd, ter A

ve are in much worse Case than they: And^^^

it last he concludes that Chapter ; Oh the

ence that is between Mercy and Cruelty., between

* tender Regard to one's Children, and Vtwatural-

nefs7 between Christ lovingly receiving Infants, and

the Heretics impiously reselling 'ra, &C.

It is to be noted that this Author ipeaks of

this Opinion as then lately set on foot : and says, 1026

it might have seemed not to need or deserve

any Confutation, were it not that it had now

continued 20 Tears (35). That the first Seeds of

it were sown by Peter de Bruis (who was living

when the Book was written ; but put to Death

before it was publish'd, of which Mention is made

in the Preface). It was first vented in the moun

tainous Country of Dauphine, and had had there

some Followers : from whence beings in good

Measur expell'd, it had got footing in Gafcoigney

and the Parts about Tholoufe, being propagated by

Henry, who was a Disciple and Successor of the

said Peter.

This Writer aggravates this Charge of Novelty,"

by urging, that if Baptism given in Infancy be

null and void, as they pretended ; then all the

World has been blind hitherto, and by baptising In

fants for above a thousand Tears, has given but a

A^ock-Baptism, and made but phantastical Christians,

&c And whereas all France, Spain, Ger

many, Italy, and all Europe, has had never a

Person now for 300 or almost 500 Tears baptized

otherwise than in Infancy, it has had never a Chri

stian in it.

The next Year, 1147. Bernard Abbot of Clare- I 047

<val, commonly call'd St. Bernard, was defir'd by

Pope

(3 5) Praffatio & inicium Jibri. \
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Vear as pope Eugenitu to accompany some Bishops whom

ttrfttheA"he sent into those Parts, to stop the spreadjng

pcJyv of these Doctrins, and to reduce those that had

w ~ beA led into 'cm. And when they were come

nigh to the Territory of the Earl of St. Gyles\

Bernard writes a Letter to the said Earl (36),

who at that Time harbour'd the foresaid Henry

in his Country, recounting what Mischiefs that

Heretic, as he calls him, had done. The Churches

' are without People, the People without Priests, &C.

God's holy Place is accounted profan, the Sacramentt

are esteemed unholy, &c. Men die in their Sins,

their Souls carried to that terrible Judicature, alas t

neither reconciled by Penance, nor strengthened. by"

the holy Communion : the Infants of Christians are

hinder d from the Life of Christ, the Grace of

Baptism being denied ''em : nor are they suffered to

come to their Salvation, tho" our Savior compassionate

ly cry out in their Behalf, faying, Suffer little

Children to come to me, &c He tells the Earl,

that 'tis little for his Credit to harbour such a

Man that had been expell'd from all Places of

France where he had come. The Issue was, Henry

was banisiYd.

I know not whether it was before this, or after

(I think it was after), that St. Bernard writing his

6%th and 66th Sermon on the Canticles, takes

Occasion to discourse largely against a Sort of

Heretics, whom he names not, but fays they

call'd themselves Apostolical Men. He describes

^em thus in several Places of those two Sermons.

ifi, That they held it unlawful to swear in any

ether Cafe : but being examined of their Tenets,

they would swear and forswear in the Denial of

them. And that to conceal their Opinions, they

would give Catholic Answers to all Questions of tht

Faith;

(36) Epist, 240, . ,
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Faith 1 they would go to Church, (hew Respect to Year af-

tbe Minister., offer their Gift, receive the Sacraments™ftlces

&c. He shews by Scriptur that all true Religion ^yvXJ

owns it self. And this receiving the Communion

in Dissimulation, is what Reinerius, about 100 11 54*.

Years after this Time, observes, that the Sisei-

denses would then do, and the Lyonists, he fays,

would ; but the Waldenses would not. 2. That

they held Marriage to be a wicked Vncleannefs,

(only some of 'em said that Virgins might marry,

but none else) and yet they kept Company with Women

in a Way that gave great Scandal : and Women uid

to run away from their Husbands and come and live

with them. That they held Vncleanness te be only

in the use of a Wife : whereas that is, as he shews,

the only Cafe which makes it to be none. 3.

That they held the eating of all Flesh, and Milk,

and whatever is generated of Copulation, unlawful.

He fays if they did this out of a Desire to keep

under the Body, he would not blame 'em: but

if it was out of a Manichean Principle (for this

as well as the foregoing was a Tenet of the old

Manichees), they fell under that Cenfur of the

Apostle (37) ; Teaching Dotlrins of Devils, for

bidding to marry, and commanding to abstain font

Meats, &c 4. That they owned not the Old

Testament, and some of them none of the New,

but the Gospels. 5. That they denied Purgatory.

6. They laugh at tts, fays he, for bavtiaing Infants,

for our praying for the Dead, and for desiring the

Prayers of the Saints. So he gives in Opposition

to them the Grounds of Infant Baptism, as well

as of the other Doctrins by them denied.

The Heretics he speaks of here, appear plainly

to have been of Manichean Principles ; and fb

probably to have derided all Baptism : whereas

Henry,

(37) 1 Tim. 4. 3,
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Year as- Henry, as well as Peter Bruis, allowed of Water

ttrtheA- Baptism to the Adult: So that probably these

imention'd in the Sermons, are not the fame with

those in the Letter; for Peter and Henry are

charg'd with no Manichean Doctrin, save that

Peter of Clicgny had heard some say, that they

denied all the Scriptur but the Gospels; but he

owns that he had no certain Account of that:

and probably the Report that imputed it to 'em

arose by mistaking the Tenets of these for those.

1092. Then at the Year 1192. one Alanus reckoning

up the Opinions of the Cathart, fays some of 'em

held Baptism of no Use to Infants: others of

'em to no Person at all.

It is to be noted, that neither Petrm nor Ber

nard do call them that they write against, Wal-

densest nor do so much as mention the Name:

nor was there, I believe, any such Name thea

known.

These are the only four Writers that I know

of, that do plainly accuse those they write against,

of denying Baptism peculiarly to Infants. And

the only Persons they mention are, that Peter and

Henryj and their Followers : for those of Cologn

seem to have rambled thither from Daupkinet

where Bruis had began to preach about 20 Years

before.

Mr. Stcnnety in his Answer to Russen, ch. 4*

p. 84. would indeed have us believe that there

were above ico Years before this Time, viz..

92$- Anno 1025, some that denied Baptism pecu

liarly to Infants, namely, the Followers of Gun-

dulfhtu. For this, he» quotes a Passage reported

by Dr. Allix from the History of a Synod held

at Arra,s that Year, which is lately brought to

light by Dacherim, Spicileg. T. 13. where these

Men being examined by the Bishop of Cambray,

do indeed deny that Baptism can do any Good

to Infants. But in the fame Examination being
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farther interrogated, the Men confess'd that they Y<*r as.

thought Water Baptism of no Use or Necessity tersttheA-

to any one, Infant or Adult. Now this is not1"^-^^

fair quoting, to take the first of these, and leave

out the latter Part which follows in Dr. Mix's

Book. These Men whom Mr. Stennet represents

as Antipaidobaptists (and if they had been so,

they would have been the earliest that any History

mentions) were, as to the Point of Baptism,

Quakers or Manichees.

And so all the other Writers that I have seen

(except the four aforesaid) do, if they have any

Thing at all about the Denial Of Baptism, im

pute to the Heretics they speak of, the Denial of

all Water Baptism. As the Fragments of the

History of Aquitain, cited by Pithaus. Joannes

Floriacensis cited by Maffonius. Radulpb. Ardenf.

and many more, whose Sayings are produe'd by

Bp. Usher (38). The Words of Ecberttts I gave

before (39)y~That Infants ought to have no Baptism,

md grown Persons no Water Baptism. Reineriusy

as I laid, about the Lyomsts speaks ambiguously.

Erbrardm and Ermingardus are cited by Danvers

(40), as Witnesses that some of whom they write

denied Infant Baptism : But Mr. Baxter having

searched them (41) says, that they speak of

those People as denying the Law and the Pro

phets : maintaining the two Gods, whereof the

evil one made the World : denying the Resur

rection, and all Use of Marriage •, or the Law

fulness of it.. So that they must have been Mani

chees, who do all of 'em deny all Baptism, but

especially Infant Baptism.

William of Newbourg, who lived then in En

gland, describes some of these Men by the Name

Q. of

(38.) Lib. de success. Eccl. (39) §. 4. Treat. Pt.2.

ch. 7. p**, 3jq. (41) More Proofs, pig, 394.
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Year as- of Publicani, and by their being Gafcoigners : and

ter A- fays (42), about 30 of 'em came out Of Germany

P«!U^L> into England tinder Henry II. about 1170. and

1070. being examin'd of their Faith, they denied and

detested holy Baptism, the Eucharist, and Marriage-

Fox out ot Historia Guisburnenfis mentions the

fame Men : and that the chief of 'em were Gerat-

dus and Dulcinns. He gives no Account of any

Opinion they had against Baptism. But Hottingf-

head fays, they derogated from the Sacraments

such Grace, as the Church by her Autority had

ascribed to 'em.

Several Councils and Decretals made about this

Time do establish theDoctrin of Baptism both in

general, and, also particularly that of Infants:

in opposition, as it seems, to some that denied all

Baptism, and to others that denied that of Infants.

As for Example, The Lateran Council under

1 1 1 5* Po_pe Innocent.the 3d. Anno 1215. f. 1. The Sacra

ment of Baptism performed in Water with Jnvocatim

os the Trinity is profitable to Salvation, both to

adult Persons and also to Infants, by whomsoever it

is rightly adminifired in the Form of the Church.

And the said Pope has in the Decretals a Letter

10pp. in Answer to a Letter from the Bishop of Aries

in Provence, which had represented to him that

some (43) Heretics there had taught that it was to

no purpose to baptize Children, since they could have

no Forgiveness of Sins thereby, as having no Faith,

Chanty, &c

Also the Lateran Council under Innocent the 2d.

1039. 1139. did condemn Peter Bruis, and Arnold of

Brescia, who seems to have been a Follower of

Bruis, for rejecting Infants Baptism.

These

(41) Hist. lib. i.e. 13. (43 ) Opera Innocent, tertii, T.j.

fag. 775. Ed. Col. 1575.
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These Proofs do, I think, evince that there Year af-

were some about this Time that denied all Ba tertheA*

ptisin j and some others that denied peculiarly po -"i

Infant Baptism •, among those Parties of Men

that have been lately call'd Waldenfes.

I know many Pædobaptists believe neither of

these: And Perin their Historian does endeavor

to clear 'em of this as of a Slander. Two Things

the Pædobaptists fay to this Matter, which are

very considerable.

1. That it is common for Men to slander their

Adversaries about the Opinions they hold : as

appears not only by many Instances in that igno

rant Age •, in which the Monks, who were then

the only Writers, verified in themselves too

much that Character quoted by St. Faul(^4)\

Always Liars, evil Beasts, flow Bellies : but also

by too many in this Age : as Vicecomes a learned

Papist has in this very Matter to his own Shame

(45) left on Record, that Luther, Calvin, and

Bez.it-, were Adversaries of Infant Baptism.

2. That we ought in all Reason either to deny

Credit to these Popish Writers concerning these

Men : or else to believe 'em in one Thing as well

as another. If we allow 'em for good Witnesses;

then those that they describe were Men of such

unsound Opinions in other Things, as that no

Church would be willing to own 'em for Prede

cessors. But if we account 'em Slanderers \ we

ought not to conclude from their Testimony that

any of these Men denied Infant Baptism : which

does not appear by any of their own Confessions ;

and which the present Waldenfes do account as

a Slander cast on their Ancestors.

These Considerations do in great Measur justi-

fie those Pædobaptists, who maintain that there

Q.2 is

(44) Tit. 1. 12. (45) Derit.bapt. li:t.n
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Year as- is no certain Evidence of any Church or Society

ter the A- 0f Men that oppos'd Infant Baptism, till those

^-v'-'v in Germany about 180 Years ago. The Proof

1422. concerning any Sort of the Waldenses is but pro

bable. I owned before that the Probability is

such as does weigh with me for the Petrobrufians,

and perhaps lomeof the Albigenfes. But for the

main Body of Waldenses there is no Probability

at all.

§. 6. And now, Thirdly. That there were

several Sects or Societies of 'em that did not

deny the Baptism of Infants, is proved from this \

That a great many Writers against 'ern diligently

reciting the erroneous Opinions of those they

write against, and that often in smaller Matters,

yet mentions nothing of this.

1 1 36.' Lucas Tudenfts writes largely against the Albi

genfes that were then in Spain : but among all

the Accusations of 'em, true or false, has no

thing of this.. Vetnu de Pilicbdorf (in the Year

.1295. 1395, as he himself gives the Date, Cap. 30.)

writes a Book of Confutation of the several

pretended Errors of the Waldenses of his Time

in 35 Chapters*, but has nothing of Baptism:

tho' he descends to speak of many lesser Matters,

and aggravates all with very railing Words-,

yet he finds nothing to accuse 'em of, but such

Things as the Protestants now hold : except one

or two, as the Unlawfulness of all Oaths, &C

1358. aÆnœM Sylvius wrote in 14.58, his Hlstoriam Bo-

hemicam, in which he reckons up the Tenets of

the Picards, a fort of these Men. But (54) he

mentions no Disserence they had with the then

establish'd Church about Infant Baptism ; save

that they spoke against Chrism, &c. And Fox

re-

(54) Ujhir de Succ. Ecc. c. 6. Baxter, More Proofs,

p. 380.
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reciting their Tenets out of him, mentions only Year af-

this ; that Baptism ought to be adminifired withter^c^-'

pure Water, without any Hallowed Oyl. Nauclertu _^~si^~j

also in his Chronicon, written 1500. recites their 1400.

Doctrins particularly (55), and mentions no such

Thing as the Denial of Infant Baptism. Yet he

also takes Notice of so small a Matter, as that

they affirmed Water to be sufficient without

Oyl. There are in Gretzerh Collection (56) of

Pieces written against the Waldenses, six Trea

tises in all (beside Reineritu and Pilkhdorf men

tioned already) reckoning up their heterodox

Opinions : but not one Word of this. One of

'em is a Direction to the Inquisitors, in the

examining of these Men, how to discover and

convict 'em : for it seems they kept their Opi

nions very close ; whereas if they had not

baptiz'd their Children, nothing would have

been a more ready Conviction. The Magdebw-

genfes (57) have a Catalog of their Opinions,

taken as they fay out of a very old Manuscript :

and nothing of this. Bp. Vfoer quotes (58) also 1350.

Jacob Picolajninans, Anton. Bonfinius, Bernard. 1 395*

Lutz.enburgenfis, and several others treating of these

sorts of Men, who object nothing of this.

§. 7. I have, more than ever I meant to do,

troubled my self in inquiring into the History

of these Men : and all that I can make of the

Inquiry, is this.

First, There were a great many among 'em,

that really held the impious Opinion of the

Manichees. Some of this Sect were in these

Countries before the Waldenfes, whom the Prote

stants own for Predecessors, arose or were taken

Q, 3 Notice

p~

(SS) Vol. 2. Pt. i.pag. 26$. ($6\ Bib. Pat. T. 13. Ed.

Col.16,8. (57) Cent, a 2. />. 1 2C©\ C* «) De success. Eccl.
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Year as- Notice 0f : which was after the Year iioo.

postles Thesc a11 of 'em denied a!l Water Baptism. So

^^oyj the Quakers may claim Kindred of 'em if they

please : But no Baptist, whether Pædobaptist or

Antipædobaptist, can. They had an Invention

of their own, which they us'd instead of the

Christian Baptism, and which they called Spiritual

Baptism: And they said (59), by it Forgiveness of

Sins, and the Holy Spirit was given. It contain d

in it Imposition of their Hands, and the Saying of

the Lord 's- Prayer. Only one Sett of 'em, the Alba-

nenses, said the Hand did no Good j beings as all

other FleJIi is, created by the Devil. So they n?d

the Prayer only.

These Men were thus far an the Antipædo-

baptists side, that this Mock-baptism of theirs

they gave to the Adult only. And they derided

the Christians for two Things : one that they

us'd Baptism with Water at all ; and the other,

that they gave it to Persons that had no Sense

of it, viz.. Infants. And this, for ought I know,

might be-all the Ground of the Waldenses (why

by the first Writers are not well distinguisti'd

from these Men) being accus'd of denying Infant

Baptism.

. This fort of Men continued a considerable

54* Time. Reinerins fays (60), in his Time there

were not above 40CO in all the World that were

Cathari, quite pure s_or perfect] of both Sexes i

but of Credentes (so they call'd their Disciples

that were not yet perfect) an innumerable Mul

titude.

Tho' the Authors do not well distinguish the

Names : yet most generally this fort that denied

all Baptism, and held the other vile Opinions,

are

«*

(59.) Relnerius c. 6, (60) Reinerius c. 6,
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are denoted by these Names, Cathari, Jpostolici, Year «f-

LuciferiartSy Runcarians, FopelicAns, alias Publicans. ter theA-

2. There were another fort that held none^^t^

of those impious Tenets of the Afanichees, con

cerning two Gods, &c. But they join'd with the

other in inveighing against the Church of Rome,

which in these Times began to be very corrupt.

And the Papists do sometimes confound these

with the other, and affix to these some of the

Opinions of the other.

If any of these that owned Water Baptism,

denied it to Infants ; and if P. Cluniacenfis dfd

not mistake their Opinion upon the Occasion

aforesaid ; it was the Petrobruftans^ otherwise

call'd Henricians. What Reincritu says of the

Lyonifts, is very general and obscure. And of

the others no such Thing is said. Especially

this is constant *, that no one Author that calls

the People he writes of WaUenjes, does impute

to 'em the Denial of Infant Baptism.

3. If there were any such ^ they.scem not to

have continued long, but to have dwindled away

or come over to those that practis'd Infant

Baptism. For none of the later Writers con

cerning these Men do charge 'em with any Thing

of this. This the Reader will observe, if he

mind the Date of the Year which I have affixed

to each Writer. And 'tis a manifest Sign that

either none of those whom we now denote by

the Name Waldenses, that own'd Water Baptism, . . -

held any Thing against Infant Baptism 9 but

that the elder Writers imputed it to 'em upon

the Mistake aforesaid of taking the Manicbeef

Opinions for theirs ; or upon vulgar Reports,

which by this Time appear'd to be False : Or

else that if there had been formerly any such

Sects ia that great Variety they were by this

Time extinguish'd-
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Year as- Tilicbdorf writes against them under the Name

teri.heA"of Waldenfes. Reinerius does but once just

^Y~\f mention that Name, as denoting one Sect : one

can't tell which. But Pilichdorf intitles his Book

jigainst the Sett of the Waldenfes, and calls 'em

at every Word Waldenfian Heretics : but ascribes

no Opinion to them that deserves that Name, nor

any Error at all about Baptism. He is the only

Man of their Adversaries, who tho' he give 'erii

ill Language, yet charges 'em with no particular

Opinion (or no material one) but what they them

selves own in their Confessions. He wrote, as

[1295. * fa'd> Anno 1395. By which Time their Opi

nions must be justly and distinctly known. If

they had formerly been mistaken to be of the

fame Opinion with those Manichean Sects \ they

had now had Time to clear themselves from that

Imputation. And so we find by his Words they

did. For he fays (tfi), The Waldenfes do dislike

and even loath the Runcarians, Beghards, and

Luciferians. • And they seem by his Description

to have been in the fame State of Religion that

5425. they were found in 130 Years after by the Pro

testants.-

And he also supposes, that from their Begin

ning they had been free from any false Doctrin

about the Sacraments. For in his first Chapter

he speaks of their Original : that it was from one

Peter Waldcnfis (others call him Waldus}, who in

1040. the Time of Innocent the 2d. (so he fays, but

iodo. others place him at 1160, which was the Time

of Alexander the 3^.) reading that Command

of our Savior to the rich young Man, Matt. 19.

21. (some others also add, that he was also

affrighted at the sudden Death of one of his

Companions) took a Resolution of felling all he

had,

(6i) Cap. 12.
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had, and giving it to the Poor : and was imitated Year as,

by some others, particularly one John of the City ^J^A-

of Lyons:. After a while they took on 'em to^i^|

preach : and being forbid, (for they were Lay

men) they refused to forbear, and so were ex

communicated. Then they betook themselves to

preaching privatly and, as he adds, out of Hatred

to the Clergy and the true Priesthoods they began

out of the Errors of old Heretics, and adding some

new and pernicious Articles, to destroy, condemn,

and reject all those Means by which the Clergy, as

a good Afother, do gather their Children, excep the

Sacraments only.

He means, as appears by what follows, they

rejected Indulgencies, Pardons, Canonical Hours,

Prayers to the Saints, &c. But if they had re

jected Infant Baptism , he would not have fail'd

to have mention'd that. By which it appears,

that either this Man had never heard of the

Tetrobrufians : or else had not heard that they

denied Infant Baptism : or else did not take 'em

to have been Waldenfes.

And in this last mention'd Sense Cajsander

(62) speaks of the Petrobrufians, as a Sect that,

together with the Salvation of Infants, denied

their Baptism : but of the Waldenfes, as practising

it.

The Petrobrusians could not properly be call'd

Waldenjes, because they set up their Party before

Waldtts did his. For Peter Bruis had preach'd 20 J026".

Years when Cluniacenfis wrote, as I fhew'd before :

which was 1146. And Waldm began by the 1045.

earliest Account in the Time of Pope Innocent

the id. whose first Year was 1 1 30. • 1030.

So if we take the Name {Waldenfes"} strictly,

for one fort of Men , as those old Writers gene

rally

(6a) De Bsptisino Infanthim.
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Year as- rally do: then there is no Account that any of

p*^eA"them were Antipædobaptists. But if we take

K^Jl^t it in that large Sense, as many late Writers do,

to include all the forts that I have rehearsed, then

there is probable Evidence that one fort of 'em,

viz.. the Petrobrusiansj were so : but not that the

general Body of the Waldenfes were. . And that

Opinion of the Petrobruflans seems to have been

in a short Time extinguish^ and forgotten.

§. 8. Now because I take this Peter Bruis (or

Bruce perhaps his Name was) and Henry, to be the

first Antipædobaptist Preachers that ever set up

a Church or Society of Men holding that Opinion

against Infant Baptism, and rebaptizing such as

had been baptiz'd in Infancy j I will for the

Sake of the Antipædobaptists give the History

of 'em so far as it is upon Record. And the

fame Thing may gratifie the Quakers: for I

believe they were the first likewise of all that

have owned the Scripturs (as I fee no Reason to

conclude but this People did; tho' there was a

Report jfhat they rejected some Books of 'em)

that ever taught that the Use of receiving the

Lord's-Supper is not to be continued.

They were both Frenchmen. Both of mean

Rank or Quality : for Peter of Clugny bespeaks

(63) 'em thus; Because the Darkness of a mean

Condition kept you obscure ; Had you therefore a

Mind by some very wicked Exploit to make your

selves to be taken Notice of? Yet they had been

in Priests Orders, and had had each of 'em a

t - * Place or Employment in that Office : but the

Benefices belonging to 'em were it seems but

'. small. Because he lays; If the Places whenein you

miniflred as Presbyters afforded you but little Gain ;

would you therefore resolve to turn all into Confusion

and

i6i) Answ. to their 4th Article. - -
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and Vrofanenefs ? Peter had had a Church or Year afr

Parish, but was tnrn'd out of it ; and, as thister.5jieA"

Writer- insinuates, for some Misdemeanor. Henry^^^

had been a Monk, and had deserted the Monastry.

For Ib he adds*, Because one of you was for a

Reason Que knows why) turnd out of the Church

which he had, &c. The other throwing off the MonVs

Habit, turning an Apostate, &c.

The Places where Bruis first made a Party

and gain'd Proselytes, were in that Country which

is since called Daushine. For the Book which

Teter of Clugny writes against 'em, is by Way of

a Letter to three Bishops, within whose Dioceses

this had happen'd : And the Bilhops were Eber-

dunensis, Dienfis, & Wapienfis. The Bilhops of

Embrun, Die, and Gap. In the Preface (which

was written some Time after the Book, and after

Bruis was dead) there is added the Archbishop

of Aries in Provence. But 'tis said in the Book,

that the City of Aries it self was free from the

Infection : only some Parts of his Province had

been drawn into this Perswafion. It was in the

mountainous and wild Parts of the said Dioceses

tljat it first took Footing: for so Cluniacenfis

writes (64) j I should have thought that it had been

those craggy Alps, and Rocks covered with continual

Snow, that had bred that savage Ternser in the Inha

bitants ; and that your Land being unlike to all other

Lands, had yielded a fort of People unlike to all

others ; but that I now perceive, <StC.

The Time that it began, he mentions to have

been 2.0 Years before. And at the Time when 1025.

the Book was writ (which was 1146), those 1046'.

foresaid Dioceses were, he fays, clear of it. By

the Care of the said Bishops it had been rooted

out there: but that the Preachers, when expell'd

thence,

(64) Prope inltium Epistolæ.
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Year as- thence, had planted it in the plain Countries

PostIesA"°^ Provincia Narbonenfis. And there, fays he,

n/'V^J t^>e fferefie which among you was but timeroujly

whisper'd or buzzed about in Deserts and little Villa

ges, does now boldly vent it self in great Crowds of

People, and in populous Towns. And the Places

specified in the Book are •, The Places about the

Mouth of the Rhofne : the plain Country about

Tholoufe, and particularly that City itself: and

many Places in the Province of Gafcoigne. About

1044. the Year 1144, Bruis being then in the Territory

of St. Gylesh, where he had made many Prose

lytes ; he was by the Zeal of the faithful People

(so Cluniacenfis calls it) taken, and in that City,

according to the Laws then, burnt to Death.

The Time I compute thus ; Cluniacenfis had wrote

that Letter to the Bishops aforesaid : but under

standing that Bruis was put to Death, and the

Doctrin expell'd out of their Dioceses, he sup-

press'd the Publishing of his Letter : but hearing

that Henry, whom he calls the Heir of BruisV

Wickedness, did still propagate it in several Places;

and that there was Danger of its reviving where

it seemed to be extinct : he put a new Preface to

his Work and published it. Which was in the

1046". year 1 146".

Of the Morals of Peter Bruis this Writer gives

no Account, save that he describes in how tumul

tuous and outragious a Way Things were ma

naged by him and his Party, where they pre

vails (65) : The People rebaptizjd : The Churches

profaned : The Altars dug up : The Crojfes burnt :

The Priests fcourg'd: Monks imprisoned, &c And

be tells how they would, on a Goodfriday to

choose, get together a great Pile of Crosses which

they had pulPd down, and making a Fire of 'em,

would

(<5y) Prope ab initio.
! ■
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would roast Meat at it} on which they would Year af-

makea Feast, in Defiance of the Fast kept ty^^ *
Christians on that Day. \J cs

As for Henry, after he had gone about preach

ing in many Cities and Provinces of France, he

was on the Year 1146 or 7, found in the said

Territory of the Earl of St. Gyles's, when St.

Bernard and some Bishops came to those Parts

to confute these new Doctrins. And of him

Bernard does give a Character in his Letter to

that Earl : And- it is a very scurvy Character

for a Preacher.

The Man, says he, is a Renegado, who leaving

eff his Habit of Religion, (for he was a Monk)

return d, as a Dog to his Vomit, to the Filthintfs of

the Flesh and the World : and being ashamed to flay

■where he was \nown, &c. he became a Vagabond ;

and being in Beggery, he made the Gospel maintain

him (for he is a Scholar) ; and setting to Sale the

Word of God-, he preached for Bread. What he

got of the filly People, or of the good Women, more

than would find him Vittuals, he spent in gaming

at Dice, or some worse Way : For this celebrated

Preacher, after the Day's applause, was at Night

often found in Bed with Whores, and sometimes with

married Women. Enquire, if you please, Noble

Sir, how. he left the City Lolanna, what fort of

Departur he made out of Mayne, and also from

Poictou, and from Bouideaux : to none of which

Places he dares return, having left such a Stink

behind him. If any one shall think that in the

Credit one is to give to this Description there

ought to be some Allowance made for the Malice

of his Enemies : 1 have nothing to fay against thar.

He that writes the Life of St. Bernard (66),

fays that upon this Mission, Henry fled, and lyin^

hie

(66) Gaufrid. /. 3. t. j.
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Year as- hid for some Time, bat no body being willing to

ter15j| * receive him, was at last taken and delivered chained

P£/-y"**/ *o the Bijhop, (the Bishop of Oflia, I suppose ;

who was a Cardinal, and the chief Man of the

Million) but what was done with him, is not

said. But of the People it is said, that those who

had erred were reduced, the wavering were satisfied,

and the Seducers so confuted, that they durst no

1048. where appear. And a little after this, Bernard

has a Letter to the People of .Tholouse (67),

congratulating their Recovery from the Confu

sions that had been among them on Account of

those Opinions;

Their Way of Preaching against the other

Sacrament of the Lord's-Supper is thus repre

sented by Cluniacenfis (6"8)'V Your Words, as near as

J can learn 'em, are these ' Oh good People don't

* believe your Bishops, Presbyters, and Clergy-

' men that seduce yon. As they deceive you in

c many other Things, so they do in the Office of

' the Alfas"-; where they tell you this Lie, that

* they do make the Body of Christ, and give it

* you for the Salvation of your Souls. They lie

' notoriously. For the Body of Christ was only

1 once made by himself at the Supper before his

* Passion : and was once only, viz.. at that Time,

* given to his Disciples. Since that Time it was

* never made by any one, nor given to any one.

As the People of this Way were from Peter

JBruis commonly call'd Petrobmfians ; so they were

from Henry sometimes call'd Henriciansi

CHAP.

(67) AdTtlosanos, Epist.a+i. (68) Ad Artie. 4tum.
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Year af

ter theA-

CHAP. VIII.

Of the present State of the Cotf'troverjie. That

all the national Churches in the World are

TPœdobaptists. , Of the Antipœdobaptifls that

are in Germany, Holland, England, Poland,

and Transylvania.

5. 1. ALL the Opinions that had any great

X\_ Number of Abetters in the antient

Times, tho' they may have been condemn'd by

General Councils, yet have so continued or sprung

up afresh, that they have in some Country or

other become the general Opinion. So Nesto-

rianifm, Eutychianifm, &c. have each of 'em found

some Place, in which to this Day they do prevail

as the national Constitution.

As for Antipsedobaptism, whatever be judg'd

of the Proofs brought to shew that there have

been some Societies of Men that have owned

it, as the Petrobrusians lately mention'd, &?.

there is no Pretence that it has been, or is now,

the Opinion of any national Church in the World.

Wherever there are at present any Christians of

that Perswasion, they are as Dissenters from the

general Body of Christians in that Place. If this

admit of any Exception, it is in the Country of

Georgia or Circasia : of which I shall speak pre

sently.

This, for all Europ, is notorious. The Papists

do not only own Infant Baptism, but do generally

still hold that an Infant dying unbaptized, tho'

by Misadventure, cannot come to the Kingdom

of Heaven; but must go to the Region of Hades.,

call'd limbtu infantum. And they have scarce

sny
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Year as- any Antipædobaptists mixt among 'era in the

ter^the A- Countries where they have the Government,

f^^, In many of the Protestarit of Reformed Coun

tries, there are some of this Perswasion : in some

more ; in some fewer , and in some none at all.

But in none of *em has it prevaii'd to be the

establifh'd Religiota. And tho' the contrary be

not at all pretended* yet Mr. Walker has taken

Pains to prove this by reciting (i) their several

Confessions, wherein they .own Infant Baptism :

1435. and among the rest, that of the Wddenses os

Vaudois assembled at Angrogne.

The Church of 'England is taken Notice of by

some to speak very moderately in this Matter.

(2) The Baptism of young Children is in any wife to

be retained in the Church : as most agreeable to the

Institution of Christ. Yet they own, as I fhew'd

before (3), the Necessity of this Sacrament where it

may he had. And they do not think fit to use

the Office of Burial (in which the deceased is

styled a Brother) for Infants that die without iti

■ The Greek Christians also of Constantinople, and

Other Parts of Europ under the Turks Dominion,

ire known to baptize Infants. Sr. Paul Ricaui

among others has given a full (4) Account of their

Manner of doing if, and wherein they differ

from the Ceremonies of the Latins. '

The fame may be said of the Muscovites : Who

were from their first Conversion a Part of the

Greek Church, but do of late choose a Patriarch

of their own. Of their Practice in this Matter

for the last Centuries, Mr. Walker has recited

Evidences in the Chapter aforesaid : And for

their present Practice every one knows it. They

are said formerly to have baptized none before the

4.0th

(1) Modest Plea, $h. 17. (a) Article 47. (3) CH.Vs.

§, 8. (4) Present Sate of Greek Church, €k. 7.
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4.0th Day, except in Cafe of Necessity : But Dr. Year af-

Crull, who has wrote latest of 'em, fays (5), that tcr̂ f1' A"

now they baptize their Children as soon as they trc^fy^j

born.

§.2. In all the Countries of Asia, the Govern

ment is either Mahometan or Pagan. Yet in many

of 'em, and especially of those under the Turks,

the greatest Part of the People are still Chri

stian : There are also many Christians in several

of the Countries that are under the. Persian Go

vernment : And some, in those of the Mogot.

These have all continued now a long Time under"

Persecution and daily Hardships, and in great

Want of the Means of Instruction : Yet have

kept most of the main Articles of the Christian

Religion. They are some of 'em Nestorians, ai

those who acknowledge the Patriarch of Mosul

Some Eutychians •, as the Jacobites, the Maronites

(and the Armenians, as most fay : But ;Sr. Paul

Ricaut judges otherwise of them). An Account

of their several Tenets is given by Brerewood in

his Inquiries, Heylin in his Cosmography, &c. They

do all hold and practise Infant Baptism.

Coll. Danvers (5) says, that the Armenians are"

contest by Heylin, Microcof. pag. 573. to Aefer

Baptism of Children till they be of grown Tears.

Heylin in his Youth wrote a short Tract of Geo

graphy, called Microcosm : And afterward living ,

to a more rriatur Age, he wrote a large Volume

on the same Subject, called Cosmography wherein

he added a great many Particulars concerning

each Nation, that were not in the former Piece :

Also several Things he altered and amended

upon better Information ; and he left out such

Things as he had not found to be confirmed.

R Now

(5) Present State of Mufirvy, Vol. I, e.tt. (6) Treat.

Pt. j. (h. 7. cent. 16,

\
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Year as- Now in that former Piece he had divided Armenia

ter.thc A' into three Parts : 1. That which is properly so

£2-^^ called. 2. Georgia. 3. Mengrelia. And of the

Christians of Armenia properly so called, had

siid ; that one of the Things in which they differ

from the Western Christians, is in receiving In

fants to the Lord's Table presently after their Baptism.

Which he also confirms in (7) the later Book.

Of the Georgians, he had indeed said in that

former Piece } that they baptize not their Children

till 8 Tears old. But in the later and larger Tract,

says no such Thing : But, on the contrary, says ;

They are agreeable in doctrinal Points to the Church

of Greece, whose Rituals also the People do to this

Day follow : Not subject for all that to the Patriarch

of Constantinople (tho' of his Communion), but to

their own Metropolitan only.

For what he had said of them in his former

Piece, that they baptize not till the 2th Tear, he

had quoted in the Margin Brerewood. But Brerc

wood, in the Edition that I have {London 162 2),

does not fay this of the Georgians : But making

one Chapter (Chap. 17.) ot the Georgians, Cir

cassians, and Mengrelians, (whom he makes three

several People all bordering together) of the

Georgians says the fame that Heylin do's in his

later Book, viz.. that they are conformable to

the Greeks : But fays, that the Circassians baptize

not their Children till the Sth Tear, and enter not

into the Church {the Gentlemen especially) till the

60th Tear, or as others fay, the 4.0th Tear, but heat

Divin Service standing without the Temple ', that is

to fay, till through Age they grow unable to continue

their Rapines and Robberies, to which Sin that Ni'

tion is exceedingly addicted : So dividing their Life

€ betwixt

(7) Lib. 3. in Turcoman^.
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betwixt Sin and Devotion, dedicating their Toutb to Year al?-

Rapine, and their old Age to Repentance- postlesA*

Concerning these Georgians and Mengrelians ^ry^

£or Circassians'] I shall speak more particularly

presently. But for the Armenians •, both Brere-

v>ood in his Inquiries (8), and Heylin, as I quoted

"before, and all others, do agree that they con

stantly baptize Infants. And if the Reader need

any larger Satisfaction, he may have it from Sr.

Paul Ricaut, who writes distinctly of 'em, not

from remote Report, but from the Converse he

had with 'em : For many of this People do fre

quent Smyrna, Constantinople, &c. He gives (9)

a full Account of their Baptism os Infants; and

that they esteem it necessary, as being that which

■washes away original Stn. And also that (as

Heylin and Brerewood had said) they administer to

the Child after it the Holy Eucharist, which they do

only by rubbing the Lips with it.

The Maronites give Baptism to Infants with

this Particularity fio), that they baptize not

a Male-Child till he be 46 Days old, nor a

Female till 80 Days: which is the Time limited,

Lev. 1 2. for the Purification of the Mother. v

Also they, as well as the Armenians, give the

Eucharist to Infants presently after their Ba

ptism.

Of all these sorts of Christians the Western

Part of the World has all along had some

Knowledge and Account : but it is otherwise of

those in India, call'd the Christians of St.

Thomas, inhabiting about Cochin, Cranganor, and

all that vast Tract or Promontory, lying between

the Coast of Malabar and the Coast of Coro-

mandtl. These were utterly unknown, and not

R 1 heard

(8) Cap. 4. (9) Present State of the Armenian Chwrch,

f. 84 {ic) Heylin, Cosmograph. Syria.
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Year as- heard of by us of the West for a Thousand

ter the A- years arid more, viz.. till about the Year 1500,

S^V5* when those Parts were discovered by the Portu-

1400. guez.e. There were then estimated to be 15 or

\6 Thousand Families of 'em, living among the

Heathens, to whom they were subject. They

were found in the Practice of Infant Baptism s

but they did not administer it till the Child were

40 Days old, except in the Cafe of Danger of

Death. An Account of the State of Religion in

which they were found, and of this among the

rest, is given by Hieron. Oforius .de rebus gestis

EmanuelU (1 1). And of the Methods by which

1590> they were 100 Years after brought over to a

Communion with the Church of Rome, by Mr.

Geddesy in his Account of the Synod of Diamper.

The Practice of these Indian Christians may con

vince our Antipædobaptists of their Mistake in

thinking that Infant Baptism began in the

known Parts of the World but of late Years:

for how then should it have been communicated

to these Men, who had never heard of such a Part

of the World as Euros ?

In short, there can be no Question made of

the Practice of any Christians in Asia as to this

Matter unless it be of those I mention'd before,

that inhabit the Countries of Georgia, and Men-

grelia s_or Circaffi*}- And therefore I will be a

little more particular about 'em.

Georgia was formerly called Iberia : and Men-

grelia Lor Circaffia~] was called Colchis. They bor

der together, lying in the remote Part of Aft*?

between the Euxin and Caspian Sea : and are in

Religion much the fame.

It is to be noted that these People were convert-

ed to the Christian Faith in the Time of Constan

ts,

i; (ii) Lib. 3. prope
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tin, by the Means of a Christian Servant Maid ; Year as-

much after the fame Manner as Naaman theter,theA*

Syrian was to the Knowledge of God. The^r-^#

maid by Prayer to Christ cured the Queen of

Jberia of a Sickness : This and some other Evi

dences converted the King: and he sent Messen

gers to Crmstantin, to desire some Preachers to

be sent to instruct the People, which was readily

granted : and the Nation became Christian. This

is related by Autors that liv'd about that

Time, such as Rufinm (12), Socrates (1 3), &c

And as they received the Faith from that

Church under Constant™, so they are recorded 300.

in the succeeding Times to have held Commu- 340.

nion with the fame, viz.. the Greek Church.

And how that Church (as well before their Divi

sion from the Latins, as since,) manag'd in the

Matter of Baptism, has been already shewn. In

after Times the Saracens, and then the Turks,

possessing those Parts of Asia that lye between

the Greeks and them, must needs break off the

Correspondence in great Measur : And they them

selves as well as the Greeks, have been since con-

quer'd by the Mahometans. Yet they have and

do still keep up some Face of Christianity,

tho' in great Ignorance. And the Generality of

late Historians and Geographers, do still speak

of 'em as conformable to the Greek Church, so

far as they practise any Christian Worship at all :

As I shew'd even now that Heylin in his last

Book does.

But Sir Paul Ricaut, who was Consul at Smyrna

and travell'd in some' other Parts of the Levant

about the Year 1677, heard the fame Report of I$77«

'em that Brerevoood, and Heylin at first, heard :

Heylin of the Georgians; and Brtrewood (as he

 

(u) H. E.Lib, jo.c. 11. (13) H. E.Lib.i. *.ai.
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Year as- distinguishes 'em) of the Circassians. Sir Paul

ter the A- Ricaut's Words are these ( 1 4J :
 

till they be 8 Tears of Age. They formerly did not

admit ,em to Baptism until 14 : But by means of

such Preachers at the Patriarch of Antroch fends

among them yearly, they were taught how necessary

it was to baptize Infants ; and how agreeable it was

to the Practice of the antient Church. But these

being a People very tenacious of the DoEirins they

once received, could hardly be perfwaded out of this

Error: Till at length, being wearied with the

importunat Arguments of the Greeks, they consented

+s it were to a middle Way, and so came down from

14 to 8 Tears of Age and cannot as yet be per-

fwaded to a nearer Compliance.

When I read this first, I thought that we had

at last found a Church of Antipasdobaptists (tho'

a great Way off), and that a National one, as

far as it may be so callM in a Nation mostly

Christians, tho' under Mahometan Government.

For the Words-, as they are placed, do intimate

that this People keep off Children from Baptism

by their Principle ; and that, as is represented,

of a long standing.

But as Sir Paul Ricaut could have this only by

Report, and that from a Country very remote

from the Places where he travell'd, and very

unfrequented : So it happen'd that Sir John

Chardin was actually (15) travelling in those

fCountries cf Georgia and Mengrelia about the

-fame Time: And also was acquainted there

*i$77" with a Missionary, call'd F. Joseph Maria Zampy,

who had liv'd there 23 Years, who (hewed him

• - t ■ 3

» .. t

(14) Present State of Gr. Church, c. 7. (15) Voyage

jnto perfa, p. 85.
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a MS. Account drawn up by himself, of the Y«r af-

Observations he had made concerning the Re-terst^eA*

ligion of the Mengrelians and Georgians } which

Account, Sir 'John fays, was perfectly agreeable

to all that he himself observed there.

Now Sir John, and the said Missionary both,

do observe, that these People do indeed many

of 'em put off the Baptizing of their Children

for a great while : And that many of the Peo

ple there are never baptized at all. But they

speak of this, not as a Principle or Tenet of

theirs, that so it ought to be done : But as pro

ceeding from a wretched Neglect and stupid

Carelesness, which they shew in that and in all

other Points of the Christian Religion. Chri

stianity is there, as it seems, almost extinguish'd :

And whoever reads the Book, fees the most

deplorable Face of a Church that is in the

World. It may be necessary to recite some

Passages of the Book, and of the Manuscript there

exhibited.

Sir John Chardin himself says (16)} Their Re

ligion was, I believe, formerly the fame with that

of the Greeks. But for the present State of it,

says ; / could never discover any Religion in any

Mengrelian : Having not found any that know

what Religion, or Law, or Sin, or a Sacrament, or

Divin Service, is-

The MS. fays (17), This People has not the least

Idea of Faith or Religion- The most of them take

Eternal Life, the Universal Judgment, the Resur

rection of the Dead, for Fables. And a little

after (18), Cod only knows the deplorable Estate

of these wretched Priests, or the Validity of thiir

Priesthood. For it is always uncertain whether they

R 4 are

(16) Pag. 8j. (17) Pag. 08) Pag. 89.
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Year as- are baptiz'd; andwhether the Bistiops that have ordained

tet*!*e*~thttn, have been consecrated or baptiz'd themselves.

P^v^wi And of their BaPtisin> gives this Account ( 1 9) i

They anoint Infants as soon as they are born, on

the Forehead- The Oyl for this anointing is calVd

Myrone. The Baptism is not adminifired till a long

Time after. No Man baptizes his Child till he has

Means sj>r, unless he have Ability s_S il n'a moyen~J

to make a Feafi at the Christening. Hence it comes

to pass that many Infants die without receiving it.

When they administer it to any Infant, they do not

carry it to Church : But in a common Room the

Priest, without putting on any Priestly Habits fits

him down, and reads a long Time in a Book. Af

ter a long Reading, the Godfather undresses the Infant,

and washes him ail over with Water • and then rubs

. him over with the Myrone which the Priest gives

. him. This done, they clothe the Infant again} and

give him something to eat, &C.

There is not one Priest among 'em that understands

the Form of Baptism : So that there is no Question

. hut their Baptism is utterly invalid. On this Regard

the Fathers Theatins baptize as many Infants as

' they can. They give 'em Baptism under Pretence of

,-.applying some Medicin to 'em, &c.

Sir John himself, at another Place in his Book,

tells how the Romish Priests that are there, do this.

A- Priest that is called to fee' a sick Child, calls

for a Bason of Water, as it were to wash his

Hands : Then before his Hands be dry, he

•touches the Forehead of the Child with a wet

Finger, as if he observ'd ( something concerning

his Distemper Or. by shaking his Hand causes

some Drops of Water to fly in the Face of a

Child that stands by, as it were in Sport : Say

ing the Form of Baptism either Mentally, or

with

. •— 1 , ■<» 5 ' p 7*— -——

09) Pag- 93-
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with a muttering Voice. One would think this Year af-

as defective a fort of Baptizing, as that of theter*heA-

ignorant native Priests. Po^n*

Sir John was invited to two Christnings there.

He went that he might fee the Fashion of it.

He gives an Account of one of 'em (20). It

was much after the Manner related in the MS.

The Priest read, but talk'd at the fame Time to

those that came in and out. The People went

irreverently to and fro in the Room : And so

did the Boy that was to be baptiz'd, chewing a

Piece of Pig the while. He was3 he fays, a little

Boy of five Tears old.

It is to be noted that the Manuscript gives this

as the common Account of the Rites both of the

Mengrelians and Georgians. And so Sir John

himself, when he comes to the Georgians, has

only this of their Religion (21). The Belief of

. the Georgians is much the fame with" that of the

Mengrelians. The one and the other received it

At the fame Time j viz. in the fourth Century:

,And by the fame Means of a Woman of Iberia that

had been a Christian at Constantinople. In a Word,

the one as well as the other have loft all the Spirit of

Christianity : And what I said of the Mengrelians,

(that they have nothing of Christianity but the Name,

and that they neither observe nor hardly know any

Precept of the Law of Jesus Christ) is no less true

of the People of Georgia.

This State of the Matter, as it is different

from what Sir Paul Ricaut gives, (for this People

do baptize Infants when they think of it, and

when they have got their good Chear ready) so

it might give Occasion to the Report which he,

and Heylin formerly, had heard. For it is pro

bable the Patriarch of Antioch might fend to

'em

(*o) Pag. 140. (21) Pag. 206.
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Year as- 'em to be more diligent in baptizing their Infants,

ter the A- But the Arguments that this People needed to

P^V^> P^swade 'em to it, were not such as are used

to Antipaedobaptists but such as we should use

to Christians that are falling back into Heathenism,

or total Irreligion.

§. 3. In Africa there are but two sorts of Chri

stians ; the Cophti of iÆgypt% who are the Re

mains of the old Christian Church there : And

the Abassens. Both of these baptize their Infants,

as is clear by Accounts given of 'em by all Histo

rians and Travellers. Brerewod (22), Heylin

(24), and others, speak of their particular Ob

servations about it. The Cophti baptize none till

lie be 40 Days old, tho' he die in the interim-

The Abassens (as we said before of the Maronites

in Asia) baptize the Male Children at 40 Days,

and the Female at 80 Days after their Circum

cision: For they Circumcise their Children of

both Sexes. But these last do in the Case of

Peril of Death baptize sooner. They do both

give the Eucharist to Infants after Baptism.

But here also a Mistake in a late Book of

Travels needs to be rectified. Mr. Thevtnot

tells in his Account of <Ægypt (25), that while

he was at Gran Cair, he had some Conference

with an Embaflador that was there from the

Abassens Country, about the Religion and other

Affairs of those Parts. This Embassador told

him, that the Abassens Circumcise their Children

dt 8 Days old, as the Jews : And fifteen Days

after, baptize 'em. Before that the Jesuits cams

thither, they did not baptize'em till 30 or 40 tears.

Who-

(22) Inquiries, ch. 22, 23. (24) Cosmogr. Ægypt.

^Ethiopia superior. (25) Travels, Tom. 1. Pt. 2. Ch. 69.
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Whoever reads what all other Historians fay Year af-

of this People, viz.. that they baptiz'd 40 Dy**™^/*

after Circumcision, will easily observe that Mon-

fieur Thevenot has here mistaken in the last Word

of. the Sentence, Tears for Bays. Either he mis

heard the Embassador, or else mistook in setting

it down : or else the French Printer mistook it,

for it is so in the French, as well as in the Tran

slation of the Book into English. There are a

great many of those Eastern Christians that put

off the Baptism 40 Days : But if any had delay'd

Baptism till 40 Years (to which Age half of

Mankind does never arrive), we should have

heard more of it than from that Hour's Confe

rence.

§. 4. This is the Account of the Practice of

the National Churches. But tho' there be no

National Church but what baptizes Infants }

yet there are, and have been for about 180

Years last past, in several Countries of Europe

considerable Numbers of Men, that differ from

the Establish'd Churches in this Point. The

History of their Beginning and Progress in Ger

many is so well known, and so much talk't of,

that I shall say the less of it. It is in short this.

No sooner had the Reformation begun by

Luther, Anno 1517- taken good footing in Saxony, 1417.

and some other Parts of Germany; great Num

bers of People and some Princes (who were at

this Time generally weary of the Abuses and

Corruptions of Popery, and long'd for a Refor

mation) greedily embracing it : But that with

in 5 or 6 Years there arose a fort of Men that H22*

pretended to refine upon him. One Nicolas

Stork, and Thomas Muncer, seconded within a

while by one Baltaaar Hubmer, preach'd that the

Baptism of Infants was also an Abuse that must

be reformed : And they baptiz'd over again

such as became their Disciples. They added

also
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•Year as- also other Things •, that it was not fit, nor to

^J^A'be endur'd in the Kingdom of Jefut Christ, that

w'-v-s- s°me should be so Rich, and others so Poor :

Or that the Boors should be held to such bur-

thensome Services by their Landlords. Abun

dance of People flock'd to 'em. And the more,

for that there had been before Discontents, and

some Insurrections, of those poorer fort of

People, because of their foresaid Hardships.

There was this Difference between Luther's

Method and theirs, that he and his Partners

preach'd up Obedience to all Lawful Magistrates

in Temporal Things ; but they carried Things

with a higher Hand, in Defiance of Magistracy:

And Muncer call'd himself the Sword of the Lord

and of Gideon.

1425. Luther and the Protestants enter'd their Pro

testation against their Proceedings, as bringing a

Scandal on the new begun Reformation. But

they went on : And after some Time (great Num

bers of disorderly People joining with 'em) be

came Masterless, made a fort of Army, com

mitted great Ravages on the Estates of Rich

Men, where they marched. And at last, Anno

1434. 1534, a strong Party of this fort of Men coming

mostly from Holland, seized on the City of

Munster: Where one John Becold, called John

of Leyden, being advanced to be their King,

they pretended to Prophecy and Revelation j

and did under the Name of Christ's Kingdom

practise several Tyrannies and Enormities, as

Polygamy, Plundering, &c.

Some regular Forces being brought against

'em, they were subdued : And the King and some

of the Heads of 'em being put to Death, the

reft were difpers'd into several Parts of Germany:

And a great many of 'em fled into the Low

Countries ; where there were already great Num

bers of 'em. •
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The Antipædobaptists that are now, do not Y"r af-

love to hear of these Men, nor do own 'era as^sti "

Predecessors. Neither is there any Reason that V-y^>

their Miscarriages mould be imputed to 'em,

provided that they renounce and keep themselves

from all such Seditious Practices. Especially since,

many of the People professing that Opinion did

a little after separate themselves from the tu

multuous Rabble, and made a Declaration of

better Principles under better Leaders, as I shalt

sliew by and by. Almost all Alterations in Re

ligion, either for better or worse, have at the

Beginning some Disorders. It is happy where

Magistrats, Pastors, and People, do all at one

Time agree and conspire in any Reformation. '

that is thought necessary: But it is seldom

known.

That which is more material to the History

of Infant Baptism, is to enquire whether this

Stork, Muncer, Hubmer, &c. did at that Time,

viz.. Anno 1522. set up this Tenet as a Thing f422-

then new or newly reviv'd ; or whether it had

been continued and handed down by some dis

persed People, from the Times of the Fetrobru- lo$o.

sums (of whom I spoke in the last Chapter,

§. 5.) to this Time. Danvers fays (25), that

the present Belgic Anabaptists do with one Mouth

ajfert and maintain the latter. The chief Reason

he brings either of his own or of theirs is,

because it appears that there were great Num-

Luther's Time : And that he and others of the

first Protestants had Disputations with 'em in

Saxony, Thuringia, Switzerland, &c. whereby it is T422.

evident that they had a Being in those Parts before *4*v

Luther'* Time: For it cannot rationally be suppos'd H2^'

that

bers of 'em in several

 

(16) Treatise, Ft. s. Ch. 7. Pag. 2J7. Ed. 2.
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Year as- that they flwuld all of a sudden be spread over so

teistke ^'Zreat a Territory at the upper Germany.

^/V>j But of the sudden Increase both of the Pro

testants and of these Men, I gave some Account

before. He brings also some Autorities. But

they are out of Books of no Credit for any

Thing before their own Time. Dutch Marty-

rologyy Frank-, Twisk, Merning, &c. If there were

any Continuation of the Doctrin for the iaid

2 or 3 hundred Years ; it must have been very

obscure, and bi| a very few Men : Because there

is in all that interval no Mention of 'em in any

good Autor. The only Autority that I remember

\\6o. to have read after 1260, and before 1522. which

1422. may seem to make any Thing to the Purpose

of Antipædobaptism, is a Letter written to

Erasmus out or Bohemia by one Joannes Slechta

1419. Costelecius, dated OElob. 10. 15 19. a Part whereof

is published by Colomesim in his Collection of Letters

of Men of Note, Ep. 30. This Letter, as it is

dated 3 Years before Storl and the rest are said

to have begun, so it speaks of a Sect that had

been then in being in that Country for some

Time. I will recite that Part of the Letter intire :

Because, tho' it be not all to this Purpose, yet it

is all worth the Reading ; that we may see what

Schemes of Doctrin were abroad in the World

a little before Luther began to oppose the Church

of Rome.

The third Sett is of those whom we call Pyghards:

They have their Name from a certain Refugee os the

same Nation, who came hither 97 Tears ago, when

that wicked and sacrilegious John Zizka declard

a Defiance of the Churchmen and all the Clergy. This

1320. was 1420.

These A/en have no other Opinion of the Pope, Car

dinals, Biflwps, and other Clergy, than as of mani~

feft Antichrists : They call the Pope sometimes the

Beast, and sometimes the Whore, mentioned in the

Reve-
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Revelations. Their own Bishops and Priests they Year af-

themselves do choose for themselves, ignorant and tcr^e A«

unlearned Laymen that have Wife and Children.

They mutually salute one another by the Name of

Brother and Sister.

They own no other Autority than the Scripturs of

the Old and New Testament. They fight all the

Doctors both Antient and Modern, and give no

Regard to their Doclrin.

Their Priests, when they celebrate the Offices of

the Adafs [or Communion]], do it without any

Priestly Garments : Nor do they use any Prayer or

Collects on this Occasion-, but only the Lord's-Prayer ,

by which they Consecrate Bread that has been lea'

vend.

They believe or own little or nothing of the

Sacraments of the Church. Such as come over to

their Sett must every one be baptiz'd anew in mere

Water. They make no Blessing of Salt nor of the

Water ; nor make any Use of consecrated Oyl.

They believe nothing of Divinity in the Sacra

ment of the Eucharist : only that the consecrated

Bread and Wine do by some occult Signs represent

the Death of Christ. And accordingly, that all that

do kneel down to it or worjhip it, are guilty of

Idolatry. That that Sacrament was instituted by

Christ to no other Purpose but to renew the Memory

of his Passion : and not to be carried about or held

up by the Priest to be gaz.ed on. For that Christ

himself, who is to be adord and worshiped with the

Honor of Latreia, fits at the Right-Hand of God,

as the Christian Church confesses in the Creed.

Prayers of the Saints, and for the Dead, they

count a vain and ridiculous Thing : as likewise

auricular Confession ; and Penance injoined by the

Priest for Sins. Eves and Fast-Days are, they fay,

a Mockery, and the Disguise of Hypocrites.

They fay, The Holidays of the Virgin Mary, and

the Apostles, and other Saints, are the Invention of

idle
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Year as- idle People. Bat yet they keep the Lord's-Day,

ter the A- Christ nas, and Easter, and Whitsontide, drc.

^i^, He fays there were great Numbers of this Sect

1 41 9. then in Bohemia.

Where it is here said that they rebaptized 5

it is not certain whether they did it as judging

Baptism in Infancy invalid, or as judging all

Baptism received in the corrupt Way of the

Church of Rome to be so. The Coherence of

the Words seems to incline to .the latter. And

Ottivu Hist. Anabap. Anno 1521. affirms the latter

to be true.

There is, I think, no doubt but these Pyghards

were the fame that zAlneas Sylvius gives an Ac

count of in his Hist. Bohem. written 60 Years

before, and calls Picards. He in that History

fays nothing of their denying Infants Baptism^

as I observed in the last Ghapter, §. 6. Baltaz.ar

Lydim and Burigenw do both of 'era recite the

Confessions of these Men, offer'd by themselves

to King Vladislaus, in which they exprefly own

it. John Hufs, whose Doctrin these Men follow-

1408. ed, is never said to have denied it : only he

1315* is (27) accused to have consented to that Opinion

of WicMiff, that a Child that misses of Baptism

may possibly be saved.

These Pyghards do in their Confessions fay, that

they are falfly calfd Waldenfes. I am apt to

think they had this Name of Picards or Pyghards,

from the old Beghards, which was one of the

Sects that we do now comprehend under the

Name Waldenfes, tho' the Waldenfes, so call'd

by Pilichdorf, did, as he fays (28), abominate the

Beghards. One of the Autors in Gretzer's Col

lection of Writers against the Waldenfes, called

Conradtts

(17) FwMartyrol. John Hufs 141 y. (a«; See CH.VII.

$• 7.
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tZonradm de mdnte puellarum, fays, that this Sect Year as.

was then rife in all Germany, and that the Men */«r theA* ,

it were catted Beghards, and the Women Begincs ^^L^

but has nothing about their Baptism. And I

have heard that there are now Popijb Monastries

in Flanders of Men called Beghards, and Women

Beguines. 1 know not what Signification that

ISJame may have in any Language,' that can

jnake it appliable to such different Constitutions

(for the old Beghards did, as all the rest whom

we call Waldenfes, abominate the Church of

Rome')., unless it signifie the fame as our Englijli

Word Beggar: and so1 they should have their

Name from their Poverty, as some sorts both

of the Friers and also of the Waldenfes had. .

The Council of Vienna under Clement V. con

demns a fort of People then in Germany, the

Men called Beghards, the Women Begines, as

holding certain distracted Opinions there recited,

much the fame as the wildest of our Quakers

and Enthusiasts. The Council fays nothing of

their denying Infant Baptism, but yet they pass

a Decree in Confirmation of it.

I said that the Antipædobaptists dispersed from

Munster, fled some into several Principalities of

the upper Germany, arid some into the Low

Countries. They that continued in Germany found

butcoid Entertainment : partly because of their

newDoctrins, and partly because of the Disorders

they had committed during that short Time of

their Reign. The Papists generally reproach'd

the Protestants, that they were a Sect sprung

•from them, and would call all Protestants, in

Scorn, Anabaptists ; but the Protestants disowned

'em? and wrote against 'em. And Sleidan gives

several Instances wherein the protestanc Princes

and States declar'd against harbouring 'em ; and

made Answer to the Reproaches of the Papists,

that they took more Care to rid their Countries

S " of
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Year as- of 'em, than they; themselves1 did: :Anit there are

"fl!£j Aqfkld to be very few of 'eiri now 'in either the;

P^V>^ Popish or the Protestant Countries of the upper

Germany. !

§. 5. Those oftfrenitbat retir'd ihtcPthe Æe/j^t?

Provinces, found there more Partisans -than any

where else.. A t Amsterdam particularly they were

near 'acting the same Tragedy they had done at

Munster. One John Gelet sent out of Munster by

John of Leydett to get Supplies of Men, and to

stir tQ3 . other Cities, had formed a. Design to

surprise Amsterdam, May li. 1535. Which, by

his Numbers in the Town, and some from other

Places, he was like to have effected.. But they

were defeated and kill'd. Also one John Matthew
set, Jup for a Chief,, and chose to himself 12

Apostles^ and found a great many Disciples to

his Doctrin. They prophesied that' the End

of -the World would be within a Year: and

stlFd Peoples Heads With many other .Enthusiasti-

cal. Notions. Being suppress'd by the Magistrats,

and some of 'em put to Death, they are said to

have endur'd it with great Constancy. • -

1435. Caffander mentions also (29) one John Batenburgf

who after the ceasing of the Sedition of Munster

began another. There were several other Di

sturbances of less Moment, which I pass by.

But Cajfander and all agree, that a little while

after this, one Mcnno, a Countryman' of Frieze-

land, a Man of a sober and quiet Temper, that

held the Doctrin of Antipædobaptism, did

disclaim and prptest 1 against the seditious Do-

. skins and Practices . Of those at Munster, and of

BMenbnrg : and taught that the Kingdom of

Jesits Christ, which they had pretended to set up

by external Force, consisted in Patience, Meek

ness,

(29) Præfat. ad Ducem Clivias.
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ness, and suffering quietly if Occasion should be. Year as.

That one Theodoric succeeded this Menno in the'"^

fame Doctrin. And Cassander fays, that in his;^,-^

Time, which was about 1 40 Years ago, almost- 1450.

all that continued the Profession of that Opinion in

the Belgic Provinces, were Followers of this Menno.

And so to this Day they generally call themselves

Mennonists, or by Abbreviation, Minnists.

He gives 'em this Character Most of 'em do

flievo Signs of a pious Disposition : and it seems to

be rather by Mistake, than by any wilful Wickedness^

that they,' carried by an unskilful Zeal, have de

parted from the true Sense of the Scriptur, and the

'Uniform Agreement of the whole Church. And

fays, that they seem worthy rather of Pity and due

Information, than of Persecution, or being undone.

One Thing he fays (30) of this Menno, that

is particular, viz.. That whereas the Credit of

Antiquity and perpetual Tradition carries great

Autorhy with it, even with those that set up new

DoBrins, &c . And accordingly some of

these Men had at first endeavoured to fix the Origin

of Infant Baptism upon some Pope of Rome : Menno

had more Sense Qor Was more wary, prudentior~\

than so. He was forced to own that it had been in

Vfe from the Apostles Time. But he said that the

false Apostles were the Autors of it.

Cassander does there confute this Notion with

so good Reasons, that I wonder he should call it

a more wary one than the other. For as it had

been indeed an unwary Thing in Menno to deny

that the baptizing of Infants was in Use in the

Ages next the Apostles; when he might, for

ought he knew, be convicted of Falshood by the

remaining Acts and Records of those Times : so

to maintain that all the Books that were preserved

S 2 by

(30) Pr«fat. ad Testimonu contra AnabaptisiV.
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Year as- by the Church, were such as were written by the

ter rheA- Followers of the false Apostles, and none by

^^x;the Followers of the true, is an Imagination

rather more absurd than the other. There were

false Apostles indeed : but they set themselves to

slander, and speak, and write against the true

Ones, as appears by what St. Paul and St. 'John

do fay of 'em. But the Books and Writings

which the Church has prescrv'd, are of such as

do own the Autority of the Apostles.

■1599. As for the present State of the Minnists, a late

Writer of those Parts, an Extract of whose Book

is given by Mr. Boval (31), fays, Except Holland,

where they live peaceably, they are alrqoft extincTr.

By Hollands I suppose he means the United

Provinces.

In those Provinces there are considerable Num

bers of 'em : especially in Holland and Friezeland.

They have the Repute of being very fair Tra

ders, and very sober Men. They use a Plainness

in their Garb to some Degree of Affectation, as

the Quakers in England do. And they hold Opi

nions something like theirs, against the Lawful

ness of Oachs, of War, &c.

The other Tenets attributed to 'em (32) are^

That there is no Original Sin. That only the

New Testament is a Rule of Faith. That

Christ had his Flesh, not of the Virgin Mary,

but from Heaven. That 'tis possible to l;ve

without Sin in this Life. That departed Souls

• sleep till the Resurrection, &c

But some that have liv'd in that Country say,

that all these Opinions are not common to 'em

all: But that some Churches of 'em hold some_

of these Opinions, and other Churches others of

'em.

' •■-

(31) Hist, of Works of learned, July 1659. sjiJStoup.

Religion of the HtUanders.
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'em. For their general Humor is to divide into Year as-

several Churches on the least Difference of Opi- ter{,theA"

nions. Those of the old Flemmijb Way keep a1^^,

very strict Disciplin, and excommunicate People

on very nice Occasions : The FriezeUnders re

ceive all. Some of em allow of no Baptism but

by Immersion, or putting the baptized Person

into the Water : but the most Part of 'em ad

mit of Baptism by Affusion of Water. In short,

every Congregation of 'em almost does espouse

some particular Tenets : only they do all of 'era

renounce Infant Baptism.

One cannot impute this, as any peculiar Fault

or Folly, to the Minnists, that they are apt to

divide and separate from one another on any

small Differences of Opinion. 'Tis a Humor too

general, and prevailing among many other People

df that Country (as well as of ours), to think that

they ought to separate from all that hold any

Thing in Religion different from what they

themselves hold. Whereas the great Aim and

Interest of Religion is Unity and Communion

in the Worship of God, notwithstanding different

Sentiments in Points not Fundamental} and

Schisms and Parties are forbidden, as Courses

that will certainly ruin it : there is no Sin that

such People think to be a less Sin than Schism

is. The Papists do upbraid the Protestants ia

general with this Humor*, as if it were the

natural Principle, and the Mill-Stone on the

Neck of Protestantism. 'Tis too true, that

the Protestant Religion and Interest has been

ranch impaired by it in many Countries •, where

it has grown and increased in Spite of the

best Endeavors of the Ministers, in shewing and

declaring to the People the Sinfulness of it.

About which the Papists, of all Men, should

make no Noise, because they are the only Men

that get Ground by it : they, and some few

S 3 ' design-
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Year af-defigning Persons, who propose an Interest: by

tertheA- heading of Parties. But they cannot fay that

this is true of all. There are some Protestant

Countries so happy, as to keep their People in

great Union and Uniformity.

"But some of the Minnists do differ from the

rest, and from all Catholic Christians, in Points

more material, and such as are indeed inconsistent

1558. with Communion. For about the Year 1658,

the Socinians, that were grown to a considerable

dumber in Poland, were expell'd thence. Many

of 'em sought a Refuge in these Parts. They

had most of 'em added the Opinion of Anti-

pædobaptism, to what Socinus had taught 'em

against our Savior's Divinity: and the common

Name by which they had in Poland been called,

was Anabaptists. So when they came to Holland,

they assaied mostly to strike in with the Min

nists : And they have since brought over many

of 'em to their Opinion concerning the Natur

of Christ. One fort of the Minnists, called

/ Collegians, are generally Socinians, believing in

nothing but the human Natur of Jesus Christ,

and holding it unlawful to pray to him ; where

in they surpass the Impiety of Socinus himself.

These hold a general Assembly twice a Year at

Rhinsburg : where rtis said they observe this

Order, that he that comes first distributes the

Communion to all the Assistants : for they have

no Regard to the Ordination of Ministers.

Others of the Minnists are Arians : of which

Opinion one Galenas, now living in Amsterdam,

is said to be the chief Patron. And so these

are by some called Galenists.

And generally speaking, the Minnists tho'

they do not all profess these Opinions derogatory

to our Savior's Divinity, yet do refuse the Use

of the Words Trinity, Person, &c. and such other

Words concerning the Natur of God, as are

/ not
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not in Scriptur,- but are \ised by the Church to Year as-

express the Sense thereof. - . - ; ter A-

The first Socinians that were in Holland (for1™^

there were sorqe few before the Year I spoke of)

had, asSocinns himself had, but a slender Opinion

of Infants Baptism : yet did not absolutely refuse

it. For at the Synod of Dort, Anno 16 18, was 15 18.

read the Confession of the two Brothers, John and

Peter Geysteran, Remonstrant Ministers : and

was rejected by all with Detestation. For it appeared

that they, under the Name of Remonstrants^ and

Under Pretence of the five Articles, did maintain

the horrid and execrable Blasphemies of Socinus

and the Anabaptists. So fay the Acts (33) of

the Synod. Bat all that their Confession fays

of Baptism, is} "that Infants are baptized not

by any positive Command of God, but to avoid Scandal.

And that they value the Baptism of the Adult more

than that of Infants. \

§. 6. In England there were now and then some

Dutchmen found of the Antipædobaptist Opinion

ever since the Time that it had taken footing

in Holland : but none of the English, Nation are

known to have embrae'd it in a long Time

after. Danvers indeed would find some of this

Opinion in England even before those of Man- 1328.

ster. He would perswade (34) that the Lollards

held it. But they held nothing but what I men

tions before, CH. VI. §. 7. that Infants dying

unbaptiz'd may yet be saved, as I shewed then,

and appears more fully by Fox (35).

In the Year 1 533. i\th of H. ft.Jobn Frith (who I433«

was Martyr'd that Year) wrote a short Tract,

which he calls a Declaration of Baptism (his

publish'd with his other Works, Lond. ^73.).-

S 4 In .

(nJ'Acta Synod. Dordrecht. Sess. 13.S. (34) Treat.Pt.

*> (h. 7. sag. 303,304. (35) XnHettrj 6. pag.6o$.
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Year as- in it he takes Notice of the Antipædobaptist:

"j^eA" Opinion, as then lately risen in the World (it

was about 1 1 Years standing in Germany, and was

but lately got into Holland, for this was a Year

before the Outrage and Dispersion at Munster).

What he says of it is this, Now is there an

Opinion risen among certain, which affirm that

Children may not he baptized until they come unto

a perfetl Age', and that because they have no faith'.

But verily methinh that they are far from the

Meekness of Christ and his Spirit ; which when

* ------------ ;<> * o

ly, &c. And after a short Discourse, he breaks

off from that Point thus} But this Matter will I

pass over. For. I trust the English (unto whom I

write this) have no such Opinions. And that the

English Lollards had been all along free from any

such Opinion, is evident from a very antient

Tract of theirs, which they presented to the

Parliament, which is recited by one Dinmock,

who writes an Answer to it, and dedicates that

Answer to K. Rich. 2. which must be about or

before the Year 1390. This Tract is brought

to light from some antient Manuscripts at Cam

bridge, by the Learned Dr. Allix, at (he End of

his Remarks on the History of the Churches of the

Mbigenses. In it the Lollards complaining of

Popish Abuses, reckon this for one j the forbid

ding of Marriage, and keeping Men from Wo

men \ from whence did follow Effects worse than

those of Fornication it self committed with

Women. For, they say, tho' flaying of Children

ere they be christned, be full sinful j yet Sodomy was

. .Worse.

^435. The Convocation An*10 153*?, do take Notice

of the Antipædobaptists Opinions, of which they

must have heard from Holland Germany^

(the Munster Business having been two Years
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The rather, because seme People in England began Year afr

to speak very irreverently and mockingly aboutter*heA-

some of the Ceremonies of Baptism then in^iy!^

Use.., ...

The Lower House' of Convocation sent to the

Upper House a Protestation, containing a Catalog

of some Errors and some profan Sayings that

began to be handed about among some People:

craving the Concurrence of the Upper House in

condemning 'em. Some of 'em are these (36) :

17. That'sis as lawful to Christen a Child in a Tub

of Water at Home, or in a Ditch by the Way,

as. in a Fontstone in the Church.

I think it may probably be concluded from

their Expressions, that the ordinary Way of

baptizing at this Time in England, whether in

the Church or out of it, was by putting the

Child into the Water.

18. That the Water ip the Fontstone is only a Thing

conjured.

iq% That the hallowed Oyl is tip better than the

Bishop of Rome'j Grease or Butter.

63. That Holy Water is more savoury to make

Savoce with than other Water, because it is

rriixt with Salt • which is a(sq a very good

Jliedicin for a, Horse with a gaWd Back : and

if there be fat an Onion thereto, it is a good

Savoce for a Gibbet of Mutton,.

But there is none of all these foolish Sayings

that reflects any Thing on Infant Baptism. Yet

the King and Convocation (apprehensive I sup- 143&

pose of what might be) setting forth several

Articles about Religion, to b: dilige.uly preacird

for keeping People steady in it? fuve these about

Baptism.

1. That

(36) Fullers Church jHiflory, /. 5. Sc8, 4.
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.Year as- j , That the Sacrament of Baptism was instituted

ter the A- An^ or^aine(l i„ the New Testament by our

Savior Jesus Christ:, a* a Thing necessary for

the attaining of Everlasting Life : according

to the Saying of Christ ; Nisi quis renatns

fuerit, &c. Unless one be born of Water, &c.

2. *That it is effer'd unto all Men, as well Infants,

as such as have the Use of Reason, that by

Baptism they snail have Remission os Sins, &c.

3. That the "Promise of Grace and Everlasting

Life, which Promise is adjoined to the Sacra

ment tf Baptism, pertaineth not only to such

as have the Use of Reajon, but also to Infants,

&c. —— . they are made thereby the very

Sons and Children of God. Insomuch as Chil-

dren dying in their Infancy snail undoubtedly

be Javed thereby: otherwise not.

4. Infants must needs be Chrifined, because they

be born in Original Sin : which Sin must needs

be remitted : which cannot be done but by

the Grace of Baptism, whereby they receive

the Holy Ghost, which exercises his Grace and

Efficacy in them, and cleanses and purifies

them font Sin by his most secret Virtue and

Operation.

6. Tliat they ought to repute and take all the

. Anabaptists and Pelagians Opinions contrary

to the Premises, and every other Alan's Opinion

agreeable unto the said Anabaptists and

Pelagians Opinions in this Behalf, for detestable

Herestes, and utterly to be condemned.

These Precautions mew, if there were at this

Time in England no Doctrinsheld by any against

Infant Baptism, yet that they feared lest such

o should be brought over hither. And two Years

43 ' after, Anno 1538. Fuller (37) recites out of Stow;

that

(31) FuMs Church History, /. J. Sets. 5.
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that four Anabaptists, three Men and one Woman, Year af-

all Dutch bore Fagots at Paul'/ Cross : And that "^£5 '

three Days after, a Man and Woman of their Sett ,^"V«s^

wets burnt in Smith field. And fays, This Tear the

Uame of this Sett first appears in our English,

Chronicles.

But Fox had spoke of some 2 or 3 Years before.

For taking Notice of the Influence that Queen

jinn Bolein had over Hen. 8. he observes (38),

that during her Time roe read of no great Persecutions

nor any Abjuration to have been in the Church of

England : Save only that the Registers of London

make mention of certain Dutchmen counted for Ana

baptists ; of whom ten were put to Death in sundry

Flaces of the Realm, Anno 1535, other ten repented H35*

and were saved. This must have been the Year

before the said Convocation.

The Bishop of Salisbury, Hist, of Reform. Ft. 1.

I. 3. p. 195. mentions these Men, but not under

the Name of Anabaptists. He fays, that in May

this Year 1535. Nineteen Hollanders were accused

of some heretical Opinions .• 1 Denying Christ to be

'.both God and Man; or that he took Flesh and

' Blood of the Virgin Mary; or -that the Sacra- " •

« ments had any Effect on those that receiv'd 'em :

in which Opinions fourteen of 'em remained obftinat,

and were burnt by Pairs in several Places. Here is

nothing peculiarly about Infants Baptism. But

the Circumstance of Time, May 1535. leads

one to think that they were some of them that

- were to have made a Part in the Insurrection at -

Amsterdam. For the Autor of an English Pam

phlet, written 1647. call'd A short-History of the

Anabaptists (who has made a good Collection ouc

of Sleidan, Hortenfms, &C.) fays, that many Dutch

men from fevetal Parts, who had been appointed

to

(38) Martyr«l. pag- 9$6. Ed. 2.
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Yearaf-to aftift John Geles in the Surprize of Amsterdam

terJtfieA- beforementioned, hearing the ill Success, fled

^I^L, into England in two Ships. Now that Insur

rection was on this very Month. And that Autor

reckons those two Shiploads to be the first Se

minary of putch Antipaedobaptists in England.

But however that was, there were no English

among 'em.

But altho' during this King's Reign (and for

a good while after, as we shall see) there were no

Englifi Men that held any Opinion against Infant

Baptism ; yet, as I said, that in Germany the Pa

pists upbraided the Protestants with the Name

of Anabaptists, so it was done here also in the

latter Times of this Reign. For this King Hen.

8. in a Speech made at the Proroguing of the

Parliament, Dec. 24. 1545. (recited by the Lord

Herbert at that Year) complaining of the great

Discord among his Subjects, and of the reproch-?

ful Names they gave one to another, fays-, What

Love and Charity is there among you ? when one

calls another Heretic and Anabaptist : and he calls

him again, Papist, Hypocrit, and Pharisee?

1449. In King Edward's Time : in the third Year of

his Reign, Htylin fays (39) ; At the [ame Time

the Anabaptists, who had kept themselves to them

selves in the late King's Time, began to look abroad,

and disperse their Dotages : for preventing which

Mischief before it grew to a Head, some of the

chief of 'em were convend, &c He does not fay

whether these were Dutch or English. And at

the same Year 1 549. Qtt'm in his Annal- Ana

baptist, recites a Letter from Hooper to Bu\linger,

wherein he complains that England was troubled

with a fort of Anabaptists: but reciting their

Tenets, he mentions nothing qf Infant Baptism,

nor

(39) Hist, of Reformation, ^. 73.
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nor does he fay whether they were English or Year at

Foreigners. " ter the A-

Ia Queen Mary's Time, Philpot had, a little p^i^s-,

before his Martyrdom, an Occasion to write a

(40) Letter to a Fellow-Prisoner of his, to

satisfie him in some Doubts that he had con

cerning the Lawfulness of Infant Baptism. This

shews that the Question was then ventilated in

England. Philpot, besides the Arguments from

Scriptur, brings some of the Quotations from

Antiquity that I have produc'd : and concludes ; .

"The Verity of Antiquity is on our Side : and the

jinabaptists have nothing but Lies for them, and

New Imaginations ; which feign the Baptism of Chil

dren to be the Pope's Commandment.

But this good Man grants a great deal more 280^

of the Question in Point of Antiquity than he

should have done: when he says in his Letter:

Auxentius, one of the Arian Sett, with his Ad

herents, was one of the first that denied the Baptism

of Children : and next after him Pelagius the 3 1 5*

Heretic. And some other there were in St. Ber- l03°«.

nard'j Time, as it does appear by his Writings.

And in our Days the Anabaptists, &c.

The Ground of his Mistake concerning the

Arians, that they should be against Infants

Baptism, is; that the Arians are by some old

Writers calld Anabaptists: but that was because

they rebaptiz'd all that had been baptiz'd by

the Catholics, in Infancy or at Age •, not that

they disliked Infants Baptism : as I shewed be^

fore (41). And the particular Mistake concern

ing Auxentius, must have been caused by those

Words of St. Ambrose in his Oration against

Auxentius; Why then does Auxentius fay, that

the faithful People who have been baptized in the

Name

(40) Ftx Martyrol. p*g. 1670. Ed, 2.- (41) CH.IV.§ 3.
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Vear as- Name of the Trinity, must be baptized again f

oftie6^ Where any one that will read the Place will see

^ysysu that AuxcntiUs's Reason for saying so, was not

any Difference that the two Parties had about

Infants Baptism, but the different Faith they had

about the Trinity, in whose Name Baptism was

given. ■

Pelagim denied Original Sin: from whence

Thilpot, by too visible a Mistake, concluded he

had denied Infants Baptism. '

I46"5. ' In the Beginning of Queen Elizabeth's Reign,

as there were no Englift Antipædobaptists, so

there were very few left in Holland ; till after the

Revolt of those Provinces from Spain they in

creased again.

For Bishop Jewel in his Defence of his Apology,

written about the 7th Year of this Queen, being

twitted by Harding with theAnabaptists •, Art

not these your Brethren ? And Harding having

. , said that the Roman Catholic Countries were

cleared of 'em, (among which he exprefly there

reckons Base Almaign, i. e. the Dutch Low Coun

tries) Jewel replies to him ; They find Harbour

amongst you in Austria, Silesia, Moravia, and such

other Countries where the Gospel of Christ is sup

pressed : but they have no Acquaintance with us

either in England, Germany, France, Scotland,

Denmark, Sweden, or any other Place where the

Gospel of Christ is clearly preacWd.

From whence we may gather, that this fort

14^5. of People were at this Time, (which was about

40 Years after their Rise) almost totally suppress'd

in all these Parts of the World.

147*. But yet about the 16th Year of Queen Eli

zabeth, a Congregation of Dutch Antipædobaptists

was discover'd without Aldgate in London: where

of 27 were taken and imprison'd. And the

>j next Month one Dutchman and ten Women were

condemn'd. One Woman recanted : Eight

were
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were banilh'd : Two were burnt in Smithfield, Year al

as Fuller (42) out of Stow relates. Their Tenets'"^A*

are recited these, Infants not to be baptized, w^-w

Christians not to use the Sword. All Oaths un

lawful. Christ took not Flesh of the Virgin Mary.

This agrees in every Point with the Account

given before of the Doctrin of the Minnists.

These were the first that that Queen ever

caused to be burnt for any Opinion in Reli

gion.

Fox that wrote the Book of Martyrs was then

living ; and he ventured to intercede with the

Queen for the Life of those two: but could

not prevail} She shewing such a Sense of the

Necessity of suppressing any new Sect by Severity

at the Beginning. In his Letter to her (43)

there are these Words ; As ftr their Errors

indeedy no Man of Sense can deny that they are

most absurd. And I wonder that such monstrous

Opinions could come into the Mind of any Chri

stian. But fnch is the State of human Weakness i

if we are left never so little a while destitut of

the Divin Lights whither is it that we do not

fall? And there is great Reason to give God

Thanks on this Account, that I hear not of any

English Man, that is inclined to that Madness,

&c. He intreats the Queen that these two may

be banifh'd, as the rest were j or otherwise pu-

nilh'd. — But to roast alive the Bodies of poor

Wretches, that offend rather by Blindness of Judg

ment than Perverfenefs of Will, in Fire and Flames

raging with Pitch and Brimstone ; is a hard-hearted

thing, and more agreeable to the Practice of the

Romanists, than the Custom of the Evangel ics.

From his Words Fuller concludes, that this

Opinion had not then taken any Footing among

the

(4»)'Ch. Hist. 9th Book, Sect. 3. (43) Ibid.
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Year as- the Englifo : for fox was likely to know if ifi

ter the A- had. : , ...».- ...

^^L^- §. 6. At what Time it .began to beembrac'd

by any Btiglifi, I do not find it easie to discover.

But 'tis plain that no very-, considerable Num

ber in England, were of this Perswasion till

r- about 60. Years, ^go. The first Book (except

some Books taken in a Jesuit's Trunk, which

he had brought , over on Purpose; to. spread this

Opinion, which I must mention by and by:

but except themy the first) that ever 1 heard of,

that was set forth in Ewglifin upholding this

Tenet, was a Dutch Book, called, A plain and

Well grounded Treatise concerning Baptism. This

was translated and printed in Engli(hy Aunt

i^S. 1618. the 1 6th Year of King James the First.

But nether in that King's Reign, nor in that

of his Son King Charles the First, till toward

the latter End of it, have we any Account of

any considerable Number of People of this

Way, very little mention of 'em, or of that

Question, in any English Books. . -

l<4«. t>r.Featlyt who wrote 1645. say9 in his Pre-

, faGe } This Eire in the Reigns of Queen Elizabeth,

King James, and our gracious Sovereign till now,

was cover d in England under the Afnts ; or if it

broke out at any Time ; by the Care of the Eccle

siastical and Civil Magistrats it was soon put out'

But of late, since the unhappy DistraUions .

hundreds of Alen and Women together rebaptizjei

in the Twilights in Rivulets, and some Arms of the

Thames, b-c And in his Letter to Mr. Downham,

mentioning the. great Increase of monstrous Sects

and Heresies at that Time, especially of Papists

and Anabaptists, he fays; They boast of their great

Draught of Fiji} j the Papists of 20000 ProsclytS,

• the Anabaptists of 47 Churches. Upon which

View of Sects arising in such Times, he does

in another Place of his Book set forth the

Mis*
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Mischiefs of a general Toleration in any State: Year as.

Which Observation of the Doctor's, made upon"1"*^^

the first Toleration that had ever been in Englaqd.f^Lt

the Experience of all Times since following has

sliewn to be a just one. None can deny but that

this Evil does follow upon it % how necessary

lbever it may sometimes be on other Respects.

It was during the Rebellion against King

Charles I. and the Usurpation of Oliver Cromwell, I542»

that this Opinion began to have any great Num- 1 5S3r

ber of Converts to it. In those Times of Stirs,

they boasted in their Books that that (44) Pro

phecy was fulfilled ; Many flail run to and fro,

and Knowledge flail be increased. That Usurper

gave not only a Toleration, but great Encou

ragement to all sorts of Religions that oppos'd

the Church of England and the Presbyterians.

Neither of these could he trust : but labour'd to

weaken 'em what he could. And the more Dis

senters and Separaters there were from these,

the safer he re#kon'd he fate. The Event, of

these joining afterward together to vindicate

their Country from Tyranny and utter Confu*

fion, shew'd that he was in the right.

In these Times of general Liberty this Opinion

encreascd mightily : many owning it out of

Conscience, (we must in Charity judge) as think?

ing it to be the Truth ; but many also for Ad

vantage. For Oliver, next to his darling Inde~

pendents, favor'd this fort of Men most : and

his Army was in great Part made up of 'em.

You must suppose then, that they left out of

their Scheme of Doctrins that Tenet of the

Minnists, that the Sword is not to be made Use

of by Christians, for they had many of 'cm the

T Places

£tt) Daniel 12. 4.
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Year as- places of Troopers, Captains, Major-Generals,

postiesA"Committee-Men, Sequestrators, &c..;-"\

Vyv' Jt appears by a Passage in the Life of Judge

,1558. Male (45), how much that Party was.favor'd at

that Time. For 'tis there related; how that

Judge having the Cafe brought before him os

some Anabaptists who bad rustid into a Church, and

disturbed a Congregation while they we$e receiving

the Sacrament, not without some Violence, was

\»" minded to proceed severely against ''em-. For' he said

it wot intolerable for Men, who pretend so highly

to Liberty os Conscience, to go and disturb] others,

&c. But these were so supported by some great

Magistrats and Officers, that a Stop was put to

his Proceedings. 'Upon which he declared he, would

meddle no more with Tryals on the Crown Side.

Yet some Time before the Death of the Usinx

per, many of the Antipædobaptists as welj as of

the other separat Parties that had raised him,

y. fell into a Dislike of him, and he. of th?m. So

far that he, as one Captain Dean relates, cashier'd

several of them: and 'they., as the Lord Chan

cellor Clarendon relates, enter'd into several Con

spiracies to assassinate him. I have been -adver

tize that I ought in* this 2d. Edition to insert,

in Order to their Vindication,' their AddTess to

King Charles II. recited by that Noble -Lord rhi

the ryh (Book of his Excellent History of the

Rebellion. I will therefore give the Substance

of 'it in short ; being sorry that it dpes not

tend more to their Credit, than it do's. They

(as well as all the other Parties of that . Time

except 'the. Churchmen) seem to ,'have return'd

to > their Allegiance to . the King* not out of

Conscience, bnt because they found themselves

undon without him. \

Several

(45) Burnets Life and Death of Sr. Matthew Hah, p. 44:
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Several Sorts and Sects of Men joined in the Yea

"Address: but it was sent to the King being thenterth

at Bruges, by a Gentleman, an Antipædobaptistj50-e

of special Trust among 'em. They recount

how under King Charles I. there had been many

Errors, Excestesi Irregularities, &c. as Blots and

Stains upon the otherwise good Government of that

King: Whom they own to have been of tht

best and purest Morals of any Prince that ever

swayed the English Sceptre : That the Parliament

had raised War to free him from evil' Counfellers ":

that they among the rest had on this Account

taken Arms : and that tho' they are -since

sensible that under Pretence of Reformation and

Liberty the secret Designs of wicked and ambi

tions Persons had been hid ; yet that they them

selves had gon out in the Simplicity of their Souls,

having never had Thoughts of casting off their

Allegiance, or extirpating the Royal Family : but

only of restraining the Excesses of Government.

Thus far, they fay, they had gon right, and had

as yet don" nothing but what they thought themselves

able to justify Estrange that they could'say this].

But that in all their Motions since, they had

been roving up and dswn in all the untrodden

Paths of Phanatic Notions ; and now found

themselyes involved in so many Labyrinths and

Meanders of Knavery, that they know not how

to extricate themselves. Into what Crimes, Im

pieties, and unheard of Villanies, have we, fay they,

been led, cheated, coz.end and betraied by that

grand Impostor, thai loathfom Hypocrit, that de

testable Traytor, that Prodigy of Natur, &o who

vow calls himself our Protettor? — We have

trampfd under Foot all Autorifles, We have laid

violent Hands upon our own Sovereign, We have

ravistfd our Parliaments, put a Yoke of Iron on

the Necks of our Country-men, broken Odths, Vcxos,

CovenantSf Engagements, &c. lifted up our Hands

T 2, to
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Ynt if- to Heaven deceitfully, and added Hypocrifie to all

t,r tj*c^"«<r Sins. —■ We were sometime wise to full

down : but we now want Art to build. We were

ingenious to pluck up : but have no Skill to plant-

Strong to destroy: but weak to restore. Whither

shall we go for Help ? If to Parliaments ; They

are broken Reeds. If to the Army ; They are d

Hod of Iron to bruise us. If to him who trea

cherously has usurped., and dos trayterously exercise

Tower over us; He fays e / have chastised you

* with Whips, and will henceforward wtth Scorpions.

.1 - At last we began to whisper among our

selves ; why should we not return to our first Hus

band t &c.

And so (after many long Turns of canting

Expressions) they come at last to this, that they

find themselves engag'd in Duty, Honor, and

Conscience, to make this humble Address, &c.

But yet declare, that lest they should seem alto-

gether negligent of that first good Cause, which

Cod had so eminently own1d them in, &c they

think it necessary to offer the following Propo

sitions, (which his Lordship justly calls extrava

gant and wild ones) to which if His Majesty

would condescend, then they would hazard their

Lives to re-establish him.

i. That the King do resettle the long Parlia

ment, with the excluded Members.

X. That he ratifie all the Concessions made

by his Father at the Treaty in the Ifle of

Wight. CNow those Concessions were (as

this noble Historian observes in another

Place, Book i<J. pag. &c Ed. Ox,.

1706.) Such as in Truth did, with the Pre

servation of the Name and Life of the King,

near as much establish a Republican Govern

ment, as was settled after his Murder. And

such as His Majesty yielded to with much

less Chtarfulness, than he walked to the Scaffold."}

' 3. That
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3. That he should set up an Universal Tole- Year af-

ration of all Religions. ter the A-

4. Abolish all Payment of Tyths. ponies^

5. Pass a general Act of Oblivion.

The Gentleman added in a Letter of his

own, that he desir'd the Sum of 2000 Pound to

be remitted to him from the King : which

Sum not being at that Time in his Majesty's

Power \ This Proposal came to nothing.

It was by Reason of the Increase which had

been, of this Opinion in those Times, that the

Convocation which fate presently after the

Restauration of King Charles II. when they made a y 56*1.

Review of the Book of Common Prayer, found it

necessary to add to it an Office for the Baptism of

those who having been born in those Times

had not yet been baptiz'd \ whereof there

were many that were now grown too old to

be baptiz'd as Infants, and ought to make Pro

fession of their own Faith. They give in the

"Preface to the said Book an Account of the

Occasion that made this necessary then, tho' not

formerly: in these Words-, Together with an

Office for the Baptism of such as are of riser

Tears. Which altho* not jo necessary when the

Anabaptifm, thro'' the Licentiousness of the latt

• Times crept in among us, is now become necessary.

The Parliament, assembled upon the said Re-

statration, express'd the Dislike the Nation -had

conceived against the Tenets and Behavior of

these Men; when making an Act for the con

firming all Ministers in the Possession of their

Benefices, how heterodox soever they had been,

provided they would conform for the futur ;

they excepted such as had been of this Way.

It is to be noted that when this Opinion be

gan first to encrease, they did not all of 'em

proceed to Separation from the Establish'd

 

T3 Church:
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Year 3s- Church : they held it sufficient to declare their

ter^heA* Sentiment against Infant Baptism, to reserve

their own Children to adult Baptism, and to

be baptiz'd with it themselves \ without re

nouncing Communion in Prayers, and in the other

Sacrament with the Paedobaptists. In the Year

1545. 1645, when Marshal had in a Sermon objected

to the Antipfcdoj)aptists the Sin of Separation;

Tombs answers (46), that thjs was practis'd only

!>y fame : that it was the Fault of the Persons,

pot of the Principle .of Antipædobaptism : .that

he himself abhorred it : • And he quotes as con*

iY '.» curring with him, the Confession of Faith in the

" JSsame of seven Churches, of Antiy&dob artists in

"London, Art. 3-3.

But these , that continued in Communion were

pot; -for Olivers Turn. There was great Care

taken to instil into 'em Principles of total Se

paration ; which proved too effectual : and with

in; a while they did all, or almost all, renounce

the settled Congregations, and became great

Enemies to 'em. In which Separation they do

still, almost all, continue.

The present State of 'em is this^

They that are now, are as commendable, as

any other.sort of Men are, for a sober and grave,

quiet arid peaceable Way of Living. They

profess Obedience to Magistrate: and they will,

commonly express a Dislike and Abhorrence of

:those Plundrings and other Violences committed

by some of their Party, as well as by the rest

of the Army of that. Usurper aforesaid of

edious Memory. T,hey are particularly com

mended for maintaining their Poor liberally,

(which is a Way that never fails to attract
v the good Will of the Multitude, and to make

Pro-

pi

(46) Examen, Pc. 2. §. a.
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Profesyts) ,<as, also for1 passing Censurs upon Year at

luch .Member* Of, their .W» Congregations asteor'heA-

ljVe disorderly. : 1

This Character of obedient Subjects, is what '

they.. now, ow,n and profess: and what I hope

is the real Sentiment pf most of 'em. One

Mr. flicks did indeed about 20 Years ago (if

what was inform'd against him were true) give

a most ugly and reprochful Account of the whole

Body of this People as to this Point.

. There was at that Time 1683, a villanous Con-

. spiracy headed by . Shaftsbury, Monmouth, &c.

against King Charles: either to murder, or at

least to depose him. The Conspirators sent

their Emissaries about, to fee what Numbers

and Parties of the People could be drawn in

. to join in the Rebellion. And amongst other

Discoveries made afterward of this Treason,

there was this following Information given upon,

Oath by one Mr. West of the Temple, which is

printed in the Account of that Plot. Copes of

Informations j p- 41.

This Examinant farther fays., That Mr. Roe

told this Examinanty that he had discoursed with

one Mr. Hicks a Tobacconist, an Anabaptist

Preacher, a great Ring-leader of the Anabaptists :

and that the said Hicks had told him that the

Anabaptists could, and he believ'd upon good Con-'

sideration would, make up an Army of 20000 Men,

and 1 5G0 of the 20000 would he Horse : And

tho1 perhaps there would he a Necessity of making

use of some great Men at the Beginning, {and this

Examinant thinks he mention d the Duke of Mon-

mouth) yet when f/j^Anabaptists were once up,

. they would not lay down their Arms till they had

their own Terms.

If Hicks did never fay so ^ he ought to have

publickly disowu'd it. And if he did ; the

Antipædobaptists ought to have disown'd him

T 4 from
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Year as- from being a Leader. Whether either of them

tertheA-were done, or whether tilth be now living, I

know not. God Almighty keep all Sorts of

people from such Leaders, as will lead 'em in

a Way to which the Scriptur exprefly assigns

Damnation. But however, there were but two

Men of the 20000 that appeared then to have

been guilty : And those Two were among some

of the first: that made an ingenuous and volun

tary Confession. And besides, it is not credible

that that Party of Men could at that Time

have made up such a Number, if they had been

never so unanimous in the Wickedness. P. S.

I hear since, that Hicks is dead: but that he

liv'd in London many Years after this ; and that

the foresaid Accusation was not made good-

against him : but that King Charles II. upon a

Hearing of his Cafe in Council, discharged him.

1550. The Number of''em had been considerably

abated upon the Restauration, and the Re-settling

of the Church of England. Many at that Time

return'd to the Church, and brought the Chil

dren which they had had in the mean Time,

to be baptiz'd according to the Order thereof.

And during the Remainder of King Charles'*

Reign, the Number of 'em stood much at a

Stay, or rather decreas'd. But since the late

1587. Times of general Liberty and Toleration, they

have increas'd again. In some of the Counties

of England they are the most numerous of any

fort of Men that do separate from the Establish'^

Church. This is chiefly in the East Parts ;

Ejfex, Kent, Susex, S»rry? &c There are very

few in those Parts that "make any Separation

from the Church, but they. Which is the Occa

sion that I, as I am plac'd in those Parts, have

the more minded what I have read in any antient

Book relating to that Question : From whence

have sprung the Notes that make the first

■ , ... - ' Part
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Part of this Work. In other Parts of England Year as-

they are much over-numhred bj the Quakers.*™^ A*

There are also great Numbers of 'em in London^Zr\s>+

ancT the Suburbs. And it is observ'd from some

late Passages, that the Presbyterians look as if

they would court their Friendship, and as if

they aimed to add this Stick also to the other

two.

Their Tenets are, besides the denying of In

fants Baptism, these ;

1. They do many of 'em hold it necessary,

as I said, to renounce Communion with all

Christians that are not of their Way. Many

of 'em are so peremptory in this, that if they

he in the Chamber of a sick Man, and any Pædo- •

baptist, Minister or other, come in to pray

with him \ they will go out of the Room. And

if they be invittd to the Funeral of any Paedo-

baptist, they will go to the House, and accom

pany the Corps with the rest of the People to

the Church Door : but there they retreat ; they

call it the Steeple-House. They seem to judge

thus: Those that are not baptiz'd are no

Christians, and none are baptiz'd but them

selves. So they make not only Baptism it self,

but also the Time, or Age, or Way of receiv

ing it, a Fundamental.

'Tis strange to fee how deeply this Principle

of Division is rooted yin some of 'em by the

Care that many of their Teachers take to cul

tivate it. If any one that has been one of

'em, be afterward prevaiPd on to go ordinarily

to Church, and hold Communion in all Things

that he can, tho' he keep still his Opinion of

Antipædobaptism, they or 'em that are of this

Principle bemoan him as a lost Man and speak

of him as we Ihould do of one that had turn'd

an Apostate from the Christian Religion. If

any Man, being not satisfied with the Baptism
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Year*f-he receiv'd in Infancy, do desire to be baptiz'd

tertheA.-agajn , by ;thetn, but do. at the same Time -de>

P^V^O re t^laC 'ie means 10 ^eeP -Communioa .with

^the Establish^ Church in. all Things .that Sa

Conscience he can j there are (or at least; have

been) several of: their. ;.Elders that will not

.baptize such a Man. To renounce the Devil, and

'all his Works, &c. has been always requir'd of

Persons to ..be baptiz'd into the Christian Re

ligion : But to require 'em to renounce Commu

nion with all Christians that are not of their

'Opinion, is £o baptize into a Sect. Tis a clear

Cafe from Scriptur, and particularly from Phil.

3. 15, 10. that the Duty of Christian Unity does

require that they (and the fame is to be said

of all others that differ' not, in Fundamentals)

should hold Communion as far as they can:

Even tho' they do still continue in their Opi

nion for adult Baptism. Of which I shall say

something more in the last Chapter. "

\ I said before that this scrupulous Stiffness is

. not universal among 'em. Tembs, and several

more had, and some of 'em still have, truer

Sentiments concerning the Communion of Saints in

the Catholic Church. And I have received of late

a credible. Account, that the most considerable

Men, and of chief Repute among 'era, do more

and more come over to these Sentiments.

2. They are, mOre generally than the Anti-

pædobaptists of other jNfotiops, poflest with an

Opinion of the absolut' Necessity of the Immer

sion, or Dipping the baptized Person over Head

and Ears into the Water. So far, as to allow

of no clinical Baptism: ». f- If a Man that is

sick in a Fever, &c. (so . as- that he canaot be

put into the Water without Endangering his Life)

do desire Baptism before he dies^ they will let

him die unbaptized, rather -than baptize him by

Affusion of Water on his, Face, &c.
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They are contrary in this to the Primitive Year as-

Christians. They, tho' they did ordinarily put^r^A-

the Person into the Water, yet in Case of Sick-J^J^j

ness, &e. would baptize him in. his Bed.

They bring three Proofs of the Necessity of

Immersion or Dipping. ,

. 1. The Example of John baptizing Chrift%

of Philip baptizing the Eunuch, and geneT

• \ rally of the ancient ChristA*Ps .baptizing by

Immersion. • ^

.21 That Baptism onght, as.1 much as may be,

to resemble the Death and Burial and Rising

again of Cbrift. . , •;

3. That the Word, to baptize, does necessarily

- include Dippipg in its Signification •, so that

Christ by commanding to baptise, has com

manded to dip. »

To which these Answers are commonly given.

The 1 ft proves what was said before, that in

Scriptur-Times, and in the Times : next succeed

ing, it was the Custom in those hot Countries

to baptize ordinarily by Immersion : But not

,that in Cafes of Sickness, or other such extraor

dinary Occasions they never baptiz'd otherwise.

Of this I shall speak in-the next Chapter.

The 2d proves that Dipping,". where it may

safely be used, is the most fitting Manner. But

our Savior has taught us a Rule, Mat. 3,

4, 7. that what is needful to preserve Life is to

be preferred before outward Ceremonies.

The 3d, which would if it were true be more

conclusive than the reft, is' plainly a Mistake.

The Word pttm!(» in Scriptur signifies to wash

in general, without determining the Sense to this

or that fort of Washing. The Sense of a

Scriptur Word is not to be taken from the

Use of it in secular Autors, but from the Use

of it in the Scriptur. What $<t.v-n{co signifies

among Creek Writers, and What Interpretation

Critics
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Year as- Critics and Lexicons do accordingly give if,

ter the A- is not miKh to the Purpose in this Case to dis-

^?I^w pute, (tho' they also, as Mr. Walker in his Doltrin

" of Baptism has largely (hewn, beside the Signifi

cation immergo, do" give that of lavo in general;

when the Sense in which it is us'd by the Pen

men of Scriptur, may otherwise be plainly deter-

miri'd from Scriptur it self. Now in Order to

filch a Determination, these two Things are

plain. #

' First, That tP baptize is a Word applied in

Scriptur not only to such Warning as is by dip-

ping into the Water the Thing or Person wash

ed j but also to such as is by pouring or rob

bing Water on the Thing or Person washed or

some Part of it,. ' •

Secondly, That the Sacramental Washing is

often in Scriptur express'd by other Words

beside Baptizing, which other Words do signifie

Washing, in the ordinary and general Sense.

For the first there are, besides others, these

plain Instances.

The Jews thought it a Piece of Religion to

wash their Hands before Dinner : They blame

the Disciples, Mark 7. 5. for eating with m-

rvajhen Hands. The Word here is vl^y, an

ordinary Word for washing the Hands. Their

way of that Washing was this : They had

Servants to pour the Water on their Hands,

2 Kings 3. 11. who poured Water on the Hands of

Elijah, i. e. who waited on him as a Servant (a).

Now this Washing of the Hands is called by

St. Luke the baptizing of a Man \ or, the Man's

being baptized, Luke 11. 38. For where the

,1' . E*gW

[a) Dr. Pocoek has largely prov'd from Maimon and others

that this was the Jeres way. Ms lavant manut nisi e tits*

afusd aqua, N$t, Mis. C. 'jf.
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English is ; The Pharisee marvelled that he had not Year af-

Wastied before Dinner', St. Lukesh own WordstertheA*

are ; t-ni nryu-nv tff*r]»<3)t «£j n deirn. that he was

not baptized before Dinner. And so they are

translated in the Latin. A plain Instance, that

they used the Word, to baptize, for any ordinary

Washing, whether there were Dipping in the

Case or not.

Also that which is translated Mark 7, 4. the

washing of Tots, Cups, brazen Vessels, Tables, is in

the Original, the baptizing or Pots, &c. And

what is there said, When they come from Market,

except they wash, they eat not : The Words of

St. Mark aye; Except they be baptized, they eat

not (b). And the divers Wakings of the Jews

are called J)J$ofjt fitfrltffui, divers Baptisms, Heb.

9. 10. Of which some were by Bathing, others

by Sprinkling, Numb.%. 7. It. 19- 18, 19.

For the second theje are these. "

Baptism is styled a«t#V <t* ssA?©-, the Washing

of Water*, Eph. 5. 26". A*7e»V int mKiy/irtoitK, the

Wafting of Regeneration, Tit. 3. 5. And to ex

press this Saying having our Bodies baptiz'd with

clean Water. The Apostle words it-, Mhkftlnt m

ob/oc, having our Bodies washed, i'ppttvnrfuroi mt

&t<fiit(, and our Hearts sprinkled, Heb. 10. 22.

These Words for Wafting are such as are the

most usual for the ordinary Ways of Washing :

The same, for Example, with that which is used

Acts 16. 33. He wafted their Stripes. No Man

will think they were put into the Water for that.

They had several Words to fignifie, Wafting.

And they us'd 'em promiscuously for the sacra

mental Washing and for other Washings. Tis

the Christians since, that have appropriated the

Word

(i) This was not dipping, lumantes a fort Mum corfus

n ntorsafaift. Picack, Hot. Misc. c 9-
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Y, prfated the Word Bible, which in Greek is any

Book, to the Book of God •, or the Word, Scri-

ftury which in the Scriptur it self signifies any

Writing, to the Divin Writings. I did not in

the First, nor Second Edition proceed to give

any Instances out of any other Book beside the

Scriptur, of the Word 0«Tv/{a> used for Washing

by Perfufion : partly because it do's not belong

to the main Matter of my ■Book*,' which is a

History, not of the Manner of administring Ba

ptism, but of the1 fyibjeBs of it;- Infants, or Adult

only. And partly because \ had, as for other

Autors, referr'd the Reader to Mr. Walker's

Dottrin of Baftisms *, where there are a great

many. But yet having lately met with a very

plain Instance of that Use of the Word in Origent

whjch I think is not among Mr. Walker's ; I will

give it to the Reader. It is in his

Comment, in Joann- Tom. 7. p. 116. Ed- Rotom. 166S.

He is there examining the Ground of that

upbraiding Demand made by the Pharisees to St.

John ; why he baptiz'd, if he were not the

Christ, nor Elias, nor that Prosbet : And fays,

that they had no Reason to think that either the

Christy or Eliot, when they came, would baptize

in their own Persons. And accordingly that

Jesus (who was the Christy and that Prophet) did

not baptize in his own Person, but his Disciples.

And concerning Elias speaks thus to the Pharisees:

 

.. .* ' How
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* How come you to think that EUas, when he Year as.

' should come, would baptize 5 who did not in te^- the A.-

c \AhaV% Time h4ptiz.e the Wood upon the Altar,p^^

' which was to be washed before it was burnt

' by. the Lord's appearing in Fire? But he

* orders the Priests to do fhat y not once only,

' but fays, Do it the second Time : And they did

* it the second Time : And, D» itt , the third

e Time'-, and they did it the third Time. He

4 therefore that did not himself baptize' then,

* but affign'd that Work to others. How was

' he likely to baptize when he, according to

« Malachyh Prophecy, should come ?

In the Text 1 ,Kingt.iS. 33. the Order given

by Elijah is } Fill four Barrels with Water, and

pour it on the burnt Sacrifice, and on the Wood,

And he said, Do it the second Time, &c ; y

.This Origen calls the baptizing:o{ the Wood. •

But to proceed with the Tenets of the An.ti-

pædobaptists of England. 1

3. As exact as the Antipædobaptists are in

imitating the Primitive Way used in the hot

Countries ; they do not baptize naked : which

those antient Christians always did, when they

baptiz'd by Immersion •, as 1 shew in the next

Chapter. They usually spoke of the putting off

'the Body jf the Sins of the Fleft as a Thing sig

nified by the unclothing of the Person to be

baptiz'd. I suppose it is for preserving Mo

desty, that they dispense with that Custom. So

it seems in some Cases they can allow of dispensing

with the Primitive Custom. :

4. But a more material Thing, in which some

of 'em do deviate both from the express Com

mand of our Savior, and the received Practice

of the Church, is in the Form of Baptism. One

sort of 'em do count it indifferent whether they

baptixe -with these Words y Ja -the- Name of the .

father} and of the Sont and of the Holy Spirit :
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Year as- Ot with these*, In the Name of the Lord Jesus.

""J^A-And do in their public Confession (47) allow

^j!^, either of the Forms. And I have heard that

some of 'em do affectedly choose the latter. But

I am told, by one who should know, that what

ever has been done formerly, they that do so

now, are very few; and those, Men not well

thought of by the general Body of 'em : but

only such as are suspected to be undeFhand

Socinians : For they have many such among 'em ;

and it is not for the Use of those that have a

Mind to obliterate the Belief of the Trinity, to

baptize their Prosclyts into the Faith and Name

of it. I believe one Reason why Socintu had

such a Mind to abolish all Use of Baptism among

his Followers, was because Persons baptiz'd in

the Name of the Father, and the Son, and the Holy

Spirit, would be always apt to think those

Names to express the Deity in which they were

to believe : which he did not mean they should

do. And some of his Followers have been so

disgusted with that Form of Baptism, that they

have given profan Insinuations (48), that those

Words were not originally in the Scriptur ; but

were taken from the usual Doxology into the

Form of Baptism, and then inserted into the

Text of Matt. 28. 1 9. •

Those that baptize only in the Name of the

Lordjtfw, plead the Examples of the Apostles,

jitts 8. 16. It. 19. 5. But tho'in those Passages,

where the Matters of Fact are related in short,

. there be mentioned in the Recital only the

Name of the Lord Jesus, because that was the

Name that the Apostles found it most difficult

to perswade the Jews to own, (they having

already^

(47.) Censes, of Anabapt. reprinted Loud. 1691. (48)

TheJudgment of the Fathers, &c. Pt. l.pag. ii.
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already, as St. Cyprian (49) fays, the antlent Baptism Year af*-

of Moses and of the Law were now to be baptized***

in the Name of Jesus Christ) yet Interpreters havep^^,,

taken it for granted, that in the conferring those

Baptisms, the Apostles used the whole Form

which our Savior had prescribed. Origen in

Rom. 6. Didymus, I. 2. de Spiritu San&o. Cyprian.

Epifl. ad Jubaianum. Augufiinm passim. Canon Apo-

fiol. 41, 42. aliis 49, 50. And Athanafius (50)

says, He that is baptised only in the Name of the

Father, er only in the Name of the Son, or without

the Holy Spirit, &C. receives nothing- In short

it is true which St. Austin fays (51), that in

Church History you shall oftner meet with Heretics

that do not baptize at all, than with any that do

baptize with any other Words, viz.. than those of

the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.

Yet we do find one fort of Heretics that did

so. It was one Sect of the Eunomians : who,

Soz.omen fays (52), were the first that ever did 295;

it. And he gives his Opinion that they are in

as ill Cafe as if they were not baptiz'd at all.

5. Some other singular Opinions they hold,

that do not at all relate to Baptism. Some of

'em (but I think it is but few in England} do

hold that Error which has of old been attri-,

bured to the Antipædobaptists of Germany, and

is said to be still held by the Minnifis of Hol

land, that Christ took not Flesh of the Virgin

Mary, but had it from Heaven ; and only palled

thro' her, as Water thro' a Pipe, without receiv

ing any of his human Substance from her. The

Belgic Confession (53) calls this the Herefie of the

Anabaptists.

U 'Tls

(09) Epist. ad Jubaian. (jo) Epist. ad Serapionem.

(51) Lib. 6. contra Donatist. c. aj- (5*) Lib. 6. e. 26.

-153) Artie. 18.
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Year as- ' ris strange- to observe in how many Eere-

telA, A" fas, old and new, this odd Opinion, so plainly

contrary to Scriptur, has made an Ingredient. It

20. was first invented by the Gnostics and Valentinians :

For they explain'd all that they believ'd of our

Savior's human Natur in this Manner •, as we per

ceive by Iren&Hs (54). Also by Tenullian (55) we

40. understand that beside them Marriott, and Jpelles

88. (thatwasoneof his Followers) held the fame: But

with this Difference •, Marcion said our Savior had

no real Flesh at all, but only in Appearance : Aselks

own'd real Flesh, but not of human Race j but

made of the Substance of the Stars and heavenly

Bodies, which was brought into the Virgin's

Body only to pass thro' her. Athanafius also

ascribes this Opinion (56) to the Marcioniteu

Gennadius (57), besides that he also names

110. Marcinn, fays that Origen and Eutycbes taught

34S. r hat Christ's Fkfli was brought from Heaven.

270. And Gregory Naz.ianz.tn, in an Epistle to NtEla-

rim (58), tells him that he had met with a

Book of Jpollinariiu, that maintain d this heretical

Tenet, that in the Dispensation of the Incarnation

of the only Son of God, he did not take Flefl) pom

without to repair our Natur : But there was the

Natur of FUfli in the Son of God from all Eter

nity. But 1 hear that Canifitu (59) has found

and publisiYd an Epistle of his, wherein he dis

owns it. 1 fhew'd before (60) that this of

Christ's Flesh only pasting thro' the Body of the

Virgin, made one of the monstrous Tenets of

1150. one Sort of the Cathari; spoken of by Reinerius,

220. who were Manichees in the main. The old Mani-

chees

(^4) Lib. 1. c. 1. circa medium. It. /. 3. s. 17. (55) De

cariie Christi, c. 6,&c. (;6) De Salutari advenru adv.

Apollinaristas. (57) De Eccl. dogm. c J. (58) A pud

Sczom. /. 6. c. 17. (?9) Antic. Le&. T. 5- (^0) CH.

VII. §. 4.
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chees held that he had properly no Flesh at all, Year af-

that he was not born of Mary, but came1^}^^"

from the first Man, which first Man was not ofp^^j

this Earth.

Most of the old Heretics that taught this, did

it because they would not yield that our Savior

did really condescend lb far as to take on him

Human Natur, and be properly a Man made (as

St. Paul expresses it) of a Woman : So they made

use of it to impugn his Humanity. But we

have Reason to judge that most that hold it

now, do it to impugn his Divinity : For by

this Subterfuge, that his Flesh was sent originally

from Heaven, and only past thro' the Body of

the Virgin, they evade the Arguments for his

Divinity and Præexistence^ taken from those

Places of Scriptur which speak of his coming from

Heaven, coming forth from the Father, and coming

into the World, &c. expounding these Texts, not

of. an Eternal Præexistence, but of his Flesh .

made in Heaven and sent down. For they do

not understand it, as Apollinarius is said to have

done, that this Heavenly Flesh was from Eter

nity :, bat made at a certain Time before the

World, as the Asians said his Divin Natur was.

So that this Opinion, as well as the former,

fits those Antipæiobaptists best that are inclin'd

to Socinianifm. But what then will these Men

make at last of our Blessed Savior? The old

Heretics, some of 'em denied him to be God,

and others of 'em denied him to be properly

Man : But these deny both, and say that- he is

neither God, nor properly Man: As not being

made of a Woman, nor the Seed of David.

Will they make no more of him than the Jesus

Christ of the Quakers; many of whom speak of

Jesus Christ as being nothing else but something

within themselves, a Notion of their Brains?

Bat there are, as I said, tew of the EngUjh

U 2 Anti-
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Year as- Aatipædobaptists that hold this: Some foreign

:er*lieA"ones, it seems, do.

Whereas Gennadius imputes, as I said, this

Opinion to Origen ; I did suspect it (when in

the first Edition I wrote it down) to be Gen-

nadiw\ Mistake, (having never observ'd any Say

ing of Origen tending this Way) and I do since

find that "Huetitu has prov'd it to be so. He

must have mistaken it for another, which Origen

did indeed hold, and which is in the Conse

quence so near akin to this, that they are by

Athanafim both condemnM in one Sentence. He

held a Præexistence (not of Christ's Flesh, but)

Of his human Soul.

He had imbib'd from Plato's, Notions a Phancy

that all Souls were created at the Beginning :

and then he thought it probable that in that

præexistent State some of these Souls behaved

themselves better than others, and so were put

into better Bodies. And then (according, to

that rambling Faculty that he had of building

Castles in the Air one on the Top of another)

he imagin'd that there might be some one

Soul among these, that might behave it self far

better than any of the rest, and so might be

chosen by God out of the rest to be assumed

by the Kty®-. To which Sense he interprets

Tf. 45. 7. making it to be said to this Soul;

Tloou haft loved Righteousness, &C. Therefore God,

even thy God, hath anointed thee with the Oyl of

Gladness above thy Fellows. After which, he finds

out a great many Pieces of Work for this Soul

to do, before the Time that it was united to the

Body that was born of the Virgin Mary.

The Christians of those elder Times took

great Offence at his thus bringing the Romantic

Notions of the Heathen Philosophers and the

Fictions of his own Brain into the most sacred

Points of the Christian Faith : the main Property

whereof
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whereof is, that it be kept whole, "undefiled, Year af-

unmix'd, and unalter'd, and (as Tertullian says)te,7heA-

not to be mended. And when his Works came^-w^

abroad in the World, there was for several Ages

a Debate among the Churches, whether they

should receive his Books, and honor his Memory,

as of a Catholic Christian ; or hold both in

Execration, as of a Heretic. And tho' the

Admiration they had of his great Parts, Learn

ing, Memory, Pains, &c. (which were greater

than had been in any Christian before, or per

haps have been since) and their Love to the Piety

that he had shewn, did much prejudice 'em in

his Favor; yet because of this and other hete

rodox Tenets, he was by the greatest Part con

demned, (such a Zeal the Christians of that

Time shewed against any one that went about

to bring any Alteration into their Form of found

Words) but many on the other Side did attempt

Apologies for him. The first and best of which

is, that which was drawn up by Pamphiltu the

Martyr assisted by Eufebius in Six Books.

Some of his Tenets these Apologists do endea

vor to justisie by giving a qualifying Explication

of 'em : and some that were imputed to him, they

shew to be imputed wrongfully. But this,

which I have been speaking of, there is not one

of 'em pretends to justisie : but yet they fay

he ought not to be accounted a Heretic, be

cause he did not affirm it positively, or teach it

dogmatically, or hold it obstinatly; but only

propos'd it to the Consideration of the Hearers

or Readers, whether such a Thing might not

be. So Pamphilni (after he had endeavor'd to

refute the rest of the Accusations against him

from his own Words) when he comes to this

(which is the %th of the 9 capital Errors there

U 3 dis-
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Year af-discuss'd) fays (a); I must make Answer here my

tei(ueA~Ielf' The Answer he makes, is, that Origen

J^^j knowing that, That Tenet of the Soul is not plain

ly contained in the- Doftrin of the Churchy did

(whenever some Words of Scriptur gave him Occa

sion, or a Hint rather, of disputing of it, and he

did discuss and handle what seemed probable to him

thereon) propose his Thoughts to be judg'd of and

approved by the Readers, not defining any Thing as

a plain [or positive] Point [dogma], or having

the Autority of an Article [Sentential, and did

generally add to it such qualifying Words as these \

* If that Account which I give of the Soul do

' seem to any one tir have any Probability in it.

And that he never wrote any Treatise particu

larly os the Soul, (a? he had done of almost every

Thing else) which Pamphilm fays, is a Sign that

he did not venture to define any Thing dogmatically

about it.

This Part of the Apology is true. For whereas

there are but two Places in his Works, where

he insists purposely on this Pneexistence of Christ's

Soul: one contra Cels I. i. the other met

/. 2. c. 6. (in other Places he only touches it by

the by) In the first of these he(afloon as he begins

to talk of that Matter of the Præexistence of

Souls, upon which it is that he proceeds to speak

of Christ's Soul) admonishes the Reader thus(£>)}

/ speak this according to the Notion of Pythagoras,

Plato, and Empcdocles, whom Celsus often quotes.

And in the later of 'em, where he purposely

insists on the Article of Christ's Incarnation, he

first confesses it to be a Miracle and Mystery

which it is beyond the Power of the Apostles,

Or even of the highest Angels to explain. But

yet

(a) Pamphili Apolog. prope sinem. (f) C. Cels. /. i.

Teg 26. Ed. Capt.
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yet in the next Words ventures on the Expli- ^ear af-

cation of it, (which he gives to the Purpose afore- ter rfleA-

said, of a Soul præexisting and united to the ^^i!^

Ao>©-, and then incarnated) but premises that he

will not define raflily [temeritate aliqua], but

propose rather his own Guesses [or Imaginations,

Suspiciones noftras^ than any positive Affirmations.

He do's not fay \ rTis every Whit as clearly reveafd

as any Articlt of Faith whatsoever : Or, No

Chrijiian DoElrin is mare clearly deliver d than is

this of my Discourse.

These Excuses did alleviate, but not quite take

off the Scandal taken at this Innovation in the

Faith. When a Man in his Station, a Presbyter

of the Church, do's vent aQy such odd and sin

gular Phancy in Religion; tho' he do it with

never so much Caution and Declaration that he

is not positive in it, yet it always do's some

Hurt, because of the Inclination and Itch that

People have to catch at a new-fangl'd Opinion:

and it cannot be so absurd, but that it will

meet with some sorts of Men or Women at

least, whose Brains stand awry in that Particular

enough to make 'em embrace it. It is always

remembred among the Heads of Accusation

afterward brought against him : and in that

solemn and autoritative Denunciation of him

• for a Heretic given out by Tbeopbiltu, the

Patriarch of Alexandria, (c) as the Præexistence

of Souls ia general makes the first, so this

Præexistence of Christ's Soul in particular makes

the 6th of the 35 Errors there imputed to him.

And the Patriarch is particularly enraged at

his perverting the Sense of that Text, Phil. 2.

<S, 7. tdvumy itwTov- by giving a new Interpreta

tion of it adapted to his new Hypothesis.

U 4 I .

ic) Epist. Paschal. 1.
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Year as- I believe Theophiltu must have taken this from

teri!ieA'some Book of his not" now extant: for he

never, as I remember, misapplies it so in those

that are. He often applies that Text, as other

Christians do, to the *o^©-. . I will give an

Instance in the next Chapter §. 10. And so

for John i. 10. Col. i. 15, 16. He even in the

midst of his Dreams did never dream of a

Man-Creator.

The Place of Athanastvts, where he condemns

in one Sentence, as I said, both this Opinion of

the human Soul, and the other of the Flesh,

of Christ præexisting, is, in his Epistle to Epitte-

me) raV Mite/'ds hvcu •? cJ% auint aa.fxg,, >y nfy Taunt

iytvdvat -ipyiv iv^famvnt r ©sje h'oyv, c* auTvi <sr&

TOf Zfafv(tias sue} yvyivvn&u- So they will all condemn

themselves that think Christ's Flejh was before Mary :

and that before her God the WORD had a

human Soul, in which he was before his coming

into the World. God Almighty preserve to us

the old Christian Religion, and keep us in the

Love of it, and deliver us from all new ones,

and from any such hankering after 'em as may

argue our being weary of the old. But to re

turn to' the Tenets of the English Antipædo-

baptists.

6. Another Opinion which they hold more

generally, is the Millennary Opinion. They do

many of 'em take that Prophecy, Rev. 20. 4, 5.

of the Souls of them that were beheaded for the

Witness of Jesus, &c. and which had not worshiped

the Beast, §cc. living and reigning with Christ a

thousand tears, in a proper Sense. So as to

reckon that the Saints shall rife from the Dead

1000 Years before others shall. And they think

that Christ will then come down, and be here

upon the Earth ftho' that be not said in the

Text) for that thousand Years: And then,

Satan
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Satan being let loose to deceive the Nations Year af-

for some Time ; the general Resurrection and ter theA>"

End of the World will be.

In the reciting and inculcating this Doctrin

to other People that are not of their Way,

many of 'em are apt, instead of saying the Saints

shall rise before the Wicked, to say, We shall rise

before Ton.

7. Another Thing which almost all the Anti-

pædobaptists in England do hold, is, that that

Decree of the Apostles at Jerusalem, mention'd

jitls 15. 29. of abstaining from Blood, and from

Things strangled, does still oblige all Christians.

So they will eat of no such Things. '

In these two last mention'd Opinions they

have many of the most antient Catholic Fathers

on their Side. And in the later of the two,

the Greek Church has all along been, and still is

(61) of their Opinion. The Council in Trullo,

which is accounted a general one, forbids fie

making (61) of the Blood of any Animal into a

Sawce. And so does one of the Canons call'd

apostolic forbid (63) the Eating of Blood, or any

Thing strangled, or torn by Beasts.

8. They do many of 'em (but not allj hold

the Opinion which Calvin in a Treatise on Pur

pose (64) confutes as held by the German Anti-

pædobaptists, and which by the foregoing Ac

count is said to be still held by the Minnists of

Holland, from whom our Antipædob3ptists must

have had it ; That the Soul sleeps, or is senseless,

from the Time of a Man's Death till the Resur

rection of his Body.

This Opinion is very wide from that of the

Primitive Christians : Yet many of the most

' • antient

(61) Sir Paul Ricaut Hiir of Gr. Church, eh. 20. {61)

Can. €7. (63 j Can. 63. (64) Psychopannychia,
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Year as- antient of 'em held an Opinion that is middle

ter the A- between this and that which is now commonly

P^v^ neld- They lield that the Soul at Death goes,

not to Heaven (at least none but Martyrs Souls),

but to Hades : And that after the general Re

surrection the Soul and Body united again are

received to Heaven. That the Souls of the Pa

triarchs were in Hades : And that Christ's Soul

went to Hades. By Hades they mean the ge

neral Receptacle, or State, of Souls good and

bad till the Resurrection : Save that some few

of 'em make Hades the Place of the Bad, and

Abraham % Bosom of the Good : But generally

they speak of Abrahams Bosom as one Part of

Hades. So that it was counted a Place or State

quite different from Heaven and from Hell :

As we Englijh do commonly now understand the

Word Hell.

'Tis great Pity that the English Translators of

the Creed and of the Bible did not keep the

Word Hades in the Translation, as they have

done some Original Words which had no Englijl)

Word answering to 'em. By Translating it

Hell, and the English having no other Word for

Gehenna (which is the Place prepared for the

Devil and the Damned) than the fame Word Hell

likewise ; it has created a Confusion in the

Understanding of Engli(l) Readers. We fay,

Christ descended int» Hell. We ought to mean

Hades: For so 'tis in the Greek, rs-AGn tu "A/*

And so St. Peter, Alls 2. 31. Hu Soul was not test

ht "aA in Hades. But when we read of Hell,

Matt. 5. 20, 22, 29, 30. and such other Places

where the Original Word is Gehenna, w"e ought

to understand the Hell of the Damned. And

the Import of these two Words- in the Original

differs so much, that whereas all Christians ever

believed that Christ descended into Hades , yet

if any had said, he descended i nto Gehenna, he

would
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would have been accounted to blaspheme. And Year af-

yet the English expresses both by the fame Word, ter the A-

To give an Account at once of all the Places p^>w^'

in the Bible where the Word Hell is used:

Where we read Hell in these Texts following*,

it is in the Original Gcbenxa, or else Tartarus ,

and ought to be understood the Hell of the

Damned. Matt. 5. 22, 29, 30. Matt. io. 28.

Luke 12. 5. Matt. 18. 8, 9. Mark 9. 43, 44,

45,46, 47, 48. Matt. 23. 15, 33. James 3. tf.

i Pfffer 2. 4. But where we read Hill or Gmz>*

in these Texts following, the Word is Hades ,

and ought to be understood only, the St:ue or

Receptacle of departed Souls : Or, in some of

'em, no more than in general a State of Dissolu

tion. Matt- 21. 23. Luke 10. 15. Matt. \6.

18. Luke \6. 33. AftsX. 27, 31. I Cor. 15.55.

where 'tis translated <7r^f. Rev. r. 18. »>. 6". 8.

*>. 20. 13, 14. And in the Old Testament,

wherever we read Hell, it is to be understood

Hades. Jacob and David, &c. whenever they

speak of their dying, call it their going to Sheal,

Hades. Which Words our English Translates

sometimes //«//, sometimes Grave^&c. And this

shews St.-Auflinh Observation to b^ a Mistake:

For he says (65) that Infernum, which is the

Translation of Hades in many Places, is never

taken in Scriptur in a good Sense, Or as the Fare

of a good Man.

'Tis plain that Tertullian took it otherwise by

the following Passage?, beside many other. I:i "

his Book de Anima, c 7. he speaks of the diffe

rent State of departed Souls, receiving cither

Torment in Fire, or Comfort in Abrahams Bosoms

in carcere feu diverforio inferfam, in the Prison or

Receptacle of Hades. And in his Book de Idololat.

C 13.

(6$) Epist. 99.
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Year af-c. 13. Jje speaks of Lazarus being apud inferos in

vottl\A~Sinu dbraha. Which translated into English in

s^^i our common Way of speaking would be; tn Hell

in Abrahams Bosom. It must be translated Hades.

Note that in all the Texts of the Revelation,

Death and Hades 0*Wt©- $ are joined to

gether. And that at the general Resurrection

Death and Hades deliver up the Dead that are

in them, viz.. to be tried at that great Judgment:

And then Death and Hades are cafi into the

Lake, &c. i. e. there is to be no more Death nor

Hades ; but all is to be either Heaven or Hell,

e. an Eternal and Unchangeable Estate of Wo

or of Bliss.

Beside the Places aforesaid, several, if not all,

67. of the most antient Copies of the Acls of the

300. Apostles, had the Word a.M in Ch. 2. 24. For

where we read ; having loosed the Pains of Death ;

for it -was not possible, &c. they for flae*'™ read

IntheA-Ta *a/» the Tains of Hades. So reads Ircn£iu, I. 3.

Time5 °' l2' Austin Epifl. 99. and other Places. And

Polycarp. Epifl. ad Philipp.

Now the Antients did not think that the

State of the Soul in Hades was to sleep, or be

Senseless. On the contrary, our Savior in the

Parable, Luke 16. 22, 23. represents Dives and

Lazarm both in Hades, (or one in Hades and one

in Abraham's Bosom, if we take Abraham's Bosom

as out of Hades') but a great Way off from one

another, in very different States •, neither of 'em

asleep, but one in Torment, the other in Repose.

And all the Antients do instance in this Parable

as a Proof that before the general Judgment

there will be a Difference made between the State

of Good Men's Souls and those of Wicked Men.

1 ~°* Tertullian (66) speaks of some who argued that

there

(66) De Anima, cap. ult.
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there will be no Judgment before the great One, Year as-

when the Soul and Body shall be joined: And teVj*e A"

answers them •, Quid ergo fiet in tempore isto ?

Dormiemns ? &c. * What then shall we do in

* the mean Time? Shall we be asleep? Souls

* don't sleep, not even when they are in the Bo-

' dies, &c. And Eufebiut (67) tells of some 120.

Heterodox People in Arabia, who held that the

Soul for the present dies together with the Body,

and is raised to Life again together with it. He

says Origen being sent thither presently convinced

those People.

But as the forefaid Christians of these antient

Times did not think that the Soul sleeps , so

neither were they, 1 generally speaking, of the

Opinion that the Souls of dying Men go pre

sently to Heaven or to Gehenna. I shall sot*

Brevity, only recite what Justin Martyr and

Ircn&us do say. Justin in his Dialog speaking of

some Heretics, h Kiyvn ^ tirai dvi<&(r.v vmp'r,

«'< <!• igjscor: ft» vOTAa^im avji« Xeis/am. Who fay

there is no RefitrreBion of the Dead \ but that when

they die, their Souls are taken up to Heaven: adds;

Do not take these Men for Christians. And Ire-

nxus in like manner had been siying (6"8), that

most of the Heretics denied the Resurrection of

the Body ; but held instead of it, that when they

died, their Souls should presently fly away up

to Heaven : and that some erroneous Catholics

held with 'em in this later Tenet, tho' not

in the former. He urges against 'em the Ex

ample of 'our Savior*, Who, fays he, observed in

himself the Law of dead Persons, and did not pre

sently after his Death go to Heaven, but staid three

Days in the Place of the Dead. Tis plain then,

(67) H E. 1.6. e. 7. (68) Lib. 5. c 31.
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Year as- by the way, that he took that Paradise where

tcrflfcA"the Thief was to be that Day with our Savior,

J^Uy^ to be not properly Heaven, but a Station in

Hades. Then a little after he argues thus ;

Whenas then our Lord went into the midst of the

Shadow of Death, where the Souls of deceased Per

sons abode ; and then afterward rose again in the

Body, and was after his Resurrection taken up to

Heaven : It is slain that the Souls of his Disciples,

for whose Sake the Lord did these Things, flia/l go

likewise to that invisible Place appointed to them by

God, and there abide till the Resurrection, watting

fer the Time thereof ; and afterward receiving their

Bodies , and rising again perfectly, i. e. in their

Bodies, as our Lord did, jliall ft come to the Sight

of God. 1 For the Disciple is not above his

' Master, but every one that is perfect shall be

1 as his Mailer.

As therefore our Master did not presently fly up

to Heaven, but waiting till the Time of his Resur

rection that was appointed by the ■ Father, which

load been forefliewn by Jonas ; and rising the third

Day was so taken to Heaven : So we must also

wait the Time of our Resurrection appointed by God,

which is foretold by the Prophets ; and so rising

again be taken up, so many of w as the Lord flyall

account worthy.

This, as might be shewn by many more Quota

tions, was the molt general Opinion of those

Times. 'Tis true indeed that some Fathers spoke

of the Soul as going directly to Heaven: And

that this became afterward the prevailing Opi

nion in the Western Church: which is also

affirmed in a Flomily (69) of the Church of"

ErgUnd, set forth in the Time of Queen Eli-

z.apeth. So that it seems to have been the general

Opinion

(<59)Third Parr of the Sermon concerning.Prayer.
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Opinion of the Protestants in England at that Year

Time. But before the making of that Homily, ter^he

several of our first Reformers declar'd against p^^,

it. As Tyndal in his Answer to Sir Thomas Morey

and Frith in his Answer to Bishop Filher. And

ever since the making of it, there have been,

and still are, some Divines of great Note and

Station in that Church, who do plainly enough

shew their Sentiment to be otherwise.

The Reasons given by. the former, viz.. Tyndal,

Frith, &o were to this Purpose \ That the plac

ing of the Soul in Heaven does destroy the

Arguments wherewith Christ and St. Paul do

prove the Resurrection of the Body. As when

our Savior proves that Abraham, Isaac and Jacob

shall rise again in their Bodies ; because God,

who is since their Death call'd in Scriptur their

God, is not the God of the Dead, but of the Living,

for all live to him : Whereas if Abraham's Soul

had been then in Heaven, that had been no

Proof that his Body must arise- for God then

might have been his God, tho' his Body had not

risen. And St. Paul proves to the Corinthians the

Resurrection, because else the. Christians would

be of all Men most miserable, as having Hope

only in this Life. And he comforts the Thejfa-

Unians concerning their Friends' departed, not

by saying that they were gone to Heaven, but

that they should rise again at the last Day, and

so go to Heaven. That the Opinion of separate

Souls going to Heaven was the Invention of the

Heathen Philosophers, who knowing nothing of

the Resurrection, did so salve the- Hopes of a

futur Stare, and that some Christians (the Papists

Tyndalfays) had confounded and mixt the Chri-

liijn and the Heathen Doctrin together. And

again, if the S>uls be in Heaven, Tell me, fays

Tyndal, Why they he not in as oood Cafe as the

A/gels be : And then what Cause is there of the

Refur-
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Year as- Refurrcttion ? All this while these Men would

rerJ;he A_ not determin in what State the separate Souls

really are: But Frith fays, I dare be bold to fay

that they are in the Hand of God, and that God

would that we should be ignorant where they be,

and not take upon m to determin the Matter. And

Tyndal speaks to the fame Purpose., and adds

concerning the Souls of good Men ; I believe they

are in no worse Cafe than Christ's Soul was before his

Resurrection.

To these Reasons the later Divines, of whom

I spake, do add ; That by the Order of the lad

Judgment, in Matt. 25. and the Pleas there

used, and Sentence there given, it should seem

that the Souls had not as yet been sentene'd and

sent either to Heaven or Hell. Come ye Blessed,

inherit the Kingdom prepared fur you, &c Go ye

Cursed into everlasting Fire-, &C. For 1 was a hun

gry, &C. Lord, when saw we thee, &C And then

afterward ; And these pall go away into everlasting

Tunijhment : And the Righteous into Life eternal,

does not look as if they had been call'd out

of Heaven and Hell to receive a Sentence to

go to Heaven and Hell ; but that they had

been till this Time in Expectation of their

final Sentence. Tho' the Souls had been (as

these Men do constantly hold against the Anti-

pædobaptists) the bad Ones in some Degree of

Torment and Horror, the Good in a quiet Re

pose and hopeful Expectation, and as the Office

qf Burial fays, in joy and Felicity. Or, as the

Antients express it, in Refrigerio.

To this may be added ; That whereas the

general Hypothesis is, that the Souls of the Pa

triarchs were taken by Christ out of Hades, and

carried up with him into Heaven at his Afcenlion

thither ; St. Peter, on the contrary, preaching

after Christ's Ascension, says expresly, Æs 2. 34.

that David was not then ascended to Heaven.

The
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The Answer to which (being, I suppose, that Vear aft

David was not ascended to Heaven in Body, asterstthcA-

Christ was i but his Soul might be there) seemsp£^5\j

inconsistent with St. Peer's Reasoning at that

Place. For he is shewing that that Saying of

David; Thou wilt not leave my Soul in Hades,

could not be understood of David himself, who

was both dead and buried, and his Sepulchre

then extant ; but that David being a Prophet,

and seeing this before, spoke of the Resurrection of

Christ., that his Soul wot not left in Hades :

where St. Peter seems to understand it, that

David's Soul was in Hades (as well as his Body

in the Sepulchre) to that Day. The rest of

their Arguments I leave to be seen in their

Books.

Bat as to the Antipædobaptists Opinion of

the Sleep of the Soul j a late Writer (70) that

lives in a Part of Kent that abounds with them,

ascribes to . some of them an Opinion much worse

than the ordinary one of the Sleep of the Soul

till the Resurrection. For he says, some of that

Sect have been heard to fay, (and he believes it

is the privat Tenet of others of 'em) That Infants

dying before aEtual Sin, their Souls consume with

their Bodies : And they die never to be any more-

Therefore they forbear the giving of Baptism, as

unnecessary for them. I hope and believe that

this can be the Opinion of but very few, and

those some ignorant People, among 'em. And

I am lately assur'd by a Man of chief Note

among 'em, that he never knew any one Man

of any sort of 'em that held this. And indeed

since our Savior shewed such a Concern and

tender Regard for Infants, saying withal, Ofsuch

is the Kingdom of Heaven : And since God and

X Natur

(70) Case of an Infant dying unbaptized, fag. i9.
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Year as- Natur have implanted in the Heart of all pious

terA,heA"Parents such an earnest Desire of the eternal

Good of their Infants : 'Tis an unnatural Thought,

that neither that Concern of our Savior, nor that

Desire of godly Parents, shall ever have any Satis

faction in the Cafe of such Infants as die ; but

that one must despair of 'em, as Persons that will

be lost forever, notwithstanding any. Means that

can be us'd' for: their Salvation, j P. S. One

Party of the Antipsedobaptists do deny any

Sleep of the S,6ul. And I have ft from good

Hands, that they that do now hold it, are but

few in Comparison, arid such as are accounted of

die more ignorant fort; ■ [ •," '

*j>, Many of the Antipædobaptists in England

are said to be against any Singing of Psalms in

Divin..Worship. . I xecited before (71) out of

I046. Petrfis Cluniacenfu that, the Tetrobrusians that

xtis 'a- Afocking of GoAltQ ftng in. the Church. And

1.too. the Lydmsts said,, it is a helli(h Noise. I believe

the .Disgust taken at that Time was against the

ekceffive Regard then given in the Popish

Churches to the Sound and Music, which hin-

der'd the Attention to the Sense of the Prayers.

But to condemn all Singing of Praise to God, is

a Thing too contrary to the Scripturs both of

the Old and New Testament Some of 'em do

not dislike Singing in general : bus say that

the Psalms of David are not so proper now,

as some that . may be compos'd on Purpose for

the Use of the Christian Church. And some

Others of 'em are not at all against Singing,

any more than other Christians are- And it

grows of late to be more and more in Use

with 'em. Tho' many of 'em formerly have

scrupl'd the Use of Psalms, as fung by the whole

Con-

(71) CH..VII. §. 5.
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Congregation jointly yet of late that Humor Year as-

is in great Degree worn off: and the Practice ofterJ.hcA"

Singing David's Psalms, and in the Way thatp^-^Sl#

other People do, has generally obtain'd among

'em.

10. The fame may be said of the Use of the

LordVPrayer. Many of 'em do out of an odd

and unaccountable Humor reject the Use of

it. But, tho' this be an Imputation laid by some

People on the whole Body of 'em, yet I know

that some of 'em, and believe that most of 'em,

do both use it, and teach their Children to use

it. The Petrobruftans, as well as all the other

Sorts of the Waldenfes, extolled the Use of it.

11. So for extream Unction of the Sick*

spoken of James 5. 14, 15. Mr. Ruffen of Hyth

in Kent, a Place that is full of these People,

lays (72) j J am sure it is both their Opinion and

Prattice, as to some, tho' probably all do not aft

it. P. S. This I find to be confess'd since by

Mr- Stcnnet. But he tells me, it is but rarely

practised: and that not (as the Papists use it)

only or chiefly in Cafes desperat; but mostly im

Hopes of Recovery, and for that End.

12. Mr. Ruffen mentions also (73) a Way of

Marriage us'd among them not according to the

Use of the Church of England, and so of doubt

ful Validity in the Law of the Land. And he

says, This was introduced to give Room for the

Jesuits and Romish Priests to take Women : for

they being prohibited Marriage, and accounting Mar~

riage one of the seven Sacraments, durst not take a

Wife, or be married after the Manner of either

the Romish or English Church, &c. but would take

Women in the Congregations of Anabaptists or

X 2 Qua-

(72; Picture of the Anabaptists, Cb. 8. pag. 60: (73)

Ibid. p. 58.
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Year as- Quakers. But he (tho' writing against them

teri.heA- something angrily) confesses, and it is a known

\s~Y*\i Tk'nS' that many of 'em are married at our

Churches : but more, he fays, in their privat

Assemblies. But this all of 'em that I can speak

with, deny to be true in Matter of Fact. They

are for the most Part married in the Church.

That Scruple diminishes among 'em.

13. Their Way of receiving the Sacrament of

the Lord's-Supper is in a Posture that' (hews,

outwardly at least, less of Devotion than the

Way of most other Christians. They receive it

fitting at a common Table, and (as the foresaid

Writer expresses it) with the Hat on, and hand

ing the Elements one to another (74). P. S. I find

fince that the Hat on is denied : the Sitting

confesi'd.

14. Some of 'em are Sabbatarians, i. e. they

hold it still necessary, even for the Gentil Chri

stians, to keep every Saturday as a Sabbath-day.

One Bampfield, a Man of Note among 'em, for

merly wrote a Treatise on that Subject, wherein

he has, they fay, said more for it than one

would imagin could be said for so heterodox a

Tenet. There are however in the Country few

or none of this Opinion : what are, are at Lon

don. Whether the fame Men do keep the Lord's-

day too, I know not.

, 1 5. They differ more among themselves about

the Practice of Confirmation, or Laying on of

Hands after Baptism. Some of 'em do wholly

omit and reject the Use of that Ordinance, as

being Popilh, or having no Foundation in Scri-

ptur, or at least not now to be continued. And

this it seems was the Way of those Churches

544" or Societies of yem, that in the Times 1 spoke of,

did

(74) P. 57.
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did first openly set up \t London. Others of Year af-

'em account it a necessary Thing. And sometcr*heA-

of these latter making it an Order among them-^i^,

selves, as the Church of England does, that none

shall be admitted to the Holy Communion, until

such Time as he be confirmed, (the Church of

England adds, or be ready and desirous to be con

firmed) there necessarily follows a Breach of

Communion between the two Parties. And there

fore Danvers (76) fays, All those Churches of that

Constitution (which require this Ordinance) are

ftunded in Sin and Schism., as well as in great Error

and Ignorance. He fays, It does not appear that

any baptized Church or People did ever in any Age

or Country own such a Principle or Practice to this

Day, except some in this Nation in these late

Times. And gives this Account of the Rife of

it} That about the Tear 164.6, one Mr. Cornwell, 1540%

heretofore a public Preacher, then a Minister of a

baptized Congregation in Kent, coming into that

baptized Congregation meeting in the Spittle Bifhops-

gate-street, preached that those who were not under

Laying on of Hands, were not Babes in Christ,

&c Whereupon several were perfwaded, &C and

made a Rent and a Separation : and from that very

Schism propagated the fame Principle and Practice

among many others in the Nation ever since. But

this Account of Danvers is lookt on by the

moderat Men that are now among 'em, to be no

just one. They fay, that the most of those

that do now use Confirmation, admit to the Com

munion, and receive as Brethren, those that

scruple the using it : and i contra.

■ 1 6. As to the Point of Predestination j Those

of 'em that are of the Arminian Opinion, they

call the General Men-, as holding a general and

X 3 uni-

(76) Treat, of laying on of Hands. Conclusion;
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Year as- universal Redemption by Christ: and the Calvi-

^Me^'nists they call the Particular Men, as holding a

^✓^v particular and absolut Redemption of some par

ticular Persons. I had said in my first Edition,

that they generally made a different Opinion

about this, to be a Bar against Communion one

with another. Some of 'em do tell me, that

this is not general ; but only the Temper of some

hot and eager Spirits on both Sides: that the

Country where 1 dwell, is full of such of 'em

as are of the least Repute : but that the major

Part of their Elders or Rulers all over England

do now admit either Sort. I am glad if this

last be in fact the truer Account of the Gene

rality of 'em : For (as 1 said then) if the

Church of Christ be never to be One, till all

Christians do explain themselves a like in the

nice Disputes that happen in reconciling God's

Prescience and Predestination with Man's Free

will •, it will never be One in this World. All

Protestants that make Divisions on this Account,

should learn Wit from our common Enemies.

They, tho' they do in their Books carry this

Dispute to the Height, yet. do keep themselves

from Separation for it: in which Practice they

are, both in Point of Interest and of Duty, cer

tainly in the Right.

The Aptipædobaptists may be sure I am not

their Enemy, when 1 note this their Homor of

dividing from one another, as an imprudent

Thing. For as it is the Interest of the great

Enemy of Mankind that Christians should be

divided as much as is possible : and of the Pa-

fists) that Protestants should be so : So whoever

were an Enemy to these Men in particular,

would wish to see ten Parties or Divisions for

every one that is among 'em,

$7.- Many
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,17. Many (but*it seems not all) of the General Year af-

Men are Pelagians in the Point of Original Sin.ter*hcA-

They own nothing of it- The other do: as1^^,

appears both by the Confession of Faith (77) of

seven Churches of 'era, which I* mentioned be

fore ; and also by their present Profession. Some

of the General Men say, they wonder how these

that own Sin in Infants, can be against their

Baptism. The Pelagians that owned no Sin in

Infants, yet granted the Necessity of their Ba

ptism to obtain the Kingdom of Heaven : these

believe they have Sin, yet deny them Baptism

for the Forgiveness of it.

18. Socinians they have some that creep in

among 'em : but I have not heard of any Church

or Congregation of 'em that makes Profession

of that Doctrin ; but, on the. contrary, that

they that profess it openly are rejected from

their Communion. And as much as I have said

against their Divisions, I do not fee how they

that worship and believe in Christ as Godj can

join with them that either renounce the Worship

of him, or believe him to be only a Creatur

lately made, and even still to be, in the best

Natur that he has, of finite Worth, Dignity,

and Capacity.

A late Confession published in the Name of 100

Churches of 'em shews those Churches to be

Catholic as to the Faith of the Trinity. But

yet some printed Papers of much the fame Date

with that Confession passing between some of

their Congregations, do shew that there are

great Scandals given or taken, by some of 'em

against others on Account of Socinian Tenets.

There are some of these Papers signed by seve

ral of their Messengers, Elders, and Represcnta-

X 4 tives,

(77J Art. 4, y, 21, &c.
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Year af-tives, and printed 1699. renouncing that Assem-

tertheA-biy 0f Antipædobaptists, which they call the

JJn^, General Assembly, held at Gosmll-ftreet, London,

and perswading others to do the like; saying,

that it is to the Reproach of Jesus Christ and the

Pollution of the Churches to bold Communion

with that Assembly : and that it is inconsistent

for any who hold the Divinity of our Lord Jesus

Christ to do so.

But all this is not (as far as I can learn) that

they charge the General Assembly with Soc'mian

Tenets ; but only with refusing to turn out some

that are accus'd of holding 'em ! which Accu

sations they think to be fully prov'd j but the

others, it seems, fay they are not.

. Since my first Edition, there is printed in 1700",

a Socinian Pamphlet, intitled ; "The Unreasonable

ness of making and imposing Creeds, It is with

out a Name •, but the Autor seems to be an Anti-

pædobaptist, that is angry with two Parties of

his Brethren, one called, The General Assembly,

the other, The General Ajsociation. Which, as

he represents, having been at some Variance, did

on June 9. 1704. unite on the following Terms ;

First, They set down two Articles of Faith

concerning God the Father and our Lord Jesut

Christ : containing an orthodox Confession of the

Trinity, and being much of the fame Sense as

are the two first of the 39 Articles of the Church

of England. r_This he calls a Specimen of modem

Creed-makings

Then they enact, That if any of their Mem

bers shall publish or say any Thing contrary

to that Faith ; He shall be esteemed disorderly,

and dealt "with accordingly. But they add, that

if any Member receiving this Faith, shall rested

PH any Member that does not receive it (pro

vided he do no$ teach the contrary), He also
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shall be esteemed disorderly, and dealt with accord' Year as.

ingly. ter the A-

And on these Terms that the Assembly andp^2J^

Association do presently meet together as formerly,

and unite. And they enact, That aU Papers that

have been published, relating to any Difference be

tween *em> be suppressed. I suppose they had in

their Eye the Papers that I spoke of.

Upon which this Autor observes that they that

have nit Throats wide enough to swallow this rough

Creed, must not tell their Reason why. But if

they will hold their Tongues and only think ; they

stall have the Favor not to be reflected on.

Upon which he falls into a Vein of the vilest

Raillery, Burlesque, Buffoonry, and Mockery of

the Doctrin of the Trinity, that this impious .

Age has produe'd. And it has produe'd a great

deal : too much in all Conscience to be born

with. That Socinian Doctrin seems to have in

fected all its Disciples (this Antipædobaptist

as well as the Pædobaptist ones) with such

a Degree of Searedness, that they do no longer

discourse in any serious Way ; but, as if they

were talking of some Play or Jest, make them

selves Sport with the awful Mystery of God the

Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. And since

they cannot argue, would laugh us out of our

Faith. One would think that if their Conscien

ces urge 'em to argue against the God of the

Christians, they should in a Christian Nation be

compelled to do it with less Effrontery and Im

pudence.

These Antipaedobaptists, as he tells us after

ward, met again in 1705. and agreed that

none should be a Member of the General Assem

bly, (which, it seems, is a Body made up of

the Representatives of particular Churches) unless

he do subscribe the whole of the foresaid Draught

Of 1704, So that no Socinian can be chosen a

Repre-
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Year if- Representative sJor Proctor] to sit in the General

Assembly. For which he is very angry with 'em,

vr^Li tho' all the World beside must think it but a

necessary Caution.

At last, he tells 'em in a laughing Way, that

to make any Canons without the Queen % License, it

a Pramunire. Which is, I suppose, brought in

to insult, and triumph over, the Convocation of

the Church of England, for its being under such

Restraint : whereas these Bodies of Men do in

their Assemblies make and publish any Rules that

they think needful on any emergent Occasion \

and do actually inflict and execute their Church-

Cenfurs on such of their Members as do not ob

serve 'em.

19- They are generally much inclin'd to hold

public Disputations about Religion before the

Multitude. Having plain Places of Scriptur to

produce concerning Adult Baptism, and several

Examples of it; they work much on such of

the People as had not minded this before, and

had not had a right State of the Question be

tween the Pædobaptists and the Antipædobaptists :

1 wherein the former grant that in a Nation newly

converted to Christianity, (and such are all the

Cases mention'd in the Scriptur) the Adult People

must be baptiz'd first, before their Infants can

be baptized.

Their most eager Disputes are against the

Quakers. And they have Reason. For since so

great a Part of their Zeal is spent in setting

the Time and Manner of Baptism Right, as they

judge : and it happens among them (as indeed

the like does among all "Parties) that there are

some that have little Religion beside their Zeal

in that Matter : the Quaker gives them the foulest

Affront possible. He""cuts off all their Religion

atoneStroak; saying that all Water-Baptism, ac

what Age soever it be given, is a useless Thing:

• . , and
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and perverts all the Places of Scrjptur where it Year zt-

is spoken of, with some far fetch'd Interpreta- te0r^A"

tions': as he does likewise in the Case of theIL"Y^»

other Sacrament. And tho7 among People of

Sense that do own the Scriptur (as some at least

of the Quakers do) one would think that this

Dispute should quickly be at an End ; yet 'tis

strange to observe what Numbers there do con

tinue in many Places of England of that enthu-

fi'astical Sect, that can turn the plainest Places of

Scriptur into a Riddle.

'Tis a great Discredit to the Climat and Air

of England.., that, that sort of Distemper of Brain

that disposes Men to Quakerism, should be no

where so epidemical as there. The fame Men

ifl the Popish Religion would have been visionary

Saints, Hermits, Carthusians, &C. In the Indian

Religion, they would have been Ghebers (78),

and their Cant now is much like the others

Ghiberijh. In the Mahometan, they would have

been of those Dervifes that have Raptures of

crying Allah, Allah, till their Heads grow giddy

and they fall down. If the Sets of Opinions

for the late Sects have, as some think, been

contriv'd by the Jesuits \ that Jesuit that con-

triv'd this, shew'd so dull a Faculty for the Work,

that he might, one would have thought, have

despair'd of any Disciples : And yet it is become

one of the most spreading in England. A late

Autor says (79), he has been credibly informed,

that a St. Omer's Jesuit declar'd, that they were

20 Years hammering out the Sect of the Quakers.

'Tis strange they could not forge nor smooth it

any handsomer. For as all Poetry, Fiction, or

Play, ought to represent, if not true History, yet

some-

("78) See Mr. Thcvenois Travels into Persia. (79) Foxes

and finbr. Pt, 1 . fas. 4.
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Year as- something that may look, or be conceiv'd, like

ter^eA"it; so they that would frame a Religion pre-

tending to be founded on the Scriptur, or to be

believ'd together with it, mould dress it up

with Tenets that have some Appearance of Like

ness to the Declarations of Scriptur -, and not

make it to renounce such Things as the Scriptur

does injoin in so plain Words as it does the two

Sacraments. But there is a Sort of People that

take a malicious Pleasure in trying how broad

Affronts the Understandings of some Men will

bear.

'Tis the vulgar People among the Quakers that

we speak of as thus led by the Nose, and pos-

fest with this fort of Enthusiasm. Their Leaders

and the politic Men among 'em (if they be not

of the foresaid Hammerers) seem to have for

the Bottom of their Religion, Deism-, and to

think that Reason and human Philosophy is a

better Rule for a Man to direct his Converse*

tion by, than any Tradition or revealed Do-

ctrin. For what other than such is the Conse

quent of that Principle; that the Light within ut,

which comes at last to be no other than our

own Reason, is better than any Light without us,

i. e. than any Scriptur ?

20. The English Antipxdobaptists have for

their Church- Government, Elders, or Presbyters.

These have a ruling Power in the Congrega

tions. Deacons: These take Care of the Poor.

Teachers : Any whom the Congregation approves

of for that Purpose, as fit to teach : So of

these they have Abundance. Yet those Congre

gations of 'em that are accounted the most regu

lar, do not appoint or suffer any (that are not

yet ordained Elders) to preach publicly, but

only in a probational Way, in order to be or

dained if they continue to be approved : except

on some Case of Necessity, as in the Want of

Elders,
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Hlders, &c. They have some whom they call Year »f-

Afejfengtrs, which is the English Word forte"heA-

uipoftles. And there are of these two sorts.

Some are such of their Presbyters, as being found —'

of the belt Ability, Judgment, &c are appointed

(beside the Care of their own Congregation) to

go sometimes abont a certain District, Diocese,

or Province. And when any of these comes to

preach in any other Man's Congregation, or to

be present at any Meeting of their Churches;

he is received and heard with greater Respect

than ordinary, and his Autority more regarded

than of ordinary Presbyters. But for direct and

proper Jurisdiction over other Presbyters or

People, he has none : nor any Power of Ruling

but in his own Congregation. The other fort

is of such as are nothing else but Messengers in

the ordinary. Sense of the English Word : viz..

Wen appointed as Messengers to carry the Sense

and Opinion of some Congregations to other

Congregations at a Distance.

They have some, whom they call Representa

tives : i. e. Men chosen and delegated by the

particular Churches that* they have all over

EngUnd, to meet at London every Whitsontide,

to consider of the common Affairs of their Re

ligion. This Meeting of Representatives, is, as I

take it, that which is called the General Assem

bly ; something resembling our Lower House of

Convocation. The Place is in Goswell-street,

London. But one Congregation does sometimes

fend 2 or 3 Representatives. .

All these are chosen with the Approbation of

the People : only the People themselves are in

their Approbation much swayed by the Advice

of their Messengers, Elders, &c. and by the Opi

nion which they give concerning the Fitness of

any one. And then they are ordained by the

Laying on of an Elder's Hands.

They
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\

Year as- They do, in the Disputes which they hold

tern!ieA* with People of the Church of England, frequent-

^y^j ly urge, that this their Way, viz.. for the People

to have their Suffrage in the Choice of Church-

Officers, is the most regular Way : as being that

which was us'd by the Primitive Christians.

Which is a Piece of History that cannot fairly

■he denied. It was certainly the Primitive Way

for the Bishop to choose the Presbyters with the

Approbation of the People : and for the Pres

byters and People together; being for the most

part assisted by some neighbouring Bishops, to

choose a new Bishop in the Room of one

that died. This continued for many hundred

Years : and those Christians that have gone

about to mend this Way, have made it much

worse.

But the Antipædobaptists have upon the whole

no Reason to boast of the Regularity of their

Management in this Matter. For whereas the

Primitive Practice was, as I said, for the Bishop

to choose the Presbyters with the Approbation

of the People The Antipædobaptists, as they

have preserved and 'increased the Privilege of

the People, have quite shut out the Office of a

Bishop, (for by the foregoing Account, the Mes

senger has not any of the Power of a Bishop)

which of the two is the more necessary. For

the Multitude, partly for Want of Judgment

concerning the Fitness of any one, and partly

by their Inclination to Faction and Party, and

being (a) puffed up for one against another, are

found by woful Experience, in all Churches Where

that Way is used, to be wretched Choosers for

themselves. The Original and Primitive Pattern

-is the best.

2i. They

(*) i Cor. 4. 6,
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21. They have this Way of adjusting Diffe- Year af-

rences that arise among themselves on Account tcraihe A*

of Trespasses, Dues, or other Money Matters : p£^y?\*

which I recite as being worthy of Imitation.

If any one of 'em does wrong to another, or

refuses to do, or to pay, what is equitable in

any Cafe : if he will not be brought to Reason

by a privat Arguing of the Matter, nor by the

Verdict of two or three Neighbours added ;

the Plaintiff brings the Cafe before the Congre

gation when they with their Elder are assembled

in the Naturof a Vestry. And in difficult Cafes

there lies an Appeal from a particular Congre

gation to some fuller 1 Meeting of their Church

under a Mefenger. And he of the two, that

will not stand to the ultimat Determination of

the Assembly by their Usage appointed, is no

longer acknowledg'd by the rest as a Brother.

As this is very much according to our Sa

vior's (80) and St. JW's(8i) Direction in such

Cases; so I have been told that it has the

good Effect to prevent Abundance of Law-Suits,

and end many Quarrels : very few of 'em of

fering to withstand the general Verdict and

Opinion of all their Brethren. And there is no

Reason to doubt but that a like Course would,

if it were put in Practice, have a like good Effect

among other Societies of Christians.

22. The like Disciplin (of renouncing Bro

therhood) they use against such of their Com-

m union as are known to be guilty of any

such Immorality, as is a Scandal to the Christian

Profession of a sober and godly Life: for which

Care of their Members there is no Man but will

commend 'em. And therefore I do not mention

the ordering of this as particular in them :

All

(80; Matt. 18, iy, 16, 17. (Si) i Cor, 6. i, a, &c.
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Year as- All Churches by their Constitution do order the

ter the A- fame Thing to be done. But the Administration,

or putting in Execution of this Order, is in

some Churches very slack and negligent ; and

in some, very much perverted by corrupt Offi

cers of the Courts. The Bilhops visiting of

every Parish in particular (which when it began

first to be omitted by some Bishops, was so

earnestly injoin'd by (82) Canons) is now almost

antiquated and forgotten. And there is many

Times a very huddling Work made of a Visi

tation.

So far as this Disciplin is omitted or pervert

ed in any Church; so far is that Church fallen

into a very dangerous Decay. Among all the

Exceptions made by the several Sorts of Dissen

ters against the Church of Englttnd, there is

none nigh so material as this: nor is there

any Neglect, the amending whereof would,

beside the stopping of the Mouths of Gainsayers,

produce a greater spiritual Advantage to their

People. In the mean Time the Diflenters ought

to consider and allow these Things following.

1. That this is much more difficult in a

national Church than in one of their Societies.

For none side with them but what do it out

of some Zeal: whether it be a true and godly

Zeal, or an ignorant and factious one; still it

is Zeal, and may be made Use of to a vigorous

• Execution of the Orders past among 'em. But

there is in all Nations, besides the zealous Men,

a fort of flying Squadron, that have really no Con

cern at all for any Religion, but being" perfectly

indifferent, do of Course fall in with the na

tional

(81) See Bochelli Decreta Eccl. Gal. 1. 5. Tit. 1 j.

c 2, S, 9, &c. It. Bp. Stiliivsfleeis Charge ac his primary

Visitation, f*g. 54, &t.
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tional Church, as being the most fashionable at Yearaf-

that Time. These, wherever they light, are ater(5fieAa

great Hindrance to the due Execution of anypJ^Ji^

Canons for Disciplin. They are either by their

Riches and Power too big, or else by their Num

ber too many for the Force of the Law. The

Dissenters, notwithstanding the Boasts of their

Exactness of Disciplin', would find themselves

embarass'd, if this were their Cafe.

2. That tho' the Scriptur does command

Churches to excommunicate wicked Men, yet ic

does not allow privat Men to make Separations

from a Church that does not duly practise that

Command. Let a Man but take Care that ha

do not deserve by his own Wickedness to be

turn'd out of . the Church : and if others who

do deserve it, be not upon a Motion made, turn'd

out-, that is not his Fault, nor will be imputed

to him. The Church of Corinth was faulty in

this, when St. Paul wrote his first Epistle to 'em : «

and tho' he does there (84J reprove 'em for this

Fault ; yet at the Time of his 2d Epistle there

were still many wicked Men (85) whom they had

not yet turn'd out; and yet in both his Epistles

(86) he charges that none go about to make

any Division. And from that Time to this Time

there has been no Church free from these Spots

in the Feasts of Charity. It is indeed impossible

for any Church, while it is in this World, abso

lutely to free it self. In the mean Time pri-

Vat Christians are advis'd to withdraw their Fa

miliarity (87) and Conversation from those that

they know to be such. And so far every privat

Man has the Power of Excommunication in his

own Breast.

Y 3- That

(84) 1 Cor. 5. 2. (85) 2 Cor. 12. 20, 21. (gtf; r Cor.

i. iq. 3, Cur. 13, ij, u. (87) 1 Cor. 5. u.
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Year as- 3. That whereas there are but four forts of

tertheA-|yien whom the Scriptur does command to be

excommunicated. 1. Idolaters (88), Unbelie

vers (89), Teachers of false Doctrin in the Fun

damentals (90) of the Faith. 2. Men of vicious

and immoral Lives (91). 3. Such as in Points

of Trespasses or Differences between Man and

Man, will not hear the (92) Church. And 4IV,

Those that make Divisions in or from a Church.

The Dissenters and dividing Parties should,

amidst all the Zeal that they shew for executing

the Law upon the three first sorts, remember

that the Law is as full, as plain, as peremptory

against the fourth sort as against any of the other.

For there is not a Text in all the Scriptur that

, is plainer against any Sin, or that does more

expvefly command any fort of Sinners to be

excommunicated, than is that of St. Paul, Kom.

. 16. 17. Now I beseech you, Brethren, mark those

t which cause Divisions and Offences, contrary to the

Dotlrin which you have learned, and avoid 'em.

Therefore he that thinks Adultery to be a Sin,

and Drunkenness to be a Sin, &c. and Schism to

be none ; or that a Man is to be avoided or ex

communicated for the one, but not for the other ;

. is one that does not take Christ's Commands as

they lie in Scriptur ; but picks out some that he

will observe, and others that he will flight, ac

cording as they please or displease his Humor.

The Word of God is, that every one should

avoid, or separat from him, that goes about to

make a Separation. The Dissenters, if they apply

this, will be inclin'd to a little more Moderation

and Charity, in the Censurs that they pass upon

National

(88) 2 Cor.tf. 16, 17. ("89) 1 Cor. 14. 1?. (90) 2 Tim.

a. 16, 17, 18. (91) 1 Cor. 5. 7, ia. (02) Matt. 18. 17.
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National Churches, for their Want of so severe Year af-

a Disciplin as they call for. tCrstks

23. The Evglijh Antipædobaptists have, as the

other separating Parties in England have, some

Jesuits that in Disguise do ever now and then

strive to insinuate and get in among 'em. This

Society did at first exert the chief of their

Strength, and imploy the ablest Men they had,

in writing Books of Controversie against the

Protestants : and they had the Repute of having

puz7.1'd the Cause better than any other Popish

Writers had. This Way, however unfairly ma-

nag'd by them, had yet this Commendation \

that it was fighting in open Field. But having

been there repuls'd with some Loss, 'tis now a

long Time since, that they have wholly taken

to that Way which Dr. Stillingfleet, 30 Years

ago (93), call'd their present Way of pickeering and

lying under Hedges. They will turn themselves

into any Shape, pretend to be of any Religion,

put on the Disguise of Trades-Men, Handycrafts-

Men, Soldiers, Physicians, &c to get an Oppor

tunity either of making Proselyts to the Church

of Rome, or of promoting Divisions among Pro

testants. But there is no Imployment they love!

so well, as that of a Preacher in any of the

separat Congregations. They can act this Part

notably. They stick not in their Sermon* to rail

as fiercely as any against the Pope of Rome, so

that they may use the Credit, which they there

by get with the deluded People, to engage 'em

deeper in Principles of Separation from the

establish^ Church of the Countries where they

live. Sometimes they have been detected in

their Life times : and sometimes the Cheat has

not appeared till a good while after.

Y 2 The

Idolatry of Church cf Rome, Preface;
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Year as- The Autor of a Book call'd Foxes and Fire-

terfthcA" brands, has collected out of Histories, Records,

Letters, &c. Abundance of Instances wherein

they have been found instilling or inflaming

Principles of Separation among all the Sects or

divided Parties in England, and Scotland, ever

since the Reformation. And out of him the

Autor of a Book call'd, The Pitlur of the Ana

baptists, has recited such, wherein they have been

concerned with the Antipædobaptisls. I shall

not here repeat 'em.

One Instance which shews how long it is some

times before the Intrigue is discovert!, is this^

In the former Years of Queen Elizabeths Time,

there were a fort of People calFd Puritans,

that express'd some Dislike at some Orders or

Ceremonies of the Church of England: but yet

did not proceed to Separation, but, on the con

trary, declar'd an Abhorrence of it. But about

J-A^l' the Year 1567, there succeeded them (as Fuller re

lating the Matter (94) expresses it) another Gene

ration of active and zealous Nonconformists. Of

these Coleman, Button, Hallingham, and Benson,

were the chief : inveighing against the establishd

Church Difciplin : accounting every Thing from

Rome which was not from Geneva : endeavoring

in all Things to conform the Government of the

English Church to the Presbyterian Reformation.

Camden\a) and Heylin (b) do mention the

fame Men with the fame Character : as opposing

the Disciplin, Liturgy, calling of our Bishops

as approaching too near to the Church of Rome,

&c.

isow neither Camden, Heylin, nor Fuller, who

recite the Names of these Men, ever knew any

Thing

(94) Church Hist. Ut. 9. («) Anna). Elizab. ad Ann.

Xj68. \b) Hist, of Presbyter. /. 6. p. 257.
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Thing to the contrary, but that they were Year as-

really such as they pretended, viz.. Protestants terstthe A"

puritanically inclin'd : much less did thep^-^j

People that were led into Separation by 'em,

know any Thing.

Bat a hundred Years after the Time that these 1585.

Men and their first Associates must have been

dead, viz.. about 20 Years ago, it was disco

vers that three of the four, viz.. HÆngham,

Coleman, and Benson., were Jesuits ; And that, by

the Sagacity of Bishop Stillingfleet (95) compar

ing the Histories of those Times with some Jesuits

Letters intercepted about the fame Time.

The chief Letter to this Purpose is recited by

the foresaid Autor of (96) Foxes and Firebrands,

and averr'd by him to be a true Copy taken out

of the Registry of the Episcopal See of Rochester in

that Book which begins Anno 2 & 3 Phil. & Mar.

and is continued to 1 5. Eliz.

What he recites from that Book is to this

Purpose. In the Year 1568, one Heth went l46"-

about the lower Parts of Kent, preaching up

Division and a purer Reformation : He came

to Rochester, and they, not knowing what sedi

tious Doctrins he had preach'd in the Country

Places, admitted him to preach. in the Cathe

dral. The next Day there was found in the

Pulpit a Letter that had dropt from him,

written to him from one Malt, a Jesuit at .

Madrid, (which is there recited at large) ap

plauding the Course he took, and advertising

him of the Success of some others sent on the

like Errand : and adding these Words •, Hal-

lingham, Coleman, and Benson, have set a Fae}ion

among the German Heretics, so that several who

Y 3 have

(9$) Unreasonab. of Separation, Preface. (96) Pc. 1.
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Year zf-have turned from us, have now derfied their Baptism.

peost]JjsA" This and other' Evidences being brought, he

was convicted in the Bishop's Court at Rochester

to be a Jesuit, and could not any longer deny it.

In his Boots were found his Beads, and a Pope's

Bull for the Jesuits to preach what Doctrin they

pleas'd for dividing of Protestants, particularly

naming the Englifi. And in his Trunk were

several Books tor denying Baptism to Infants.

The Autor of this Recital makes no Use of

this Pafla^e of the Letter about Hallwgham, Cole-

man, and Benson. But Bishop Stillingfleet Ihews,

that they must have been the fame Men men

tioned by the fore said Historians : and that by

German Heretics are meant any Protestants; that

Religion being then cailcd the German Hereste.

The Book from whence this is quoted must

probably have been then in the Registry, be

cause the said Autor (who was accounted a Man

of Credit) would not else so positively have

referred to it. But I understand by Inquiry that

it is not now there. By what Interest it can

have been taken away since that Time, (which

, was about 30 Years ago) is hard to guess. But

however, it seems that Mr. Ruffen who fays (97)

at present} If they look upon this Story as- untrue ,

let them search the Register, &c. where they shall

find to their Ignominy the ferity thereof, is mi

staken. P.S. Since the Writing of this, I under

stand that it is said to have been stolen away

in the late K. James's Time. A Neighbor Clergy

man, the Reverend and Learned Mr. Edward

Brown, Rector of Sundrijk in Kent, now deceased,

was told so by an old Officer of the Church of

Rochester. And he left a Memorandum of it in

AVriLing with Dr. Barker, Rector of Brasthead,

who

(?7) Ch, 7.

■
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who fince Mr. Brown's Death told me he had it. Year as.

But the Persons are now all dead : and the written ter thc

Afemorandum is loft. \^y~^t

I shall mention but one Cafe more ; and that

is one which is not taken Notice of by the fore-

said Collectors. All that I understand of it is

from a Pamphlet printed by one Everard in the

Year 1664. By which it appears that he in

Cromwell's Time had been a Captain of Horse,

and a noted Preacher against Infant Baptism.

He speaks as if he had had a great many Con

verts. This Time at which he printed his Pam

phlet was a Time in which it was impossible for

him to carry on that Trade in a Disguise any-

longer. So he faces about, and endeavors to

decoy 'em over with him to the Church of Rome.

To this Purpose he pretends that it had pleas'd

God to bring him to an Opportunity of dis

coursing concerning Religion with a very grave

and judicious Gentleman, who examining every

Thing from the Bottom, and laying the Ax to the

Root of the Tree, &C. asVd him in the first Place,

whether he was sure and certain, that the Christian

Religion in general was more true than the Religion

of the Turks, Jews, &c. In short, this Man had

by Degrees made him fee that there is no firm

Relyance for one's Faith either on the Scriptur,

or on the Direction of the Spirit, or on Reason ;

but only on the Autority of the Catholic Church,

by which he all along means the Church of Rome.

So he gives to his Pamphlet this Title An Epistle

to the several Congregations of the Nonconformists.

By Capt. Robert Everard, now by God's Grace a

Member of the Holy Catholic Church of Christ:

fliewing the Reasons "of his Conversion and Submission

to the Jaid Catholic Church, printed 1664.

But the Reasons therein given are lo exactly

the fame with the ordinary Sophisms which the

Jesuits commonly use to amaze and confound

Y 4 * the
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Year af-the Minds of ignorant People, and the Writer

ter the A-0f 'em fets 'em forth with so much of the same

P^^sort of Art ; that he that reads the Book will

easily discern that Everard was not now convert

ed, but was a Papist before.

We must think that the Instances of this Na-

tur that have been discover'd, are probably but

few in comparison with those that never have

been so. We oftner find where these Men have

' been, than where they are : and it were happy

for England if they had some Mark, whereby they

might be known.

There is one Tenet of the Antipædobaptists

in which the Jesuits concur with 'em, not only

when they are in this Disguise, but also in their

late Books to which they set their Names : That

is, that Infant Baptism cannot be prov'd from Scri

ptur. The old Books of the Papists, and even of

some Jesuits do, as well as the Books of Prote

stants, prove it by Arguments from Scriptur,

as Archbilhop Laud and Vvfjw have largely shewn.

But the late Jesuits have given a politic Turn

to that Point of the Romish Doctrin : and fay,

that it can be prov'd only by the Custom and

Tradition of the Church. They serve two De

signs by this Device. One is, to puzzle the Pro-

, testants in general, who maintain that the Scri

ptur is a sufficient Rule. The other is, to encou

rage the Antipædobaptists, that are among the

Protestants, in their Opinion and Separation.

To which Purpose they do in their Books furnish

'em with Answers to all the Arguments brought

from Scriptur.

Col. Danvers fays (98), A great Papist lately in

London, going to a Dispute about Injant Baptism,

told

(98) Treat, of Bapt. ad. Edit. fag. 134,
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told his Friend, " He was going to hear a Miracle, Year if-

« viz.. Infant Baptilm prov'd by Scriptur. ^ostks*"

And one E. P. an Antipædcbaptist Preacher,p^-^?^

formerly of Deptford, now I think about Dover

in Kent, in a Pamphlet which he intitles, A

Three fenny Answer, &c. has this Remark (99),

A Popish Pric& confest to a Minifler of the bapti

zed -way, that " there is no Scriptur for baptiz-

" ing Infants: but yet it ought to be done,

tc because the Church has commanded it. This

was a true and invenuoiu Confession. There is no

doubt but this Priest would, if Mr. P. had given

leave, have preach'd the fame in his Congrega

tion. And if he might have preach'd in a

Vizor, would have said it ought not to be done

at all.

But I don't so much wonderyat these two, as

1 do at Mr. Stennet, who in his late Answer to

Mr. Ruffen has thought fit to strengthen his

Cause not only by quoting Cardinal Perron, Fifier

the Jesuit, &c. but has spent eleven whole

Pages in giving us an Harangue of Mr. Boffuet,

a late Popisti Autor, written in Favor of the

Antipædobaptists. Is it News to Mr. Stennet too,

that the Papists for these 80 Years past do this

against their own Conscience, and out of a

Design against the Protestants in general ? If it

be, let him consult and compare the popish

Writers ; and he will find that before that

Time they do themselves all of 'em prove Infant

Baptism by Scriptur, and that 'tis only the later

ones that have altcr'd their Tale. There seems

to have been about that Time a Consult of the

Jesuits, wherein it was resolv'd to give this Cue

to the Writers of their Side. Cardinal Perron

began this Course : and the learned Rivet even

then

(95) Pag. 25.
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Year as- then smelt the Design, and gave the World

JJgjJ A*Notice of it, as I shewed CH- II. §• 9. Yet even

x-V"^ still the Papists carry it on in new Writings

every Day : and it takes, it seems (not only

as SafoWs Bills do with the new Folks that come

to Town every Year, but) even with some of

the wiser sort. If the Discourse that he recites

so at length, had any Thing of new Argument

in it; it might be used, come it from whom it

would. But there is nothing of that, but what

is common, and even trivial, and has been an-

( swer'd 100 Times. It affirms that Infant Baptism

depends solely on the Tradition of the Church :

but this is said Dictator like.

And for the complying Answer that is there

given, and fills four or five Pages more •, which

was written it seems by Mr. de la Roque : I

thought at first it had been a Sham } it looks as

if the Autor himself, or some other Papist or

Antipædobaptist, had framed an Answer under

the- Name of a Protestant, such as they would

have. But Mr. de la Roque was it seems a

learned Man in other Points, and has well re

futed the Main of his Adversaries Book : which

'is of Communion in one kind ; but having

Occasion to speak of this Matter only by the

By, and having not studied it, but depending on

Grotius, and having not well minded what Grains

fays neither, he has yielded even more than his

Opponent pretended to. The Opponent had

. said that Infant Baptism depends solely on the

'Tradition of the Church. The Answerer throws

away even this Grant : and fays, The Primitive

Church did not baptise Infants, p. 1 88- and proves

it by nothing but an Allegation that is quite

mistaken in Matter of Fact. He fays, the learn

ed Grotius proves it in his Annotations on the

Goffel. Let any one read the Annotations, and

he will fee that Grotm (how much soever he
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acts the Prevaricator at that Place) so far from Year as-

proving, does not pretend that there ever waster*heA"

a Time in which the Church did not baptize In- ^v~Ni

fants : but only Liberta'em & consuetudinis dljfe-

rentiam : c The Liberty and Difference of the

1 Custom viz.. that some in the Church did,

and some did not. And how groundless his

Pretence even of that is, I have endeavor'd to

Jhew at the foresaid CH II § 9.

One would think that even the weakest among

the Antipædobaptists should apprehend, that

this new Favor and loving Kindness which the

Priests and Jesuits shew to their Side, is all of the

fame Stamp and Design, as was that which the

late King James, by Counsel of the same Men,

shew'd to the Dissenters in general, viz. that

by furthering the Division they might weaken

us all. And as all* the honest Men among the

Dissenters then did scorn and refuse those Fa

vors, when they saw whither they tended : so

ought the Antipædobaptists in this Cafe. But —

if they will not be difl'waded from tampering

with the deceitful Gifts of the Enemy j then

their best Way is, to* do as some have done

before 'em, viz. to borrow the Arguments of the-

Jefuits without faying where they have 'cm.

For People will be never the more perswaded

that Infant Baptism cannot be prov'd from Scri-

ptur, because a Papist says so.

The Englifo Antipædobaptists are as careful as

Men in their Circumstances can well 'be, against

this Intrusion of Papists in Disguise ; by requir

ing an Account or any new Preacher coming

to 'em : but it is a Thing that can hardly be

ever totally prevented without a Draught ot

Articles of Religion, to which every Preacher

should subscribe.

§. 7. Of the Antipædobaptists in Poland I

have not much to fay} save that they were for

merly
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Year af-merly there in great Numbers. Lditu Socinm

""'^A- about the Year 1550, and after him, his Nephew

Fan/las, broached there a most desperat Opinion

1450. against the Divinity of our Savior Christ

Who is over all, God blessed for ever. Amen. Some

Heretics of old (but yet none within 1000 Years

of that Time) had held that Jestu was, a mere

Man : And that the WORD or Aiy& did only

come upon him, or inhabit in him- But these

IVlen taught, that even the WORD himself,

of whom St. John speaks, was a Creatur.

Which was a Heresie perfectly new, and sur

passing in Impiety almost all that ever were.

So they renounced the Doctrin of the Trinity.

The Form of Words by which Christians are

baptized, In the Name of the Father, the Son, and

the Holy Spirit, stood in their Way. Socinus

therefore .expreis'd a very flighting Opinion

of all. Water Baptism. He would have it be

accounted needless in a Nation that is settled

in the Profession of Christianity. He said (2),

The Apostles practis'd it ; but they had no

Command so to do : And so other Christians

might use it, as an indifferent Thing. That

they may baptize, if they will ; or let it alone,

if they will. And if they will give Baptism ;

they may give it in Infancy, or in adult Age:

'Tis much what one. His Followers, many of

'em, took him at this last Proposal. They would

baptize, but not in Infancy.

There were also some other Antipædobaptists

that were not Socinians. But they were so gene

rally mixt, that the ordinary Name given to all

1550. Socinians was Anabaptists. About the Year 1650,

they were by public Edicts expelled that King

dom:

(1) Rom. 9. y. (2) Disp. de baptismo. Epist, de baptit

mo ad virum nobilem, Epist. altera de bapt.
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dom : As the Protestants in general have since Year tf-

been. ter the A-

And the fame may be said of Bohemia and^-^,

Moravia, and some other Countries thereabouts.

There were for about 100 Years many Anti-

pædobaptists mixt with the Protestants in those

Countries. But both one and the other have

lince been by popish Persecutions either perverted,

or forced to seek new Seats.

In Hungary and Transylvania, but especially the

latter, there are said to be still considerable Num

bers of 'em. Some Towns and Villages consisting

mostly of these Men. But 'tis said withal (3), that

they are mostly Socinians. There were in T<-ansyl-

vania so long ago as the Time of the later Socinm

beforementioned, viz.. Fausttts Socinm, some of these

that were deeper in that Heresie, if possible, than

he himself was. They held, as he (4) tells us, '

The Dottrins of the TR INITT and of INFANT

BAPTISM to be the chief Errors of other Churches.

So that if any one would renounce these two, and would

firmly hold, that all that have been baptized in Infancy,

tnufi be baptized when they are grown up ; they would

own such an one for a Brother in Point of DoBrin, &c.

tho'he differ'd in some other Things.

This is a gracious Condescension. But yet I que

stion whether,as theCase stands, it will induce many

to accept of the Proposal : Because all People there

abouts know,that by complying but a very little far

ther they may be admitted for true Mufselmen, and

allow'd to wear white Turbants in the City of Stam-

bol: An Honor which these Gentlemen seem very

ambitious of. But as for thole that desire to keep

the Name of Christians, God preserve 'em from the

Folly of buying the Brotherhood of these Men at so

dear a rate as the renouncing of their God. CHAP. ,

(3) Ofiander. Appendix Hist. (4) Epist. de bapt. ad

virum nobilem.
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Year af

ter the A-

P^f^ CHAP. IX.

Of the most antient Rites of Baptism.

§. i.fTpHE Rites and Circumstances attend-

f ing Baptism have been largely handled

by Jofephus Vicecomes. I shall only briefly men

tion some of the most antient.

It was the Custom of every Church of Chri

stians to require adult Persons that were to

be baptiz'd, to spend some Time in Prayer and

Fasting before their Entrance into that holy

Covenant : that they might come with greater

Seriousness and Stedfastness of Resolution to the

Sacrament thereof. And the Church did use to

fast and pray with them and for them.

This Fasting, tho' it be no where mention1d in

Scriptur, yet is exprelly put among the Customs

4°* of the Christians by Justin Martyr, (who must

have been barn in the Scriptur Times) in that

Apology which he makes to the Heathen Empe-

r6rs concerning the Tenets and Practices of the

Christians. The Place I recited before (i).

100. And so it is also by Tertuiiian (2). They,

says he, that come to Baptism, must use the Devo

tions of frequent Prayers, Fastings, Kneelings, and

Watchings, and the Confession of all their past Sins j

that they may at least da as much as was don in

John\t Baptism. « They were baptiz'd, 'tit said,

* confessing their Sins.

I said before (3), that 'tis probable thit this

was none of the least Reasons for keeping the

Lent
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Lent Fast ; because the Baptism of so many People Year as.

was to be at Easter. The Council of Laodiceater^Am

do order (4), That none be admitted to Baptism

that Easter, that does not give in his Name before 267.

a Fortnight of Lent be out. And that they must

all be able to fay the Creed by Thursday before

Easter. And that if any be baftizld in Sickness :

When they recover., they must learn and recite it.

§. 2. Their general and ordinary Way was to

baptize by Immersion, or dipping the Person,

whether it were an Infant, or grown Man or

Woman, into the Water. This is is so plain

and clear by an infinit Number of Passages,

that as one cannot but pity "the weak Endeavors

of such Pædobaptists as would maintain the

Negative of it-, so also we ought to disown

and shew a Dislike of the profan Scoffs which

some People give to the English Antipædobaptists

merely for their Use of dipping. 'Tis one

Thing to maintain that that Circumstance is not

absolutly necessary to the Essence of Baptism :

And another, to go about to represent it as

ridiculous and foolish, or as shameful and inde

cent j when it was in all Probability the Way

by which our blessed Savior, and for certain

was the most usual and ordinary Way by which

the antient Christians, did receive their Baptism.

I shall not stay to produce the particular Proofs

of this. Many of the Quotations which I

brought for other Purposes, and shall bring, do

evince it. 'Tis a great Want of Prudence, as

well as of Honesty, to refuse to grant to a a

Adversary what is certainly true, and may be

proved so. It creates a Jealousie of all the rest

that one fays.

Before

(4) Can. 45, 46, 47.
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Year as- Before the Christian Religion was so far in- '

te0r^eeSA" courag'd as to have Churches built for its

w!rv^v Service, thev baptiz'd in any River, Pond, &c. S&

IOO. Tertullian (5) fays ; It is all one whether one be wasted

in the Sea, or in a Pond, in a Fountains or in a River,

in a standing or in a running Water : Nor is there

any Difference between those that John baptized in

Jordan, and those that Peter baptized in the River

Tiber. But when they came to have Churches;

one Part of the Church, or Place nigh the Church,

called the Baptistery, was employ'd to this Use;

and had a Cistern, Font, or Pond large enough

for several at once to go into theAVater : divided

into two Parts by a Partition, one for the Men

and the other for the Women for the ordinary

Baptisms.

On the other fide, the Antipædobaptists will

be as unfair in their Turn, if they do not grant

that in the Cafe pf Sickness, Weakliness, Hast,

Want of Quantity of Water, or such like ex

traordinary Occasions, Baptism by Affusion of

Water on the Face was by the Antients counted

sufficient Baptism. I shall out of the many

Proofs for it produce two or three of the most

Antient.

151. Anno Dom. 251. Novatian was by one Party

of the Clergy and People of Rome chosen* Bishop

of that Church, in a schismatical Way, and in

Opposition to Cornelius,- who had been before

chosen by the major Part, and was already

ordain'd. Cornelius does in a Letter to Fabitu

Bishop of Antioch vindicate his ilight : and shews

(6) that Novatian came not canonically to his

Orders of Priesthood ; much less was he capable

of being chosen Bishop: For that all the Clergy,

and a great many of the Laity, were against bis

being

("5) De baptismo, s.4. (6) Euseb. H, E. /. 6. c, 43.



 

his Bed in Time vf Sickness , fr i* kk'iv^ J>« v'otrov\s^*

me4xj$'ivnx~] as he had been, to be admitted to any

Office of the Clergy.

This shews that at the Time when Novation

turn'd Christian, which could not by this Account

be much above 10© Years after the Apostles, it 120.'

was the Custom for any one that in Time of

Sickness desir'd Baptism, to have it administred

to him in his Bed by Affusion : As in another

Part of this Letter is said of him ; b> dv}» t$

kxI?» £ tnnn met'/jieif- Baptized by Affusion in the

Bed at he lay. Tis true, the Christians -had

then a Rule among themselves, that such au

one, if he recovered, should never be prefer'd

to any Office in the Church. Which Rule they

made, not that they thought that Manner of

Baptism to be less effectual than the other ; but

for the Reason express'd by the Council of Neo- 214;

ctfarea held about 80 Years after this Time :

The 1 2th Canon whereof is ; He that is baptized

when he is fick, ought no.t to be made a Priest (for

his coming to the Faith is not voluntary, but from

Necessity) unless his Diligence and Faith do after

ward prove commendable-, or the Scarcity of Men ft

for the Office do require it.

Another Instance about the fame Time, is 155.

this •, One Magnus, a Countryman, writes (7)

to St. Cyprian, desiring to be satisfied in some

Points relating to the Schism of the Novatians.

One was : Whether those that were baptiz'd in

that Schism, must be baptized again if they

come over from the Schism to the Church? This,

St. Cyprian answers, must be •, because all Baptism

given by such as are in a State of Division from

Z the

(7) Cypriani Epist. 69. Edit. Oxon.
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Year as- the Church, is void. The other was; Whether

UrfttheA-they that in the Communion of the Church are

baptiz'd in Bed, as Novation was, must likewise

be baptiz'd again, if they recover ? To this,

St. Cyprian answers as follows ;

■ Tou inquire also, dear Son, what I think of such

as obtain the Grace in Time of their Sickness and

Infirmity ; whether they are to be accounted law

ful Christians : Because they are not washed all over

with the Water of Salvation ; but have only some of

it pour'd on 'em. In which Matter I would use

so much Modesty and-Humility, as not to prescribe

so positively, but that every one should have the

Freedom os his own Thought, and do as he thinks

best : I do, according to the best of my mean

Capacity, judge thus ; That the Divin Favors are

not maimed or weakned, so as that any Thing less

than the whole of 'em is convey'd, where the Benefit

of 'em is received with a full and compleat Faith

both of the Giver and Receiver.

For the Contagion of Sin is not in the Sacrament

of Salvation washed off by the same Measurs that

the Dirt of the Skin and of the Body is washed off

in an ordinary and secular Bath : So as that there

snould be any Necessity os Soap and other Helps,

and a large Fool or Fish-pond by which the Body is

washed or cleansed. It is in another Way that the

Breast of a Believer is washed ; after another

Fajhion that the Mind of a Man is by Faith

cleansed. In the Sacraments of Salvation, when

Necessity compels, the shortest Ways of transacting

Divin Matters do by God's gracious Dispensation con

fer the whole Benefit.

And no Man need therefore think otherwise,

because these sick People, when they receive the

Grace of our Lord, have nothing but an Affusion

or Sprinkling : Whenas the Holy Scriptur by the

fro
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Trophet Ezekiel says (8) ; « I will sprinkle clean Year af-

* Water upon you, and you shall be clean, &cteia,heA"

He quotes to the fame Purpose, Numb. 19. 1 3.v^ry^

it. 8. 7, &e. And having applied them, says

a little after; // any one think that they obtain

no Benefits as having only an Affusion of the Water

*f Salvation ; don*t let bint , mistake so far., as

that the Parties, if they recover of their Sickness^

should be baptized again. And if they must not

be baptized again, that have already been fantti-

fied with the Baptism of the Church ; Why should

they have Cause of Scandal given 'em concerning

their Religion and the Pardon of our Lord ? What !

shall me think that they have granted to 'em the)'" r

Grace of our Lord, but in a weaker or less Mea-

sur of the Divin and Holy Spirit : So at to be

accounted Christians, but yet not in equal State

with others ? No: The Holy Spirit is not given by

several Measursf but is wholly poured on them that

believe, &c.

And having, in order to set forth this Equa

lity, alluded to what is said, Exod. 16. 18. of

every Man's having an equal Omer of Manna,

he adds ; By which it was signified that the Mer

cy and heavenly Grace of Christ which was to come

in After'times would be divided equally to all;

and the Gift of the spiritual Grace would be poured

on all God's People without 'any Difference on Ac

count of Sex, or Years of Age, (which Words are

another Proof of his owning Infant Baptism) ot

of RefpeEl of Persons.

We fee, says he, this proved by the Experience

of the Thing : That such as are baptized and do

obtain the Grace in their Sickness when need so

requires, are freed from the unclean Spirit with

which they were, before possessed; and do live com-

Z 2 mtndably

(8) Ezek. 36. a <j.
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Year as- mendably and asproved in the Church., and do every

i ostles^:^af Procee^ h ^e ^crease of their Faith to an In?

crease of the Heavenly Grace, &c. . .

TA"little after, he argues thus •,. Can any one

think it reasonable that so much, Honor should be

shewed to the Heretics, that such as come from them

"should never be ask''d whether they had a Washing

^— ' all over, or only an Affusion of Water ; and yet

among us any fiould detract from the Truth and

Integrity of Faith f &c So that it appears,

that the several Sects did, as well as the Church

-Party, use clinical Baptism in Cafe of Neces-

-iity- ' ' r "

The Ails also of St. Lawrence, who suffer'cl

158. Martyrdom about the same, Time as Cyprian,

do tell how one of the Soldiers that were to

be his Executioners, being converted, brought

' a Pitcher of Water for Law fence to baptize him

with. And tho' these Ails, as they are now,

are interpolated and mixt with Falshoods ;

yet. this Passage seems to be genuin, because it

750. is cited by Walafridm Strabo (9), who liv'd

before those Times in which most of the Roman

■ Forgeries were added to the Histories of their

Saints'.

130. r Euftbius (10) also mentions Bafilides baptiz'd

in Prison by some Brethren. The strict Custody

; under which Christian Prisoners were kept,

their tyrannical Jaylors hardly allowing 'em

Necessaries for Life, much less such Convenien-

cies as they desir'd for their Religion, makes

it very probable that this must have been

done by Affusion only of some small Quantity

of Water. And the like may be said of the

Jaylor baptiz'd by St. Paul in hast, the fame

Hour

(9) De rebus Ecclesiast. c. 26. (10) H. E. 1.6. c. 5.
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Hour of the Night in which he was converted Year af-

(11); He and all bis, straightway. ter the A-

These are some of the most antient Instances^^ij

of that fort of Baptism that are . now extant

in Records. But the farther one proceeds in

reading the following Times, the more frequent,'

they are : In so much that Gennadius (12) of 395.

Marseilles in the fifth Century speaks of Ba-'

ptisin as given in the French Church indiffe

rently, by (either of the Ways, of Immersion or.'

Aspersion. For having said j We believe the Way

of Salvation to be open only to baptized Persons ;

We believe that no Catechumen, tW he die in

good Works, has eternal Life : He adds ; Except

the Cafe of Martyrdom, in which all the Sacraments

of Baptism are ■ compleated. Then to shew how

Martyrdom haS all in it that Baptism has, he

fays ; The Person to be baptized owns his Faith

before the Priest : And when the Interrogatories art

put to him, males his Answer. The same does

a Martyr before the Heathen "Judge : He also

owns his Faith and when the Question is put

to him, makes Answer. The one after his Confession,

is either wetted with the Water, or else plun£d

into it : And the other is either wetted with .his

own Blood, or else is plunged £or, overwhelms]

in Fire.

In the Times of Thomas Aquinas and Bontt- 11 55*

'ventur, Immersion was in Italy the most commort

■ Way ; but the other was ordinary enough..

Thomas speaks thus (13)*, Baptism may be given

not only by Immersion, but also by Affusion of

Water, or Sprinkling with it. But it is the. safer

Way to baptize ^ Immersion, because that is the

most common Custom. And again : By Im/nerfion

Z 3 the

(11) Acts 16. 33. (u^De Ec'cl. dogmatibus, c. 74.

(13) 3. 1- 66. Arc. 7.
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Year at the Burial of Christ is more lively represented ?

ter the A- therefore this is the most common and com-

\^y^w mendable Way. Bonaventur (a) says, that the

•Way of Affusion was probably us'd by the

Apostles, and was in his Time us'd in the

Churches of France, and some others : But he

fays-, The Way of Dipping into the Water is

the more common, and the fitter, and the safer.

One would have thought that the cold

Countries should have been the first that should

have changed the Custom from Dipping to

Affusion, because in cold Climats the Bathing

" ot the Body in Water may seem much more

unnatural and dangerous to the Health than

in the hot 'Ones (and it is to be noted by the

Way, that all those, Countries of whose Rites

of Baptism, and Immersion used, in it, we have

a-ny Account in the Scriptur, or other antient

History, are in hot Climats ; where frequent

and common Bathing both of Infants and grown

Persons is natural, and even necessary to the

Health). But by History it appears, that the

cold Climats held the Custom of Dipping as

long as any : For England, which is one of

the coldest, was one of the latest that admitted

this Alteration of the ordinary Way. Vafquez.

(14) having said that it was the old Custom both

in the East and the West to baptize both grown

Persons and Infants, that were in Health, by

Immersion: And that it plainly appears by the

Words of St. Gregory, that the Custom continued

49c5 so to be in his Time, adds-, And it continues,

as they fay, to this Day among the English, as

Erasmus has noted in the Margin of the 76 Epistle

of St. Cyprian. Erasmus is there observing how

the

v («) L. 4. Dist. 3. Art. 2. g. 2. (14) In terti'am. Disr>.
14$. 'cap. 2. •
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the Baptism of Infants is in different Countries Yearaf-

varioufly administred : and fays; perfundunturter$e^~

apud nos, merguntur apud Anglos. * With us^r^t,^

' £the Dutch"} they have the Water poured on

' 'em : In England they are dipt. Therefore

it is probable that Erasmus wrote his Colloquy

called i^Suoipstj/* in England. In which he fays ;

We dip Children newly come forth from their Mo

thers Womb, all over into cold Water, which has

flood a long Time in a Stone- Font: I will not

fay, till it stinks. This is a good Autority for

so late as the Time of Henry 8. at which Time

he lived in England. And I produced before

(15) a Passage out of a Convocation in that

King's Reign, which also shews that the general r43^'

Custom in England then was to dip Infants.

And it continued so for two Reigns more.

I will here endeavor to trace the Times when

it began to be left off in the several Countries

of the West: Meaning still, in the Cafe of

Infants that were in Health, and in the public

Baptism; for in the Case of sickly or weak

Infants, there was always in all Countries. an

Allowance of Affusion or Sprinkling to be given

in hast, and in the House, or any other Place.

France seems to have been the first Country

in the World where Baptism by Affusion was

used ordinarily to Persons in Health, and in the

public Way of administring it. Gennadius of 3^5'

Marseilles, whose Words I gave before, is the first

Autor that speaks of it as indifferent. *

It came more and more into Request in that

Country, till in Bonaventur's Time it was become, lio>.

as appears by his Words last quoted, a very or

dinary Practice: And tho' he fay, some other

Z 4 Churches

(15) CH. VIII. §. 6.
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Year as- churches did then so use it, yet he names none

ter the A- bot frAnCe. ■

V^~^r- The Synod of Anglers, 1275. speaks of Dip-

11 75. ping or Pouring as indifferently used ; and

blames some ignorant Priests, for that they dip

or pour the Water bnt once: 'and instructs them

that the general Custom of the Church is to dip

thrice, or pour on Water three Times.

1304. The Synod of Langres mentions pouring only ^

Let the Priest make three Pourings or Sprinklings of

Water on the Infant's Head, &c

And so from thence to the Year 1 fJoo, (and

still to this Day for ought I know) the fynodical

Acts and Canons of the Churches in France do

mention, sometimes Dipping or Pouring, and

sometimes Pouring only : But the Practice for

a long Time has been Pouring only. The Synod

[1485. of Aix 1585, lays j Pouring or Dipping, accord

ing as the Use of the Church is, and orders, that

the Pouring of the Water he not done with the

Hand, but with a Ladle for, Veflel] kept in the

Font for that Purpose. This Account of the

Synods, I have out <?f Bochell. Deeret. Eccl. Galli-

cana, I. 2. de baptifmo.

From France it spread (but not till a good while

after) into Italy, Germany, Spain, &c. and last of

all into England.

For Italy: I have shewn already, that Dip

ping was the more ordinary Custom at the Year

jifSo. 1260. By what Degrees it alter'd, is not worth

the while to search. In 200 Years Time the other

became the "ordinary Way.

In Germany, Walaftidus Strabo 850. Rupertus

1 120. and several others, do so speak of. Baptism,

as that it appears by their Words, that Dip

ping of Infants was the general Custom ex

cept of such as were sick, &c. and must be

baptiz'd in hast. But the Council of Cologn

143$. under Herman, in the Year 153$. speaks of it

more
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more indifferently. The Child Is thrice jither Year af-

dipped, or wetted with the Water, &c. And 1 5 p'flfeA"

Years after, the Agenda of the Church of Ments[y^>^

published by Sebastian, do recommend and prefer 145 1.

the later *, 'then let the Priest take the Child in his

Left-Arm : and holding him over the Font, let

him with his Right- Hand three jeveral Times take

Water out of the -Font, and pour It on the Child's

Heady Ita quod aqua tingat caput & scapulas, so

as that the Water may wet its Head and Shoulders.

Then they give a Note to this Purpose; that

Immersion, once or those, or pouring of Water,

may be used, and have been used in the Church :

And that this Variety does not alter the Natur

of Baptism : And that a Man shall do ill to

break the Custom of his Church for either of

'em. But they add, that 'tis better, if the

Church will allow, to use Pouring on of Water.

For suppose, say they, the Priest be old and

feeble, or have the Palsie in his Hands, or the

Weather be very cold, or the Child very infirm,

or be too big to be dipt in the Font •, then

'tis much fitter to use Affusion of the Water.

Then they bring the Instance of the Apostles

baptizing 3000 at a Time, the Instance of St.

Lawrence that I spoke of before, and the Stpry

(which I suppose is forged) of Chlodovetu ba-

ptiz'd in that Fashion by Remigius : And 'fay ;

That therefore there may not be one Way for the

Sick , and another for the Healthy^ one for Children-,

and another for bigger Persons \ 'tis better that

the Minister of this Sacrament do keep the safest

Way, which Is, to -pour Water thrice : unless the

Custom be to the contrary.

In England there seem to have been some Priests

'so early a*s the Year 816, that attempted to bring 7j5.

in the Use of Baptism by Affusion in. the public

Administration ; for Spelman recites a Canon of

a
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Year af-a Council in that Year (16), Let the Priests knom,

^^^"that when they administer Holy Baptism, they must

\S>f*^ not pour the Water on the Head of the Infants .-

But they must always he dipt in the Font. As

the Son of God gave his own Example to all Be~

lievers, when he was thrice dipt in the Waters

of Jordan ; so it is necessary by Order to be kept

and used.

Lynwood, who was Dean of the Arches in

1322. the Time of H. 5. 1422. and wrote the best

Account of our English Constitutions, having

spoken of the Manner of baptizing Infants by

Dipping, adds this Note (17) But this is not

to be accounted to be of the Necessity T_or Eflence]

of Baptism : But it may be given also by Touring

or Sprinkling. And this holds especially where the

Custom of the Church allows it. 'Tis to be noted,

that France had, as I stiew'd just: now, before

this Time admitted of the Way of pouring

Water : And Lynwood had liv'd in France under

' H- 5. of England, who was King there.

1 280. Some do prove from Wickliff that it was held

indifferent in England in his Time whether

Dipping or Pouring were used: Because be

says at one Place (a) ; Nor is it material whether

they be dipped, once or thrice, or Water be poured

on their Heads : But it must be done according

to the Custom of the Place where one dwells. But

we ought to take the whole Context as it lies

in his Book. He had been speaking of the

Necessity of Baptism to Salvation, from that

Text, John 3. 5. and then adds-, & ordinavit

ecclefin quod qualibet persona fidelis in necestitatis

articulo

(16) Concil. Anglicana, Tom. 1. fag. 331. Synod, apud

Celecyth. sub Walfredo. (17; Constit. /. 3. e. de Bapt.

(a) Trial og, /. 4. e. 1 1.
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articulo poterit baptiaari [I. baptitare"} ~ Year aft

Nec refers, &c. 1 And the Church has ordained ter the A-

« that in a Case of Necessity any Person that is^^^y,

4 Fidel [or that is himself baptiz.edT\ may give

1 Baptism, &c- Nor is it material whe-

* ther they be^dipped, &c Such Words do

not suppose any other Way than Dipping used

ordinarily: But only in a JunBur of Necessity,

or Fear of the Infant's Death.

The Offices or Liturgies for public Baptism

in the Church of England, did all along, so far

as I can learn, injoin Dipping without any

Mention of Pouring or Sprinkling. The Manuale

adusum Sarum, Printed 1530. the 21st of H. 8. I43°«

orders thus for the public Baptisms •, Then let

the Priest take the Child : And, having asked

the Name, baptise him by dipping him in the

Water thrice, &c And John Frith writing in

the Year 1533, a Treatise of Baptism, calls the r433«

outward Part of it, the plunging down in the Wa

ter, and lifting up again. Which he often men

tions, without ever mentioning Pouring or

Sprinkling.

In Vat Common-Prayer Book printed 1549, the I449«

2d of K. Edward the 6th, tjie Order stands thus ;

Shall dip it in the Water thrice, &c So it be dis

creetly and warily done: Saying, N. / baptise

thee, &c. But this Order adds ; And if the Child

be weak, it pall suffice to pour Water upon it',

saying the foresaid Words. Afterward, the Books

do leave out the Word, thrice : and do fay ;

snail dip it in the Water, so it be discreetly, &c

Which Alteration, 1 suppose, was made in the

6th of Edward the 6th, for then there was a *452'

new Edition of the Book with some light Alte

rations. And from thence it stood unalter'd as

\o this Matter to the 14th of Ch. 2d. M52-

From
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Year as- prom this Time of King Edward, Mr. Walker-

ter theA-(6). (who has taken the most Pains in tracing

this Matter) derives the Beginning of the Alte-

ration of the general Custom. He fays, that

Dipping was at this Time the more usual, but

Sprinkling was sometimes used : Which within the

1450. time os half a Century [meaning from 1550 to

\6oo\ prevailed to be the more general (as it is now

almost the only) way of Baptizing.

But it is not probable that in so short a Reign

1453. as that of King Edward, who died in 1553, the

Custom could receive any great Alteration.

Customs in which the whole Body of the People

is concern'd, alter but slowly, when they do

alter.

And in Queen Mary's Time the Custom of

Dipping seems to have continued. For Watson

the Popish Bishop of Lincoln did on the Year

1458. 1558, which was the last of Queen Mary, pub

lish a Volum of Sermons about the Sacraments :

in the Fourth of which he fays ; Tho' the antient

Tradition of the Church has been from the Beginning

to dip the Child three Times, &c. yet that is not

of such Necejstty but that if it be but once dipped

in the Water, it is sufficient. Tea, and in Time os

great Peril and Necessity, if the Water be but

pour'd on the Head, it will suffice. A Sign, that

Pouring was not in Queen Mary's Time us'd

but in Cafe of Necessity.

But there are apparent Reasons why that

Custom ssiould alter during Queen Elizabeth's

Reign..

The Latitude given in the Liturgy, which

could have but little Effect in the short Time

of King Edward's Reign, might, during the

loDg Reign of this Queen, produce an Altera

tion

{!>) Dostrin cf Baptisms, c. 10. fag. 147.
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tion proportionally greater. It being allowed Year »f-

to weak Children (tho' strong enough to beter^eA-

brought to Church) to be baptiz'd by Affusion, ^i^,

many fond Ladies and Gentlewomen first, and

then by degrees the common People, would

obtain the Favor of the Priest to have their

Children pass for weak Children, too tender to

endure dipping in the Water. Especially (as

Mr. Walker observes) if some Infiance really were,

or were but fancied or framed, ofsome ChiWs taking

Hurt by it.

- And another Thing that had a greater Influ

ence than this, was ; That many of our English

Divines and other People had, during Queen

Mary\ bloody Reign, fled into Germany, Switzer

land, &c and coming back in Queen Elizabeth's

Time, they brought with them a great Love

to the Customs of those Protestant Churches

wherein they had sojourned : And especially

the Autority of Calvin, and the Rules which

he had established at Geneva, had a mighty In

fluence on a great Number of our People about

that Time. Now Calvin had not only given

his Dictat in his Institutions (c) that the Difference

is of no Moment, whether he that is baptized be

dipt all over *, and if so, whether thrice or once;

or whether he be only wetted with the Water poured

on him : But he had also drawn up for the

Use of his Church at Geneva (and afterwards I43*'«

published to the World) a (d) Form of admi- '445-

nistring the Sacraments, where, when he comes

to order the Act of baptizing, he words it

thus *, Then the Minister of Baptism pours Water

on the Infant ; faying, I baptize thee, &c. There

had been, as I said, some Synods in some Dioceses

of

le) L. 4 c. §. 19. U) Traaat. Theolog: Catechis-

* mus, pag. 57. Ed.Bezsc 1576.
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Year as- of France that had spoken of Affusion without

xt£}e A* mentioning Immersion at all; that being the

common Practice : but for an Office or Liturgy

of any Church \ this is, I believe, the first: in

the World that prescribes Affusion absolutly.

Then Mufcultts had determin'd (<?), As for Dipping

of the Infant ; we judge that not so necessaryf but

that it is free for the Church to baptize either by

observes) no wonder if that Custom prevaifd at

Home j which our reformed Divines in the Time of

the Marian Persecution had found to be the Judg

ment of other Divines, and seen to be the Practice

of other Churches Abroad ; and especially of Air.

Calvin and his Church of Geneva.

And when there was added to all this the

Resolution of such a Man as Dr. Whicker,

Regius Professor at Cambridge (g), The? in Cafe of

grown Persons that are in Healths 7 think Dipping

to be better j yet in the Cafe of Infants, and of

sickly People, I think Sprinkling sufficient: The

Inclination of the People, back'd with these

Autorities, carried the Practice against the Ru

bric } which still requir'd Dipping, except in

Cafe of Weakness. So that in the later Times

of Queen Elizabeth, and during the Reigns of

King James and of King Charles I. very few

Children were dipt in the Font. I have heard

of -one or two Persons now living, who must

have been born in those Reigns, that they

were baptiz'd by dipping in the Font j and of

one Clergyman now living, that has baptiz'd

some Infants so: but am not certain. P. S. I

have since heard of several. And I my self

have had one Opportunity of administring Ba-

 

ptism

(e) LociCommun deBaptismo,/>.43i. (/) Ch io. §.id

(g) Prælectioiies de Sacr. de Baptismo, Q. i. e. a.
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ptism so, by the Parents Consent. But the Year

Children wefe however all that Time carried toter the

the Font. As much as to fay ; The Minister is^SJ^

ready to dip the Child, if the Parents will ven

ture the Health of it.

Mr. Blake, who wrote in 1545 a Pamphlet, 1545

intitled ; Infants Baptism freed from Antichristia-

nifm, fays p. 1. (in Answer to his Adversary,

who had said that Infants, pretended to be

baptiz'd by the Ministers of the Church, have

not true Baptism, since they are not dipped, but

sprinkled) I have been an Eye-witness of many

Infants dipped : and know it to have been the con

stant Praaice of many Ministers in their Places

for many Years together. And again, p. 4. speak

ing of the present Practice of that Time, says,

Those that dip not Infants, do not yet use to sprinkle

'em : There is a Middle-way between these two :

I have seen several dipped ; I never saw nor

heard of any sprinkled, or (as some of you use

to speak) rantiz'd. Our Way is not by Asper

sion, but Perfusion } not sprinkling Drop by Drop,

but pouring on at once all that the Hand contains.

And for Sprinkling says.} / leave them to defend

it that use it.

Of what Age Mr. Blake was when he wcote

this, I know not : but in a Pamphlet which he

wrote the Year before, viz.. 1 644. called, The

Birth-Privilege, and which he dedicates to his

Parishioners of Tamworth in Staffordshire, he so

speaks as that one may guess him to have been

about 42 Years old. He fays in the said Dedi

cation j / have served you for Christ a double

Apprenticeship of Tears almost compleat : which

Time has seemed to some to have added"more than

a Third to the Tears of the Days of my Pilgrimage.

What he means by [.seem to some'] 1 cannot

knagin. But if he at 1644 were about 42, and

could remember as he fays} The Dipping of

infants
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Year af-Infants must: have been pretty ordinary daring

ter*heA"the former Half of King James's Reign, if not

*3^s- longer. And for Sprinkling properly called \

It seems it was at 1645, just then beginning,

and used by very few. It must have began in

the disorderly Times after 41 . For Mr. Blake had

never us'd it, nor seen it us'd.

1544. But then came the Directory, which forttids

even the carrying of the Child to the Font:

And fays ; Baptism is to be administred, not in

privat Places, or privatly, (these are the Men that

have since brought Baptism in privat Houses

to be so spreading a Custom as it is) but in

the Place of public Worship, and in the Face of the

Congregation, &c. And not in the Places where

fonts in the Time of Popery were unfitly and super'

stitioufly placed. So (parallel to the Rest of their

Reformations) they reformed the Font into a

Bason. This learned Assembly could not remem

ber that Fonts to baptize in, had been always

us'd by the Primitive Christians, long before the

Beginning of Popery, and ever since Churches

were built: but that Sprinkling, for the common

Use of baptizing, was really introduced (in

France first, and then in other PopiJh Countries)

in Times of Popery : And that accordingly all

those Countries in which the usurped Power of

the Pope is, or has formerly been, own'd, have

left off dipping of Children in the Font : But

that all other Countries in the Worjd (which

had never regarded his Autority) do still use it:

And that Basons, except in Cafe of Necessity,

were never us'd by Papists, or any other Christians

whatsoever, till by themselves. *

• The Use-was-, The Minister continuing in

his Reading- Desk, the Child was brought and

held below him : And there was placed for

that Use a little Bason of Water about the Bii*

ness of a Syllabub Pot, into which the Minister

dipping
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dipping his Fingers, and then holding his -Hand Yeas as.

over the Face of a Child, some Drops would fal]ttrJ*eA"

from his Fingers on the Child's Face. For ttj€P2^,

bire&ory fays, it is not only lawful, but mast expe

dient to use Pouring or Sprinkling.

Upon the Review of the Common-Prayer Book

at the Restauration, the Church of England did

slot think fit (however prevalent the Custom

of Sprinkling was) to forego their Maxim j that

it is most sitting to dip Children that are well

able to bear it. But they leave it wholly to the

Judgment of the Godfathers and those that bring

the Child, whether the Child may well endure

dipping, or not: as they are indeed the most

proper judges of that. So the Priest is now

otder'd ; If the Godfathers do certifie him that the

Child may well endure it, to dip it in the Water

discreetly and warily. But if they certifie that the

Child is Weak, it shall suffice to ponr Water upon it.

The Difference is only this; By the Rubric as

it stood before, the Priest was to dip unless there

were an Averment or Allegation of Weakness:

Now he is not to dip, unless there be an Aver

ment or Certifying of Strength sufficient to en

dure it.

Except such Antipxdobaptists as do not

allow Of Affusion in any Cafe, (and I think there

are few such but in England) all the rest of the

World will agree that this Order is the most

unexceptionable of any that could be given :

and does keep as close to the Primitive Way

as the Coldness of our Region, and the Tender-

• ness to Which Infants are now us'd, will admit*

But in the Prattice, the Godfathers take so much

Advantage of the Reference that is made to

tbeir Judgment, that they never do certifie the

Priest that the Child may well endure it; And

the Priests do notv seldom ask that Question.

And indeed it is needless, because they do al-

. A a - • wayi
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Year as- ways bring the Chili so drest . in Cloaths, as to

ooMts. mi**e ic P,a'^ tnat ^° Pot intend it shall,

^yv be dipt. Whea dipping in the Font was in

Fashion, they brought the <philcl wrapt up in

such a Sort of Clothing as could presently

and without Trouble be taken off, and put on'

again. 1 think they, call'd it a Chryfom, or some

such Name. . And besides ; the Fonts that have!

been built since the Times , I spoke of, are,

many of 'em, built so small and Bason-like, that

a- Child cannot well be dipt in 'em, if it were

desir'd. , . ■ .". ;

Since the Times that Dipping of Infants has

been generally left off, many learned Men in

several Countries ha,ve endeavbv'd to retrieve

the Use of it.: But more in England than any

where else in Proportion.. . . •,•

Sotus gives his ,Opinion (fc), that Baptism ought

flill to ,bt given by , Ripping \ so as that it is not

lawful to give it o\herwiset unless for some necessa

ry, or creditable^ and reasonable Cause. ■ But Vafquez.-

0) takes him, npt> for this with some Anger z,.

aud he maintains that now a?days, since it is

grown the common Custom, Affusion is perfectly

as well as Dipping. This he fays of Affusion,

1495. or Touring -on of Water :■ But for sprinkling of

Water, he says,; That is not at all in Use, and

ft cannot be. praoWd without Smy unless for some

particular Cause. Estius also does m,uch commend

Dipping: But nqw that the other, is the com

mon Custom, would- have nothing aiter'd.

In England Mr. Mede Ihsw'd his Inclination

to retrieve, the antient Custom plain enough*. .

(indeed he carried the Argument for it too far),

when he said (i), that there was no such Thing as

: Sprinkling

(b) In 4. Dist. 3. q. unica. Art. 7. (/) In tertiam Di£r.

445. (k) Diatribe on Tit. 3. y.
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Sprinkling or Rbantifm us'd in Baptism in the Apostles Year af-

Days, nor many Ages after them. If he takes^]^^

Sprinkling strictly, .(as it is distinguisli'd from^^^

Pouring on of Water) it may be true: but if

he fay so of Pouring Water, it is not true,

unless tie limit it to ordinary Cafes.

Bishop Taylor in his Rule of Consciences and

also Mr. Dan. Rogers in his Treatise of Sacraments^

have said so mnch on this Head ; that Danvers

the Antipsedobaptist catches hold of their Words,

and brings them among his Autorities (/) that

to baptize is nothing else but to dip. But he

is forc'd to curtail and misrepresent their Words :

for they do both of 'cm in their own Words

(which he has left out) own, that Baptism by

Affusion is true Baptism. But so much is true,

that they do both of 'em plead hard that it

ought not to be used but in Case of Necessity*

and that the Ministers should in no other Case

dispense with the Act of Immersion. .And inr

deed as the Rubric then stood, it requir'd Im

mersion positively? unless the Child were weak.

Here by the Way I cannot but take Notice how

much Trouble such an adventurous Autor as

this Danversy is able to give to such a careful

and exact Answerer as Mr. Walker. Danvers

does in this Place deal with above lo other

Writers after the fame Rate as he does with

the two I mention'd, viz.. Scapula, Stephanm, Fafor%

Vijjitu-, Leigh, Cafaubon, Bez.a, Chamier, Hammond?-

Cajctan, Mufcultu, Pifcator? Calvin? Ktckerman?

Diodat, Grotiut? Davenant, Tilenut? Dr. Cave?

Wal. Strabo? and Archbishop TUlotfon. He does

in the Space of 12 Pages (m) quote all these

in such Words as if they had made Dipping to

Aal be

V) Treat, of Bapt, Pt.'l. Ch. 4. (W Frosti t$i to

t*t- a 94.
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Vear »f- be of the Essence of Baptism. Mr. Walker

terstt.heA" shews that he has abus'd every one of 'em •, by

^v-*- affixing to some of 'em Words that they never

said, by adding to others, by altering and mis

translating others, and by curtailing the Words

of the rest. But what a Trouble is this, to go

upon such a Man's Errand from Book to Book,

search the Chapters (which he commonly Dames

wrong) recite the Words first as he quotes

'em, and then as they really are in the Book ?

This cost Mr. Waller three large Chapters (*).

And what would it have been to answer the

whole Book, which is all of a Piece ? This is

the Book that is so much handed about among

the Antipædobaptists of England,

But to go on to mention some more learned

Men of England that have wiflsd for the restor

ing of the Custom of Dipping such Infants as

are in Health. Sir Norton Knatchbull fays thus , (o)

With leave be it spoken \ 1 am still os Opinion that

it would be more for the Honor os the Church, and

for the Peace and Security os Religion, is the old

Custom could conveniently be restored. Yet he

there declares himself fully satisfied with the

Lawfulness of the other Way, so far as that no

Body ought to doubt of its being true and full

Baptism. For avoiding the Danger of Cold, he

thinks it advisable to restore another antient

Custom also, of baptrzing only at certain Times

of the Year, except such Infants' as are like to

die. But Infants were, as I fhew'd before (p),

by that antient Custom excepted from any Obli

gation to stay till those Times. And Easter is

in our Cliraat no very warm Season. And there

(») Ch. 11,12, 13. (5) Annot. on 1 Pet.3.30. (p) Pt.

1. CH. XVII. §.3.
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is nothing commoner than for Infants to die Year as.

suddenly. ter}}*K"

Mr. Walhr has taken the most Pains (I may!; $

venture to fay it) of any Man in the World, to

shew that Baptism by Pouring, or Sprinkling,

is true Baptism, and is valid \ and that Baptism

so given ought not to be reiterated : and that

all Ages of the Church have been of that Opi

nion : and that the Antipædobaptists have no

Reason to separat on that Account. And yet

in the same Book he does in several Places

declare, that he thinks the other Way more

advisable for the ordinary Use. In one of the

Chapters (cs) which I mention'd, where he is

vindicating the Words of Mr. Dan. Rogers, from

the Force which Mr. Danvcrs had put on 'em ;

and where he confesses of Mr. Rogers thus much \

Mr. Rogers was for retrieving the Vfe of Dipping,

as witnessed to by Antiquity, approved by Scriptur,

required by the Church (as then it teas except in

Cafe of Weakness), and symbolical with the Things

signified in Baptism : He adds his own Opinion

in these Words \ Which I could wijh as well and

as heartily as he, in order to making of Peace in

the Churchy if that would do it. And in the next

Paragraph ; If I may speak my Thoughts, I believe

.the Ministers of the Nation would be glad if the;

People would desire, or be but willing to have their

Infants difd, after the antient Manner bath in

this and in other Churches ; and bring them to

Baptism in such a Condition as that they might be

totally dip,d, without Fear- of being destroyed. And

in the Conclusion of that Book (r) he thus be

speaks the Antipædobaptists ; And as some lcarn~

ed Persons, who have defended the Lawfulness of

Sprinkling, have yet in some RefpeUs preferred Dip-

A a 3 ping

(?) Ch. ii, §. 5a. (WPag, 293,
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Year as- png before it : So tho' J blame your holding an

tcrftjheA'' indifpenfable Necessity of it, &C. Yet in order to the

\/yv Peace of the Church by your Re-uniou with it,

' ~ and the saving of your Souls by rescuing you from

under the Guilt os Schism, I could wist) the Practice

of it retrieved into "use again: so far as possibly

might be consistent -with Decency of Baptising, and

Safety to the Bastiled. He speaks often to the

fame Purposeln his Modest Plea-

Dr. Toxverson in his Explication of the Catechism

(j), having recited the Arguments for Immersion,

fays, How to take off the Force os these Arguments

altogether, I mean not to consider : partly because

pur Church seems to perfwade such an Immersion',

and partly because I cannot but think the foremen-

tioned Arguments to be so far of Force, as to

evince the Necessity thereof, where there is not some

greater Necessity to occasion an Alteration os it.

Dr. Whitby lays (/), It were to be wished that

this Custom s_of Immersion] might be again of

general Use ; and Aspersion only permitted, as of

Old, in Cafe of the Clinici, and in present Danger

of Death.

These (and possibly many more) have openly

• declared their Thoughts concerning the present

Custom. And Abundance of others have so

largely and industriously proved that a total

Immersion was, as Dr. Cave fays («), the almost

constant and universal Custom of the Primitive Times,

that they have sufficiently intimated their Incli

nations to be for it now. So that no Man in this

Nation, who is dissatisfied with the other Way,

or does wish, or is but willing, that his Child

should be baptized by Dipping, need in the least

Jo doubt, but that any Minister in this Church

would,

(s) Of Baptism, ?. ;o, u, 21. (t) Comment on Ron;.

6. (a) Primitive Christianity, Ft. 1. Cb. jo.
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would, according to the present Direction of Yearaf-

the Rubric, readily comply with his Desire, and, te"hc A"

as Mr. Walker fays', be glad of it.

And as for the Danger of . the Infants catch

ing Cold by Dipping, Sr. John Fbyer has in a

Jate (ip) Book endeavor'd to shew by Reasons

taken from the Natur of our Bodies, from the

Rules of Medicin, from modern Experiences, and

from antient History, that - wafting or dipping

Infants in cold Water is, generally speaking, not

only safe, but very useful : and that tho' no such

religious Rite as Baptism had been instituted,

yet Reason and Experience would have directed

People to use cold Bathing both of themselves

and their Children : and that it has in all for

mer Ages fb directed 'em. For (besides that the

Jews by God's Law used it on many Occasions,

and the Christians made it the far most usual

Way of their Baptism) he shews that all civiliz'd

Nations, the Egyptians, Greeks, Romans, &C.

made frequent Use of it, and gave great Com

mendations of it: and that Natur it self has

taught this Custom to many barbarous Nations ;

the bid Germans, Highlanders, Irish, Japanese,

Tartars, and even the Samoieds who live in the

coldest Climat that is inhabited.

This Learned Physician gives a Catalog of

Diseases for which it is good : Some of 'em,

for which it is the best Remedy that is known.

And he fays, he cannot advise his Countrymen

to any better Method for Preservation of Health

than the cold Regimen i to dip all their Chil

dren in Baptism ; to wash 'em often afterward

till 3 Quarters of a Year old : to inure them

to cold Air, drinking of Water, few Cloaths :

A a 4 to

(a?)- Of cold Barfis.
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Year af-to use 'em when Boys to bathing in Rivers ; when

er the A- Men, to cool Baths, &c

He prognosticates that the old Modes in Physic

and Religion will in Time prevail, when People

have had more Experience in cold Baths : and

that the Approbation of Physicians would bring

in the old Use of Immersion in Baptism. If it

do so, one Half of the Dispute (which has

caused a Schism) between the Pædobaptists and

Antipædobaptists will be over. There arc

more of the first who are brought by the

Arguments of the other to doubt of the Validi

ty of their Baptism for that they were not dipt

at the receiving it, than there are for that they

received it in Infancy. Neither was there ever

an Antipaedobaptist in England, as I shewed in

the last Chapter, till this Custom of sprinkling

Children, instead of dipping 'em, in the ordinary

Baptisms, had for some Time prevailed.

What has been said of this Custom of pour?

ing or sprinkling Water in the ordinary Use of

Baptism, is to be understood only in reference to

these Western Parts of Europ : for it is us'd ordi

narily no where else. The Greek Church, in

all the Branches of it, does still use Immersion:

and they hardly count a Child, except in Case of

Sickness, well baptiz'd without it. And so do

all other Christians in the World except the

Latins. That which I hinted before, is a Rule

that does not fail in any Particular that I know

of, viz.- All those Nations of Christians that do

now, or formerly did, submit to the Autority

of the Bishop of Rome} do ordinarily baptize

their Infants by Pouring or Sprinkling. And

tho' the Englijb received not this Custom till

after the Decay of Popery^ yet they have since

received it from such Neighbour Nations as had

"began it in the Times of the pope's Power;

Put all other Christisns \a the World, who
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never owned the Pope's usurped Power, do, and Year a&

ever did, dip their Infants in the ordinary Use.

And if we take the Division of the World

from the three main Parts of it \ All the Chri

stians in Asia, all in Africa, and about one third

Part of Europe are of the last Sort : in which

third Part of Europ are comprehended the Chri

stians of Grtcia, Thracia, Servia, Bulgaria, Rascia,

Walachia, Moldavia, Russia- Nigra, &c and even

the Muscovites, who, if Coldness of the Country

will excuse, might plead for a Dispensation

with the most Reason of any. Dr. Crull gives

this Account of 'em (18)-, The Priest takes the

Child stark naked into his Arms, and dips him

three Times into the Water, &c. the Water is never

rearmed over the Fire, tho1 the Cold be never so

excessive : but they put it sometimes in a warm

Place, to take off a, little the Cold. If they warra'd

it more, I don't fee where were the Hurt. The

Latins that staid behind at the Council of

Florence do determin (19) it to be indifferent I339»

whether Baptism be administred in warm or in

cold Water. And an Archbishop of Samos, who

has wrote- the History of that Island, fays at

f. 45. that they use hot s_or warm] Water.

We have no Reason to think that the Mus

covites do submit to this, as to a Hardship put

upon 'em by the Christian Religion: sot they

commonly, when they come sweating out of a

hot Stove, do suddenly throw themselves into

cold Water, and think it medicinal so to do,

as the said Doctor relates. And the Neighbour

Nations thereabouts, even those that are not

Christians, do ordinarily put their Insane Chil

dren into the coldest Water they can get, for

Health'*

!

(«8) State of Muscovy, Yol.i. c. n. (15; Cap. de unions

Jacobinorum & Armcnorum, . , . •
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Year as- Health's Sake, and to harden 'em. For so the

porsti«ALsame Autor tel,S of the Crim Tartars (10)> that

^■y«v the /Mothers do use to bath their. Infants, once a

Day at least, in cold Water, wherein a little Salt

is diffolvd, to make \m hardy. And the Success

answers: for these are one of the healthiest,

hardiest, and most vigorous Nations in the

;World.

But whereas the said Doctor says (21) •, that

the Muscovites glory that they are the only true

Christians now in the World ; forasmuch as they

are baptiz'd, whereas others have been only sprink

led : which is the Reason they allege for rebaptizing

all such, of what Perswafon soever, that embrace

their Religion. This is neither consistent with

the Account given by himself in the same Chapter

of their Rebaptizations : that even Muscovites that

having changed their Religion in another Country,

are willing to return to their own Communion, must

first be rebaptiz.ed : nor with the Account of the

Practice of other Greek Christians, who do all

baptize ordinarily by Immersion as well as the

Muscovites : nor with the Account given by other

Writers of the Practice of the Muscovites them

selves. For tho' Mr. Daille (22) do fay much

the fame of 'em as Dr. Crull does here (he does

not fay quite the fame : he fays, The Musco

vites fay, that the Latines are not duly and

rightly baptized). Yet other Writers fay, that

the Muscovites themselves do in Case of the

Weakness of the Child baptize by Affusion.

Joannes Faber, in an Epistle that he has written

purposely of these People's Religion, fays, // the

Child be strong, he is thrice plunged all over. Other

wise he is wetted with the Water. But this last

» is

do) Ch. 7. p. us. (21) Ch. it. at the Beginning.

(«) L. t. de usu Patrum, fag. 148.
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is seldom used : COnsperslO enitB minus sufficiens Year as.

judicatur, for they count Sprinkling npt so pell {ox tcr}^e^'

not so sufficient]. And another Aiitor quoted p^>J^>j

hy Mr. Walker out of Purchas Pilgrim, Pt. 3. p.

229. says, that in such a Case a Pot of warm

Water is pour'd on the Child's Head. And

another, The Priest pours a whole Gallon of Water

upon the Child., &C.

Since -the Writing of this, I find that Mr.

Ruffen, ch. 5. (quoting fqr it Alvarez, c. 5.) fays,

The Abaflens baptiz.e its the Church- Porch, without

Fonts, with a pot full of Water only. I know not

what Credit is to be given to this. I know that

Brerewood does often note Alvares, as an un

faithful Relater. And .Brerewood himself, tho'

he say nothing of the Manner of their baptizing

Infants, (only that they do it on the 4.0th Day

for a Male, and the &oth for a Female Child)

yet speaking of their yearly : Baptizing them

selves on Twelfth-Day, (not using it as a Sacra

ment, but as a customary Memorial of Christ's

Baptism on that Day) says, that, they do it in

Lakes or Ppnds, ch. 23. which makes that which

Alvarez, fays very improbable.

§. 3.. What was just now mention'd of the

Muscovites baptizing.stark naked, and dipping

three Times, is perfectly agreeable to the antienc

Practice in both the Usages. The antient Chri

stians, when they were baptized by Immersion,

were all baptiz'd naked ; whether they were

Men, Women, or Children. Vofftus (2.3) has

collected several Proofs of this : which I shall

omit because it is a clear Cafe. The Englifi Anti-

pædobaptists need not have made sq great an

Outcry against Mr. Baxter, for his saying that ,

they baptiz'd naked : for if they had, it had

been

De baptismo, Disp. I. c. 6, 7, 8.
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Year as- Been no more than the Primitive Christians

^yheA"did. They thought it better represented the

^V-w putting of the Old-man, and also the Nakedness

of Christ on the Cross : moreover as Baptism

is a Washing, they judg'd it should be the

[Washing of the Body, not of the Cloaths.

They took great Care for preserving the Mo

desty of any Woman that was to be baptiz'd.

There was none but Women came near or in

Sight till (he was undress'd, and her Body in

the Water: then the Priest came, and putting

her Head also under Water, us'd the Form of

Baptism. Then he departed, and the Women

took her out of the Water, and cloth'd her

again in white Garments.

There is an Account given by Sozomen £14)

of an lasult made by the Soldiers in the great

303- Church at Constantinople, against St. Chryfostom

and his Adherents : and how on Easter-Eve they

rulh'd in armed: and he adds, There wm a

great Tumult at the Font, the Womea stireeking

in a Fright, and the Children crying: the Friests

and Deacons were beaten, and fore d to run away

with their Vestments on- What else must needs

happen in such a Confufion, they that have been

baptized do apprehend ; but J shall not express it,

lest some that are not Christians dt light upon my

• Book.

But St. Chryfofiom himself, in a Letter of

Complaint of this Matter to Innocent then Bishop

of Rome, describes the Foulness of the Outrage

more particularly : The Women who had undrest

themselves in order to be baptised, were forced by

the Fright of this Violence to run away naked \

not being permitted in that Amazement to provide

for the Modesty and Credit of their Sex. And

many

(H) H. E. /. 8. t. si,
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many of 'em were also wounded: the Font wot Yearaf-

fiained with Blood, and the holy Waters of it died^^"

With a red Colour. tv'YNJ

§. 4. The Way of trine Immersion, or plung

ing the Head of the Person three Times into the

Water, was the general Practice of all Anti

quity. Tertullian in a Dispute against Praxeas,

who held but one Person in the Trinity, uses

this among other Arguments (25) ; Our Savior

commanded the Apostles, that they should baptize

unto the Father, and unto the Son, and unto the

Holy Spirit ; not unto one Person., for we are not

plunged once, but three Times ; once at the naming

of each Name. And the %oth [alias 42] of those

Canons that are very antient, tho' without Rea*

son called Apostolic, orders any Bifliop or Pres

byter that does not use the trine Immersion in

Baptism, to be deposed.

The Antients do themselves own that there

is no Command in Scriptur for this : yet

they speak of it as brought into Use by the

Apostles. And 'tis common with them to urge

this Custom and some others, as Instances that

some Rites or Orders are deriv'd from the

Apostles Practice, and yet not set down in

Scriptur. Tertullian (26) arguing against some

that pleaded that in all Pretence of Tradition one

must produce some written Autority, gives an An

swer which I (hall here recite at large, because

he instances in this and several other Customs

then received.

Let ut try then, whether no Tradition ought to

be allowed that is not written : and I pall steely

grant that this need not to be allowed, if the contrary

be not evinced by the Examples of several other

Customs,

Cap. iff. (16) De corona militis, ». *,a, 3.

V
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as- Customs, which without th\ Autority of any Scriptar

■"are approved^ only' on the Accourit that they -Were first

deliver dy and have ever since been' usd.

Now to begin with Baptism. When we cotrte to

the Water, we do there {and' we do the [ame alfot

a little before, in the Congregation) under the Hand

of the Vaster make a Profession that we ^ renounce

the Devisj and his Pomp, and his Angels. Then

we are three Times plunged into the Water : and

we answer some few Words more than those

which our Savior in the Gospel has injoined. When'

we are taken up out of the Water, we fast a Mix-

tur of Mlllc and Honey. And from that Day

He abstain a Whole Week from bathing our selves,

which otherwise we use every Day.

The Sacrament of the Euchartfty which our Lord

Celebrated' at Meal-time', "and ordered all to take ;

we receive, in oar Assemblies before Day : and never'

but from the Hitrids of the Pastor.

' We give Oblations everytear for sj>r in Com

memoration ■ of] ' the Dead on the Day of their

Martyrdom. We' dount it an unfitting Tiling to

leep any Fasts on the Lord's Day ', or to kneel at our

Prayers on that Day". The fame Liberty we take all

she Time from "Easter to Pentecost.

We are troubled at ity if any of our Bread ar

Wine fall to' the Ground. At' every Setting out,

cr Entry on 'Business ; whenever we come in or go

out from any. Place; when we' dress for a Journey;

•when we go iriio a Bath $ when we go to Meat;

when . the Candles are brought in; when we lie

down, or ' fit down ; and whatever Business we have,

we niake on m'r Foreheads the Sign of the Cross.

Ifyou search in the Scripturs for any Command

for these and-futh like Usages, you' pall find

vine. Tradition will be urged to you at the Ground

of ^ta-'7—Cujlom as the Confirmtr of ^em ; and our

Religion teaches to observe, 'em,. . , ,

Of
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Of the Oblations and Praycrs-^ich' theyr Ifearaf-

made for [pr in Commemoration of] the Dead -^theA*

as I said beforcin the first Part, CH. XX. §• 3Vp^Sjj^.-

that they were nothing of the Natur of the. Jrv^"

Eopifli Ones ; so here it appears : for they us'd

'em for Martyrs themselves. And tho' we fee

here, that the Papists were not the first that-

used the Sign of the Cross j yet they are the?

first that ever taught that it is to be wor-

shippM.

In an Epistle of St. Hierom- in Form of a 27°.'

Dialog (27) one of the Parties makes the fame

Use of the same Instance of trine Immersion,

as TertuSian does here : saying thus of the Custom?

of Confirmation after Baptism, which he there

proves by Scriptur, but adds j And if there

•were no Autority of Scriptur for it ; the Consent

of the whole World in that Matter would obtain

the Force of a P/ecfft. For many other Things-

which are , by Tradition observed in the Churchy

have got Autority as if they were written Laws :

As, in the Font- of Baptism., ter mergitare caput,

to plunge the Head thrice under Water, .&c. St.

Basil speaks just after the fame- Manner of the 2.602

fame Thing' (28). , And St. Chryfostom (29) fays, 280.

Our Lord has delivered to us one Baptism by three

Immersions.

The Eunomians had the oddest Way, of Ba

ptizing that ever was heard- of. For besides

that they differ'd .from all othejr Christians in

the Words used at Baptism,; one Sect of 'em

baptizing only in the Name of Christ, as I said

(30)-, another Sect, instead of ; saying, In the

Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Spirit, expressed their own : impious Opi

nions

(*7) Epist. contra Luciferianos. fi8) Lit?- de spiritu

sihcto, f. 27. (29) Horn, dc Fide, (io) W.VIU. $6. >
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Year af-nions in these Words (31) \ In the Name of the

*ei :A" untreated God, and in the Name of his created

Son, and in the Name of the sanctifying Spirit

created by the Son mho ts himself created. Besides

this, their Manner of Baptizing was to plunge

the Person but once into the Water : and that

not all his Body neither. For they said ; all

the" Parts of the Body below the Wast are abo

minable, and must not touch the Water: so

they used to uncover the Person to the Wast ;

• and then holding his Heels upward, and his

Head downward, they dipp'd him into the

Font as far as the Wast. They continued this

Custom till a ridiculous Accident happen'd (32) i

A heavy and unweildy Man coming to be ba

ptized, they that were to hold him with his

Head downward let him fall, and he broke his

Head against the Bottom of the Font. To pre

vent which Mischance for the future, they in

vented another Way. It was much the fame,

as was one of the Devices with which the

Dutch are said to have tortur'd the English at

Amhoyna; only the Muffler was larger. They

tyed one End of it about his Wast, and turn

ing the other open End upwards, they pour'd

in Water till it cover'd the Head of the Per

son. So it pleases G6d to suffer Heretics to be

infatuated that must have newfangl'd Ways.

The Catholics, tho' they judged the trine

Immersion to have been in Use from the Be

ginning, yet since it is not found to be injoined

by Christ nor his Apostles, did not count it

absolutely necessary to Baptism. For about the

490. Year 590, some Spanish Bishops sent to Gregory

Bishop of Rome for his Advice. They told him

their

1 (31) Epiph her. 76. (3a) Theodores, h*rct. Fab. 7.4.

cap. de Eunomio.
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their Custom was to put; the Head of the Ba- Y«r as*

prized but once under the Water: but thatter*heA*

some Ariafis iff that Country kept up the Custom1^^

of three Immersions : and that they made a

wicked Advantage of it, by perswading the

People that thereby was signified that there

are three Substances in the Trinity, into which

they were separately baptiz'd. Gregory makes

'em Answer (33)*, that tho' the Custom of the

Church of Rome and other Churches was three

Immersions, yet he in that Cafe would advise

them to keep to their present Custom : that

in the fame Faith different Usages of the Church do

no Hurt : that whereas there is in the three Person*

but one Substance, there could be no Blame in

dipping the Infant either once or thrice. For that )

by three Immersions the three Persons, or by Onet

the Singularity of the Substance was represented.

"That if theyshould now on a sudden take up the other

Custom, the Heretics would boast that they were

come over to their Side, &C So the Spaniards 53°'

kept to the Use of one Immersion for some

Time. For 40 Years after, it is confirmed in

one of their (34) Councils. But Walafiidw Strabo

siys (35), that after a while the old Way pre«

vailed. •:' ^ j • »

The Schoolmen among the Papists, tho' they

fay that either Way may do, yet speak of trine

Immersion, where Immersion is used, as much

the more fitting. And for the Protestants,

Voffius fays (36), What Son of the Church will not

■willingly hold to that Custom which the antient Church

praclts'd all over the World, except Spain?. &c.

Besides, at present the trine Immersion is uf'drin tfll

B b Coun-

(33) Epist. ad Leandrum Reg. /. i. e. 41. (34.) Cjnc;

Tolet. 4. Can. 5. (3?) De, increnisnh Iiccl. c. z6; (j6)

De Baptismo Disp. 2. Thes. 4.
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Year »£- Countries : so that the Cuflom cannot be changed

"ij1^' without an Assentation of Novelty, and Scandal

^^s, given to the Weak. He means all Countries where

Immersion is us'd.

§. 5. Of the Circumstances that antiently at

tended Baptism, some are tnention'd by Ter

tullian in the Place last recited. One is the Sign

ing of the Forehead with the Sign of the Cross.

This is spoken of by all the antient Writers as

used by Christians upon all Occasions. They

that now a-days are against the Use of it at

Baptism, do observe, that tho' the Fathers do

often mention this Custom, yet none of 'em do

speak particularly of its being us'd at Baptism.

280. I gave an Instance, I think, plain enough to the

contrary, in the first Part, CH. XIV. §. 5. And

besides, when they fay, as Tertullian here does,

that it was us'd on every Occasion that was

never so little solemn ; they I think sufficiently

intimate its Use at Baptism, which is the most

solemn Act of a Christian's whole Life. Besides,

that Tertullian speaking of Baptism, says, Caro

fignatur ut anima muniatur.

I60. St. Basil mentions this Custom of Christians at

the fame Place (35), where he mentions that

150. of trine Immersion. And St. Cyprian (37) hav

ing Occasion to recite that Text, Ez.e\. 9. 4, 5-

where the Executioners of God's Wrath are

commanded to flay ally Old and Young, Maids

and Little Children that had not the Mark upon

their Foreheads, applies it to the Christians, and

fays, it signifies that none now can escape but

those only that are renati & figno Christi fignati :

" baptized and signed with Christ's Mark. And

he frequently in other Places speaks of it as a

Thing

(36) De spiriru sancto, c. 27. (37) Ad Demetr. prope

finem.
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Thing used by all Christians. And Rufintu fays Year if.

(38), It was the Custom for every one at the****^**

End of the Creedt frontem signaculo contingere,^-^,

to make the Sign on his Forehead : and we know 290.

that every one repeated the Creed at his Baptism,

either by himself or his Sponsors, as Rufintu him

self in his Explication of the Creed mentions, and

calls it the antient Custom.

It was a noble Thing that theydefign'd by this

Badge of the Cross. It was to declare that they

would not be asham'd of the Cross of Christ :

never be abash'd at the Flouts of the Heathens,

who objected to 'em that the Person in whom

they trusted as their God, had been executed for

a Malefactor : never be scandaliz'd if it came

to be their Fortun to suffer it themselves. On.

the contrary, they voluntarily own'd it as their

Share and Allotment in this World. This was

according to our Savior's Rule, to deny themselves,

take up their Crofs7 and follow him. He that does

this with a firm Resolution, is the Man that has

overcome this World.

§. 6. Another Custom that Tertullian instances

in, is, the giving to the new baptiz'd Person

a Mixtur of Milk and Honey. There is none of

the ceremonial Circumstances that accompanied

Baptism of which so early Mention is made, as

there is of this, if Barnabais Epistle be so an

tient as learned Men do think. For as Tertitlliati

100 Years after the Apostles here speaks of it

as a Thing generally and constantly us'd \ so

it is also plainly intimated in that Epistle.

Which because the Interpreters of it have not

minded, nor have taken any Notice that the

Place does at all refer to Baptism } I shall

Bb 2 recite

(38) Apol. t. statim ab initio.
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Year as- recite it something at large : and it will appear'

urtheA-that this Custom used at the Christian Baptism

^i^^ gives some Light to it, which otherwise seem* to

have none at all. .. v- ' .. :

He had been shewing that many Sayings of

the Old Testament do in an aflegorical Way

refer to the Church of Christians that was to

be. He instances for <ene in that Description

given by Moses of 'the' promised Land, where

be CaMs it, A Land flawing with MM and Honey'.

To explain how this belongs to the Christians,

be fays, cap. 6. Eutti Sr iinutgiAovU ifaÆf Iv r*' eLflni

•roe duapnat, imiti^tv «Mo)< tvmr at TiuiJi'ov t%tt

Av-ni »f«s«, &C. Since God having at the Forgive'

ness of our Sins |~i. e. at Baptism] renewed us , has

Caused tu to have our Hearts in mother form as

the Heart of a Child, just as if he-had formed us

jinew, &C Therefore the Prophet thwsoretold it \

Enter into ; the- Land flowing with Milk and

Honey, and rule in it. . lN Zv «c«wsTA*Vf«8a,

&C. Behold then we are formed anew : as also he

speaks by another Prophet, Behold, says -the Lord,

I will take from' diem, that is from those whom

the Spirit of the Lard ' foresaw, their Hearts of

Stone, and I will put into them Hearts of Flesh.

■'—— Wherefore we are they whom he has brought

-into that good Land. But what means the Milk

and Honey i Because as a Child is nourifl)ed fir(t

with Milk, and then with Honey; so we being

tept alive with the Belief of his Promises-, and the

Word of his Gospel shall live, &c. To the same

Purpose he speaks of Baptism as a new Forma

tion, ch. i6.

The Coherence which he seems to mean, is

thus. The Christian Baptism does put us into

a new State : by God's forgiving us all that is

past, and giving us new Hearts, we are in the

Scate of Children new born. Milk and Honey

(which.
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(•which arc therefore given after Baptism) being Year »f-

Food proper for Children, and being the Things tertjieA-

by which Moses did characterize the promised

Land •, that Character of it does typifie the true "^v^

Land of Promise, to the Enjoyment whereof the

Christians are now by Baptism called. •

The Custom of giving Milk and Honey to the

new baptiz'd Person, whether he were a grown

Man or an Infant, continued down to St. Hierom\ 2°°-

Time: for he mentions it (42). And how

much longer I know not: for 1 remember no

later Mention of it. It has however for a long

Time been forborn. Tis natural to suppose,

that this, being only an Emblem to signifie that

the new baptiz'd Person is as a new-born Babe,

was left off at such Time when, the World

being come into the Church, there were hardly

any more Baptisms hut of Babes in a -proper

Sense, who needed no Inch Representation to

signifie their Infancy-.,.

It was in those first Times of general Use

among the Heretics, as well as Catholics. For

Tertullian objecting to (43) Marcion, that his 100.

Christ, how much soever he undervalued the

God that made the World, yet was forc'd to

make Use of his Creaturs even in his religious

Offices, fays, He does not for all that rejeB the

Water of the Creator, with which he wafies his

Disciples : Nor his Qylt with whish he anoints 'em:

Nec mellis & lactis societatem, qua infantat:

nor the Mixtur of Milk and. Honey, with which 60.

he enters 'em as Infants : nor his Bread, &C. being

forc'd in his own Sacraments to make Vfe of the

fregverty Gifts of the Creator.

B b 3 §• 7-

(si) Adv. ^.uciferianos, (43) Coat: Marcion, t. if

f. 14.
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Year as- §. 7. The White Garment, in which the new

seostlesA* baptized Persons were clothed, is not mention'd

^✓VVf that I know of, by any of the earliest Writers.

250. Cyril (44) mentions it; and in the After-times

there is much said about it. By it they signified

that they were now washed from their Sins in the

Blood of the Lamb : had put on Christ : were be

come Children of the Light and of the Day .- and

resolved to keep themselves unspotted from the

Worlds They wore this for a Week : and then

it was laid up as an Evidence against 'em, if

they ever revolted from that holy Faith and

Profession. This was used in the Case of Infants

as well as of grown Persons. I gave an Instance

before (45).

§. 8. There were in some Churches two

Anointings us'd at Baptism. One, of the naked

Body with Oyl just before the Immersion. Qf

250. this St. Cyril speaks Catech. Myfiag. 1. and the

Autor of Qn&fr. a, Gentibut propoftt. O. 137. and

29°* St. Chrysost. Horn. 6. in Efist. ad Colojf"

The other, which was universally us'd, and is

mention'd by the move antient Writers, was

aster the Baptism, with a rich Ointment or Chrism.

I obscrv'd before (46) that the first Mention

we have of this Chrism, was the Use of it by

67. the Valentinian Heretics, who, as hen&m tells

us (47) i anointed the baptized Person with Balsam:

and said) this Ointment is a Type of that Sweetness

which surpasses all Things. But tho' this be some

thing antienter than any Mention of it as used

among the Catholics ; yet it is plain that it was

also, us'd by them generally about the fame

Time : because Autors a little after this do speak

ioc. of it as an unqucstiqn'd Custom. Tertullian recites

it

Catech. Mysiagog. 4. (45) Pt. 1. CH. XVIII. §. 1.

(46) CH-Y. §.1. (47)' L. 3. t?i. ■ ' -
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it thus (48) ; Then when we come out of the Wa- Year as-

ter, we are anointed with a blessed s_or consecrated] A"

Ointment, according to that ant tent Rite by which ^-y'vj

Aden used to be anointed for the Priest 's Office,

with Oyl out of a Horn ; ever since the Time that

Aaron was anointed by Moses : so that Christ him

self ha* hU Name from Chrism s_or Unction] ;

and a little after j Then we have the Imposition of

Hands on us, which calls down and invites the

holy Spirit. And St. Cyprian thus (49); The 'S0,

baptized Person must be anointed also, that by having

the Chrism, that is the Anointing, he may be the

anointed of God. And in the Council of Lao-

dicea the 48 Canon is : Baptized Persons must after

their Baptism receive the holy Anointing, &c In

a Word •, there is nothing more frequently men

tions in> Antiquity than this Anointing and Lay

ing on of the Hands of the Bishop, in order to

implore the Graces of the Holy Spirit on the

Baptized. And yet St. Hierom, when he is in 27°-

one of his Moods, fays (50) ; We find this don in

many Places, more for the Credit of the Episcopal

Office, than for any Necejfuy of the Precept.

The Parts of the Body that were anointed,

were not in all Churches the fame. In the

Church of Jerusalem it was the Forehead, (which

was ever in all Churches one of the Places) and

the Ears, the Nostrils, and the Breast : as appears

by the third of St. Cyril's Mystical Catechisms. 2S°-

The Chrism was used presently after the Ba

ptism : And so was the Laying on of Hands,

if the Person were Adult, and the Baptizer

were a Bilhop. But if the Person were an In

fant ; the Laying on of Hands was defer'd till

he were of Age, with his own Mouth to ratifie

B b 4 the

($8) DeBapt. c. 7. (4.9) Epist. 70. ad Jaiuiar. (50)

Adv. Luciferiiao 5.
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Year as- the Profession made at Baptism. And tho' the

teiftiheA'Person were Adult; yet if it was only a Deacon

^-v^. or a Presbyter that baptiz'd him, the Laying on

of Hands was ordinarily reserv'd for the Bishop

to do: according to that Example of the

Church of Jerusalem, who having heard that

many People at Samaria had been converted and

baptiz'd by Philips who was but a Deacon (5 1 ),

sent unto them Peter and John: Then they laid

their Hands on 'em : And they received the Holy

Ghost.

The Council of' Eliheris do order (52), that

if a Layman or a Deacon have in Time of Ne

cessity given Baptism ; the Person, if he live,

must be brought to the Bishop for Imposition

of Hands. But they seem to suppose, that if

the Baptism was given by a Presbyter ; he, in

such Ca, se of Necessity, might give the Imposi

tion too, rather than the Party die without it.

It was the Custom of thp Church of Rome,

that if the Baptizer were under the Degree

of a Bishop, he mould anoint the other Parts

aforementioned, but not the ' Forehead : And

the anointing of that was reserved for the Bishop

to do, when he laid on Hands, as I quoted

312. before (53) out of Pope Innocent. But the first

34i« Council of Orange * allows of but one Anointing

of the Baptized, and that to be used presently

after the Baptism. But if any one, say they (54),

by Reason of any Accident was not anointed at his

Baptism \ then the Bifliop jhafl be advised of it

when he comes to confirm him. For we have but

one EenediEtion of Chrism. Not pretending to set

a Rule to any, but that the Anointing may be esteem

ed necessary. ' *

And

syO Acts-8. 14, 15, &-c. (51) Can. 38, & 77- (J3>

Et. i. CH. XVII. \ 6. (54J Can. 1. • * • ' -V
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And in the Church of Home, tho' the ordi- Year as.

nary Rule were, that none but the Bilhop should "rstj£A*

give the Chrism on the Forehead, as 1 said •, yet^v~^

in Case of Scarcity of Bishops, or of their Negli

gence in performing their Visitations to do this,

it was allowed to Presbyters to do it. For

Gregory the Great, in the Ninth Epistle of his 49°-

third Book, fays *, that Presbyters may anoint the

Breast', but none but the Bifliop, the Forehead.

But in Epist. 26. he revokes this Order in the

Cafe of Want of Bishops, and in such a Cafe

allows the Presbyters to anoint the Forehead too.

And long before his Time, the fame Liberty

had been given to Presbyters, in the absence of

the Bijhop, not else, in the first Council of To-

Wi»(55). And the Autor of the Comments

ascribed to St. Ambrose, in EpheJ- c. 4. says, it

was the Custom at that Time in tÆgypt } Presbyt-

teri confignant, fi præsens non fit Episoopus. The

Presbyters do confirm, if the Bijhop be not present.

Novatian, it seems, as he was not baptiz'd in 1 2o'

the ordinary Way, but in his Bed (which was

one Objection against his being made a Bishop)

so also he never had had this Anointing and

Imposition of Hands: Upon which Cornelius

founds this other Objection against him (56)-,

Neither was he, after he recovered, made Partaker

of those other Things which a Christian ought by

the Rule of the Church to have } i. e. to be con

firmed f_or sealed a^^tSva/^ by the Bijliop which

he not having, How was he made Partaker of the

Holy Spirit ? ,

If any one had been baptizM in a schisma-

tical Congregation, and afterward defir'd to be

admitted among the Catholics •, he was by the

Rule of some Churches to be baptiz'd anew :

But

1 7 1

(js) Can. 20. (56) Euscb. 1.6. e. tf.
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Year as- But in the Church of Rome (whose Example

"ftjes finally prevail'd) he was not baptiz'd anew,

✓-y-v (provided those from whom he came, believ'd

the Trinity, and baptiz'd into it) but he had a

new Imposition of Hands and Anointing. For

they would never yield, that the Prayers of

Schismatics could procure the Grace of the

Holy Spirit.

Of these two Things, the Chrism or Anoint

ing is not commanded in Scriptur : Yet it is still

practis'd by all the Christians of the East and

West ; except the protestants. But the Laying

on of Hands is plainly mention'd in the Scri

ptur •■, Atts 8. 17. Heb. 6. 2. and is yet continued

by alk Christians, except some very absurd Peo

ple. It is injoined. in the Church of England,,

) with an excellent Office drawn up on Purpose

for it. But I. think there is never a Divine of

that Church that has not express'd his Grief, that

it is not more frequently offer'd, and more seriously

and solemnly accepted and used. I hope so much

of what St. Hierom says in the Place I last quoted

from him (57), is true \ That it is not necessary

to Salvation : For else., as he there fays, they

are in a lamentable Condition, who in Villages and

remote Places being baptized by Presbyters or Deacons,

do die before the Bishofs Visitation.

These were the most antient Rites relating to

Baptism. Many that came up in Atter-times,

and are now used in the Church of Rome, are

not worth the reciting : And it would be tedious

\o do it.

It is to be noted here, that some learned Men,

who are skill'd in the Customs of the Jeves.

do assure us, that those three Ceremonies or

anointing the Body at Baptism, and of the trine

Immer-

(57) Adv. Luciferianoj.
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Immersion, arid of the Milk and Honey, were Year af-

all us'd by the Jews in their baptizing of ater'heA"

Proselyt, whether Infant or Adult (as well as^^^™^

the requiring Undertakers in the Cafe of Infants).

And this is indeed the most probable Account

of the Way from whence it was that the first

Christians had these Customs, of which there is

no Mention in the Writings of the New Testa

ment, via. that they used them by Imitation of

the Jewilh Baptism. Which does still more

confirm (what I discours'd of in the Introduction)

that they reckon'd their Baptism to succeed (with

some Alterations) in the Room of the Jewish

Baptism of Proselyts of the Nations.

§.9. But the most material Thing by far that

was done at Baptism, was the Professions ; the

Sincerity whereof is more to be regarded than

the external Baptism it self: As St. Peter testifies

1 Ep. 3. 21. They were constantly and univer

sally requir'd : in the Case of grown Persons

to be made with their own Mouth in the most

serious Manner 5 and in the Cafe of Infants, by

their Sponsors in their Name. That a Man

may justly wonder at the Spirit of Contradiction

in those People that pretend Baptism does better

without 'em, and do practise accordingly : As

if they had Autority to entitle Persons to the

Kingdom of God, whether they do, when they

come to Age, keep the Commandments or not.

These Professions -were of two Sort?, relating

to the two general Duties of a Christian ; 1. Re

nouncing of Wickedness, and 2. Faith, with

Obedience to God. Every one that would be

enter'd into the holy Covenant of Christiani

ty, must promise to renounce the Idolatry and

false Worship then us'd in the World, and all

Other Wickedness. The Scriptur Phrase is,

Recent and be bapizSd. Pliny's Letter to Tra- 10.

< ' jan
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Year rf-jan (58), concerning the Christians, is •, that all

ter the A- the 111 that he (by examining , some that had

1£r\rsu been of their Sect and were come off" from it)

could find, in 'em, was That they would not

sacrifice; to the, Gods ; That they kept Assemblies

before Day3~>J&, .vihich they fang Hymns of Praise

to Christ, at, their God ; And bound themselves

(not to any ill Thing, that . he -could hear of ; but)

in a Sacrament (that, is'Slips* Word : It signi

fied with them an Oath, of, solemn Obligation)

not to be guilty of any Theft, Robbery, Adultery,

Cheating, Treachery, &c It was probably the

Obligation enter'd into at Baptism, to. which

he refers hs having heard some general Reports

40. of their Usage in that Matter. Justin Martyr

ip the Paslage which I recited in the first Ft.

CH. 11. §• 3. speaking of such as, they admitted

into their Society, describes 'era thus^ They -mho

are pcrswaded and do believe that those Things

which are taught by us are true, and do promise to

live according to 7em, &C

The Particular Words in which this Profession

was made, were, by the Account of the eldest

Autors that mention 'em, much the fame as

are used now : only shorter, and with some little

100. Variety in the several Churches. Tertul/ian in

the Place lately quoted (59) recites .'em thus-,

We do renounce the Devil, and his Pomp, and his

Angels. And. he has the said Words without

any Alteration, in his Book de SpeSt4c::c.-:^,- And

in the Book de* Idololatria ; tha' at c 6fl he,, men

tion only the Devil and hisi Angels \ yet .at c. 18.

he adds ; since you have abjured the Pomp of the

Devil, &c. So that 'tis probable those were the

very Words of the Form, of Renunciation in

,II<?' the Church of Carthage at that Time. ' Qrigen

•• brings

(58) Lib. 10. Epist.97, (59) De Corona Militis, e. 2.
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brings in (60) the Devil triumphing over a Year af«

wicked Christian , Lo I this Man was called 4ter^heA"

Christian, and was signed on the Forehead mth^r*J~s£

Christ's Mark : Bui he had in his Heart my Precepts

and Designs. This is the Man that at his Baptism

Renounced me and my. Works; but. afterward

in^a£d himself in all my Works, and obey'd my

Laws. But Horn. 1 2. in Num.: He names 'em

thus ; his Poms, hit Works, his Services; and Plea-

surest 0i- V;«'-- .'>-'•.'•• :•' -VI A 1

In- the Church 6f Jerusalem the Form, as we

read in St. Cyrill (<Si), was; Ii renounce thee, oh 240.

Satan, and all thy Wffks, all thy Pomp., and all thy

SsrxHifg. And he explains theWorksofthe Devil

thus; Under the* -Name of the DcviTs Works is

dbmprehcnded all Sin.' And he bids, 'em mind*

tiiat ipfcit^ they fay at 'that solemn. Tirnt^ is written

down in God's Booh; so that what they shall practise

afterward to the contrary, will bring 'em under the

Judgment of Deserters. St. Chryfsstom - gives us

the Fofm of the Ghtrrch of Antinch, ito1 the saoie

Purpose (61) ; I renounce thee, ioh Satani and- nby

fimp^ andthy S'tri)ict\ awdthy Mngeii. r.rfTi«r» Irh

' StrCyprian in the Passage that k,recited..ou£.pj 150.

him -.in the ffrft Pt. CM. ti styles 4s

Renouncing "the DeviV and tb'e WmW, asld he; mo

tions' it in the fame- WfOrds, Lik-'de'bono pane??

ti*; §. 7. ' ; ■■ t r\ \\ ■ •

When it was an Infant that was baptiz'd,

these Professions were,.made :in .his Name and

Stead -by his Parents, • or others that Stood as

Sponsors or Godfathers for him : as appears by

the Words of Teriullian which I reoited Pt. 1. 100,

CH. 'IV. §.9. where he-objects. that the. Godfathers

are by -ibis Means brought into. Danger'': Because

.l.\irA v i . tiny

(60) In Psalm. 38. Horn. 2. {Ci) C." 1. tiff ft. 1. C**)

In Ep. ad Coloss, Hoga. 6. . j
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Year as. they may tlthtr fail of their Promises by Death,

PestlesA**r be deceived by a Child's proving Wicked. Mi-

jrv*— staking the Design of the Thing so far, as to

think that the Godfather stands to the Peril of

that. And among other Fathers that liv'd a

little after, the Mention of the Godfathers and

of the Answers made by them in the Name of

the Infant is so frequent, and I have cited so

many Passages where it is occasionally mention'd,

that there is no need of more. Only in some

of 'em it may be observ'd, that there were, as

I said, in several. Churches several Variations of

300, the Words of this Renunciation. St. Austin 1. 1.

de pecc mer. c. 1p. fays; that Infants do profess

Repentance by the Words of those that bring 1tmt

vehtn they do by them renounce the Devil and this

World. And Epist. 23. he fays ; it was asked

among other Things ; Does this Child turn"to

God? - :v. . ..

The requiring these Obligations of the bap

tized Person, was called the Exorcising him, or

potting him to his Oath. Which being become

the common Word, it was so called also in the

Case of Infants. St. Austin pleads against the

Pelagians (63), that it it in A real Meanings and

not in a Mockery, that the Power of the Devil

is exoreiz'd s_or, abjnr'd] in Infants, and they do

renounce it by the Months of those that bring 'em,

not being capable of doing it by their own ; that

being delivcr'd from the. Power of Darkness,

they may be transtated into the Kingdom of their

Lord.

In the later Times of the Church of Rome,

this exorcising has been accompanied with so

many odd Tricks of their Invention, that the

Word now sounds ill in the Ears of Protestants:

And

(6$) De Nuptiis, /. j. t. so,
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And they take the Name Exorcitt to fignisie Year as.

something like that of Conjurer in the vulgar tertheA-

Acceptation. But as both these Words in their p^-v>w

Original Signification do import no more than

the requiring of an Oath or solemn Promise : So

the Use of Exorcizing formerly was no more

than I have described, and the Protestants do

practise save that they observ'd. some peculiar

Gesture, posturs, and Actions in the Time of

doing it, which arc not worth the particular

naming.

§. 10. They were bound also to profess the

Christian FAITH. The Words in which this

was done in . every particular Church, were

the some which that Church used for a Form of

the Christian Creed. The Form of the Creed

was not in all Churches the fame in Words,

but in Substance it was. It is great Pity that

there is not left any Copy of any very antiene

Creed. We know both by the Scriptur, and

by their earliest Writings, what was the Sub

stance of their Faith : But we mould be glad

to have the very Form of Words which was

used in the Offices of each Church, and ac

cording to which they put the Interrogatories to

the Competents at Baptism. We have some

Clauses of these left : But no intire Form of a

Creed, till that which was agreed on at the first

general Meeting of Christians from all Parts

of the World, at Nice, Anno Bom. 325. This 215.

is the eldest Copy of any public Creed that is

extant.

In the oldest Books of all that we have of

the Fathers, it is as it is in the Books of Scri

ptur : The Articles of our Faith are found

scattered up and down, but not collected into

any one short Draught, or Summary. There

is nothing more probable than the Opinion of

those learned Men, who judge that at first there

was
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Year as- was rio other Creed necessary for the Baptized

ter the A- 10 repeat, than that which is collected from

^/*Srv our Savior's own Words, Matt. 1%. 19. viz.. that

they should say^ / believe in the Father, and in

the Son, and in the holy Spirit. But the Heresies

that arose, did not suffer the Church-Offices to

continue in that Simplicity and Brevity.

I think there is nothing more edifying to a

Christian, than to perceive that the Substance

of the F.tith once for' all delivered to the Saints

has continued the fame in the Catholic Church

from the Scviptur Times till now. Therefore I

will take the Pains to set down some of the molt

remarkable Places out of such Christian Writers

as are elder than any Copies' of Creeds now

extant, which do in short contain she Sum of

their Belief-, afnd agreeable' to which their

Creed propos'd to the Catechumens must have

been.

40, Justin 'Martyr apologi7.CS for the Christians,

that they were not Atheists (as they were by

some tradue'd to be), for tho' they did not go

so tile Terriples, nor Worship the Gods ; TVs,

fays he (64), the true God and Father of Righ

teousness, &c. and fc/it Sdn, that came forth from

him, and has taught ut and ' the \Angels, &c these

Things; end the Prophetic Spirit, we do voorfhif

and adore. And having said (in the Passage of

the same Apology, which I Quoted in the first

Tart, CH. H. §. 3- about the Christians Manner

of Baptism) that they were baptized in the Name

of these Three-, he adds this farther Explica

tion. There is named over the Person [or, by the

Persons that has a Mind to be regenerated, the

Name of the Father, God and Lord of all. Then

'after a little Digression, of the Reason why the

: ;f; ■•• * ; chri-

' (64) Apol. i.
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Christians do not affix any Name to their God, Year af-

as it was customary for the Heathens ; as Jupiter,tCT*teAr

Bacchus, &C. He goes on; And also the inlight-V™^^

ned Terson [or, ba ptiz'd Person] is wajhtd in the —'

Name of Jesus Christ, that was crucified under"

Pontius Pilat: And in the Name of the Holy

Spirit, who by the Prophets foretold the Things con

cerning Jesus.

Irenaus having to do with the Valentinians^ 67I

who taught that there was another God above

the Creator of the World, and when they were

confuted by Scriptur, appealed to some secret

Traditions; fays (55), 7Tis eafie for any one t»

know the Tradition of the Apostles declared in all

the World: And we are able to reckon up those

who were by the Apostles ordained Bishops in the

Churches, and their Successors to this Time ; who 80.'

never taught any such Thing. Then he recites

the Succession of some Churches from the

Apostles, Peter3 Paul, John, &c. and fays ; Sup-

pose the Apostles had left us no Writings, Ought

we not to follow the Order of that Tradition which

they delivered to those to whom they committed the

Churches? And to that Purpose, he instances in

many Christians in the barbarous Nations, that

had no Writings; and yet had the true Faith by

Tradition, that is, fays he ;

Believing in One God, who made Heaven and

Earth, and all Things in them by Jesus Christ,

the Son of God', who out of highest Love to his

Creaturs vouchsafed to be born of a Virgin, uniting

in himself [or, in his own Person] Man to GOD,

and suffered under Pontius Pilat, and rose again,

and was received tip in great Glory, and will come

a Savior of those that are saved, and a Judge of

those that are judged ; and will fend into eternal

C c Fin

Lib. 3. c. 3, 4.
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t^th ^'^ire a^ l^at deprave his Truths and despise his

postles^" Fathert and his coming.'

^~>s+*t Also on much the like Occasion at another

Place (66), having given a long Account how

strange Things some Heretics held, he fays j

Any one, that does but keep in his Mind unaltered

that Rule of Faith into which he was baptized}

will easily perceive their Falfliood : And then

a little after gives the Account of the Catholic

Faith : Thus •,

For the Church that is extended over all the World

to the Ends of the Earth, having received from the

Apostles and their Disciples the Faith, which is ;

In one God the Father Almighty, that made

Heaven and Earth, and the Sea, and all Things in

them : And in one Jesus Christ, the Son of God,

who was for our Salvation incarnated : And in

the Holy Spirit, who foretold by the Prophets the

Dispensations of God, and the Coming, the Birth

from a Virgin, the Suffering, the Resurrection from

the Dead, and the bodily Ascension into Heaven of

Jesus Christ our beloved Lord : And his Coming

from Heaven in the Glory of the Father to restore

all Things, and to raise again all the Bodies of Man-

kind: That to Jesus Chris~i, our Lord and GOD,

and Savior, and King, every Knee may, according

to the good Pleasure of the invisible Father, bow }

both of Things in Heaven, and Things in Earth,

and Things urtder the Earth : And every Tongue

may confess to him : And he may pass a rigfaeous

Sentence on all; and may fend the spiritual Wicked-

nesses, and the Angels that finned. and apostatized,

and all ungodly and unrighteous and unjust Men

and Blasphemers into everlasting Fire : And give

Life to the Righteous and. Holy, and to such as have

kept his Commandments, and have continued in his

Love

(66) Lib. i. c. i, & 2.
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Love (some from the Beginning, and some by Repent- Year afl

ance) and may bestow upon them Immortality and ^*

eternal Glory.. VQ£^

This Faith, he fays, the Church having re

ceived, keeps, as if they had all one Heart and

one Soul : And that neither the Churches in Ger

many, nor those in Spain, or in France, or in

the East, or in zÆgypt, or in Africa, or under

the Middle of the- World, had any other Belief :

And that a learned Preacher would deliver no

more than this ; nor an ignorant Layman any

less.

Tertullian writing against Praxeas (who not

being able to believe three Persons in one nume

rical Essence, taught that Father, Son, and

Holy Spirit, are but one Person : And conse

quently, that the Father was incarnated, and

was that Jesus Christ that died) opposes to him

the Faith of the Church as it had always been

held, Thus (67) ;

We believe that there is but one God: But yet

with fhis Dispensation or Oeconomy, that this one

God hat his Son, his WORD coming forth from

him ; By whom all Things were made, and Without

him was not any Thing made. That he was by the

Father sent into the Virgin, and os her born,

Man and GOD, Son of Man and Son of God,

and named Jesus the Christ. That this is he that

Juffer^d^' died, and was buried according t» 1 the

Scripturs, and raised again by the Father, and taken

up into Heaven, and fits at the Right hand of the

Father^ and will come to judge the Living and the

Dead. Who sent from thence, according to his

Promise, from the Father the holy Spirit, the Com

forter, the Santlifier of the Faith of those that be

lieve in the Father, the Son, and the holy Spirit.

C C 2 ' This

(67) C. 2.
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Year as- This Rule has been derived down fiom the Be-

ter the ^"ginning of the Gospels before even the eldest of the

ls~^j Heretics ; much more before Praxeas, who is but of

Tefterday.

And then, reciting the Objection of Praxeas^

viz.. that the Unity of God can no otherwise

be maintained but by holding Father, Son, and

Holy Spirit to be one Person. He answers ;

jis if they were not in our Sense all One, inasmuch

as all are of One, that is, as to Unity of the

Substance : And yet the Mystery of the Oeconomy

may be preserved, which dispenses the Unity into *

'trinity : Ranking Three Father, Son, and Holy

Spirit. Tres, non Statu, fed Gradu ; acc Sul>

slants, fed Forma ; nec Potestate, fed Specie.

Three, not in Condition but in Order s_pr, Rank] ;

not in Substance, but in Form [or, Mode] ; and not

in Tower, but in Species s_which Word I know

not how to translate, being on so awful a Sub

ject] ; but in one Substance, and of one Condition,

tnd'of one Power ', Because they are but one God ;

out of whom those Ranks, Forms, and Spepies art

reckoned under the Names of Father, Son, and Holy

Spirit.

The same Autor in another Book (68) writing

against Heretics in general, gives in Opposition

to all of 'em, this Summary of the Christian

Faith.

That we may declare what we hold : The Rule

ef Faith is ; To believe that there is but one God,

and no other but the Maker of the World, who

created all Things out of nothing by his WORD

first of all sent forth : That that WORD, being

called his Son, was in divers Manners seen by the

Patriarchs under the Name of God, was in the Pro

phets always heard, and at last being by the Spirit

and
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and Power of God brought into the Virgin Mary, Year a&

and made flesh in her Womb, and born of her, wastCT*hcA.*

Jesus the Christ: And that then he preacVd thefjtys,

ntw Law and new Promise of the Kingdom of Hea

ven: Did Miracles: Was Crucified: Rose again

the third Day : Was carried into Heaven : Sate

down at the Right-hand of God : Sent in his Stead

the Power of the Holy Spirit to lead them that

believe: That he will come in Glory to receive the

Saints into the Enjoyment of eternal Life and the

heavenly Promises ; and to adjudge the Profan to

eternal Fire '■, having first raised both from the Deadt

and restored to 'm their Flesh.

A shorter Abstract yet, drawn by the fame Man

upon another Occasion (69), is this ;

The Rule of Faith is but One, altogether unalte

rable, and not to be mended. That is ; of believ

ing in one God Almighty, Maker of the World :

jind in his Son Jesus Christ, born of the Virgin

Mary, crucified under Pontius Pilat, who arose

the third Day from the Dead, was taken up into

Heaven, fits now at the right Hand of the Father^

will come to judge the Living and the Dead, by

raijing the Flesh it self to Life again.

Origen being to write a Book of the Principles

of Religion, makes a (70) Preface to this Pur

pose ; That because of the many heretical Opi

nions it was necessary to set down that which

IS the certain Line and manifest Rule *, and by it to

inquire of the rest. This he calls the Ecclesiasti

cal DotTrin delivered down from the Apostles in

the Order of Succession, and continuing still in the

Church. And whereas some Men that had better

Gifts than ordinary, might study and know

some other Things also that this was deliver d

Cc 3 by

(69) De velandis Virglnibus, f. 1. (7°) m& *v£\'

Brsefat.
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Year as- fy the Apostles for the Use of all, even the dullest

tcr„t|ie A" Christ ions. And he says 5 It is this;

^r-^j First, That there is one God^ who. has made and

ordered all Things, creating them out of Nothing,

the God of all holy Men pom the Creation: Of

Adam, Moses, &c

That this God, who is both just and merciful, the

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, gave both the

Law and the Prophets, and also the Gospel ; the

fame being the God both of the Old and iVero

Testament.

That Jesus Christ, who came^ was begotten of the

Father before all the Creation : That he miniftred

to s_or, acted under] the Father in the Creation .

of aS'Things : For by him all Things were made.

That- he in the last Days humbled himself to be

made Man : He was made Flesh when he was

God, and continued to be Man while he was God-

He took a Body like unto ours : differing only m

this, that it was by the Holy Spirit born of a fir-

gin- And that this Jesus the Christ was born and

suffer d truly, not in Appearance only, but died

truly the common Death : And did truly rife from

the Dead : And after his Kcfurrc'dion conversed with

. w : * his Disciples : And was taken up* .

Then they have also delivered, that the Holy Spirit

u joined with the Father and the Son, in Honor and

Dignity.

■. It may be here observ'd by the By, first, bow

Or.igcn explains that Phrase of St. Taul, Phil. 2.7.

Being in the Form of God, &C (maotv towns, &c.

He in the lafi Days, set?sum exinaniens homo falltu

est, humbled [or emptied^) himself to be made

Man. He docs not interpret it, that when he

was a. Human Soul, or Angel in Heaven, he

humbled himself to take an earthly- Body, ily,

How Rufinns according to OrigenS Sense tran

slates, rrpa>ToTiK& Col. 1. 15. He does

not fay, The FirH-born of every Creator. Much

let's
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less does' he fay, The First of God's Creation. Year as.

But, ante bmnem creaturam natus ex Patre. Born tei}fe A"

Cor Begotten] of the Father before all the Creation.

These are some of the most antient Passages,

wherein the Autors undertake to give an Ac

count in few Words of the Faith into which

Christians were baptized. They do -riot fay

that these were the very Forms of the Creeds

by which the Interrogatories were put : But

they must have been to this Purpose. And

whereas. Tertullian fays in the Place I quoted

before, that the Custom was for the baptized

Person to answer some few Words more than those

* which our Savior in the Goff(l has injoined; we

may partly see here what they were. For where

as our Savior had enjoin'd only those Words,

of believing in the Father^ the Son., and the Holy

Spirit: And whereas some Heretics in those

first Ages, tho' keeping those Words, yet had

introdue'd monstrous Opinions: Some, of the

Father, that he was not the God of the Old

Testament, but another : And some, of the

Son ; that he was not really a Man, nor did

really die j as some taught : Or that he was

not really God-, as others: The Church did

examin the Candidates, not only whether they

believed in the Father, but whether they believed

him to be the Maker of Heaven and Earth. ' And

not only whether they believed in the Son; but

whether they believed his Divinity, Incarnation,

Death, Resurrection, &c. On these Occasions it

was that the ordinary Forms' of the Creed were

augmented by some Words added for Explica

tion fake. And these were not in every Church

the same Words : But each Church added such

Words as were necessary to obviate the Heresies

that arose in their Country, and were in any

Particular contrary to the Fundamentals of the

Faith.

Cc 4 And
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Year as- And besides such Explications concerning each

tertheA-perfon 0f the Holy Trinity, they added also

^c/-y"v some other necessary Articles of Christian Faith

" to the Creed, which the baptized Person must

make Profession of. So we see in these Passages

(beside the Doctrin of the Trinity) the Resur

rection of the Dead, and the futur Judgment, and

eternal Life, plainly deliver'd, And more posiV

tively than any of the rest, the Article of the

$99' church is by Tertullian mention'd, as recited at

Baptism, in his Book on that Subject (71) :

Where having said that our Faith is sealed [j. e.

we are baptiz'd] in the Father, Son, and Holy

{Spirit, he adds ; And when the Testimony of our

Faith) and Promise if our Salvation, are assured by

these Three, there is necejfarily added a Mention

of the Church. For where the Three, that is,

Father, 5w, and Holy Spirit, are ; there is the

Church, which is the Body of the Three- And also

* the fame Man in another Treatise (72) mention

ing occasionally the Church, calls it, SanBam

Fcclefiam, in quam repromifttnw, ' The Holy

1 Church ; the Belief [or, owning} whereof we have

' vowed. So that 'pis plain, this Article of the

Church was in some of the most antient Creeds.

The Meaning of the Profession of this Article,

Which they had, was; I own the Catholic Church,

i. e. I am of no Sect, or Schism ; but do adhere

to the Communion and Unity of the Body :

Jn Explication of which Sense were afterward

added these Words ; the Communion of Saints ;

That is, of Christians. This was their Meaning

of it; And they would baptize no Body with

out it. In what Sense the Sectaries, that do re

nounce this Communion, and yet still fay those

Words

(71) Lib. de Baptismo, f. 6. (72) Lib. j. contra Mar

tian. 1. 4, ■ ■
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Words with their Mouth, do take 'em, I can-tJ'j£^"

not imagin. As for Baptism, I think they do,p"stlej

many or 'em, administer it without any Creed «^-v^#

?t all.

About 50 Years after the Time of Tertullian, 150.

we have in St. Cyprian the Form in which the

Baptized were interrogated in his Time concern

ing those other Articles, that followed the Con

fession of the Trinity ; or at least a Part of it.

In his 69th Epistle (73), disputing against

such as would have Baptism given by the

Novatian Schismatics to be good Baptism, he

says ;

If any one object, and fay that Novatian holds

the fame Rule as the Catholic Church does, and

baptiz.es by the fame Creed that voe do \ that he

owns the fame God the Father ; the fame Son, Christ }

she fame Holy Spirit : And therefore that he may

baptise, since he seems not to differ from us in

the Interrogatories of Baptism. Let him that objects

this, know j First, thxt the Schismatics have not the

fame Rule of the Creed with us, nor the fame Inter

rogation- for when they fay ; 4 Dost thou believe

' the Forgiveness of Sins, and the Life everlasting

' by the holy Church i They express a Lie in their

c Interrogation, fince they have not [or own not]

1 the Church-

And in his next Epistle, to the fame Pur

pose : When we fay ; 4 Dost thou believe the Life

' everlasting and the Forgiveness of Sins by the

* holy Church [or, by the Means used in the holy

« Church] ? &c.

§. 1 1 . from these Traces we may perceive

what was the Substance of the most antient

Creeds in the several Churches: But we come

now nigh those Times, since which there are

in tire

«■.'.. —r-r,—. j , . 1 j i , 1,1 .1;.. 1 ij - , ; , 1 1 u

(73) Juxta Edit. Oxog,
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' Year af-infire Copies of the public Creeds remaining.

K^A-The eldest of which is, as I said, that which

^rv\jWaS at the Council of Nice agreed on, as a

225. Form to be owned by all Churches. It was

this (74); '

We believe in one God the Father Almighty,

Maker of allThings visible and invisible. And in

one Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of God : Begotteyi of

the Father : His only begotten that is, of the

Substance [or, Essence] of the Father : God of

God: Light of Light: Very God of very God:

Begotten., not made : Bting co-ejfential [or, of

one Substance] with the, Father : By whom all

Things were made, both Things in Heaven, and

Things in Earth. Who for us Men, and for our

Salvation, came "down and was incarnate, and made

Man. He Jnffer'd : And rose again the third Day.

He went into Heaven: He will come to judge the

Living and the Dead. '. ' '

And in the Holy Spirit.*

""' And these that fay, that there ever was a Time

when tif ^Christ] was not : Or, that before he

was begotten, he was not :' Or, that he was made

out of Nothing : Or do fay, that the Son of God

U of any ether Substance or Essence: Or, that he

was created: ■ Or, is changeable, or alterable:

Such Men the Catholic and Apostolic Church of Cod

does renounce' [or, anathematize].

When the Council of Constantinople, which

282. was in the Year 382, asserts this Creed to be

• the antientest, (a's they do in a synodical Epistle

(75) written to the Church of Rome) they mean,

it is the antientest of any that had been esta

blished at any general Meeting. But the several

Churches

' (74) Eusebii Epist. apud Socrat. Hi. 1. c. 8. (75) Thco-

doret. H E. lit. 5.
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Churches must have had Forms for the Use of Year as-

Baptism before, -v ter the A-

But yet the Creeds used before in the seve-^^^

ral Churches must have been much to the fame

Purpose :' Only in this there are some Expres

sions-added particularly against the Herelie of

Ar'ms. Eufebiui% Creed, which he drew up and 225.

offer'd to the Council of Nice., as the Faith

which he fays (76), He had received from the

Bishops before him, and at his Catechising, and

when he was baptized \ and which he had held and *"S?

taught, both while he was a Presbyter, and since

he had been a Bishop, difFcr'd but little. He

fays, The Council accepted of his Words,' making

some Additions. The Form which he had ot-

fer'd, was this ;

We believe in one Cod, the Father Almiohty,'

Maker of all "Things .visible and invisible . And in

one Lord Jesus' Christ, the WORD' of (3od, Cod

es God, Light of Light, Life of Life, the only

begotten Son, born before all the Creation, begotten

of Cod the Father before all Worlds, by whom, all

Things were made, &o Here are recited in the

Cody of the Creed those Words of the. Apostle,.

Col. 1. 15. np*7°™»i' mint Kl'iinae. And it is ob

servable how they are paraphras'd in the next

Words ; Tig) ■mv'faf didi/av l» ©s.? ndl(j< yiy-m-

fx'.vtv. Begotten of God the father bef»re all Worlds

F.or Ages], by which we may he sure they

would not have translated npaf}'»nx.&i -name vtynat

as our English do's ; The first-born of every Creatur,

(of which English Expression the Arians and So-,

cinians take Advantage) but Born s_or, begotten]

before all the Creation.

This,

(76) Epift. apud Socrat. /. 1. c. 8.
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ear as- This, some learned (7.7) Men do think was

theA"the very Form of the Creed that had been used

Time out of Mind at Cafarea. If so, then this

is the oldest Copy extant of any public Creed.

But I think Eusebittis Words do lead one to

conceive that this was the Substance, but the

Words his own : because he says ; they accepted

of my Words with some Additions.

115. At the Time when Arius first moved his Con-

troversie, Alexander the Bishop of the Place

* - opposed to his Novelty, that the steady Faith of

Christians is, and always was, thus (78)

We believe in one unbegotten Father., who has

no Cause at all of his Essence, &c. And in one

Lord Jesus Christy the only begotten Son of God :

Begotten, not out of Nothing, but of the Father.

We believe him, as well as the Father, to be un

changeable and unalterable, &c And to differ

Nothing from the Father, but only that the Father

is unbegotten, &c. That the Son does ever exist

from the Father. He took a Body, not in Shew

only, but a real one, of the holy firgin. In the

End of the World he came among Men to expiat

their Sins : He was crucified and died without any

Diminution of his Divinity ; He arose from the

Dead: He ascended into Heaven, and fits at the

Right- Hand of the Majesty of God.

Also one holy Spirit, which infpird both the

holy Men of the Old Testament, and the Divin Teach

ers of the New.

Moreover one holy Catholic and Apostolic Church :

And the Resurrection of the Dead-

This it seems, was the Substance of what

the Christians of Alexandria had ever held:

But this could not be the very Form \ because it

is

C77) Dr. Csve Epist. Apologetica. (78) Theodorec.

II. E. /. 1. t. 4.
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is (with the Clauses that I have left out) too Yearrf-

long for the Use of Baptism. . tertj* A*

Ariuis own Creed given in to the Emperor,^^

was this (79) : 228.

We believe in one God, the Father Almighty.

And in the Lord Jefifs Christ, his Son : begotten

of him before all Worlds: God the WORD: by

whom all "Things were made, both Things in Heaven,

and Things on Earth- He came down., and was

incarnated: he fuffe/d and rose again., and ascend"

ed into Heaven : and will come again to judge

the Living and the Dead. And in the holy Spirit.

And in the Resurrection of the Flejh, and the Life \.

of the World to come, and the Kingdom of Heaven,

and one Catholic Church of God from one End of

the World to the other.

And he subjoins ; that since he had this Faith;

he intreated that he might by the Emperor's

Means be admitted to the Unity of the Church,

all Questions and needless Disputes being laid

aside. But he conceals here his worst Opinions,

via. that there was a Time when God the Son

was not : and that he was made out of Nothing,

&c. and was not very or true God.

Twelve Years after the Council of Nice, Con- 237*

stantin dying, there succeeded in the East for

forty Years together, except very short Inter

vals, Emperors that were Arians. During which

Time the Arians, bearing the greatest Sway in

those Parts, set up a great many new Forms

of Creeds. Some of 'em in Words tolerably

well agreeing with the Catholic Sense others, .

very disagreeable. But the general Answer that

the Christians of the West (which were free

from the Arian Persecution) and the Catholic

Party in the East, gave, when any of these were

pro-

fa?,) Socrac. H. E. 1. 1. Jt. 26.
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Year as- proposed to them for their' Assent, was-, that

tertheA"the Nicen Creed was enough, and they would

not entertain any new ones. I Will give for a

Specimen one of the best and one of the worst

of ''era.

i. The Council of Arians met at Antioch,

241. Anno 341. agreed upon this Creed (80) •,

To believe in one God of Ally the Creator of all

Things, visible and invisible. And in one only

begotten Son of God, who before all Worlds Cor

Ages] subsisted and was together with the Father

that begot him : by whom all Things, both visible

and invisible, were made. He in the last Days

came down by the good Will of the Father, and

took Flefl) of the holy Virgin:' and having fulfilled

all the Fathers Counsel, suffered: and was raised

again : and went back to Heaven* and fits at the

Right- Hand of the Father : and will come to judge

the Living and the Dead : and continues to be

King and God for ever. We believe also in the

Holy Spirit. And if we need fay any more, we

believe the Refisrrcttion of the FUJI}, and the Life

everlasting.

244. And three Years after, when the Herefie of

•~s- Fhotintu had in the mean Time burst out, meet

ing there again, they (to give as good Satisfaction

as they could to the Western Bishops) declared

their Sense of that Herefie, and of the Exorbi

tance of some Arians. After the Body of their

Creed, much like the former, they add such

Clauses as these (81) } All that fay, that the Sort

of God was made out of Nothing, or of any other

Substance, and not of that of God, or, that there

ever was a Time or Age in which he was not :

such Men the holy Catholic Church renounces. They

" ' prove

(80) Socrat. Ub. 2. c. to. (81) Socrat. /. 2. e. 19.
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jprove if to be both impious and absurd, to Year af-

imagin any Time before he was begotten ; since all p"^'^"'

Time and all Ages were made by him. _ They dc-

clare that neither when they profess three Persons,

Te/<* ngjatom, they do make three Cods : nor when

they fay, there is One God the Father of our

Lord Jesus Christ the only unbegotten •, do they

therefore deny Christ to be Osh <aotuviiw, the

eternal God [or, God before all Ages;]- They

do also own there, that he is God by Natur,

perfect and true God. They profess their Abhor"

rence of photinus, who makes the WORD to be

MrumfKm without a personal Subsistence. And fay,

uis for our selves, we know him to be not merely

as a Word spoken, or as Reason in God: but God

the WORD, and subsisting by himself, and the Son

of God and Christ. And that he was with his

Father before the World, not by way of Prescience,

&C. but the subsisting WORD of the Father, and

GO D of GOD -— like to the Father in all Tilings,

&c. Moreover, fay they, We, understanding in

a cautious Sense that which is said of him ; The

Lord possessed me in the Beginning of his Way

(82), CThis Text the Greek Translators had ren

der's! , Kv'eA& h.iioiuA. The Lord built or made

me] do by no Means understand, that he was be

gotten in a Way like to the Creaturs made by him:

for it were impious and against the Faith of the

Church, to liken the Creator to the Things by him

made, &o Thus we believe in the perfect

and most holy Trinity, calling the Father, God j

and the Son, God; we do not mean these to be

two, but one God, &o These Men were not very

far from the Catholic Faith.

■ 2. Bur about sixteen Years afterward ; This 260.

Sect carried Matters to more extravagant Out

rages.

(82) Prov. 8, 22.
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tear as- rages. For the Emperor Constantius, a bigotted

voMe^ ^4"* keing t'ien *c Antioch, a Party met there,

*/y%* and determined that the Son is not At all like

the Father, neither in Essence nor in Will : that he

was made out of Nothing : as Arius had at first

said-

Sozomen relating this (83); fays that there

were among these (who were but few in all)

several of the Party of Aetius, who, he says,

was the first that after Arius ventured to use ofen'

ly such Expressions, and was therefore called, the

Atheist. And about this Time Eunomius, the

Partner of Aetius, publilh'd his Creed to this

Purpose •,

There is one God, unbegotten and without Begin

ning, &c. the Maker and Creator of all Things,

and first of his only begotten Son, &C For he

begot, created, and made his Son before all Things,

and before all the Creation, only by his Power and

Operation : not communicating any Thing of his

own Essence to hirn, 8tc. nor making him another

like himself, &c. but he begot him of such a Natur

as he thought fit, &c. And by him he made, first

and the greatest of all, the holy Spirit, &C And

after him, all the Things in Heaven and Earth , &c.

There is also one holy Spirit, the first and greatest

of the Works of the Only-begotten, made by the

Command of the Father, but by the Power and Ope*

ration of the Son-

This Man had Reason to appoint among his

Followers a new Form of Baptism : for the old

one did not fit to such Opinions. So he laid

it aside, and us'd that impious Form of Baptiz

ing which I mention'd before at §. 4. In the Name

of the unbegotten Father, &c.

The

(«3) Hist. Eccl. /. 4. t\ 19.
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The moderat and general Sort of Arians did Year aft

sfll the while own all that the Nicen Creed hadter theA-

faid of our Savior to be true, save that theyp°™i.

thought hot fit to determin that he is of one '^)r>i

Substance with the Father : as neither, oh thtf con

trary, did ' they think fit to fay, as Aritti had

done, that Ke was created, Or was of any other

Substance. They rejected both those Clauses,

and said that the Substance or Essence of God

is unsearchable, and nothing ought to be deter

mined about it. Yet Eusebim (84) and Athana-

situ (85) fhew'd 'em that that very Word had

been often us'd by the Christians both of the

Greek and Ldtin Church above 100 Years before;

Many of the Books out of which they could

then prove this, are now lost : yet for the

Lattns, Tertullian does use that very Expression loc*«

in the Passage of his that I quoted last. And

Pamphilns the Martyr in his Apology for Origen

Cor be it Eufebitu Himself that was the Autor

6f that Piece) makes it plain, that it was a

common Expression in the Books of Origen that 110*

were then extant. Yet if any in those Times

did scruple the Use of the Word ofMitt®-, as

being not a Scriptur Word ; but did by other

Words (hew their Belief in Father, Son, and

Holy Spirit, One Ood, to be Catholic; Atha-

naftus oWns such Men for Brethren: and says,

it was the Case of Basil of Ancyra. De Synod.

Arimin. & Seleuc. nbn long, a fine.

However we see that this Sect of the Asians^

evesl the Dregs of it among the Eunomians, had

not nigh so derogatory Thoughts of the Natur

of our blessed Savior, as. our Socinians have j

who take him to be a mere Man, and to have

Dd had t

(84) Eusrb Epist. apud Socrat. /. 1. e. 8. (8y) Epist, .

»d Afros. apUd Theodoret* l.i. t. 8. „
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Year at had no .Bei ng before his human Birth. Photinus

teva?e A indeed did in . those confused Times broach

P«/"V>-> that Opinion which one Sort of the Sociniansido

24i.~now fall into'} that the WORD, the ao>©-,

of which St. John speaks, is- eternal: But that

this WORD is nœ a Person, nor did take

Man's Natur in Jest* Christy was not made Flesh

(as St. John fays he was), but only inspired, di

rected, or dwelt in, the Man Jesus- But he did

no sooner, lay this, but that all Sorts- of Chri

stians, Catholics, Asians, and Eunpmians, join'd

in an Abhorrence of him, as Bishop Pearson (8d)

shews at large,, by Teciting the; Condemnations

of him particularly. And he concludes, so sud

denly mas thit Opinion rejected by all Christians,

261. applauded by none hup Julian the Heretic sJeg*

Apostat], who, raWd at St. John for making

CJirist God, and commended Photinus for denying

it: ai appears by an Epistle written by Julian to

him% as it is, tho] in a mearr Translation, delivered

by Facundus ad Justinian. /. 4. *;4 Tu quidem, Oh

: " Photine, Sec. You, Photinus, fay something

" like, and come near to good Sense. You do

well not to bring him whom: you think to be

tl God, into a Woman's Womb.

. And from that Time till very lately, who

ever embrae'd that Opinion has thought fit at

the fame Time to renounce the Scripturs, and

the Name of a Christian.

What Creed the Arians used all this while

for their Candidates to make their Professions

by at Baptism, 1 know nos, for their Creeds

that are upon Record they alter'd almost every

Day. The Catholics in the East made Use of

the Nicen, as appears by Epiphanhu in Ancorato,

where he gives Directions that every one of the

Caw

(Ssi) On the Creed, p»g. 120,
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Catechumens that would come to the holy Laver, Year as.

must mt only profess in general to believe", butf"^Am

must be taught to fay expresty, m.,their and ««V^'V"\J

Mother does, viz. " We believe in one God, &c. <- -

as it is in the Nicen Creed. Only in Epiphanins's

Copy some Clauses ate put in by a later Hand

(or by himself: afterward) out of the Constdn-

tinofolitan Creed, which was set forth four Years

after the first writing of that Book. He dates

his Book the loth Year of Valern, and he fays, ^-11-

"This is the Faith delivered by all the holy Bifljops

together, above 310 in Number. Which muse < -

be theiVi'«» Bishops. So that'tis ceftairi he in

the first Edition of his Book set down the Nicen:

and it was interpolated afterwards with those ^ ••

few Additions which the Council of Constanti

nople made to it. And i indeed was of Opi

nion that the fame Thing had happened to the

Jerusalem Creed, explain'd in way of Catechism * - .

by St. Cyril. He wrote those Catechisms first lW-

in Constantims'% Time : and yet there are in 'em,

as they are now, the very Clauses of the Con-

stantinopotitan Creed. This, I reckon'd, could

never have happen'd so exact, but that he in

his old Age (for he lived to that Time) or some

Body after him, had added those Clauses which

the Council of Constantinople had put in. But I

find that Mr. Grabe (87) is of another Opinion,

and thinks that the Jerusalem Creed and several

other antient Eastern Creeds* had those Clauses

before the Time of the Constantinopolitan Coun

cil. To whose great Learning I willingly sub

scribe.

There is from this Time forward abundant

Evidence that the Eastern Churches generally

made Use of the Nicen Creed to be repeated

Dd 2 at

(87) Anfiot. in &peii Do& ball.
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Year afcat Baptisms- The Council of Epbefiu (88) or-

postles 5 t^Mt nont write. or propose any other Faith

ti/^Y"v>r.0r Creed] ..far ffar which was agreed on by the

331. holy Fathers assembled at Nice, dv.v—. And if

any one do offer or propose any other to such as

desire to be converted to the Knowledge of the Truth

. s_i. e. to such as tome to be baptiz'd] either

.: . from the Heathens, or from the Jews, or from any

Heresies if they be Bishops or Clergymen, they fhaS

: . be depoid\ if Lay men, excommunicated. The

Council, of Chalcedon confirms the fame (89).

And so does the Edict of Justinian. And seve

ral other Synods do mention it as the Faith

into which they were .baptized, and into which they

43°; do baptize. '. Bafilifcm the Usurper of the Greek

Empire, having in his Edict mention'd this

Creed, adds, into which both we., and all our

Ancestors that were Christians, have been baptiz'd

37^* (90). And the Emperor Zeno enacts* that all

Baptisms should be by that.

This Ihews that what I quoted before (91)

out of Greg. Naz.ianz.en (that he would not

baptize any Arian) was riot singular in him:

since the Church in all those Parts used at Baptism

that Creed which has the Expressions purposely

levell'd against that Heresie.

§. i 2. falenst the great Persecutor ofthe Nicen

Faith, died in the 14 Year of his Reign. And

then the Church had Liberty once again to come

together from all Parts both of the East and

West ; which they did at Constantinople , Anno

(281. 381. They made no Doubt or Delay of esta

blishing the Nicen Creed in Opposition to all

the Novelties that had disturb'd the World since

it. Only inasmuch as some new Heresies had

... _ sprung

(88) A&.6. (89) Evagrius, 1.2. c. 4. (90) Evagrius,

c. 4, & 14. (siJt-Pc. r. GH.XJ. §.8.
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sprung up since, especially about our Belief in Year as.

the Holy Sprit, they put in a few Clauses against A;

them. Eunomhuy. Macedonia, and some others,f^~^-

had follow'd Anus's Pattern of innovating, so

far, that as he had made the Son of God a

Creatur ; so they would do the fame by the

Spirit of God. Arius had had a much better

Handle to take hold of : for the Son did indeed

take on him a created Natur: and because in

that Natur he was born, died, &c. there were

a great many plausible Things to fay among

vulgar People. But to make the Spirit of God,

which St. Paul shews to be inward to God,r

as the Spirit of a Man is to a Man, saying, 1 Cor.

2. 11. What Man knows the Things of a Man,

save the Spirit of a Man which is in him ? So the

Tlairigs of God none knows save the Sprit of God.

To make him a Creatur too, was, we should

think, a bold Attempt, not only on the Honor

of God, but also on the Reason and Sense of

Men. But so it always happens. Whenever

one Sort of Innovators break in upon any Article

of Faith, there always arises behind their Backs

a new Sect, that will refine upon the first, and

carry the Superstructur farther than they ever

intended, and to such Extravagancies as the

principal Heretics are asham'd of. Yet some

of the Arians, that the Party might be the

stronger against the Catholics, struck in with the

Macedonians in this too.

The Bishops of this Council added therefore,

as I said, some new Clauses, relating to our

Belief concerning the Holy Spirit, and some

other plain Things, to the Body of the Nicen.

And the Creed by them publilh'd is oftner call'd

by the Name of the Nicen Creed, than of the

Confiantinopolitan. : and so they themselves desir'd

it should i it being only a second Edition of the

Nicen with those Additions. Nestoriu* in his 3^8.

Dd 3 ' Ser-
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Year »f- Sermons preach'd at Constantinople about 40 Years

ter the A- after this Time, does often quote the Nicen

P,3-v^ Creed in defence of his Opinion : But the Clauses

he produces are the Words of this. And ge

nerally after this Time, when we have Mention

of the Nicen Creed, or Faith } we are to under

stand this, unless where the Autor does exprefly

make a Distinction. "* :

It is the fame (except one Word) that is

now-a-days repeated in the Communion Service

by almost all the establisti'd Churches of Chri

stians in the World. So general an Affront does

that extravagant Autor give, that fays \ All that

own its must renounce the numerical Unit) of God's

Essence. The Copy of it, with a Distinction of

such Clauses as were then added, is this.

281. 1 * ^e ^^ievt *w one God} the Father Almighty,

'■Maker of Heaven and Earth, and of all Things

' visible and invisible.

' And in one Lord Jesm Christy the only begotten

' Son of God : begotten of his Father before all

' Worlds : God of God : Light of Light : very

1 God of very God: begotten, not made: being of

' one Substance with the Father : by whom all Things

' were made, j fin some Copies 'tis added ; both

' Things in Heaven and Things in Earths who

' for us Men and for our Salvation came down

* from Heaven, and was incarnate by the Holy

* Spirit of the Virgin Mary, and was made Man,

' and was crucified also for us under Fontitu

' Pilat. He suffer d : afid was buried : and the

' third Day he rose again according to the Scri-

' pturs, and ascended into Heaven, and sitteth

' at the Right-hand of the Father : And he frail

* come again to judge the Living and the Dead:

f whose Kingdom (hall have no End.

: » And v? e believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord

* and Giver of Lite : who proceedeth from the

* Father; who with the Father and the Son

* toger
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t together is worshipped and glorified : who spake Year af-

l by the Prophets. * ter theA-

« And we, believe one-Catholic and 'Apostolic j^ilj^

' Church. We acknowledge one Baptism for

* the Remission of Sins. And we look for the

* Resurrection, of the Dead : and the Life of the

f World to come- j

Whereas in the Copies now- a-days used in

the Western Church, 'tis said, The Holy Spirit,

&C who proceedeth from the Father and the Son :

those Words, and the Son, were added several

hundred Years after the making of the Creeds

by the Church of Rome ; and so passed into all

the Western Copies : but the Eastern Churches

have them not. And how true soever the

Doctrin may be, it was not fair for any one

Part of the Church to add the Words to the

old Copy. The Greeks fay, He proceeds from the

Father by the Son.

The chief Thing that this Creed has more

than the old Nicen, is; that the Holy Spirit is

Lord, and Giver of Life. The. Macedonian He

retics had taught that the Holy Spirit is one of

the minist'ring Spirits mentioned Heb. 1. 14. only

greater than the rest. 'Twas in Opposition to

this that the Catholics testified their Faith, that

he is (not a ministring or serving Spirit, as the

Angels that are Creaturs, but) ri nv'ejoy nww>t,

the Spirit that is the Lord : referring to 2 Cor.

3. 17. where St. Paul having at v. 8. called the

Gospel the Ministration of the Spirit (because in

it the Power and Grace of the Holy Spirit is

especially manifested), and having in Prosecution

of that Discourse spoken to this Purpose j that

as Moses, when he tarn'd his Face to the People,

put on a Veil •, so the Jews reading the Law

had still a Veil over their Understandings. But

as Moses when he turn'd to the Lord, put off

Dd 4 . his
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Year as- his Veil. So, when it sjhe Heart of the Peoples

terstlhe^"JM turn t0 the Lord» the Vtil fia!l he taken

away. Now-, fays he, i x.v'ei& 70 nvtvpa S}t, The

Spirit if' the Lord, (which our English has, The

Lord is that Spirit) and where the Spirit of the

Lord is, there is ■monoid, Liberty £or an open Face

without a Veil]. And for the other Phrase,

(ao-mtyr, a Quickner s_or Giver of Life], 'tis an

Attribute of the Spirit, often mention'd in Scri-

ptur.

The Council of Constantinople was not the

first that condemn'd the Macedonian Heresie.

The Catholics had done it before, from the

Time of the Rife of it, in several particular

Councils, as they had Opportunities in those

Times of Persecution to assemble together. As

262. in that of Alexandria, mention'd by Socrates,

267. I- 3- c 7. And the lllyrican, mention'd by Theo-

270. doret, L 4. c 8. And one at Rome under Dama-

stft, mention'd by Theodores, I. 2. c 22. And

278. one &i Antiochy recited by Holstenius, Collect. Rom.

281. p- i66. But this at Constantinople was the first

General Council that met after the Rife of this

Herefie.

Whether the Greek Church did after these

Times in their Office of Baptism make "Use of

this Constantinopolitan Copy of the Creed, instead

of the Nicen properly called •, or whether they

still use the old one, I know not. Bot it leems

that in the Year 471?, they kept the old Copy ;

because Bastlifcus, in the Edict I cited, after

having declared that he' will maintain the Nicen

Faith, into which he and all his Predecessors were

baptized, 'adds} and all Things that were enacted

in Confirmation of that holy Creed in this Royal

City by the 150 Tathers, against those that spoke

ill of the Holy Spirit. This was the Constantino

politan. Therefore what he said before must

be understood of the Nicen properly so called.

§-»3-
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§1 1 3. Tis winder that during all the Con- Year af-

test about Creeds that was in- those 50 Years of^^A"

the Arian Tiroes, we hear nothing said of the yyy

Creed used in the Church of Rome. Especially

if they had at that Time procur'd their Creed

to be called the Apostolic Creed, or the Apostles

Creed (as they afterwards did), it could not have

failed but that both the Parties' wbuld have

referr'd themselves to that. But, on the con

trary, there is not a Word said of it. Nor

can it be known what Form of a Creed they

used in those Times. They all along received

and owned the Nicen Creed, and renounced all

that would not own it : But they do not seem

to have applied that to their ordinary Offices

of Baptism •, for that Use once began would

not have been left off again : but to have had

a Form of their own, as other Churches had,

before the Nicen j and to have added to it from

Time to Time such Clauses as appear'd most

necessary against any Heresies that arose. But

still it is a Wonder how they, and the other

Western Churches, could reconcile their Practice

(in baptizing by any other Creed than the Nicen)

with those Canons of the Councils of Epheftu

and Chalcedon, which as I shewed (92) did so

positively injoin that no other should be us'd

for that Purpose from that Time forward. For

these Councils being general ones, must have

been ratified by themselves as well as by the

Eastern Bishops : and their Popes do to this Day

swear that they will own and adhere to 'em. .

About the Year 400, we have sonse Light

given us how the Words of the ordinary Creed 3°°.

in the Church of Rome stood at that Time :

but

T. *~

(53) §. 17,.
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Year as- but not by any Writer of that Church, which

^J^6 A" had but few, but by one whom they do not

love. Rufintu, a Presbyter of the Church of

Aquileia, a City in Italy, wrote a Comment on

the Creed as it was worded in hte Church : and

he notes by the Way some of the Differences

or Agreements which their Church had with

the Church of Rome and the Eastern Churches

in wording the several Glauses. And by his Ac

count the Roman Creed at that Time must have

stood thus.

/ believe in God the Father Almighty* And in

Jesus Christ his only Son, our Lord : who was con

ceived by the Holy Spirit, of the Virgin Mary:

crucified under Pontius Pilat : and buried. "The

third Day he rose again from the Dead : he ascend

ed into Heaven: fitteth at the right Hand of the

Father : from thence he shall come to judge the Quick

and the Dead. And in the Holy Spirit.

The Holy Church. The Forgiveness of Sins. The

Resurrection of the Flesh,

The Clause, Maker of Heaven and Earth, was

afterward added out of the Constantinopolitan or

other Eastern Creeds.

The Descent of Christ into Hades (or Hell, as

we style it in English) was not as yet in the

Roman Creed, but was put in afterward. It is

express'd in the oldest Rule or Breviat of Faith

that is in the World, if there be any Credit

to be given to those Records of the Church

of Edejfa, copied out of the Syriac by Eufebim

(93), and translated by him: where 'tis said that

Thddd&its, one of the 70, being sent by Thomas

the Apostle to cure Abgarm the King, and to

convert his People, preach'd to 'em ; How Christ

came from the Father : and of the Power of his

Works,

(9?) H.E. /.i. e. jjlt.
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of the Jews : and how he was crucified j xj j^ts'Æh 5

its r *Ac/W, and descended into Hades. And how

be fits now on the right Hand of God, &o and-

how he will come to judge the Living and the Dead.

These Things were done, as *tis said in that

Register, the 43d Year : or as other Copies have:

it, the 340th Year : 'Which last, viz.. the 340

Year of the Computation of Years used at Edejfa,

is the fame Year (94) on which our Savior ascend

ed into Heaven. ' " "

But suppose these Records to be forged : yet! 200,

they must have been a good while befqre Euftbinf*

Time. ••■

Excepting this Register, the eldest Creeds that

have this Clause, are the Arian ones : viz.. that

Council of Ariminum, mention'd" by Socrates,

(i 2. c 37. That at Nice in Tkracia, recited by 259*

Theodores, 1.2. c 21. And that at Constantinople, 25o,

brought into Use by Acacius and his Party, re

ported by Socrates, I. 2. c. 41. 1 ' '

Rufinm fays (95I9 it was in his Time in 3°°'

the Creed of Aquileia, but not in the oriental

Creed, nor in that of Rome: into which last

it seems to have been inserted about the Year

600 taken perhaps out of the Creed call'd Atha- S00«

nafiics's', which about that Time is pretended to

have been found in some Archives at Rome, having

. never been heard of before. ;

As for the Thing it self, of Christ's Descent

into Hades ; tho' it were not put in the antienc

Creeds, yet it was ever believed by all Chri

stians : nor could it be otherwise j since they

 

us

1 1 " I

(9$) Valefius in loc. (py) In Symb.
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Year as- Us'd that Phrase in the Case of any Man that

post!" A" ^nc* *° ^oes t*ie Scriptur speak of any Man

that dies, be he Good or Bad, as going to Sheol

(which is the Hebrew Word), or Hades (which

is the Greek for it). Jacob, Gen. 44. 29. David,

Ps. 6. 5. the Wicked, ?s. 9. 10. all go to Hades.

To go down to Hades? or ad inferos, was in

their Way of speaking, no more than to go down-

to the Bead. And if we believe that Christ

rose the third Day &nx >mv ntKfay, a mortuis, from

the Bead ; we must believe that three Days before,

he descended to the Bead.

The Clause, Everlasting Life, is commonly

judg'd not to have been in the Old Roman

Creed. For Rufinus mentions it not in the

jfquileian: And he notes no Difference between

that and the Roman in this particular. And

yet there is another Reason on the contrary, to

•v ' think that it was express'd there; because Mar-

cdlus, who had made one at the Council of

■; JSlice, having several Enemies of the Arian

: Party in the East that accus'd him of Sabellia-

nilm, by Mistake of his Meaning, as he pretend

ed, appeaPd to Julius Bishop of Rome and to

._: that Church, as to Umpires of the Quarrel:

and when his Adversaries w'ould not agree to

refer it to that Bishop, nor would come thither \

he left there a Draught of his Belief for his

perpetual Vindication. Which Draught is set

274. down by Epiphanius (96"), and is exactly the

fame with the Copy of the Roman Creed, given

3-0. before out of Rufinus, save that it adds this

Clause at last ; "Xh« Life Everlasting. And except

this Draught, there is no other in Antiquity

that does very near resemble the Roman Creed.

Sq

(j5) Hær. 72.
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So that 'tis probable he took the Roman Creed Year

it self for his Draught: as thinking that he^Jg™

could not better approve his Faith to rJhd Church v^^*3

of Rome, than by expressing it in the Words of ~^

their ordinary Creed. And 'tis possible that

Rufinut might omit the collating the Roman Creed

with the Aquileian in this Point. If this Con-

jectur be righr, this is the eldest Copy of the

Roman Creed by sixty Years ; for this Transaction 24°*

was ib long before the Time that Rufinus wrote. $00'

And not long after Rufinui's Time, this Clause

appears in all the Copies.

But however it were with the Roman Creed %

I shew'd before (97) out of St. Cyprian, that

this Clause was in that of Carthage long before.

And it was in several Eastern ones. Bilhop

Pearson thinks (98) it was not in the Creed used

for Baptism at Antioch in St. Chryfostom's Time,

and he takes the Ground of that Opinion from

St. Chryfostom\ Horn- 40. tn 1 Epist. ad Corinth.

But tho' he be the most exact Man that ever

wrote, yet he is mistaken in that* St. Chryfostom

is there explaining that difficult Place, 1 Cor.

15. 29. of some Mens being baptized for the

Dead. He thinks, for the Dead, is as much as

to say, for their Bodies, i. e. for the Resurrection

of 'em, or, in Hopes of it. For, fays he, af

ter all the Rest, we add that which St. Paul here

speaks of. After the repeating those Holy Wordr%

&c. (meaning the Creed) we fay this at the last

of all, when we are to baptize any one : We bid

him fay, I believe the Resurrection of the Dead :

and in this Faith we baptize him. For after we

have owned that together with the Rest, we are

plunged down into the Fountain of those holy Wa

ters. But tho' this would make one think that

the

(97) At §. io. (98) On the Cued, Art. is.
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tear as- the Resurrection was the last Article of: the

ter the A- creed then us'd in that Church ; yet before

J™^ the End of that Homily (and Bishop Pearson,

it seems, did riot at that Time read it out)

St. Chryfostom adds, And then, since the Word

Resurrection is not enough to Jignifie the whole of

our Faith in that Matter {because many that have

Vifen have died again .*. as they in the Old Testit-

" " ment, as Lazarus, as they at the Time of the

Crucifixion) therefore he Qthe Baptizer] bids him

fthe baptized Person] fay ; and the Life ever

lasting : that none may fuspeH he shall die again after

that RefurreSlion-

This Creed of the Church of Rome has ob--

tain'd the Name of the Apostolic Creed, for no

greater or other Reason than this; It was a

Custom to call those Churches in which any

Apostle had personally taught, especially if he

had resided there any long Time, or had died

'there,. Apostolic Churches. - Of these there were

a great many in the Eastern Parts •, Jerusalem

Corinth, Ephefus, Antioch, &c. but in the Western

Parts npne but Rome. In which St. Paul and St.

Peter had liv'd a considerable Time, and were

there msrtyr'd. So that any one that in the

Western Parts of the World spoke of the Apo

stolic Church, was supposed to mean Rome : that

being the only one in those Parts, and being

call'd emphatically by all the Western Christians ;

The Apostolic Church.' ' And so their Bishop came

to be calsd the Apostolic Bishop ; their See,

the Apostolic Seet their Faith, the Apostolic

Faith : and among the rest ; the Creed that they

us'd, the Apostolic Creed.

This Name gave Handle enough to some Peo

ple first to imagin, and then by Degrees to

report a Tradition that this Creed was drawn

up into this Form by the Apostles themselves ;

— ...... and
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and ib (by a light Alteration of the Word) to call Year af-

; fhere was a Fable trimm'd up, setting forth^

when and where the Apostles met and dictated ~*

it ; y and the Reasons why they did it. Which

if any one do still believe, he may have ready

Cure in a Treatise of Voffius (99): or in English,

in a Treatise of a very learned English Gen

tleman (1), both written on that Subject. If

the Roman Christians had believ'd it themselves,

they had done very arrogantly to add from

Time , to Time new Clauses to the Apostles

Words. ■• .. ..■

About the Year of Christ 600, it seems to S0<

have attained that whole Form of Words

which it has now. And being us'd at Rome as

the ordinary Creed for the Baptized or their

Godfathers to repeat, it has been likewise re

ceived by all the Western Churches for the fame

Use. The Greek Church do> I think, cate

chize by the Nicen Creed, but they own this

also. When the two great Branches of Chri

stendom in the Eastern and Western Empire

could not bring their People to use the same

Form of Faith at Baptism ; yet to lhew their

Unity in the Faith, they did^each of 'em re^

ceive the other's Creed into their Liturgies;

and both Churches do own and use and profess

both Creeds. And so this is by all own'd to

be an Apostolic Creed in one Sense, viz.. drawn

up according to the Doctrin of the Apostles.

But whereas the Gentleman I mention'd, fays

(2) \ it has been for some hundred Tears freferr'd

before the JSicen ; that is, I think, only in the

Western Chureh. And where he fays (3), that

(99) De tribus Symbolls. (1) Critical History of- the

Apostles Creed. {2) Critical Hist. {. 47. (3) P- 7 8.

 

Ire-
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Year af-Tren*0s repeats the Apost les Creed } he means only1

tCorst]«A"Che Substance of that Faith> ' '

P^y-v/ 'Tis general, arid 'tis natural, for every one

to fay as much as he can in Preference of those

Forms that are in Use in his Church. But

yet upon the whole, I cannot fee but that the

Greek Church have in this the Advantage of us,

in baptising by the Nicen. For (besides that

theirs is the Elder, and ackhowledg'd and in-

join'd by the four first General Councils) the;

main Difference between these two Creeds being

this, that the Western Greed (as it is now) has<

the Descent into Hell, which the other has not ;

• *■ but the other has the Articles of the Divinity

of the Son and Holy Spirit much more full and

express •, there is, 1 think, no Body that doubts

but the later are a much more material Point

of our Faith than the former. But yet in the

Roman Creed (as it has always beeri understood)

the Clause, God's only Son, does mean his- Sort

by Nature and so owns his Divinity, as Bishop

Pearson has shewn. And since it is the settled

and notorious Interpretation and Meaning y

they that pronounce it, meaning otherwise, do

but Equivocate with God and the Church. To

believe in a Person, is in the Phrase of Seri-

ptur, and of the Church, to believe him to be

God.

Of Athanastus's Creed there is no Occasion of

speaking here, both because it was never by

any Church used at Baptism, and also because

the Composure of it is not so antient as the

Times we speak of. Yet it contains the Sense

of what Athanasius and the other Catholics main

tains in their Disputations against the Arianst

But it proceeds also to determin against other

440. Heretics that arose long after Atbana(iu?% Time }

330. 'as Nestorhsy that divided the Person ot Christ into

348. ;wo: And Eutytbest that confounded his two

. Nature
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Naturs into one. Aid it is penn'd in a more Year aC

fcholastical Style than the Antients had arriv'dter theA-

to. The Expressions most like it, that are^yV,

found in any antient Writing, are in that De

claration of the Faith made at the Council of 35 li

ChMcedon (which condemn'd all the said Heresies

together) recited by Evagrius, /. 2. c. 4.

What Creed the Antipædobaptists do require

of their Candidats to profess, I know not : 1

am afraid, none at all. I mean no settled Form,

limited to certain Words: But that it is left

to the several Elders to judge whether each

Candidate do understand and believe the ne

cessary Points of Faith. Which must be* a

very unsafe Way : For either the Elder him

self may be ignorant* or he may hold privatly

Heterodox Opinions in the Fundamentals of

the Faith, as Socinianifm, &c. For such an one

to have the instructing of any young Person

in his own Way, and then to baptize him, i3

(as Gregory Naz.ianz.ett (4) in a Cafe not so bad

expresses it) not to dip him, but to drown him;

The Experience of all Ages of the Church has

shewn it necessary to have a Form of found Words

for such a Use ■■, not to be alter'd, augmented*

or curtail'd'by the Caprices of every particular

Pastor.

§. 14. These Professions of Christian Faith,;

and of renouncing the Devil and his Works^

&c. were by adult Persons solemnly made two

several Times before they were baptiz'd. Once

in the Congregation, some time before the Day

of Baptism : Where they, standing up and

speaking in a continued Sentence, said } I renounce

the Devil and all his Workt) &c. going on thro'

E e al*

(4) Orat. in Sanct. baptisms', prope nnenr.
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Year af-ill the Clauses of Renunciation. And in like

tern,heA"Manner repeated the whole Creed.

P^v^w Anc* asain wnen tnev were g°'n§ *nto

the Water, by Way of Answer to the Interro

gatories of the Priest; who laying his Hand on

the Parties Head, solemnly askt the Questions

severally} -Do you renounce fit Dw7,,&c? He

answered ; / do. And so he ask'd the other

Renunciations. And then the Belief. Do you

believe in God the Father Almighty ? J do. And

so the several Articles of the Creed. And at

last ; Do you believe the Resurrection of the Flesh,

and the Life Everlasting ? He said ; I do.

And therefore that" Clause in Tertuttian which

I recited at §. 4. is to be pointed thus ; We

do there (and we do the fame also a little before

in the Congregation) under the Hands of the Pastor

make a Profession, 5cc.

St. Austin mentions the former of these Times

of Profession (5) in the Cafe of FiEtorinttt : Who

was a Man in such Dignity and Repute among

the Heathen Party at Rome, that tho' he made

a Pretence of turning Christian, and came some

times to their Assemblies-, yet the Christians

did not believe that he would really come over

to their Religion Cwhich was even then in

Contempt among the great Men at Rome)., till

they saw and heard him, at a certain Time

when he was at their Church, that when the Time

came of professing the Faith, which is wont to be

done at Rome in a Place a little raised in the

Sight of the faithful People by those that would

come to the Grace [viz. of Baptisms he with an

affur'd Voice pronounced the Faith, &c.

And St. Hierom mentions the later (6) when

he fays ; Whereas it is customary at the Font,

after

(5) Confess. /. 8. t.i. (6) Adv. LuciferianoJ.
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After the Confession of the Trinity to ask ; * Do yon Year af-

* believe the Holy Church ? Do you believe theterstt1heA"

' Forgiveness of Sins ? &c. Pv>ryx>

But in the Cafe of Infants this could be done

but once, viz.. at the Time of their Baptism.

The Baptizer ask'd the Questions, and the Spon

sors answer'd in the Name of the Child. The

Questions were put severally for each Article of

the Creed and of the Renunciation, as in the

Cafe of the Adult : As appears partly by what

I quoted out of St. Austin, Pt. 1 . CH. XV. Sett.

5. §. 4. and out of the Autor of the Ecclesiastical

Hierarchy, Pt. x. CH XXIII- §. 2,. And also by

what St. Austin says at another Place (7), where

speaking of an Infant going to be baptiz'd he

says ; The Interrogation is put ; ' Does he believe

* in Jesus Christ { Answer is made ; He does.

There is no Time or Age of the Church iii

which there is any Appearance that Infants

were ordinarily baptiz'd without Sponsors or

Godfathers. TertuUian mentions the Use of IOO«

'em in his Time, as I shewed (8). And I have

recited so many other Passages wherein they

are occasionally mention'd, that there is no need

of rehearsing any more on Purpose for that

Matter. St. Austin calls the Professions, Words

of the Sacrament, without which an Infant cannot

be baptized. As I shewed, Pt. 1 . CH. XV. Sett.

*. §• 5-

§. 15. The baptized Person was quickly after

his Baptism admitted to partake of the Lord's-

Supper. This was always and in all Places used

in the Case of Adult Persons: And in, some

Ages and Places in the Case of Infants. Some

have spoken of the Custom of giving Infants the

Communion, as if it were antiently as general

Ee 2 as

(7) Serm. 14, de verb. Apost. (8j Pt. j . CH. IV- §. 9-
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Year af-as the baptizing 'em : And the Antipædo-

te"|ieA" baptists do confidently fay it was so. But this

^ry^v» has been by others stiewn to be a Mistake.

Mt. DaiBeia his Treatise call'd the Right Vfe

of the Fathers, bent himself with all his Might

to find out Errors in the Fathers and antient

Church. Not indeed with so wicked a Purpose

as some have done since, that hare made Use

of his Instances to take away all Credit from

the Primitive Church in conveying down to us

the Canonical Books, and the Fundamental po-

ctrins in them deliver'd : But yet he has made

it hard for us to believe what he there fays}

that he enters upon this Inquiry into thcip' Er

rors unwillingly ; because a Man that does fb,

never makes the Faults more or worse than

they are. He makes the giving the Eucharist

to Infants one of their chief Errors: And to

prove that this was their Practice, he quotes

three Autors; Cyprian, Austin, and Pope Inno

cent. And adds ; All the rest of the DoBors in

a Manner of the first Ages maintain A that the

Eucharist was necessary for Infants: If at least

you dare take Maldonat'j Word, who affirms that

this Opinion was in great Request in the Church

during the first 600 7 ears after our Savior Christ.

And after this he, several Times without any

farther Proof (9), fays absolutely that so it

was ; "That the Fathers down as far as to the End

of the sixth Century held that the Eucharist is as

necessary to Salvation as Baptism ; and consequently

to be adminiftred to Infants, and concludes from

that, as from one of his two chief Instances,

how little heed is to be given to the Practice

of the Primitive Christians.

And

fS>) Lib. a. t. 6. & passim.
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And yet all that he quotes from Maldonat : Year af-

And all that I believe that Learned Man would teri.he A"

fay (for I have not the Book) is this (10); ip™^j

pass by the Opinion of Austin and Innocent the

first, which was in Request in the Church for above

600 Years, that the Eucharist is neceffary for In

fants.

No Man (but one that would fain have it

so) would conclude from these Words, Mai-

donat\ Meaning to be any more than this ;

that this Opinion began in the Time of Austin

and Innocent, Anno 400. and continued from 3®o.«

thence 600 Years, to Anno 1000 (as it did indeed 90°«

in some Parts of the Church), not that it was in

Request for all the first 600 Years.

Before the Year 412, there is no Autor pro- 312.

due'd but St. Cyprian. And whereas Ms. Bailie

speaks with the usual Artifice in such Cases,

as if he frngled this out of a great many

Instances which he could have brought, and

fays (1 1) \ that St. Cyprian was carried away with

the Error of his Time : The Truth of the Matter,

I believe, is ^ that neither he nor any Body else

can find any more. And if we examine what

it is that he produces from him, we shall per

ceive that he has, in his Cafe too, much mi

staken the Matter ; and that, so far from his

Saying it was necessary, there is no good Proof

from him that mere Infants ever did receive

it; tho' of Children of four or five Years of

Age, that then did sometimes in that Church re

ceive, there is.

The first Proof that is brought, and the

most material by far if it were not from a

mistaken Edition, is out of the Epistle of

. . Ee 3 St.

(10) Maldonat. in Joan. 6. apud Dallcuro, l.i.c.t.

(u) L. 2. e. 4.
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Y«ar -f- St Cyprian (which is the 64th in the late Edi-

ter the A- t;on^ from ODe Word of which Epistle he

P£'-y~v • "u'd prove that it was the Opinion of Cyprian

and of the 66 Bishops then assembled with him,

that the Eucharist must be given to Infants. But

of that Epistle you have all that concerns Infants

in my Vt. 1. CH. VI. where I have shewn at §. 1 o.

that Mr. Bailie's Observation is a Mistake in

the Reading, of that one Word : And that there

is in the correct Editions not one Syllable about

it-

He produces another Passage of St. Cyprian,

which is the fame I quoted out of him in the

furefeid .CH. VI. §.13. St. Cyprian's common

flace Book ran thus •, /. 3. ad Ouirinum.

C. 25 • If any one be not baptized and born

again, be cannot come to the Kingdom of

Gad.

For Proof of this he quotes, John 3.

5, 6. it. John 6. 53.

C. 26. To be baptized and receive the Eu

charist is not available, unless one do good

Works.

For this he quotes 1 Cor. 9. 24. Matt.

( > 3. 10. it. 7., 22. it. 5. 16.

I did indeed bring this Place among the Proofs

of his Opinion that Infants must be baptiz'd :

But own'd at the fame Time, that since Infants

are not exprefly mention'd in it, it would be

but a very weak one, were it not that he him

self in other Places mentions Infants by Kame

as cohtain'd under the general Rule that requires

Baptism which he never does in the Cafe of

the Eucharist. And any one fees that this Pas

sage taken alone, has much less Force to prove

their communicating, than it has to prove the

Necessity of their Baptism. If 1 should among

the Testimonies for Infants Baptism have sec

dowji a$ the Sayings of ,the Fathers, where they
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speak of Baptism as necessary for all Persons ; Year af-

those alone would have made a Collection largerpe0rftiesA"

than mine is : I confin'd my self to such as men-^-^-^

tion Infants particularly.

But for Youths, Boys or Girls younger than

do now commonly receive, he does indeed quote

a plain Proof out of the Book de Lapps. It

is this Story, which St. Cyprian tells on Pur

pose to make those that had revolted to Ido

latry in the late Persecution at Carthage sensible

of their Guilt and of God's Wrath : And that

they ought not without due Confession and Peni

tence approach the Holy Table (12).

Til tell you what happened in my own Presence.

The Parents of a certain little Girl., running out

of Town in a Fright, had forgot to take any Care

of their Child, whom they had left in the keeping

of a JSIurfe. The Nurse had carried her to the

Afagiftrats : They, because fie was too little to eat

the Flefo, gave her to eat before the Idol some of

the Bread mixt with Wine, which had been left

of the Sacrifice of those Wretches. Since that Time,

her Mather took her Home. But Jlie was no more

capable of declaring and telling the Crime committed,

than she had been before of underfianding or of

hindering it. So it happen 'd that once when I was

adminiftring, her Mother, ignorant of what had

been done, brought her along with her. But the

Girl being among the Saints could not with any

Quietness hear the Prayers said ; but sometimes

fell into weeping, and sometimes into Convulsions,

with the Uneasiness of her Mind : And her

ignorant Soul as under a Wrack, declared by such

Tokens as it could, the Conscience of the Fail in

those tender Tears. And when the Service was

ended ; and the Deacon went to give the Cup to

E e 4 " those

Lib. d&Lapsij circa medium. :
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Year if- those that were present, and the others received it\

'"sties ^ Turn came; the Girl by a Divin lnstinfl;

P^-^f^ turned away her Face, (hut her Month, and refund

the Cup. But yet the Deacon persisted : and put

into her Mouth, though Jlie refund it, some of the

Sacrament of the Cup. Then followed Reaching:

and fomiting. The Eucharist could not stay in

her polluted Month and Body: The Drink conse

crated in our Lord's Blood burst out again from

her defied Bowels. Such is the Power, such the

Majesty cf our Lord: The Secrets of Darkness

were discover' d by its Light : Even unknown Sins

could not deceive the Priest of God. This hap

pened in the Cafe of an Infant who was by Reason

of her Age uncapable of declaring the Crime which

another had ailed on her. He goes on to tell

how some grown People at the same Table,

guilty of the same Crime, bot thinking to con

ceal it, had been more severely handled j pof-

sesi'd with evil Spirits, &c.

This Child was probably 4 or 5 Years old.

For the Heat of the Persecution was about 2

Years before this administring of the Sacra

ment could be, if we reckon the soonest : For

St. Cyprian had been almost all that while re-

tir'd out of the City, as appears by Bishop

Pearson's Annals of that Time (13). And the

Child may be guessed by the Story to have

been 2 or 3 Years old, when she was carried

to the Idol Feast. And so the Magdeburgenfes,

relating this Story (14), conclude from it, pue/las

ephebas, that young Girls did at this Time some

times receive. And so Salmafms, or else Suicerus

him self. Suiceri Thefmr.v. "Zj5v*fyt-

" This Passige might have been added to the

other Quotations that I brought of St. Cyprian

for

(13) Annales Cyprianici. (14) Cent. 3. c. 6.
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for Infants Baptism •, for no Church ever gave Year as.

the Communion to any Persons before they were™rA]ees

baptiz'd : But I reserved it for this Place. Tbis^J^,^

is all, till above 400 Years after Christ's Birth \

save that in the Passage which I, Pt. 1. CH.VL

§. 1 1 . recited of St. Cyprian De lapfis, there are

some Words sounding that Way.

Innocent the first, Bishop of Kerne, does indeed

uinno 417, plainly and positively say, that Infants 3X7«

cannot be saved without receiving the Eucha

rist : And that in a Synodical Epistle (15)

written to the Fathers of the Milcvitan Coun

cil. The Council had represented to him the

Mischief of that Tenet of the Pelagians, that

unbaptiz'd Infants, tho' they cannot go to Hea

ven, yet may have Eternal Life; which the

Pelagians maintain'd on this Pretence, that our

Savior, tho' he had said ; He that is not born

of Water, cannot enter the Kingdom, yet had not

said ; be cannot have an Eternal Life. To this,

Innocent's Words are ; That which your Brother

hood fays that they teach, ' That Infants may

' without the Grace of Baptism have Eternal

* Life, is very absurd: Since Except they eat

* the Flesh of the Son of Man (16), and drink

« his Blood, they have no Life in them, &c. His

Meaning is plainly this ; they can have no

Eternal Life without receiving the Communion :

And they can't do that, till they be baptiz'd.

And 'tis true, what Mr. Bailie urges (17) \

That St. Austin fays the fame Thing 8 or 10 Times

over in several Places of his Books. And some

of these Books are dated a little before this

Letter of Innocent. But tho' he wrote a great

. Part of his Works before this Innocent was

h made

(iy) Apud Augustin. Ep. 93, (16) John 6. 53. (17)

L. 1. c. 8.
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Year as- made Bishop of Rome, and in them speaks often

ter the A- 0f infant Baptism; yet it is observable, that

he never speaks of Infants communicating till

302. after Innocent had been Bishop some Time :

Which makes me think it probable that In

nocent did first bring up this Doctrin of the

Necessity of this Sacrament to Infants: For

after Innocent had so determined, St. Austin

oftner quotes him (<*) for it, than he does any

Place of Scriptur. P. S. I am glad to find so

learned a Man as John Frith is of the fame Mind.

Anfw- to More. That Innocent was the Autor of

the Necessity of communicating Infants.

Among all the Passages of St. Austin to this

Purpose, there is need of mentioning but one:

and that because some People have said that he

at that Place does affirm it to be an Apostolical

Tradition from whence they conclude how little

heed is to be given to him, when he fays Infant

Baptism was so. The Place is, de peccat. Meritis,

lib. t. c 24. He is arguing against the Pelagi

ans, who said, Eternal Life (tho' not the King

dom of God) might be had without Baptism :

And says thus; The Christians of Africa do weU

call Baptism it self one's Salvation: And the

Sacrament ' of Christ's Body, one's Life. From

whence is this, but as I suppose from that antient

and Apostolical Tradition, by which the Churches of-

Christ do naturally hold that without Baptism and

partaking of the Lord's Table none can come either

to the Kingdom of God, or to Salvation and Eternal

Life ? For the Scriptur, as I fnewed before, fays

the fame. For what other Thing do they hold, that

call Baptism, Salvation, than that which is said ;

he saved us by the Washing of Regeneration :

And that which Peter fays ; The like Figure

* , whe re

s'') Epist. 106. & alibi.
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whereunto, even Baptism, does now save us? Year af-

And what other Thing do they bold, that call ffceter*eA"

Sacrament of the Lord's Table-, Life, than that^^^j

which is said, I am the Bread of Life, &c. and,

The Bread which I will give, is my Flesh, which

I will give for the Life of the World : And,

except yon eat the Flesh of the Son of Man, and

drink his Blood, you have no Life in You ? //

then, as so many Divin Testimonies do agree, neither

Salvation, nor Eternal Life, is to be hoped for

by any without Baptism and the Body and Blood ■ -.

of our Lord; it is in -vain promised to Infant?

without them-

There is (as I observ'd a little before) a great

Difference between saying •, There is a Tradition

or Order of the Apostles for Infants to receive the

'Eucharist, as a Thing without which they cannot be

saved: And saying, There is a Tradition for

all to receive it, as a Thing without which they

cannot be saved. For a Rule given in general

Words may be understood with an Exception

of Infants, or without such Exception, accord

ing as the Natur of the Thing or other Sayings

of the Lawgiver do direct. All the Israelites

that do not keep the Passover, shall be cut off.

There very young Infants must be excepted.

They must all be Circumcised. That includes

Infants, as well as others. Now in the Cafe of

Baptism, St. Austin and those others whom we ;

have quoted, do fay •, There is a Tradition from

the Apostles for baptizing Infants. But all that

St. Austin fays here in the Cafe of the Eucha

rist is in general •, that there is an Apostolical

Tradition that none that do not receive it can

have Salvation. And that this Rule should

include Infants, is not said as from the Apo^

'sties, but is only his own Consequence drawn

from the general Rule j neither do his Words

" •• • - -import
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.Year as- import any more : la which Consequence there

ter dieA-may easily be a Mistake.

P^v>» §• 16• After tnese Times of St- Justin and

Innocent, there is ever now and then some

Mention found in the Latin Church of Infants

335. receiving, Mercator sub not. 8. in the Year 435.

490. Gregory the first, Sacrament ar. Anno 590. and so

900. forward till about the Year 1000. But toward

the later End of this Term, as we learn by

the Relation of Hugo de Sanfto ViBore (18),

xopo. who lived Anno 1100, they gave to Infants

only the Wine, and that only by the Priest's

dipping his Finger in the Chalice, and then

putting it into the Child's Mouth for him to

fuck. And after some Time, this also was

left off: And instead of it, they gave the new

baptiz'd Infant some Drops of Wine not Con

secrated i which Hugo dislikes.

This Custom of giving common Wine to In

fants seems by some Words of St. Hierom (19)

to be older in the Church of Rome than the

Custom of giving any Consecrated Wine, for

instead of Milk and Honey he speaks there (if

there be no Mistake in the Print) of Wine and

290. Milk given to the new baptized. In the Churches

of the West, fays he, - the Custom and Type still

continues of giving to those that are regenerated in

Christ Wine and Milk.

poo. It is to be observ'd that about the Year 1000

the Doctrin of Transubstantiation sprung up in

the Latin Church, which created an excessive

and superstitious Regard to the outward Ele

ments of the Eucharist ^ and had among others

this Effect, that as the Wine was kept from the

Lay-

(j8) L. 3. deSacram. e. 20, Comment. inEftiam,

/. 1 j, Vide Magdeburgenscs Cent. 4. c. 6.
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Laymen for Fear of Slabbering, so the whole Year rf

Sacrament was from Infants. And at last theter*heA

Council of Trent (zo) determin'd, that it is not^~J^

at all necessary for tbetn : Since being regenerated by 1450.

the haver of Baptism, and incorporated into Christ,

they cannot in that Age lose the Grace of being

Children of God, which they have now obtained,

jind yet, fay they, Antiquity is not to be con

demned, if it did sometimes and in some Places

observe that Cuflom : For as those Holy Fathers

had a probable Reason of their so doing on Account

of that Time [here they should have added \

Which did not believe Transubstantiation] So

it is for certain and without Controverfie to be

bcliev d, that they Aid it not on any Opinion of

its Necessity to their Salvation. And then they

pass (21) this Anathema. // any one shall fay,

that partaking of the Eucharist it necessary for In

fants before they come to Tears of Discretion \ let

him he- Anathema.

'Tis a brave Thing to be infallible. Such

Wen may fay what they will, and it shall be

true. What is a Contradiction in other Mens

Mouths, is none in theirs. Pope Innocent, in a 31?-:

Synodical Letter sent to the Council of MUevis,

says \ If Infants do not eat the Flesh of the Son of

Man and drink his Blood sjmeaning in the Sa

crament] they have no Life in 'em. Pope Pius, 1463-

in confirming the Council of Trent, fays; If

any Man fay so', let him be Anathema.

To deny that those antient Fathers did it with

any Opinion of its Necessity to the Infant's Salva

tion, makes the Contradiction yet more palpable ;

Because that is the very Thing which they say.

The Truth, I believe, is; that the Trent Fathers

knew that some antient Doctors had commended

In-

(10) Sess. 2i, Mp.4. (21) Canons
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Year as- infants receiving : But not that one of their

tertheA.owa infallible Bishops had so absolutly deter-

^r^*t m'n'd it t0 De necessary for their Salvation.

How soon, or how late, the Custom of Infants

receiving came in, in the Greek Church, 1 know

not. I do not remember any one antient Writer

of that Part of the World that speaks of it : I

mean of any genuin Book : for I know that a

Mention of it is got into Clem. Constitutions.

But it is a known Thing that they use it now;

and have don for several Centuries : at least

most of the Branches of that Church.

That which I conceive most probable on the

whole Matter (referring my self to such as have

minded this Piece of History more) is j

i 50. 1 . That in Cyprians Time, the People of the

Church of Carthage did oftentimes bring their

Children younger than ordinary, to the Commu

nion.

300. ' 2- That in St. Austin and Innocent's Time, it

was in the West Parts given to mere Infants.

And that this continued from that Time for

000. about 600 Years.

^go. 3- That some time during this Space of 600

Years, the Greek Church, which was then low

in the World, took this Custom from the Latin

Church, which was more flourishing.

4. That the Roman Church about the Year

1000, entertaining the Doctrin of Transubstan-

tiation, let fall the Custom of giving the Holy

Elements to Infants. And the other Wester?

Churches, mostly following their Example, did

the like upon the fame Account. But that the

Greeks, not having the said Doctrin, continued,

and do still continue the Custom of communi

cating Infants. They think, that Command of

St. Paul, Let a Man examin himself, and so let

him eat, &c. so to be understood, as not to ex

clude such as are by their Age uncapable of

exa-
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examining themselves, from partaking : but only Year af-

to oblige all that are capable. As that like ter|j}ie A"

Commandos his j if anyone will not work,

him have nothing given him to eat, must be so

limited to such as are able to work; as that

Infants, and such as are not capable to work, {

must have Victuals given 'em, tho' they do not

work. , 1. . • „ 1

The most usual Way of.giving it to Infants

in the Churches where it is now us'd, is to

mix the Bread with the Wine, and to put to

the Child's Lips a Drop or two of that Mixtor

quickly after his Baptism : after which he re

ceives no more till the Age of Discretion.

§. 17. From this Custom of the Antients

giving the Eucharist to Infants, the Antipædo-

baptists do draw an Argument (and it is the

most considerable that they have for that Pur

pose) that there is no great Stress to be laid on

the Practice of Antiquity in baptizing Infants.

For they fay since the Antients gave 'em the

Eucharist as well as Baptism •, and yet all Chri

stians are now satisfied that the first was an

Error in them ; what Reason have we to regard

their Opinion or Practice in the other?

But, 1. That is not true, that all Christians

are satisfied that the Antients did ill in giving

Infants the Eucharist : for very near half the

Christians in the World do still continue that

Practice. The Greek Church, the Armenians,

the Maronites, the Cophti, the Abajsens, and the

Muscovites .- as is related by the late Autors,

Jeremias, Brerewood, Alvarez., Ricautj Heylin,

&c. And so, for ought 1 know, do all the rest

of the Eastern Christians; And it is probable

that the Western had done the fame, had it

not been for the Doctrin of Transubstantiation

coming up in the Church of Rome.

2. It
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Vear as- 2. It is not true that this Custom of giving

ter«?*A" Infants the Eucharist was in the antient Church

received either so early, or: so generally, as

Baptism of 'em was. 1 have thro' all the first

Part shewn the Evidences of their Baptism :

but for their receiving the Eucharist, I know

of no other Evidences within our Period of

Antiquity, than what I have just now recited.

Of which St. Cyprian <loes not sfjeak of mere

Infants : and the other two are dated after the

Year of Christ 412 : and that only in the Latin

Church. It is a strong Presumption that there

was no Use of it, not even in the Church of

l00, Carthage, in Tertuttians Time; because he who

liv'd there, and pleaded to have the Custom of

baptizing Infants to be set aside (except in

Danger of Death), could not have fail'd to

have given his Opinion much rather against

the admitting 'em to that other Sacrament, if

it had then been us'd.

3. The Grounds of these two Practices are

nothing of equal Force. The Words of our

Savior to the Jews, J»hn 6. $3. by which Inno

cent proves the one, do no Way appear to belong

to the sacramental eating, which was not then

instituted. But his Words Joh. 3. 5. do plainly

belong to the other- The Passover, which

answers to the Eucharist, tho' injoin'd in gene

ral Words to all, yet was not understood to

belong to the youngest Infants. Circumcision

and Jewish Baptism, which answer to Christian

Baptism, were given to Infants as well as

Adult. Baptism has in Scriptur the Notion and

Character of an initiating or entring Sacrament.

The Eucharist not so. Now Infants are by the

express Words of Scriptur to be initiated, of

entred into Covenant, Dear. 29. s6, ft, li.

4. However it be, the Antipædobaptists can

not make any Use of this Argument, till they

have
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have granted that the antient Christians did Year as*

baptize Infants. So long as many of 'em endea- tcrtheA-

vor to keep their People in an Opinion that^^^

Infants Baptism is a new Thing \ so long they

will forbear to tell 'em that Infants did in an

tient Time receive the Eucharist : fince among

all the Absurdities that ever were held j none

ever maintain'd that, that any Person should

partake of the Communion before he was ba-

ptiz'd. And if the People among 'em (hall ever

be incourag'd to search into the History of

the Church to find some Proofs of the one,

they will at the fame Time 'find much fuller

Proofs of the other : as attested by much antienter

Autors, and practis'd more universally : and that

when one was left off by the Churches that began

it, the other has been still continued in all the

National Churches in the World*

CHAP. X.

A Summing up of the Evidence that has here

been given on both Sides.

THO' I pretend to manage the Part of a

Relater of the Passages for and against

Infant Baptism, rather than of a Judge of the

Force and Consequence of 'em: yet it may be

proper, now that I have produe'd all that I

know concerning that Matter in the eldest

Times, to sum up in short, for the Use of the

Reader, the Evidence that has been given on

both Sides.

?? It
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■Evidence for Infants Baptijnt. Chap. X.

Year af

ter the A- ' ' It appear* -on one Side, - '

postlcs

5. ri 1. That as Abraham was taken into.

Covenant by Circumcision, an Ordinance ap

pointed for him and all the Male Infants of his

Race, to enter them into Covenant : So when

God did 430 Years after* establish anew that

Covenant with that Nation under the Conduct:

of Moses, he appointed Washing (1), which is in

the Greek Tongue called Baptism, to be another

Ordinance of entring into it. And that the

Jews, as they reckon'd it one of the Ceremo

nies whereby their whole Nation, Infants as well

as grown Persons, was then entef'd into Cove

nant ; So when they proselyted or discipl'd any

Person of the Nations, they did use to wash or

baptize him : because the Law had said (2) ;

One Law and one Manner Jhall be for you and

for the Stranger s_or, Proselyt] that sojourns

among you. And if that Profelyt had any Infant

Children, Male or Female, they baptized them*

as well as the Parents: and they counted and

called them Proselyts, or discipled Persons, as

well as they did the Parents. Also, that if they

bought, or found, or took in War any Infants

whom they intended to make Proselyts or Di

sciples in their Religion, they did it by baptiz

ing 'em. For this fee Introdutt. §. 1,2, 3, 41

5, 7. Y
This gives Light for the Understanding of

our Savior's Commission (3) • Go and disciple ai

the Nations, baptising ''em. Whereas before, only

now and then one out of the Neighbour Na

tions had been made a Disciple or Proselyt ,

they were now all to be discipled : and (since

(1) Exod. 19. 10. fa) Numb. is. 16. (?) Mat. 28. 19.
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hot'hing 'isr said- ro 'the' contrary) in the, same Year af-

Manner as'thbfe before had been. ^stles^

2. That the Jews did: use to call that their^rv^

Baptism by the. Name, of Regeneratipn, Or a ««»

Birth." 3They told the .Prosejyt, that how un- .

clean, sinful, Or accursed soever, he or his Chil

dren were before j they' were now by this Ba

ptism dedicated to the. true God, enter'd into a

iiew Covepant . with him, put into a new State,'

and were in'all Respects as if they had beeri

hew born; Also, that the Heathens before

Christ's Time had a Custom of baptizing : and , .

. that they also call'd it, Regeneration. See fatrodufl. -

§. 6. BookyPt. V CH. IV. §. H.

This gives Light to our Savior's Expression,

Where he, after the Christian Baptism now

brought into Use by John Baptist and himself,

tells Nicodemus (4), that to be regenerated or

born again of Water ■ and the Spirit Was absolutly

necessary for any one's coming to the Kingdom of

God: And to St. Panics "styling Baptism, the ...(

Washing of Regeneration (;>.)• ,

3. That accordingly all the antient Christians,

hot one Man excepted, do take, the Word Rege

neration or new Birth to signifie Baptism : and

regeneraty baptized. Andjthat our Savior's said .

Words to Nicodcmks do so stand in the Origi

nal, and are so understood by all the Anticnts,

as to include all Persons, Men, Women, or

Children, Ft. 1. CH II. §..4, 5, 6. CH. III.

§. 2, 3, 4, 5, 3. CH. IV. §. 3, <>• CH. VI.

g. x%. CH. XI. $• 2- CH. XII. §. 8. CH XIII.

§. 2. and all the other Chapters. Pt. 2. CH- VI,

§• i, 7- And that by the Kingdom of Cod there,

is meant the Kingdom of Glory., is prov'd from

Ff 2 . ' the

(4) John 3. 3, j. (j) Tit. 3. J.
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Year af-the plain Words of the Context, and from the

**J{J,eAp3eatt of all antient Interpreters, Pi. 2. CH. VI.

In the 4- The Necessity of Baptism to entrance into

Apostks God's Kingdom was a declared Christian Do-

ume £rjn {jefore §t. John had recorded those Words

of Our Savior, ft. I. CH. I. %. 2, 3, 7^.'

$. Clement in the Apostles time, arid, Justin

Martyr about 40 Years after, do speak of ori

ginal Sin as affecting Infants, Tt. 1. CH. I. §. 1.

40. CH. II. §• 1. And Justin Martyr does, speak of

Baptism as being to iis instead of Circumcision,

150. p. i. CH. II- §2. So also does St. -Cyprian, Tt.

260. 1. CH. VI. §• i- and Naz.ianz.en> Ft. 1. CH. XL'

290. §. 7. and St. CH. XII. §. 5. and St. Chry

soflom, CH. XIV. §. 1. and St. Austin, ibid, the

three last exprefly calling it in St. Paul's Phrase,

the Circumcision don without Hands : and St. Cy-

Iic. prian, the Spiritual Circumcision. Origen also says

that Christ £ivei m Circumcision by Baptism. Horn.

5. in Jos.

6j. 6. Irenaus, born about the Time of St. Johri%

Death, and probably of Christian Parents, is

proved particularly to use the Word regenerat

ing for bdptiz.ing: and he mentions Infants as

being Ordinarily regenerated, CH III. §. 2, 3> 4»

40. 5. And Justin Martyr before him speaks of

Infants or Children as being made Disciples to

Christ, Pt. 1. CH. 11. §. 7.

7. Origen, Ambroje, and Austin, do each of

'em. exprefly affirm that baptizing Infants was

order'd by the Apostles and practis'd in their

$2. Time. And Clem. Alexandrine plainly intimates

the fame, Pt. 1. CH. III. §. 9. CH. V. §. 3. CH.

XIII. §. 1. CH.XV. Sect. 4. §. 3. it. Set):. 6. §.2.

no. Of these OriffB had both his Father and Grand-

274. father, Christians: and he himself was born but

296. 86 Years after the Apostles: So that probably

his Grandfather was born within the Apostles

Timei
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Time ; or at least very nigh it, Ft. 1 . CH. V. Year as-

§. 9- And Clem. Alex, floriihed himself within te*$eA~

92 Years of the Apostles. p^yv

8. Tertullian, tho' he give his Opinion uncon- ip0.

stantly, and do at one Place advise the Dejay of

Infants Baptism, yet at the same Place speaks

of it as a Thing customarily received, Ft. 1.

CH. IV. §. 3, 4, 5, 9. where he also makes

Baptism absolutly necessary to Salvation.

9. That place of "Scriptur, 1 Cor. 7. 14. Else

were your Children unclean, but now they are Holy

Cor, sanctified], is interpreted of their Baptism

as then given, Or to be given before they can

actually be reckoned Holy, by Tertullian, Ft. 1. 100.'

CH. IV. §. 1 2. St. Hierom, Ft. 1 . CH. X^M. §. 4. 278.

Paulintu, ibid. St. Austin, Ft. i.'CH. fcV. Seel. 2. 293.

Pelagim, CH. XIX. §.19. And that "Apot Holy 296.

Cor Saints, or Sanctified, : or Christians] is as 305.

much as to fay, baptized, Ft. 1. CH- XL §. n.

CH. VI. §. 1. Origen also appears so to have

understood it, Ft. 1. CH. XIX. §. 19. No. 4. .

10. 'In St. Cyprian's Time, a Question being 150.

put among 66 Bishops, whether an Infant must

be kept till 8 Days old, before he be baptized^

not one was of that Opinion, Ft. 1. CH. VI.

§• 1. And to put the rest together, the Words

of the Council of Eliberis, Ft. 1. CH VII. Of 205.

Optatut, CH. IX §. 2. Of Gregory Naz.ianz.en, 260.

CH. XL §. 2, 4, 6% 7. Of St. Ambrose, CHXIIL 274--

§• 1, 2. Of St. Chryfoftom, CH. XIV §• 1, 3, 5. 280.

Of St. Hierom, CH XV. §. 1. CH. XIX. §. 26. 293-

Of St. Austin, CH. XV. per totum. Of Bonifa- 296.

tins, ibid. Sett. 5. §• 4. More of St. Austin,

CH. XIX, & XX- per totum- Of a Council of

Carthage, CH. XVI. %. 3,4, 5, 6. Of a Council 297-.

of Hippo, ibid. §. 5. Of Siricius, CH. XVII 2,84.

%l,6. Of Innocentius, CH. XVII. §. 7, 8. CH. 3°2.

XIX. §. 28. Of Faulinus, CH. XVIII. §. 1, 3. 293-

Of another Paulinas, ibid. 6. Of Celestitis, 3°$*

t? f -> • ' ri-r *
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Year af-C#.,X/X §. 35, 3^- Of Pelagius, CH.

terrheA-j/x §> 3Q< Qf Zostmus, ibid. §. 33- Of

VYVlili: CoraciI of Milevii,. ibid. §. Of ano-

311. ther Council oi Carthage,' ibid. And of another,

316. CH.XfX §.37. Of Vimentiut Vittor, CH. XX.

317. §. 2, 3,4, 5. Of Julian,, CH. XIX §• 38. Of

318. Theodonts, ibid. §.39. Of Pseudo-Clement, CH.XXUI.

320. §. t. Of Pfeudo-DiwystM, ibid. §• 2. Of the A.utor

of the Questions ad Orthodoxos, ibid. §. 3. Of the

Autor of the Questions ad Antiochum, -ibid. The

Words of these and of all the rest here cited,

do shew that Infants were baptized in their

Times ; And that without Controversie. There

is hot one. Man of 'em that pleads for it, or

goes about to prove it, as a Thing, denied by

any one-, save that the PseudoDionyfm answers

the, Objections that the Heathens, made against

it-, which' arc much the fame that the Antipædo-

'• baptists have made, since'. ...

"li". Si'."Austin 'mentions it among the Things

that have not been instituted by any Council, but

krpCe .been ■ ever in Use. And fays, The whole

! Church of Chrisl . has constantly held that Infants

. are baptised for Forgiveness of. Sin. And, That

be-. 'never' ~rtad or heard of any Christian, Catholic

or ^Settary, that) Eetd Otherwise. And expreily

fays i ,T3l<tt »» Christian Man of any fort s_nullas

^ Chriftlantyrum^ ever -.jifnied it to be -useful or

. accessary. Meaning of those that allow • any

; Baptism at" al), Pi,. 1. QH- Xr. Sett. 4. §. 3. Sett.

'\, '' 6. §. '2. 'CH. XIX- 7'. it. 17.

'.'.12: The Pelagians.,' who denied that Infants

have" any need, of Forgiveness 'of- Sin, and

„?5. Were most, of all press'd with that Argument \

• - W.kfi'#rc they baptized! did never offer to

deny that they are 'to fit baptiz'd : but do ex*

. ptefly grant that they, have ever tbeen wont to

be1 baptized and., that xi.cTCijristian, ho not even

any Sectary, ' did 'ever, deny it, Pf. 1. C#, XIX.

• ■ .'I *' M
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§. Z4, 26, 29, 30, 31, 32, 35, &C. ^40. Ps. 2. Year af-

<:h. iv. §. i, 3. SihcA"

1 3. And for thje other Heretics of these Times-, - \^->.

there appears not (by examining the many Va-from 60

rieties of Opinions that they held) any .Sign tg ^oo!

that any of 'em that used any Baptism at all,

denied it to Infants, Pt. t. CH. XV- Sett. 4. §. 4.

ch. xvi. §. 1, 2. CH. xxi §. 1, 4.

14. It is held by all these antient Christians,

that no Children dying unbaptiz'd can come to

the Kingdom of Heaven, Pr. r. CH. IV. §. 3, 6,

7, 8. CH. VI. §. 9, 13, 14- CH. XL $ 6, 7-

CH. XII. §. 5. C#. XIII. §• 2. C7/. Js/jr. §. 2.

ra: s*#. 3. §.2. c//. xr/. §• 3, 4> 5,

ch.xviu..%.^ 5. C7/. jsr/jr. §. 24, 28.- ch.

XX. .§. 6. C#. XXUI. §. 3. Ps. 2. CH. VI.

.§. 4, 5, 6. St- Justin in the last of these Places

fays-, there was in this Matter * Christianorurn

' Populorum epneordiflima fidei conspiratio,

The mojl uniform Consent of all Christian People

Cor Nations]. And thajt the Pelagians them

selves were overfwayed by it, and own'd it to

* be true. '. , "

Vinccntitis Vittor was the only Man that is

known to affirm the contrary. He maintain'd

once, that by God's extraordinary Mercy and

the Prayers of the Church this might be ob

tained : but he also recanted, CH. XX. §• 3> 4»

yet they all grant that Infants so dying have

little or (as some say) no Punishment.

But they hold, nemine contradicentey that all

baptized Infants, dying in Infancy, are glorified,

Ft. i. CH. VI. §. 9. CH. XI. §. 6, 7. CH XV.

Sett. 3. §.2. It. Sett. 5. §.5. Pt. 2. CH. VI.

15. They,do accordingly speak of it as a

great-Sin in Parents, or others that have Oppor

tunity,, to suffer any Child under their Care,

or any other Person, to die unbaptiz'd, Pf. j .

F f 4 CH.
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Year as- CH. IV. §. 4. CH. VI. §.1,9. CH XV. Sett. I.

ter the A- jsVII. §. 3. Pt. 2. CH III. Sett4 6. '§. 7.

And th?y represent it as great Piety and Com

passion in those that procure an Infant that has

been expos'd in the Spreets by an unnatural

Mother, to be baptiz'd, Pt. 2. CH VI. §. 9»

And when for the more orderly Administration

of Baptism they enact that none shall be bapti

zed but at certain Times of the Year, they

always except Infants and sickly Persons, Pt. 1.

CH. XVIL §. 3. for which Reason also, many of

'em allow a Layman to baptize in Case of Ne

cessity, Pt. 1. CH, IV. §• 4.

100. 1 6- They shew that they have considered those

Reasons which the Antipsedobaptjsts do now

make Use of, as Objections against tfie baptizing

of Infants : as that they have no Sense, no Faith,

no actual Sin, &c. and yet do not count 'em

sufficient Reasons to forbear the baptizing 'em,

Pt. 1. CH.X1V, §.3. CH. XV. Sett. 3. It. Sett.

5. §. 1,4,9- ' c/f. xix."'§. it

loo. *7- The Use of Godfathers in Infants Baptism .

is prov'd to have been the Custom of the Jews

in baptizing the Infants of Proselytes, Intradutt.

§. 3, 4. and of Christians afterwards, by Quo

tations from the Year after the Apostles 100,

and all along this Period, Pt. 1. CH IV. §. 9.

CH. XV. Sett. 4. §. 3. h.- Sett. 5. §. 3, 4, 5.

CH XIX. §• 7- CH XXII. CH. XXIII. §. 2. Pt. 2.

CH. IX. §. 9, *4- "' "

18. This also makes one Evidence', that the

Proofs which some of the Antipasdobaptists have,

after their best Search, pretended to bring of

any Church or any Sect of Christians in these

elder Times, that did not baptize Infants, are

found to be falsly recited, or mistaken, or not

to the Purpose, Pt. 1. CH. XV Sett. 4. §: 3, 4.

Ft. 2. CH. I. §. 2, 3, 4, 5. CH. II. §• 15. CH

IV. §• 1, », 3. • ' ... ...

And
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And even the Instances of particular Men, Year «F.

whom they would prove to have been borri ofter^heA-

Christian Parents, and yet not baptiz'd in In-£™*%.

fancy, do all (or at least all but one) fail of^T*

any tolerable Proof, Pt. 2. CH. III. per totiim.

' 1$. The Sense of all modern learned Men that

do read these antient Books, except those few,

specified, is; that these Books do give clear

Proof that Irlfant Baptism was customary in the

Times of those Autors, and from the Apostles

Time, Pr. 2. CH. il §. i,to\. There are but

three or four that think otherwise. And Menno

himself, the Father of the present Antipædo-*

baptists, granted this to be true, Pt. 2. CH. VllL

§..5.

20. Lastly, As these Evidences are for the

first 400 Years, in which there appears only

one Man, Tertullian, that advis'd the Delay of too.

Infant Baptism in some Cafes ; and one Gregory, 230.

that did perhaps practise such Delay in the Case

of his Children; but no Society of Men so think

ing, or so practising: Nor no one Man saying

it was unlawful to baptize Infants : So in the

next 700 Years, there is not so much as onefaIooa

Man to be found that either spoke for, ar pra

ctised any such Delay. But all the contrary,

Pt. r. CH'. XXII. per tot. Pt. 2-1 CH. VII. §. t.

And when about the Year 1130, one Sect 1030.

among the Æbigenfes declar'd against the ba

ptizing of Infants, as being uncapable of Sal

vation •, the main Body of that People rejected

that their Opinion : And they of 'em that held

that Opinion quickly dwindled away, and dis

appears ; there being no more heard of holding

that Tenet, till the rising of the German An-

tipædobaptists, Anno 1522. Pt. 2. CH. VII. 1422.

§. 1, 3, 4, &c. 1 •' ' ' '

* And that all the National Churches now in

the World do profess and practise insa.it Baptism.

Pf» 2. CH. VIII §. 1, 2, 3. ' 1 1 %.2.
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Year »f- " ;

ter theA- g. 2. The Reasons and Evidences for the other

p^>^wSide ought to be divided into two Sorts. For

there are some of 'em, which really have all

the Force that they seem to have: but some

others of 'em, must indeed pass for Reasons, or

for good Evidence, to one that understands only

the vulgar Translation of the Scriptur, and only

the present State of the Nations of the World,

and of Religion: But do lose their Force,

when one searches into the Originals of the

Scriptur, or when one comprehends the History

of the State of Religion in the World, at that

Time when the Books of the New Testament,

or.the Books of the antient Christians were writ

ten.

I will first sum up that Evidence which 1 take

to be of the first sort.

i. It does not appear that the Jewift Baptism

of Infants in our Savior's Time (according to

which the Pædobaptists suppose the Apostles

were to regulate theirs, in all Things not other

wise directed by our Savior) was in all Respects

like to that which the Christian Pædobaptists

do practise. For the Jews seem to have baptiz'd

the Infants of such only as were Proselyted,

or made Disciples out of the Heathen Nations,

and Infants taken in War, found, bought, &..c.

But not their own Infants. They thought their

own Infants to be clean without it-, clean by

their Birth, being of a Nation which had been

once universally sanctified by Baptism : IntroduEk.

$.3.

,. This, supposing it to have some Weight a-

gainst Infant Baptism, as the Christians do pra

ctise it ; yet does not make for the Antipæda-

baptists Practice neither. For they (as well as

the Pædobaptists) do hold that all Persons are

':. ..'«. .• • • r '.. now
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now to be baptiz.'d at some Age or other (Per- Year af-

sons born of Christian Parents as well as those ter theA-

thap are born • of Heathens). Which being p>^s#

granted, the Example of the Jewish Baptism

directs it to be done in Infancy : For all whom

the Jews baptiz'd.;at all, they baptizM in In

fancy, if they had then the Power of 'em. And

besides : The Exception of Jews or 'jews Chil

dren from the Obligation to Baptism, was

understood by themselves to be a -Thing that

Was; lo continue only till the Coming of the

Christ, or of the Elias, IntroduB. §. 3,5. & ult.

Since which Time the Jews are, as to Matter

of Baptism, brought to the same State as Gen

tiles. Which do's take off all the Force of this

Reason or Evidence. , .

2. As to the Argument taken from the Pra

ctice of the antient Christians, consider'd in

general j it is some weakning of the Force of

it, that some of those Antients who baptrz'd

Infants, did also give 'em the Communion:

Some, I say \ but not very many : And those,

none of the most Antient, Pt. 2. CH. IX;.

§. 15, 16, 17. Now tho' a Man's Error in one

Thing does not necessarily prove that lie errs

in another i yet when it is in Relation to the

.fame Subject, it gives some Abatement to his

Autority. And tho' it be to this Day Contro

verted between the Eastern and Western Christi

ans, whether this be an Error, or nos, yet the

Pædobaptists of these Parts of the World must,

in their Pleas against the Antipædobaptifts, yield

it to be an Error: Because they themselves

do not use it. And so it is (for as far as its'

Force reaches.) argumentum ad homhiem at least.

3. As to particular Men among the Antients V

Tertxltian advises the Dplay of Infant Da ptism l09-

(in ordinary Cases where there is no apparent.

Danger of Death) till they come to the Age of

1 '.• 11 ' Under-
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Year as- Understanding : And then farther, till they are

tertJieA- married, or else by their Age are past the Dan-

Srvrv* Ser of Lust, pt. j. ch. ir. §. i, 4, 5* 6» 7, S.

As for any Value that is to be put upon

Tertullians Judgment or Opinion, as a single

Man i I ought to have put this among the se

cond font1 pf Evidence, which is of little or

no Force with such as do understand the Hi

story of that Time : Because all that do £b, do

know that he was accounted (both in his own

Time, and also by those who after his Death

spoke of him, or his Works) a Man of odd,

raih, singular, and heterodox Tenets in many

other Things : And that in the latter Part of

his Life he turn'd (as Men of that Temper

commonly do) a downright Heretic in some fun

damental Points of the Faitsh, Pt. i. CH. IF.

§. i, 13. So that his Opinion or Judgment was

never esteemed of any Value.

And for his Testimony as a Witness of the

then Practice i his speaking against Infant Ba

ptism is as good Evidence that it was then

customary, as theirs that mention it with Appro

bation. ' .. M

But this I think has some Weight: that if

TertulUan had known of any such Tradition or

Iio-. Order left by the Apostles, as Qrigen who liv'd at

the fame Time speaks of, to baptize Infants;

he, as heady as he was, would not then have

spoken against the Doing of it. Especially if

the Boojc where he does this, was written (as

Dr. Allix judges it was) while he continued in

the Catholic Church. ' '

This therefore may be concluded, that either

there was no good Account of such a Tradition,

or else that TertulUan had never heard of it.

g5# Which last is not at all improbable: for Origent

living most of his Time in Palefiint where the

Apostles had much and long conversed, and

being
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being born of Christian Ancestors in vÆgypt not Year af-

far off, might very well have good Proof of teri|,eA'";

an Order left by the Apostles, and sure Foot- PX^»

steps of their Practice; of which Tertullian,

born of Heathen Parents, and living at Carthage.,

(a Place where no Apostle ever came, nor nigh

it by a great Distance) might at that Time have

heard nothing.

However it be, the Antipædobaptists must

make much of this Man. For he is the only

one of all the Antients that had this Opinion.

So fays Mr. du Tin (6)> who has with the great

est Accuracy search'd their Works, and with

the greatest Fidelity reported 'em : , He in re

citing this Passage of Tertullian observes ; One

finds no other Writer in all Antiquity that speaks

at this Rate. And so the Magdeburgenses (7) ;

Tertullian by a strange Opinion holds, &C

4. But thp' there be never another that ad

vises such a Delay of Baptism, yet there is a

Probability that one that liv'd about 1 30 Year9 225*

after that Time, in another Part of the Worldj

practis'd such a Delay : -viz.. Gregory the Father

of Gregory Naz.ianz.en. He seems to have ftf-

fer'd all his Children, even those that were bora

to him after his Baptism, to grow up to a full

Age without, baptizing 'em. This Matter of

Fact is discuss'd with the Evidence fro and contra,

Pt. 2. CH. III. Sett. 6. §. 3, 4, 5, d, 7.

As Tertullian % Character was, that he wag

Learned and Ingenious, but hot and heady :

So this Man seems on the other Side to have

been ignorant and of mean Capacities. Only

his Son indeed does, as Duty requir'd, speak

honorably of him.

If

Bibl. nouv. Vol. 1. dc Tertulliano. (7) Cent. 3..

*■ 4- Inclinatio Do&rinæ de baptismo.
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¥earaf- If he had been' a Man much spokeii of \ it

ter the A- would have made a better Argument (tbaii his

P^-V^s-» Practice now does) that leaving Children " un-

baptiz'd - was no unusual Thing, because his

doing so is not mention'd with any Censur or

Wonder by any Autor of that Time. Bat as

he was a Man little regarded, and placed in an

obscure and remote Corner, and never mention'd

but only by the Writers of his Son's Llfe^ (who

liv'd 600 Years after) this cannot be expected.

There is in elder Times no Mention of his

Name at all* but what we have from his Son :

And had it not been for him, it would not

have been known that such a Place as Naz^ian-

z.um, or such a Bishop of it as this elder Grc

gory, had ever been. And it was not for the'

Son to reflect on any Faults or Neglects of his

Father* He does do that, as far as could be

seemly for him, when he admonishes his Peo

ple against any such Neglect. Of which Ad-

inonitions of his I give several Instances in Pt.

1. CH. XI. §. 2, 4, 6, 7. In one of 'em Indeed

he does (perhaps out of some Compliance to his

Father's Practice) advise, that if there appear

no Danger of the Child's Death* the Baptism

should be delay'd till he be about three Years

old. But that helps this Cause but little : Both

because a Child at 3 Years old is as uncapable

of receiving Baptism upon his personal Profes

sion as a mere Infant: and also because he at

other Places urges the speedy administring of it

in general , And so he does at this Place, if any

Danger of Death do appear.

• This Evidence therefore of Gregory's Father*

as I would not omit it (let it have what Weight

it will bear) *, so I cannot reckon it to have

any great Force, being but one Man's Practice,

and that of a Man of little Judgment or Credit.

5< That
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5. That Argument for the Universal Consent Year af-

of Antiquity in baptising Infants, which is the Ar-

taken from the Declaration of St. siufiin Cthatp«^y-^

he never read or heard of any Christian, Gas

tholic or Sectary, that denied that Infants arc-

baptized for Forgiveness of Sin] and from the ';

Grant of Fclagiut Cthat he also; nevejj heard of 3.16".'

any that denied that they are to be baptiz'd].

That Argument, I say, is something weakned

by this 9 that TertuRUri zoo Years before theirs 100.1

Time is found to have spoken against it : At

least as ordinarily practised •• So that from

hence forward that Rule must proceed with an

Exception of one Man, viz.. Tertullian.

6. The PetrobrufianSy one of those Societies of

Men called Albigenfes, withdrawing themselves

about the Year 1100, from the Communion of ioo®«

the Church of Rome, which was then very cor

rupt,' did reckon Infant Baptism as; one of the

Corruptions-, and accordingly renounc'd it, and

practis'd only. Adult Baptism, Pi. a. CH. VII.

§. 5, o\ 7. .... -. v.; t. .

An Exception that abates in great Measur the

Force of the Evidence from these Mens Practice,

is this ; That (besides that they were very late

and very few) they did what they did on this

Principle-, that no Infant, baptized or not, can

come to Heaven : Which is by both the Par

ties now.acknowledged to be a great and an un

charitable Error. ; ■' .... ■ ■

1, These Evidences,' how much or how little

soever they weigh, or avail toward the deter

mining the Point, are however to be reckon'd

among true ones : That is, they are true, and

not mistaken Matters of Fact..

§. 3. But there is, as I said, another sort of

Evidences and Reasons against Infant Baptism,

which are apt to weigh much with one that

un-
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Year as- understands hot the State of the Times spoken

posti«A" anc* can reac* on^ ^e vu'§ar Tranflation of

^Y^, the Scriptur \ and such a Man cannot much be

blam'd for taking them as good Reason or Evi

dence : but they lose their Force with any one

that is not under those Disadvantages. And

such I reckon these following.-

i. There are several antient Books that fay

nothing at all about Infant Baptism, neither for

it, nor against it. And 'tis wonder, fay some

Antipædobaptists, if it were common in those

Times, that these as well as others should not

mention it.

A pompous Recital of the Names of these

makes an unlearned Antipædobaptist think that

they are so many Autors on his Side. But

any one that understands how the antient Chri

stian Writers were mostly implOy'd, viz.. in

defending the Truth and Innocence of their Re

ligion against the Objections and Slanders of

Heathens and Jews; in encouraging the per

secuted People to bear with Faith and Patience

the Obloquy and Sufferings they lay under, &c.

Such a Man, instead of wondring that there

are no more, will wonder there are so many,

that do happen in such their Writings to men

tion so particular a Thing as the Baptizing of

Children. Especially since in the Primitive

Times there was no Controverfie started about

that Point. Now that it is become a Contro

verfie ; yet let any Man go into a Bookseller's

Shop, and Take down ten Books at all Adven

tures : And he will find above- half of 'em to

be such as have no Mention pro nor contra about

Infant Baptism •, because they are written on

such Subjects as give no Occasion for it. Tis

the Natur of a Man» whose Head is hot with any

Controverfie, to Wonder he does not find some

thing
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thing about that in every Book and Chapter he Year afi

reads. ter the A-

Mr. Tombs made a Plea of this. But he was^l

too candid a Disputant to lay much Stress on

it. He takes Notice ot five Autors that have

nothing about it. Mr. Stennet takes two of his,

and (10) reckons up six more, who, he says^

have nothing of it. I gave Reasons, I hope,

satisfactory enough why in Mr. Tomb's Autors

no Mention of such a Thing could be expected,

Ft. i. CH. XXI. §. 4, 5. And the same are ap

plicable to those produc'd by Mr, Stennet : save

that he reckons lren&m for one} who, as I (hew,

Vt. i. CH. 111. speaks plainly enough of it.

And also I have shewn, Ft. 1. CH. I, and //.

that three more of 'em, Clemens Romania, Heimas,

and Justin Martyr, tho' not speaking directly of

it, do mention Things from whence Inferences

may be drawn for the Proof of it. And have

now also produc'd one from another of 'em : viu

Clem. Alex.

The very fame Remark, I think, ought to be

made upon that Objection against Infant Baptism

which the Antipædobaptists do much insist on \

viz.. that St. Luke, in reciting the Lives and ABs

of the Apostles, does not mention any Infants

baptiz'd by them. Whoever observes the Tenor

of that History, and considers the State of those

Times, will perceive that St. Luke's Aim is to

give a Summary Account of the main and prin

cipal Passages of their Lives •, and of those Passa

ges especially, in which they found the greatest

Opposition. And in such a History, (which is

but short in all) who can look for an Account

ot what Children they baptiz'd? Suppose that

the Life and Actions of some renowned and

G g labo*

fio; Answ. loRus<n, p. 691
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Year as- laborious modern Bilhop or Doctor were to be

ter1{]heA" written (fay of Bishop V(her, Stillingfieet, &c\

^-^i^and that, in a Vojura ten Times a& long as the

Book of the Acts of the Apostles: Who will

expect to find there any Account of what Chil

dren they Christned ? And yet there is no doubt

but they did Christen hundreds, or (if we take

in what was done by Ministers deputed by them)

thousands. The main Business of an Apostle was

to preach, convert, attest vthe Truth of Christ's

Resurrection, Miracles, &c and not to baptize,

as St. Paul says(n), The Baptizing of such as

the Apostles had cohvinc'd, and especially of

their Children, would of Course be left to

Deputies. Yet i of the six Baptisms (which are

all that St. Paul is mention'd to have been con

cerns in), three were the Baptisms of whole

House-holds(i2): Such a one and all his. And

that is as much as can reasonably be expected

of so- minute a Circumstance.

67. 2. IrenAHSy who is the eldest of the Fathers

in whom the Pasdobaptists have as yet found

any • positive Mention of Infants as baptized,

does not at that Place use the Word it self

[baptiz'd], but the Word ^regenerated] or reborn

again], Pt. 1 . CH. III. §. 2.

This may invalidate his Testimony with one

that knows of no other Sense. pf that Word

than what is common in modern Englijh Books.

But any Man that has been at all conversant in

the Fathers, or that has read but those Passages

of 'em that are in this my Colkttion, or but

even those to which I refer'd just now at n. 3.

and at ». 5- of the Evidences for Infant Baptism;

will be satisfied that they as constantly meant,

baptized,

(h) 1 Cor. 1. 17 (ia) Acts 16. 15, 35. 1 Cor. 1. 16.
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baptized, by the Word, [regenerated, or born Year as-

again] as We do mean the fame by the Word p"^^'

Cchriffned]. j. , Jor\J

To be satisfied of this (and I do assure any

one that will search, that' he shall not miss of

Satisfaction) is very well worth a Pædobaptist's

while. For the Testimonies of Irenata and of

Justin Martyr, so near the Times of the Apostles,

are preferable for their Antiquity to the Testimo

ny of any three or four others.

3. St. Basil in a certain Sermon speaks so as 2<Joi

plainly to suppose that a great Part of his

Auditory was made up of such as had been in

structed in the Christian Religion from, their

Infancy, and yet not baptiz'd, Pt. 1, CH. Xll.

$• 2, 3-

I have Reason to reckon this among the Evi

dences that may appear to People of little

Reading, and to such as have but a shallow

and superficial Knowledge of the State of the

antient Times, to have a great Weight against

the Belief of any general Practice of Infants

Baptism at that Time : because it had such an

Effect upon my self. I thought, upon the first

feading of this Place, nothing could be a plainer

Proof- that the Christians then did not common

ly baptize their Children in Infancy, than this

Evidence of a Church full of People; a consi

derable Part of whom had been catechiz'd from

their Infancy, and were not yet baptiz'd. Such

a Kumber of heathen Converts had been easily

to be -accounted for : but these seemed born of

Christian Parents, because he says, From a Child

catechized in the Word.

But all this Argument lost its Force with

me, when by farther reading I perceiv'd (and

wondred at my self afterward, as is common,

why I had not perceiv'd before) that which
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Year as- 1 shew in the fame Chapter, and also Pr. 2.

nostk* CH'J$- SeEt- to have been the State of the

I|^^iw World as to Religion at that Time, viz,, that

beside those that were Heathens on one Side,

and those that were profefs'd or baptized Chri

stians on the other, there was a, vast Number

of a middle fort : half Converts, heathen Men

converted thus far, that they were convinc'd

that Christianity was the true Religion, and

that they must be baptiz'd into it some Time

or other : but not being willing as yet to aban

don their Lusts, they put it off from Time to

Time. These Men did, as many wicked Men

do now, instruct: their Children in the godly

Precepts of Religion : but they could not offer

'era to Baptism till they were biptiz'd them

selves. And those that St. Basil speaks to, had

been the Children of such Men.

We see a woful Example in our Churches of

a much like Natur. Many wicked Men do al

Times resolve to become serious some Time

or other : and then they think they will come

to the Holy Communion, and engage themselves

to a godly Life. They put off this from Time

to Time,.many times till Death seizes 'em. These

Men, if they had been born of Heathens, and

not yet baptiz'd, but yet had come to the

Knowledg of Christianity, would put off their

Baptism as they now do the other Sacrament;

much at the Rate as the Fathers of those to

whom St. Basil preaches had done their Baptism,

and as he complains the Sons also, to whom he

preaches, did. And as we fee now, that nigh

half the World of nominal Christians are such

Procrastinators , so there seems to have been

not a much less Proportion among the Cate

chumens then. And as the Fathers do speak

of these who were during this dilatory Course

seized
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seized with Death, as lost Men •, so I doubt it Year as-

is but poor Comfort that we can give to Men ter thcA-

1b seized, that have for like Reasons all their

Life long put off the receiving the Communion :

viz.. because they would not yet repent.

But still this State of Religion in St. Basil's

Time does not prove, that any who were once

baptiz'd themselves, did delay or put off the

Baptizing of their Children.

4. Some Arguments against Infants Baptism

have all their Strength from that imperfect

Conception of Things, which arises from one's

reading only the vulgar Translations of Scrl-

ptur; and do vanish, when one consults the

Originals. That Commission of our Savior to

the Apostles, Matt. 28. 19. which is in the

English ; Go and teach all Nations ; baptizing

them, &c. teaching them to observe, &e. as in

affords on one Side this Argument for Pædo-

baptism Infants are fart of the Nations: and

so to be baptized by this CommiJJion : So on the

other Side it gives Occasion to the Antipædo-

baptists.to retort, and fay 5 Infants are such a

Part of the Nation at are not capable of being

taught : And so not to be baptized.

But the Word which is translated, teach,

in the first of those Clauses, has a peculiar

Signification in the Original, and is not the fame

Word as that which is translated, teaching, in.

the second : But signifies much like what we

fay in English ; to enter any one's Name as a Scho

lar, Disciple, or Proselyt, to such a Master,

School or Profession. Now the common Lan

guage of the Jews (in which Language it was

that St. Matthew wrote his Gospel) as it docs

not admit of this Phrase-, An Infant is taught,

or, instructed: so it very well allows of this

other j Such or such an Infant is enter d a Di-

' • ' G g 3 fc'fl'i
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Year tf-fciple, or, made a Profelyt to such a Profession,

tertheA-or Religion. And the Jews did commonly call

PV^Y^ a Heathen Man's Infant, whom they had taken

and circumcised and baptized ; a young frofelyt .-

As \ Ihew'd in the Introduction. And St. Peter

speaking against the Imposing of .Circumcision

on the Heathen Converts and their Children,

words it thus •, » To put a Yoke upon the Neck

1 of the Disciples: Whereas it was Infants espe

cially, on whom this Yoke was attempted to

be put, Atls 15. 10. And St. Justin, as I shew

ed in the first Pan, CH. II. %. 6. exprefly men

tions Infants, or at least Children, as made Di

sciples, in the very fame Word that is used by

4.0. St. Matthew in that Place. And when he speaks

of People baptized in the Name of Christ, uses

the fame Word ; ^Sitfe

As in. his Dialog, p. 57. Ed. Steph. He saysj

1 God has not hitherto brought on, nor does

" * yet bring on, the Day of Judgment \ yivdo-wv

* xe«r» awfi. Knowing that there are still every

f Day some Discipled into the Name of his

* Christ, and withdrawn from the Way os Error.

* Where that he, by Discipled in the Name of

« Christ, means, baptized in his Name, is apparent

» by the next Words, which are ; Who do also

* receive Gifts, every one as he is worthy, when they

f are inlightned f_or baptiz'd, ^'^o/w] in the

* Name of this Christ. For one receives the Spirit

\ of Understanding : Another, of Council : Ano-

* ther, of Strength : Another, of Healing : Ano-

* ther, of Pore-knowing, sj>r foretelling Things,

* Xltiyvanaf} &c. These and such like Gifts

of the Spirit did, it seems, continue in his Time

to be given to Christians at their Baptism.

And whereas the main Objection against this

Sense of the Word MAnt and paSnfty'i&M in the

■ Case
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Case of Infants that they should be under- Year af-

ftood to be Discipled to Christ by Baptism te0rstc£eA'

before any actual Teaching of 'em, is; That that^^j

Word is seldom (the Objectors fay, never) used

•jvithout including present actual teaching in its

Signification.

'Tis true that it is far oftner us'd in the Case

of such as do at that Time learn, or have

learned, or been taught : . And so are all Words

like or parallel to it : As when we fay ; such

a Master's Scholar, Pupil, Servant, apprentice, &c.

Such a Captain's Soldier, &c. These Words are

far oftner us'd in the Cafe of present learning,

serving, bearing Arms, &o because there is oftner

Occasion to speak of 'em in that State. But

yet it is truly and properly said of any Lad,

that he is such a Man's Pupil or Scholar, as soon

as he is enter'd and consign'd to learn of him,

tho' he has not yet began : Such a Master's

Servant or apprentice, as soon as he is bound to

him though he does not yet practise or learn

any Part of his Trade, or do any Service : Such

a Captain's Soldier, as soon as he is listed; though

he does not yet bear Arms.

In like Manner the Word >w8»wf Xe<r?, a

Disciple of ChriB, is far oftner us'd in the Case

of such as have already began to learn and

practise his Religion : because there is oftner

Occasion- in Books to speak of something which

they do or say, or which happens to 'em during

the Time of their Discipleship, than there is

of that first Act of their entring : But it may

truly and properly be us'd concerning one that

is now dedicated, consign'd, agreed, and enter'd

to learn and practise it, though he has not yet

began. And it is so us'd- when there is Occasion to

speak of such a Case.

Pg 4 F
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Year as- If any one will diligently compare these

terrheA_three Texts, Matt. 10. 42. Mark 9. 41. Luk- 9.

w»vL 48, He wiI1 perceive these three Terms : The

receiving of anyone as (jut%1fo, a Disciple: And the

receiving him as <r» Xe/r? oflct, belonging to Christ

And the receiving him l» iyif^tji Xe/ra, in the JSTame

of Christ : to be used by our Savior as Terms

equivalent, signifying the fame Thing. And he

will there fee also a Child so received by our

Savior himself.

A\ for rhe Language of the Old Testament;

A Child, or little one, has the Term given him

of bchg entered into a Covenant, Deut. 29. 11,12.

Now in that Langua ,r. a Covenanter, or Son of

the Covenant 1 and a Psclyt; and a Disciple, do

signify the fame Thing. An Infant can for

the present no more covenant, than he can learn:

Yet he has the Name of a Covenanter, being

enitr'd into rhe Covenant by his Parents.

Beside tbe Instance that 1 gave before of the

Phrase bein£ ordinary in the Jews Language to

call the Infant Child that was dedicated and

baptized, a Profelyt ; tho' he was not yet capable

c- orefent learning, but only was consign'd to

learn y There is (as Dr. Lightfoot in his Hor.

Bebr. qu res) in Bab. Schabb. sol. 31. an apposit

Example of such a Way of Speaking: Where

one comes to Rabbi f/del, and intreats him ; '

Fac me Difcipulum; ut me doceas. Make

xne s_or, enter mej thy Disciple ; that thou mayeft

teach me.

So that it was a usual Acceptation of the

Word Frofel)t, or Disciple, in the Language

which our Savior spoke, and iii which St. Mat-

thew wrote.

It is said, Luke p. 57. It came to pass as they

spent in the Way, a certain Man said unto him;

Lord, I wtll follow thee whithersoever thou goejl :

v 'i :» "Now
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ISIow St. Matthew calls this Man, and another Year as-

who offer'd himself at the same Time, Disciples, ter the a-

For he, Ch. 8. 19, 20, 21. having recited the1^-^^

lame that St. Luke does, concerning the first

Man, subjoins immediately \ Another of his Di

sciples, trtfQ- 0 wv (Mttinlw dviv, said unto him ;

Lord, suffer me firfi to go and bury my Father.

The later is expresly called a Disciple by St.

Matthew \ who calling him another Disciple, does

implicitly call the former likewise, a Disciple :

though it seems to be the first Meeting that

the First had with our Savior : and neither of

them had gon any farther than to express a Pur

pose of following him.

Eusebius in his Demonstr. Evangel. /. 3. c 7. 215.

brings an Instance of one that makes a Propo

sal, or sets up for a Teacher of any Art or Sci

ence. 'On SiJbLiKay imyyih'iay f&iQii(yUtlo{ Iwf \my-

t« JiJkar&ka tB&<r$ic>i>n( t&lf'imetr* One gives out

that he will teach some Art. The Disciplest

being desirous of the Skill, offer and commit them

selves to the Master. They are here called Di

sciples before they had began to learn any Thing :

only they were appointed to learn.

In Numb. 3. 28. The Kohathites were set apart

to be Keepers of the Charge of the Sanctuary. The

Infants, as well as their Fathers, have the Title

given 'era of KEEPERS of that Charge. For

so are the Words \ In the Number of all the

Males from a Month old and upward were Eight

"fhoufand Six Hundred, keeping the Charge of the

Santluary.

So little do grammatical Derivations of

Words signify to limit the Sense of them :

which must rather be taken from the common

Use of 'em in the Books and Languages from

©hence they are qpoted. M*0»7»f is deriv'd

" ' from
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Year as- from pai>9«W, to learn. Therefore may a Gram-

por^A*stlarian perhaps say, it cannot be applied but

to one that does now actually learn. But we

must rather fee in what Latitude St. Matthew

(who, or whose Interpreter, was, I think, the

first that formed the Derivative (Mfa%va from it

in any active transitive Signification) does use

the Word. And he uses it not only for present

Learners, but for some that were appointed to

learn. The Word has indeed always a Refe

rence to Learning} but does not always ftp-

pose that Learning to be at that present Time,

when any one is made or styled a Disciple.

Another Thing that causes in vulgar People

■•: * a Prejudice in understanding those Words of

bur Savior, is this-, A Man that can't read

Books, is apt to form all bis Notions of Things

by what he fees in his own Time and Coun

try. So an jlliterat Man (in England for Ex

ample) hearing of the. Apostles being sent into

the Nations to Disciple and Baptize 'em, he

imagins it like some Preacher's Coming into

England as it is now, to Preach and Baptize

the People. Now this Notion naturally creates

in his Mind a Supposal that Christians did not

baptize their Children' in.' Infancy, because they

are now to bg baptized after they are taught.

He does mt animadvert to that Difference

which appears by conceiving all those Nations

to which the Apostles Were sent, as Heathens;

who must be baptiz'd after they were, taught,

having had no Fathers to baptize 'em before.

This indeed looks gross : but one may perceive

plain Footsteps and Traces of such Conceptions

among ignorant People in the Tenor and Chain

of their Discourse.

5. There has been an Argument rais'd against

Infants Baptisif, even seom that Text by which

(among
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(among others) the Fathers did never fail to Year af-

prove it. I mean, from those Words of our ftl«A"

Savior, John 3. 5. which are in the Englifl

Except a Man he horn again of Water, & c. They

catch hold of the Word, Man, there \ and say7

'tis declar'd necessary for every one after he

is a Man grown. 1 would not have any Anti-

pædobaptist, that keeps a more refined Con

versation, think, that I feign or impose this

on 'era. 'Tis certainly true, that some ignorant

People in Country Places do not only urge

this, but do fay that it is inculcated to them by

their Teachers.

I shall not stand to shew the Mistake of this,

having said more than so palpable a Misunder

standing of the Words, as they are in the Ori

ginal, can deserve, Pt. 1. CH.VI. §. 13. Ft. 2.

CH. VI. §. 1.

6. To enervate an Argument taken out of

Scriptur for Infant Baptism, is equivalent to

she forming of one against it: and does as

much tend to the excusing of any illiterat

Man, if the Proofs which should have convine'd

him that Children are to be baptiz'd, be eluded

either by Translations that give an imperfect:

Sense, or by false Interpretations, the Falshood

whereof he cannot perceive. 1 shall give three

Instances.

1. In that Text, 1 Cor. 7. 14. which is ren-

dred in English; Now are your Children Holy.

The Word here translated s_Holy] is far more

often in St. Paul's Epistles translated Saints:

and so almost all (not quite all) the Antients

do understand St. Paul here : as if he' had said

in English ; Now are your Children Saints. They

observe moreover, that with St. Paul this Term,

Saints* is generally used as another "Word for

Chrifiians. As, To , the Saints at Ephefa, at

■ . Rame1
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Year as- Rome, Sec. is as much as to fay, To the Chri-

terQlhe fiians tnere- Therefore they take St. Paul to

w-^i^, mean ; Note are your Children Christians that is

to fay, baptised. He perfwades the believing

Wife not to go away, but to stay in Hopes that

she may convert, or save, as he words it, her

unbelieving Husband: and that the rather, be

cause it appeared that the Grace of God did

generally so far prevail against the Infidelity of

the other, that the Children of such Matches

were baptized for the most Part. This Inter

pretation, or such as amounts to the like Effect,

I have shewn to be the most current among the

Primitive Christians, in those Places of the

Collection which are referred to before, at iVT. p.

of the Evidences for Infant Baptism. And if it

be allowed, there needs no more Evidence for it

from Scriptur.

But what shall an unlearned Man do, that meets

with this Text expounded by new Interpretations

that do totally set aside that Meaning : as Holy,

' that is, not Bastards, &c

Methinks this should be plain •, that since the

Word <t^o/, is sometimes translated, Saints ; and

sometimes Holy; there should even at those

Places where 'tis translated, Holy, be understood

such a Holiness as is som.er.hing agreeable to the

Signification of the Word, Saints: and not a

new-made Signification, in which neither St. Paul,

nor any other Apostle, did ever use the Word.

2. The Words of that other Text, John 3. 5.

were always taken in one fix'd and undoubted

Sense and Meaning, viz,, to signifie Baptism. And

that so known and supposed, that not only the

Words at length, Cborn again of Water, &c~\

but the Word f_born again] or [[regenerate alone

was used as another Word for baptized ; and Re

generation for Baptism ; not only by all the Fa

thers of the first 4.00 Years, but I think for
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above 1000 Years following. So here was a plain Year af-

Place of Scriptur for baptizing of all Persons "'j^,

that should enter the Kingdom of God. p -

But even this has been in great Measur defeated

by a new Interpretation, much of the Natur of

that by which the Quakers do elude all those Pla

ces that speak of the other Sacrament. For as

they, by the Words, Bread, Wine, Eating, Drink

ing, &C. do force themselves to mean some mysti

cal or metaphorical thing : as for Bread, some

thing else (internal Bread, I think), and so of the

rest. So the new Interpreters of this Place do by

the Word, Water, here. In sliort, they have

brought it to this *, that the Text does not sig-

nifie Baptism at all, nor any Thing about it.

And the Notion and Signification of the Words,

regenerat, and Regeneration, is by Degrees soalter'd

in common Speech, that he that reads 'em in any

modern Book does not know nor understand 'em

again when he meets with 'em in any antient one.

From whence proceeds theWondring that some

have made at St. Austin, when reading occasionally

some Chapter of him, they have found that he

takes all that are baptized to be regenerat : think

ing he means by regenerat the fame that they do,

viz.. converted in Heart, &c<

But at this Rate of altering the Sense of Words,

any Text of Scriptur whatever may be eluded.

The most fundamental Article of jhe New Testa

ment ; 1 believe in Jelbs Cbritt. 'Tis but to take

the Words Jefm Christ in a new Sense for the

Light mtbin a Man's self: and then if he believe

in himself, he holds the Article. Therefore the

Words of Scriptur, or of any old Book,- must be

taken in that Sense in which they were current

at that Time. Which because it is a Thing that

vulgar People, of whom I speak, cannot inquire

into ; therefore I put this Way of evading the

Force of this Text, among the Answers to it that

may
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-Year as- may pass with them •, but it appears vain to those

A"that are. acquainted with the old Use of the Word.

3. There is another Interpretation yet, by

which the Force of that. Text is evaded. And

that is by such as do grant indeed that the Words

£born again of Water, &c.~] are to be understood

of Baptism j but they say that by the Kingdom

of God there, is to be understood, not the Kingdom

of Glory hereafter in Heaven i but the Church here,

or the Dispensation of the Messiah. So that 'tis

as much as to fay, except any one be baptized,

he cannot enter into, or be a Member of, the

Church. I shew, Ft. 2. CH. VL §. i.V. 2. that

this Interpretation is plainly inconsistent with the

Context : and' also that it avails not this Cause if

it were allowed.

. These last mention'd Reasons, Evidences, and

Arguments, tho* I think them not justly plead-

abie against Infant Baptism, yet I thought It fair

to set 'em down. Letevery one pass his Judgment.

And if they have not any real Weight in true

arguing, yet the Appearance of it which they carry*

does serve to make People pass the more favorable

Censiir on those of the Antipædobaptists, who

have no Means of understanding the History of

the antient Times, and ean read only the vulgar

Translations of Scriptur, and do light only on

such Expositors as I have mentioned.

But this I must fay; that any Antipædobaptists

who having better Means of Knowledge is con-

vine'd that any of these Arguments have really no

Force ; and yet does urge 'em upon the more igno

rant People, acts very disingenuously toward 'em,

and is a Prevaricator in the Things of God. For

to use any Argument with an Intent to deceive,

hath in it (tho' there be no Proposition utter'd that

is false in terminis) the Natur of a Lie : which as it

is base and unmanly in human Affairs, so it is im-

pionslynen it is pretended to be for God ; as Job

fays, Cb. 13-7' ' CHAP
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CHAP. XI.

Year a£-

ter the A-

postles

A Dijswafve from Separation on Account of the

i Difference of Opinion about the Age or Time

of receiving "Baptism. /

V V pterj I have kept as a Reserve : that

in Case People cannot be brought to be of one

Opinion in this Question \ yet they may avoid that

Which is now-a-days made a common Consequence

of the Difference in Sentiments about it, and is

far more dangerous to their Soul's Health, than

the Mistake it self is \ I mean, the Renouncing of

one another's Communion in all other Parts of

the Christian Worship. Whosoever could pre

vail on 'em to relinquish this Humor of dividing,

would de a most acceptable Piece of Service to the

Christian Religion and the Salvation of their Souls.

For our blessed Savior, who does easily pardon

involuntary Errors and Mistakes, and forbids his

Members to despise or reject one another for them,

does impute a heavy Guilt to those that go about

to break or divide the Unity of his Body.

I had thought once to insert here a Discourse of

the great Sin and Mischief of Schism : But having

been too long already ; and that being a Subject

which requires, and has had, just Tracts written

oniti I shall content my self with reciting briefly

a few plain Proofs' of the Stress which God in

Scriptur lays upon our endeavoring to keep the Unity

of the Spirit (»'. e- a spiritual or religious Unity,

and not only living quietly near one another) in

the Bond os Peace, notwithstanding Differences in

Opinions.

i. There is no one Thing that is oftner, nor

so often, commanded, inculcated, intreated, and

 

AT I have to say in this lastCha-

pray
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Year as. pray'd for, by our Savior and his Apostles, than

ter the A-tnat all Christians should be one, and as Members

of the fame Body. And on the other Side, no

Sin that is more severely forbidden, represented

as more mischievous, nor more terribly threatned,

than Divisions, Schisms, Separations, and what

soever breaks the said Unity. St. Paul does not

only reckon such Things as undoubted Signs of

a carnal Mind, i Cor. i. 3,4. but also when he

gives a Roll or Catalog of the Sins which are

certainly damning, which they that prattise, [hall

Hot inherit the Kingdom of God, Gal. 5. to', 20,

21. such as Adultery, Drunkenness, #-c. he reckons

among the rest raV«f $ Aifa*;, which we render

Seditions, Heresies, which are the Names which

he commonly gives to Divisions. Since his Time

indeed the later of those Words has been used to

denote false Doctrins in the Fundamentals of

Faith : But he never means any Thing else by it,

but Parties, Factions, Sects, or Divisions. One

plain Instance in what Sense he takes it, is iri

I Cor. 11. 18, 19. where what are calsd Divisions

in one Verse, are ca'll'd Heresies in the other. Let

any one read this Text for the Meaning of the

Word : and then let him turn back again to Gal.

5. 19. where Adultery, Murder, and Heresies, are

declared subject to the same Condemnation, of

Exclusion from God's Kingdom.

The Sinfulness of Schism is so plainly, fully,

and frequently set forth by our Savior and his

Apostles ; that there are no Christian Writers or

Teachers of any Church whatever, but what do,

if they are requir'd to speak, own that it is in its

Katur a mortal Sin Even the Leaders of Schif-

matical Congregations dare not deny it. If they

did, they would be convicted of denying plain

Scriptur. But as Archbishop Tillotson does some

where observe of the Popish Preacners, that tho'

they do own in their Writings and Disputes with.

the
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the Protestants, that Repentance and Amendment Year afl

of Life is necessary to the Forgiveness of Sins;ter;,t.heA"

yet in their Discourses to their People they i^v^

fay so much . of Confession to a Priests &c. and " '

so little of Amendment of Life, that the People

think ail of the one, and little of the other;

So there are several Teachers who among all

the Sins that they forewarn their People of, do

Ib seldom preach against Schism and Division*

so seldom quote those Places of Scriptur that

set forth the Guilt of it ; and when they do, do

touch that Point so tenderly ; that the People,

if they do not trust their own Eyes in reading

God's Word, and taking it all together, are

apt to forget that Schism is any Sin at all : or

at most, they conceive of it as of a little one.

All the Christians near our Savior's Time had a

quite contrary Sentiment. They, when they ga-

ther'd up into one short Draught or Greed the

most fundamental and necessary Truths that

they were to hold, put in this for one-, / be

lieve the Holy Catholic Church, and the Communion of

Saints, i. e. I own the Universal Church, and

that all Christians in it ought to hold Communi

on one with another; For the Word, Saints, is

in Scriptur and all other old Christian Books

used as another Word for Christians: and the

Communion of Saints means nothing else in the

Creed but the Communion of Christians. He

then that believes other things to be Duties,-

and this to be none, ought, when he repeats the

Creed, to fay, I believe all the rest of it, but

I do not own the Communion of Saints as any

Article of Christian Faith.

§. 2. 2. Whereas the Sinfulnefs of Schism

in general will not bear a Dispute y but all

People thaf separate, do, if they be forc'd to

speak, own, as 1 said, Schism to be a great Sin'y

but do fay withal that their Separation is not

Hli Sehifo*
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■Year as- Schism in the Scriptur Sense, because the

p^/v!lcA" Church from which they have separated is such

^vl^ as from which one ought to separate: And

whereas the Reason that is usually given of

the Necessity of a Separation of one from ano

ther, is ; that one Party holds Tenets and Opi

nions which the other cannot assent, .to,, or

administers some of the Divine Offices in such

Ways as the other does not approve ; but

takes the Opinions- to be Errors, and the said

Administrations to be. grounded on those Er

rors: The thing to be enquire—is, whether

these Opinions, which are judg'd to be Errors,

be such as do overthrow the Foundation of

' Christian Faith. For if they be such, the

Plea must be allowed. False Doctrins in the

Fundamentals of Religion do put a Bar to our

Communion with those that teach 'em.

But jf they be not such •, we ■ have a plain

Direction and Order from St. Paul to bear

with one another, to receive one another to

Communion notwithstanding Differences in them,

and not' to judge or - despise one another for

them, He has a Discourse purposely on this

Subject. It begins Rom. 14. 1. He continues

it through all that Chapter, and to- Ver. 8.

of the next. He instances in Men holding

contrary Sides in the Disputes which trou

bled the Church at that time. He both be

gins and ends that Discourse with a positive

Command that they receive one another notwith

standing them: and he plainly means (as who

ever reads the whole Place will observe) to

Communion as Brethren } and not only to live

!in Peace and Quietness with one another:

which Isst they were to do with the Heathens

their Neighbors.

He orders those of 'em that were positive,

and sure that their Opinion was the right, to

content
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contests themselves With that full Perfwafon of Year as

their own Mind, and to take it for granted ter the Ar

that they are not bound to bring alt the rest^-^y

over -t6: their Opinion ', nor yet to forsake their

Communion if they will not so bs brought,

Ver. 22. Hast thou Faith, (Faith here signifies

that Perfnajiim of- Mind mention'd before

at Per. 5.) have it to :thy serf' before God. He

would have "em be so. modest as to think at

the Tame tfme that";others as good es they

might yet continue o'f the other Opinion.

He' 'shews,' "Ch. tiPPfn.fi' 6. that they may

notwithstanding these Differences with one Mind

and one Mouth glorifie Cvd. And whereas he -

prays there that they may be (as wt translate

it in. %itglist>) like-minded one toward another ;

those Phrases of Uke-mitideJt,' and one Mind, do

hot import that they that thus join in glorify

ing God, must of Necessity be all of One Opi

nion in disputable Matters: for it has been all

along. his Scope to shew that they might well

enough do that, tho'; each did keep his several

Opinion in those things. ; But those Phrases de

note .only that they IhOuld. do it unanimously

(which is the proper renflrir.g of the Word,

luoivuaSiv, and that V^hich St. Paul generally

rnearrs- by the Word,- £vn : ass /IBp. Stit-

Ungfieet has shewn (1.) by Instances. .And they

might be unanimous in glorifying (3od, tho'

they were not all of a Mind as to Meats, Days*

&c. Since-* i:n the main Matters they were all

of a Mind: ."'",>, .

And 'i*6?- Sil;- 'Paul there do instance only in

the Disputes about Meats, and Drinks, and Days,

drc. - yet the Tenor of his Discourse, and the

Reasons he gives against separating fbr them,
' Hh 2'. • ,do

(t.) Unreasonableness of Separation, Pc. 2. Sect 19.
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Year af-do reach to all Differences that arc not funda-

tertJieA- mental. For that which he fays \ "the Kingdom

of God is not Meat and Drink, but Righteousness,

&c. is appliable. to any Opinions 1 that are

not of- the Foundation : The Kingdom of

God, or Substance of Religion, does not cob-

.fist in such things. And as he fays-} For Meat

.destroy not the Work x>f GA>d; we may fay of

such Opinions ; Do not for such things destroy

that Unity which ' Christ has made so essenti

al to his Church. But it is otherwise 9s the

fundamental Articles of -our Faith : for in them

the Kingdom of God does consist. If;any one

. do hold or practise Idolatry or the -.Worship of

any hut the true Gcd ■-, or do deny the Divi

nity of Christ or his Death for our Sins, or

the .Necessity of Repentance and a good Life,

or the .Belief of the Resurrection and Judg

ment to come \ the Apostle would, never, have

bid us receive, such, or hold Communion with

them.

But there are, besides those that hold such

Doctrins pernicious to the Foundation, abun

dance of Christians that hold the fame Faith

in all fundamental Points,! who do yet live in

Divisions and Separation, disowning -and re

nouncing one another's Communion. 'Tis pity

but these should be redue'd to the Unity which

Christ's Body requires.

, , Now there is no other Way in the World

to effect this, but only that which the Apostle

here prescribes, viz.. that they receive one ano

ther notwithstanding the, different Opinions they

may - hold about lesser Matters. There have

other Ways been tryed. Ways of human Po

licy: but all with wretched Success. They have

been tryed with so much Obstinacy, as almost

to ruin the Church.'
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The Church of Rome has tryed to reduce all Year as.

Men to Unity, by forcing them to be all of oneter'heA-

Opinion, 'and to submit their Judgments to^^y-^,

her Dictates ; some of which are -Things which

the Scriptur teaches fiot, and some directly

contrary to* it. They use to this Purpose, first,

Disputations ; and when that will not do j then ,

Fire and Fagot, or other Cruelties. We have

liv'd to fee what tyrannous, unchristian, ~:and

bloody Work a Neighbor Prince has made to

bring all his Subjects to -be of one Religion" (as

he calls it), that is, all of one Opinion in all \

Things deliver'd by that Church Which has

been far from limiting her self to fundamental

' Articles. And we have seen the Event : he

has made some Hypocrites and Apostates) who

do upon all Occasions (hew the Regret of their

Conscience ■■, some Refugees, and some Martyrs.

This Way' therefore of bringing People to

glorifying God unanimously, by drawing up a

Set of particular Opinion?, and forcing all Men

to subscribe to them, is no successful Way. It

requires of Men what God in Scriptur never

requires. It has filled the World with Blood

and Enmity, and has made Christendom a

Shambles. St. Paul with all his Apostolical

Autority does not, we fee, require it; but fays,

in such Things let each be fully perfwaded in

his own Mind, (meaning, till one by Reason do

convince the other, or beeonvine'd by him) and

in the mean time receive and own one another

as Brethren.

Another Way that has been tried, is quite

on the contrary, and runs to the other Ex

treme. It is this. They -that are of»*disserent

Opinions' in these lesser Matters, fay thus } We

will not receive each other at all, *'. <?. not to

any Christian Communions • and yet we will

obtain the Ead that St. Paul would have, we.

Hh 3 the
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Year as- the setting forth the GUry. as God by another

^j16^" Way as good. Since we are of this Opinion,

^r*v^* and you of that \ do you make one Church of

Christ, and we will make another: We will

own no Church Communion with you, nor you

with us: We will neither receive, you, nor

desjre to be received by:you- . And yet we will

live ia Peace, and try which shall come to Hea

ven soonest.

Ndw, this is on the other Side the most con

trary to the Natur and Design of Christianity

of any Thing that could be devised.. For

Christ,, as he is but one Head, never defign'd

to have any more but one Body. Here we

fee already two, totally distinct i for they re

ceive not one another. And observe the Con

sequence of such a Principle. They continue

but a very little while before that in each of

these Churches some .Members differing from

the rest in Opinion about some new-started

Matter, make a Subdivision, as neceflary as

the first Division was. ' Then the Church which

out of one became two, out of two is propa

gated to four : and .by the fame Reason, and

by following on the same Principle, there will

quickly be forty. Nay, ic,, is certain,. and will

be plain, to. any one, that considers, rhat by

driving .that Principle, home of making separat

Churches,of- atT different. Opinions, it will come

to pass' at last that there will not be any two

Men- of one Church, yjjfet if aH Things re

lating to Religion were to be canvast, there are

not any two Men in the World of the fame Mind

in allf jhingsi . ' .-..rncs s...

■. The Fault therefore of this W,ay; is. evident.

They -are in the right in.TuppofiBg that' there

will .-always, be Variety of . Opinion*^ and that

'tis in vain to think by any Force to prevent

.it.- But to; think that (be NumbftiofiChifrcbcs
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must hold Pace with the Number of Opinions, Year af-

is a Mistake' of wretched Consequence. Itte"hcA-

makes Christ's Church, which should be ap^m£^

compacted Body, a Rope of Sand. It perpe

tuates" for ever those strifes and . J^.nglings

about Opinions, which in one Communion won Id

quickly cease': for each Party when they have

thus taken Sides, will always strive ,,t,6 justifie

their own Side. It is .that which the. antient

Christians call, tie setting '»/» Altar against Altar.

It gives, so advantagious a Handle to the com- ,

mon Enemy, that he desires no other, to ruin

-any Church that is so divided into Parties. St.

Paul well apprehended the Consequence of such

Dividings, when he (1) besought the Corin

thians "by the Name of our Lord Jefe , .Christ,

that they would not admit of any such •.Method :

and when he in treated the Christian/ at Hope

(3), that if any one among them did go ab'aut

such a Practice, the Effect mould be, that every

one of 'em should avoid him. In , a :\tyord,

where Christianity is in this State, it is in the

next Degree to Dissolution.. \

And whereas the Proposers or Defenders of

this Course do fay } \ye. may live in Peace, tho'

we do renounce one .another's Communion in

Religion. This^ is neither practicable for any

long Time, nor is it sufficient for a Christian's

Purpose. Not practicable: for as our Savior

has said, a House so divided cannot stands ; so

we see by Experience the Heart-burnings, and

Hatred, and Emulations, and bitter Zeal which

the feparat Parties do always shew one against

another. Not sufficient : . because Christ re

quires that all his Disciples "should* be as# Bre-

, thren, aad as,. Limbs of the fame Body, which

<" (a) l Cor. i. 10. (3) Rom. 16. 17.
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Year as- is more than outward Peace and Quietness.

terstieA"The Heathen Neighbor Cities that worlhipp'd

j^^^ several Gods, would sometimes make a League

of Peace, and fay, Do you worship your God

. and we will worship ours, without meddling

with one another's Religion ; but 'tis horrible so

to divide Christ.

It remains therefore, that there is no other

Way to answer the Design of Christ, than that

Christians of the fame Faith do hold Commu

nion and receive one another, notwithstanding

their various Opinions. And if any one object:

against his joining with the establifhM Church

where he lives ; That he is of one Opinion,

and they of another in many Things : He needs

pnly to mind, that this is the very Case that

St. Paul was here speaking of, when he bids

'em receive one another. They that he speaks to,

were likewise of different Opinions : and 'twas

on pecasion of such Difference that he gives

'em this Command of not separating for 'em.

Before I go any farther, I shall observe two

Corollaries that do naturally follow from what

has been said.

One is, that in" far the greatest Number of

the divided Churches and Parties' that' are in

Christendom ; the Sin, the Mischief, and the

Danger to their Souls does not consist so much

in the Tenets' and Opinions for which they

differ j as in the Divisions which they make

for them, the Separations, the mutual Excom

munications, pr renouncing of one another's

Communion. This I conceive to be so clear a

Truth, that whereas, if I had a Friend or Bro-

thes, or any one for whose Eternal Good I

were most •concerned, that difFer'd in feme such

Opinions from the Church where he liv'd, and

as I thought, from the Truth;, and yet did re

solve and declare (a-s the old Endifh Puritans
• • ' ' ' v >. i : A . '-did)
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did) that he would make no Disturbance or Yearaf-

Separationv I should think1 it a Thing of notertheA-

gre'at Consequence whether ever his Opinion pJ^Ji)J

were rectified or not : yet if I found that

lie were, inclin'd to separat I should think

Labor ought to be taken, as for his Life, to

hinder that.

The other is*, that those Churches which do

impose, as Terms of Communion, (I mean of

Lay-Communion), the fewest Subscriptions, of

indeed none at all, to any Doctrins, beside the

fundamental Doctrins of Christian Faith

have in that Respect the best and most excel

lent Constitution. It is fitted for the Fulfilling

of this Command of the Apostle. To do other

wise, is to refuse what he here prescribes, of

receiving one that ' is weak in the Faith. For

supposing those Doctrins to be true, yet he

may think otherwise: and then he cannot be

received without affirming what is in his Con

science a Falshood. He is therefore rejected :

and as far as that Church can go, lost. Where

as, if he had been receiv'd without such a

Condition, he might either have learned better

in Time-, or if he had not, that Error would

not finally have much hurt him : for it is

suppos'd to be no fundamental one. Nor

would it have hurt the Church : for he is

suppos'd to be one that desir'd to be receiv'd,

and that would not have made any Schism for

it. I do not pretend to know the History of

the Constitutions of the many" Churches that

now are : but of all that I do know, the Church

of England ' is m this Respect the best consti

tuted. That Church requires of a Lavman no

Declaration, Subscription, or Profession, but

only of the Baptismal Covenant. Any Person

when he is baptiz'd, must by himself if he be

os ' Age, by his Sponsprs if an Infant, profess
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Year as. to renounce the Devil and all Wickedness, to

^ai- A" believe the Creed, and to keep God's Command-

?^vnw ments. There is nothing requir'd after this to

his full Communion, save that he learn, and

answer to the Questions of, a very Ihort Cate

chism j of one Clause whereof I must by and

by say something. No Body can in other

Matters compel him to subscribe the Opinions

which the Church thinks truest, nor to recant

those which he thinks truest.

$. 3. The fame that has been said of diffe

rent Opinions in doctrinal Points not funda

mental, may be applied to the several Ways

of ordering the public Worship, Prayers, Ad

ministration of the Sacraments, &c. Of which

Wavs it does as naturally fall out that some

do like one best, and some another ; as it does

of the fore fa id different Opinions, that some

think one true, and some the other. The

same Rule for avoiding of Schism must there

fore be applied here, as there : only with this

Difference ; Of those Opinions, there was no

Necessity that the Man I spoke of should be

requir'd to assent to such as the Generality

thought the truest: but here the Natur of the

Thing requires that if he hold Communion, he

must join in the Prayers and other Service.. I

must divide the Difficulties that may arise upon

this, into two Cafes.

, One Man docs not apprehend any Thing sin

ful, unlawful, or erroneous, in any of the Pray

ers or Service : but yet • he likes some other

Ceremonies,. Orders^ and Ways of Worship that

are used in some other Nations or Churches,

better than he does those of his own. And

therefore he : holds it lawful, and useful for

spiritual Advancement,' to gather together a

Number, of Men of a like Taste and Relish

■ *' •' L :\\ ' ' with
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with himself, arid make a feparat Body by them- Ye»r af-

se*VCS- * 1 postles

• This Man • has but a very little^ and flight ^^s^**j

Sense of the Sin of Schism : scandalously little.

Either he has not read what the Scriptur fays

pf it : or else Dulness or Prejudice has taken

off the Edge of his Apprehension, so as that he

felt nothing at the Reading of those earnest

and moving Passages of our Savior and the

Apostles on that Subject. To confess the Or

ders and Service of a Church to be lawful,

and to join in 'em perhaps some Times', and

yet to foment the Mischief of Schism, under

which all Christendom, especially the Protestant

Religion, and particularly the State of Religion

in England and Holland, does now groan and

gasp! and all this for a Gust, a Flavor, a Hu

mor, an itching Ear pleas'd with this or that

Mode of Preaching, Praying, &c. To' divide

the Body of Christ out of mere Wantonness!

What Answer will such an one make at the

last Day for having made so light of that on

which the Word of God has laid such a Stress I

St. Paul (4) intreats by the Consolation in Christ,

by the Comfort of Love, by the Fellowjliip of the

Spirts^ by all Bowels and Mercies, that Christians

should be unanimous : Is it then a Matter of

small-Moment to divide 'era into Sides, Parties,

and several Bodies?

v That among varrotoS;.Ceremonies, Forms and

Methods of ordering Church Matters one

•should like one ' best, and one another,' is no

new.;, or strange Tiling, at all : but ever was

and ever .will be. But yet iri the Primitive

•Times,; r£ any . Man ar Number of Men went

about upon that Pretence to set up a feparat

U':- •.-«::•.■ •. party

(•4) Phil. 2. I.
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i Ysar as- party from the Establish^ Church of that Places

teistw-eA"'t mac^e the Christians tremble to hear of such

^y^> a Thing. And all the neighboring Churches

(for they then all .kept a Correspondence and

Communion with one another) did use to fend

Notice of their Abhorrence of such Separatists,

i and renounce any Communion.with 'em during

their Schism ; and never were^ at Ease till they

had restored Unity. A Practice, which the

Pastors of the Church of Geneva have lately in

a generous and laudable Way imitated in Re

spect of our English Separatists; tho' using ia

most Things the fame Ceremonies that those

of Geneva dp. They had indeed various Usages

in the Churches of several Countries : but a

Christian of -Africa., if he came to Greece, com

plied with the Grecian Ceremonies, tho' he

might like his own better. Or if it hap

pened otherwise that he liked those of Greece

better than his own-, yet upon his Return

Home he submitted to the Rules and Customs

of his own Church, and did not set up a new

Sect out of a Pride that he bad learn'd a

better Way. If he thought it was better, or

if it really were so; yet to make a Separation

for it, did ten Times more Mischief than that

Amendment could recompense. If there be any

Usage or Order in a Church which may be alter'd

for the better; for any Man in his Station

to do his Endeavor that this may be done by

common Vote and Consent, was ever accounted

laudable. And . where the Corruption is got

into the Vitals of Religion, 'tis true that it

must be done by a Separation, rather than not

at all. But in other Cafes, where it is not a

Gangrene, he that goes about to cure the Body

by tearing it Limb from Limb, is himself the

most dangerously infected Member, and ought

• •'' - " ~ ' -1 - to
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to be first cut off, by -St. Paul's Direction (5), Year as-

if he had any Skill. As we fay of Sermons ^erthcA-

That must be an excellent one indeed, injj^i^,

which there is nothing that might have been

said better ^ and yet that must be a lorry one

indeed, out of which one may not receive some

wholesome Direction: Or of Citie* •, there is

hardly any, whose Laws and Government are

not capable of Amendment in some Things;

and yet very few so ill govern'd, where an

industrious and peaceable Man may not enjoy

ib much ■Quiet as to get a Livelyhood by his

Diligence : So that must be a pure Church in

deed, whose Orders and Rules have no Faults

or Imperfection at all: and yet that must be

a wOfal Church, with which a good Christian

may not communicate ; or under whose Doctrin

and DisLiplin he may not by a godly Diligence

work out his Salvation. Of the first sort there

is none in- the World. And, as I hope, no

Protestant national Church of the later sort:

none I mean, with which a good Christian may

not communicate, provided they will admit

him without requiring his declared Assent to

all their Tenets. For Errors they may have,

and some of 'em hold some Opinions contrary

to what others do. Yet since none of these

do overthrow the Foundation of Christian Faith,

neither do they mix any Idolatry in their Wor

ship if any Party of the Members of any of

these Churches (the Church of Denmark for

Example) should in Opposition to the general

Body of the Church there, say, " We like

" the Ways and Methods of some other Church

»*• (the Church of England for Example) better :

and should thereupon make a Schism from their

Fellow-

(j) Rom. i& #«...-; ) ' '= v'.: r 1
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Year as- Fellow- Members : it would he a sinful one.

postl^^And te- Js no other in omis here that do the

^-V^ like. The Church of England do declare thus

(6) concerning the Rites and Ceremonies which

they have order'd ; In theft our Doing} &t con

demn no other Nations, - nor prescribe any "Thing

but to our own People only. For we think: if can*

•venient, that every Country should use: such Cere

monies as they shall think best to the setting forth

of God?! Honor and Glory, and to the reducing

the • TeofCe tS godly Living, <8tc. and' that they

should put away other Things which fiom Tirrit to

Time they perceive to be most abused } as in Mem

Ordinances h often chances diversty in divers Count-

tries. They fay moreover v The keeping ar omit-

ting of a Ceremony, in it self 'consider dj is but a

small Thiug : but the wilful and Contemptuous Trans

gression and breaking of a cimthon Order and Di-

sciplin is no small Offence before God. This plain

ly shews that they would not approve of a

bchism that' mould be' set-dp in any other

Church, tho'-it were for the introducing, of

those Ways of Worship fyhitfh they have pre

scribed. And many of the . chiefest Men of

other Protestant Churches have made the like

Declaration ort their Side1. This is the antient

Way of & Catholic Correspondence and Unity

between the' Churches. They doall judge thus ■■,

that* in those various Ways of managing the

public Worstrfp, tho? 6n^; '{fltfy' think' one the

pest, and another another yet that the worst

of 'em with Unity is better- than the best with

out it. ' "f t'

This may be be explained by a Corriparifon

taken from temporal Affairs.- There are in se

veral Nations several Forms, of State Govera-

■ ■• - ment :

(<5) Preface to the B00J5 of Common-Priyerj*0 • ; '<. u
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ment : One is rul'd by Monarchy, another by Year af-

a Senate, others by more popular Ways. It ister^heA-

cpmmon for Men of Reading, or Travel, or Con- £2-J^j

yersation, to discourse of these Ways. One likes

one best, and another another. And so far there

is no- Harm done : because each of 'em resolves

as yet, that which soever he likes best, he will

live, quietly under that where he is plac'd. But

if one of these who lives under either of these

Forms do go about to draw a Party after him j

and fays \ *' We will live no . longer under

11 this Form of Government : We know a bet-

V ;ter,. Way, anc^. we will l"et up that " '■> he is

now turn'd a Traytor, and must be suppress'd

by the Policy of any Government whatso

ever.

Or in an Army; If" the Question be, whether

it be best to march this Way against the Ene

my, or that Way, or ly still: Each one in the

Council is free to give his Opinion. And

it tpay be, that he whose Counsel is not ap

proved by the Majority, gives Advice which

is really the better. Yet if the Resolution be

once taken , and the General lead out accor

dingly one Way: if any Officers go about to

draw a Part of the Army after 'em, and fay}

" We will march the other Way : They are

flow Mutineers and public Enemies, how good

soever their Advice were. Because either of

the Ways with the Union of the Army is bet

ter than the dividing of it. TIi3t brings cer

tain Ruin and Confusion.

The Scriptuv and Experience too do shew,

that the Cafe is the fame in Reference to a

Church. Only as in the Army, if the Soldiers

do understand by any plain and certain Disco

very that the General Officers are Traytors,

and have agreed to betray their Prince's Cause •„•

a Revolt from them is in such Case Fidelity
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Vear as- to their Sovereign : So if a Church do bring

per(,r'ieA"into their Worship plain Idolatry, or into their

C^y^w Doctrins such Positions as destroy the Founda

tion of Christian Faith or Godliness^ this is

Treason against our chief Lord, and justifies

Separation from such a Church. But in the

Case now put, of a Man that allows the estd-

blish'd Way 6f Worship to be lawful, but pre

tends to set up a better, and thinks a Separa

tion justifiable on that Account : such a Man is so

far from being fit to be a Leader or Amender of

a Church, that he needs a Catechism to teach him

the first Christian Principles of Humility and

Modesty. Modesty would teach him to think,

that if he judge one Way the best, another as

wife as he will be for another Way, and a

third Party for another, tf-c. But God is a God

bf Order, and not of such Confusions.

What I quoted just now of the Declaration

of the Church of England ' iri Respect td

foreign Churches, does visibly shew the Mistake

of those that argue, that we Cannot count

those among us that separate Schismatics.; but

that we shall by so doing condemn those

Foreign Protestant Churches, which differ

from us in some of the same Ceremonies as

the Dissenters at home do, of Schism like

wise. God forbid we should do that. It is not

the Use or Disuse of this or that Ceremony,

"Order, &c. but it is the renouncing of Com

munion for such Use or Disuse, that consti

tutes a Schismatic. Now we and the Foreign

•Protestant Churches do not do that. For one

of ns, whom Providence should bring into then-

Nation, would communicate with them, tho'

their Ceremonies and Ways of Worship at e not

altogether the fame as ours: And they, when

they come hither, do the fame with us. And

such Churches, or such Christians, that are

always
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always ready to do so, have always a Commu- Year af-

nion one with another in Heart, in PurposeitcrtIieA-

in Inclination and Acknowledgment 5 which1^^/

they are ready to bring into Act by corporal * "

Presence and Joining, when Providence makes

it practicable. And this is, or ought to be,

the Temper between all Churches that differ

not in Essentials. Now this is the only Sense

in which that Saying is true j That there is

no Schism, where the Differences are not in the

Fundamentals of Religion, i. e. Any two Churches

of different Nations are always supposed to

be in Communion, and not in a Schism, so

long as they differ not in Fundamentals: be

cause it is supposed that the Members of one

of these would (in Case they were to travel

into the other Nation) for Unity's Sake com

municate with those other.

But when People of the fame Place, City,

Parish, &c. do actually separat , and renounce

Communion with the Church when they are

on the Spot : this Plea cannot be used in

their Case. To fay ; these are not Schisma

tics, because they differ not in Fundamentals;

is to put a new meaning on the Word^

Schism. They are not Heretics indeed (as the

Church-Use has now distinguish'd the Use of

those Words). But the Donatifis, Novatians,

&c have been always counted Schismatics,

tho' they differ'd not in Essentials..

Those that differ from any true Church in

Essentials, and do separat or are excommuni

cated for- such Difference •, are in Respect of

their Opinions, more faulty than those we

have been speaking of. But those that sepa

rat for smaller Matters j are, in Respect of

the mere Schism or Separation, (if we could

abstract that from the Fault of the Opinion)

I i the
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Year as- the more fatilty of the two. For the smaller

teist|leA"t*le Difference is, the greater Fault and Shame

1™^iwit is to make a Breach for it: and tho'

the other be, in the main, the greater Sin ,

yet these are more plainly Self-condemned.

§. 4. The other Dfficulty that I propos'd

to speak of, is something greater. There is

a Man that thinks the Church holds some

Errors: not fundamental ones indeed but

slie has brought these Errors into her public

Service, in which he should join. He would

not renounce a Church, for holding those Er

rors in disputable Points: but he cannot join

in Prayers to God which are grounded on, and

do suppose a Doctrin which he judges to be

a false or mistaken one.

But, 1. The Man acknowledges that this is

not in Matters fundamental.

2. He acknowledges that the main Body of

the Prayers and Service is such as all Christi

ans agree to be necessary, and in which he

may join with his Mouth and Understanding

also.

Suppose then that there be some particular

Collects or Prayers, or Clauses of Prayers,

which he thinks to contain a Mistake in 'em.

May he not join with his Brethren in the

main, and omit the adding of his Amen to

those particular Clauses ? Especially since no

Man requires of him to declare his Appro

bation of the whole and every Part? Is not

this more Christian-like, than to fly to that

dreadful Extremity of Separation and total

Disowning, for a disputable Point, which may

possibly be his own Mistake ? And if the Truth

of the Matter be, that it is his own Mistake }

Is there any likelier Way to come to the

Knowledge of the Truth, than by continuing
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in the Body of the Church, where the Mem- Year af

ters, the faithful Christians, do by mutual "ttheA*

Edification help one another? Is not this the1^!^,

very Counsel of St. Paul, Phil. 3. 15, 16. And

if in any thing ye be] otherwise minded, God fietlt

reveal even this unto you. Nevertheless , s_ or,

however that be] whereto we have already at'

tained, let us walk by the fame Rule, let us

mind the fame thing. This last Chutse, sjet us

mind the fame thing] is in tha Sense of the

Original, let us be unanimous .- as Bishop Stil-

Ungpet has shewn (7); and he has at the

fame Place largely shewn, that this Advice of

the Apostle is intended for this very Purpose

to which I have here applied it: namely,

that such a Man as we are here speaking of,

should continue in Communion, and conform

to all that he can, and omit the saying Amen

to what he judges a Mistake. He confirms

this Interpretation with so good Reasons } and

his Antagonist there opposes it with so weak

ones, that it tempts one to think that he

would not have oppos'd it at all, had it not

been for Fear that by this Course the World

would in a short Time have lost the Happi

ness of having any separat Sects. If the Read

er will please to consult that Book, he will

have no farther need of any Arguments against

Separation.

Some learned Protestants (MelanBhon, Calvint

-Bucer, Pet. Martyr, and others of the first Re

formers) have thought that in Cafes of Neces

sity a Protestant might join even in Popish

Assemblies in those Prayers that are found ;

provided he did, to avoid Scandal, protest

I i 2 against

(7) Unreasonableness of Separation, ?u t, Sest. 19.
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Year as- against their superstitious ones. But 1 will not

JJJJJA"meddle with that.

t The Argument that some make for Separa

tion, because there are many ill Men in the

Church, has been so plainly answer'd, that

nothing more need be said. Whoever reads

St. Paul's Epistles will find there were many

scandalous Members in all those Churches, espe

cially at Corinth, i Cor. 5. 2 Cor. 12. 20, 21.

and yet he will find that St. P*ttl% so far

from advising the purer sort to separat from

the Church, does earnestly forbid any such

Practice, 1 Cor. 1. 10, it. 1 1. 18, &o

§. 5. 4. When a Lawgiver names some par

ticular Exceptions of Cafes in which the Law

shall not oblige ; that Law binds the stronger

in all other Cafes not excepted. For 'tis sup

posed if there had been any more, he would

have named them too. The Scriptur gives a

very , positive Law against Separations. It ex

cepts some Cases. It is a very presumptuous

thing to add any more to 'em of our own

Heads. They are these.

1. If a Church do practise Idolatry. St.

Paul warning the Corinthians of the heathen

Idolaters, fays ; Come out from among them, and

be ye separat, 2 Cor. 6. 17. Tho' the Popish

Idolatry be not so rank as that of those Hea

thens, yet the general Words do seem to reach

their Case. But the ignorant People among

many Sects of Separatists, finding here the

Word, Separat, do indiscriminately apply it to

jnstifie Separation.. from Christians against whom

they do not in the least pretend any Accusa

tion of Idolatry. ■„',

2. If a Church teach Doctrines incouraging

any Wickedness, as Fornication, &c. or de

structive-os the Fundamentals of the Christian

. . • Faith.
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Faith. St. Paul mentions some, 2 Tim. 2. 18. Year af-

that denied the Resurrection and Judgment totertheA-

come. He commands Timothy to fiun 'm.- for^-y^j

thtirWord will eat as a Canker.

3. The Scriptur commands that no Sin be

committed to obtain any Purpose never so

good. Therefore a Ctiurch that will not ad

mit us without Our ' doing a Thing that is

wicked, or declaring and subscribing something

that is false, does thereby thrust us out of her

Communion. And the Guilt of the Sin of Sepa

ration lies at her Door.

4. If a Church be Schismatical, *. e. in a

State of unjustifiable Division or Separation

from another Church from which she has with

drawn her self. St. Paul commands, Rom- 16.

17. Mark those that cause Divisions arid Ojfen~

ces contrary to the DoEtrin you have learned, and

avoid *em.

These Exceptions I find in Scriptur: and I

know of no more that reach to Churches (par

ticular Men that live wickedly are to be avoid

ed in our Conversation, we know). He that

separats from any Church upon any Ground

except one of these four, ought to take heed

and be well asFur'd that he find his Ground in the

Scriptur.

§. 6. Now to apply what has been said to the

Pædobaptists and Antipædobaptists \ the main

Inquiry is, whether the Point in Debate between

them be a fundamental Article of the Chri

stian Faith. For if it be; they must indeed

separat in their Communion : and the Guilt

will lie on those that are in the Error. But

if it be not', there is not by the Rules laid

down any sufficient Reason for their separating

or renouncing one another, which Party soever

be in the wrong. *

li 3 Now
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Year at Now I think, that such a Question about the

'"nJ^'Age or Time of one's receiving Baptism does

"^iL^not look like a Fundamental, nor is so reputed

in the general Sense of Christians. And there

ate. these Reasons why it mould not be so ac

counted.

. i. It is, a general Rule, that all fundamental

Points are in Scriptur so plainly and ckarly

dejiver'd, that any Man of tolerable Sincerity

cannot but perceive the Meaning of the Holy

Writers to be, that we mould believe 'em.

JSIow Baptism it self, viz,, that all that enter

into Christ's Church should be baptized,, is

indeed plainly delivered in Scriptur : fb that

w*- are amaz'd at the Quakers znd Sodnians^

the one for refusing it, the . Other for counting

it indifferent. But at what Age the Children

of Christians should be baptiz'd \ whether in

Infancy, or to stay till the Age of Reason; is

not so clearly delivetfd, but that it admits of

a Dispute that has considerable Perplexities in

it : I„r§flaa with those that know not the Hi

story of the Scriptur Times, nor the Force of

tome of the original Words in Scriptur used.

There i% as I have, said, no plain Example or

Instance of the Baptism of any one that had

been born of Christian Parents set down at all

either- 'as receiv'd by him at foll.Age, or re

ceived in. Infancy : which would have been the

surest Guide to us. None I mean, that is plain

to- vulgar Readers of, the English Translation ot

Scriptur e for that many of the Fathers did take

i Cor,. 7.14. for a plain Instance, I shewed be

fore. And; for -the Commission, Matt. 2.8. 19,

and our Savior's ,Rule, John. 3. 5. whether they

are to be understood to include Infants and all,

or only adult Persons, is not so plain to the

£id Readers as fundamental Points use to be.

GQd's
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God's Providence does not suffer, that the un- Year as.

derstanding of those Places, upon the Belief ofJr£A-

which the Salvation of all, even the meanest ^yf\g

and most ignorant Christian does depend, (and

•such are the Fundamental Articles) should re

quire much Skill, Learning, or Sagacity : but

only an honest Purpose and Desire to learn.

This therefore being not set down so very

plain, does not seem by Scriptur to be such a

Fundamental, as that we should be bound to re

nounce Communion with every one that is not

of the fame Opinion as we are about it.

The Epistle to the Hebrews, Ch. 6. v. 1, 2.

speaking of some Things which are styled Prin

ciples of the Oracles of God, reckons amongst-

'em the Dottrin of Baptisms, and of laying on of

Hands. Now whether the Meaning of that

Place be to reckon both these, as Things that

must be believed and owned by all that shall

be saved •, is a Question that needs not be

discuss'd here. For suppose it be both these

Parties do own Baptism : They differ only about

the Time or Manner of receiving it.

2- The antient and Primitive Christians for

certain did not reckon this Point among the

fundamental ones. For they drew up short

Draughts and Summaries of the Faith, which

we call Creeds: and into these they put all

those Articles which they thought fundamental

or absolutly necessary. Now tho' some Churches

had their Creeds a little larger than others ;

and some Councils or Meetings of Christians

did overdo, in putting some Opinions, which

they valued more than need was, into their

Creeds ; yet there never was any Creed at all

that ha4 this Article in it; either that Infants

are to be baptized: or, that only adult Terfowt

are to be baptized.

Ii 4 Baptism
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Year as- 'Baptism it self does indeed make an Article

ter the A- jn feverai 0ld Creeds. As for Example, in

^v«Xj Constantinopolitan, which is now received in

2§l. all Christendom j J acknowledge one Baptism for^

the Remission of Sins. But the Determination"

of the Age or Manner of receiving it, was ne

ver thought fit to make an Article of Faith.

3. As for particular Men among the Antients,

there is, I know, none whom the Antipædo-

poo. baptists would so willingly hear speak as Ter-

tullian. He has a Book about Baptism, wherein

he first speaks of the Matter, Water : and of

the Form of Baptism : and then says, c. ic.

Having now discoursed of all Things that make up

the Religion [or, Essence] of Baptism, I will pro

ceed to speak de quæstiunculjs quibusdam, of some

Questions of small Moment, and 'tis among those

qiixstiuncul* that he treats concerning the Age

of receiving it. I recited the Place at large, Ft. 1.

CH. IV. §. 2, &c

100. 4. As Tert'ullian thought it a Question of

lefler Moment, so it seems the Christians of that

Time and Place did not reckon it of so great

Moment as to break Communion. For when

he express'd his Opinion to be against: the

Practice then used of baptizing Infants ordi

narily, yet we do not find that he was excom

municated for that :' Nor at all, till he ex

communicated himself by running away to the

Sect of the Montanists, who were indeed for

their impious Opinions abhorred of all Chri

stians. Whereas if it had been accounted a fun

damental Article of Faith, he could not have

been born with in his Denial of it.

5. This is yet more clear in the Cafe of

2,0> Gregory the Father of Gregory Naz.ianz.en., who,

T * if I computed right at Pt. 1. CH. XI. §. 6. of

which I do since that Time make a Question for

«'» * ' ' 1 the
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the Reasons given in this third Edition, had Year af-

some Children born to him after he was inte,7heA"

Priests Orders, whom he brought up w'th^J^j

him in the House without baptizing 'em : And

they were not baptiz'd till their adult Age'.

And yet the Man continued Priest, and after

ward Bishop of that Place till he died, being

nigh 100 Years old. This for the Sense of the

antient Church.

6. For the Sense of modern Christians : First

the Papists of late Times do confidently main

tain, that there is no Proof at all (direct or

consequential) from the Scriptur for Infant

Baptism. And 'tis certain, they do not pretend

that there is any against it ; for their Church

as well as others does practise it : And tho'

their Church can do well enough without Scri

ptur ; yet they would not have her convicted

of going contrary to it. It follows then from

their Pretence, that the Scriptur is silent in the

Cafe. If so, then 'tis a Thing that no Prote

stant will account a Fundamental: and conse

quently will not divide for it. So these Mens

Arguments will make us all Friends j at least

so far as to live in Communion with one ano

ther. The worse would be that if we did so,

we should lose all those fine Arguments against

Infant Baptism that come out in Popish Books

every Year. For they feeing us united, would

hot count it worth their whiles and they

would then be as well content that there should

be Proof in Scriptur for Infant Baptism, as not.

But to leave these Men*, and to speak of

such as are serious in Religion : The most

serious and judicious, both ot the Pædobaptists

and Antipædobaptists (even those of 'em that

have been most ingag'd against each other in

Polemical Writings, which do commonly abate
■'«'■' Peoples
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Ye" »f" Peoples Charity) do agree that this Difference

posties is not in the EssentiaIs of Religion. Here I

u^V"V might (if I had not been too long already) re

cite the Words of Bishop Taylor, Dr. Hammond,

Mr. Baxter; Mr. Wills, &c. on the one Side j

and of Mr. Tombs, Mr. Stennet, &o on the other.

Mr. Stennet in a Book come out but the other

Day (S) says ; If he CMr. Rafters} mean

that they sjhe Antipæ'dobaptists] cant look upon

those that differ from them, at Christians •

the contrary is well known- And again, Enough

has been said before, to take off the second Re

proach which he [_Mr. Rufsen~\ casts on them sjhe

Antipsedobaptisis], viz.. that they judge none of

the true Church, but those of their own Way. But

'tis better to quote their Confessions. In the first

Year of King William, one Party of the Anti-

pædobaptists sjhe Particular Men] publifh'd a

Confession os their Faith: They say, it is the

fame for Substance with that publifh'd 1643.

in the Name of seven Churches, which I suppose

were the first in England. Now they say, they

are concern'd for above a hundred. They declare

in the Preface the Design both of that and this

Confession to be, to manifest their Consent with

both s_che Presbyterians and Independents} in all

the fundamental Articles of the Christian Religion :

And, as they add afterwards, with other Prote

stants. 'Tis plain then, that they count not the

Age or Manner of receiving Baptism to be a

Fundamental.

And here, forasmuch as this Confession is but

lately come to my Hands, I ought to do that

Justice to these Men, as to own that they do

tor their Part disclaim several of those Opini

ons

(8) Answ. to Mr. Ruse,.; CH.II.>. 23. CH. X- j>. i 1 S .
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ons which I at CH- VUh §. 6. said were held Year af-

by some of the Etiglijh Antipædobaptists. For te0rstr^esA*

befides that they give a full and Catholic Con- po tJ

session of the Doctrin of the Holy Trinity, c. 2.

of Christ's Divinity and Consubstantiality, c 8.

and of his Satisfaction, c 8. it. 11. the Denial

of which Points is not charged on any Church

of Antipædobaptists : but only that some Soci-

nims intrude among 'em, as they do every

where. Besides these, they own Original Sin,

c. 6. Oaths impos'd by Autority to be lawful,

c 23. The Lord's Day to be the Day for

Christian Worship, and the Saturday Sabbath to

be abolish'd, c. 22. That every Church has

from Christ all that Power that is needful for

carrying on Order in Worship and Disciplin,

c.26. All Bishops or Elders, and Deacons to

be ordain'd by Imposition of Hands, ibid. All

Pastors to have a comfortable Supply from the

Church, so as they need not be entangled in

secular Affairs ; but may live of the Gospel,

the People communicating to them of all their

good Things, ibid. No Member of a Church

ought to separat upon Account of any Offence

Cor Scandal] taken at any of their Fellow*

Members, but to wait upon Christ in- the far

ther proceeding of the Church, ibid. In the

Lord's Supper the Minister to give the Bread

and Wine to the Communicants, c. 30. So

it seems these do not hand it about among

themselves, as is said of some ot 'em. Worthy

Receivers do by Faith really and indeed, yet

not carnally and corporeally, but spiritually,

receive and feed upon Christ crucified, ibid.

Souls do not die nor sleep : But at a >Man's

Death are either received into Glory, or cast

into Hell, reserved to the Judgment, C 31.

Civil Magistrates to be obey'd for Conscience

sake.
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Year as- sake, c. 24. But I can't see how they recon-

t€rtheA-ciie this with what they fay, c. 21. that to

^Xj^j obey out of Conscience any human Commands

not contained in God's Word, is to betray true

Liberty of Conscience. This needs a little Ex

plication.

Moreover, what is to our present Purpose,

they say j That all Persons throughout the World,

frofeffing the Faith of the Gospel, and Obedience to

Cod by Christ according unto it, not destroying-

their own Profession by any Errors everting the

Foundation, or Vnbolinefs of Conversations are

and may be called, visible Saints, c. 26. And

they say afterward, c. 27. That all these Saints

are bound to maintain an holy Fellowship and Com

munion in the Worship of God. Of which Com

munion they say a little after, that as God offers

Opportunity, it is to be extended to all the Houf-

bold of Faith ; even all those who in every Place call

upon the Name of the Lord Jesus.

This laid together makes full to the Purpose

I am speaking of: Every one ought to con

tinue in the Communion of a Church that has

no Errors which do evert the Foundation. And

an Error, or supposed Error, about the Age

or Manner of receiving Baptism does not do

that, by their own Confession.

And now in the first Year of her present

Majesty, is publifh'd a Draught of Articles

by some Antipædobaptists, (the fame I guess)

to manifest their nearness in Union with other of

her Majesty's Protestant Subjefts, There are 36

of 'em. They are verbatim (except 2 or 3

Clauses of no Moment) the fame with 36 of

she 39 Articles of the Church of England: save

that in the Article of Baptism they leave out

the last Clause about Infants Baptism. They

cpme near to that Subscription that is requir'd
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to capacitate one for Orders in that Church: Yearaf-

One would think then it should not be diffi- tertheA-

cult to accommodate the Matter of Lay-Commu-^yl^

nion.

What has been said does in the whole amount

to this-, that putting the Cafe that there

were in any Nation a Number of Believers in

Christ, who were not yet settled in any Form

of Church- Government, and did besides diffeo

in some Opinions not Fundamental j and among

the rest, in this Question about Infants Baptism 5

their Duty would be to unite themselves into

one Body or Church, and not separat into Par-t

ties and several Churches for that Difference.

And if it be asked, how they should regulate

the Order for public Worship in which they

were all to join ; and particularly whether they

should allow an Infant brought by his Parents

to the Church for Baptism, to be there baptiz'd,

or not allow it : There is no other Way in

such a Case, than after a Debate by Arguments

from Scriptur and Reason, to suffer themselves

to be all determin'd by the major Vote ; which

major Vote must fix the Rules of the National

Church there to be settled : and the minor

Part, who would have had some Things to

have been otherwise order'd, must comply with

their Brethren, and join in all Things that they

can, and by no Means make a Division. If the

Premises that have been laid down, be look'd

upon as proved j they do certainly inforce this

Conclusion.

For any Man to fay in this Cafe ; the Scri

ptur, and not the major Vote, should determin s

is frivolous. Because 'tis presuppos'd in the

Case, that 'tis about the Meaning of Scriptur,

and about the Force of the Consequences and

Arguments drawn from Scriptur, that they

differ ;
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Year as- differ : and the Scriptur it self directs 'em, that

'ostiheA"'n lac^ L>'ff*ences not Fundamental, they should

^-4^, close and unite as well as they can, and bear with

one another.

Now to apply this to the State of Religion

as it is now, when there are in all Places

National Churches already fettled, one ought,

in order to lay the Balance even between the

Pædobaptists and Antipædobaptrsts, to suppose

or imagin a thing that is not, but may easily

be supposM : and that is, that there were

some National Church or Churches of Anti-

pædobaptists in the World- And suppose a

Number of Christians, Pædobaptists in their

Opinion, were by Providence brought to live

in one of those Places. The Question is,

whether they ought to join in Communion

with the Church of Antipædobaptists there

establifh'd, or make a separat Body renouncing

Communion with them. I think it follows

from the Rules of Scriptur that have been

laid down, that they ought to join with 'eraf

And I do not stick to declare, that if I were*

one of those new-Comers, I would do it for

one. So that I advise 'em to nothing in Re

spect to their joining the Church here, but

what I think were to be done by us if we

were in their Case. I mean, I would do thus-,

since my Opinion is, that Infants ought to be

baptiz'd, I would get my own Children baptiz'd

by all Means possible : But when that were

done, I would nevertheless continue to join in

public Prayers, Hearing, receiving the Com

munion, &-c with them, if they would admit

me : If they rejected me for my Opinion, the

Guilt of that Breach would lie on them, and

not on me. 'Tis not an Antipædobaptist or

,other Dissenter in Opinion that one is not to

com
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communicate with: 'Tis a Schismatic or Divider Year af-

that one is not to communicate with. Andter^JieA"

whereas some Pædobaptist will say to me;1^^

Isou seem by this putting of the Cafe to make the

Opinions equal : theirs to be as good as ours : and

that 'tis only by the Majority that we have the

.Advantage. I do not so : but this I fay ; the

Difference is not in Fundamentals. And there

fore, if thou be strong, and they be weak , thou

wife, and they foolish ; thy Opinion rational,

theirs silly, yet we are still (or ought to be

for all the Difference of Opinions) Members of

the fame Body, and Brethren. Men are not to

be cut off for mistaken Opinions that are con

sistent with true Faith. . Indeed if they will

cut off themselves, there is no Help for that.

When a Church loses its Members, and they

part from her as Limbs from a Body, there

is that to be said which is commonly said of

a Husband and Wife parting: There is cer

tainly a great Fault somewhere j but there is

commonly some Fault on both Sides.

Now to lay aside Suppofals, and to take the

State of Religion as it is now in the World -r

there is no National Church in the World (and

I think never was) but what are Pædobaptists.

All that are of the other Way, are such as have

within the two last Centuries made a Sepa

ration from the Establish d Churches of the

Places where they are : as 1 made appear CH.

fill. The Reasons that I have laid down

from Scriptur, do require that they should

return to Unity of Communion in those Things

wherein all Christians are agreed : and they

may continue to argue in a Charitable Way

about the Opinion till one Side be satisfied, or

till they are weary. This is the best Way to

save their Souls, whatever become of the Opinion.

To
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Year as- To speak of the Case of England in particu-

rertheA-]ar They know themselves, that it is a Sepa-

^^-^^ ration be^un less than 80 Years ago •, as I shew

at CH. VIII. §. 6. Any very antient Man may

remember when there was no Englijlimen, or

at least no Society or Church of 'em, of that

Perswafion. They at first held the Opinion

wirhout separating for it. Their eldest separat

Churches are not yet of the Age of a Man,

viz.. 70 Years. 1 mean the antient Men or Men

of Reading among 'em know this ; the young

and vulgar, who will talk right or wrong for

a Side, do not own it : but the others own

it, and they justifie it by pleading that their

Opinion is the truest : which Plea, supposing

it to be true, will not in a Conscience that is

guided by God's Word, justifie a Separation.

Let us put the Cafe of an Antipædobaptist,

or other Dissenter, that is never so sure that he

is in the Righf, and that the Churches Opinion

is absurd, inconvenient, foolish, &c or any

Thing that he pleases to call ic, so he do not

call it Idolatry, or Herefie, or an Error which

does evert the Foundation. And yet by their own

Principles before laid down, Communion is to'

be continued. Let the Man, when he is gon

into one of his severest Fits of judging his

Brethren of the Church, imagin them speaking

to him, in the Words of St. Paul to some Chri

stians at Corinlh (9), who were the most con

ceited and dividing People that he ever had

to do with ; Ton are full, you, are Rich. We are

fools for Christ's Sake, but you are wife in Christ :

We are weak, but you are strong; Tou are honor

able, but wt are dejptfed. Yet receive ut ; da

noc

(9) 1 Cor. 4. 8, [oi 2 Cor. 7. 2, it. H. 17.
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not reject our Communion in all Things, be- Yeas afr

cause we Err in some Tilings. Or, as he saystertheA'*

in another Place ; If you think tnt a Fool} yet as^^y~y~^

a Fool receive me-

There are several good Books written pur

posely on this Subject, and directed to theAnti-

pædobaptists, to shew, that supposing their

Opinion to be true, yet their Schism is a Sin r

dnd that, by Men of both the -Opinions. One

that is not rash, but desires to guide his Con>

science warily, will at least read and weigh

what they fay. Mr. Tombs, who continued an,

Antipædobaptist to his dying Day, yet as I am

told (10), wrote against Separation for it ;

and for Communion with the Parish Churches*

I have not seen that Book : But this I have

seen (11), that where he defends his Opinion,

against Marshal, and where Marshal had said ;

"The Teachers of this Opinion, wherever they pre

vail, take their Profelyts wholly off from the Mi

nistry of the Word, Sacraments, and all other Ails

of Christian Communion both public and privat,

with any but those of their own Opinion. To this

Tombs answers *, This is indeed a wicked Practice,

justly to be abhorred. The making of Seels upon.

Difference of Opinions, reviling, separating from

their Teachers and Brethren otherwise Faithfuls

because there is nit the fame Opinion in disputable

Points ; or in clear Truths not Fundamental ; is *

Thing too frequent in all forts of Dogmatists &C.

/ look upon it as one of the greatest Plagues of

Christianity. Tou shall have me join with you in

shewing my Detestation as it. Yet nevertheless, it

is to be confides d that this is not the Evil of Anti*

K k p&dobaptifm

(10) Baxter, Reply to Hutchinfun, p, 30. (\\) ttmis a-

gainst Marshals p. 3 r,
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Year as- padobaptism (yon confess some are otherwise mind'

^"n^^ f^) and therefore must he charged on the Persons,

^^y-^ not on the Assertion it [elf. And about this, what

they hold, you may have now the best Satisfaction

from the Cohjeflion of Faith in the Name of Seven

Churches of 'eni, Art. 33. &c. And accordingly

Mr. Tombs himself continued in Communion with

the Church till he died. „ ••

Mr. Baxter, who has wrote more Books than

any M^n in England against the Opinion, yet

has also wrote more against the dividing for

ifc% and has made many Wislies and Proposals

for Accommodations of both Sides joining in

public Communion; especially* in his latter

Books, and in the History,of his own Life, when

he bad liv'd to see the great Mischief that

Schisms do to Religion and all Piety. I will

mention only one Passage, wherein he recom

mends to the Antipædobaptists two Books useful

to give 'em a true State of the Question about

the Unlawfulness of- Separation. / am, fays he

(12), not half so z.ealoM to turn Men from the

Opinion of Anabaptijiry, as I am to perfwade both

them and others, that it is a Duty to live together

with mutual Forbearance, in Love and Church-Corn"

munion, notwithstanding such Differences : For

which they may fee more Reasons given, by one

that was once of their Mind and Way (Mr. Wil

liam Allen in his Retractation of Separation, and

his Perswasive to Unity), than any of 'em can

soundly resell tho7 they may too easily reject 'em.

But then Mr. Baxter gives there a Marginal

Isote, telling the Antipædobaptists ; Satan will

not consent that you should soberly read the Books.

!Now methinks an Antipædobaptist that is de

sirous

(11) Confutation of Forgeries of H. D. Sect. a. t. a. §.13,
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iirous to direct his Conscience aright in so Year as-

weighty a Matter as Separation is, should notterrheA-

let Satan have his Will altogether ; but should P^JI^,

read such Books, and conlider 'em at least, whe

ther Satan will consent or not.

This I will own, in Excuse of the English

Antipædobaptists that do so divide } that it is

a harder Thing to repent of the Sin of Schism

in England, than 'tis any where else. For the

Commonness of any Sin does in unthinking

Minds wonderfully abate the Sense of the

Guilt of it. When Drunkenness is grown

common and almost universal, one can hardly

perswade an ordinary Man that it is a Thing

that will bring Damnation on his Soul ; be

cause he sees almost all the Neighborhood,

and among them such a Gentleman, or such

a Lord, as much concern'd in that as he. So

an Antipædobaptist thinks ; whatever my Opi

nion be, the Separation for it can be no great

Fault : for the Presbyterians, and other Par

ties of Men, do that as well as we-, and sot

lesser Differences. If we have taken those Opi

nions which our Ancestors held without sepa

rating, and have made a separat Religion out

Of 'em ; 'tis but what the others did before us :

for they have taken the Opinions which the

old Puritans had and (tho' the Puritans could

not) yet they have made good Brownifm out of

'em. And so for other Parties. Now this Hu

mor of dividing is no where in the World so

common, as it is in England (at least if we ex

cept the Country I spoke of before), nor the

Sin of Schism so little feared, I mean of late

Years. The Reason why the same Texts of

Scriptur against Schism, Division, Herefie, &c.

being read by the Protestants of other Nations,

do create in their Minds a Horror of it, but

K k 2 being
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Year as- being read by an Englifiman, d> lose their Force

Doftks mm> 's' because ne nas been born an<*

bred in a Nation where that is so common,

and practis'd by Men that are in other Things

so conscientious \ that he is apt to put any

forced Sense on the Words, rather than think

that that Text of St. Paul, for Example, Rom.

16". 17. is to be taken as the Words found:

tho' there is (if a Man desire plain Scriptur) not

a plainer Text in the whole Bible. But the

Woid of God and his Law is not like human

Laws, that it should lose its Edge by the Mul

titude of Offenders. God will not punish any

Sin less, I doubt he will punish it more, for

having been a common or reigning one.

Some People also have so slightly considered

the Commands of God, that they think nothing

to be a Sin, but what they fee punished by

the secular Laws. And so because some Chri

stian Nations (whereof England does of late

make one) have thought fit°to grant an Impu

nity to Schismarics for some Reasons of State,

and to toletate (tho' not approve of) Churches

or Societies renouncing Ccnimunion with the

establish d Church of the Place; they are apt

to think that Grd also dees allow of the fame:

which will be true when God in his Judgment

will think sit to regulate himself by Statute

Laws. But till that be, 'r is certain by God's

Word that either such a Church, or else those

that renounce her Communion, are Schisma

tics : either the one for giving just Causes to

the others to ieparat frem her; or tile the

others for separating without just Cause. 'Tis

certain also, that if any Church should so far

comply with Reasons of State or human Laws,

as to teach, char schism (however by them to

lerated) is not is'tfi before God this very Do-

ctrin1
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ctrin would indeed be a good Reason for any Year af,

pious Christian to separat from her : and that,ter *hcA-

by the second of the Exceptions I gave just now.p^Y^

So gross is that Notion, to think that Sepa

ration is therefore no Sin, because Mens Laws

may at sometimes forbear to, inflict any tem

poral Punishment on it. But yet as gross as it

is, it is made to serve for an Excuse to the

Consciences of many ignorant People. Partly

this Reason, and partly the Commonness of the

Sin, have made, that many Mens Consciences

do no longer accuse 'em for it.

§. 7. There may need a few Words also

concerning the Difficulties that do ly in the -

Way of the Union that I have here propos'd.

They are none of 'em such, but what may, I

hope, be accommodated, if the Parties be willing.

Some of 'em do lie on the Part of the Church-

in receiving these Men : and some on the Part

of the Men themselves, in Respect of their

Acceptance of the Communion offer'd them.

I know of but two on each Part,

On the Churches Part, ope concerns the Bi

shop of the Diocese chiefly : the other, both

the Bishop, and the Curat of the Parish. In

speaking of which, the Natur of the Thing

shews, that I ought to submit what I shall say,

to the Judgment of the Parties concern'd :

which I declare thaf I do unfeignedly. I will

only propose the Question, leaving the Determi

nation to them.

i. Suppose a Man do understand the Nitur

and Necessity of the Church-Union I have been

speaking of-, and accordingly does desire to

continue, or to be, a Member of the establish'd

Church : but he is not satisfied of the Validity

or Sufficiency of Baptism given in Infancy, or. -

of Baptism given by sprinkling or pouring of

K k 3 Water
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ear as- Water on the Face only, and therefore he

ijj (tho' perhaps baptiz'd in Infancy, yet) has pro-
-V^>» cnr'd himself to be baptized anew : and besides,

he cannot consent to bring his Children, if

he have any, to be baptiz'd in Infancy ; but

reserves them to adult Baptism: but in other

Things he is willing to be conformable to

the Rules of the Church, and very desirous of

the Communion thereof. This Man is, I sup

pose, by the Rules of the Church of England,

liable to be presented for his Fault, both in re

ceiving a second Baptism (for so it is in the

Esteem of the Church) and in not bringing his

Children to Baptism.

Here is one Evasion or Salvo, which I scorn

to make Use of, as being not satisfactory to

my self : viz.. that the Churches Hands are tyed

up from any Proceedings in any Cafes of that

]Satur by the Act of Toleration. Because I

think there is nothing more certain than what

Bishop Stiflingfieet fays (13), However the Church

in some RefyeUs be incorporated with the Common-

Wealth in a Christian State, yet its fundamental

Rights remain distinct from it : of which this is

one of the chief, to receive into and exclude out

of the Church such Persons which, according to the

Laws of a Christian Society, are ft to be taken in

or shut out. 'Tis temporal Punishments only

which "those temporal Laws defign to set aside.

Yet this I will fay; that by the general For

bearance that is now used, 'tis ten to one

whether such a Person would be presented. But

we will put the hardest of the Case, and suppose

him to be presented.

He

y ■

; ('3) Answer to if. O. §. 15 tog. 267;
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He is then warned to appear before the- Bi- Year af-

fhop at the Church-Court. He. pleads, we'll|S[gAr

suppose, Conscience for his doing or refusing c^V~v

the Things mention'd. The Bishop exhqrts; him,

shews him Reasons, endeavors, to satisfje his

Doubts, &c. or perhaps deputes some Persons

to discourse at Leisure more largely with him

concerning them. If by these Means the Man

be satisfied \ all is well. But we must pus the

Cafe that he be not. Here- the Question is,

whether the Bisliop jn such a Case will pro

ceed to Excommunication, or u/e a Forbear

ance. I suppose he will make a, Difference of

the Tempers of Men. If such a, ..Man ; do shew

a Temper heady, fierce, obstinate, self-opiniated,

and self-willed j and a Contempt of the Court,

and of all that is said to him-? be is hardly a

fit Member of any Church. But (if there ap

pear the Signs of a meek, humbie, and- Gbri>-

ftian Disposition, willing to hear and consider

the Reasons and Advices given j such a Case

deserves the greater Forbearance. And thp' tfop

I^aw requires three several Adtpctfutjons,. yes

it does not, I suppose, Jjip it _the Bishop,"]to

three, nor to any dumber. And if -fhis-iFo*-

bearance continue long-, the Maj's ^Chiklrea

will be grown up, so as to be baptiz'd* a*r;ijjt

would have- 'em, upon their own PrqfejJSoj*

And if he desire, or be but willing* ,jthat,jit be

done by dipping ; the Church does comply with

his Desire, and does advise it in the first PI?ce.

And so the Dispute will be over. If thfl Bisliop

do excommunicate him before he be convened,

or this be done, then indeed I -have no more to

fay on this Head : there is a ^ full .Stop put to

the Proposal. But there are these Reasons to

think that it would not be so.

K k 4 First,
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Year as- First, I never heard of that done : but seve-

fer^A- ra] ximes the contrary. All the Antipjedoba-

puffs, or indeed other Dissenters, that I have

known excommunicated, have been excommu

nicated, not for their Opinion ; but their Re

fusal of Communion, or for Contempt in re

fusing to come at all to the Bishop's Court.

2. Mr. Tombs (and several others, but I will

name only him, because his Cafe is generally

known) continred in Communion in the Church

of Salisbury all the latter Part of his Life. And

tho' he during that Time own'd his Opinion,

and wrote for it, yet because he desir'd to

make no Schism of it, he was not disturbed

in his communicating with the Church. Nor

has that Church ever been blam'd for receiv

ing him. On the contrary, the Example has

been spoken of with Commendation in a

very public Way. This shews it to be practica-

'bfe s and if it be so ; then j

\ idly, There is a great and manifest Advan*

'tege in it. For it prevents a Schism, which

otherwise would be. The Man continuing in

'Communion, all Things will tend to an Accom-

-modation : whereas in a Separation every

Thing is aggravated to the widening of the

Gap? as \ve see by constant and woful Expe

dience. ' rA ' feparat Party never thinks it self

fdr enough off from any Terms of Reconcilia

tion. •J:'v:rj/

The second Difficulty, which concerns, as I

said, both the Bishop and the Curate is this.

By the Order of the Church of England, no

Person is to be admitted to partake of the

Holy Communion' till he be confirm'd, or be

ready and desitous to be confirm'd. And a

Qualification requir'd of every Person before

jie be brought to the Bishop to be confirm'd

is,
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is, that he have learned (or, as 'tis exprest in Yepr as-

another Place, can answer to the Questions of;tM\™eA.-

the Catechism. Now in that Catechism ttert1^!^

happens to be a Mention of Infants being ba

ptized. For after that it has declared that

Baptism is to be given upon a Covenant of

Faith and Repentance it follows ; Qu. Why

then are Infants baptized, when by Reason of their

tonder Age they cannot perform them ? Answ.

Jtecause they promise them both by their Sureties :

which Promise, when they come to Age themselves

are bound to perform. Now this Man being

ask'd that Question would not make that An

swer : but would siy ; they ought not to be

baptiz'd till they can perform 'em.

But besides, that one may answer here (much

as in the other Cafe) that the Practice is such,

that not half the People that come to the

Communion are ask'd whether they have been

confirmed, or not : and alfa, that those who

come to be confirmed when they are of the

Age of a Man, are seldom or never examin'd

in the Questions of the Catechism, provided it

does by other Ways sufficiently appear that they

do understand the Principles of Religion: the

Questions as they stand in the Catechism, being

seldom put but only to Children. Besides this,

I fay, it appears to 'have been the Meaning of

the Church in that Question and Answer, not

to determin this Point; whether Infants are to

be baptiz'd (of which no Englifiman at that

Time made any doubt) : but to determin this

Point; whether Infants th^t ,are baprized, are

baptized upon any other Covenant than that

upon which grown Persons are baptiz'd, viz.

of Repentance and Faith. And it determiris

that they are not baptiz'd on any other, but

tbe very fame : only with this Difference ;

that '
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Year as- that an adult Person is baptiz'd into the Hopes

porst^A*of the Kingdom of Heaven, inasmuch as he

does believe and an Infant is baptized into

the fame, on Condition that he do, when he

comes to Age, believe. And this indeed is a

Principle very necessary to be rightly under

stood. For a Mistake herein might hinder those

who are baptiz'd in Infancy from understand

ing the Obligation that lies on 'em to Faith

and Obedience, as ever they hope to partake of

the Kingdom of Heaven: to prevent which

Mistake this Clause of the Catechism seems to

have been inserted. So that tho' the Church

do here suppose indeed, or take it for grant

ed, that Infants are generally baptiz'd \ yet

that is not the Thing which lhe here defines:

not that they are to be baptized •, but why (or

upon what Terms) they are baptized. And

this is a Thing which an Antipædobaptist holds

as .firmly as any Man-, that all Baptism is to

be upon this Covenant. And he will readily

assent to this ; that supposing or taking it for

granted that Infants were to be baptized, they

must be understood to be baptiz'd on that

Covenant, viz.. to enjoy the Kingdom of Hea

ven, on Condition they do, when they come to

Age, perform the Duties of Faith and Repent

ance.

And since this is the Substance of what the

Catechism there teaches, and the Catechism

was intended, not to determin Controversies,

but to teach fundamental Principles } I believe

that the Bistiops would not refuse to confirm

such a Person (otherwise sound in the Faith and

conformable, and desirous of Communion) tho'

he should own his Sense in his Answer to that

Question of the Catechism. This I think: but

| end this Discourse wherein the Autority of
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the Church is concerned, as I began it*, viz.. Yearafr

in submitting my Opinion to theirs, and leav-tertheA-'

ing it to themselves to determin whether they1^^,

would or not, or ought or not.

There are on the Antipædobaptist's Part con

cerning his Acceptance of Communion with

the Church these two Difficulties.

Some Men of that Way do think, that all

such as have no other Baptism but what was

given in Infancy and bv Affusion, are no Chri

stians', and that to bid 'em hold Communion

with such, is as much as to bid 'em hold ic

with Henthens. 1 hope there are not many-

such : And Mr. Stennet reckons it a Slander on

the Antir-asdobaptists. And 1 am glad to find

by his Discourse that he is cordial in the Ab

horrence of so unchristian a Notion. And

therefore 1 shall say the less of it •, having a

natural Antipathy against talking with any one

whose Principles ave so desperately uncharitable,

as this comes to. What 1 said before, §. 6.

to shew that this Difference about the Age or

Manner of receiving Baptism is not a funda

mental one, is appliable here. Let a Man that

has this Thought first read that, and then let

him consider farther, what becomes of the

Church of Christ at this Rate. Will he think

that Christ has had no Church but in those

few Times and Places where this Opinion has

prevail'd ? Peter of Clugny (whom 1 quoted

Pt. 2. CH. VJl. §. 50 urges the Petrebrufians

with this dreadful Consequence 500 or 6co

Years ago, that if Infant Baptism be not valid ,

there had been never a Christian in Euros for

300 or 500 Years before : and that Account is

much increased now.

The Sophisters in Logic have a Way by

which, if a Man do hold any the least Error

in
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Yearaf-in Philosophy, they will by a long Train of

*er the A- Consequences prove that he denies the first

Maxims of common Sense. And some would

bring that spiteful Art into Religion-, whereby

they will prove him that is mistaken in any

the least Point, to be that Antichrist who denies

the Father and the Son. If the Paedobaptist

be mistaken, or the Anti paedobaptist be mi

staken \ yet let 'em not make Heathens of one

another. The Denial of the Quakers to be

Christians, those of 'em I mean that do believe

the Scripturs, has such a dreadful Consequence

with it •, that one would not willingly admit

it, (tho' they do deny all Baptism) because they

do however profess that which is the chief

Thing signified and intended by Baptism.

But since both the Parties we speak of now,

do own the Religion professed in Baptism, and

do also both use the outward Sign ; supposing

that one Side do err in the Mode of it or the

Age of receiving it : To conclude thence that

they are no Christians, is the Property of one

that knows not what Spirit he is of. To

receive Baptism one's self in that Way which

one thinks the fittest, is one Cafe : Bat it is

another, and very different Cafe, to judge all

those to Condemnation that have received it

another Way. Who art thou that jadgest another

Man's Servant ? 1 know that the Antipædo-

baptists do not admit to the Lord's Supper,

when it is administred by themselves, any

but what are baptized in their Way. But I

speak now of one that is to receive it, not

to administer it: he that receives it has no

Charge on his Soul of the Way in which

those that receive with him have been ba-

ptiz'd. But I have said' more than is, I hope,

needful on this Head. The Confefion, which
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I mention'd before, of 100 Churches of Anti- Year a*,

pjedobaptists, does not fay, that only the A-ter*}ieA^

dult are capable of Baptism: It says but^^,

thus ; they are the only proper Subjetts of this

Ordinance (a); and they do not fay, that Im

mersion is necessary to the Administration ;

but that it is necessary to the due Administra

tion of it. I mention'd at CH V §. 6. how

the Christians of Africa and of Euros disser'd

as much as this comes to, in their Opinion

of the Validity of baptism given by Schis

matics : insomuch that the Africans baptiz'd

anew any Schismatic that came over to the

Church; The Europeans did not so. But yet

these Churches did not break Communion for

this Difference. A Presbyter or Bishop of

jifrrica, coming to Rome, join'd in Commu

nion : tho' there must needs be, in the Congre

gations there, several who, according to his

[Notion of the due Way of baptizing, were

not duly baptized ; and whom he, if he had

had the admitting of 'em into his own Church

in Africa, would have baptiz'd anew. But

he left this Matter to the Conscience and De

termination of the Church of the Place. And

by this Means of both Parties continuing

Communion, the whole Matter in which they

disser'd, was at last amicably adjusted, as I

there shew. And whereas the Conduct of

Stephen of Rome, who would have made a

Breach of this, has bin since blamed by all

the Christians, as well of Rome as of other

Places r, The Conduct of Cyprian of Africa,

who gave his Determination of the Question

with

(0 Chap. 23.
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Yearaf-with this additional Clause (14), sjiemiriem

terst,he,A"jiidicantes, aut a jure communionis, si diversum

^L^v"*-' senserit, amoventes. Not judging any one, nm>

refusing Communion wish him, thai' he be of the

other Opinion"}, has been since applauded by all

Christians in the World •, as a Saying wor

thy of so excellent a Martyr of Jesus Christ,

astd a Precedent fit to be observ'd in the De

termination of all Questions that are not fun

damental.

The other Difficulty is, that if such a

Man do come to join in the Prayers of the

Church of England: if there be an Infant

brought to be baptiz'd in the Time of the

public Service, he cannot join in the Prayers

Used in that Office: Or, at least, not in all

of 'em.

This must be confess'd, while he holds that

Opinion. But I shewed before at §. 4. that

this ought not to hinder his joining in the

other Prayers : so that Paragraph may serve

for Answer to this. He may when the Peo

ple are kneeling at those Prayers, stand up,

or fit and read in his Bible. There were in

King William's Time some that not being

satisfied about his Title, thought they' ought

riot join in, or fay Amen to some of those

Prayers wherein he was named. However

they were blamed by the State for not

agreeing in those j they were never blamed

by the Church for continuing to join in the

Rest.

What I have said of the Antipxdobaptists,

does plainly reach to the Cafe of several other

Dissenters. And that with greater Force of the

Argu-

(14) Proloquium St. Cypriani inConcil. Carthag.

1
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Argument, because they differ less from the Year af-

Church in Opinions. ter the A-

One, Thing I am perswaded of concerning^^tj

the Antipædobaptists : and that is, that if

they were convinc'd that this joining in the

public Service of the Church were lawful

and practicable for 'em; they would join ac

another Rate than some shifting People do

now a-days. I take 'em generally to be cor

dial, open, and franc Expreslers of their Sen

timents. If they thought that St. Paul's Com

mand of receiving one another did reach to

this Cafe that I have been speaking of (as I

think it does), they would not interpret it

trickishly, as some Lawyers do a Statute in

which they seek a Flaw and an Evasion : to

lurk behind the Words of it, while they

defeat the true Meaning. They would con

clude that what God commands us to

doj he means we should do cordially, sin

cerely, and honk fide: and not to deal with

his Word as a Jesuit does with an Oath.

And therefore that if his Word do bid us

receive one another; he means we should do

it intirely.

There is one Intreaty that I would use to

'em ; which is, that if they be at all moved

to consider of such joining, and to deliberate

whether it be lawful, or be a Duty, or not v

they would make a good and prudent Choice

of the Men, whose Advice they ask about it.

There are some Men among all Parties (I hope

it is not many) that do promote Divisions out

of Interest. These, as St. Paul fays, serve not

our Lord Jesus Christ but their own Belly. They

consider if the Schism should drop, what

would become of that Esteem, Credit, Applause,

Admiration, Gain, &c. which they get by

leading
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Year as- heading and leading of Parties: they must then

ter.tllcA"be but as common Christians, walking even

F° " with the rest in a beaten Road, and all the

Glory of setting up new Ways would be

lost. These are not fit sot any pious and sin

cere Man to trust with she Direction of hi5

Conscience •, nor likely to give a true Verdict.

On the contrary, they a*e the Cause of most

ef the Divisions which Christ has forbidden.

He fays that Offences [px Scandals] mutt

come : and St. Paul fays, there must be He

resies Cor Divisions]. We may fay of both ;

Wo be to the Men by whom they come. The

Civil Law has, I think, a Rule, that when

any great Mischief appears to be spread among

the People, and it is not known who were?

the Autors that first set it en Foot, it should

be inquir'd \ Cut bono suit ? Who are the

Men that are likely to get any Advantage by

it? and to suspect them. These that promote

Division for Interest, keep their Consciences,

as Beggars do their Sores, raw and open on

Purpose, and would not have them heal'd for

any Money. Let not any honest Man trust 'em

with the keeping of his. But apply to a Man

who (of which Opinion soever he be) is cor

dial, sincere, and has no Interest in the Advice

he gives.

I shall conclude with the Words of St. Paul,

which I have made as it were the Text of

this Sermon, Receive ye one another, as Cbriji

also received ut. Christ received us, when1

we were not only silly, mistaken, erroneous,

but sinful too. He received us, that he might

make us wiser and better. St. Paul adds;

to the Glory of God : meaning, that God is no

Way more dishonors than by our Divisions*

nor



£hap. jCI. Intreaty for Union. $egl

nor any Ways more glorified than by our Year as.

Unity and receiving one another. postiesA"

..... vy**

The whole Context is thus, Rom. 1 5. 5, 6, 7. ~'

iVotP the God of Patience and Consolation grant

you to be like minded s_i. e. unanimous] one

towards another, according to Christ Jesus :

"jshat you may with one Mind and one Mouth

£i. e. unanimously] glorife God, even the

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. Wherefore

[or to which Purpose that you may so

do] receive ye one another [_thoy differing

in Opinion] at Christ also received us, to the

Glory of God. Amen:
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53© An Jlpbahetical Table

Jn Alphabetical Table of some

few Matters*

Jntipadobaptiph.

ST. Justin (Year after the Apostles 317)

disputing for the Doctrin of Original Sin,

and Pelagitu against it, do both agree that no

Christian (Catholic or Sectary) that either of

them had read of heard of, Was an Anti-

pædobaptist, Pi. I. pag. 303, 353". The Opi

nion of Antipædobaptism not a sufficient Cause

of Separation, ft. H. CH. uli.

Baptism

Given by the Jews to Proselyts, arid their

Infant .Children, Jntradutt. Given .by. the Chri

stians* generally by Dipphfgj ft. II. fa*. 350.

bui; by Affusion; in Cafe of Weakness, &c.

tt:i\. 35V Other Warnings beside Dip

ping, are in Scriptur called Baptismt or, the

Baptizing of a' &an, Pt. II. pag. 300.

Bishops.

The Christians of lrenam\ Time ZJtmo 180]

were able to reckon up those that were pla

ced Bishops by the Apostles in the several

Churches, and their Successors to that Time,

Pt. I. pag. li. Pt. II. pag. 401. Vahntinim the

Emperor said, It was a Thing too great for

him to undertake, to nominate a Bishop, Pt. II.

fag. 64, pi. They were wont in the Primitive

Church to be chosen by the Clergy and People

of the Diocese, Pr. II. pag. 352.

Councils.

Infant Baptism not instituted or enacted in

any Council : but in all that speak of it, is

1



,of some ferv Mattessi -5j^

supposed or taken for granted as a Christian

poctrin known before, Pt. I. pag. 82, 182. One

of the earliest Councils since j|jhe Apostles

Time speaks of it, Pt. \, pag. 73. The Coun

cils of .Carthage and MUevis \_Anno 4i<S3> and

that of Carthage \_Anno 418] do not enact that

Infants must be baptiz'd (that being a "known

thing before), but that Baptism is in them for

Remission of Sin, Ft- h fag. 332, &C 372, &C.

ft. H. 25.

Dipping Isfants in the^Fotif

The general Use formerly, Pt. II. 352..

When left off in the several Countries of Eu-

rop, Pt. II. pag. $58-370. Still used in all Countries,

hot or cold, except such where the Pope's

Power does or did prevail, Pt. II. pag. 375.

Godfathers in Baptism

Used by the Jews at the Circumcision of

their Children, and at the Baptism of an In-

'farit Proselyt, or Disciple, Introduft. Mention'd

.^as used by the Christians in the Baptism of

infants, within 100 Years after the Apostles,

'and all along afterward, Pt. I. pag. 44. The

Answers that they made in the Name of the

Child, Pt. I. pag. 193,' 428, &c. Pt. II. pag. 396,

&c. The Parents commonly were the Godfa

thers, Pt. I. pag. 196, 201.

Infants,

Whether baptiz'd or not in the Apostles

Time, could not be unknown to the Christians

that were antient Men 100 or 150 Years after

- the said Time, Preface. In what.Sense said to be

regenerated hy the Holy Spirit, Pt. I. pag. 205.

208. The Antients did not think that Infants

have Faith, Pt. h pag. 204, 208. Not baptiz'd

in Houses, but in Cafes of the utmost Extre

mity, ft. l. pag. 227. Dying fonbaptiz'd, thought

by the Antients to miss of Heaven \ but yet to

be under no Punishment, or a very mild one,

l \ 2 Pt. \l.
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ft. W.fag. 108-100. Dying after Baptism, and

before actual Sin, agreed by all the Christian

World to be saved, ft. II. fag- 207, &c\ If

offer'd by their Parents or Owners to Baptism,

ought to be bapti^'d, of whatsoever Parents

born, ft. II. fag. 210, 211, &c

folygamy forbidden in the New Testament,

ft, I. fag. 99- ' ,

Regeneration, or being born again.

The Word [Regeneration^ regenerates &c]]

never used by the Antients but when they speak

of Baptism, ft. II. fag. 165,451.

Rebellion.

St. Ambrose' concludes that Maximus and £«-

genius are in Hell, for their Rebellions, tho'

against a tyrannous and heretical Emperor, Pr. II-

fag. 63.

Schism.

The Penance for it to last ten Years, ft. I. fag. 94.

No Sect before the Year 1 160, that allowed any

Baptism at all,denied it to Infants, ft. I. f. 399-41 7-

Socinians

Endeavour to bring into Disrepute all the an-

tient Christians, and their Writings, ft. II. sag.

135- argue against the Doctrin of the Trinity,

not in a serious, but in a mocking Way, Pr. H. 329.

Some Texts of Scripture explained by the Antients.

fart. I.

Texts.

4 Cor. 7. 1,2.

1 Cor. 7. 1 4.

1 set. 3. 19-7

4. to.J

Co/. 2. II, 12.

i 7w». 2. 15.

Page. Texts.

99. Rom. 5. 12.

123,175,304. 1 Cor. 1 5. 29.

ft. H.

7
!M» 3- 3, 5«

18. CW. 1. 15.

fhil. 2. 7.

173

Page,

181

407

165

406

405

Amendments



AmendmentsofReading*intheFathers,whichnstorttheSense.
c.TartI.

August,deGen.adlit.L10.c23.Concil.Carthag.3.Can.48.———GennadiusCatalog,verboPelagiusHieronym.Epist153

essetne-eulogiarum-, deMonogamia

August,denatura&gratia-,c.36.|Quod

PartII.

HilariusdeSynodisprope.finem-invifiMliter——
Wicklyff.Trial.1.4.c.1uibaptizari——~

1.esse

1.

an-——1.eclogarum—1.deanima
1.Quid

I.indiyisibiliter

1.baptizare-—

Page.214233339265312I.'3
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Books Sold by J. Downing in Bartholomews

Cloje, near Wefl-Smtthfield.

TH E Arguments of the Books and Chapters

of tbe ©Id and New Testament, with practi

cal Observations.

The Grounds and Principles of the Christian

Religion, explained in a Catechetical Discourse,

for the instruction of young People. Both written

Originally in French, by *he Reverend Mr. Oster-

vald, and translated into English.

The -Liturgy used in the Churches of the Prin

cipality of Neufchatel : With a Letter from the

Learned Dr. Jablonski, concerning the Nature of

Liturgies : To which is added, the Form of Prayer

lately introduced into the Church of Geneva.

The Practice of Trae Devotion, in relation to

the End, as well as the Means of Religion. By

Robert Nelson, EsiJi The Fourth Edition.

Select Officers private Devotion : viz.. I. An

Office of daily Devotion. II. An Office of Hu

miliation : to be used on oar Days of Retirement,

for the more solemn Exercise of Repentance.

III. An Office for the LordSs Day. IV. An Office

for the Holy Communion. W^th large Collections

out of the Holy Scripture. Desiga'd to excite

Devotion in the Uie of the Prayers, and to assist

our daily Progress in Christian Knowledge and

Virtue. By Richard ffele, A. M-

The History of Churches \n England. Wherein

is shewn, the Time, Means, a«d Manner ofFound

ing, Building and Eadowing of Churches, both

Cathedral and Rural, with -their Furniture and

Appendages. $y Thomas Stavely, Esq; late of the

Jnner-Temfle. . _'f.

Just Measures of the pious Institution ofYouth ,

according , to the plain Maxims of the Gospel.

Containing the great and fundamental Duties of

the Christian Religion. In 3 Parts. The second

Edition. By George Monro, M. A.



"Saans Printed for R.Bompicke, T. Goodwin,-

J. Walthoe, R. WilBn, B. Tooke, R. Smith,

andT.Ward.

f. At Companion for the Festivals and Fasts

. J\_ oi tne Church of England : With Col

lects and prayers for each Solemnity. By Robert

Nelson, Esq-, The nth Edition.

II. The Cambridge Concordance to the Holy

Scriptures, together with the Books of the Apo

crypha ; and the various Readings both of

Text and Margin : In a more exact Method than

hath hitherto been extant. The 5th Edition,

.Very accurately corrected.

III. A Treatise of Ancient and Present Geo^

graphy ; together with a Sett of Maps, both of

Ancient and Present Geography, design'd for the:

Use of young Students in the Universities. By

Ed. Wells, t>. D. The 3d Edition.

IV. Mr. Talent's View of Universal History;

being a compleat Chronology from the Creation

to the Year i^oo. In 16 Copper Plates.

V. Baron Vuff'endorss Law of Nature and Na

tions; with Mr. Barbeyrac's large Notes. Fol.

3d Edit. Price 1 /. i s.

VI. A compleat History of England, with the

Effigies of the Kings and Queens, 3 Vols. Fol.

id Edit. Price 3/. 10 s.

VII. The Bopk of Common-Prayer and Psalms

Paraphrased by W. NichoUs, D. D. 3d Edit. 8vo.

rice 6 1.

VIII. His Commentary on the Common-Prayer

and Psalms ; with Notes on all the Rubricks, &c*

Fol. 2d Edit. Price r /. 31.

IX. The Gentleman's Recreation, in 3 Parts ;

illustrated with near too Copper Cuts. Fol. 2d

Edit, with large Additions. Price 2/.

X. A new Voyage to Italy, by Mr. Mijfon ; 4th

Ed. with large Additions, in 4 Vols. 8vo. Pr.1Z.4x.



BOOKS Printedf r R. Gosling, *? tie Middle-TempleGath

 

' A Compleat Collection of the Works of the Reverend

'jTY and Learned j6HN-lŒrTLEWELL, B. D. formerly

Vicar of Coles-Hit in Warwickshire-, -In Two Volumes.

The several Treatises Printed from Copies Revis'd and

Improv'd by the Author, a little before his Death. To

which' is prefixed, the Life of the Author : wherein afc

contained many remarkable Transactions of his Time;

compiled from the Collections of George Hickee, p. D.

and Robert Nelson, Lsq; and compleated by a Friend of the

Author, at . the Desire both of Dr. Hickes and Mr. Nelson.

With ^n Appendix of several Original Papers. Folio.

Price 2/. 2s. t

Monnsiicon Anglicanum : Or, the History of ancient Ab-

<bies, Monasteries, Hospitals, Cathedral and Collegiate

Churches, with their Dependencies, in England and Wales :

Also of all such Scotch, frijh, and French Monasteries, as did

in any Manner relate to those in England. Containing a

full Collection of all that is necessary to be known concern

ing Abby Lands, and their Revenues j with a particular

Account of their Foundations, Grants, and Donations ;

collected from Original MSS the Records in the Tower

of London, at York, and in the Court of Exchequer, and Aug

mentation Office : As also the famous Libraries of Bodlej,

Kings-CoUege, Camb. the Benediiiine College at Doway, Arundil,

Cotton} Selden, Hutton, 8cc. Illustrated with the Original

Cuts of the Cathedral and Collegiate Churches, and the

Habits of the Religious and Military Orders. First pub

lished in Latin by Sir William Dugdale, late Garter Principal

King at Arms. To which are now added, exact Catalogues

of the Bishops of the several Dioceses -to the Year 17 17.

The whole .corrected, and supplied with many useful Addi

tions by an eminent Hand. Folio. Price 1 1. i$f.

The Life and Acts of the Most Reverend Father in God,

John Whhgist, D. D. the third and last Lord Archbishop of

Canterbury, in the Reign of Queen; Elizabeth; who, under

her Majesty, in that Station, governed theChurch of England

'for the Space of 20 Years. Wherein' if interwoven much

of the History of the Affairs of this Church, trip. Nomina

tions and Consecrations of Bishops; Bills and- Petitions in

Parliament about Religion, and for Reformation of Cor

ruptions and Abuses in the Church'; Transactions in Con

vocations, and Ecclesiastical Commissions ; the Diligence of

7>c/>/;fc Priests and Jesuits ; Methods for the Restraint of

them ; the Endeavours of those they called Puritans, to sec

up a new Church Discipline; and the Prosecution of some

of them; Notices of the first Separatists; Visitations of

Dioceses, and the State of them; Matters of the Civil and

Ecclesiastical Courts, Occurrences in the Universities, &c.

By John Strype, M. A. Author of the Lives" of the three for

mer Protestant Archbishops. Folio. Price j 1, it.





 



 



 


